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'fHE ARGUMENT.

" Arist"phanu .Av'l'I .. rpar".
Scho1. Lysistr. 173, Kaniov
.,' o~ fl"iJx9" 1'0 opupa. A rg. Lysistr., iOloax911 E1I"1Kaniov

apxovroC
apxrvrt'\

Sehol,
1t'pO irwv TEa..al'wV Tij,
o:aO.... w!: TOVTOV TO;; opaparo!:.
Four years were the actual interval,
from the sailing of the expedition, B. c. 415, ~EI'OV!: p ... o;;vro!:, to the
Dionysia of the Archon Callias, B. c. 4Il.
Musgrave has neglected
these testimonies, and has followed Petitus in the chronology of
this Play, which he places in 01. 92, 4, or three years below tbe true
time." Clinton, Fast; Hellenici, P: 73. Droysen, (Introduction to the
Lysistrata, P- 127,) "It has not been recorded whether this play was
brought on the stage at the Leneean festival, or at the Dionysia,
i, e. in January or !\Iarch of the year 411. According to the internal
evidence of the time, the latter would appear the more probable."
The plot is this :-Lysistrata,
the wife of an Athenian magistrate,
takes it into her head to attempt a pacification between the belligerents. She summons a council of women, who come to a determination to expel their husbands from their beds, until they conclude a peace, In the mean time the elder women are commissioned
to seize the Acropolis, and make themselves masters of the money
which had been stowed therein for the purposes of war. Their
design succeeds; and the husbands are reduced to a terrible
plight by the novel resolution of their win'S. Ambassadors at
length come from the belligerent parties, and peace is concluded
",ilh the greatest despatch, under the direction of the clever L)' si..

roii PEra KAEoKplrov aptavrol:.
Lysistr. 1096, i1l"t l:IKEA,a!:

U&ta.

fiaijnal

lpEAAov

Of ola KaAAlarparov.

1I"A.iv

IJYSISTHATA.
[SCE~m-t/tefront

if a house. J

Lrs, WnL! if one had summoned th em to the temple of
Bacchus,' or Pan, or Colias,2 or Genetyllis. it would not even
hare been possible to pass through hy reason of the kettledrums: but now not a single woman is present here ; saving
that my neighbour here is coming forth. [Eetnr Calonice.]
'Yelcome, Calonice !
CAJ.ON. And yon too, Lysistrata ! Why are YOll troubled ?
Be not of a sad countenance, child! for it does not beseem you
to arch 3 Jour eyebrows.
Lrs, I am inflamed in my heart, Calonice, and am grently
vexed on account of us women, because we are considered
among men to be bad ;-CALON.For,' by .Jove, we are so!
Lrs, --and
when it was told ~them to meet together here,
I

"Bacchus

was considered libidinous. Eur, Ph. 21, 0 o· ~OOI';;

Ii, Tf BarXE;OV 1I'E17':'V,;a1l'flpEV ,ip;v 1I'a;oa." Enqer,

oov/:,

t "Colias and Genetyllis were by-names of Venus.
At the orgies
of the above-mentioned deities the kettle-drum (rvp1ruvov) was indispensable." Drogsen, "The difference in usage betwr en EI, and I,
III the comic writers is this; (I, is used before vowels, I, before consonants. The tragic writers so far recede from this rule. as to write
Ie before a vowel, when the metre requires it. Cf. Person, Pnef,
Hec. p, lvi, On the other side, SE'E'Fritzsche ad Thesm, vs. 657.
Elmsley's opinion, (ad Acham, vs. 42,) who would expel it: fr:'T tile
comic writers altogether, is plainly false." Enger.

• .. ro!o1ro .. iv ruc "</>p;;c' aV17rp''1lf1valIT/lc."

ITe.ych:m

• Sec Kruger Gr. Gr. ~ 6!l, 32, obs. 21.
, Hermann (ViI(. n. 21:ll. Matthia (Gr. Gr. § .564), Kim ((1rE'g.
Cor. p, 159), and EngE'r (ad loc ) consider these forms to le nomin4t.~e~absolute. On the contrary, Kriiger (Gr. Gr. § 56,2, obs, 5) and
Idf (Gr. Gr. § 700) consider them lU"cusatives absolute. Philologers
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LYSISTRATA.

to deliberate about no small matter, they sleep, and have not
come.
CALON". But, my dearest, they will come.
Of a truth woJUE'nfind it difficult to get out. For one of us goee poking I
about her husband, another wakens the servant, another puts
the child to bed, another washes hers, another feeds kers with
morsels.
Lrs, But indeed there were other matters more important
for them than these.
CALON". What is the matter, dear Lysistrata,
for which
you summon us women?
What is the affair?
Of what
size is it?
Lrs.: Great.
CALON.
Is it also thick?2
Lrs, And thick, by Jo\'e.
CALOY.
'Vhy, how then have we not come?3
Lrs, This is not the fashion of it; for, if it had been 80,
we should have quickly assembled. But thereds a certain
affair which has been investigated by me, and revolved with
much sleeplessness.
CALON". Doubtless the matter revolved is somewhat subtle.
Lrs, Aye, so subtle, that the safety of aU Greece depends
upon 4 the women.
'
CALON.
Upon the women? Why, it depended 5 on a slight
thing then.
Lrs. Since" the affairs of the state depend upon us, either
that there should be no longer any" Peloponnesians-would do well to reflect whether the list of accusatives absolute be
1I0t already fuller than can be maintained by fair argument.
cr.
Vesl>- 1288.
I The Scholiast quotes from Sophron,
Iv~&le IClnrrci'ov<F.,,).ei<rra. yvvaiA'E".
for this use of the aorist, see Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § li3, G, ohs. 3.
• "Quod dixit Lysiotratal'iya, accipit Calonice de virili membro,
1Jru"ck.
I See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 53, 6, obs, 2, and note 0:; Pax, IOi7.
• See Hermann, Vig. n. 388.
, Enger, objecting to ;xEtr~al l"t rtvo,", a~ an unstatuteahle
con
..tructlon, reads "" o:\'iyov oxeir' tip", which is a slight modification
)f Dobree's emendation.
• See Elmsley's note on Acltarn. VS. 335.
, "J,ysistrata was going to add • or any .Athenians,' but stops Jter.
e«:lf.lest she should utter any thing ill-omcued for her own country,

LYSISTRATA.
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C.ALON.Then, by Jove, 'tis best they should no longer
exist.
Ln. --and
that all the Boeotlans perish utterly.'
~.AT.O~.Not all, pray; exempt the eels.2
i.n. But about Athens I will utter no such ill language.'
Do you conjecture something! else! If the women assemble
here, both those from Bceotia, anti those from the Peloponnese,
and wefrom Attica, we shall save Greece in common.
CALON. What prudent or brilliant action could women
accomplish? we, who sit decked ~ out, wearing saffron-coloured
robes, and beautified, and 1cearing loose Cimmerian vests, and
sandals?
Lrs. .For6 in truth these are even the very things, which I
expect will save us; the little saffron-coloured robes, and the
unguents, and the sandals, and the alkanet root, and the transparent vests.
C.ALO~.In what manner, pray?
Lrs, So that none of the men of the present day lift a spear
against each other-CALON.Then, by the two goddesses, I'll get me a saffron
robe dyed
Brunck,
" This passage bas been misunderstood by Brunck, Dindorf, and Bothe, who think BO.WTiov" Tf in vs, 3.5 corresponds to this
rqTE.
The Scholiast rightly explains, •P'; 1I'lHl~'''Ta" ;lpil1 pqTE TO;"
.A~" ..aio", pqTE TO;'" OE;\.01l'0 .... "O'IVI'" (p,,""T' dval).
W" ;.}"l1l'ul'"
ai ci1l"0'IW1I'T/f1E1'0;'1: 'A~"vaiovl:.'
He might have added ij 1I""f1~~VTa,
"';v 'E;\';\'doa aw~ijval,-althougb
1I'''/J~'''Ta!: is scarcely correctv--fcr
the correlative to ri in vs. 33, is what is contained in 39-41," Enger •
• Cornp. note on Av. 1597.
, Compo Acharn. 880. Pax, 1005.
a .. hny;\.wTTqO'opal,
ominabor.
Cf • .lEsch. Prom. 927. Schol. ad
Choeph. 1045." Enger.
"ill"IYXwO'O'w'
i1l'0IwI'ji:ov
alii y;\.WTT""."
llesychiU8.
• .. Aliurl te 'U8l'icari velim.
So Pluto 361, ab P'lCEV .il:',l ;'1I'0l'6u
rOlOiiTo, hoc i,l meliw accipe:"
Brune"
" OT( a1l'0;\.ovvTal a"XOl'OT ....
Scholiast.
.. Have thou a different notion of me."
IVheelwngl.t •
.. Bessres denk von mir," Dropsen,

• .. 'Vho sit dress'd out with flowers, and bearing robes
Of saffron hue, and richly broider'd o'er
With loose Cimmerian vests and circling sandals." IV/,eelwri'l',t
" Zav~i~ta~al' ~ouJltiu~a. rd, rpiXIl~, i, 13.i1TTfu!Jal aUTu,," Ile,ycl.iuI,
Menander, "';v YI11'ai",a yap 1'';'' aw'Ppov' oil Ut Td, rp'"af; (al'3cl,
Cf. Eustath. 1\. A. p, 82.
• ."co Hermann ViI{. n, 29-';.

"0&1....
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Lrs, --nor

take a. shield-CALO!'~.I'll put on a Cimmerian vest.
Lrs, --nor
little sword.
CALON. I'll get sandals.
Lrs. Ought not, then, the women to have been present?
CALON.No, by Jove, but to have come flying long ago"
Lrs. Nay, my dear,2 you'll see them thorough Attic-doing
every thing later than they ought. Yet not even from the
people of the sea-coast+ is any woman present, nor from
Salamis.
CALON.nut those, I well know, have crossed over at (lay.
break in the swift boats.
Lrs, Nor have the Acharnian women 4 come, whom I expected and counted on to come hither the first.
CALO:i. At any rate the wife of Theogenes'' consulted the
statue of Hecate, with the intention of coming hither. But
see! here now are some coming I and, again, some others are
coming! Hah! hah! Whence are they?
Lrs, From Anagyrus.
CALO:i. Aye, by Jove! In sooth methinks Anngyrus" has
oeen set in motion. [Enter .Lllyrrliina.]
Mmnrr, Surely we have not come too late, Lysistrata P
What do you say? Why are you silent?
LYS. I do not commend you, Myrrhina, who have only now
come about so important a matter.
Nay, but, by Jove, they should have flown long since:'

I ••

Wheelwrig!..t,

Althou~h the feminine of p£).eo, is pe).ia (Vesp, 312), yet the
vocative'; p.A.f is applied to either sex." Brune". Cf. Eccles. 24S.
• .. The I'arali are those that dwell on the sea-coast." DroY8en.
See Herm. Pol. Ant. § 106.
• .. The Acharnian women, the neighbours of the Athenian women, had, through their numerous 10<sP8, learnt to hate the war
right heartily."
V0I8.
They were distant from Attica only lx,
stadia. For the construction, Be notes on Pax, 791. Thesm. li02.
• .. Whether this Thecgenes be the Theogenes mentioned in Av,
822, may be doubted. For the llecateion, see Vesp. 804." DI"0Y8et1.
~ovICaTflov tjPfT(l is Bentley's emendation (ad Callrm. Fr. ccxxvii.)
for TaICarlOV av';peTo.
Compare Lobeck, A~laoph. p, 1337. .. (!;'T~
OE,).OC ~I" fIXE 0' 'EICaT'1C a'1o).pa, 0;' 17rvv6a~fTo '/I"avTaxoii a'/l"udv,"
I ..

Scholiast.

• This was one of the Attic demi, so called from a hero of that
name, who having overturned the houses belonging to it, gave rise
to the proverb ICIVlij; rov·.Ava'1vl'0v.·
It ~lso det esed ~ stinking plant.

72-95.
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MYRRH. I hall great difficulty ill finding lily girdle in the
dark. But if it be "ery pressing;' tell it to us now we are
present.
Lrs. No, by Jove; but let us wait for a little while for the
women from Breotia and from the Peloponnese to come.
1\1YRRH. You say far better. But see! here now's Lampito
approaching!
[Enter Lampito.]
Lrs. 0 dearest Laconian l welcome, Lampito!
How your
beauty, dearest, shines forth!
What2 a fresh colour you
have! how vigorous your body is! You could even throttle
a bull.
LAM!'. I fully believe so, by the two goddesses! I exercise
myself and spring against my buttocks.
Lrs, What beautiful bre.l~ts3 you have!
LAMP. Upon my word you handle me like a victim.
Lrs, But from what country is this other young woman?
LAMP. By the two goddesses, a Boootian of rank is coming
to you. [Enter Breotian.]
Lrs, Aye, by Jove, 0 Boeotian, with a beautiful bosom.!
CALOX.And, by -Iove, with the hair very neatly plucked
out.
Lrs, Who is the other girl? [Enter Corillthian.]
LAMP. A good one, by the two goddesses , but a Corinthian.
Lrs, Ayt', by Jove, she is evidently good,5-see here! in
these parts !
LA1IP. But who brought together this company of women 1
Lys. I here!
LAMP. Then sayG to us what you wish.
Lrs, Yea, by Jove, my dear .woman.
I .. Doell wenn es RO ausserst dringend ist." Drog6en.
Compo Eq. 269. Pax, 10M.
• Compo Vesp. 933. Av.826.
Nub. 2, and vs, lOS,), infra.
• Supply i':IId from the former line.
a Compo ,·S. 1157. infra, There is a play on Xajllw, xalleiJ,. The
loose character of the Corinthian women was notorious,
.. Tuchtig, meiner Seelen, ist
Und recht Korinthisch ihr Doppelhafen hier lind doi t." Dloy.{'1~.
raVTal'i is used eincTlc';;,.
Bergler renders it, "bollam profecto esse
/lpp'lret hine ex i.ti& indiciis:"
Enger. who approves of Bergler's interpretation, adds, .. i. q• .:arci }f TaiiTa Ii icrTU,zVTfv!hvi. ~IITfv3,.
is used in the same way again in vs, 502, cai Mvpwvit,U: fap ~,
rpaxv, .VTlii~w."
I

• "1\lov/1iciciu' )./1).(;, ul',).«,"

He'gelii,"_

LYSISTRATA.

96-lUl.

l\'IrnRIJ. Mention, then, the important business, whatever

thi- is.

Lrs. I will now mention it. But before J mention it, I
win ask you this small question.
Mrumr, 'Whatever you please.
Iss. Do you not long for the fathers of' Jour children, \\"110
are absent on military service? for I well know that the
husband of each one of you is abroad.'
CALON. In truth my husband has been absent, 0 unhappy
man, five months in Thrace, guarding Eucrates/'
Lrs. And mine has been absent seven whole months in
Pyles,
LAMP. And mine, even if' he ever does depart from the
ranks,3 having taken up his shield, flies off and disappears.
Ln. But not even a spark of a paramour is left; for since
the Mileslans ' betrayed us, I have not seen a thing of the
hind, which might have consoled us in the absence of our
llU"b:1I1US.\Vould you be willing, therefore, with me to put
an end to the war, if I were to find a contrivance?
1\1YRRJI. Yea, by the two goddesses, I would be willing, if
J were obliged even to pawn this upper garment, and drink
the proceeds this very day.::'
CALON. Methinks I would even cut myself in half like a
turbot and give 6 it away.
See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 56, r, obs. 3. Cf. vs. 92.
This Eucrates is not the person mentioned in Equit, ]29,
and elsewhere; but_probably a brother of the celebrated Nicias.
After the battle of JEgospotami he was nominated general by the
leople,and offered resistance
the oligarchs, who sought to win
lim over to their intrigues.
For this he was put to death as soon
as the Thirty came into power. See Lysias' speech on the eonfiscalion of the property left by Nicias' brother. We know nothing
more accurately about the expedition alluded to in the text," !Jr0Y8.
, .. Taya" with the first syllable short.
Hence rayoiixo, \\ ith the
lame qU~,ntity, ap . ..£sch. Eum. 296. Bllt rayol: lengthens the first
sJllable.
Brunck,
• .. The Milesians, at the insti'latioll of Alcibiad~s, had revolted in
the summer of the year 412. C. TIme. viii. 17. lienee the sarcasrie
proverb 1Ta~a. 1Tor' ,i.,.a" 4>"&:'1"0' l\l.~q...or, " Drogsen;
•
.. So mir Gott
Ich sicher, mllsst' Ich auch 80glei~hmein l\Iantl'lchen
Irn Trudel versetzen und=-eeririnkeu diesen Tag." :Toy"'• Sec nolle 011 Thesm, ~2G,
I

2 ..

I

to

117-139
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LAMP. And I would even go up to Taygetus, if there 1 1
were about to get a sight of peace.
Lrs, I will 2 mention it; for the matter must not remain
concealed. We, 0 women, if we are to cumpel the men to be
at peace, must abstain-MYRRH. From what? tell us!
Lrs, Will you do it then?
M¥RRn. We will do it, even if we must die.
Lrs, Then we must abstain 3 from the marriage-bed. 'Why
do YOll turn away from me? 'Vhither are you going? lIo
you! why do you compress your lips and shake your heads n\
me? Why is your colour changed? Why is the tear let fall :
'Will you do it, or will you not do it? or what do you pur
pose 4 to do?
MYRRH. I cannot do it; let the war go on!
CALON. Neither can I, by Jove! let the war go on.5
Lrs, You say this, YOll turbot?
And yet,6 just now, you
said you would even cut yourself in half.
CALON. Any thing else, any thing else, whatever you wish.
I am willing to walk even through fire, if I must: this 7
rather than the loss of conjugal rights; for there's nothing
like them, dear Lysistrata.
Ln. (to JfYTTliina). What, then, do you say'!
MYRRH. I also am willing to walk through fire.
Lrs, Oh, our entire race, devoted to lewdness! 1'0 wonder tragedies8 are made from us; for we are nothing but
"Neptune and a hoat."9
But, my dear Laconiun, vote
I 1i1l'a=fl lr:fi. See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § H, 15, obs. 1.
For 1M"
we must read llij".
2 cr. vs. 97. Eq. 40. Ran. 1461. Soph. Aj. 88. Rex, 9J. JEseh.
Theb.371.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 56, 18, and § 4f, 4, obs. 2.
• "Wa~ zogert ihr?" Droysen, "Aut quid cogitatis'" Brunck;
Which is preferable.
Soph- Col. 317, ap' taT'.v; lip' ovr: raT."; .j
'1"';',,,; lI'Aa"';';
• Equit, 670, ov tfoflf9a (111'0.. 0';',,' 0 lI'oAfjw, JPll'Erw. For this
position or'1ap. cr. Vesp. 217.
• cr. vs, 355. Hermann, Vig, n. 332.
, roiiTO refers to the 'lOtion contained in the preceding line. and
not to any specific word. This is often the case also w:tL :} and
a~6.
See Viger, p. 289. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 511,2. obi. 8. Ecclea.
1M. 887.888. Plut. 236, 492, 524, 6~5, 778. A\'eq, 60l, 758.
• Alludin~ to such characters as the Phsedra of Euripides.
• .. This singular allusion is to the Sophoclean tragedv of Tp·'.
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with me! for if only you side with Die, we may yet rcstcra
the affair.
LAllI'. By the two goddesses, women find it hard to sleep
alone without a husband. Yet still! we must do it, for there
is great need of peace,
LY8. 0 thou dearest, and the only woman out of these!
CALO:>i. But if we were to abstain a~ much as possible from
what 2 you now mention, (which may heaven forefend !) would
pcace be made aught the more for this?
Lrs, Aye, much, by the two goddesses I For if we were
to &it3 at home painted, and approach them lightly clad in our
vests of fine linen, having the hairs plucked oft' our bosoms,
the men would become enamoured, and desire to lie with us;
ana if we were not to come nigh them, but abstain, they would
quickly make peace, I well know.!
LAm'. Of a truth Menelaus, when he had taken a side
glance at the breasts 5 of Helen when naked, threw away his
sword, I believe.
Mrmur. But what, my friend, if our husbands leave us?
Lrs. The saying of Pherecrates," .. to flay a skinned dog."
CALON. These similes are idle talk.
If they should lay
hold of us and drag us to the chamber by force?
Ln. Do you hold on by the doors.
where the beautiful girl appears with Neptune in the beginning,
and lit the close with two little boys, whom she exposes in a boat."
Drousen,

s«

Brunck reads o,uw!:ya pav ~ti'
yap ,;pava!: ,unA' av, from the
of Tour on Suid. ri, p- 16~. Enger, opwc ya ,uav' s« Ta!:
yap ,;pava!: liliA' av, from the conjecture of Tyrwhitt on Suid. iv.
I

conjecture
p. 420.

•

See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 51, 10, obs, 1.
• For this form, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 38, 6.

t

Cf. Hermann,

\'ig.

n. 280. Dawes 1\1. C. p, HO.
t For this lise of 010' OTt at the end of a verse, cf. 59, 76i. Pluto
181, "89. Pax, 365,373, 1296. Nub. 1175. Aves, HOI.
, The allusion is to the Andromache of Eurinides, where Pelcus
thus reproaches Menelaus, vs. 628,
Dille iKTUlIlf ,),ullaiICa xuplall AaBJ""
aXX' wr itn'iau: l£atrToII. l,,8aAwl1 Elt/>or,

4;'[,\",.,.'
ijaawil

• "l'herecratps
the day." Droyscn.
vain." Bru1Iclr.

l~lC(IJt, 1I"'PU~O'T&" alK~:\X~"
'7f'UpUKWr

KU1rPlOo~.

KUlla"

W KaKUTTI

C"'U.

was one of the most distinguished

comedians o.
in

.. The proverb is used of those who labou:

J82-173
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CAWN.
But what if they beat us?
Ln. You must be niggardly of conjugal lights; for there
is no pleasure in these acts which are accomplished by force
Besides, you must pain them; and be assured they will very
800n give up. For a man 1 will never be delighted, unless it
suits the woman.t
CAI.ON. If in truth you two are decided about this, we also
agree.3
I.A~IP. And so we will persuade our husbands every where
justly to keep peace without deceit. In what wayv however,
could+ anyone,
on the other hand, persuade the unstable
crowd of the Athenians not to talk nonsense?
Ln. We ofcourse will persuade our party.
LAlIP.
Not as long a" the triremes are in readiness" and
I We 8110uldevidently read aVljo. inasmuch as tiVljp and )'111'1} are
here opposed notions.
•
I "Z"p'/lipfl
aVTj TO;; appO/;'ITal."
Scholiast,
I This verse i~ also found in Av. Hi30.
Reisig (Conject. p. 133)
would place the comma after tltp.pv.
• For this emphatic use of ..ai, cr. \"S. 1136,infra. Nub. 785, 840.
Ran. 737. AvI.'S• .508, 1446. Pax, 1289. Kruger, ';r. (;r. § 69,32,
obs, 16. Enger reads 7ra .. a TI!: 2p"oit1f1fv ail pIi 7r>'ilU,ijV: Dobree
had conjectured 7ri I<a TI, a Vii"oi "'''' V ; For '/rAaoolljv, cf, vs. 990,
and Kun on Greg. Cor. P: 229.
• A somel~llQt similar construction is Herod, ix, 66, Ii"w!: aVTO"
;'piwtll
tl7rOIlOij!: lxovTa.
Compare al-e Soph. Rex, 709, paVTll<ij,
.xo" Tixv'I!:
Dindorf renders it, "Noli persuadebis, quamdiu. saltem
triremes illstTllantIlT;" and Brnnck, "l\'e'luirqtlam,
qllflmdi" ill tritemes conferentur studia,"
The Ravenna 1\IS. exhibits tI"o"M<;,
Aldu» OU J\ltl7rV7ruYil!:.
Bentley conjectured oi'l< ti<r7r,lu!:. " The
Athenians had bestowed their treasure in the inner cell of the temple
of Minerva. At the beginning of the war it had consisted of 6000
talents of silver, of which sum 1000 talents WE'rE'set aside for cases
of extreme necessity. These were also touched in the course of the
Archon-Jear in which the Lysistrata WIISbrought upon the stage."
Droysen.
Cf. Pluto 1194. Bothe and Enger, rejecting in toto the
construction of lxw with a genitive, adopt the emendation of \' alckenar, Enr. Diatrib, p. 235. Enger reads oux It!: .. oou!: y' lxw"TI Ta;
Tptf/PIE!:, and adds, .. a; primus intellexit Koenius ad Greg, Cor. P:
188, qui lIesychium alfert: a!:' ,we, o"w!:, piX(II!: 0;'. Koenins ad
Greg. Cor. p. 189, et Dobra-us TP"IP'OC, quod recepimus." But in
Inch phrases as W, .zXE 7rOO,;;V, '/roJ,;;" is not the genitive qovemed '1
dXf, but the GenitivusRespectu$
quod pedes ouinet, See Kruger, Gr.
Gr. § 47, 21. Bern hardy, W. S. p. 172. Arnold, Greek Ex. § Wi,
e. And with this view only have the recent editors left the genitive
in the text. Moreover, Enger's oiix I~ wrong, ur.1ess followed b1
• comma OT longer stop.
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the inexhaustible sum of money is in the temple of the goddess
1...rs. Rut this also has been well provided for; for te.l1ay
we shall seize upon the Acropolis. For orders hnve been
given to the oldest to do this,! while we arrange these mat
tera, to seize upon the Acropolis while pretending to sacrifice,
LAlIP. It may be altogether wel1,2for so you represent it.
Lrs, Why then, Lampito, do we not swear to these things
B~ soon as possible, that they may be inviolable?
LAlIP. Produce the oath, that we may swear.
Lrs, You say well. Where is the policewoman Ps Whither
nre you staring?
Set the shield before us upside down; and
let some one give me the sacrificial parts.
CALON.Lysistrata, what oath in the world will you make
us swear?
Lrs, What? Over a shield, slaying sheep, as they say
1Eschylus 4 once did.
CALON.Nay, do not swear anything about peace, 0 Lysistrata, over a shield.
Lrs, What, then, should the oath be?
CALON. If we werc to get a white horse 5 from some
quarter and sacrifice it as a. victim.
Lrs, For what purpose a white horse?
CALON.How then" shall we swear?
Lrs, I will tell you, by Jove, if you wish. Let us place a
large black cup upside down," and slaughter a Thasian jar or
wine, and swear over the cup--to pour no water in.
• II Den altesten Fraun ist's aufgetragen,
das Zit thun." DroY8e:1.
Brunck wrongly makes roiiro the nominative to 1rpOlfrEralCTal. which
is used imper,onall!/.
roiiro is the object of ~pav, and ii afterward"
explained by the mfinitive in vs, 179. Comp. note on Thesm. 1l20.
For ~o"OVtral', see Hermann, Vig. n. 217. Ken, Greg. Cor. p. 79.
• " Omnino bene se res hahebit, "am isto modo, i. e. bene! 8e habetlt
ea qlloque, IJ1UIIab« te dicta IlInt
1ravrii must be joined With Ka~w,.
SO VB. 1013, "paTltrra yap 1ravrii AiYEI,. And 169, 1rQvrii ~,,,aiw,."

Enger.

• A word formed in jeqt, like K'IpriKQIVa, a woman-herald, Eccles. 713.
• The allusion is to lEsch. Theb. 42, seq. Enger reads t;, atrll'ia'.
Wlf1rIP fatr'lv
AitrXv~",
1rori.
• "]\fV~ot 111"11"Ot
is the woman's substitute for the bllli in lE!chyIus." Brwnck,
• cr. Av. 98,1016. Equit.955. Eccles. 927. So &~~a ric; tlJOO
'A",1 Nub. 827; and dUd 1roi; whither tlim, Pax, 222. Cf. V8. 49',
f Cf. lEschyI. Sept. Theb. 42, foil.
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I commend the oath prodigioasly.t

J.TS. Let some one bring a cup from within and a jar.
C.\ J.O:-l. 0 dearest women, what a vast jar! ~ Any one
would be immediately exhilarated if he got this.
Ln. Set this down ami take hold ot the bonr.! "listreBs
Persuasion.! and Cup sacred to friendship, receive the victims,
being friendly to the women.P [Calonice here pours the icine
into the cup. ~
.
CALON.The blood is of a good colour and bubbles out well.
LAMP. (stoopinfJ and smellinfJ at the wine).
Moreover it
smells sweet too, by Castor!
Lt s, Permit me, women, to swear the first. [Tries to
drink out if the jar.]
CAl.ON. No, by Venus, unless you obtain it by lot.
Lrs, Lampito, do all of you lay hold 6 on the cup, and let
one say in behalf of the rest of you whatever I say; and JOu
shall swear to these things, and abide by them. "There is
no one, either paramour or husband "CALON."There is no one, either paramour or husband ".. Lysistrata's

pfyci).11v "i').",:a is substituted for the pf>'ci.,./Eschylus, and iJ7rTiav, because the shield was put in
that position.
cr. V8. 185, supra, and Ach, 583." Brunck,
For
IitrTlol: in this passage, see Liddell's Lex. in voc. For the participles,
see note on Plut. 69, and Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 56, ts, obs. 2.
• ti",aTov '~I:' go together,
after the analogy of !3avpaI1TvI:' ;;"O{,
!3atlp.aI1Twl: WI:, &c. Comp, Viger, viii. sect. ix. Hermann,
ih. n. 87.
Kruger, Gr. Gr. & 51,10, obs, 12. Jelf, § 823, obs, 7. Schafer, Greg,
Cor. p. 25. Arist, Av. 427. Nub. 750. vs. I H8, i'ifra.l'lut. zsn, Herod.
iv. 194. Vesp. 12i!l. So Menander, Fragm, ccxxxviii , fy'lPf !3ave.aI1Ttj" yvvaix'
WI: I1wtppova.
.. For ""ii /.ii, see Dindorf in Steph.
111es. ii. p. 488, and for Itrarviw, Kon on Greg. Cor. p.229." Eugel·.
I "Re.skl',
/) K'pap';'" 01101:, • urna, testa, seria, in genitive "'paP.WVOI:, ut :11'I(Jw", 'trv).wv, 'tropvwv, &c.'
I have adopted this with
Dindorf, who aptly remarks that trp11YopwV in Av. II 13, Equit, 3H,
bas been similarly corrupted into 'trP'lYOPfWV." E"ger.
a By the KcltrpOI: (the usual victim In such sacrifices) she menns
the t1TclPVIOV (vs. 196) which is now brought on the stage. The
easy flowing of the blood (vs. 205) was reckoned a good omen. Here
it is applied to the spurting of the wine from the jar. Cf vs, 238,
where "a(Jayil1w must be understood of drinking at the jar,
4 Because 51. hopes to persuade the men to make peace,
, Enger construes Tail:' yvva.t;" after lital. For this construction,
see Pors, Hec. 533.
• Compo Acharn. 259. Av, 850, and vs, M9, infro; "lJltrl~':'t1.·'
.';II~(Cl'fTf." &holitUt.
For ;hnp Kill, see note on Pax, 363.
~fTOV I1QKOl:'or

paalvav
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"'Vho

shall approach
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me in an amONUS mood,"

Say it :
CALON. «'Vho shall approach me in an amorous mood."
mess me ! Lysistrata, my knees sink under me.
Lrs, "nut I wiIlspend my life at home inl chastity"CALON. "nut
I will spend my life at home in chastity"Lrs, "'Yearing a saffron-coloured robe, and decked out"CALON. " Wearing
a saffron-coloured robe, and deck.ed
out"Lrs, "So that roy husband may be as much as possible
enamoured "CALON. «So that my husband may be as much as possible
enamoured "Lrs, «And I wiII never willingly comply with my husband"CAl.ON. "And
I wiII never willingly comply with my
hm,band"Lrs. "nut if he force me by violence against my will"CALON. "nut if he force me by violence against my wiIl"Lrs, "I will be niggardly of conjugal rights and wiII not
indulge him "CALON. "I will be niggardly of conjugal rights and will
not indulge him"Lrs, "I will not raise my slippers towards the roof" CALON ... I will not raise my slippers towards the roof"Lrs. " I will not stand like a lioness upon a cheese-scraper"CALON. "I will not stand like a lioness upon a cheesescraper"LTS••• 1f2 I abide by these, may I drink from hence"CALON. "If I abide by these, may I drink from hence"Lrs ... But if I violate them, may the cup be3 filled with
water"I "For
the feminine form aravpwr" Dindorf refers to Porson,
:\'fed. VB. 822. Cf. Eustathius, Od. p. 1654, 29. II. p. 259, 8, and I"
~!jl, 20." Enger.
• "The sense of the conjunction ifis often expressed by a participle." Franz.
Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 56, 11. Bergler ccmpares
l':ur. I ph. Taur, va. 190, TO" 0' llplto", I)" ltaTwpau', IP1rfOWUOpfV.
Ibid. 758, rov lipltov dva. rov8E ".,,1t6r' 1".7I'180v.
• For this form or the optative, cr. Ach. 236. Pluto 991, and va.
'53 intra. Soph. Phil. 119. Kruger. Gr. Gr. f 31, 9, obs, ~, and
Pare h. p. 138. On the other aide. Bee Buttrnann, Gr. Gr. U. p. 27"
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CALON."But if J violate them, mny the cup be filled wnh
walo!r"Lrs, Do you all swear to these?
l\lYRRII. Yea, by Jove!
Lrs, Come, let me dedicate this. [Takes a drink.]
CALON.Your share onl!!, my dear, that from the first we
may be friends! of each other. ['Ine goblet is passed round.
A cr!! of women is heard behind the scene.]
LAlI!'. What shout is that 'I
Lrs, The very thing2 I spoke of! for the women have
already seized upon the Acropolis of the goddess. Come,
Lampito, do you go and arrange well your affairs, and leave
these here with us as 3 hostages; and let U9, along with the
lither women who are in the citadel.s go in and help to put in
!]I the bolts.
CALON.Do you not think, then, that the men will immediately render joint aid against us?
Lrs, I care little for them. For they will not come witl:.
either so great threats or so much fire as to open these gales.
except upon the terms which we mentioned.
C.H.ON. Never, bv Venus! For we women should be called
unconquerable and abominable to no purpose. [Enter chorus
(1old men carT!Jing billets of wood and pans of charcoal.]
Cno. Advance,. Draces, lead on slowly, although 5 you
are pained in your shoulder with carrying so great a weight
of a trunk of fresh olive. Of a truth there are many unex
pected things in long life, alas! for who would ever have
expected, 0 Strymodorus.'' to hear that women whom we
, Co With
f0-.ol:, lxep0l:, and 'll"0'Aip10l:, the genitive also is found ;
for the most part, however, only where they are used as substautives. Compo § 47 10." Kruger.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 61, 7, obs, 11.
I See KrUger, Gr. Gr. § 67, 3, obs. 1. Kun, Greg. Cor.
331,
. and note on Plut.314.
• .. 'll"oAII: anciently meant a particular part of the city, viz. the
citadel. Cf. VBS. 266, 302, 317, 487, 7.54, 7.58, 912, 1183," Brunck,
1'he dative (Tail: aAAalClI) depends on f.vllfp{3ciAwpw.
6 See Kruger's Gr. Gr. § 6.5, 5, obs, 15.
Hermann, \'ig. 11.
307. For this whole chorus, see Burgess, Class. J. xxx. p. 287.
• This name appears also in the Yespee, vs. 233, as belonging to
':me of tJ-e Chorus. And in Acharn. 272, as the name of a COUtlU7"
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supported at home, a manifest pest, would get possession I of the
sacred image, and seize upon my Acropolis, and also make fast
the Propylrea 2 with bolts and bars? nut let us hasten to the
citadel as soon as possible, 0 Philurgus, so that we may place
these trunks round about them, as many as began and prosecuted this business, and heap up one pyre, and with our own
hands set fire to them all with one vote; and the wife3 of
Lycon the first. For, by Ceres, she shall not laugh at us,
while I am alive I Since not even Cleomenes.! who was
the first that seized upon it, departed scot-free j ' but nevertheless, though breathing Laconian fury, he went off, having
delivered up his arms 6 to me, with a very small little cloak,
dirty, squalid, unkempt, unwashed for seven ;leurs.
So
savagely did I besiege that noted 7 man, sleeping at the doors
seventeen 8 deep. And shall I not then being present restrain
from so great daring these enemies to Euripides and to all the
gods?
No longer then may my trophy? be in Tetrapoiis!
I Compo B1omf. Gloss. Ag. 569. Schafer, Appar. Demosth. i. p. 536.
Ran. WH. Nub.7!J2, 1440. Aves, ioro,
2 "The
name given to the single entrance into the temple of
l\1inerva." Drogsen, "Comp. Suidas VOC.1TaItTOVV. Pollux viil.U3;
x, 27. Pausan, i. 22, 4," EIl!Jer.
• "Meaning Rhodia, the notorious wife of the celebrated Lycan."
Drogsen, after the Scholiast. "Lysistrata. Cf.Meineke, Com. Fragrn.
i. p. 117; ii. p. 441, 444, 535." Enger.
t "Cf.
Herod. v, 72. Bergler remarks that Aristophanes is in
the habit of assigning to the Chorus actions which have taken place
long before any of those then living were born." Bnqer, .. At first
the Spartans had assisted the Alcmreonids in expellin~ the tyrant
Hippias ; but when, instead of the oligarchy they WIshed for, a
democracy was established under the management of Cleisthenes
the Alcmreonid, they sent their king Cleomenes to procure the victory for the aristocratical party under Isocrates, The Spartans were
nesieged and obliged to capitulate." Droysen.
J "avlC alCpOTI]Tar; auvl apa7rII1To/:."
Photius Lex.
• "When the aspirate has passed over to the precedin~ tenuis,
the sign of the spiritus asper should not be affixed. Therefore
~';7r;\.a, not ~w7r;\.a." Brunck;
t "Also belage rt hab' Ich den, wahrhaftig einen braven." Droysen.
• 11T' al17r;Oot; 1TivTE lCal dICOI1I, jive and twenty deep, Thuc. iv, 93.
Cf..Arist. Babylonians,
Fragm. v. Herod. vii. 188, vi. Ill, ix. 31; and
Krilger on Xcn, Anah. i. 7, 10. "lCa:;ttJlow
is 1Taptl 1I'polToo"iav for
~povpw"/' En.qer.
• .. Da wiird' mich nicht mein Siegesmanl in MaratllOn .chlnfe.
lassen." Dro!l'eII.
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nut indeed the steep part itself of Illy read towards the
citadel, whither ! I am hastening, remains for me to traverse.
And we must manage to draw this at length, without a pack
ass, How the yoke2 has heavily pressed my shoulder!
nut
nevertheless we must go, and must blow up the fire, est at
the end of our journey it be extinguished without aLII' pcrceivlng it. [Blows at the coals.] Faugh! faugh! Oh! oh,
what a smoke! 0 king Hercules, how dreadfully it bites 1lI,eyes, like a mad dog, having assailed me from the pan! and
this fire is hyall means Lemnlan s too. For otherwise it would
never thus have bitten my sore f')'(,S \\ ith its teeth. Hasten filrwards to the citadel, and assist the goddess; or when shall
we nkl her better than now, Laches? [Blows at the coa ·s.]
Faugh! faugh! Oh! oh, what+ a smoke! By the favour
of the gods, this fire is awake and alive. Should we not therefore, if we were first to deposit the yoke here, and stick the
torch of vine-wood into the pan and kindle it, then burst in
the door like a ram?a .And if the women do not undo the
bolts when we call, we must set fire to the doors and oppress
them with the smoke. Now let us deposit our load. [Blou's
at the coals.] Oh, what a smoke! Bless my soul! Who
of the generals at Samos" will help with the yoke? This
has now ceased to gall my back. It is your business, 0 pan,?
See Kriiger's Gr. Gr. § 62, 3, obs. 2.
• T':' (v). .. , according to llrunck, is the yo!.e or beam used by _porten
t" carry heavy weights =tivatpopfv,.
Cf. vss, 307, 313. So also
":nger. "Es klemmt die Trage mir die Schulter," Dropsen,
• "Est hie i[/Ili. 'rere Lemmus:" Enger. .. Dus ist bpi Gott ein
Aetnnfeuer." Droysen,
Camp. Soph. Phil. 797, 814. jE~ch.
l'IIOPph. 631.
• See Kruger's Gr. Gr. § 47, 3, obs, 2.
• "Nicht wahr, wir legen ab zuerst die Trag' an diesel' Stelle?
Geschw ind sodann, ins Feuerfass gesteckt die Zundestecken
Und angebrannt, so aturzen wir aufs Thor da los gleieh
;;ocken." Dr01/sen.
• See Thuc, viii, 21, li 1-92. "The democratic form of government had been restored at Samos a little before. When the charm
of old men invokes the aid of the popular leaders who had brought
this about at Samos, to assist them against the women, it refers at
I

the same time to the men of high rank at Athens, who were striving
to overthrow the democracl'" Enger.
•
, Nub. 1497, aov lpyov, .. 09" .. va. 'lTo).)..jv ",).oya. Brunck makes
\'8. 816 stand in the oratio recta e lac tadam incclI8am qWlm l'r",.lIIiAi Fral; 80 that 311'''' 'lTpoaoiaf', may be a command, as ill ['{we.
2
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to kn.dle your cinders, bO that you may first bring me the
torch alight. Mistresa Victory, assist us, and let U8 set up t
a trophy over the now present audacity of the women in the
citadel. [Enter chorus of women coming out of the (,""tadet.]
CRO. OF WOlf.
',"omen, methinks I perceive flame and
smoke as of a fire burning.
'Ve must hasten more quickly.
Fly, fly, Nicodice, before that Calyce and Critylla, being blown
upon from all sides,2 be set on fire by grievous laws and mischievous old men 1 But I am afraid of this. Surely I am not
coming3 to the rescue too late? For now, having filled my
bucket at the fountain early in the morning, with difficulty,
by reason of the crowd and tumult and clatter of pitchers,
jostling with women-servants and runaway slaves, having
brought it eagerly, I come with water to the rescue of my
fellow tribes-women being on fire. For I heard that old dotards
were coming, carrying logs, about three talents in weight, as
if about to wait upon persons at the bath,· threatening most
dreadful words, that it behoved them to burn the abominable
women to a cinder with fire; whom, 0 goddess, may I never
see set on fire. but to have delivered Greece and the citizens
from war and madness! for which purpose, 0 guardian of
the city with golden crest, they occupied thy seat. And I
invoke theo as. our ally, 0 Tritogenia, if any6 man burn them
222, 456, 497, 687, 760, 1011. Eccles. 29,).955. Aves, 131. Vesp.
1292. Nub. 490, 824, 888,1177. Pax, 77, 562, 1117. Cf. Kruger, Gr.
Gr. § 04, 8, obs.7. Hermann, Vig. n. 255. Jlarper's" Powers or
the Greek Tenses," p. 114. En,er reads 01rw!:' 1rPWTI(TT' ;,.0;' Dindorf, who has left 1rPWTW!:, in his text, doubts if Aristophanes used
the adverb 1rPWTW!:'; ill which opinion he is joined by Lobeck,
Phryn. p, 312, and Bergk, Rhen. Mus. 1841, i. p. 80. Reisig (Conject, p, 125) proposed 1rpO~I'."" Bothe 1rPWT'{J r'.
1 See note on Ran. 169.
Here the scene changes to the front of
the Acropolis.
t For the gender, Bee Kruger, Gr. Gr. t 44, 2,obs. 4. Hermann,
Vig. n. si, and for ';)',.9'po!:', ibid. § 57, 1, obs. 3.
• .. Am I a tardy helper?" lV/leelwri!lht.
.. 'Verd' Ich zu spit
nicht helfen 1" Droysen,
• .. Tanquam balneum ealefacturos," Brunck, II Als wiiren sie Bader.
1\1 heizen ein Bad:'
Dro!lsen.
.. c;,~1I"p/3a).al'.iol' v1I'0/CaiJ~ol'rf':
Schol,·,ut.
, Enger reads Ii T,!:,-vro1rl,.,.P'1("I',
and adds, II Reisig (Conject.
p. ~o,,) made this correction, in order to expel v1ro1ri,.1rPlIfT'I', a forn
ofthe conjunctive unknown to the Attic~, whieh Brunck had wuOoo
.... eed in place of the indlC.lt!ye. Bothe fullo",» l~uifsr.'·
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from below, to bring water along with us! Let be! What's I
this? 0 men laboriously wicked! for never would good or
pious men have been for doing this.
CHO. OI!' MEN. This affair has come unexpected for us to
8ee.2 See! here again's a swarm of women coming out of
doors to the rescue! [TIley make a retrograde movement.]
ClIO. OF WOlf. Why do you insultS us? We don't' seem
to be many, I suppose? And yet )"OU don't see as yet the
ten-thousandth part of us.
CHO. OF MEN. 0 Phredrias, shall we suffer these to prate
so much? Ought one not to have broken one's cudgel about
them with beating them?
Cao, OF W ox, Let us also now deposit our pitchers on the
ground; so that, if anyone lay his hand upon us, this may
not be a hinderance. [They lay down their pitchers.]
CHO. OF MEN. If, by Jove, one had already struck their
jaws twice or thrice, like those" of Bupalus, they would not
have a voice.
CHO. OF W ox, Well now, there! let anyone strike me!
I'll stand and offer6 myself; and no other bitch shall eyer
lay hold of your nose,"
CHO. OF :MEN. If you will not be silent, I'll beat and
drive away yourS old age.
I Compo Vesp. 183, 1509.
Av. 859, 1495. For lI'civ'I'7rovl]pol,cr.
Vesp.466.
• cr. vs, 1207, infra. Av. 1710, 1713. Pax, 821.

• .. Quid wos formidatis?"
Brunck.
•• ri fvn)..a;fTr, ;, ~of3fia~fI:a.
rp'prTf." Scholiast;
.. Comp. Hesyehius and Suidas," Enger.
Nub. 1260. Pax, 1211. Elmsley, Acharn. vs. 122.
I See Hor. Epod, vi. 14.
"See Suidas in voc. Bov".a)..o". The

• cr.

point or the allusion is that Bupalua seems after that to have been
ail(:need." Enger. av f1xov is not necessarily restricted to past time.
This form often denotes what is brought on from the plfst time vp
to tM prPBenf.
See Harper, Powers of the Greek Tenses, pp. 79, 14S.
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 54, 10, obs, 3.
e

"0, prtl!beho."

Brunck,

, Meaning that she would anticipate such a casualty by pulling it
off. Cf. VB. 694. " Nam ego, vt cani8, tibi prim eos evellam." Bergler.
" Doch sollte bei den Hoden dann kein Kbter mehr dich packen."
lJroy$C1l.

~or ob Il';, see Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 63,7, obs. 6.

Bernhardy,

W. S.

p.402.
• "Comp. VI. 448. Thesm. S67. This passage has been rightly
understood by the Scholiast in the Ravenna MS., .:., -rpci, ro, rpaicac
, ,~ .. ')'epovTw .. ~opo,," Eng.,..
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Cno. OF WOlI. Corne forward and only touch Stratyllis
with )'OU1' finger!
Cuo. OJ.' ME!'. But what, if I thump bel' with my fists i
what mischief J wi.l you do to me?
Cno. OF Woa, I'll bite and tear out your lungs and enIraiIs.2
Cno, OF Mi:x, There's no poet wiser3 than Euripides;
for there's no creature so shameless+ as women.
Cno, OF WO~I. Let us take up the pitcher of water, 0
Rhodippe.
Cno. OF l\JI:N. Why, 0 thou hateful to the gods, hast thou
come hither with water?
Cno. OF W osr, Why then hate !Iou come with fire, JOu old
man nigh to the grlwe f6 With the intention of setting Jourself on fire?
Cno, O~' MEN. I kaee come in order that I may heap up
11 pyre and set fire to Jour friends underneath.
Cno. OF W osr, And I, that I might extinguish 6 Jour pyre
with this,
Cno, OF MEN. Will you extinguish my fire?
CI!O. 01" WOlI. The deed itself1 will boon show.
Cno. OF 1\h:N. I don't know but I'll scorch JOu with g this
torch just as I am.
I 'p".r<o!1 compares

Eurip,

Bacch, 1!J2, t'tp'

jj rt 'ltalMv

ltj' rl pl Tc\

~"J'(JV t(l)'atJEI ;

• Eur, Cvcl. 236, Ta a'lt~ayx. ' itj.."l,T~~V '~al'~aE'16at {3or.t.
• The reid meaning i~, "more addicted to the use of the wcrd
..o~ot: ill his poetry."
Compo Nub. 1376,
OVKOVJI ~lKa[",r,
tTo«/>W'TaTOIl
;

OI1T'~

OVI(

Eupl'7riolJU

11l"atv.7c

See also Ran. H20. Athenreus, xiv, p. 665, A.
• Cf. Soph, Electr.622. lEsch. Theb. 182. "AristoJ.>haJl(>~ veems
to have hac! in his mind some particular line of Euripides.'
Ellger.
• "Old 1UE'1l Are called Tj,P.f3~., who are nigh to the grave." l:ergler.
Cr. Eur. l\Ied 1209. Heracl, 167. "Du Durrholz." Droy.m.
e .. The \I omen say they have come in order that they might extingui-b ::,e pyre (Trjv arjv 'ltvpav), if the old men should SE't it on
fit'. Now the old men had decided to set it on fire. This is denoted
by the conjunctive, the former case by the optative." Ellger.
, .. Res Ipsa mox indicabit;" Brunck. Soph. Lemn. Fragm, viii., Taxu
i' aliT" iitiEu TOVPYOV. Cf. Ran. ]261. Eccles. 933,936. Ves\,.994.
Plato, Theret, p. 200, E. Hipp. Maj. p. 288,
Eurip. Baech.9H.
Pba'n. 632. See lIeindorf, Plato, Phileb. § 99.
, Cf ~/esp. J 87;!-l3711. for aimili1r examples of" Anticil'atioQ,"
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Cno. OF WOl!. If JOu happen to have ally soap,' I'll provide a bath.
CHO. OF MEN. You a bath for me, you filthy wretch?
Cno. OF 'VOllI. And that, too,2 a nuptial one.
CHO. OF MEN. Did you hear her audacity?
Cno. OF 'Vosr, For I am free.
ClIO. OF MEN. I'll stop you from your present clamour.
Cao, OF ·Won. But you shall no longer sit in the lIelirea.1
Cno. OF MEN. Set fire to her hair!
Cno, OF Wom. Thy task,4 0 Acheldus l [Tlte women
empty their buckets on the men's heads.]
CUO. OF MEN. Ah me, miserable!
Cno, OF W on, Was it hot? [Anotlter 't'olley of bur/uts.]
Cuo, OF :hlEN. Why, hot? Will you not stop? What are
you doing?
Cno. OF Wmr. I am watering you, that you may grow.
CHO. OF MEN. But I am parched 5 up and shaking already.
Cno. OF 'VOllI. Therefore, since you have fire, you shall
warm yourself. [Enter committee-man.6]
CO~I. Has the wantonness of the women burst forth, nnd
their drumming, and their frequent orgies," and this mourning
on the roofs for Adonis, 8 which Lonce" heard when I was in
Enger refers to \"S8. 754,905. Thesm. 113~. Ran. 310. See notes on
Nub. 1148. Eccles. 1126.
I See Liddell's Lex. in voc, p;'ppa. Ie Hast du vielen Schmutz am
Leib." Droysen.
I See Kruger,
Gr. Gr. § 51,7, obs, H.
, There is a play on the word ijAIO,. as in Vesp. 772. "I'll coulllQtl
down a bit."
• Cf. Aves, 862. She invokes the aid of the celebrated 1Etolian
river Achelous: "Then, water, to thy work!"
For this US() of
Achelou~ for water in general, Dindorf refers to Servius' note on
Virgil, Georg. i, 9. Add Aristovll. Cocalu .•, Frngm. vii.
I .. alTO TOU voaTO!: VIjAOVOTt TPOP.U IJ "iEpWV."
Scholiast, "Starr bin
Ich, klappr' am ganzen Leib." Droy.eII.
"lIe says he has no
need of being drenched with cold water, because he trembles already
,.,·ith old age and on account of his spare frame." Enger.
• See Liddell's Lex. in voc.1I"pOj3oVAOr;.
Compo Tlr.rc, viii. 1 and
Weaseling on Her. vi. 7.
, Cicero, Legg. ii. 15, "N ovos vero deos sic Aristophanes facetissimus poeta veteris comcediee vex at, ut apud eum Sabazius et
quidam alii peregrini judicati e ciritate ejiciantur,"
• Ezekiel viii. 14, "Women weeping for Tammuz," i. e. fO!
.<\donis. Compo Becker, :11aricles, i. p. 228.
v "Das Ich jiin~st hab gehort," Draf'en,
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the A3sembly.
Demostratus (a plague take I him!) was
advising to sail to Sicily; but his wife, dancing, cries, "Ah!
all, for Adonis 1" And Demostratus was advising" to enlist
Zacynthian hoplites j but his wife upon the roof, being rather
tipsy, tells them to mourn for Adonis. But he, Cholozyges,
hateful to the gods and abominable, overpowered her. S11'!h
are thei l' acts of wantonness. 3
CIIO. m' MEN. What then would you say,. if you were
also to hear of the insolence of these? who have both insulted
us in other respects, and drenched us with their pitchers, so
that we may wring our garments, as if we had made water
in them,
Cosr. Justl}", by the briny Neptune! For when we ourselves join with the women in villany, and teach them to be
lcentiou;I, such 5 counsels spring from them; we, w 110 speak
n this wise in the workmen'sf
shops, "Goldsmith, as my
wife was dancing in the evening, the clasp of the necklace
you 7 rode dropped out of the hole. For my part, I must sail
to Salamis; but do you, if you have leisure, come by all &
I On this form of imprecation,
see Casaub. Athen. ii. 14, p. 112~
commentators on Luci~n, i. p. 21S; yalckeniir. Adon -. p. 37~,
nnd 011 Schol, N. T. vol. 1. p, 438. Poeta mcert. ap. Athen. u. p. oa,
C. The opposite is .:lpa',ICa>'ai,.
See Dindorf.
• "D,l rieth der Unglucksredner." Dr0Y8tm. The decree for the
Sicilian expedition was passed on the day for the festival of Adonis,
which was thought unlucky.
Cf. Pluto Nicias, xii. xiii,
• The true reading I am persuaded is '1./Co>'a~TjllJaTa, as proposed
by H. ntley. See Bekk, Anecd. vol. i. 367, 21.
• Cr.mp, Nub. 154, T& JijT' av rTlpOV d ..."3'OtO ;EWICp.irOVI: ~tJtpt"pa;
Sec} Imsley, Acharn. 1011. Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 69,7, obs. 2. Harper's Povers of the Greek Tenses,p. 96. Pax,907. Nub. 690. Equit.
12.52. .\ ves, 356.
• .. From .IEsch. Theb. 600, a~f~c Ta IC,,~v(l {3l1,'"'TCU'tt {3ov>'tvpaTa."

clIger.
• Brune k compares vss. 622, 1064. Eccles. 420. Ran. 69, lIS.
f A case
of inoerted auimilation (umgekehTte A88imilation).
See
Kriiger, Or. (;r. ~ 01, 10. obs, 9, who quotes from Lysias, (p, 6,.9 )
.,.>jv O;'~ilU' ~u ICUTE).t'lTlV ob ...).,{O/lO, dt{a '~T{V.
Cf, PInt. 200. Sopt

Rex, 419. Trach. 283. Eur. Orest, 1604. Plato, Men. p.96, A.
Hom. II. :E. 192. So Virgil, }En. i. 077, Urbem quam ,tatoo f)estra ut.
Plaut. Epid. Iii. 4, 12, istum quem qllll'1'IS ~!l0 .fUm. See Bremi, Dem.
Cor. § IG. Dorv, Char. 593.. 609. Schlifer ad Eur. Orest. 164.;.
Richter, An:.Ic.·I. i. p, 24. Hermann, Vig. Append. p. 713.
• .. 'lTa/lT1: TVO:r'fl." Schollast,
.. It increases the force of the imperative.
Cf. Fritzsche ad Thesm.65.
Nub. 1327. Ran,
Eccles. 366. Thesm, 60." Enger.

un.
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means towards evenmg and .fit in the clasp 1 f~r 11t:1"." And
some other one speaks after this manner to the shoemaker.
a youth, but able to do a man's work, " Shoemaker, the crossstraps pinch the little toe 2 of my wife's foot, since it is tender.
Come you, therefore, at noon and loosen this, so that it may
be wider." Such things concur in such 3 affairs, when I, who
am a Committee-man, who have provided spars for oars,' am
shut out5 from the gates by the women, now when there's
need of the money. But iCe no" use to stand. Bring the
levers, that I may restrain them from their insolence. Why do
you gape, you wretch?
'Vhither, again, are you staring, who
do nothing but look after a tavern?
Will you not place your
levers under the gates and force your w3'7 on that side? and I
will join in forcing this way. [Euter Lysistrata.]
Ln. Do not force 7 with your levers! for I am coming
forth of my own accord. What need is there of levers? For
there is not more need of levers, than of sense and judgment.
COlI. What, really, you abominable creature?
Where is
the policeman? Seize her, and tie her hands behind her!
Lrs, By Diana, if in truth he shall lay the tip of his hand
upon me, he shall weep for it, policeman 8 as he is ! [Police.
men draw back.]
COM. Are you afraid, you fellow?
Will you not seize her
)y the waist, and you with him, and bind her quickly?
I "We
must mentally lupply ".p ,.p~paTl, wherein there is an
~tentional equivoque, as in ,.~v {3ti).avov.
Similarly Macho, ap,
Athen. p. 577, plays upon the ambiguity of the word {3ci).a1lor;." En~er
J See Porson a].l. Dawes, Mi$c. Crit. p, 384, ed. Kidd.
• "fir; fa, V;;1I v{3pur;." Scholiast,
"Das alles ist denn endlich nun so weit gediehn,
Dass mir, dem Probulen, der lch Ruderknechte noch
Zu schaffen hab', und gerade jetzt noch Geld bedarf,
Das Weibervolk die There vor der Nase schliesst!
Doch niltzt es nichts herumzustehen."
Droysen.
• .. See Bockh, Publ. E. Athen. i, p. 75, 119. Elmsley, Achan...
152. Hesychius e Irwltti,· ,.d lit; Irwlta!: liI~,,.a f,j,).a.
al~ken.1
on Herod. v- 23, and Theoph. i. p, 176, ed. Schneid." R,'!!".
• .. See Lobeck, Aj. vs, 1274." Enger.
• See Liddell's Lex. in voc. {prOIl, iv. 2.
r See note on Ran. t34.
. ." Translate, quum ,it publicus minister" Enger, who, al'~:!r disapr.roving of Brunck's interpretation and :Bothe's explanation, adds.
• Lysistrata is unwilling to be touched,-not
because it is lgno....;nio~:q,-h,lt hfCII\\Seshe won't have it done at all,"

cr. \'
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lsr WOlf. By 1'.1nI11·osuS,1
if in truth you shall ouly lay
yom hand upon her, you shall be trampled on and ease you\'·
self again!
COM. "Shall
ease yourself again," quoth'a!
Where is
there another 2 policeman? Bind this one the first, because
she also chatters !
2ND WmI. By Diana,3 if in truth you shall lay the tip of
your band upon her, you shall soon ask for a 4 cupping-glass!
Cosr. What's this? 'Vhere is there a policeman Pv Lay
hold 011 her! I will stop some of you from this going uut.
3RD'VOlf. By Diann, if in truth you shall approach her,
I'll pluck out the hairs that will make you scream! 6 [Policemen run away.]
Cosr, Ah me, unfortunate I The policeman has deserted 7
me. But we must never be conquered by8 women. [Police
come hack.] Let us march against them, 0 policemen, in
order of battle!
Lrs, By the two goddesses, then you shall know that with
U~ also there are four companies of warlike women within,
fully armed!
Cosr, Twist back their hands, policemen! [Policemen lay
~ands on the women.]
I "Pandrosus
was the daughter of Cecrops, whose chapel, the
most attractive gem of Athenian architecture, stood ufon the Aeropolis, near the Erectheion." Droysen.
"Comp. Scho . Ravenn. a~
Thcsm. 533, and Fritzsche, ad Thesm. 2, c." Enger.
• "fTfpo,
in Aristophanes, when without an article, always = aA).o!:. Where the discourse is of two, and the sense of alter is required,
then (TEpa!: takes the article, b (TEPO, or UTEP0!:' Cf; Ran. HIS. Nub.
114. Equit.174. Ach. lI7. Thesm.227." Brunck •.. Both the words
and the context show that another, i. e. a third, bowman is meant,
and not 11 second one." Ellger.
• .. Diana is thus called ap. Eur, Iph. T. 21. In Arist. Thesm.
658, Hecate is so caUed! where the Scholiast remarks, '.j aim} yelp
r:i 'EO:&TI1.' Bothe thinks Hecate is meant here." Enger. "llei
Hekate."
Droysen;
• Compo Pax, 5 U.
• "Voss:
'wo tier Trabant t' incorrectly:
for he uses these
words to call up a bowman, not to exprl'SS surprise: TOjjTO ri .j" express his surprise at the coming of another woman." Enger.
• .. So mausr' Ieh die Ilaare, dass du quaken sollst!"
DI·c!l!~
.. !ItItOfU;;' avaTlXw, avaalTaaw. afEVorwrVfOV/:' if atl: arfva4~:e'

Scholiast.
f .. Defecit me lictor, i. e. aufugit."

Enger.

• Comp. Soph. Antig. 673• Elmsley, Ach. 127.

&.56-485.
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Lrs, 0 allied women, run out from within, yo greengrocery-market-women,
ye garlic-bread-selling-hostesses'
Willye not drag?l Willye Dot beat? Will ye Dot smite? Will
ye Dot revile? 'Vill ye Dot behave impudently?
[ Women
rush in and drive off th« policemen.] Stop! Retire! Do not
despoil them!
COlI. Ah me, how miserably have my policemen 2 fared!
Ln. Nay, what did you expect? Did you think you Lad
come against some women-slaves, or do you suppose anger is
not in women?
COM. Aye, by Apollo, and very much too, if a tavern 3 be
near!
CHO. OF MEN. 0 commissioner of this land, who have
wasted many words, why do you hold a parley with these wild
beasts? Do you not know with what a bath these just now
drenched us in our garments, and that too+ without lye?
CHO. OF 'VOlI. But, my good sir, you ought not rashly to
lay your hand upon your neighbours. But if you do this,
you must have swelled eyes. For I am willing to sit modestly,
like a virgin, offending no one here, nor even stirring a chip,
unless one take my comb, like a wasp's nest, and irritate me.
CHO. OF l\IEN. 0 Jupiter I what ever shall we make of
theses monsters? For these things arc no longer bearable,
But you must inquire into this casualty along with me, with
whatever intent they seized upon the citadel, and for what
purpose they seized upon the Acropolis on the mighty rock,
not to be trodden, the sacred enclosure. But ask repeatedly,
and do not be persuadedf and apply all tests. For it is (jill'
graceful to leave such 7 an affair as this untested, having given
it up.
Sec Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 53,7, obs, 4.
See Kru~eri Gr. Gr. § 43, 4, obs. 17.
I "A satinca
reflection on the vinolent propensity of the Athenian women." JVheelwrigltt.
Thesm, 735, 736.
, See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. i 51, 7, obs, 14. For "ovia, comp, vs. 377.
"i. e. avw virpov, ut exphcat Scholiasta."
Enger.
• ob« Ixw is n xp~u.wfla& aim;. Plat. Th~ag. p. 126, D. Cf. ~18.
p, 213. C. 222, D. Crit, p. 45, B. Herm. Vig, n. 209, 210. For I<Vwoa·
Aov, cf. Hom. Od, xvii. 317.
• .. Und glaube niclrt gleich." Drofse»,
Bergk (Rhen. Mus.
]841 i. p. 95) proposes pr, ¢fioov.
, See Franz's Deutsch-Griechisches Worterbucl in roe- &lcll#t,
.ud Kr,iger, Gr. Gr. § 54, 4, obs, 6.
t

I
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Co~I. 'Well now, by Juve, I wish to learn this first from
them; with what intent you shut up our citadel with your
bolts.
LTs. That we might make the money safe, and that Y01
might not fight on account of it.
Cox, Why, are ' we fighting on account of the money?
Lrs, Aye, and all the other matters, too, have been thrown
into confusion. For in order that Plsander ' might be able
to steal, and those who aim at offices, they were always stirring up some commotion.f
Therefore let them do whatever
they please, for that matter! for they shall no longer take ou,"
this money.
CO)[. What will you do then?4
Lrs, Ask me this? We will manage it.
COlI. Will you manage the money?
LTs. Why 6 do you think this strange?
Do Wl' not wholly
manage your domestie property also for you?
Cosr, But the case is not the same.
Lrs, IIow6 not the same P
COlL 1Ve must carryon the war out 7 of this money.
Lrs, But in the first place there is no occasion for war.
COli. Why, how otherwise shall we he saved?
Lrs, We will save JOu.
COli. You?
Lrs, Aye, we to be sure,
COM. A sad case indeed!
I

See note on Eccles. 984.

2 For some of his intrigues about this (0. c. 4-11) period, see
Thnc. viii. 49, 53, 54, 56, 64, 65, 67. 68, ;3, 90. Further notices
in the note on Av. 1556. Cf. Meineke, Com. Frag- i. p. Ji7, ii. p,
601,502.
• .. Quacksalbern so illlIDQrein neu Vomitiv ... Droysen;
• Compo
193.
• .. What thinkest thou so marvellous in this?" Wheelwright
.. Was scheint dir dabei so bedenklich?" Droysen:
For this mode of construing, pee Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 57,3, obs. 6, and

'·S.

obs. 7. The cases, however, appear to be dissimilar. A more perspicuous arrangement would be, ri I.; am'Oll rovro II0l'it~I';See
note on Av. 1604. So in Nub. 1261, I v:Duld arrange, ri a'; li~l'
';1'1. rovro {30{/A.fO:;' dOilla&; For the argument employed, co:nl'. ~~cdes. 210.

• cr. VB. 621.

, Cf. Xen. Anah,

(ir. ~ss, 16. cbs. 10.

r, I, 9;

ii. 6, l;

v· 3, 9; v.6,

is.
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Lrs, Be assured: that you shall be saved, even if yen llo
wish.
.
COM. You mention a shameful case.
Lrs, You are indignant: but this must be done notwithptanding.
Cox, By Ceres, 'tis unjust!
Lrs. We must save" you, my friends.
Cox. Even if I don't want?
Lrs, Aye, so much the more, for that matter.
COli. But how came you to care about war and peace?
LTS. We will tell )'ou.
"
COli. (with a significant motion of Ids fist).
Tell me now
quickly, that you may not get a beating!
Lrs, Hear now, and try to restrain your hands!
COli. But I am not able: for through my passion 3 it is airficult to restrain them.
Lrs, Then you shall suffer for it so much the more.
Coa, Croak this 4 at yourself, old woman; but tell me your
Itory.
Lrs. I will do 80. During the former war and former
time, through our modesty, we bore with you 6 men, whatever
JOu did; for you did not allow us to mutter: and then you
did not please us. Rut we perceived G you yery well; and
oftentimes when we were at home we used" to heal' that )'ou
had determined some important matter badly ; and then being
pained Intemally," we used to ask you with a emile, "What
Dot

I

Cr. Ach. 335, 590.

actively, as always. Dindorf decides otherwise,
See
his note on Soph. Rex, 628, and cf. Hermann on the same passage,"
t .. ""'''Tiov

Enger.
a .. We 11ave V7r' lll'yij, without the article
mann, Nub. 834." Ellger.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 54-, 3, obs. I.

in vs. 1023. Sec

HC1"-

I For civixo!,al with a ~~nitive, comp, ...Esch. Axiocb. 15. Eur,
froad. 101. Plato, Rep. vm. p, 564, C. Apol. p. sr, B. The construction is an example of onticipation;
• See Kruger's note on Thucyd. i. 57, and Gr. Gr. § 47, 10, ob •.
12. .. Droysen strangely enough: • dock beachtetM wir gar 100M euet'
Thren.' It should have been .ondem wir sake» ell euch: wohl an, ,,114
~;'tm wohl auch, das« ihr einen iibe/'1 RatA gefallst."
Enger.
f Compo V9. 861, and note on Av. 1592, and for .ta. with an in.
i:clltive =.oko.
Rl'e 1I0le on Pluto 982. AVes, ~20.
• •• III J .. S\lel" btlru!:'M" LJroJl,m. .. /"t.mo tlgTcrf tl6H •

4]4
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has been determined by you to-day amongst the people 1 to
post up upon the pillar2 about peace?" "What's that to
you?" the man used to say; "will you not be silent?" And
1 used to be silent.
'VQlIAN.
But I would never have been silent.
COlI. Aye, and you'd have howled too, if you were not
silent.
Lrs, So then I kept silence at home. 'Ve used to hral'~
perhaps of some other more pernicious decree of yours; and
then we used to ask, "How is it, husband, that you manage
these matters so foolishly?"
But he lillving looked askance
at me used immediately to teU me that, "if I will not weave 4
my warp, I should wail loudly in my head; but war shall be
11 care to men." ~
CO::II.nightly said or him, by JOTe!
Ln. How f rightly, you wretch? if not even when you
were determining badly, it was permitted us to advise you.
But7 when now we plainly heard you now S(f/lill.q in the
streets, "1'1 there not It man in the country?" and some other
said, "Certainly not, by Jove!" after this it was immediately
determined by us women, being assembled, to save Greece in
Brunck, "T>1V ptV ICapoiC/v~V7rOVplVal, Yl;\';;<I'al 0.. " Scholiast.
"The
Scholiast explains it rightly,"
Enger.
t .. In Ekklesie."
Dro!lsen.
2 cr. Acharn. 727. "According
to Paulmier, Aristophanes alludes
to an inscription engraven by the authority of Alcibiades upon a
column, upon which was engraven the treaty between the Lacedremonians and Athellians."
Enger.
S "Hinc
factum, ut prreterita imperfecta "1'1 plusquamperfecta
vel aorist a in hac re usurparentur.
Nam perfeeta preesentium naturarn sequuntur."
Hermann, Vig. n. 289. cr. Append. p. 722.
So av d<l'r~/(E<I'av. they used to stand, Xen. Anab. i. 5, 2.
• Brunck's text exhibits d 1'>1 •• "~<I'll', 6rorvtu roc palrl'd T,jv
ICfl{1a~~". For the remarkable construction in this verse, see Plut.
612, and the passages there cited.
I .. Facetiously
adopted from the words of Hector to Andromache,
Hom.
vi. 490,
aU,' ,I. OlKO" loucra orcl crauTij. ZP'Y" "'O}'I~'
.
tcrTOV T ~"a"aT'1V "';l, Kat aff,~oAo&a, Kt~llll
'P'Y0" 1,..0, X.crea,· '1rO;\'P.OO & a"op.acrc "';\'1tr ...
These last words Lysistrata parodies in vs. 538, '7ro'A.lpo, J' yuva.[.
"f'A.~<I'U." Brunck,
For this abrupt transition from the oralio
obliqua to the oratio recta, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 65, 11, obs, 8.
• t:omp. vs. 4:16
' Compo Vesp, 121. Eccles. 191i, 315, BU..

n.
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eommon, For why 1 ought we to wait? If therefore you be,
willing to hear us in turn giving good advice, and to be silent
in turn, as we toere then, we would restore you.
CO~f. You restore us? You mention a shameful case, and
not to be endured by me.
Lys. Hold rour tongue!
COlI. :Must I hold my tongue for2 you, you abominable
creature, and that too wearing a hood about your head? Then
may I not live!
Lrs. Well, if this be an obstacle to you, there I take this
hood from me, and take and put it about your head, and then
hold your tongue !-and
this little basket! and then gird
yourself Up3 and card wool, munching beans! ( "but war shall
be a care to women."
Cno. OF 'Vm[. Retire," 0 women, from your pitchers, in
order that we also in turn may assist our friends. For I
would never be tired with dancing, nor would exhnusting"
weariness seize my knees. I am willing to venture 7 everything with these in the cause of virtue, in whom is intellect,
is beauty, is boldness, is wisdom, is prudent patriotism. Come,
most courageous l!ffspring of grandmothers, and of fruitful
nettles, advance with vehemence.t and do not yield l for YOIl
are now still running before the wind.
I..ys. But if delightful Eros and the Cyprus-born Venus
breathe desire upon our bosoms and our breasts, nnd then
create in the men a pleasing passion and voluptuousness, 1
think that w s shall some time be called amongst the Greeks
Lysimachse.?
COlI.
I

By having done what?

Compo vss, 194, 383, and for Iral, see note on "5. IiI.
')'f ITtW7rW i twine taceamt ut Ran. 113~,tyw IT""7rW

I ••ITO.

,,.,;.',;"

Brunck;

• .. In allusion to the proverb TOV ITUC:VOV TpwyoUl1a,
iii. P: 73, D." Enger.

X:\lIivlIvv\f>alvf ap. Athen.
f Equit. 41, IrVaI'OTpw~,
• .. a7raipu' avaxwpfi."
C .. The form Iral'arqp1or:,

t..ijl'or:

'I iJl'aI ,

""i~

1tVlrViTI1t;.

Cf. Eccles. 818.
which Hermann defends from I1esychillBr
consider with Reisig to be as corrupt as ~ava""iplo, for !allarqp&,.'
Jnger.
, See Kruzer on Xen. Anab. iii. 1, 18.
• Compo Thuc, V. 70, init., and note on Aves, 366.
• i. e. a8 having put an end to the war. Cf. Pax, 991, 992.
IIesychiU8.
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Lrs, 1£ in the first place we put a stop to people leunging
in the market-place with arms and acting madly.

I

"rOMAN. Aye, by the Paphian Venus!
Lrs, For now in truth in the pottery-market.t and in the
,'cgctablc-market alike, they walk about throughout the marlet-place with arms, like Corybantes.
COlI. Y es, by Jove! for it becomes the brave.
J.YS. And yet the affair is ridiculous, when a fellow with a
shield and u Gorgon then 3 purchases maekurel.
"rOMAN. At all events, by Jove, I saw a man with long
hail', a commander of cavalry, upon a horse putting peasesoup into his brazen helmet, which he had bought from an old
woman. And another, again, a Thracian, shaking a shield
nnd javelin like Tereus, frightened the woman that dealt in
ligs and swallowed the ripe ones.'
COlI. IIow then will you be able to allay many disturbed
affairs in the country, and to put an end to them?
Ln. Very5 easily.
COlI. How?
Show us !
Lrs. Like as, when our thread is tangled, we tale it in this
way and draw it out with our spindles hither and thither,
thus also will we put an end to this war, if you let us, having
brought it to an end by means of embassies hither and thither.
COM. D06 you think, pray, to allay a dreadful state of

cr.

I So !!1vollrar;, people sacrificillg, Av. 984.
Equit. 1263. Pax,
1003. Ran. 146. TOU!: a)'opa~ovra!: would be much different, See
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 50, 4. obs, 3.
s .. So Eqult, 1375, reill T'~p;'p'l', ill the perfume-market,
Vesp, i89,
I" Toil: Ix!!1,m, ill tkejish·market.
Eupolis apud Polluc, ix, 47,

"JI"rptijA!'oV El~ "fa (J'Kopo~a Kat

lea!

'Ta Kpop.p.lJa,

.A(~aJ1~TO"t'l:,~u3-;' .,.;;,., dpl.dJ.ltiTWV,
Ta 'Y';\'Y'I.
Brunek;
So Thesm. 448, at Jlvppivat, the myrtle-wreatk-marl.et.
Aves, 13.
'l'riphalel, Fragm. vii. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 56. Pierson, Mcer, p. 351.
"I"OU

Ka, ""IP'

cr.

3 cr. notes on Aves, 536, 1456.
• .. On this word, see 'V. Dindorf in Steph. Thes. voc, lpIl7l'tlT.k.
who con~i~ers DPIl1rl;/1f: the true orthography.
Comp. also Lehrs,
Quest. EpIC. p. 162. Enger.
• Compo Equit, 403, 509. Ach. 215.
• "Mit der Wollpo1itik und der Spinngarnsai t und der Wick<1lmanier 80 gedenkt lhr
Zu vollbringen der Staatsk,mat IchwieTigcs WI rk f UlOli'.urfur f" Dr0V'III.

-LYSISTR.\TA:
',\ ith Jour wool. and thread», and spindler, y<.1 !liHV
,('omcn;
Lrs, Aye, and if there was any sense in )"011, you ,\ 11111<1
administer 1 all your affairs after the fashion 01" our WI 01,
COli. How, pray? Come, let me see!
Lrs, In the first place it behoved you, as if washing away
the dirt of a fleece in a bath, to flog the knaves headlong out
of the city, and to pick out the briers; and to tear in pieces
these who combine together and those who press themselves
close together2 for the magistracies, and to pluck their heaels;'
and then all to card public good-feeling into a basket, hnving
mixed up· both the resident-aliens and whatever stranger or
friend there is with JOu, and whoever is indebted to the publie, and to mix these ups in one body; and, I>yJove, to mark (;
the states, as many as are colonies of this city, that these lie
uncared for, like the pieces of wool, each epart by itself; and
then, having taken the wool from all these, to bring it together, and collect it into one mass; and then to make a large
ball; and then, out of this to weave a cloak for the people.
COlt. Is it not, therefore, shameful that these should cudgel 7
these things and wind them off into a. ball, who had not even
uny concern in the war at all ?
Lrs, And yet, 0 you utterly accursed, we bear more than
twice ass much of it as you do; who in the first instance bore
sons and sent them forth as hoplites.t
allab.

I

Compo note on vs. 361.

• .. roil, 3Xij3ovra,
fi, rriv 1I"oX'r.. av 1avrovr;:'
3 "cd, T'd at:pa Twv fpiwv. U Scholiast;

Scholia&t.

4 "Nobis
eo heec spectnre videntur, quod lance admiscebant ;",tt
r4 &11"0rwv (vXwv, quo vides quam apta existat comparatio," RII!/er.
I should greatly prefer /Cijrl& /l1'Y.,ilvrar;, e, r. X., as It stands in the
Leyden MS., for the sense required is evidently, .. and then, having
mingled the resident-aliens, and whatever stranger or friend there
be with you, or public debtor, to mix up these also in one mass."
• .. Scholiast: l'Y/Cl&rtl}lItal' t'ITlri,.ovc "o.ijO'al. For those who were
ill debt to the PI' blic were accounted ar.jlo ••" Ellger.
• .. Und die Stadte zumal, die von hier aus je gen Morgen und
Abend gesandt sind,
Man schaue umher und mustre sic durch, da, wie Flocken von

uns, sie \ erloren
Jetzt liegen umher."
Drogse»,
, .. paj3oil; .. v is said in allusion to ir:pa{3Jil; .. v in vs, 676." Ellg~,.
• .. Doch leiden wir mehr als doppelt von ihm." Dray.en.
• "He alludes to thA di~llRtrou8 Sicilian '!xpedition. where th.
n::r:;.~r of hophtvs I".t ...... , .. ry I're,1'. (f_ Thuc. "lit. 1.'
EIft;'IJr.

:.:s

.--:- ..

.
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CO~l. fie ..ilenr, and do not rcmind ' 113 of our woes!
Ln. And then, when we ought to be cheered and enjoy
our youth, we sleep alone on account of the expeditions.P
And our case I omit: but I am grieved for the maidens who
gl"OW old in their chambers.
CO)!. Do not men, therefore, grow old as well?
Lrs, But, by Jove, you do not mention a like case. For
he, when he has come back, even though he be gray-headed,
soon marries II. young girl; but the woman's time is short, and
if she do not take advantage of it, no one is willing to marry
ner j but she sits Iooking for omens.P
Cosr, But whoever is still able to act II. manly partLn. Why then ( do you not die? You shall have a little
p;g:3 you shall purchase 1\ coffin: I will now knead you a
honey-cake.f
Take this and crown yourself! [Drenches him
with water.]
1ST Wo:\{. And receive these" from me! [Drenches him.]
2ND WOlf. And take this crown!
[Drenches !lim.]
Ln. What is wanting? What do you desire P Go to the
ship ! Charon calls you," and you hinder him from setting sail.
Cosr. Then is it not shameful that I should suffer these
things? But, by ..love, I will show myself to the Committee
forthwith, going as9 I am.
Ln. Will you lay II. complaint 10 against us, that we did not
lay you out? But on the third day at any rate the sacrifice"!

,Veck' nicht triibe Gedanken."
Droysen,
i. sometimes undoubtedly used = «7TpOTfia, but t1"oa~
rsl« is never=«7Tparf/i,ai' arm"."
LIddell. See YR. 100. Eq._.587.
Acharn, 251. Vesl'. 3.)1., 557. Thesm. 828, 1169. Cf. Kruger, Thuc.
i. 3. Meineke, Com. Frag. ii. p. 568. II arles, Diat. Philol. Darmstadt,
1842. p. 55. ".9-~p;'rlrOV, quod ad rem nostram. spectat, illud quidem .... tI ..

I

tite."
3

"«7TPaTf/i

Brunck,

"i. e. speculating upon the probabilities of her marriage."

Wheel!cright. "Dann sitzt sie und blattert im Traumbuch." Droysen;
• " Tu cera senex, qui 11011 es «7r"«7a. cvvar01:. elll'1I0n mOl'eris'" Bergler.
• See Elmsley, Acharn. 788.
Acharn. 691.

cr.

• "~
7 ..

/lfA,rrOVr'r(1
ra.vial:,

,.d,

• Eurip. Ale,
Soph, Col. 1627.
• •• j'Jf/3(nypivol:."

'0

lcicoro 7'0;, vu:poi,." Sclwliast.
roil: vupoi,
;1rl/urov
oi ",'AO'."
Scnoliast.
2.54, Xapwv p,' ."jlill 1I:(I).f7.ri JlEAAU,"i b·dyov.

a,

cr.

Scholiast.

l;.:aAfi, is future, and refers to the object of his visit to thf'
Committee. "Doch nicht urn zu klagen," &c. Droy,en. 11" it
rwYl'r I'Hdpn in ATi.tophane9.
Spe note on Plut, 137.

1113-M2.
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to the dead will come from us very early I in the morning
ready prepared. [Exeunt Committee-man and attendants. J
ClIO. OF l\IEN. It is his business to sleep no longer, who i-4
free. But, sirs, let us strip2 and set to work at this affair !
For already these matters appear to me to savour of more and
greater decds ; and especially I scent the tyranny of Hippins; 3 and I fear greatly lest some men of the Spartans,
having assembled here in the house of Clisthenes," should by
craft stir up the women hateful to the gods to seize upon our
money, and our pay, whereby I lived. For surely it is shameful that these, women as they are, should now advise the
citizens, and prate about a brazen shield, and besidest reconeile t1S to the Lacedremonlans, to whom there's no trusting,"
unless one can a gaping wolf. But these things, sirs, they
have contrived for a tyranny. But over me they shall not
tyrannize ; for I will be on my guard, and will henceforth wear
my sword in a myrtle-bough," and will lounge in the marketJ ""'pwt
as a dissyllable is unknown to the Attic dialect, neither
is it once found in Aristophancs."
Brunck,
",..1 ,.pim are the
offerings usually made on the third day from the burial." En!ltW'.
t "Exuendo
nos preparemus, as the antistrophic verse 637 shows.
So vs, 662, the old men say &>'>'.1 ,.,}v E;wl,io' '"i)vwpI6a, and vs. 686,
the women say &>'>'d XJjPfiC ~iirrov ."i)vwp.6a.
Cf. Fritzsche,
Thesm, 616. Meineke, Com. Frag. iii. 491." Enger.
3 "He
plays upon the ambiguity of the expression. The Chorus
fears lest the Lacedrernonians have made a league with the Athenian women rrjv 'I",,,,iov ,.vpavvioa /CaTa~Tq~oVTEf:." Enger. cr. TIllIC.
vi . .'H-.'J8.
• Compo 1092. Vesp.1187.
I ""ai
"'poc, et insuper. cr. Pluto 1001. nan. 415, Gil. Equit . .'JiS.
Ordo est: "ai "'{lO!; o,a>'>'uTTEn'';'I,iic &vora~,v AaICwv'Ko;C." Brunck;
Enger also approves of Ilrunck's remark. Nevertheless I am COIlvinced they are both in error. Ola>'>'UTTElV
is used absolutely, mul
'lTP;', is a vox solita ill hac reo So Thuc, viii. 17, "ai ;/ rop!>r;
(3a~')..;n
(vJlpaxia Aa"foacpoviolf: 'Y'v.ro fiDE. Compo also viii. 36. I would
therefore translate, "and make peace between us and the Lacedarmo-

nialls.tI

• Hom. Od. xi. 4'>6, o1J1ch. ",.aTa ytva,t,v.
"Denenju.t
so viel zu traun ist, als 'nem Wolf mit offuem Rachen."
Dr°Y8,VI,

r Referring to the celebrated scolion up. Athen. xv. p. 69S, A.,
pvp~ov lC~aoi ,.0,ti.pOt; .p~pq~w,
W~7Tfp AppODIOr;"apl~ToyUTWV, c. T. >..
cr. Pelargi, Fragm. ii. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. p. 871. There i.~at the
laMe time an equivoque. See vs. 100., infra.

',r
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place in arm'>nigh the statue 1 of Aristogiton, and will stand
beside him thus;2 for that very destiny is mine,3 to smite the
jaw of this old woman hateful to the gods.
CRO. OF W03I. Then your mother shall not recognise+ you
when you enter the house. But, 0 dear matrons, let us first
I,hee these on the ground. For we, 0 all ye citizens, begin
words serviceable to the state; naturally, since it reared me
splendidly in luxury. As soon ass I was seven years of age
I carried the peplus ; and then,6 when I was ten years of age,
I wag meal-grinder to Diana r? and then I was Arctos~ at
the Brauronia, wearing the saffron-coloured robe; and lit
length, when I was a beautiful girl, I carried the basket,
wearing a chain of figs. Do I not then owe9 it to the state
to give it some ~ood advice? But if I am a woman, do not
grudge me this,IO if I introduce something better than the
present part of affairs. For I have a part in the contribution; for I contribute men. But you miserable old men have
no part; for after you have expended 11 your ancestral fund,
as it is called, which )'OU got from the Persians,12 you do not
I "Frope
Arlstoqitoni« statuam,
Droysen incorrectly: UIIlICl"1/I An..
togeiton gleich." Enger.
" Suitably to."
Liddell.
2 "Et
ita quiclem apud eum. stabo;" Enger.
• "lllud ipsum enim meum est, ut tanquam alter Arlstoqiton, huju8 a/.II.
imperium affectantie-s-malae feriam;"
Enger.
"Da aueh mir das Schicksal hiess." Droysen,
• ";'.".0 rwv 'Ir>'7J)'wvrwv 'lrap' f]p.wv a~}.,oio" rtvlj~rJ."
Schollast,
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § ss, 10, obs. 3.
• "Ordo est, a~ETpi!: ,j ~U:6rt!: oii~a rv' ApX7Jy'rl, r:ijT' ; x(v~a TO"
r:por:wrov ap"ro!: Ii Epavpwvio,,,."
Bentley.
, "On the form of the dative, cf, Lob. Phryn. 1'. 429. ',~rX7J)"rtc
is Diana! who was worshipped at Brauron, IIlId to whom virgins

were dedicated when they were ten years of age. Vid. Harpocr,
voc. o!'CaTfiJHv. Bekk. Anecd. P: 235, 1; 444,30." Enger.
8 See Liddell's Lex. in voc, apICTo!:.
Cf. note on Thesm. 1013.
9 For the construction,
see Lidd. Lex. in voc. 'lrp00tfEi~w. For
apa = nonne, see note on Pluto 546. "Ego ergo, qttlB tot honoree in 1'~'
t/'i" gcssi, "onne debeo in compensationem. ipsi utilia suadere," Reiskc,
10 "V erarget mir es nicht."
Droysen,
11 "lIe
has been obliged by the metre to place (1m before the part.ciple, which ought to follow it; for the natural order is: 11ft, r,w
Iravov .Iva>.., Eira OU" &vr." Brune".
The example Enger quotes
from Nub, 860, is nihil ad rem. In the mean time I conjecture
l(a"a}.,w~avrE".
II ..

This was a subscription made by the wealthy at Ihe time d
Dr,.::~~'J.
note o~ vs. 273.

lll" y,.rqj-n +cr."

s,,"
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pay in turn your contributions,
But moreover we are in
danger of being ruined by you. Then ought you to grumble lBut if you shall annoy me at all, I will strike Jour jaw with
this untanned buskin.
CIIO. OF MEN. Then are not these matters great insolence?
and methinks the matter will increase still more. But whoever is a perfect man must repel the matter. Come, let us
e trip off our sleeveless coat, since it behoveth a man forthwith
to savour of manhood; but it does not become him to be
muffled up. But come, ye white-footed, I now it behoveth us,
who went to Lipsydrium,2 when as .}'et3 we were men, now it
behooeth. us to grow young again, and to make our whole body
active.! and to shake off this old age. For if any of us shall
afford these if it were but a small handle, ~they will in no wise
fail of assiduous handicraft; but they will both build ships,
and furthermore attempt to fight by sea, and to sail against
us, like Artemisia.s But if they turn themselves to horsemanship, I strike the Knights off the list. For a woman is n
creature most skilful in horsemanship and having a good seat,"
And she would not slip off when it runs. See the Amazons
whom l\Iicon painted 8 on horseback fighting with the men!
But we ought to take and fit this neck 9 into the perforated
stocks of all these.
"0' APICTTO</>clV'Ir; '</>'I

1
JrO).fPOV

apapEVol

TOU' viiv ).EYO,uVOVr; 'A).Kpalwvioal:.
O~TOI yap
11'1'01:• I 1I'1I'iav TOV Tvpavvov
Kai rov!: nU<TIIYTpaT;Oal:

Au>/lvopIOV." Scholiast,
"Lipsydrium was a stronghold in Mount Parnes, from whicL
Prlace the Alcmreonids made attacks upon the tyrant Hippias." LJroYII.
I'he interpreters inform us that a scolion upon Lipsydrium and
the Alcmreonids used to be sung at banquets.
] t is found in Atheneeus xv, p. 695, E. It is well known that the chorus have acts attributed to them which have occurred long before their time. See
note on V8. 273.
• ").d1l'UtllWnpol." Scholiast:
' Compo Av.1437.
• Compo Fquit, 841, 8U. Nub. 551.
• "Artemisia, the Carlan queen, fought in the sea-fight at Salamis against the Grecian fleet." Droysen.
'T"X'<TaJ'To
2

f

"CVVciPEVOV

611'0Xf'<T9al."

&holiast.

• "The Battle of the Amazons"

was a celebrated painting in the

Poicile at Athens executed by Micon, son of Plranichus, See Meurs,
Ath. p, 20. Pausan, i, 15. The same subject is represented on
several bas-reliefs in the British Museum.
• "The neck also was put into that perforated wood, Anacreon
lip. AtheD. viii. p. 35.J.,1I'u.\.\ci "iv Iv covpi rl9li!; aU);,Eva."
BerflWr.

'122
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Cno. OF WO~I. By the two goddesses, if you shall provoke
me, I will now let loose my passion,1 and will make you today call your fellow-tribesmen to :rour aid, being pommeled,
But let us also,2 0 women, speedily strip, so that we ma.v
savour of women angered even to biting.a Now let anyone
come near me! in order that he may never eat garlic or black
beans.' Since, if you shall even merely speak ill of mel
-for I am exceedingly angry,-I the beetle will deliver you
like 5 an eagle that is laying eggs. For I will not care for
you, if my Lampito live, and the dear Theban girl, well-born 6
Ismenia. For you will have no power, not even if you make
decrees seven times, who, 0 wretch, wast hateful even 7 to all
your neighbours. Therefore also yesterday, when I was
making a feast" to Hecate, I invited from my neighbours a
good and amiable girl as the companion of my children-an
eel" from Bceotia ; but they said they would not send it, on
account of your decrees. And you will not cease 10 from these
decrees, till some one, having taken you by the leg, take and
break your neck. 0 thou 11 authoress of this deed and design,
why hast thou come to me from the house with a sad countenance?
" Rightly Voss, C diesen lallggrstreclden Ilals :" provided that be
rightly understood.
Neither Droysen nor Bothe have understood
it. Cf. Eccles. 62.J,. Equit. 1046," Ellger. See note on Thesm, 74.
1 "Tljv tpvalv ~'Yfl, njv vpyqv."
Scholiast,
• ",lIpovvTal rOt'l: rwv avopwv ~oyovr:,"
ScltoUa&t.
3 "Pertinaciter."
Itrunck, "".avv,"
Scholiast,
"Ipsis dentibus tenens est aVToM(, ut idem significet, quod 1>0,;;, cujus tamen significatio augetur: pertinaciter;"
Euger.
t The first being part of their provisions for war, the second for
the Iato-courts, cr, Eq, 41.
• "Afi"." ';'1;," Scholiast, See note on Plut, 814, For the fable,
see note on Pax, 133.

• For similar accumulations of the attributive adjective, cf. A vcs,
896. Soph. Aj, 205.
r "Du verhasst selbst deinen Niichsten."
Droysen,
• "JOpT~V."
Scholiast,
Compo Lidd. Lex. in voc, U Als ZIIl
Hekatefeier Ieh den Kindern gab ein Schmauschen."
D1'OIJSe1l.
roie 7!'alai belongs to r~v iraipav,
Enger and Brunck put commas
after Iyw and 'YHTOIIWV.
• 7!'"(,a ".poaoolCiav.
10 See Matthia, Gr. Gr. § li17, obs. 1.
II ,. From the Telephus of Euripides."
Scholiast,
.. The otLer
vl'/se Aristophanes seems to have made himself, or adopted fr?m
lome other source,' Ellger.
_
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Ln. Wicked women's proceedings and the female mind
make me down-hearted, and to walk up I and down.
ClIO. OF WOlf. What do you say? what do JOu say?
Lrs, The truth! the truth!
Cno, OF "rOll. "That is there alanuing ? Tell it to your
own friends!
Lrs, But it is disgraceful+ to mention, and difficult to keep
eilent,
Cno. 0J0' "rOll. Do not then conceal from me what ill we
have suffered.
Ln. To speak in fewest w01'd8,3we long fur the men.
ClIO. OI<'W 0)(. 0 Jupiter!
Lrs. Why call on' Jupiter?
In truth this is so. Consequently I am no longer able to keep them from their
husbands; for they are escaping by stealth. The first I
caught widening the hole where the cave of Pan b is; the
other, again, creeping down by the pulley r" the other deserting; the other one upon a "parrow, purposing now to l1y
down to the house of' Orsilochus,7 I dragged down yesterday by the hair. And they keep making all sorts of' excuses" so as to depart home. In sooth, one of them is now
coming. IloIlo you! whither are you running?
[A uoman
attempts to run past.]
1ST WOlf. I wish to go home; for my Mileslan fleeces are
'::Ieingdestroyed by the moths at home.
Lrs. What9 moths? Will you not go back again?
1ST WOlf. But, by the two goddesses, I will return
speedily, when I have only spread them out on the couchLrs, Don't spread them out, or depart any whither!
" Mulierum facta earumljue libido allxiam me redduni, tIt quid facidum .it neseiam;" Enger.
t "From Euripides." Scholiast, "From .'Esch. Prom. 197." Brunck,
• .. rva (1VVTopwt; lilTw." &holill3t.
4 c. The whole of that itiJ Z,ii and rl zijv' ,hinlt;,
appears to be taken
o:u Euripides." Ellger. .. The Schol. Villois, on 11. B. 153, ap-

ears to have had this passage in his mind." Reisig.
• "The cave of Pan under the rocks called Macrte 011 the northern
side of the Acropolis. Cf. Eur, Creus, VS. 946, and vs. 1J. Meurs,
A tho ii. 6." Brunck.
• .. This belonged to the well in the temple of Neptune." Droy,en.
, "'lropvoI30(1/Cot;

/Cai POIx0t;, /Cal ilTl ,s.1/~VT1/Tl ICwp'I'o,iT'U." Scholicu,.

Compo Herod. vi. 86.
• See note 011 VH. 11711 infr«,

II

I.YS:STJU.T,\.
IST W on. Must I then suffer the fleeces to be destroyed?
YS. Yes, if there be need of this. I [I st !COlnan floes had.
nflfTin.]

J

2ND WOlf. Ah me, miserable! miserable for mv flax which
I have left at home un hackled !
.
Lrs, Sec! here's another coming out for her unhackled
l1a x ! 2 Come back again hither!
2XD 'VOl!. Bur, by Diana,3 I will return instantly when J
11:I\'ebarked it? 4
Lrs, Don't" bark it! for if you begin this, another woman
will wish to do the same. [2nd woman goes back again.]
3UD W'OM. 0 mlstress" Ilithyia, delay my parturition until
I shall have gone to a place not hnllowed !
Ln. 'Vlly do you talk this nonsense?
3UD WOlf. I shall bring forth immediately.
Lrs, But JOu were not pregnant yesterday.
3UD 'YOlf.
But to-day I am.
Come, Lysistrata, send 1116
110meus soon as possible to the midwife!
Ln. What tale are you telling? What is this hard thing'
that you have?
anD WOlf. A male child.
I,ys. Not you, by Venus! except that8 you appc:u' to have
some hollow brazen vessel. I will know.
[Feels her ores'.]
o JOu ridiculous! said you you were pregnant, when you 11:1.1
the sacred 9 helmet?
3UD WOM. And I am pregnant too, by Joye!
1,\"8. Why then had you this?
.
31m WOM. In order that, if my delivery should come upon
I .. 1st's
niithig, ja! .. Droysen; For pq Ola7rfTcill"V P1Jo' ,b';;\~II!.',
[vs, 733,) see Hermann, Vig. n. 268.
• " When the woman talks of her jlaz, Lyslstrata, in order to gin·
lin obscene turn to her words, substitutes apopyl/; for a/toryi,.
For
al'ooyi-J; bas no obscenity about it; whereas apo(ly" or al'opY1J =
allll;rca, which is here transferred to another kind of liquid." E'/!ler,
3 Compo note on '·S. 41,3.
• .. a7ro:l.il/latTa.
Cf, vs. 953." Ellge/,.
• See note on Vesp. 1418.
• "'; 7rOTII&'EiAfi~Vta. belong to Tmgetl". 80 that 7rtlnw: with t'.n
£rst syllable long is no way offensive, Vi I. Reisig, p. 102." Eng; ,
, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 07, 3, obs. 6.
t SeA Kriizer, Gr. Gr. § 69, +, obs, 6.
• •• She calls the helmet ifpdll, because the woman hl:l taken il
'rom the temple of Minerva.·' Enger.
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me while still in the Acropolis, I might go into! this helmet
and brirur forth, as the plgeons do.
Lrs, What do you say? You are making excuses. Tho
matter i" cv ident. 'Vill YOU not wait here for the helmet's l!
namillg-tl"y?
•
3J:lJ \Y 0)1. nut 11llU not even able to bleep in the Aeropolis, since once I saw the serpent, the guardian 3 of the house,
4TH 'VOlI. And I, unhappy, am destroyed with want of
-leep through the owls, which are constantly crying, "towho." 4
Lrs, My good women, cease from your juggling tricks 1
You long for your husbands perhaps: but do JOu not think
that we long for them? They spend uneasy nights, I well
know. But hold out, my good friends, and persevere still
further for a short time I for we have an oracle that we shall
prevail, unless we be distracted by seditions. Now this i:s5
the oracIe.
Cuo, OF WO:IIl. Tell us what it says,"
Lrs, Be silent now! "But when the Swallows," avoiding
the Hoopoes, cower into one place, and abstain from the
phallus, there shall be a rest from evils, and high-thundering
Jove shall make-' the higher to be lower "-ClIO. os WOlf. Shall we lie above them?
I "lt1/3ii.t1a is not to be understood
ill its proper force, nor are we
to infer from that that the belmet was of a vast size, seeing that she
had been able to bide it under her dress." Inger.
• lI'apa lI'P0t1001C;aV,for 71'a,o;ov.
• "rill' ilpOV opar:ovra rii!: 'A:Jqviir;, rov pv>.alCtl ruv I'aov." Scholiast,
Cf, Valckn. Herod. viii. 41.
4 "Tutubantillm. Vid. interpretes ad Plaut. Men. iv. 2, DO." Brrmck.
Sbakspeare, Love's Labour Lost, act v. sc. 2,
"Then nightly sings the staring owl,
To-who;
Tu-whit, to-who, a merry note,
While greasy Joan doth keel the pot."
Compo Dodwell, Itin. vol. ii. p. 43.
• Cf. Aves, 1026, and for the construction, see notes on Vesp. 80.
A ves, 179.
• An example of "Anticipation."
See note on Nub. 1148. Eccles. 1128.
'
a1 yvvailCl,."
Scholiast,
• "This signifies the same as av(ot "aTl" 71'Ol~'m. In this passage
= shall change the state of things 80 much, that the safety of the
.tate shall depend on the women, and not on the men." Enger_
"r.l ill'lICl'aTtO'npa Ij,Tl>'IO'Twa r.OlilO'tl' Toil, al'cpa, oq>'OVOr&." iScltol.
II
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I4Ys. --"
but if the Swallows 1..0 at \ arlunce, , arul fly
a\' "Y with their wing~ from the sacred temple, no longer shall
any bird whatever appear to be 1II0relewd."
CUO. OF \VO)r. By Jove, the oracle is clear!
Let u~ not
then, 0 all ye go,l~, give up through suffering; but let us go
ill. For this will be disgraceful, my dearest women, if we
shall betray the oracle.t [Exit L!/sistrala.]
Cno. 0'- :;\h:~. I wish to tell JOU a. story, which I once
heard myself when I wus yct a Loy; in this wise :3-TI.ere
wac; once a youth, :'Irelallioll, who, uvoiding marriage, went to
a desert place aud dwelt ill the mountains.
And then lie
hunted hares,4 having made nets: and he had a dog. And
he returned home again no more by reason of his hatred. So
much 5 did he abominate the women: and we, who are chaste,
abominate them no less than Melanion,"
Ow :;\IAN.I wish, old woman, to kiss you-'" 0)[ \X. Then you shall not cat an onion,"
Ow ~1A~. -and to lift up '!lour leg and tread 011 you.
\Vml.\.~. You wear a large beard.
OLD l\r.,x. For ::\lyronides8 also was rough in those parts,
811.1 black-bottomed to all his foes; and thus also was Phormio.'

.

. .. Doeh wenn sie nieht eintrachtigllch sind." Drousen,
2 "If we leave the oracle in the lurch."
Droy sen.
a Enger's edition connects OVTW~ with till V'0f:, and gives a full
810p after' wv. OVTWC is the regular word used to introduce <l a/flr!l.
Plato, Plued. § 29, ijll OVTW 01}waic. /liinov Of v,"vil7l(oC. Y!'sp.IlS:!.
OVTW WOT' till .fijr: I(a; ra~ij. Cf; Meineke, Com. Fragm. iii. p, 82.
who adds, "OVTWr: is generally prefixed to stories which a person is
going to relate."
"For Melamon the son of Amphidamas, and his
IO\'e for Atalanta, see ApoUod. iii. 9."
Dlndorf,
• S(,p Lobeck, Phryn. P: 621.
• "We must write OVTW!: ••• 'f3vt~{,xB'I Tal: rvva,,,,,,!:."
Bilger.
• "And them with no inferior hate
\Ve, as Melanion wise. abominate." lVheelterigltt.
7 co Women are accustomed
to slap tile faces of those who kiss
them when they don't choose. Correctly therefore the Scholiast:
• uTov «~avl7" /Cal xwpl, "poP/lvwv.'"
Ellger.
• .. 0;'0 ~ll1pwvj,;a& ij<1<lv' ivBaot ,,~pvf/Ta& Toli lv OJ''Oq,VTO&, vl/CqG'avTO,,"
Seholiast;
See Thucyd. i. 108. For /Ce... rap. see Kruger, Gr.
(ir. § 69, 32, obs, 21.
• "D,. Phormione Scho1iasta ad Pac, 3U: 'ahcii ,~ipV7)Tal 0
cwp,I(OC iv '11r7rfii<1' (vs. 562) /Ca; Baf3l1~wvjOlI:, EU7rO),/I:'''1f o',\;"(;'TOII:.' "
Enger.
lIe was the son of Asopus, See note on Pax, 317. Brunck
leads WI: Of I(ai, which seems much better.
See notes on Pa1[,
150,363.
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CHO. OF 'VOlf. I also wish to tell )"OU a story in reply to
your Melanion. There was a certain Timon;' unsettled, encompassed round as to his face with unapproachable thorns,"
a scion of the Furies. This Timon, then, by reason of his
. hatred, went off having imprecated many curse.' against wicked
men. So much did he always hate in return Jonr3 wicked
men; but he was very dear to the women.
WOMAN.Would you that I strike your jaw?
OLD MAN. By no means! I am afraid of it.
WOMAN.But I will strike you with my leg.
OLD MAN. You will show your anclos.
'VOllIAN.Yet, however, JOu would not see them with long
hair, though I am an old woman, but depillated with the lamp,"
[Enter Lysistrata attended by seeeral women.]
Lrs. lIo! ho, women! come hither to me quickly!
1ST 'V OM.What's the matter? tell me, what means the CI") ?
Lrs, I see a man, a man approaching frantic, seized" with
the transports of love. 0 mistress,6 who rulest over Cyprus
and Cytherea and Paphos, proceed straight on the course Jon
are going 1
1ST 'VOllf. Where is he, whoever he is?
Lrs. Near the temple of Ceres,"
1ST WOlf. Oh, by Jove. in truth there is!
Wh08 in the
world is he?
Lrs, Look! Does anyone of you know him P
:MYRRll. Yes, by Jove, I do; and be is my husband
Cinesias.9
1 See note on Aves, 1549. For atopvrof:, see Lob. Phryn, p. 730;
Meineke, Com. Frag. ii, p. 135, 136; Eur. Iph, T. 971.
2 .. Der 'Velt mit imzuganglichem
Hasse dorn umzaunt." J),·oY.eII.
I .. vp.Olv vix verum
est." Enger. See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 47, 9.
roi!: M",w~oI1IVav'Twv, Thue, iv, 126. 'TOlV .j{3.:W'TWV abrwv, ibid. 132.
'Toil1lV u1Tpay}'OI7lv i'POlI', Vesp. 1040. Cf; ibid. 1274. Nub. 527.
4 Compo Eccles. 12.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 28, 10, obs. 5.
I .. This appears to be a verse of some tragedian,
so that KV1TPOI'
with the first syllable long i~ no offence. See Reisig, p.l02," Enger.
f .. There was a temple of Ceres, called XXo'1, in the city near the
Acropolis.
See Meurs, Gr. Fer. in XAoua." Brunck,
.. Ceree'
name Chlo« is taken from the ceidure of the corn-fields. See Atlen.
xiv. p. 618 D. So 'jlava Ceres' in Virgil." Bergler.
• Cf. note on vs. 171
I "We
must not understand Ciuesins son of l\leles, the l)it~'1
'.mbic poet, Sec Meineke, CUlT•• Frug, i. p. 229:' En,.,.
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LIs. 'TIs your business I now to roast him, and torture him,
and cheat him utterly, and to love him and not love him, and
to nflord him all things, except those of which 2 the cup ii
conscious.
l\IYRIUI. Don't tl"OI1111e
yourself: I'll do so.
Ln. Moreover I will remain 3 here and client him utterly
nnd roast him thoroughly. But (10 you depart! [E.1'it M!Jrrhino, and enter Cineslas, attended by a serrant leadill.,! !tis
,11lU by L!teIamd. ]
CIX. All me, miserable ! 'Vhat a spasm and what a tellsion possesses me,4 as if I were racked upon a wheel!
Ln. Who is this who stands within the outposts P''
CIX. I!
Lrs, A man?
CIX. Yes, a man.
Lrs, Then will JOu not begone out of the way?
CIX. 'Vho are YOl! who drive me out?
1.\'s. A day-watcher.
CIX. TIy the gods, then, call me out l\Iyrrhina!
Lrs, l\1ust I call G your l\Iyrrhina, quoth'a? Who arc you?
CL'\', Her husband, Cinesias the Paonian."
Ln. Welcome, thou dearest! for thy name 8 is not without
"Sei 's deines Amtes, ihn Zit spicken, am Spiess zu drchn,
Herumzunarren, Zll lieben ja, zu lieben nein,
Dich ihm hinzugeben, so weit-dcr Kelch es dir erlaubt! "
Droysen,
, See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 51, 10, obs. 1.
I Dobree proposed 1rEPll"VOIJU',
eum opperiens •
• Plaut. Cist, ii. I, 4, jactor, crucior, agitor, stimulor, versor in
RIIIOl'isrota miser. Cf. plut. 876. Nnb. 120S.
• •• Halt! wer da innerhalb der Postenreihe j " DroY'eII.
• .. "aJ..fuw is the aorist SUbjunctive, and by {ooii sh .. mock« the
tcviulls words of Cinesias •• ",,<iJ..EUOV pal 1II1J1'piV1/1'.
See Dobree,
'\lIt.965." Enger. Cf, Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 54,2. obs 3. r.rll~, Crit,
ii. p. 39. Elmsley, Med. vs, 1242. Dawes,1\1. C. p. 12:1. Hom. J1.
J\, 62. Eltr. Med. 1275. For ;oou, see note on Eccles. 1:13.
7 .. Gentile Attici pagi." Dindorf''s Index,
Enger reach TTfC"'ill)f
(rom the conjecture of Bentley. "1rai1;u 1rpOr; TO 1r'O~' (;,~ ch-o !,::_ou
I

r

... 01:," Scholiaat.
• "oIQ7I'a'1;u ,-a!: yvvoiroc

we Ipwuoe TOU"lVliv." Scholiast
.. WiIlkommen, Liebster ! denn bei Gatt nicht unberuhrnt
Ist hier bei nns dein Name mehr noch ungenannt i
Dein liebes Weibchen iuhrt dich immerfoi t im Mund,
Wenn sie 'lien Apfd oder ein Ei hat, sagt sie gleich ;
•0 Iti'u'!t' len's meinern Kineslas geben.' ., lJTO)'~
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(arne among us, nor yet inglorious. For your wife constantly
has JOU in her mouth; I and if she get an egg or an apple,
BIle says, "May Ciuesias Ita ve this!"
Oh, by the gods!
Lrs, Yes, by Venus; and if any conversation nh lilt IlIIioonds arise, straightway Jour wife S.lYS, that every :~Iillg else
is nonsense in comparison with Cincsias,
CIN. Go then, call her!
Lrs, What then? will you give me any thing?
CIN. Aye, by Jove, will I, if. you wish it! I have this
What, then, I have, I give you.
Lrs. Come then, let me 2 descend and call IJI'I·.
CIN. Very quickly then! [Exit L!Jsi,~trata.J For I have
no pleasure in my life since she went away from the 1101I~e;
but I am grieved when I go in ; and every thing appl-al's t ..
me to be desolate; and I find no pleasure in Ill)' \ ictun ls
when I eat, for I am tortured.
MYRRH. (talking with L!Jsistrata in the Acropoli« a/J()u),
I love him, I love him; but he is not willing to lie loved by
me. Do not call me to him!
CL~. My dearest little l\Iyrrhina, why do you act thug?
Come down 3 hither!
MYRRH. By Jove, I will not go down thither!
CIN. Will you not come down when I call you, l\Iyrrhinn?
:MYRRH. 1\-0; for you call me when you don't want me
:1t all.
CL~. I not in want of you? Nay, rather, undone.
:MYRRH. I will go away.
CrN. Nay don't, pray! hut at least hearken to YOllr lilt II:
child! [Turning to the cllild.] 1I0 you! wiII you 1I0t l'aUt
your mother?
CHILD. Mamma] mamma! mamma! 5

em.

I Comp. lEsch. Theb. 51.
, Cf. V58. 890, 916. Plut, 768, 790, 96·~. Pax, 234-,2S2. Vesp.118,
990, 14-97. Eccles. 725, 869. Soph. Phil, 1452. Sometimes the
pre8cnt subjunctive is used in the same manner.
See ,. eSJ>. POI;,
990. Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § Sf, 2, obs, 1. Elmsl. Heracl. S.59. :\11"1.
1242.

• See Kruger, Gr. Gr.

§

ao, 4, obs. 4.

• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 53,7, obs. 4•
• .. Puerulurn non ip~(> Cinesia •• ut Drn)'SI'IJlUS
MallP'S ll;est.lual

Vld.

\'3.

!lOS"

EII;jp,.

arbnratur , I.:d
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C1N. lIo you! what are I you about? Do you not even pity
the little child. bcing unwashed and uusuckled six days past?
1\1runrr, Of course I pity it; hut its fathcr2 is negligent.
CDI. Come down, my good girl, to your little child!
MYRRH.
"\Vhat3 a thing it is to be a mother!
I must descend. For what shall I do ? 4 [EI/ter l11yrrhilla.]
GIN. 'Vhy she seems to mc to have become much younger,
und 100rc loving+ to look at; and in that she is cross to me,
mill bears herself hnugbtily," these are the very things now
which kill mc with desire.
l\h-RRII.
0 thou dearest little child 7 of a bad father! come,
let me kiss you, most deal' to your mother !
CIY. Why, 0 wretch, do you do this, ana comply with
other women, and cause me to be grieved, and 8 art grieved
yourself?
Mrunn, Don't put your hand on me !
CIY. While you are ruining? my and your property, which
is in the house.
Mrnnn. I care little about them.
Crx, C;U'c you little about your thread, which is tossed 10
about by the cocks and hens?
t Compo Nub.
708,816.
Vesp. I. Av. 10H. Nub. 662, 791. See
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 46,3, obs, 1.
t An example of the Ethical
Dative (der ethische Dativ); mostly
in the case of personal pronouns. See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 48,6, and
VSq. 101, 1192. Pax. 269, 282, 893. Nub. 1313.
3 Eurip. Iph. A. 917, ouvov
TO T''''TUV, "a; ""pH ",iATPOJl pEya. Cf.
Phren. 358.
4 "Formulam
illustravit Valck. ad Phren. p. 335." Brunck,
vs. 954. PI. 603. Av. 1432. Eccles. 860. Nub. 798. .lEsch. Theb.
1060, -a, B1omf.
$ SCI' note on Aves, 41i!.
• "Correctly the Ravenna Scholiast, 'aAa/;'ov.,,';;!: 3'pV11"TETat.' On
the etymology, Schol. Veneto ad Pac. 25, '0. pEV a11"O/3pov3'OIJ~'TO;;
<PUTO;;,0; VE /LVpo;; doo!:, tjI XpiOVTat at ",!Uvaj"Er; /Cal 011"' aUT'; /Loya
<ppovoiilrt.' Brunck cites Hemst. ad Lucian. Dial. Mort. X. 8, p,
367." Enqer, ce Equit. 512. Xenoph, Anab. i. 8, 11.
• .lEsch. Prom. Solut., iX9poii 11"aTpOr;/LOt ToiiTO I/li).TaToJl Ti""ov.
Comp,
684,.
• A parody on Eur. Med. 1361, "abrq yE AV1rEi, "ai /CaIC';;vteo.·
"",vor; tI.
• Cf. vs, 999. Pluto 996. Vesp. 939. Nub. 1427. Aves, 82~. Equit.
75, 1323.
10 "\'
on den II uhnern gnnz zerrissen wird," Jrov.en. "'.aIr"W,Jv,,!:." &holia.t.

cr.

'S.
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Mrrma. Even so, by -Iove ! I
CH•• The rites o~ Venus have been so long a time uncclabrated by you. WIll you not go back?
~IYImH. Not I, by Jove! unless you make peace ana ceuse
from the war.
CIN. Therefore, if it seem good to you, we will e'en do ~U.
},IYRlUI.Therefore, if it seem good to you, I will e'en go
thither; but now I have sworn not to do it.
CI~. At least lie down with me for 2 a while !
~IYRmI. Certainly 110t! and yet I cannot say 3 that I do
not love you.
ClN. ])0 you love me? Why then do )'OU 4 not lie down,
my little :Myfl'hina?
l\lYRRH. a you ridiculous man! in presence of the
child?
Crs, No, by Jove! but. Manes, do you take it homo ]
[Servant leads the child off.] There! the child is 1l0W out
of the way: will you not lie down?
MYRRH. 'Yhy, where could one do this, you rogue?
CI~. Very well,a where the temple of Pan is.
Mrann, Why, how, pray, any longer could I go to the
Acropolis pure?
ClN'. Very well, I ween, after you have wusl.c«] ill the
Clepsydra/'
l\IYRRH. Shall I then, pray, break my oath, ) Ull rogue,
after having sworn?
ClN'. On my head be it! 7 Don't be concerned at all lor
your oath!
l\lYRRH. Come then, let me bring a little bed for us.
CI~. By no means! It suffices us upon the ground.
I

"1st einerlei !" Drousen,
See note 011 Pluto 1055, and for

2
3 ..

ana,

see note

011

Thesm. 424.

Etsi nOli possim neqare," Brunck, Ct'. Thes. 603. 7I'oi 1'1!: 1'p'I/IE1'a. ;
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 53,7, obs. 3, and note 011 Aves. 847.
• See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 53, 6, obs. 2.
• Brunck compares Eccles. 321. Thesm.292.
"In this passage

Reisig saw that we must write, !;'I'OV; 1'0 1'ojj navuc a:!1;\.Ov,as I have
edited." E'lgeT'. For 1'u;\.av. see note on Eccles. 90.
I .. Clepsydra
was a fountain lit Athens flowing from the Acropolis." Brunck;
"It was called Clepsydra, because it was an i,.,,,,.
IRittent spring. Formerly it was called Empedo," Scholilnt.
, Compo Ach. 833.
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~fyRR([. By Apollo, I will not I make YOI1 lie down upon
the gl'o~nd, although being such I [Runs q/):]
CIS. Of a truth it is right well evident that my wife lovell
me.2

Mrnmr.

(returning

a bedstead). There! lie down
[CiJlesias lies d01V1l upon
And yet, bless ' my soul, I must bring out a matfVitl~

quickly , and I will undress myself.

the ted.]
tress.
CIX. What mattress? Don't talk to me ! of that!
l\IYRlUI. Yea, by Diana! for it were shameful t(l lie upon
the bed-cords.
CIX. Let me give JOu a kiss then!
:\IYRRn. There!
[Kisses him and runs ojf.]
CIX• .Ah! Return then very quickly!
Mruan. (returning fcith a mattress). There's a mattress!
Lie down! I'll now undress myself. And yet, bless my
soul l JOu have not a pillow.
CIX. Neither do I want one.
i\IYRRIl. But, by Jove, I do I [Rulls qfj:]
CIX. Truly my carcase is entertained like Hercules."
l\IYRRII. (returning witlt a pillow). Rise! jump up ! 6
CIX. I have everJ thing now,"
MYRl'tH. A .., pray? 8
CIX. Come then, my little treasure! 9
I ,•.1 rbv 'A".. pq 'CRTaI<),'VW=01, pq I<aral<),tvw.
lOVO. For orair-fp, see note on Eccles. 159.

See note on Eccles.

See note on Pax, 913. .. A comma is generally placed after
'or ..••so that ora>.w!: h joined with .p.Aft. The recent editors
have rlg!ltly followed Schafer on Greg, Cor. p. 531. See also his
note on Soph Rex, 1008, oJ ".ai, u),w!: d O;;AO!: OVI< E;~W!: ri ~Pf!:.
where tl·c Augustan glossographer rightly explains /Ca),w!: by
t

~q)",

".';vv."

El1[1er.

• See notes on Vesp. 524. Av.648. Cf. vss. 921,926.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. & 48, 6, obs. 2, and & 62,3. obs. 12. Cr.
Equit, 19. Nub. 84. 433. Vesp. lli9, 1400, and vs, 938, infra.
• Compo Equit, Il62, and see note on Plut.314. "1rapo,pla In
~W.. /3paovvovrwv.
01 rap ;'".OOEXOPEVO&
no'l'/>aro!: rap ~ iipw!:." Sckoliast,

~ov 'Hpal<),fa /3pa~vVovu&ll.

I may put the pillow under YOIl." &holiaat.
"HO!C 811.fficiant.jal1l omnia habeo : accumbe igitur"
Enger.

• "'fhat
f

• "Offieiosa mulier, quam hie :\Iyrrhina gerit, quasi meditans,
'111mrevera nihil jam possit desiderari, se ipsam intt'rroiat;: "'1I~a
E"7er
I hll':e followed Druuck.
• c(lmp. Ach. 12tH.

i,~,.,;"

"'1-9U.
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:MYRRH. Now I'll undo my girdle J1 Remember then; do
not deceive me about the peace.
CIN. Then2 may I perish, by Jove!
!thRRH.
You have not a counterpane.t
CIY. Neither do I want one, by Jove; but I want something else.
}.1YRRH. Don't trouble yourself I You shall do so; for 1
will come speedily, [Runs I?ff.J
CL~. The woman 4 will kill me with her bed-clothes.
MYRRH. (returning with a counterpane). Raise yourself up !
ClN. But I am raised up already.
MYRRH. Would you that I anoint you?
CIY. Nay, do not, by Apollo!
MYRRH. Yea, by Venus, whether you will or no ! [Runsoff.l
Crs, 0 Lord Jove, would the unguent were 5 poured out C
MYRRH. (returning 'Witlta .flask I?f ointment). Reach forth
your hand now, and take it and anoint yourself!
CDi'. By Apollo, this ointment is not sweet! unless to be
dilatory and not savouring of marriage be 50.6
MYRRlI. Ah jne, miserable! I have brought the Rhodian 1
unguent.

I

"D"a Buscnband."

Droyscn.

See notes on Av. 161, 1308.
a "Schlafplilz." DTl>1Jsen.
• .. aVTi Toii ',yvv~." Scholiast, C£ Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 43, 1, obs,
1. Vi~er, p. 77.
• .. Dass aile Salbe zum Henker ware!" Droysen; .. Ubicunqu.i
I'~l vel ai~E additur optutivo, significatur optari ut sit aliquid flllllr,
fJ1wd 7Ion est. aut ut futurum
sit. quod 'lOll est futuTU11I." Hermann,
"lj~E, utlliam. stands with an optative, or with an historical tense of
the indicative: Ei~E a,..i", .. tinam abear, Ei~E a"'I).~ol
utillam abient,
I

,j~f

a,..~u utmam

his Grammar, &

WI ret, Ei~E a""/).~'v utinam abiisset," Kruger.
See
5f, 3. oh •. 3.
vs, 973, infra, Equit. 401, 619.

cr.

Thesm.1050
Eccles. 9J!!. 9U.
I .. VO""
translates
it I ightly enough as to the sense ; 'nicht lie.
blu:h, nei" bei Apollou, l.t die Salb« da j ?tUT i.dlg ... Aufs. hub duJtet jl~,
nichts llochseithches.'
'[I'>I-yE after a negation foruu« a.1firmat, and
signifies the same as aHa-YEo
Vide L. Dindorf, ap. Steph. l'he s.
iii. p, 190. Cf. Equit, 185, p.wv .. : I<a)..o;" El "ayuBw,,; AA. I'd TOV(
~fOtIC. d pi, '1( 'JrfIJ"IIJ.';,v )'t. unmo eX improln»,
The m. b9K, ai~T" UtO

1'' TWFrnzsche
.;.'W, .i p.li KI"TIJ).).U y'
('apyl'TT.ill .. ·•
has nut TIghtly understood
tIll., pa",-

1'6'1 1lI'wT'wc.
r.
I1moo"lSUlIl. ('n/Illia.

'..1.,

TIIiWI'

lalle.
Euqer,
t' Bergler remarks, that the Rhodian unguent
'Oft.
Luger reads paVlOV.

waa

all

iweriQf
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'Tis excell=nt ! Never mind it,! my good girll
MYRRII. Nonsense! [Runs l!tf.J
- (;IN. May he perish most miserably, who first boiled unguents r
Mrnarr, (1'eturning witlt a fresh flask). Take this casket!
CL"i. But I have another. Come, you tiresomet thing, lie
down and don't bring me any thing at aU!
.MYRRlI.I will do so, by Diana! In sooth I am taking off
my shoes. TIut, my dearest, see that you vote to make peace.
Crx, I will determine about it. [Exit N!Jrrhina.] My
wife has undone me and killed me, both in all other respects,
and because she has flayed me and gone. Ah me! what shall I
do?3 Whom shall I solicit, being disappointed of the prettiest
of all? How shall I educate this? Where's the Dog-fox?4
Let out5 a nurse to me.
CHO. OF :MEN. 0 thou unhappy, thou art afflicted in thy
soul with dreadful suffering, having been deceived! And I
pity you, alas! alas! For what kidneys could hold out, what
aoul," and what bowels, and what loins? 'Vhat rump could,
being strained, and not having to do with anyone in the
morning P"
CIN. 0 Jove, what dreadful convulsions! 8
Cno. OF MEN. This, however, has your all-abominable
and all-execrable wife now done to you.
.
CIS". No, by Jove, but dear and sweetest of all!
ClIO. OF l\IEN. Don't talk to me? of sweet I Abominable,
I

Compo Equit. 1213. Reisig, Com. Crit. Soph, Col. p, 344.
" ol1;vpo!:, which has the " long according to analogy and tile

usage of the poets, always shortens it in Aristophanes.
Cf. Nub.
65);. Vesp. 1501, 1514. Av.1641."
Enger.
• See note on VS. 884.
( See note on Equit, 1069.
S .. Schaff schnell ein Hiirlein
Amme!"
Droysen,
He should
have sard " verpnchte schnell," &c.
• " Parodied from the Andromeda of Euripides, 1Toia, )..,!3alEI;, 1Tota
fmp~v. ,. Scholiast,
• Compo VB. 1089, infra,

and Pax, 1313.
without an article, is suspected by Rei.
slg: ('.1 this see liermann, Nub. 817." Enger. l"or similar omission" of the article see Nub. 1476. Pluto 1126, 1128, 1132. Eur,
BiJ'Jl. r1"27, 1414. Ale. 400. Soph. Aj. 908. Plato, ltry. vi. p, 609,
C. E.lr. Orest, 402, 1022. Androm. 11711. Here. t'. 899, 137t.
Uf'c.661. JEsch. Pers, 114,728, 92'h
• See note 011 \'S 11i8.
o "Jf!VluV

«VTt<11Ta<1p.JJJV,
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abominable certainly. [E.:rit Cille.,i" s. ] 0 Jove, -Jove, would
that you would whirl her aw ay and turn bel' round.! and carry
her off with a great whirlwind and hurricane, as !JOlt do the
heaps of corn, and then let her go, and she might be borne
back again to the earth, and then suddenly bestride the trident!
[Euter Lacedamonian Herald and Committee-man.] .
Hxn, Where is the Senate of the Athenians, or the2 Pry.
tanes? I wish to make an announcement.
CmI. 'Vhether are you a man or Conlsalusj?
Hun, By the two gods, I have come from Sparta as a herald, young+ man, about the peace!
CO)I. And then, pray, have you come with a spear under
your arm?
HER. No, by Jove, not I!
Cosr. Whither are you turning yourself? Why, pray, do
you put forward your cloak? or have you a swelling in the
groin from your journey?
Hsn, The fellow's a fool," by Castor!
CO)l. But you are excited, 0 you most abominable!
Hcu, No, by Jove, not I!
Don't talk nonsense 6 ngain !
CmI. But what's this here?
IIER. A Spartan scytale,?
Cox. Aye, if' this too is a Spartan scytale.t But tell me
the truth, as to one" that knows! How are J'our affairs at
Sparta P
I Compo Thesm. 61.
, .. The nominative mast'. and fern. of the article originally began with
,.or; and "'i, however, are not found. In the nom.
rlur. the Dorians said rai, rai, as did the Epic writers frequently,
Sometimes in Herodotus, i. 186, vi.68."
Kru!Jer.
Compo Rose's
Greek Inscriptions, )I• .59, and Class. ii. No. 6, P: 66. For Jlv"i(a.,

a,..

vs, 9+.
• .. luil'wV 7'p,a'll'wvljr;."
Scholiast,
• "/cuf/"al·,e
ueauia, 11>fJ{3E." Suidas,

CUlllp.

"The
mouth of a Spartan, mean Castor and Pollux.

two gods," in the
See note on Aeh.

905.
• ">'ijpor; /Cai ,.ora,ar;."
Scholiast.
"7I'a>'a"jp'
Jlwpor;." IleBythilu
II 71'a>'EO,;"
0 f1/CW7I'TfJ!:.,.iOEra, /Cai t7l'i raii appavar;."
Suida«,
6 Pres. imperat.
of 71'>.aovuiw, t.u!Jor. Cf, vs. 171. .. So 71'11::1/,
lpwrlj. lJl{3fJ, 0PfJ." Brunck,
J

See note on A,'. 1283.

• "Scilicet

si hac quoque (Ii 71'/)(10"Jlav) est scylala Laconiea;' Bilger.
wr: 71'por: (ioora or (iJorar:. ~" Schafer
'

• .. For the common formula
ad Greg. Cor. P: 833." Enger,

2r 2
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IlEa. A!l Sparta is excited, and all the allies arc excited
There is need of Pellene.'
COli. From whom did this misfortune fall upon you? From
Pan ?::
HER. No; Lampito, I think, began it; then the other
women throughout Sparta at once, as if starting from one
starting-post, drove away their husbands from their beds. .
CoM. How are you then?
HER. We are distressed jj for we go bending through th,
city, as if carrying' lamps. For the women will not even
Bufferus to touch them, till we all with one accord make peace
with Greece.
COlI. This thing has been sworn to by the women from all
parte: I have just now~ ascertained it. But bid them as soon
as possible send here ambassadors with full powers to treat
about peace! and I will bid the senate choose other ambassadors from hence. having exhibited this,
HER. I will fly; for you speak altogether most excellently,
(Exeunt Herald and Committee-man.]
.
Cno, OF MEN. There is no wild beast more unconquerable
than a woman, nor fire, nor any panther so shameless.
Cao, OF'VOM. Why, are you aware of this, and then make
war upon me, when it is in your power, you wretch, to have
me a firm friend?
.
ClIO. OF MEN. "For I will6 never cease to hate weman."
Cao, OF WOlt. Well, when 7 you please: but now J will
not suffer you to be thus naked. For see how ridiculous you
are! Come, let me come to JOu and put on 8 your sleeveless
coat I
Cuo, OF MEN. This,9 by Jove, which you have done is
1 "A courtesan. according to the Scholiast,
Supposing this to be
merely a conjecture of the Scholiast's, as Dindorf suspects, still the
conjecture is a very probable one. Otherwise the passage is unintelh~ible."
Enger.
• 'b-d IpwTll(of: ;, TIuv." Scholiast; cr. Eccles. 1069.
~ Hermann refers to Kon on Greg. Cor. p. 230.
• .• For those who carry lamps in a high wind are accustomed t4
I5L(\Jl' iI~ they go, to keep them from being extinguished."
Bergin
• ('i. Aves, 922.
• A quotation from Eurip, Hippo!' 664.
, •• Ganz wie dir's gef:iUt!"
Drovsen.
• 1 understand this to be an aorist 6Uhjunctiv8, as vss. 864. 890,916.
• See note 011 Plut, SSS. "The adverb Ton denotes past tune,
Mth thst which bas long passed by, -md that which has pa~ed b,

r.vsrvru
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not amiss ! But, indeed, through ev il anger I formerly strlpped it off.1
Cno, OF WOlf. In the first place, you appear! 1& man; in
the next place, you are not ridiculous; and if you bad 1I0t
vexed me, I would have seized lind taken out thi~ little insect
in your eye, which now is in it.
Cno. OF l\IEN. This, it seems, is the thing which waa.distressing me. See ! there's" my ring! Pull it out! and then
show it me, when you've taken it out! for, by Jon', it has
been stinging- my eye this long-while.
Cno, OF 'VO~I. Well, I'll do so; aItllOugh you are a cross
man. 0 Jove! in truth a monstrous g"nat to look at is ill
your eye. Don't )'OU see it? Is not this gnat a Tricorysian
line ?4
ClIO. OF l\IEN. By Jove, you have eased 5 me; for it has
been digging wells in me this long while; so that, after it bas
been taken out, my tears flow copiously.
ClIO. OF WOlf. But I will wipe you clean, although you
arc very bad, and will kiss you.
Cno, OF l\IEN. Do not kiss G me!
ClIO. OF WOlI. Whether7 you will or no.
CHO. OF MEN. A plague" take you! since you are wheedling by nature; and that saying is rightly said, and not badly
•. Neither.with 9 utterly-abandoned women, nor without utterlyvery recently. It i~ rendered by olim, Pl'iU3, modo. See Thesm. 13
Soph, Elect. 278, 67G." Brunck;
I cr. vs, 888, 8ltpra. Ran. 935. Aves, 268. Pax, 23~, 316. 326, 337
Thesm. H7. Equit. ISO, 366, 437.
• "Wieder siehst du jetzt ein Mann ails." DrnY'e1I.
I "lie
offers h..r a nng- with which to take the gnat out of hi~
?}"e." &llOliast. .. The interpretation
of' the Seholiast is correct,
neither is the copula necessary, since he ofli>r~the ring. saying,
• Ell, annulum t accipe et ellle id;' \Ve are to understand a D,/er;').''''
~apJ'alCjr7J!:. such as the ancients used for bites of animals." Ellger.
cr, Plut. 884.
• "Tricorythu~ was an Attic burgh. where, according to the
Scholiast, there were many gnats, and of a great size, as we learn
from this passage." Ellger.
• .. 011 hast mich recht erleichtert." Droysen,
• See Person, Hec. 11fi6. Schafer, Greg. Cor. p. 17.
, See note on Ecclc •. !IS I.
• See note on vs, 391.
• Susarion, KaK(}" ')'V.,Uil(l~· a~X' (jJl~~. Wa"/lOTatt
OUK iaTU' OlKlill

'omp, Strabo, xiv, p.659.

ol",all

tillfU KaKoii.

Metellus N umidicus

lIP.

Aul. Gell. i. 60
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abandoned women." But now I make peace with you, and
henceforth I will neither do any thing bad any more,' nor
suffer It from you. Come, let us be uni ted and begin 2 our
Bong together!
Crro. OF 'VO~I. 'Ye are not prcpared.s sirs, to speak any
ill at all· of any of the citizens ; but, quite the contrary, both
to say and do every thing good; fOI"our present+ sufferings
even are sufflcicnt. But let every man and woman make it
known.? if any wishes to receive moneJ", two or three mime:
we have 7 plenty within, and have purses. And if ever peace
appear, whoever shall have now borrow ed from us, shall
never repay what he shall have received. We are going to entertain some Carystian" strangers, honourable and good men;
and I have still some broth; and I had a sucking-pig; and
this I have slaughtered, so that you shall eat tender and fine
meat. Come therefore to my house to-day! But you ought
to do this early," having bathed, both you and your children;
and then to go in, and ask no one any questions, but boldly
to proceed straight forward, as if into your own houses, for
the door shall be--shut.
Cno. OF ?lb:N. 'VeIl now, see! here arc the ambassadors
from Sparta coming, trailing beards! as if with a bandage 10
about their thighs.
[Entl'r Spartan Ambassadors.s
Spartans, in the first place, welcome! next, tell us in what state
you are come!
SPAUT. What need to say many words to you? for you may
see in what state we have come.
lEur.
I

Andr. 732,

"lnripiamu~

O~T' O~JI TI

Jpal1'" 1J"avpov,

OUTf

7I'lil1op"'.

Brunck,
ist es unser Wunsch." Dropsen,
111m

eantieum;"

• "Nicht
4 Compo Ed. Rev. vol xix. p. i6. Person, lice. Pnef p. xxxvl,
I The disasters in Sicily and at Eretria.
Cf. Thuc. viii. 95.
• ""fyh", TiJlo~ lfiTar."
Scholutst;
• Enger has adopted Mr. Burges' conjecture WI:
'an» ;;~npfJl
l3a).avTla. which he Ju~tIy calls • eg,.egia sall6 emendatio."
• .. Jlaj3a").OJlTal "" I'OIXO/ 01 KapvaTlot."
Scholiast,
''It may be
remarked, that when the oligarchy took their last steps for tile
overthrow of the democracy, Carystians appeared among the armed
men who assisted them. Cf. Time. viii. 69." Droy sert.
• For these early potations, Enger refers to Av. 131. Athen. i. 1'.
li, D., iii. 1'.103, CJ. vii. p. 279. Pherecrates ap. Bekk. Aneed. p.
138, 19. Meineke, Com. Frag, ii. p. 54!!.
I. Sec Lidd, Lex ... Suile t'immeum."
Brullck.
So Droysen.

W",'"
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Cno, 0.. l\h::.:. Bless me!
This calami Iy is dreadfully
excited!
It seems to be worse inflamed,
SPART. Unspeakably!
'Yhat can one say? I But let some
one come by all means and make peace with us, as he pleases.
Cuo. OF l\IEN. 'Yell now, I see these here aborigines putting back their dress from their bellies, like wrestlers, so that
the disease 2 appears to be one belonging to an athlete.
[En.

ter Athenians.]
ATHEN. Who can tell us where Lysistrata is? for sec! W~
men here3 hare COllie, of such rank!
CHO. OF l\h.x. Both this disease and the other agree in
this way.! Does a tension seize you towards morning?
ATIIEN. No, by Jove, but we are killed when we undergo+
this: so that, if' some one will not quickly make peace between us, we shall certainly commit a rape upon Clisthenes."
ClIO. OF :MEN. If you are wise, you will take your clothes,
80 that none of the mutilaters
of the Hcrmre" shall see you.
ATIIEN. By Jove, you certainly say well!
SPART. Yea, by the two gods, by all means!
Come, let us
put on our dress !~
ATIIEN. Weleome, Spartans ! We have suffered shameful
things.
SPART. 0 my dcarest l of a truth we should have suffered
dreadful things, if the men could have seen 9 us excited.
See note on vs. 171, supra,
"Dass man meinen mocht"
Es sci ein recht gymnastisch Wesen von Krankheit das," Dropsen,
a Compo AVPR, 311, 1123. Nub. HI. Eguit.l0!J!J.
4 "Ja,
deine Krankheit ist und deren Einer Art." Droysen.
"1'av1'l1 is an adverb : et hie Athenicnsium et alter Lacedaimoniorum
morbus consentiunt isto modo, vel, hao i'll'e," En!ler. Cf. Bernh. \V. S.
p.428.
, ..i. e. wauxovTl/:." En!ler. .. So in vs. 1090, lpav refers, not to
actiun, but to lI'./JeriJl!l' See Heindorf on Plato Soph. p. 403." Di,1-dorf (on vs. 1165).
• Always ridiculed as a woman or else as effeminate. See note on
Equit, 1374.
f "tl ,Ill 7rfplf3aXEiu~t, ana
<paJ/Epa'tETE Ta a;voia, UKpwT'I(llalTl&
1'1, ;'1'0.;: rwv'EppOK07rIVWII."
Scholiasi,
Herod. ii. 51,1'0;; vA '£PP''''
rc1 aya,\t,am or~a [XlIV Ta ai30ia ':,1', X. There ia 0)30 an allusion
10 the munlation of the Hermre,
See Thuc, vi. 27, 61.
• An example of the lise of the Dinamma, as Dlndorf remarks.
• ,i all EMoll is llO soleecism, a~ ~lo11k (Hippol. (;97) imagined,
!JOt' Idf, Gr. Gr. § f.'H, obs. 2. ;\latthin. 6 5fJll, obs. 1. Harper'.
I
I
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ATIIEx. Corne now, Spartans, you must mention I'ad,
severally. For what arc you como hither?
SPART. As ambassadors about peaco.
ATnF2\". In truth you say well: we also are come all :11"
count of this. 'Yhy then do we not summon Lysistrata, who
alone can make peace between us !
SPART. Aye, by the two /rods, and Lysistratus.! if you like,
CHO. O~' MEN. But there's no occasion, as it seems, for us
to call her; for see! here she 2 is herself coming- out, when
she heard it! [Entcr Lysistrafa.]
Hail! 0 thou bravest
of all women; now it behoveth thee to be clever," good, eas}',
grave, mild, and shrewd; for the chiefs of the Grecians, caught
by thy charm, have yielded to thee, and referred all their
grievances to thee in common.
Lrs, 'Yell, the business is not difficult, if one were to find
people eager for pcacc,4 and not making trial of each other,
But I'll soon know. Where is Pcace P" First take and lead
'forward the Spartans, and not with a hand violent or selfwilled, nor as our husbands 6 used unskilfully to do it, but
'ery affectionately," as is proper women should, If any
110 not give his hand, lead him by the nose.
[Enter Peace
represented by a beautiful girl.] Come! do you also lead
these Athenians, and lead them forward, having caught hold
of them by whatever part they present. You Spartans, stand
close beside me, and you on this side, and hear my words! I
am a Woman, it is true; but sense is in me :~ "and of my-ell
Powers of the Greek Tenses, p, 81. Hermann, Vig. n. 291, 21>0
Bremi, Demosth. Cor. § 101. Schafer, Melctem. Crit. p, 60, 61.
I A mere
play upon the name Lysistrata, (cr. 65l,) more espe('ially with respect to its termination.
No express allusion to the
Lysistratus mentioned in Acharn. 855. Equit, 126;;. Vesp.787.
I coSie kommt da selbstja, da sie ('9 horte, schon heraus."
Dr0Y5
a coUmsichtig, beherzt, nachgiebig, gerccht, ehrwurdig, gelinde,
P",

1erstandig,"

/JrO!l8en.

4 coA metaphor taken from Iovers, as Bothe rightly remarks.
• It
is not difficult. says Lysistrata, to reconcile those who are in love
with each other and have not as yet lain with each other,' i. e. that
she will easily reconcile the Lacedremonians and Athenians to Peace,
if they are really enamoured with her. The Ravenna Scholiast
therefore rightl;r explains it, 0pywJJra!:, "'por; Eip~v'J1"" Enger.
t Camp. Equit, 1389. Aehnrn.989.
• .. Noch wie es so unklug unsre Manner sonst gemacht,' DroJ, ••
r
!hnft nnd !;ph,,'-oll."
/Jroy_<m •
... Ich bin cin \\pih z war, nber habe dOC!1 Vcrstand."
Droyltflt,
II

I.

,u ..,jJ"ellich,

zirtn

• Krii!l£l".
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I run not ill off in respect of I intellect." By haying ofu-n
heard the remarks of mr father and my elders, I have In-en
not ill educated. I wish to take and justly chide ) U\l2 in
common, who, although you besprinkle ;rour altars with the
same lustral-water+ as kindred people, at Olympia, Pyl,e, and
Delphi--how
many others could I mention, if there wr re
occasion for me to be prolix ?--are
destroying Gre<'ian
men and Grecian cities with your armies, when barbnriana+
are before you as enemies. One part of my speech" is thus
far finished.
ATm:x. I am killed with desire.
Lrs, In the next place, ye Spartans,--for
I wiII turn to
),ou,--do
you not know, when formerly Perlclides" the
Spartan came hither as a suppliant of the Athenians, and sat
upon the altars, pale, in a. red cloak, begging an army? At
that time Messena? was pressing upon you, and at the same
, For the Ccnitivus Itespecti ..s, see note on vs, 173. Accordin g to the Scholiast it is a quotation from tho: J1e/artfppe of Euripides.
2 .. So will Ich euch denn ernstlich schelten insgemein,
Wie ihr 's verdient,"
Droysen,
S "See Athen. ix, p. 409.
Hesych. v. ta),{ov." Enger. Vs. 1130
ls supposed to be taken from the Ereciheus ('I' Euripides. For ITv(lui,
see Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 46, I, Ob8.4, and compare Cantharus, ap,
Athen. i.p. 11, c.
• .. Da s doch genug Barbaren giebt." Droysen.
"Expressed
in the same way as 1I0r. i. 2, 21, «AI/diet cives acuisse ferrum, quo
Il"aves Per .•". meliu .• perirent.'
Paulmier would also punctuate lifter
ttrponvjlottlv:

«cum exercuu. ex barbaris collecto tnros et urbes GrtZeas

For since the 20th year of the war the Lacedeemonians had had Persian auxiliaries, and the Athenians had invited
the Thracians and l\Iacrerophori, who had overthrown Mycallesus,
I quote Paulmier's explanation on this account, because the Ravenna Scholiast has hit upon the same." Enger.
• co Der eine Theil der Rede sei hiemit zu End'l"
Droyun •
.. ttVp' ati = ,wI: roii tfiipo, huc!lsque. See Porson, Orest, 1679. The
\'I hole of this verse has a colour of tragic diction, and is perhaps
taken from some tragedian."
Enger.
• Plutarch, Cimon, p. 489, 1r~1rI'I>l'ttIV Of," 01 A (1II"tOlI'/OVIOt nfpllc),fitall
perditum itia.'

.i! 'A(I;,vuc.

"H ../ .... ot

{!0'l9,;v.

liv

4>'1'"

I<wl"I'~;;'v

•Ap'''Tn'I"l.·'It; l<a(lt~nJlf.

tlTl ro;, pw/,oi!: .,Xpuv ir 'i'0IVI/CICI (JTI.aTiul' alTalTtIV.
Fur '/trl·
..uri" spe Liddell's Lex.
r Alluding to the revolt of the Helots, who posted themselves 1'1
Ithome, and successfully vp.i.t",1 th= utmost efforts of the Sparta;).
to dislodge them.
~tC Thucyrl
i.llIl.
)'vl'
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time the god I A'as shaking the earth. But Cimon went with
four thousand hoplites and saved the whole of Sparta. A frer
you have been benefited in this way by the .Athenian.i do
you devastate a land, from which you have received be' j,t", ?
ATnEN. By Jove, Lysistrata, these are in the wrong l
SPAnT. e are in the wrong: but sin is unspeakably
beautifuJ.2
Ln. Do you suppose I shall let you 3 Athenians off? Know
you not when the Spartans in turn came in arms and "lew
ma"i,..Thessalians,4 and many confederates and allies of Hippias, alone on that day5 marching out with you to battle, and
freed you, who were wearing servilef dresses, and in place of
the servile dress, clothed your people again with a mantle?
SPART. I have never seen a better" woman I
ATIIEN. And I, never yet a fairer bosom!
Ln. Why, then, when many benefactionsf exist on both
sides, do you fight, and not cease from your wickedness? Why
do you not make peace? Come, what's the hinderance?
SrAnT. 'Ve are willing, if one be willing to restore to us
this spencer.
A TIIEN. Of what kind, good sir?
SPAnT. Pyles," which we have been wishing for and desiring this long while.
ATHEN. By Neptune, this you shallt? not do I

"r

I

See Thuc. i. 101. This is rather a Thucydidean construction.

t

For the construction, see note on vs, 198, supra.

cr. note on Nubes, 274.
I

..

Putasne

me

V08

Athenienses

sine reprehensions

dimissuram

t"

Enger.
t "The Scholiast observes that the Thessalians had assisted Hippius. Cf', Herod. v, 63." Enger.
• .. 1To;l.;l.O;'';(vl'paxovC
are opposed to POl'O( (vvfI<l'axoiivrIC.
While
Hippias had many allies, the Lacedremonianswere the only persons
WIlO brought assistance to you.
(VVEI<PUXE'iv appears to differ from
(Vl'paXE'iv
in this, that it involves at the same time the notion of
del.veri'l!J from danger."
ElIger. See Liddell's Lex. in voc,
e .. Bergler remarks, that this was a servile and less respectable
dress, with skins sewed to the lower part of it; and that in Athenreus (vi. p, 271) slaves are called «arwvu«o,/>opovc."
En!Jer.
, Compo vss, 90, 91.
• .. Da beid' ihr euch einander wohlgethan," Droyse»,
• .. Pyles, which had been gained by Cleon, was still in the pO!lo
seasionof the Athenians, vs. 10l." Droysen,
I...
~il\lmer setat ihr das mir durch I" Droy'm
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Lrs.

Give it up to them, good sir t
ATHEN. And whom then shall we solicit?
Lrs, Do you demand another place instead of this t
AT HEN. Then do you deliver up to us the what d'ye call
'em-in
the first place this Echinus, and the Melian GuU
behind it, and the legs I of l\legara!
SPA.RT. No, by the two gods, not al], my good sir! 2
Lrs, Give them up! do not dispute about legs I
ATHEN. I am willing now to strip and cultivate the land
naked.f
SPART. And I, by the two gods, to dung them+ ill the
morning.
Ln.
When5 you shall have made peace, you shall do so.
But if you think fit to do this, deliberate, and go and consult
your allies!
ATIIEN. What6 allies, my friend?
We are excited.
Will
not our allies be of the same opinion-all
to enjoy themselves?
SPART. Ours" will, at any rate, by the two gods l
ATlIEN. Aye, by Jove! for the Carystians also will.8
LT"s. You say well.
Now therefore sec that you be pure,
so that we women may entertain JOu in the Acropolis with
what we have in our chests.
And there give oaths and assurances to each other; and then each of J'ou shall take his
own wife and depart.
ATlIEN. 'VeIl, let us go as soon as possible.
SPART. Lead whither JOu please.
ATHEN. Yes, by Jove, as quickly as posslble l [Exeunt

Lysistrata, Athenians, and .spartaT.s.]
ClIO. OF WOlI. I do not grudge
t

If

Td )Ifl'apu:d

111<1).0!:.
I .. ).",.UaVlO!:·

nIXf/."

al'a9oc,"

Scholiast,
llesycMus.

to offer? Illy variegated

bed-

cr. Liddell's Lex. in voc.
cr. Phot, Lex. r. :r.l.i, !I.

"avTl TOU~.).w lipiJV1/v." Scholiast,
• "Stercorare agros.' R~isig.
• Dindorf remarks that the Attica lise 01f,/I,. not .1fav.
Ill' refers to L. Dindorf's note on Xenoph. Cyrop. iii. 2, 6.
• ,,"oio!:,in such interruptions, without the article, rejects the
mention
the aforesaid thing with aversion. See Kruger, Gr. Gr.
f 61, 17, obs. 12.
I "}.]eia." Brunek,
But this is the Attic signification of the word.
• "J a selbst beim I1immel auch die Karystier!"
Drovsen,
See
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 69, 32, obs. 21. cr. Pluto 187. Equit.338.
I

or

• .. IStragu1a& eestes, et lana .•, et :rystida"

• • • • 'lOU inllrd'<J

Hlo
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clothes; and little cloaks, and state-robes, I and golden orua
ments, as many as I have, to all to carry to their children
and whenever anyone's daughter is Canephorus, I tell YOIl
1111 now to take of my property out of the house; and that
nothing is so well sealed up, that2 you may not break till'
sealing-wax, and bear away whatever is in the house. But
he shall see nothing when he looks, unless some of you see
sharper than I do. But if any of JOu has no food, and
maintains domestics and many small children, he may receive
from me husked wheat; but the choenix-Ionf is very fresh
to look at. Whatever poor person therefore wishes, let him
come to my house with sacks and wallets; for he shall receive
wheat; and Manes my servant shall put it into them. I forewarn you, however, not to come to my door, but to beware
01' the dog.3
[Enter .lIIarket-loungers, aud knock clamorously
at the door of the Citadel.]
MARK. Open the door!
SERYANT(coming out witlt a torck ill his hand], Will you
get away? Why do you sit? Shall 1 burn you with the
torch P! The po-t is a troublesome one,"
MARK. I'll not do so I
SERVoIf we must by all means do so, we will endure, to
gratify you.
CHO. OF MEX. And we too will endure with you.
SERV".Will you not b"gonE'? You shall howl aloud in
your hairs.6 'Vill you not begone, so that 7 the Spartans may
Brunck;
These genitives, however, might be construed after ",~,jJ!/)" fllff1ri £,0. (= "'~tlI'fW), and 1rap<Xflll be considered
as the exegetical infinitive; for the regular construction of ",~nll'''' is
dative of person and genitive of thing. Moreover the partitive
genitive seems inconsistent with the unrestrictive words 3..' ' ari po••
But as this construction immediately follows, (\'s. 1195,) I have
folIowed Brunck.
I See Nub. \'S. 70.
2 See Bemhardy,
W. S. p. 36'>.
S .. See the commentators on Plant. MostI'll. iii. 2, 162." Bnmck.
• Cf. Vesp. 1339.
I .. ~Iolestastatio, exclaims the doorkeeper,
But perhaps the passage is corrupt.
At all events we should have expected ",opr"o;', U
lXAoc." Enper,
Droysen translates it strangely enough: .. recht
ein pobelhafter Platz!"
.
Dmnibus prabere;"

• The best comment is VB.

448,

811pl'a,1rror/aw

rpixac. cr. note 011 Pluto 612.
• .. At length the market-Ioungers
return again," Enger.

trOll

Ta, trTEvorwr6rollC

go away; soon, however, to

LYSISTR \1' ..\.

?

clep'lrt from the Louse in quietness, after their entertainment

[E1lter alJ Athenian returning from the enterlainmelil.]
ATHEN. I have never seen such an entertainment!
"pj"':}
my word, the Spartans were even entertaining; LI:t we were
the cleverest boon-companions lover the wine.
CHO. OF :r.b:N. Aye, rightly said; because we Atheniau«
are 110t in our right senses when we are sober. If' I prevuil
upon the Athenians by my words.t we shall always go 011
embassics t to all places drunk. For Itt present, whenever
we go to Sparta sober, W('. immediately look to bee wl.nt
we can disturb: 4 so that, what they say. we hear not; but
what they don't say, thi s we wrongly suspect+ And we .'..
not make the same report about the same things,"
But now
every thing pleases; so that, if anyone were to sing
scolion. of Telamon.? when he ought to sing that of Clitagr rs,
we would praise" him, and swear a false oath beside tha! it

'''t

I "He laughs at the Athenians as bad counsellors when sober, LUi
excellent conductors of business when drunk." Sdwlt4st.
,
OJ Wenn meine Rede bei euch Athenern
was vermag;" Dro!l.fen.
• The usage of Thueydides is 'somewhat different.
See Kruger
on Thuc, i, 31. Cf. Dernhardy, W. S. p, 350.
• "Gleich spahn wir umber, ob's nichts da aufzustcren giebt."

Dro!jscn.

• ,. Und was sie gar nicht sagen, das arll'wohnen wir,' I))oyss,. .
••HtZC suspicamur peI']Jeram." Brunck;
.. ThIS we get wind of." Liddell
• .. Nor of the same things make the same report." Wlteelwrigh •.
" Und melden was sie sagen, nie, wie sic's gesagt." Dro!lsen.
, This seolion is preserved ap. Athen, xv. p. 695, C.,
~ai TI.,I,Xap~"os, AI.a., a!'XP?JTti, ..'A'-Y0utfT,ial
,
.~ Tpo,av

ap'ITTO~

1;\'.:1.. V tJ.UIIUWV

Jt was composed by Pindur.

,.IT

A 1(';\.;\.'u,

See Athen. i. p. 2J, E., xi, P. .503, E.
Being of a warld ..e cast, it would be unsuited for a festive entertainment, and would be a malapropos substitute for the peaceful
scolion of Clitagora. Compo Pax, 1270-1272. Acharn. 980-988.
But, says the Chorus, 1011 would twU/ praise any thing ond every thitlg,
.0 peaceful haoe lOB become, and 10 lOiUing to be pleased IOU.h Cf)8!Y thi,,!!.
A small fragment of this seolion of Clitagora will oe found ill
Vesp. 1245. Cf. Nub. 684. Bergk, Poet. Lyr, p. 877. The word,
'Beolion of Clitagora," must be understood of a scoiion on th' III/)'
ject of Clitagora, and not a scolion composed by Clitagora,
So \\e
hav .. "The scolion of Admetus," to The scolion of Harmodius," 8..c.
Han. 1802. Aves, 1416. Yesp, 1222. Pclargi, Fragm. Ii, Dailalei.l.
FragIn. ii, Bergk, Poet. Lyr, l,l. 871-878.
• See note 011 A,·. 788. Cf ibid. U,5S. " !'ejcrabamU4. rect« /~u.

cr.

'""-..
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was quite the thillg. [.Market-lollllgers again crowd about
tlte door.]
SERVo But see! here are these people coming together
again! Will you not begone, you scoundrels?
MARK. Yes, by Jove! for now they are coming out of the
house. I [Enter Spartans returning from the entertainment.]
SI'ART.
Take your wind-instruments, my dearest, so that I
may dance the Dipodia, and sing2 a pleasing strain upon the
Athenians and upon us at the same time.
A TIl EN. Take, then, your pipes,3 by the gods i for I am
pleased to see you dancing.
CUOR{;S 01<' SPARTANS. Rouse, 0 Mnemosyne, the youths.t
and my Muse, who is cognizant of us and of the Athenians,
when they at Artemisium dashed against the ships,s like to
the gods, and conquered the Persians. But us, on the contrary, did Leonidas lead, like boars, I ween, sharpening their
tusks; and abundant foam6 sprang up about our jaws, and
abundant foam at the same time flowed down our legs: 7 for
the men, the Persians, weref not less numerous than the
sands. Huntress Diana, slayer of wild beast>',virgin goddess.
come hither to our truce, so that you may keep us united for
a long time! Now again may fruitful friendship ever subsist
through our covenants, and may we cease from the flattering
foxes l" 0 come hither, hither, 0 virgin huntress !
I "lIe
expresses himself willing to go away now that he sees the
feast is at an end." Ellger.
t /iti<1wis a first aorist subjunctive.
See Hom. Od. :a:. 464. Herod.
i. 23. So also cl7rool/i!w. 'va is not construed with a future.
See
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 69, 31. Harper's Powers
the Greek Tenses,
p. 121. cr. Nub. 823. Av, 818, 1507, 1647. Vesp. 1362, where the
same caution is necessary.
On the other side, see Bernhardy,
W.S.p.401.
» ".pv<1a~~icf/;· .pv(J''lriJpla, av>.oi." IIesychtus.
• "Rl'cte Schol. Rav, pE~~ovro, c\pX.i<1~at." Enger. See Pausan,
ix. 29, 2. Burges in Class. J. xxx. p. 289-291.

or

• .. In naves Persarum;"

Brunck.

After Archiloehus, '/roUb, 0' d.ppo, ijv '/r'P; ITTOpa. And Sa.
phocles, El. 719. And lEsehylus, d.ppo, {30pCII;{3poniat lppv'l .card
"rojla." Scholiast.
• Ac('ording to the Scholiast, an unexpected jest, as though they
had made good use or their legs as well.
t .. cr. Hermann
ad Soph. Trach. 0517." Enger. See Matthia,
Gr. Gr. § 303, 1. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 417 Vesp. 1301.
• .. rwl' 7favovpywI' PllropwI'." Scholiaat.
•

/C
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. Lrs, Come now, since the other matters

1\:1\"0 been transdo you, Spartans, lead away these, I and you,
Athenians, the others! and let husband stand beside wife,
lind wife beside husband:
and then, after having danced in
honour? of the gods for our pro~perous fortune, let us be call.
tious henceforth never to sin again!
CUORUS 0]0' ATHENIANS. Lead forward the chorus! offer
thanks! and invoke Artemis ! aud invoke her twin brother,
leader of the chorus, the gracious Apollo! and invoke Nysius !
BJ.cchus,3 W]1D spurkles with his eyes amongst the Mrenads!
and Jove blazing with fire! and invoke his venerable, blessed
spouse! and then the deities, whom we shall lise as no forgetful witnesses respecting the noble Peace, which the goddess
Venus made!
Alalai! io prean !'
Raise yourselves+
aloft!
io! io! io ! for the victory! 6 Evoe, evoe l evre, eyre ! 7
Spartan,S do you now produce a new song after our new
acted

well,

sung.
CUORUS OF Sl'ARTANS. Come 9 again, Spartan Muse, having left the lovely Tuygetus, celebrating Apollo, the :;(111 01'
Amyclee, revered by us ; and Minerva dwelling in a brazen
house; 10 and the brave Tyndarldre, who sport beside the
Eurotas.
Come, advance rapidly!
Oh, come, bounding
lightly!
so that we may celebrate Sparta, to WIIOIll the
choruses of the gods are a. care and the sound of feet; ami
the damsels, like fillies, bound up frequently with thr-ir feet
beside the Eurotas, making haste; and their locks are agitated, like those of the Bacchanals
brandishing
the thyrsus
1 "What
the Scholiast on vs. 12i7 sars, that Laccde-monian
women were present. is hardly credible. 'I he Laceda-momans lead
away the \\,0111<'11 \\ lIn had occupied the Acropoli •• the Athenians
those women who formed the chorus in the beginning." Llly,·r.
2 ., In honorem Deorum;"
Brunck;
For this idiom, s, e Kruger, (;r.
Gr. § 48,4, obs. 4. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 86.
• Enger has adopted the conjecture proposed by Bcrgk, (Rhen,
Mus. 1841, p. 95,) 0," JlITal\IalvaO"I J3aYXlOi fuarrlv.
• Compo Aves, 1763.
• Compo Eccles. lIi9-1I!!2.
• See Kruger, on Thuc, vi. 45. Cf. ibid. d. i6, vii. i3.
, Sce Lobeck, Aglaoph. p. 1043.
8 "Lakoner,
nun beginn' auch du (j(,~.\Ilg,
Neuen zu neucm Fcstc !" J }J·Il!l'''I.
" Exhibit thy new song to answer mine!" Wl,ce',cnglol.
• Sec Burges, Class. J. xxx. p. 291, 292.
M Sce Krliger on Thuc. i, 128. Pausan. i:·
7.:1.
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nnd sporting> And the chaste daughter of Leda, tll~ GC:lltly
leader of the chorus, leads them. But come, bind Jour hair
with a fillet, and dance with hand and foot, like a stag! and
at the same time make a noise cheering the chorus; and again
celebrate the most mighty, the all-conquering goddess dwellIng in a brazen house! [Exeunt omnes,]
See V <llckn. Adouinz
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DRAMATIS

PERSONJE.

MNESILOCHUS. father-in-law of Euripides,
EURIPIDES.
SERVANT OF AOATHON.
AOATHON.
AGATHOX'S CHon us

FElIIALE HERALD.
CHORUS OF WOllIEN
CERTAIN WOllIEN.
CLISTIIENES.
PRYTANIS.
POLICEMAN.
DANCINO-OUtL. } 111
EOY.
utes,

2 "

'.t.tt~ AllGtntENT.

""HE

was acted 01. 92, I, in the archonship of
Scholiast 011 Vi. SU, i7ralJ,.i T&II Aapaxoll viiv- ijO" ."..11'
t1',t/I'i!tt:U Iv T.,tt:,"-ir,r TETaPT'I' 1TU 'lTpOT'POV. Larnachus died in the
beginning of OJ. 91, 2. See Thuc. vi. 101. Scholiast on vs. l!IO,
rEpWV rap ToTE Ebpl7riJllt; 'iv' (n'l' rovv 1TU VI7TfPOV T'''-'''Tji.
Euripides died about the close of 01. 93, 2, or the beginning of 93, 3.
Seholiast 011 Ran. 53, .q -yap 'AvJpop'Ja 0yv';'l'lm lIPOUl7ij/(Ta., i. f.
01. 91,4.
Now Aristophanes himself (Thesm, VB. 1060) testifies
that the Andremeda was acted the year before the Thesmophorlazuse;"
Enger.
Dindorf and Wachsmuth also refer it to this year; on the
contrary, Dobree and Fritzsche refer it to 01. 92, 2.
The Thesmophoriazusa has a proper intrigue, a knot which is not
Ilosed till the conclusion, and in this therefore pf)s~esses a great
advantage,
Euripides, on account of the well-known hatred of
women displayed In his tragedies, is accused and condemned at the
Thesmophoria, at which festival women only were admitted. Aftt'r
a fruitless attempt to induce the effeminate poet Agathon to undertake the hazardous experiment, Euripides prevails on his father-inlaw, Mnesilochus, who was somewhat advanced in years, to disguise
himself as a woman, that under this assumed appearance he may
plead his cause, The manner in which he does this gives rise to
suspicions, and he is discovered to be a man; he flies to the al tar
fur refuge, and to secure himself still more from the impending
danger, he snatches a child from the arms of one of the women,
and threatens to kill it if they do not let him alone. Upon examination, however, it turns out to be a wine-skin, wrapped up like a
child. Euripides now appears in a number of different shapes to
save his friend: at one time he is Menelaus, who finds Helen again
in Egypt i at another time he is Echo, helping the chained Andromeda to pour out her lamentations, and Immediately after he appears as Perseus, about to release her from the rock. At length he
succeeds in reselling l\I nesilochus, who is fastened to a sort of pillory, by assuming the character of a procuress, and enticin~ 8\\/ty
t'ie offic-erof justice who has char~e of him, a simple barbarian, by
t!lll charms of 8 dancing-girl.
'1 hese parodied scenes, composed
almost entirely in the very words of Euripides' tragedies, are inImitable. Whenever Euripides is introduced, we may always, ge'le~all18peaking! lay our account with having the 1II0st ingenious
and apposite ridicule: it seems as if the mind of Ari~tophane8 pos,p~sed a peculiar and specific power of giving a comic turn to the
poetry of this tragedian.
Whatever be the faults of the present
play, it will be very generally admitted to be the drollest and most
hcetious of all the writings of Aristophanes,
.f

.1';18.

Thesmophoriazusn:

TH~ THESMOPHORIAZUS..R

[SCENE-the/rant

of Agaihon's

house.]

l.INESILOCIIUS,EURIPIDES.
l\INES. O.T UrITEn! will the swallow ever 1 appear? Ths
man will kill me with dragging me about2 from early dawn'
Is it possible, Euripides, before I lose my spleen entirely, to
learn from )'ou whither you are leading me?
Eun. (wiilt great seriousness). Nay, you must3 not hear all
that you wiII soon see, being present.
MNES. lIow say you? Tell it me again I Must I Dot
hear?
Eca, Not what you are to see.
MNES. Then must I not even see?
Etrn, Not what you must hear .
.MNES. How do you advise rue? Upon my word, you
speak cleverly I You say I must neither hear nor see.
Etm, ])lot so; for, be well assured, the nature of each of
them is distinct, of not hearing, and of not seeing.
I

"Erscheillt

denn nie die Fruhlingsschwalbe

mciner Muh

r"

Dray8m •
.. It is more suitable that Mnesilochus should ask flumquando1 than
gualldo 1" JVellaner. "As the appearance of the swallow in spring

puts an end to winter, so the simple Mnesilochus wishes for some
kind of a swallow to terminate his painful situation." Droysen. See
note on Aves, 161, 1808.
• See Liddell's Lex. in voc, "aXowv' ;;w9U1 Iv "in!},,1' 7fEjlla}'wv,
01 Iv rai, Ii.Xwrllv." Suida»,
I II N ein, lloren nicht das Alles musst du, was du gleich
Mit Augen sehn wirst I" Droyscn.
Compo Lidd. Lex. voe, 7faptarrllll. "The rich jest of this exordium lies in the philosophical mannerism of Euripides, who is fond
IIf using his o:1d figures and antitheses every where." /fru.",,'.'
202

w,
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:MNES. How distinct?
EuR. Thus have these been distinguished formerly.' For
Ether, when first it was separated.t and in itself bore moving
animals, first contrived an eye for that which ought to see,
modelled after the sun's disk, and bored cars like a funnel.
1\INES. On account of the funnel, then, must 13 neither
hear nor see? By Jove, I am delighted at having learned
this in addition I What a thing, I ween, are learned eonvcrsazioni !
Eun. Many such matters mayest thou learn from me.
?lINES. Would,4 then, that, in addition to these good things,
J could find out how I might still learn in addition to be
LUlles in my legs.
EuR. Come hither, and give me your attention I
:\INEs. Well!
Eon. Do you see this little door? 6
" r'OTf here means ollm;" Brunck,

See note on Lys, 1023.
• "For soon as rether took a separate form,
And in itself bore moving animals,
She fabricated first the visual orb,
In imitation of the solar wheel," lVlieelwrigl;t.
[t would seem to be a parody upon the Jlelanippe of Euripides.
r'rag. xxii, Compo also Arist. Ran. 892.
3 .. So, wegen des Trichters
soll Ich weder horen noch sehn I
So wahr mich Zeus, froh bin Ich, dass Ich das zugelernt!
Was einem doch ein gelehrter Umgang nutzlich ist l ' Droy.ell.
"Quantum
est cum 8apielltibuB cOllversari!"
Brunck.
For the can
struction,
see note on Aves, 451.
"The
interpreters
have
taken p.j in Arist. Thesm. 19, as put for ov: badly. For it refers
to the preceding words of Euripides, in which he had ordered
Mnesilochus neither to see nor hear. In reference to these words,
then, which mi~ht have been briefly stated, pij'rE alCOVE /Ii/TE ora, he
says, cui njv xoav'lV oiiv pqT' IlICovw p.j9' op;;,; wegell des Trichiers also
.oft Ich seeder hiirell nook achetl t " Hermann,
, ... See Markl. Suppl. 796. Valckn. Hippo!. 208." Brunck; Cf.
Pax, 68. Equit. 16, 1324. Ach. 991. Soph. Aj. 389. Phil. 531, 794,
1214. .. Utmam aliquo modo: a familiar phraseology in wishes
whose attainment one dare hardly hope for." Schneideioin; .. It is
6lomewhat weaker than utinam." Bernhard!/. See his Wiss. Synt.
n. ~1I. Schafer on Soph. Col. 1100.
The oplat;"'18 optans is never
found with 4v except III the formula "'we av; and TIC; (iv;
• i. e. in order that he may be 110 longer led about, but have
lameness 89 an excuse. an easv task fOT Euripides b xw:\Oll'(\Iot
(Ach, 411. Ran. 8HI) to accempllsh
~ Compo Nub. f):l.

)

~I
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Yes, by Hercules, I think so I
Be silent then !l
l\IXES. Must I be silent about the little door?
EUR. Hear!
.
;\!XES. Must I hear and be silent about the Iittle door?
EUR. Here dwells 2 the illustrious .Agathon the tragic poet.
l\1xES. Of what sort 3 is this Agathon?
EUR. There is a. certain Agathon-l\JNF.S. Is it the black, the strong one?
EUR. No; another one.
Have you never seen 11im?4
l\1xES. Is it the shaggy-bearded one?5
EUR. Have you never seen him?
l\1XES. Certainly not, by Jove, as far as I know ~6
EUR. And yet you have coquetted with him, but you
don't know it7 perhaps. Come, let us crouch out of the way!
for a domestic of his is coming out with fire and myrtlewreaths. lie seems about to make a previous 8 sacrifice 011
behalf of his poetic composition. [They retire to one side.]
SERV.\~T Of' AG.\ THO," (coming out of the house).
Let all
the people abstain from ill-omened words, having closed their
mouths; for the company of the Muses is sojourning within
~b\ES.
EUR.

I

Cratinus, (ap. Ilekk, Anecd. p. 372, 8,)

alCOVE,

(fira,

1rpocrEXE ri",

voiiv, oEiip' opa.
I

Poeta incertus ap. ~~hol. ,Eur; Tr~ad 822,
ora.;

'"

"'!I~',.""

~ '1'WV 'PPIlj'WII ~updvllot; "i,,;;'11 'Tu'YXavu
~t.P(dV. 41f" OPj'fjl Aaop.t.owv KaAo.i#.uIlO~.

Compo Avee, 1021. Acharn. 963.
Agathon had commenced his literary career only three Yl'ar,
before." Scholiast, "Aristophanes depicts him as a male coquette:
Dr0Y8en. See Dawes, 1\1. C. P- fj77, ed. Kidd.
• "Egregie VOSSiUR, '}tun, der mit del» Buschbart t'" Fritzsche.
• See Hermann, Vig. n. 1fj4. Cf, Nub. 12fj2. Eccles, 350. Pax, 851,
BIomf. A'loss.Pers, 720, and for ourol rt, see Ilerm. Vig. n.266.
t "l'rht ihm gebuhlt schon hast du wohl, nur weisst du 's nicht."
3

4 ..

Droyse»,

"Euripides laughs at the effeminate poet, whom he is going to
make use of as a woman, an': at the same time discloses to Mncsilochus what sort of person this Agathon is, Accordingly.l\lnesiloelms, as 800n as he sees Agatholl, (vs, 98,) say., irw yap oUX up';'
lil'Op' oMiv' iv9&3' Qvra, KvpijVl}v 0' op;;'. This therefore is what
Euripides says, Quid? 1U}n vidisti eum!
Scilicet mulierem esse pll!lI'
ky." EII!!er.
.
• .. Der Pocsie Voropfer, scheint es, bringt cr dar!" Droysen.
"on "flrp ~piif'(/. ""ol~~a, 113-.;\'011,.,.." :"'.POII3'"~;a. '1f0(0.".' Scholialt.
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my master's house, composing lyric poems. .And let the
bre.ithless! Ether check its blasts, and the azure wave of the
Ilea not roarl\INEs. Oh my 1
EUR. Be silent! What are you saying?2
SERv.-and let the race of birds be put to sleep, and the
feet of savage wild beasts that roam the woods not be put in
motion.
Mxss. Oh my gracious!
SERVoFor the beautifully-speaking Agathon our chier3 is
about-«
MNES. To be debauched?
SERVo Who's he that spoke?
MNES. Breathless Ether.
SERVo-to lay the stocks,' the beginning of a drama. And
lie is bending new felloes for verses: others he is turning+
011 the lathe, other verses he is patching together;
and he is
eoiuing maxims, and speaking in tropes,6 and is moulding as
ill wax, and is rounding, and is eastingMNES. And is wenching.
SERVo What rustic" approaches our eaves?
MNES.
One who is ready to turn and whirl round and
~aBt this toe of mine in the eaves Of8 you and your beautlfully-speaking poet.
I This use ot the nominative
may be compared with the similar
use of the accusative mentioned in the note on Equit. 345.
t Fritzsche and Enger read Ti Airu; what is he saying 1 which
seems more appropriate.
s "'!rpop.oC is both an ancient word used by Homer, and a
thoroughly tragic one. See 1ES~!l.A.g. 193,398. Eum .. 377. Suppl.
882. Soph. Col. 884. Rex, 660. Fritzsche, Compo l\lemeke, Com.
Frag , ii. p. 16.
• "VPVOXOI are the upright timbers supporting the keel, upon which
the keel is laid when the shipwrights commence building a ship."

n,.",,!ci.;.
5 Hor. Ars Poet. 441. Et male tornato! incudl reddere tler.U8. Comp.
Epigr, ape Sehol. Equit, 753,

KaXX1J!cIxou

Tel 'f'0PIUTOIJ l1l'oV '1"0&,.

• " Tit autonom/J$iis ornat." KUBter.
f E:Ir. Orest, 1271, ..-Cv a' ",.<1>1 ,.lXa9poIJ
1I'OlE'
.

crOJ1 G-ypoTav al"jp;

• "The genitives O'oii a!'!'I. nv '!rOd/TOU depend on ~P17ICOii."

cr. L.>·~.975.
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SARY. Doubtless you were a rake, old man, when JOu were
young,1
EUR. :M.r good sir, let this man go; but do you by all
means 2 call out Agathon hither to me!
SERl'. Make no entreaty; for he himself will come out
soon; for he is beginning to make lyric poems. In truth,
when it is winter, it is not easy to bend 3 the strophes, unless
one come forth to the door to the sun. [Exit.]
J\hi'Es. What then shall I do?
EUR. Wait; for he is coming forth. 0 Jove, what do you
purpose+ to do to me to- day ?
MNES. By the gods, I wish to learn what this business is.
Why do you groan? Why are you vexed? You ought+ not
to conceal it, being my son-in-law.
Et:R. A great evil is ready kneaded for me.
J\hms. Of what kind i' 6
EUR. On this day will be decided whether Euripides still
lives" or is undone.
l\bES. Why, how? For now neither the courts are about
I

"IIJirllm

IIi, jllvenis 1l11un esses, proterma

homo fueris;"

Fritzsche.

In Dindorf's, Enger's, and Fritzsche's edition this verse is given
without an interrogation.
S Fritzsche compares Nub.
1323. Ran. 1325. Eccles. 366. Add
Lys, 412.
J
" Im '''inter
ist
Des Stropbenbaues Zhnmcrkunst nicht eben leicht,
Wenn vor die Thur man nicht in die warme Sonne geht,"
Droy,en.

Fritzsche and Enger read ~vpa<1', Dindorf ~vpaZ:£.
"Wherever
~iipaIT'v occurs, it always signifies extra fores,
before the door."
Fritzsche,
Cf. Nub. 971. See 13ernhardy, W. S. p. 81. Mehlhorn,
Gr. Gr. § 129, 1. And for the omission of Tic, see note Oil A ves,
167.
4 Cf. Pax, 62.
• "Kuster renders it lion oportebat : wrongly. xpijl1 is, indeed, all
imperfect tense, but is used of present time by the Attic poets, just
as xP.j is. Thorn, 1\1•• xpijl1' o:ai ""Ti TaU 111'p,1I'£, o:ai "I'd TaU 7rpi7rE':
l:'1c'ITnj,; denotes a person allied to another by affinity, and is used
both of ajatlter·i'l-law
and a BOll.in.law, as a.ffinis in Latin." Brunck,
ce Dawes, M. C. p. 490, edt Kidd.
• Sec Kruger, Gr. Gr. § SI, 16, obs, 3.
f "lloc
die judicabituT utrum adkuc vivat Euripiael, an' perierii;"
Fritssch«, For lITT.V :';;11, see Krti[cr, Gr. Gr. § 56, 3) obs, 3, and fen
l~s use Qf Q/fP>'fd>'" see note Oil rll\t. i2l.
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to judge causes, nor is there a sitting of the Senate; for it
is the third I day, the middle of the Thesmophoriu.
Etm, In trnth, I expect this very thing2 even will destroy me.
:1<'01' the women have plotted against me, nnd
III'e going to hold an assembly to-day about me in the temple
or3 Demeter and Persephone for my destruction.
1\hn:s. Wherefore f why, pray?4
ECR. Because I represent them in tragedy and speak ill of
them.
1\11>£S. And justly
too would JOII suffer," by Neptune]
But, as this is the case," what contrivance have you?
Eun, To persuade Agathon the tragic poet to go to tile
temple of Demeter and Persephone,
:M:O!ES. What to do? Tell me !
Eun, To sit in assembly among the women, and to speak
whatever? is necessary in my defence.
l\INES.
Openly,S or secretly P
" For this
Is the third day and midst of Ceres' feusts." IJ'lteel,cl
.. Es ist heutja der Dritte, der Thesmophorien Mitteltul{."

'.I',t.

DroY6en.

"Ita statuendum de hRc re, ut quum jam inde a declmo die cell"
hrari Thesmophoria coepta essent, "'IC1Tfia dicta sit ab Atheniensibus .; TpiT'l, eadem tamen quum media esset inter dies rest os tre-,
quorum prolusio tan tum erat Thesmophoria,
..aT' i(ox,jv
,; piC1, diceretur- Nostro igitur loco ); TpiT'l '1fT( e."p .• ; PE"" verba idem
significant quod ,; TpiT'l 'C1T< OfC1PO!popiwv .; "'laTE;a.
Denique interpungere possis ct ante et post 8fC1pO!popiwv, quod ad utrumque et all
rpiT11 ct ad ptC1'l refertur, Rectius igitur ommno non interpungitur,"
Enger.
t Compo Lys, 46.
3 Compo YSS. 89. 29".
• See note on Pax, 1018.

• .. r.t quit/em "uri/am lie p""Iam dcderls," Fritzscne;
• "]'oRtqllam luec ita BUilt comparata;" 1:lIg"·. "'IC ,.,,;ITt"', hereupon,
after tAi." therefore ; but Ie TOVTWV regularly ill consequence '1' tht», ()II
tAls8 grolllhls,for these reason' j yet also synonymous with pfTti ,.anTa.
Hipp. I, 7. (Econ. ii, J, 1, 12. Mem, iii. 5,4. Kruger on Anab. i.
3,11. Gr. Gr. § 1J, 1, obs, 7:' K..iigcr. Cf. Bemhardy, W. S. ". 2:111.
7 For XUv, see note 011 L)'~. 2ii.

cr.

• "Fritzsche remarks that the whole of this verse hns a trajl'ic nir,
not only on account of the numbers and tragic word-, hUI .II~"""
account of the repetition of the word Xci:~pa. The Mille remark
might have been made upon the words 1" 8Qn.rOl'T·; ';11" '101,"
E"8er•
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EuR. Secretly, clothed in a woman's stole. I
l\INES. The device iii a clever! one, and exceedingly in
conformity with your di~position; for OUI'S is the pr;zed for
trickery. [TIle creaking of machiner!J fS Ileard.]
ECR. Hush!
MNES. What's the matter?
Enn, A~athon is coming out.
l\INES. Why, of what sort is he?
EUR. lIe who is being wheeled" out.
[The doors of the
hack scene are thrown open, and AgntllOn is uiheeled ill, fantasticall!J dressed in uiomen's clotltes.]
l\INES. Assuredly+ I am blind; for I don't sec any man
here e I see Cyrene,"
EUR. Hush!
lIe is preparing again to sing,"
l\INES. "The
ant's8 paths?" or what is he plaintively
singing?
AGATII.9 Damsels, take the torch sacred to the infernal
Compo Dryden, Palamon and Arcitc,
.. The solemn feast of Ceres now was near,
'Vhen long white linen stoles the matrons wear."
t "/Cop~OI: is 8{lplied to a person, who, though acting deceitfully,
yet devises with ingenuity." Fritzsch«,
3 .. :No.ter est, says Mnesilochus, ;, '1'IIpal'o~t', .,011 quidem TO~ 1I'n"
"vX;~"'"
attamen Toii Tlxva,:uv." Fritzsche; See Lidd, Lex. in ",('.
7rVp"povl:, and cf. Equit. 277.
• ... 11'1 l""v"X'IIJaTOI:
yap '/lnivfTn .... Scholtast,
Cf •• <\charn. 4ill,
409, and Schlegel, Dram. Lit. p. iro.
• .. Profecto
(,«'cu" Rum." Fritzscbe,
aXX';', profecto, 8m,l', L) s, !J:!II.
Equit, 1162. Acham. 1111,1112.
• The name of a notorious courtesan of the day. See Han. 1328.
• Compo Aves, 226.
• .. Ameisenlaufe oder was sonst fantasirt er uns 1" D,0g8tn •
.. Den Pfad der Ameis' oder so was singet er1" J'OS8 •
I

.. rormiCClntm

semitas,

an allUd quid gracili

et e:r:ili t'oce cantillablt t "

Compare Liddell's Lex. in voc. PVPP'I""t
Plautus, M{"
nrechm. v. 3, 12, "Move formicinum gradum.'
Pherecrates lip,
Plutarch. de Musica,
Kuster.

• o~-r;o~ ciJra!,Tas, o~S' Alj't.dl
•
'll'ap':\":\u3' ~~wu fK'Tpa ..... Xou. p.u ,,.,,,,ta ••

St''! Dawes, ::\1. C. p . .'j8'~, ed. Kidd,
• "What Agathon is here composing i-, probably, not a festal ou~
for the Thesmophoria, but for some tragr-dy on the subject of Troy,
-a r",,.andra perhaps, We must furtlu I' imagine the whole to be
an(,UH1IMlIi,'c1 h~' Il Ih()roll~!ll~' modern and dli'minatc
'I) le of " ..
111111'lUllS music,' 'v, "1/,ell. •• Thi~ ~Illl;; i~ 11.(I (,1),iI l"r!."i<· \ 7tPOJI·

158
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raise2 a shout in tha
dance!
CllO.3 In honour of which of the gods4 is the ode?
Tell
us then!
I am readily induced to honour the gods.t
AGATII. Come, then, Muse, glorify Ph rebus, the drawer of
the golden bow, who founded the walls'' of the city in the
land of Simois!
Cno, Deign to accept our most noble strains, 0 Phcebus,
who in musical honours bearest off the sacred prize!
AGATIJ. And chant the maiden dwelling in oak-grown
mountains, the huntress Diana!
Cno, I follow, celebrating and glorifying the revered offspring of Latona, the unwedded Diana .
.AdATIl. And Latona, and the notes of the lyre 7 accompanying the dances of the Plu'Jgian graces in harmony with
the foot.
Cno, I honour queen Latona, and the lyre, the mother of
80ngs, with an approved masculine+ voice; by which? light

90ddesses,1 and, with a free country,

I'WV), by which Agathon is, as it were, initiated into the making of
tragedy." Enger.
I "Demeter
and Cora." Scholiast; The words Cvv r>'fv9Ipfi lTarpj~I are bracketed by Dindorf as an interpolation.
"Sumite, puel./re,
tredam inferis sacram deabus, et quando 11IIIIe pntria est libera, cum ciamoribus tripudiate,
It is very plainly seen from vss. 121, 122, that

the measure and numbers of this verse are adapted to the Lydian
harmony." Fritzsche.
llernhardy (W. S.) makes x90Vlar, an example of the construction illustrated in the note on Lys. 1277.
• "Saltando
clamorem tollere t a Dithyrambic expression, many of
which kind are intentionally used in this song in derision of Aga.
thou's

I'f>'07rO'a."

Brunck;

• Agathon's chorus is composed of the lIl1t8CS, mentioned vs. 41.
• Dindorf compares Lucian, Tragop. 75, rivi ca,l'ovwv a),olla&
I'aarqv xorov; See note on Lys. 1277.

"w-

, "A nimo meo facile imperari et persuaderi potest, til deos colat:"
Reu!.e.
For rol,l'ov = 11.':', see J elf, § 436, obs, 1. Matthia, § 269,
J, § 285, § 466, 3. Cf. Eccles. 623.
• ")'uaAu X"pat, urbis TraitS m<rt.;a, which arc called yqC ~pial'uT(J
in Eur, IIec. 16. So Kuster interprets it, and so also the ancient
grammarian, 01: Tqv "JA&Ol' In'x.afV."
Enqer,
: .. 'Aauico"
sc. eitharm. Etymol, 1\1. p. 153, 13, "AlTlti';o, let.ol
/laTa, rij, ".8apa,. OUTW' ·Ap.aTo;lrv'1~ (111'(, ""ap'l'c';;I''''o l~ 'Ej>E,(IJ.""
EVpl7r.';ov. >i TPIXOP';oC ".9apa ourw "aAfiTUI.'''
BI'UllCk.
• Sonh, Phil. 1455, r:rU7rOr apa7JI' lTovroll•
•

.. T~

does not refer to f309, as Brunck and Kuster interpret it,
Fri/.fl~lte. "o(J'/IOI'io.~ 0l'.uaa." may be ril{ntly \I!)-

~ll~ to t;.Oar'~,"
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is kindled in divinely-inspired eyes, find by our sudden voice,
On which account glorify king Phoebus with honours! Hail,
happy child of Latona!
l\l:SES. 1I0w sweet the song, 0 venerable Gcnctyllidcs, t
RIlII womanish, and wanton, and Iascivious I 2
So that, whilst
I listened, a tickling passed under my very bottom. I wish,
o youth, to ask YOll who you arf',3 in the words of .iEschylus
in his Lycurgeia e+ of what land,S .rou wcnkling ? WI.at"s
)'our country?
What means the dress ? what the confusion
of fashions? 'Ylmt docs the harp pt·.lttlcG to the sutfroncoloured robe? what the lyre to the head-dress P What
mean the oil-flask and the girdle? How unsuitable!
What
connexion then between a mirror and a sword? And you
yourself, 0 youth, are you reared" as a man? Why, where
are the tokens of a man? Where is your cloak? Where
are your boots P" 01'9 as a woman then? 'V here then-? are
derstood of divinely-shining eyes, i. P. of the divinely-inspired
minds of poets." Enger. Hermann reads UTOPlIUIV for iippUUIV, and
in the next line U al"t"JiolJ 07rOt;, and translates, .. By which [sc,
lyre) light comes to the tnspired mouth, and by our twofold voice. The
voice is called ttoofold, because the strophes IJIIU uutlstrophes are
8t\1I~ by the llemichori."
I II \Vic suss der Gesang, ihr himmlischen
Hurlein allzumal,"
Droysen,
"t7rI,lll.,oa}..wTov
osculum, Acharn. 1201." Lllger.
, I'ritzsche and Enger have adopted Person's emendation, VfclVI"
ijTlt; .1. Cf. Nub. 691, 692.
t

• .. lIe means iEschylus' tetralogy, the Lycurgeia.
It consisted
of the 'Howvo;, BlIt1Uupii1."
NwviuICOl, and AIJICOiip),ot;, the latter a
,alyric drama.
The words '/I'0i1l171'0l: " YUWIC are from the 'Ucwvcl,
and are addressed to the captive Bacchus."
Scholiast;
S Compo .£sch. Suppl. 231.
For the article, see note on Ran. 41"
• Compo Nub. 1008, 07rOTllV 7r}..aTavo," 7rTf}..''f 1/IIevpi~11. For II
similar reason he inset ts UTWpU).}..fT! ill a quotatron from Euripides,
ap, Ran. 1310.
"Woher, du Weibling I welche IIeimath sandte dich?
Was will der Aufzug! welch Verwirren alles Brauchs I
\Va, sagt die Leir ZUlli Safrankleid, was Kithara
Zu Busenband und Schleif' und Schminknapf? nimmcr passt 's!
\\' as hat der Spiegel gar Gemeinschaft und das Sch wert?" Dr,!!,.
lpicharmus ap. Stob. Serm, Ixxxix., Tic yap /CaT07rTp'I' /Cui Tl'tfJlo.,,~
C6WWVla i Eur, Iph, T. 2.5-1, riS ~a}..:\aut1'1S
/30Vf(o:\OIS ",nlt/I.Vla i ~f.
Fquit, vs. 1022,
, Compo Aves, 333.
• Compo Vesp, IHiS.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § G!l, 4, obs. 4.
" Comp. Ave«, 103. Eur, Phom. 558. LEsch. Chol'ph. 8H.
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'\'II"t,]o

YOIl

say?

\ZUS.,F..

'Yhy are

)'1111

~i1('nt?
are

~lIy, then, I'll judge or ,r0u I from YOUI' song, -ince JOu

not willing to tell me yourself'.
AGATH. Old man,2 old man, I heard, indeed, tho censure
of your envy, but tho pain I did not feel! I wear my attire
in accordance with 3 my thoughts, For it behoveth a poet,
conformably to the dramas which he must compose, to han!
his turn of mind in accordance with these. For example.! if
one be eomposing female dramas, the body of the poet ought
to have a participation in their manners.
l\IsES. Therefore do )'OU mount on horseback when rOil
compose a Phrcdra?S
AGATII.
But if one bo composing male dramas, this is subsisting in the body," But what we do not possess, this now
is found to he all imitation,"
l\I!'JES, When therefore you compose satyric dramas, call
me," in order that I may actively compose poctry along with
JOu in your rear.
t "Ex carmillc conjecturam facit Mnesilochus, since it was of such
a character that there could he 110 doubt as to whether a mall or
a woman was the author." Enger.
• " 0 Greis, 0 Greis, von deiner ~lisgunst hab' Ich w01l1
Gehort den Tadel, doch geaussert nicht den Schmerz,
Ja mein Gewand, es stimmt ZII meinen Gedanken stets;
Der Dichter muss gemass del' Dichtung, die er schafft,
Je den Charakter seiber haben, den er giebt."
Drofsen. •
.. The sense is, malignum conviciwn (tltlfivi quidem, sed ita tit q!ll~1N
miki studueris parare, dolore ,wn affect", sim, Therefore he added the
article to u)\1"ITlv." Enger. Fritzsche remarks that Agathon is purposely made to commence his defence with an antithe.is, a figure he
was partjcnlarly
fond of, Cf, "8S, I !JR, IIJ!I, 201.
3 .. il}Ja yvw}J'J is, ap}JoTTovaav T~ 1""'1''1'"
Ellger.
t See note on Aves, 378.
• Five dramas only of Agathon's have been recorded, ev~a:,~"
'A_pail''!. 'fi,~''I>0'' 'A~"I,ajwv, "AvOo!:.
• "There's something in the body correspondent,"
JVhee[U:rO§ht,
Compo Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 56, 3, obs, 3.
~
r SeE' Liddell's Lex. in voe, t1vvO'!pd.w.
"'heelwrigl1t has ex
pressed the meaning proposed by all the other interpreters,
"We strive to make our own by imitation:'
The whole sentence is a parody upon the "£0[118 of Euripides
Fragm. vi,
t "\Venn
ein Satyrspiel du zu machen hast, so rufe mich,
Damit Ich die Stan zen machen hclfe hinter dir," Drol~"
See Bernhardy, W. S, p, 358, and note oU Ran. 169.
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AGATII. Besides, it is unpolished 1 to see a poet boorish and
rough with hair. Consider that that well-known 2 Ibycus,
and Anacreon of Teos, and Alcreus, who softened down OUl'
music, wore a head-band, and practised soft Ionian airs; 3 and
that Phrynichus,-fol'
you have certainly+ heard bim,-w8s
both handsome himself and dressed handsomely.
On this
account then his dramas also were handsome: 1'01'it isS unavoidable that one compose similarly to one's nature.
:MNES.On this account then Philocles.f as he is ugly, composes uglily; and Xenocles," as he is vile, composes vilely.
and Theognls," again, as lie is frigid, composes frigidly.
AGATll. :Most unavoidably!
For, assuredly, being aware
of this, I paid attention to my person.
l\INES.
How, by the gods?
EUR. Cease to abuse l for I also was such a one, when 1
was his age, when I began to compose.
MNES.
By Jove, I do not envy you your training.
Etm, Yet suffer me to tell on what account I came.
AGATII. Say on I
}:UR. Agathon, "it 9 suits a wise man, who is able briefly
"Sehr unpoetisch,"
Drosjsen,
a).).wc rE, pratereaque, et insuper,
cr. vs, 290, infra, and Hermann, Vig. n. 232.
2 See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 51, 7, obs, 7.
• See Liddell's Lex. in voc. clalC).aw. "Molliter dellcateque riv,-

I

"lUI eollends,
bant;"

Enger.

.

yap 0;'11, nam profecto, nom eerte, certe enim, cr. Vesp. 726. Soph,
Col. 980. Ant. 741, 77, 1255. Eur. Bacch, 922. Elmsley ad b .. ph,
Col. 4%. " Nam hun» profecto audisti, i. e. his plays.
So Ach.
)0, 1rP0I100ICWII rb» All1xv).oll.
lIe mill'bt easily have heard Phryniehus, for he was an Athenian, l7rtl AIJ'IIIa'iol:
,jll, as the scholiast
explains it." Enge,·.
• "Nothwendig glcicht ja, was man schafft dem, was man ist;"
t

Drousen

• He was the son or Polypithes and grandson of }Esehylus'
sister. He was nicknamed Xo).,; on account of the bitterness of' bia
songs. A tetralogy of his, the Pandionida, is spoken of. According
·to Aristides, (vol, ii, P: 422,) he carried off the prize from Sophocles' Re» (Edipus. His "gli ..ess is alluded to 111 Aves, 1275. cr
Schol. ad Aves, 284-. Meineke, Com. Fragm. i. p. 521.
• The son of Careinus, See Vesp, ].501. He was principally a
play-actor, and devoted himself to Sophocles' characters.
cr.
Meinek. Com. Fragm. i. p. 505.
• Nicknamed 6nOID. See Acharn. 140, and Schol, on Acharn. 11.
He was ufterwards one of' the thirty tyrnnt«,
Snl' XI'II. Hell, ii, 3,2.
• \'s:!. 1~', l;S, :'IC takcu \"'ll1al1l1l Ircm th~ .L,.t,,~,·1 l:l'Ill,iJe. •
•'rcKIU. \.

I78-201.
to abridge many word" in a proper manner:'
But having
been smitten 1 by a new calamity, I have come to you as a
suppliant.
AGATH. In need of what ?
Enn, The women purpose to destroy me to-day at the
Thcsmophoria, because I speak ill of them.
AGATII. What aid then can you have from me?'
EUR. All; for if you secretly take your seat amongst the
women, so as to seem to be a woman, and defend me, yon will
assuredly save 3 me: for JOu alone can speak in a manner
worthy of me.4
AGATJI. How then do YOIl not defend yourself in person?
Eun, I will tell you. In the first place, I am known;
next, I am gray-headed and have a beard; while you are of
a good countenance, fair,:; shaven, with a woman's voice," delicate, and comely to look at.
AGATU. Euripides-EUR. What's the matter?
AGATII. Did you ever compose this verse! " You take 1
pleasure in beholding the light; and do JOu not think Jour
father takes pleasure in beltOlding it?"
EUR. I did.
AGATU. Don't expect then that I will undergo your misfortune for you: for I should he mad. Rut bear yourself
what is yours, as a private matter. }'01' it is not right tc
bear 8 one's calamities with artifices, but with endurance,
MNES. And Jet you, you lewd fellow, are loose-breeched,
not through words, but through endurance.
I EUf. Alc. 856, /Cai1rfp {3ami'1 tvp,/>op'; 1rf1r)."yp!vOt;.
Cf. ibid. vs, 405.
• "And what assistance 'canst thou have from us] " lVheelwrighf.
• " Profecto me serv(,b,.."
B1lgcr. .. Rettest du mich offen bar."

•

Droysen.

"Denn melner wiirdig sprechen wiitdest du allein." Drofsen,
Il Euripides
facetiously praises Agathon as like himself." B1lger.
• Compo Eccles. 387, 428.
.
• Shakspeare, ltfidsltmmer-Night's
Dream, act i. sc. 2,
"BOTTO}'. An I may hide my face, let me play Thisby too: I'll
speak in a monstrous little voice ;-' Thlsne, Thisne,-Ah,
Pyra •
• :\IS, my lover dear;
thy Thisby dear I-and lady dear! ."
, A quotation from Eurip. Alc. 691. Compo Nub. 1415. Lys.763.
\ charn. 655. EUf. Bee. 1225.
• "The Ravenna SchoJiast wished to mark a zeugma here, which
ae resolved in this way, Td~ (wp,/>opat; yap ovxi Toit; TfXVal1JlQJllv i""
eU;l"v {iulo>, ciUa Toir; 1I'QIJ,j,'QI1IV '/'EPflV, nor do Iobject." Fritu-.oil&
4
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EUR. nut what is it, for
AGA-TU. I should perish
EUR. How?
AGATII. IIow? -seeming

463

which you fear to go thither ?
more miserably than you.

to steal the nightly labours d
the women, and to filch away the women's love.
MNES.
"Steal," quoth'a! Nay, rather, by Jo\'e, to be ravished! But, by Jove, the pretext is plausible.
EUR. What then?
Will you do this?
AOATH. Don't imagine it II
Eun, Oh thrice-unlucky! how I am undone!
MNJo;S.
Euripides, my dearest, my son-in-law.t do not
abandon yourself']
EUR. How then, pray, shall I act?
l\INES.
Bid a long farewell to this fellow, and take and
use me as )'Ou please.
EUR. Come then, since .rou give yourself up to me, strip
;)ff this garment!
MNES. 'Yell now, it is on the ground.
But what are J'ou
going to do to me?
Enn, To shave ' these clean, but singe clear the parts below.
l\IsES. 'Yell, do whatever you think fit! or I ought ! never
to have given myself up to you.
EUR. Agathon, you, of course, always carry a razor,-now
lend us a razor!
AGATH. Take it from thence yourself out of the razor-case,
Eun, (to Agathon). You are vl.'ry good!
[To Jlnesi/ochus.]
Sit yourself down! Puff out your right cheek!
[1Il'nesilochus sits down and Euripides commences shat·ing.]

tI"'"

lEur. Med. 365,
opn ravr-g raura, p,j 8ol<fir' lI'w.
• Euripides had married Chn-riue, daughter of Mnesilochus. lIi~
marriage, however, was all unhanpy one, and he repudiated her
and gave h~r to his se~vant. C~(ltI\S(}PllOlI., "l'l'~"". "1';;' -r 01/ I'~!, Xo,:

I.E

."l/flU, tfll')'uTlpa
IT ""fr&AOXOU·
'1\
£U/llTU"W. &:lI'W(l'a.ue:IIO~
"taUT',."

o~

dKo:\.daTou

7rupafJdf:"

f-n'XE. ~1"""'l.\OXU"t «0. 1\Jl'flaaoXIC,JI' I(a,
£aXl "ai ~uJT/pav, KUi. ..,.a{TII~ f"'''''O!.~

Suidas.

• .. This i~taken from the Ida-i of Ci atinus." Sc!lOlia.f. Clemens
Alexnnd, Strom. ';. P: 7.jl, .. ·A(lll1l"O~aVI)!'" 8. ;, KWllIIco, tV rai,
ITp,.ra." f:JM!'orp0(l,ai;ovl1a"
ra tIC rOil' KparivoIJ
'E/'7I'11I'papfVWII
lJErrjN)'I<EV ;71'1)."
Fritzsche
thinks tIlt' title of the play may lmve Leen
'Uaiol
~ 'J.:p7l'11I'pnpEl'ol. Compo Meinek. Com. Frag. ii. p ••H.
• .. Sonst hatt' Ieh gar nicht mieh dir ubergeben gemusst," ])I'(lyse.,..
EnO'('r reads t7l'lo,86val r' avrilv W.pf"O", which is a gross ~Oi(l'el"m.
J!obree propose~ '7r~oiJllai r'.?';rci., whicb Itt aU events IS UrrelU
cr. Hawes, 1\1. L. p. sss, cd, xaa.

41).4

l.ba:s. All me!
Eun. Why do you cryout? I'll put a gag in YOC" mouth,'
if you don't be silent.
MNES. Alas! WOI' is me ! [,lfllcsilochus starts up aml attempts to run alva!l.l
ECR. Iloilo you! whither are )'OUrUllning?2
MNES. To the temple of the august ' goddesses; for, by
Ceres, I will not stay here any longer,4 being gashed!
Eun, Will you not then be ridiculous, pray, with the one
halP of YO:lrface shaved?
M~ES. I little care.
EUR. By the gods, by no means abandon me! Come
hither!
[Tala:s!tim ~II the arm and makes him sit doum
again.]
l\lNES. Ah me, miserable !
Em. Keep qulet,? and lift up your head! Whither nre
,rou turn ing ?
MNES. l\lu! mu! 7
ECR. Why do you mutter P" Every thing has been accomplished well.
MNES. Ah me, miserable!
Then I shall serve as a lightarmed 9 soldier!
Etm, Don't be concerned about it; for you shall appear
very comely. Do YOll wish to sec yourself'?
:\1SES. If ),01. think fit, gi ve me the looking-glass:
l:cl:. Do ),Olt sec yourself P
I

Compo Equit. 315.

.. Einen Knebel werd' Ich dir aulegcn.'

v,.O!l"I'Il. For Yf" ..nioC. see Lidd. ill voc,
• Comp, Vesp, SoH.
a Compo Equit. 1312. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 43. 3, obs. 11.

• ....rom the conjecture of Person, Advers, p. 31. approved Lv
Rei.ig and Dindorf. Cf Nub. 1112. Vesp.l4402.
•
I .. Alt~la talituni ",IUIIl.i rala:' Brunck: Cf. Herod. ii. 121.
• l1alJrov belongs to o,·ci""1f'Tf.
For this position of "ai, cr. Pax,
411. Nub. 7·15. IXl l1alJfOV orpEpa I believe to be 1\ construction
unknown to Greek writers. See Aves, 1200,1244,1577. Ran. 339.
Xllb. 261, 743.

r Compo Equit. 10.
• So ";~"" J1o:sch.Eum, 124. ;llit ....Agam. 1308. oip';'~ ..., S()pll. El,
788. O<~UI
• .lEsch. Agam. 1316. aici~UI, 'I'heb, 829. Comp, Valckn.
Diatrib. p, 20.
• .. The joke turns upon the ambiguity of the word ",.M!:, whicb
lignifies II light-armed ,uldier, as well as (loian-lhalled. There i~the
Illme ambiguity in the Latin word ktlil." BruMi.

235-25.5.
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l\INES. No, by Joye, but Clisthenes 11
EUI(. Stand lip, that I may singe2 you; and stoop foriVart!~!3
UNES. Ah me, miserable I I shall become a sucking pi:r.4
EUR. Let some one bring a torch or a lamp from within!
[To 1I1nesilochus.] Bend yourself forwards! Take cnre now
of your extremities!
[Euripides brgins to singe !dill.]
l\INES. It shall be my cure, u.Y ,jv • .,: VIIi) ,;.UL - l ntIl ourning. Ah me, miserable! "ruter, water," neighbour!', before
the flame take hold of my rump!
EUR. Be of good courage!
l\INES. How be of good 7 courage, when I'm quite burnt up?
EUR. But you've no further trouble now; for you have finished the greatest part.
Mxss, Foh l oh, what 8 soot! I have become burnt nll
about my rump.
Eon, Don't be concerned! for another shall wipe it with
a sponge.?
l\INES. He shall weep then, whoever shall wash my breech.
Eun, Agathon, since you grudge to give yourself up to
me, at any rate at least lend us a dress for this man,IOand a
girdle; for you will not say that you haven't them.
AGATH. Take and use them! I don't gru<.lgethem,'!
Mxes, What then shall I take?
AGATlI. What? First take and put on the saffron-coloured

robe,

Msss, (sniffing at it). By Venus, it smells sweetly oflechery! Gird me up quickly! Now bring 12 me a girdle I
[Euripides brings a girdle.]
Eun. There!
Gee 5H, ~eq. A\"(>~,831. Lys, 1092 •
• See note on Lys, 12U.
• See Kruger, (;r. Gr. § 56, 2, obs, 6.
j

I .. Nur

brenn"

4

Compo Equit. 1236_

cr. Nub.

Jch schon."
Dr0Y8en.
, See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 62, 3, obs, 3.
I Plaut, Curcul, iv. 3, 21, "lldlator!
vale!

1429.

.
1'11. Quid va ('am? ..
• Compo Lys. 295.
• Sec Elmsley, Acharn, 463.
U •• <1uolliwfI, ipse te mild incldes, at satiem
commoda mihi ve!iem ill
~!!J'1.i mum, no•• eni". dices te e4 earere.' EII!Jcr. .. The scene represents the interior

of Agnthou's

house."

Brunck;

Eur. Here. r'. 333, ftOt1/"i"O';trW "O~OVTE" ~b pOov';; ".l.. A.,r •
.. .. Iteich' das Busenband 1" DroYlJen.
II

:a ..
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Come then, fit me out about the legs.
We want a head-dress and headband.!
AGATH. Nay, rather, see here's a woman's cap' to put
round him, which I wear by night 1
EuR. By Jove, but it's even very suitable 1a
l\lNES. Will it fit me?
[Puts it on.]
__
~GATH. By Jove, but it's capital!
Ern:-nring-an upper garment i.
AGATII. Take it from the little couch.
EUR. ,Ve want shoes.
AGATII. Here, take mine!
MNES. Will they fit me?
At all events you like to wear
them loose.
AGATII. Do you see5 to this! But indeedf you have what
you want. Let some one wheel me in as quickly as possible.
[Exit Agathon.]
EUR. (surveying lrfllesilochus' attire).
He, though a man,"
is now a woman in appearance. If you speak, see that you
talk like a. woman in your voice, well and naturally.S
J\lNES.

EUR.

__
-

"Stirnband und Haarnetz fehlen noeh." Droysen,
and Brunck rightly translate it galericum, and Droyser.
Schweinemagen."
Enger.
.. &hweinemagm
means a particular kind
of night-cap used br women. Moreover, this funny toilet-scene is
especially worthy 0 notice on that account, that it teaches that we
are not to imagine the dress of the Athenian women to have been
by any means 80 simple as it is represented, perhaps, in ancient
srulr.tures." Droysen.
a • Beim Zeus, er ist auch iiberaus bequem !" Droysen.
~ "',,(11:1111:).01'
was the last garment of all, and was put over the
others,palla;
but the II:P0II:.... ;'v was an inner garment, lIJol1p.a." Bnmd:.
~ .. 1'" hoc ipse eideas;" Brunck: •.. Da siehe du zu!"
Drr>!Jsen.
• .. a)')'d-,,(ap, alJe,.-ja." KrUger.
See his Grammar, § 69, H.
obs.4,.
, "DeT ist ein Mann geboren, aber vollig jetzt
1

t .. Kuster

Ein Weib

" tne, qtd qtlidem

Zl1

schauon

l " Droysen.

vir est, jam pt'orsus femina tst speno." Enger.

Ie Hr
'{/Jide". hie n<)bisspecie,., mulieris td.qtlC pr([J BeJert." Brunck.
.. There
should be no stop in this verse. • JVe hare at lenfTlh transformed thi&
man into a tl'oman.'''
Seager.
.. Brunck and Seliger translate it
rightly." Fritzsche, To make their versions correct, it would be
necessary to write al'1jp, as Fritzsche has done. Enger saw thi- ..-:,-

who remarks, II I r the article were added, the force of the antithesis
would be destroved."
• .. Recht natiirlich:' D1'(Jr.lscn
n )vValllil';;,· ~ ),vVl} AIlX~"t,,_"
Sclwlialt.
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l\IKEs. I will try.
Go then!
l\1NES. No, by Apollo! unless you swear to meEun. What?
l\INES. -that you will help to deliver me with all YO'Irarts, I
if any misfortune befall me.
EUR. "I swear then by Ether, the dwelling of .Tove."I
l\fXES. Why rather than by the lodging of Hippocrates?J
EUR. I ewear then by all your gods in a Iump.!
MSES.
Remember this then, that "your mind 5 swore,
but your tongue has not sworn;" neither will I bind it by an
oath.
Eon. lIasten quickly; for the signal G for the assembly in
the temple of Ceres is exhibited; but I will be off. [Exit
Euripides. ]
l\lSES. Come on then, Thratta, follow me!
See, Thrntta,
EUR.

I "Mich
retten zu helfen auch
]\fit aIlem Fleisse, wenn mir ein Ungluck widerf'ahrt," Droyse»,
" Omnibus artibus,
1ra<1VtEXVl/, qtlavis ratione, has a far different
force." Fritzsche.
• A parody on the following line of the Jllelalltrpe of Euripides,
0pVVPI 0' iI"'" ailJip', O;ICIJ<1IV do,';". Compo Valckn. Diatrib. p. 49. It
is ,parodied again np. Ran. 100,311.
See Nub. 1001, nnd Fragm, 177, C. I'd. Dlndcrf, "The son. of
Hippocrates
were frequently ridiculed by the comedians for their
stupidity,
Schol, on Nub. 1001,' OVTO; .i<11 T.).i<1.7r7ro", doIJP0'/lwv,
IT.p, IC). ije, o,a{3a).).0pwol fie vwciav.'
See the other passages ap,
Meinek, Com. Fragm. ii. p. 477. Their lot appears to have resembled that of the Euripidean Jove, since the Mther was both their
domicile nnd /3o<1IClJpa. Hippocrates
himself had died many years
before." Enger. .. Bergler, Brunck, and Voss are very wrong in
translating this coni .. heTJIlllm. The meaning is the same as in .lEEch.
SUJ?PI.267. ElIIlI. gIG. Kuster has rightly translated it .. insula urba-

tta.'

F) itzsche,
.
".aIlTae.
TO yap apc.'1V "POIOII rip tpopaOlJ1I .),Eyltat."
Sclll,liast.
.. Bei allen Gottern allzumal."
Dro!J.e... It would seem
to be a parody upou Eurip. Med. 7+6. Fritasche discovers in the
hne an allusion to the contemptuous
atheism so generally attributed
to I:uripicle~. Cf. Schlegel. Dram. Lit. p. 11(;.
$ A parody 011 EUT.
IIippol. 612, )j y).w".,,· op,~po"(·. ); (.E tpp,j"
" ""POTot;.
It is parodied agnin ap, Ran. I HI. and Ibid. vs. 101,
102. After this line the old ,\ISS. present \I" with all ancient ~/a!Je.
directum (1fapt".lypatpq),
6)",}..V:OIlr1&
rVlfai5t(. IW:v wJtiralt i. e. 300ut4
9fUlOTne1~are heard. Tho scene it changed to a Wmp16. Compo Schlele!.·
4

"aepoov~

Dram. Lit. pp, 5:') 161.
• Se~ 'lot. on \' esp. 600.
.
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what a quantity of smoke I ascends as the torches burn I
Come, 0 very-beautiful
Thesmophoree.t
receive me with
good Illck,3 both on my entrance here, and on my return l1011Ie
again ! Thratta, take down the box, and then take out a
r-ake, t!lat I may take and offer it to the two goddesses.
0
highly-honoured
mistress, dear Demeter, and thou, Persephone,
let me. possessing much, often 4 sacrifice to thee! but if not.
now at least be undiscovered!
and let my daughter, my pig,1
meet with a husband who is rich, and besides, silly'; and stupid! and let my little boy ? have sense and understanding!
Where, where shall I sit down in a good place, that I may
hear the orators?
Do YOll, Thrattn, be off out of the wa)" !
for :t is not permitted slaves to hear the words.
Ft:)JAI.E

HER. Let there ba8 solemn

IIt:RAI.D.
silence!

Let there

be solemn

I Compo Pax, 1192. Equit. 1219. Acharn, 150. PI.lt. 3!H. Nub, 2.
Ra". 12i8. Bernhard)" \\1. S. p. 52.
• "Ihr gnadig holden Thesmophoren, mit gutem Gluck
Bei meinern f:ingang, meinem IIcimgang segnet mich." Droysen,
3 "Elsewhere
(A\'es,43':;, Eccles, 131) he uses r;'xltyaOg, which
I have restored to Aves, (j75. from the Ravenna .MS" in place
(If the common reading "y"OIl TVX{l. Helladius (ap. Phot, Bibl. p.
1;29, 34) observes that hoth "yaO.j ..-i·x" ant! TVX" ay"O,; are used by
the Attics." Dhulorf,
"We distinguish
these in this way: TV:n
ayaO~. 'J!tod bl'116eertat, i~ a popularly adopted formula of no particular emphasis, while Ry"eli T/·Xl1.'if4·,d felir •.flll&tlt"',jorllt'llatumque
stt; is used by one \\ ho fears bad fortune." Fritzsche, Cf. note 011
Aves, ~3.;.
• c. Und Persephassa,
lass mich vielfach vieles dir
Zu opfern haben--"lIItlerlich
jetzt mich vel borgen sein. '

Droyse".

For "xx" V;;", see note 01\ Ave •• la9S. Soph. EI. 411. Col 12i6.
Anti/{. as:.!. •• Mnosilochus
prap to the gods a~ If he W~le a woman, that he may be rich and able to make these offerings fre" ...;::~ly. Bergler aptly compares Eur. EI. /iO')." Fritzsche, See
note on Han. 1(j9.
• Dindorf compares Vesp, 573.
• Ct'. Eupolis ap. Arhen, vi. P 236, F. For an
n, see note
01 VS.

IS9, supra.

u,

, "l\Inesiiochus. as if he were a mother who had the welfare of
},~r children at heart, prays that his daughter may get a rich and
stupid husband. and his S01\ have sense and spirit. Moreover X01,.ioll and 1I'oa~aX,a"o!: aptly correspond to each other." Enqer,
• c·S.> in Ales we find him using prose; first. vs, 81H, in the speech
of the priest, th('1 vSS. 10.1,)and lOW. in the decree, then IOU" 111

200-325.
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silencc! Pray to the 1 Thesmophorre, Demeter, and Cora.'
and to Plutus, and to Calligenia, and to Tellus, nurse of
youths,3 and to Mercury,· and to the Graces, to convene this
assembly end the present meeting in the most becoming and
most profitable 5 manner:-very beneficially for the state of the
Athenians, and fortunately for ourselves; and that she may
get her opinion passed, who acts lind speaks the best for the
people 6 of the Athenians and that of the women," Pray for
these things, and for yourselves what is good. 10 Prean ! io
l}OO:1n
I Let us rejoice!
CHORUS

OF 'YOllEN

KEErL~G

TIlE TUES)lOI'IIOHIA.

ClIO. 'Ve accept the omen,8 and supplicate the race of the
gods to appear and take pleasure in these prayers. 0 -Jove of
great renown! and thou with golden lyre, who inhabitest
sacred Delos! and thou, all powerful damsel, gray-eyed,
with spear of gold, who inhabitest a desirable city, come
hither! and thou of many names, damsel sl.tying wild beasts,
offspring of golden-eyed Latona! and thou marine, august
Neptune, lord of the sea, having left thy fishy, storm-vexed 9
recess! and Je daughters of marine Nereus! and ye mounthe indictment, and lastly vs. 10~9. in the law. The Ravenna Scholiast learnedly observes 7rEl;p Ei)(/>'1pi,! XPWVTUI ol "",,. .. :oi, l1ruMv
fl,X"w ~ ~;'tI>.crpaE;crciywt1.v." Fruzsche,
Droysen \aai consequently
exhibited the whole of this proclamation in prOSt'.
I Even in the genitive and dative the form 1'lIiJl i. the more usual
one with the Attics. See Blomfields Remurk« UII :\Iatthia's Greek
Grammar, p. xlix. Dawes, i\J. C. p .. 570. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 1+, !J,
obs, 2, § H, 2, obs, 4, § 58, I, obs. 3. Mehlhorn. (i,. Gr. § 232, note
6. The above form i~ found vs. 285, 8upra. "ChI" 7, 378. Eccles
.502, \106. Pax, 1109.
2 Compo Ran. 337.
• Pausanias, i. 22, 3, IfT1" vi ""i rijl: KOI'porl":.pov, ni J1~P'lTPO'
lE!";v X"0'lc. Sec Dawes, 1\1. C. P• .516,ed. Kidd,
• Comp. Pax, 456.
• Compo !~rugl'T, Gr. Gr. § 53, 3, obs. 7--9.
• Sl'e note on E,/uit. 831.
, .. Pherecrates Ja~ jested ill a similar manner ill ) is I'piit" p. 19,
A0'lvaio.,

aurai,

1'0

"a; Tai(; tllp,.ciXOI,."

Fritz8che.

This refers to the last word CxatpwpEV)
spoken by t\oe herald.
Cf. Aves, 645, 646. So Eupolis (Aij}lo" p. 110,) rai 'trpot1ay~)"wJA'"
iln"OOJl1'E(;.
XaipEn
7raJl1'Ef:' B. JExoflEcrOa.
.. Guten Abend}'
I

Dr0!lsen.
•

II

"90v"

1'OV

lJ'1ro

rwv

ScholilUt.

<ivlpIIII'

11:1. )~PEVOV.

7I"iiaav

1Ci"'1crll' lta:\ovcrlJ'

Pl••
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tala-roaming nymphs! And let the golden lyre accompany
'>IIrprayers; and may we well-born Athenian women bring
our d-bates to an accomplishment. I
Him .. Pray to the Olympic gods and to the Olympic goddesses," and to the Pythian gods and to the Pythian goddesses,
and to the Delian gods and to the Delian goddesses, an-I to
the other deities; if anyone plots any evil a against the
people of the women, or makes proposals of peace to Euripides 4
and the Persians for the purpose of any injury to the women,
or purposes to be a tyrant,a or to join in bringing back the
tyrant, or has denounced a u'oman as substituting II child, or
it' any woman's female slave, being a go-between, has whispered the matter in her master's ear, or it any, when sent,
brings lying messages, or if any paramour deceives by telling
falsehoods, and does not give what lie shall have formerly
promised, or if any old woman 6 gives presents to a paramour,
or even if a mistress receives presents, betraying her friend,
and if any male or female publican 7 falsifies the legal measure
of the gaBon or the half-pint, pray that he may perish
miserably, himself and family, but pray that the gods may
give many blessings? to all the rest of you.
I .. nA,we is explained by the Scholiast l"ICA7]tmiampfJl
11l"i 7'0
n).faTl"d ,.tl '1I'payp.aTa, I, e. wan nAfaT'''tl Ta '1I'p. YEJI."
Rllger. So also Fritzsche.
IVYfJI.ir; is added because slates (vs. 294)

y""aOac

were excluded.
2 Compo Aves, 865, 866.

• CompoTyrtreus, Fragrn. ii. vs. 10.
t .. .Aut ai 'luis legatORde pace et amicititi mit/moos conseat ad Euripidem
MedaS'lUB." Fritzsche. Cf Isocr, Panegyr, c. 42. Plutarch, Vito Arist.
c. 10. For l1I"i {jAti{jV, cf, vss, 360, 366.
I .. When the Pisistratidre were ejected from Athens, the r.eople
decreed that in every assembly of the people the crier shou d imprecate curses on him who should aim at a tyrar.ny. To this practice we must refer the words, aut Ii 'luis regnare cogi/at, aut tyra1l11um
(llippias was originally meant) quantum in ipso est, reducers, See
Solon's law ap. Andocides, Myster, p. 97, 7, B." Fritzsche.
• II Od'r wenn Geschenke
'ne aIte Frau an den Liebsten giebt,
Od'r wenn Geschenke die Liebste, den Freund zu verlassen,
nlmmt,"
D,'oysen.
, Compo Pluto 435, 436.
• "FrItzsche remarks that it was usual to proclaim in the Assem·
bly, It':')." roiiTOJl .1Jla& aVT(W !rai Y"'o," "oi o("laJl." Enger. Cf. Demosth. Fals, Leg. p. 71, ii, B. in Aristocr. p. 67, s, Dinarcb. in
Aristog. 1618. Andocid. Myster. p. 98, 7, B.
.0>'>'4 !ral ci}a9<l is a formula very much used by the Attic
•
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CUO. We offer our united prayers that these wishes may
come to be accomplished for the state, and accomplished for the
people; and that those women who give! the best advice (as
many as this befalls) may get their opinions passed. But as
many as for the sake of gain deceive, and violate the established
oaths for the purpose of injury, or seek to revolutionize decrees and law, and tell our secrets to our enemies, or bring
in the Persians for the purpose of injury to the country, act
wickedly and injure the state. But, 0 all-powerful Jove,
mayest thou accomplish this, so that the gods stand by us,
although 2 we are women.
HER. Ileal', everyone!
[Unfolds a paper and hefJins to
t ead the preliminary
decree.] " These things have been determined on by the Senate of the women: Timoclea was
Epistates,3 Lysilla was secretary, Sostrata moved the decree;
to convene an assembly in the morning s in the middle of the
Thesmophoria, when we are most at leisure; and to debate
first about Euripides, what he ought to suffer; for he has
been adjudged 6 guilty by us all," Wh06 wishes to speak?
1ST WOMAN.

I.

ce

writers.
Lys 1159. Pax, 8, 436, 538. Vesp.1350.
In the opposite meaning- they say 1TOAAa I<ai I<al<a. See Equit. 1276, 1329.
Eccles. 453. This has been imitated
by the Latins.
Plaut. Pseudo
i, 3, 138•• Jlulta mala'l'J.8 in me dicta dix.stis mihi.'..
J!runck.
See
Kruger, Gr. Gr. ~ 69, 32. obs. 3. Blomf; Pers, 249. Hermann, Vig
n. 323. Dawes.1\[. C. 452. Porson, Advers._ p. 176. Weiske, Pleon,
Gr. p. 185, and add Plut, 218. Pax,968.
Nub. 1329. Vesp.1304.
Antiphanes
up. Athen. X. p. 446, C.
I Enger.
who reads Afyollt1a",
translates.
" Ut 01111188 t'incant, 'luib~
conting.t, ut optima Buadeant," referring to vs. 306. and censuring Dindorf's reading Af1ov,ta,.
See Kruger, Gr. Gr, § 55, 2, obs, 7.
2 See note on Eccles.
159.
• Compo Thuc, iv. llS. Lucian, Deor. Conci!. C. 14.
Andocid.
l\Iyster. p. 96, 2, B. I nscr. ap, Buckh, Corp. Inscr. i, I)' 112, ii,
Tab. il. n. 3. Plutarch, Vito Dec. Orat. ii, p. 833. Schumann,
Com it. p. 131. Fritzsche
discovers in the passage a reflection upon
~hree notorious characters,
Timocles, Lysicles, and Sostratus,
See
L:quit. 678, 684.
• Demosth. Midias, p, 8, Toil, 1TpVTa" .. , ""oui,, ;""A'I<1,aV iv ilIO"V~Oll. Tp Vt1Tfpa,'1, ,II<IIa"oiwv. :" DE TaVTp XP'IIJa!.'r,uv, ,,"PWTOV 1"" 'Iupi
I(PU", E, T, A. Cf. Dawes, 1'1. C. p. ~:I, cd. Kidd,
• Compo Aves, 1585 •
. • Compo Eccles. 130, 147. Acharn,
145. Lucian,
Tragop. e. II.

Deor. Concil, c. 1.
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HER. Then first put on this crown 1 before you speak, [To
the meeting.] Be silent! Be quiet!
Give2 attention 1 for
she is now expectorating, as the orators do. She seems to be
going to make a long speech.
IsT'VmIAN. Through n03 ostentatiousness, by the two
goddesses, have I stood up to speak, 0 women; but indeed I
have been vexed, unhappy woman, now for a long time, seeing you treated with contumely by Euripides the son of the
herb-woman,' and abused with much abuses of'every kind. For
what abuse does he not" smear IIpon us? And where has he
not calumniated us, where, in 511Ort,7
are spectators, and tragic
actors, and choruses? calling us adulteresses in disposition,
lovers of the men, wine-bibbers," traitresses, gossips, masses
of wickedness, great pests to men. So that, as soon as 9 they
come in from the wooden-benches, they look askance at us, and
straightway search, lest 10 any paramour be concealed in the
house. And we are no longer able to doany of those things which
we formerly did: such badness has he taught our husbands.
So that, if even any woman weave a crown,'! she is thought
to be in love j and if she let fall any vessel while roaming
about the house, her husband asks her, "In whose honour is
the pot brokcn? It must be for the Corinthian 12 stranger."

• For this practice of 'Haring a crown while speaking in the assembly, Brunck refers to Eccles. 130, H7, 16J, 171. Aves, 463.
• Cratinus, (ap, l\Jeinek. Com. Fragm. p. 190,) alCOVE, !Fira, 'll"pO!FfX'

Jloiiv, DfUP' opa.
:Nulla me ambltlO temere eo abrlpuit, ut ad dicendum Burgcrcm,
muliereB." Fritzsclle.
• Cf. vss, 456,910, infra, Acharn, 457, 478. Equit, 19. Ran. 8{"().
Pliny, N. H. xxii. 38, "1la:c est, guam Aristophanes Euripidi poeta
ol?j.clt joculariter matrem ejus tie olus quidem oenduasse, sed scandicem,"
I

TOV

..

cr. Aul.

o-u

N. A. xv. 20.

val. l\lax.

iii. 4. Mus. Rhen. Ii, p. 236,

237.

• See note on vs. 35I.
See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § .SI, I'!;, obs. 5. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 153.
r Compo Vesp, 1120. Huhnk, Tun. Lex. in vOC.l,.j3paxv.
• Enger, Fritzsche, Bothe, Brunck, and Kuster read oivoJl'hrar;.
See note on Equit. 407.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 56, 10, obs, 3•
•t See Kruger,
Gr. Gr. § 54, 8. obs, 10.
II Compo Sappho ap. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. p. 607.
It ..In derision or a passage in the Sthclwba:a of Euripides, 'l"!.:~1t
it preserved in Athenreus, x, p. 42;, E.,
.
I
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, Is any girl I sick; straightway Ler brother says, "This c-olour
. in the girl does not please me."
'Yell; docs any woman,
-lacking children, wish to substitute a child; it is not possible
even for this to go undiscovered;
for now the husbands sit
down beside'' them.
And he has calumniated us to the old
men, who heretofore used to marry girls; so that no old man
ii willing to marry a woman, on account of this verse, "For;a
a woman is ruler over an old bridegroom."
In the next
place, through him they now put seals and bolts! upon the
women's apartments, guarding
us; and moreover they keep
Molossian ~ dogs, a terrorf to paramours.
And this, indeed,
is pardonable j but as for what was permitted us heretofore,
to be ourselves the housekeepers, and to draw forth and take
barley-meal,
oil, and wine; not even this is any longer permitted us. For the husbands now themselves carry secret
little keys, most ill-natured, certain Spartan 7 ones with three
..... crJv U VI' }.h'll/IP o;'o;V IK
4AA'
aM~' ...,; Kop,vtiio/

,.3'.0

XFpO.·
I;ivo/." Brunck,

cr.

Lys. 856. Cratinus ap. Athen. Ii, p. 1038, ed. Dindorf, Rhenisch.
Mus. ii. p. 238,239. "According to a custom among the Greeks,
whatever fell accidentally from the hand was consecrated to lost
friends." Droysen, Aristophanes reflects at the same time upon the
immorality of.the Cor!n,thlans..
••
••
••
1 Aves, 79, fTVOVC 8 f""'~IIP", 8" TOP"V'IC
/ra. XVTpac,
Tp'XW • .".,
TOpVV'IV.
But the best illustration is Timocles ap. Athen. vi. p
223, D.,
,~",l/a~/u4
"'I~!II?,l 4>,!",aa, "'~4>Xo{•
..,..~t1j1tJl(€

T~

X,:,>"6~ Tit;:
,),EpCtlIl

'Tn

... a&t, fI N lOP" KIKOIJq, .."e.
ia"n, ;011 ~t,XOI(TriT'J~ oPlf- ,
4TUXU, KaTt.uatJu, 'TO&l O,./ta.

Cf. also vs. 407 of this play. Eccles.179. Demosth. Coron.p. 271, 2
Ollnth. iii. 18. I. Eur. Orest. VB. 631 •
.. During their confinement." Scholiast;
a This verse is a quotation from the Phceni» of Euripides, Frag.
v. The same sentiment is repeated in his Danae,
"Yuva"I

-r •

iXl/pop xPqp.a "'p.cr{3(r...,. aVllp.

Whieh is als~ par~di~d by A~istoJlha.nes, y~agm. 497, ed. Dindorf,
aUTxpOIl

"t~

?,lIl1at""

Tpf.a{lUT'lS

GII'1P.

Reflecting, as Fritzsche thinks. upon vs. 58 of the Dnna ... COL'll)
Hor. Od. hi. 16. Menand. Fragm, incert. I. p. 63, ed. Didot.
• Compo Eur. Hipp, 644.
• '. p.0Pl'0).v/rf10J/
8'1).01 /rai pof31JTpOV a.".).';;, lv efap.o,/>?pla!{);'Ja~;."
Etymol. M. p. 690, 62.
• Compo Plautus, Most. ii. I, 67. Liddell's Lex. in voc. {:H\.'JIIO(
Men8nder, MU70l-PU'0" Fragm. 11, p. 36, ed. DiJot. Dawes, M. C.
"l. 660. _
4
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teeth. Previously, indeed, it W2S possible at least 1 to secretly
open the door, if we got a three-obol s seal-ring made. But
now this home-born slave 3 Euripides has taught them to have
rings of worm-eaten wood, having them suspended about
them. Now therefore I move 4 that we mix up some destruction in some 6 way or other for him, either by poison, or by
some one artifice, so that be shall perish. These I speak
openly; but the rest I will draw up in the form of a motion
in conjunction with the eecretary.f
Cno, Never yet did I bear a woman more intriguing
than this, nor one that spoke more ably. For she speaks an
justly, and has well examined all appearances, and weighed 7
nll things in her mind, and shrewdly discovered artful, wellInvented w'- "'lg ; so that, if Xenocles the son of Carcinus
were to speak, immediately after 8 ber, be would appear to us
all, as I think, to say absolutely nothing to the purpose.
aAAa, saltem, as in VS. 250, 811pra. Nub. 1364, 1369." Brunck;
191. Lys. 904.
Aves, 18. Acham, 962. Plut. 884. Pax, 1201.
Antiphanes ap. Athen. iii. p, 123, B. Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 47, 17.
Bernhardy, W. S. p. 164. For the custom, cr. Lys. 1197.
• .. Noone knows better than a home-born staoe how domestic
I

II

cr. Pax, 660. Ach.
• cr. Equit. 682.

matters ought to be managed; therefore Euripides is called oireorp,.p, i. e. cella! clllint1!'lUB scrutator."
Fritzsche,
So also Enger. Cf.
Ran. 976.
• Cf Equit. 65-1, 1311. Aves, 337. Veap. 270.
apwt1l'i1rwt; =
)'6 rtp rpo1rtp, which is different from the
formula P'1f l" riX"II' With these expressions compare Thuc, vi.
34. Plato, Men. P: 129, ed. Stallbaum.
The Attics never say ij }",
hut very often >i-)" with one or two words between. See Thuc. iii.
45; vi. 18; viii. 27. Demosth. Fals, Leg. p, 46, 2, B. Xenoph. Hellen. iv. 8, 12. Ari~t. Pax, 273." Fritzsche,
Das andre geb' Ich bei dem Schreiber zu ProtokolI." DroY8m.
See Liddell's Lex. voc. "unpa~w.
Schumann, Comit. p. I18. Pollux, iv. 19. ..' Aplt1ro~av'u: vi 1raiZ=fI lv att1pO~0I' ...tZ=ovC1a't;,Ai},w",;
ypappaTfVt;."
Suidas, See note on Eccles. 713.
T ..Esch. Prom. Vinet. 112,
ii trof/Jor, q (fo4>cl~ ;jUt or
•

II

•

II

i,,'

'lrpu,Tor ill 'YJlwp.~ "-00' i.p&tTTatre.
• 1rapd, confestim 8tc"tUS. So Demosth. 229, 19, 1rapd avr.l-a
&8,~
/lara Ail''''', to apeak immed.ately upon. the COm1lU68Wn of th8 7m&tieed&.
Cf. ibid. PaDret'l' 966.20. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 258. Monk ad Ale.
936. Enger an Fritzsche have treated this passage most unhanpily, not knowing this common force of 1rupa, which they might

have learnt from almost ever, page of Demosthenes, 'Vhat Brunck
means by" dicer« j=ta illam,' or Droysen by Reben inr t;u 8prechm:
II
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21'1D 'V OM. For the purpose of a few words I also have
come forward. For the other matters she has laid to his charge
rightly: but what I have suffered personally, these I wish
to state. My husband died in Cyprus,' having left behind
him five little children, whom I used to maintain with difficulty by plaiting wreaths in the myrtle-wreath-market.s
Before this3 I supported myself, indeed, but miserably.s But
now this fellow by representing in his tragedies,5 has persuaded
the people that there are no gods; so that we do not now earn
even to the amount Of6 one half. Now therefore I exhort
and charge all to punish this man for many reasons; for, 0
women, he docs savage deeds to us, as having been reared
himself among the potherbs" in their wild state. But I will
be off to the market-place; for I have twenty bespoken 9
wreaths to plait for people.

is to me quite unintelligible. For Xenoc1es, see note on vs. 169,
supra, and on Nub. 1259. Cf. Vesp. 1501. Enger quotes from Athen.
iv. p. 134, D.,
~l!!Jla J10~ l~II;I.7r1 rt!o~O'a ,!,oA(rTp,Of/'a Kal.Jt~A(l 1rOAAa.
« All/oKA',S
P't,TWP"1I
AtJ"lIalf OU1rVICTEIl rJp.a.'l.
, "The last expedition to Cyprus took place fort)' years before.
Droysen and Fritzsche think the woman's husband died in this expedition. Fritzsche adds that he may have been a sailor who died
at Cyprus." Enger. The allusion is more probably to the events
recorded in the famous Inscriptio Nointeliana ap. Rose, p. 105.
t Compo note on Lys. 557.
~ "The Ravenna Scholiast, and Suidas, (in voc. f'iw,,) and the
Scholiast on Plato, (p. 3Jf,) eX\llain it by 1I'pOTEpOVor 1I'pOroii. The
grammarians are right, as is 8 iown by the words immediately preceding, Qyw po>"" ;j30("wv.
Further, as the words ri>..>..' .qp.rearewt;
and 0;,0' tl, ijp'<TU are opposed, so also the conjunctions Tiwr; and
viiv, which couple these sentences, ought to be opposed to each
other. Cf. Herod. vi. 12." Enger. Cf. also vs. 422.
• See Pollux, vi. 661. Lobeck, Phryn. p. 336.
• Fritzsche refers to Hee. 484, 958-960, Bellerophon, p. 112, Jlela.ippe, p. 213, SiayphU8, p. 323, 324, ed. Matthia.
• See Hermann, Vig. n, 380. Xen. Anab, i. I, 10. Kri;gpr, Gr.
Gr. ~ 68,21, obs 9, § 60,8, obs, I.
t There is a play upon the ambiguity of the word iiypla,
which is
joined both with rearea and with >"axQVo.r;. II Euripides is ridiculed,
who in his Pkamix,
Fragrn. xi., said, yw;' rl 1I'QVTWVa.YP,wTaTov reareo..... Enger. Cf. Menand, ap, Bekk. Anecd. p. 332, 28. Au!. Gell,
N. A. xv. 20.
• Componote on vs, 387.
• .. <TTl"'. 01lv9. coronas localiti<u. Vid. pra-ter Schol. Rav, et. SUIdam, Athen. :xv. p. 61101C. Pollux, vii. 200. Hesych."
Engel".
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ClIO. This other disposition, again, appears stili cleverer
than the former one. How J she talked! not what was illtimed, nor yet what was void of understanding, but all perauusive, being possessed of sense and a subtle mind. The
man must manifestly t give us satisfaction for this insolence.
l\INEs. It is not wonderful, 0 women, that JOu who are so
abused 3 should be exceedingly exasperated at Euripides, nor
yet that your bile should boil cn.r; for I myself hate that
man, if I be not mad,-so· may I be blessed in my children I But nevertheless we must grant the privilege of speak!ng amongst each other; for we are by ourselves, and there
is no blabbing+ of our eonversation. 'Vhy thus do we aecuse6 him, and are vexed, if, being cognizant of two or three
misdeeds of ours, he has said them of us" who perpetrate innumerable? For I myself, in the first place,-not to speak
of anyone eise,-am conscious with myself of many shamefulf
acts: at aU events of thut? most shameful one, when I was a
bride of three days, and my husband was sleeping beside me.
Now I had a friend, 10 who had debauched me when I was seven
years of age. He, through love of me, came and began
scratching at the door; and then I immediately understood
it; and then I was for going down II secretly, but my husband
asked me, .. 'Vbither are you going down?" .. 'Vhither ?-A

See notes 011 Pax, 3.50,363.
Corny. Av. 1290. Pluto 9~8. Soph, Aj. 81. Thuc. vi. 60, sub fin;
I See Liddell's LI'"<. voc. cil<o{,w, iii. Cf. vs. 388, supra,
• cr. Nub. 520. Eur. l\Ied. 71 •. Lucian, Phi lop s, § 27. Hom. n.
A. 18. lIor. Od. i. 3, 1. Kruger, Gr. (Jr. § 54, 3, obs, 5.
6 .. lYam sola 8ltmlts, "e'llte ulla sermOnem nostrum efiert;" Fritzsche. Ct:
Euphron, ap. Athen. ix. p. 380, A. Aristoph. Pluto 1138. Eccles
443. £sch. Eum, 910. Plato, Parmen. p. 137, A.
e Nub. 131, ri ra;'r· lxwII t1TpanffJOllal;
Cf, Eccles. 853. Acharn.
614. .. The participle lxwII, where it is said to be completely redundant, is always connected with some censure;" Fritzsche,
, .. The full form would be, li ou' tJIl;;'II ;, rpia a:a~a tvvuowc l;7I'f.
I

t

(;JllaC'

0;/;' rpl« a:a",ci)

op';"",,: Ill/pin."

Fritzsche,

See Dawes, M. C. p. 58.), ed. Kidd.
• I~lilloc not unfrequently refers to what immediately foliotos, See
n.498. Pax, 146. Equit. 885, 1012. Ach. 1195. VesJI.47. Eccles
n2,465. Soph. Ajax, 94-. Plato, Rep. X. p. 606, B. Xenoph. Cyrop,
iii. 1, 28.
.. Friend (~iAo,) is the Attic euphemism for paramour, See vs, 34-6.
II .. Der kam und raschelte voller Begier an unsrer Thilr;
Sogleich verstand Ich 's; heimlich wollt' Ich hinab zu ihm,"
I

. -- - - lJruyle1&

(S1--.'i03.
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colic I and pain, husband, possesses me in my stomacli ; there.
fore I am going to the necessary." "Go then!" said he.
And then he began pounding juniper berries, anise, and sage.
But after I had poured some water on the hinge,2 I went out
to my paramour; and then I conversed with him beside the
statuef of Apollo, holding by the bay-tree.
These, you see,.
Euripides never yet at any time spoke of. Nor does he mention how we give ourselves up to our slaves and to muleteers,
if we have not any other," Nor how, when we junket ever so
much during the night, we chew up garlic'' in the morning,
in order that the husband having smelt it when he comes ill
from the wall,7 may not suspect us of doing any thing bad.
These things, you see, he has never at any time spoken of
And if he does abuse a Phaxlra, what is this to US?8 Neither
has he ever mentioned that, how that well-known woman.t
while showing her husband at day-break 10 how beautiful her
upper garment is, sent out her paramour hidden in it-that
he has never yet mentioned. II And I know another woman,
who I~ foe ten days said she was in labour, till she purchased
1 Compo Plut. 1131. Pax, izs. Proapon, Fragm. vii. cd. Dindorf.
• Compo Plautus, Curcul. [, 3, 1. Liddell's Lex. voc, t1rp0'Pty~.

• .. ovr ...

",,}..Ot·,..UJot;

'Alro}..}.....v TtrpaywvlOt;."

Seholiast,

• Compo Nub. 355, and Dawes, M. C. p. ~86, ed. Kidd.
• For a similar pleonastic use of the second negative, cf. \"93.498
-501,718.

Plut.410.

,

• Xenoph. Conviv. iv. 8, .; N .. :qpnror; "po,..,.." ...v ';~"'v ilrtO",...i
oi"aoE ,MI,iv, .v· ;, yllv;' ai,roii '1r1t1rIVIl luj olavo')9rjva.
,..,)o1.'a
</l1>'rjt1a.aim;v. rr, 1I0r. Epod. iii. 19.
, "Thllc)'d. viii. 69, 'Ianv 0' 'A9,)vaiot '1rUVTf" ali 0& ,..iv ilri Tf1xtt,
01 0' iv ra(u, rwv tV At"'}.."'" 1r0}...,..;",v "',,,a ''P' 01r}..01", which events
oelong to the same year ill which this play was acted." Ellger.
cr.
Ach, vs, i2, and Dawes, 1\1. C. p, 5S8, ed. Kidd,
• Compo Ly3 514. Equit. 1J!JS. Eccles . .520. Kruger, Gr. Gr. §

"V

48,3, obs, 8. Bernhardy, W. S. ". 90.
• ",; yllv;' is not mulier qltlPdat'l, but nota illa mulier,"
Fritzsche.
l~ inT'vpOpov,
Dindorf. "Videtur ita res esse cogitanda, lit mulier
propterea iIIo prretextu usa sit, ut cum encyclo adulterum occultunte
ex thalamo in av}..,jv egredi possit, unde facile effugere adulter puterat." Ellger.

" Compo the construction in V55. 491, 492,161.
12 Compo Pluto 365, 933. Pax, bi6. Han. SS!). Nub. 599, R63. A n'~,
I H. L>.·~.96. Eur. II,h. T. 141;. PhIPn. 26(;. Ilec. 7,j9. II ippoJ. JIIO.
lEsch. l'hcb. I)J5. Elm-ley, Heracl. 601. Porson and Srholh'r,
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" little child; while her husband went about purchasing
drugs to procure a quick delivery" But the child 2 an old
woman brought in a pot with its mouth stopped with honeyJomb,3 that it might not squall. Then, when she that carried
It nodded, the wife immediately cried out, .. Go away,· husband, go away, for methinks I shall be immediately delivered."
For. the child kicked against the bottom of the pot.5 And he
ran off delighted, while she drew out the stoppage from the
mouth of the child, and it cried out.. And then the abominable6 old woman who brought the child, runs smiling to the
husband, and says, "A lion has been born to you, a lion!
your very image, both in all other respects whatever, and its
nose is like yours, bcing crooked like an acorn-cup,"? Do
Orest.16M. Hermann, Vig. n. 35. Kriig-er, Gr. Gr. § 51, 12. Mus.
Crit. i. 72. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 302. momf. Theb .•519.
I See Bekk. Anecd. p. 74, 1.
Pollux, ii. 7; iv.208. The imperfeet of ;(lxopa.
is rarely used by the Attic writers. See Elms.
Herael.21O. Kruger, Gr. Gr. S 40, p. 163.
I .. This use of the article IS worthy of notice.
So rIll' 0', vs.
717. [Eccles. 316. Pax,6U.
Ll'B.3!)5. Equit.652. Cf, note on
Eccles.275.] Infants were exposed in pots, as we are informed by
the Scholiast on this passage and on Ran. 1288, and by Hesychius
in voc, iyxvrplfi" and iYXVTpi~E<v. Moeris, Att. p. 102. Schol. on
Plato, Min. p. 315." Enger.
• .. Sic Schol, ad Acharn. 452, O'1royyo!: 'lTE1r'A"IPWP:vo!: p''A.ro!:, I<ai
r.O'atf.

Enger.

rtji

O'Topar.

rbiv 'lraloiwv,

01rW" O',w'lri]tfwO'. 'IITOVVTfr: rpo<prw."

•

Fort, Lieber, fort! gleich kommt 's zur
im Bauch I
Das arme Kind arbeitete namlich in Torfes
Da lief er herzensfroh hinweg; sic nahmcn
Das Wachs dem Kindchen aus dem Mund,

4 ..

Welt,

80

driingt

'8

Bauch,
schnell
da quarrt es hell."
/)royse"1

• .. The Scho1iast observes that p,jTpnr: WAS expccted ; and so the
pa~~age is commonly understood, But Thiersch has rightly observed that these are the words of Mnesilochus, and not of the lyingin woman." Enqer, .. Observe the difference between an aorist /1011
4 perfect: for if we had 'Af'Ati"rll<fV in our text, it would be a eontinuation of the speech of the woman, unconsciously botrnying
herself and mentioning the pot through forgetfulness of her part i
but now ll.arrll'Ev, Jerierat, informs 119 that these are the words of
Mn('~ilochus wittily narrating the affair." Fritzsche.
• Mnesilochus is here forgetful of his assumed character.
, .. Kraus wie ein Eichelpeserich." lJro!l,en. The interpretatioa
given in t\c text is that proposed by. LycDphron ap. Schol, ad Pa~
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we not practise these wicked acts ? Yea, by Diana, 1 do we !
And then are we angry at Euripides, "wh02 have suflered
nothing greater than we have committed?"
CHO. This3 certainly
is wonderful, where the creature
was found, and what land reared this so audacious woman.
For I did not think the villanous woman would 4 even ever
have dared thus shamelessly to say this publicly amongst us.
But now every thing may take place. I commend the old
proverb, "For5 we must look about under every stone, lest
an orator bite us." But indeed there existeth not any thing
199, and adopted by Fritzsche and Liddell. For rt1l"a,tU1I"nl'ra, see
note on Equit. 845, and for Irai after Ta T' aXXa, compo Lys. 953.
J"Esch. Pers, 676. ElIm.697. Prom. Vinct. 954.
I "A
verl appropriate oath. Mnesilochus means Diana the midwife, who 0 course knew these things very well, and the vile artifices of the women." Fritzsche.
• A parody on the Telephus of Euripides, p, 342, ed, Matthia,
.ha
0;'0;'''

'W'tl801fTEV

a~ 8vf'o6"E6a
pa'A"Aov r, oEopaKoTfc ;

Com~. IIec. vs. 623. and Rhenisch. 1\Ius. ii. p. 24n.
• l'or this use of ToiiTO to introduce something afterwards explained more fully, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 51, 7, obs, 4, aud cf. Nub.
215, 380, 1262, 1412. Pluto 259, 573, 5!H, 898, 921. Vesp, 47, 6';3
1536. Pax, 146, 1075. Ran. 1369, and \'S. 556 of this play.
• av belongs to the infinitive (ToXl'ijl1m), as in Thucyd. viii. 61l
h ijtral' yap Iral oue oi.1t liv .,.OT6 TIl: ';'ETO #1: oXlyapxiav
Tpa.,.."Oat.
cr.
Pax,710. Kruger on Thucyd. i. 22, and the similar passages quoted
in the note on Equit.1175. Brunck translates it correctly enough:
"iml'robam non rebar ne awuram quicfem fuisse:"
1 mention thrs, as
Droysen's "lch halts nie geglaubt" is liable to mislead. "" is not
f!"~'lllently doubled with an infinitive; see, however, vs, 442, supra,
Lys. 116. Antiphanes ap. Athen. ii, p. 60, E. Plato. Rep. ix. p.
178. E. Thucyd. i. 76. and note on Ran. 3,••
• A parody upon a popular scolion of the day, which is quoted
ap, Athen. xv P: 6!lJ. D., (cf; Bergk, Poet. Lyr, p. 1i76,)
inro

'7f'alo'Ti

A.iOl!'

fTKOp7r{Of,

U. 'Taip', .·'"1r()OUI.'Ta,,-

</>p"tw p..; CTI {:JaX..,·-r cii o' a</>aJlii 'Ira, i.......
al ooXo••
Praxilla ap, Schol, Ravcnn., (tC. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. p, 819.)
UlI"O Tan: Xl6w (J'KOP7r[OV, W 'Taipe, tpvAacrcTlo .
.. p,jrwp is substituted by the poet. since by }'i8ov he means ,.il IJii/11I
rojl: n"I'lrO~.
Ach. fi53. Pax,61;3. Eccles. 87." Enger. See note
on Equit, 9';li. For the effect of a sycophant's bite, SE'ePluto 885
The preceding words a).X· "1I"all. &c., are a proverbial expression

cr.

apphed to any thing which happened unexpectedly.
Comp.l\tacbo
ap'-Atben. vi'l!. 246, C. Ilpl'od. iv: 31, 195; Y. 9, In. Xenoph. Anall.
VIi. 6,11.
"Aber;etzt
ist aUes moglk h,' J),.0v,en.
,

'.

.
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more wicked for all purposes! than women shameless by naturc,-unless perhaps it be women.t
3UD'VO;lI. You are certainly not in your right senses,
women, by Aglaurus !3 But you have either been bewitched,
or have suffered some other great evil, who permit this pestilent creature to wantonly insult us all in such a manner. It
indeed there be anyone uiho will do it, it is ioell ; but if not.!
we ourselves and our slaves, haying got ashes from some
quarter, will depillate her rump, so that she may be taught,
woman as she is, henceforth ~ not to speak ill of women.
M8Es. Nay not my rump, pray, 0 women. For if, when
there was freedom of speech and it was permitted us all to
speak, as many citizens as are present, I then spoke what
1 Compo Ach, 951. Vesp. 1101. Ran. 968, 731. Plut.273.
Theoc.
xxii. 58. lEsch. Pers, 332. Prom. Vine. 761. Antiphanes ap, Athen.
iii. p. lOS, E. Va\r:k. Phcen, 622. For tpi)(rEI, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. §
46, 4, obs. 1.
t Menander,
o~lC.av rivm.T' lpWV.TO! aOXtw",~polI
t

ouatu "'tPQUTO~, '7I"'Al1V tTEpm:

')'fPWV

...

fpWII.

Compo eund, Fragrn, ex. I'd. Didot, Phocylides ap. Bergk, Poet.
Lyr. p. 3~8,.....
, .•
A'
.,.
• • .' •
",at rovE ','W"'"",('fld'
epio« ",areOt' ouX 0 flEV, OS; V au.
1I'uvns;, 1I';\.,jv rrpore~lou<;, Ka' npo",~I'1!: A£pw!:.

The reader will recollect Person's famous parody upon this, beginning,
.. The Germans in Greek
Are sadly to seek," &c. &c.
Fritzsche and Enger read 7r;\.ljv up' €i. Cf. Aves, 601. Eur, Danae,
Fr. vi• Metagenes ap. Schol. Vesp. 1216.
3 One of the daughters
of Cecrops and Agraulo«, b~' \\ hom, 8S
well as by her sister Pandrosus, (Lys. vs. 439,) Athenian women
were accustomed to swear. The third daughter was Ilerse. See
Ovid, Metam. ii. 7i. Hermann, Opusc. vii. 1" 26!1.
'. "Thllt '8 ein andrer, gut; thut's keiner, rasch, so holen
Wir selbst mit unsern ~lagden uns die ersteu besten Kohlen ..
•

Droysell •

•, 'Vhen she ought to have said quO/';am ;lellU' adest, 1I0S ips'!! Cit", serIlia eindictam 8UmemltS, she says si ?l61110 adest,~ Luger.
See note Oil
I'lut. 4iO.
• .. According to Hermann ~Vig. n. 26) and Kriiger, (Gr. Gr. § 46,
3, obs, 2,) ro ;\.Ot1l'OV
=hmcefoTlcm'd,
implying unbroken continuance
of time, while rou ~Ot1l'0U=for the future, i.e/'I/I/I, implying repetuton;
roii }'ollroii, for ehf futul'e; a prose form: frequent in H('rotinlu"
Lysias, and Demosthenes j occasionally ill Thucydides, Isocrates,
IIlId uthers : of the old Attics, only in Arist. Pax, I08~•. The later
writers preferred '\ot7rOl' or ro'\ol1l'ov." Bemh.1,'d!l. Both forms
fr"quell'I'1 Xello),hon.

.IT'
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pleas I knew in defence of Euripides, ought I on this account
to suffer punishment by being depillated by you?
3RD W 0:11. Whr, ought you not to suffer punishment?
who I
alone l:ast dared to reply in defence of a man, who has done
lIS many Injuries,
purposely devising tragedies where a woman has been vile, writing plays on Melanippos and PIIlI!dnts.2
But he never at any time wrote a play on 3 Penelope, because
she has been adjudged to be a chaste woman.
Mxss, I know the reason.
For you could not mention 11
single Penelope among the women of the present day, but.
Pluedras everyone.
3RD WOM. You hear, women, what tLings the viIIanous
woman has again said of us all.
l\IXES. And, by .Jove, too, I have 110t yet mentioned
as
many as I am cognizant of!
For would you that I mention
more?
3RD "'031. Nay, you cannot
any further;
for you have
poured forth all that you knew.
1\(1'-';8. 1'\0, by Jove, not yet the ten-thousandth
4 part of
what we do! .1<'01', YOIl see, I have not mentioned this, how we
take strigils5 and then draw off the wine with a siphon,

• o"rl~ introduces

a predicate which belongs

urlll.iuly

to ii, ante-

cedent.
See lEsch. P. V. 362. lIOIn. 11. '1'. 43. Arist. Nub. '~2, 1l37,
927, 1377. Equit. Sl1, 316. 31l2. Vesp. 621, 649. JOU. 73!J. 924, 1167.
PaX, li71, 1031l. Ach. 225,290,303.497,645.
Han.12i. Plut.la.I:!),
281. Eccles, 1l0}. Lys.699. Pax, 865, 9iO. Ed. Rev. No. xxxiii, p.
231.
• Compo Ran. 1M3. Euripides never wrote a )llay and called it
.. Pluedra." The allusion l~ to his Iiist Illi'pu"lllIs, ('I IrIrO>'IJTOC
..a).IJIrTvl'fl·O~,) which was more frequently called his I'lurdra, from
the r.rolllinence of that character. as Shakspeare's
.. J uhus Ceesnr "
Illig it be as appropriately called" Brutus." .. ,i'flu",w.' >'.1)'011' = in.,ewell' tlall/I!dwm;
unless YOII understand it as said invidiously
against Em ipides, who often violated all the trudiricnal features (If
the ancient myths." Fritzscke,
• See Liddell's Lex. voc. Iro/'w. i. 9.
• Compo Lys, 351l.
• "Aristophanes makes the women use holl. a strigil and a siphon.
For first they take a stricil 111,.0119"wallt of a Clip, ("1'>,,),. >,(I~O;I"UI,)
and tIM, they draw off' th~ wine w,tI. a ,;pllon (tIrHTa 1111/1",,,;1:0I'fV 7'''1'
3;110"). I have lately seen several strigils in the Beiliu Museum,
whlch, though utterly incapable of being used /18 ,iplwlI', could

nevertheless hold a small quantity of liquid. for they were all hollow." Fritzsche; Enger, who derides this interpretation of Fritzsche's,
layg, .. The interpreters rightly observe thllt the women make use
of a 8trigil tllrQlIgl. teallt of a cup."
'1'

.
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31lD "~Oll. You he hanged l!
MSES.
And how, again, while we give the meats from the
Apaturia2 to our go-betweens, we then say that the eat33nD 'VO~I. 1\Ie miserable! yon talk nonsense.
M!'iES. Nor have I mentioned how another struck down
her husband with the axe;4 nor how another drove+ her husband mad with philtres; nor how the Acharnian woman 6 once
buried-3m> WOlI. May you utterly perl-h l
Mxss. -her father under the kitchen boiler.
31U> WOlI. Are these, pray, endurable to hear P"
M!'iES. Nor how you, when your woman-slave had borne
a male child, then substituted this fur yourself, and gave up
your little daughter to her.
3RD WOlI. By the two goddesses, you certainly shall not
get off with impunity for saying this! but I will tw itch out
)'ollr hairs.8
l\I~ES.
You shall not touch me, by Jove!
3nD 'Yon. 'VeIl now, sec!
Mxss, 'Yell now, see!
31m WOlI. Takemycloak,Philista!
[Slripso.tfltercloak.]
l\IXES. Only put !lour hand upon me, and, by Diana, I
wiIl-3RD WOlr. What will you do?
Mxss, I'll make you evacuate this sesame-cake+ which yO!;
have devoured!
Cno. Cease railing at one another j for some woman 10 i8

I
I

• See Acharn, 146.
• Compo lIor. Sat. i. 1,99.

Compo Aves, 1530.
Comp. Pax, 1151. Vesp. 363.

• See Liddell's Lex. in vOC. paivopCll.
• See note on vs. 499, supra,
, For the construction, cf. Plut. 699.
• .. Aristophanes says ai '/I"OlCaOf~ after the similitude of at
8E,:' 1'rilzsc1.e. Cf. Lys. HS.
• Eupolis ap, Athen. xiv. p. (H6, F.,

WXOA'4-

O~ XaplTwv p.:" ;;tu,
Ka"AA.a{3io"o
{3uivu,
"",rap.iOM U xit ...
p.ijAa ai X!ltp.'7rTt't"al.

O.

,\ ·afi., is the seccnd aorist infinitive.
Ln. 440 •

cr.

The future would be XfO'fiaGa,

•• The wOlllan turns out to be Clisthcnes, who is so often fidiCll~fd
rolf his effeminacy.
.
.
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running towards us in haste. Therefore, before she i!' near,l
be JC silent, in order that we may hear decorously what2 she
is going to say. [Enter Clisthelles.]
CLISTH. 0 women dear, ye kiudred P of my disposition,
I
SIIOW· by my cheeks that I am a friend to Y0tl; for I am
woman-mad, and am always your patron.s And now 6 having
heard an important matter about you, which was canvassed 1\
little before 7 in the market-place, I have come to tell it IIncI
announce it to you, in order that you m:ly see and take care,
lest a terrible and important affair come suddenly upon you
off your guard.
ClIO. '''hat is it, boy? for 'tis natural to call you boy,S as
long as you have your cheeks thus smooth.
CUSTlI.
They say that Euripides has sent9 a man up hither
to-day his own father-in-law, all old man.
Cno, FOl' what deed? for the purpose of what design?
CLISTlI.
In order that he might \.Iu a spy upon your words,
whatever you deliberated and purposed to do.
ClIO. 'Vhy, how was a man among women without being
detected?
CLISTlI.
Euripides singed and depillated him, and dressed
him up like a woman in all other respects.
!lINES. Do you believe him in this? What man is so foolish,
I

..

QVT; TOU :yyi·c 'll"apa Toil: 'ATTllwil:."
Fragm, i. Soph. Phil. 1218.

Sclwliast.

Cf.Aristophanes'

Triphales,

See notes on Nub. IHS. Eccles. 1126.
• "Excl'lIentIy V oss, &llenallvc,·tDalldle 11Iir." Fritz sche,
• Thuc, i. 93, m; oij"'1 .j oiKooop.ia fn Ira; viiv laTlv on Irara a'll"cf)~Jiv
iy'vEro.
See Kri,~er, Gr. Gr. § .S6,4, obs. 8. llernhardy, W. S. p.
467. Hermann, \ ig, n, 69. Liddell's Lex. voc, li"alo!:, C. Compo
Eur, Andr. 59, seq.
• For the construction, cf. Demosth, Cor. p. 82, "al (TV 'll"povtlvu,
t

aVTwv.

e "The particles "al viiv denote that a common occurrence, and
cna that usually happens, now takes place again. See Eur, Helen.
408, 736."

Fritzscke,

.

• "Hermann makes no doubt but oAir'l' TI may be correctly used
for oAiy'I' T.vi. or ""i1''I' "'I'. The correctness of Hermann's judgment
ie shown by Herod. viii. 95, "aio"iY'I'TI'II"pOTfPOVTOIIT'WV."
FritUCM.
"a; = ne forte = das« .. iekt etna.
Cf. .illsch. Suppl. 899.
• CompoYesp. 1297. Eur, Androm.56, 64.
• The eEt'pO~OPlov stood on an elevated situation near the AeroPOhi
~ I 2

,.*
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as to bear I to have his hairs plucked out? I don't believe it,
o ye highly-honoured goddesses!
CLISTU. You talk foolishly; for I would not have come to
report it, if I had not heard this from those who clearly knew.
Cuo. This affair is a dreadful one which is announced.s
Come, women, we ought not to be idle, but to look out for the
man, and search where he has secretly taken Ids seat unknown to us. And do you, [turning to Clistnenes,] OUl'
patron, help to find him out! so that you may have thanks
for this as well as for that,3
CLISTII. Come, let me see! [Turning to one of the
women.] 'First, who are you?
1\INES.(aside). Whither can one+ turn?
CLlSTlI. For )'OU must be examined,
}'hlEs. (aside). Me miserable !
4TH WQ;\IAN.Did you ask me," who I am? The wife of
~leonymlls.
CLlSrH. Do you know who this woman is?
Cno, Oh yes, we know her! But examine the others.
CLlSTlI. But who, pray, is this who lias the chilJ?
4TH WOll. My nurse, by Jupiter!
1\lNES.(aside). I am 6 undone! [Attempts to slip away.]
CUSTII. (turning to 1I1nesiloclws). Hollo you! whither are
you turning?
Stay here! What's your nilmcnt P?
MNl'S. Permit me to make water.
I Fritzsche retains JjVIiXfTO, the reading of the old copies, tran~
lating, .. qui 8ibi pilo« erelli sinebai, (ut quidem ait Clisthenes)."
.. Fritzsche is mistaken, for in this case Mnesilochus would be ask.
ing who the person was, who, as Clisthenes said, suffered his hairs
to be pulled out; which does not suit this passage." Ellger. Cf.
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 51,13, obs, 10. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 292.
J Acharn.
135, (TEPO, dXti:;wv O~TOC li/1~'1P{,TTfTltI. See Kriiger,
C!r. Gr. & 57,3, obs, 7. Cf. Plat. Protag. p. 318, u Phredo~.' p. 61,
C. JEsch. Prom. V. 251. Eur. Ion, 1281. Xenoph. Mem. 11.6,34.
Hom. II. A~.611. Od. t. 348, and \'8 •• 700, 702, infra, Lys. 748, 1022
VesPo.12i7. Ach.82!1. Hom. II. xiii, 612,650.
,
a 'Du hilf ihn selbst mit suehen, dass du diesen Ruhm
Zujcnem dir, du unser Beschutzer, hinzu verdienst." D,·OYS811.
• See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 53, 7, obs.3. Hermann, Vig. n, 114
Bcrnhardy, W. S. p. 410; and cf. note on Aves, 847.
• Eur, Helen. 414, UVOP" li x.wpaC, ilnt tlVE1<111AIW" OVIC o!o.J. Su
Krjfier, Gr. Gr. § 61,6, obs, 2.
'Peri; I sive interii l " Fritzsche,
" Q:.idnam ubi .ubito mali accidi: t " FI itllc.\,
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CUSTH. You're n. shameless I creature. Do you then 2 dtl
80! for I will wait here.3
ClIO. Pray do wait, and watch her carefully too! for her
alone, sir, we don't know.
CLISTH. You're a long time 4 making water.
l\lxES. Yes, by Jove, my good friend; for I suffer from
strangury: I ate some nasturtium yesterday.
CLlSTH. Why do you chatter+ about nasturtium?
Will
you not come hither to me? [Drags him away from the
corner.]
l\fNES. Why, pray, do you drag me when I am ill?
CLISTIr. Tell me, who's your husband?
l\IXES. Do you inquire about? my husband? Do you know
What's his name, of the burgh of Cothoeidre ?7
CLISTII. What's his name! 'Yhat sort of a person?
l\lx};s. There is a 'Vhat's his name, who once - - What
tl'ye call 'em, the son of 'V hat's his name-CLlSTH. You appear to me to be talking nonsense. Have
you ever" corne up hither before?
1\fxES. Yes, by Jove, every? year!
CLlSTII. And. who is your messmate ? 10
MNES. l\1ine is What's her name. Ah me, miserable!
CLISTH. You say nothing to the purpose.'!
5TU Wm!. (to Clisthenes). Go away! for I Willl2 examine
her properly by the rites of last year. And do you stand
1 See note on A ves, 92~.
.
• .. The words 0' o;'v joined to an imperative
arc concesslve r 'Tu
Igitur fac salle: Cf. Vesp. 6,764. Ach. 186. Lys.491.
£sch. Prom.
935. Ellm.226:'
Fritz .•che, Compo Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 69, 52, obs, 3.
a .. Warten werd' Ich hier so lang."
Droysen,
4 Compo Vesp.
9 W.
• This is a comic word, formed in derision of the preceding I<apoa/la.
Thus Vesp. 6;i2, Ihap ,;: 1Tanp iJl-"np~ Kpovio'l-1'H1L.
".avuae I<a; In} 1TaTI(le~E. Compo note on Pax, 1072.
• .. Accusativus
de quo:'
See l\fus. Crit. i. p. 532. Cf. vs, 1217,
infra.
.
t or the tribe (Eneis, to which the orator lLschines
belonged,
See Hermann,
Vig. n. 24.
.
• See note on Aves. 869.
• See Kruger. Gr. Gr. § 51, 13, obs. 15.
10 ., Deine
Zeltgenossin,'
Droysen;
II It appears
very eviden'
that the Thesmophoriazusre
pitched tents in front of the temple, ....
that several women dwelt together in the same tent."
Fritzsch»,
II See Hermann,
Vig. n. 13, 189.
12 Compo Ach.
110.
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away, that you may not hear, as you are a man. [Clisthene,
..etlres to one side.] Do you tell me, what one cf the rites!
IJsed to be first exhibited to us.
MNES. Come, let me see! Nay,2 what uras the first ?-'Yo
drank.
5TU 'YOM. What was the next after this?
l\IN.:S. lYe drank each other's health.
5TH 'V osr. This you heard from some one. What, then,
was the third?
MNES. Xenylla asked for a night-stool j for there was no
chambcr-pot.P

5TH "rOll. You say nothing to the purpose. Come hither,
hither, Clisthenes ! This is the man whom you speak of.
CUSTIJ. What then shall I do?
5TH WO:If. Strip him; for he says nothing that is right.
Mxss, And will you then 4 stri p the mother of nine
children P

CUSTU. "Unloose your girdle quickly, you shameless creature!
5TH ',"Oll. How very stout and strong she appears! and,
by .Jove, too, she has no breasts, as we have.
l\INES. For I am barreny.and have never been pregnant.
5TU l\TOlI. Now; but you were the mother of nine children a while ago.5
- Cr,)STII. Stand upright! Whither are you thrusting down
your hand?
5'[11WOlI. See there, it peeped out! and very fresh-coloured
it is, you rogue.
CLlSTII. Why. where is it ?
5TH W osr, It's gone again to the front. [Clistltenrs gOll
in front of )[nesilochliS.)
CLlSTII. It is not here.f
Compo Vesp, 831. Lebeck, Aglaoph. i. p, M.
Nub. 787. 'Hermann, Vig. n. 339. "The Ravenna Scholiast remarks that the women are again upbraided with vinC'lence."
1

I

cr.

Fritzsche,

• Eupolis, (ap. Athen, i. p. 17, E.,) flf1', -ri, f11rfV al'.Ja, ,.ai, "PI;;ro, I'fra(v 71'il'WV;Epicrates, Cap. Athen. vi. p. 262, D.,) -ri yap ;)(0&01'
;,. ,.ai, ,.ai "a~fiI10at ,.apa 71'orov,;, Tljv apiJa "I'UV; Compo Plaut.
Jlostell. ii. r, 39.
• See Hermann, Vig. n. 239.
• See note on Lys, ]023.
• So ivptvTfv6fvl, and rpJfJi, l\Ietagenes ap. Athen. vi. p. 269, F.
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5TH 'WOlI. Nay, but! it has corne hither

again.
CLlSTlJ • You've a kind of an isthmus," fellow j you're worse
than the Corinthians.
5TlI W osr, Oh the abominable fellow!3
On this account 4
then he reviled us in defence of Euripides.
~INES. 1\1e miserable!
in what troubles have I involved
myself!
5rH
Corne now, what shall we do?
CLISTlI. Guard him properly, so that he shall not escape;
and I'll report these to the Prytnnes,
[Exit Clis/henes.]
ClIO. Then we ought now after this" to kindle our torches
and gird ourselves up well and manfully, and strip off6 our
garments and search, if perchance some other man too has
entered, and to run round the whole Thesmophorlum"
and
the tents, and to examine closely the passages.
Come then,8
first of all we ought to rouse a nimble foot and look about in
every direction in silence.
Only we must not" loiter, since
the time admits no further delay,'? but we ought now first II

"-mr.

Aves, ]8. I'VI'PIVI, ibid. -148. 1'avTrjvli, ibid. 1364. 1'ovTovl'fVi,
Han. 9(i5. 1'OllT03i, Pluto 227. Cf. Aves, 6Ho. Equit, ]357. Lys,
1274. El"cles.989. Pluto 1033. Ran. 611,745, 752. Lebeck, Phryn.
p.4H. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 25, 6, obs. 7. Bernhardy, W. S. p. ]96.
1 I',;AA<1 = millime, immo __
• Cf. A ves, llO. Ran. 103, 611, 75],
745. Ach. 458.
2 See Herod. vii. 2~.
"Du hast 'ne Art von Isthmos." D,·oysm.
a Cf. Vesp, !l00.
• For raVT' apa, cf, Bernhardy, \V. S. p. 1:10.
• .. Reisig has well observed that PfTa TavTa is said generally in
reference to sequence of time, and not in reference to one specific
event; while IIETa rovro designates that circumstance only which
has just preceded. PfTa ravTa either simply postea, or denotes
that several items have preceded." Fritzsche.
• As was usual for the chorus before it commenced its dnnce and
Bong. Cf. Lys, 662, 686. Acharn.627. Pax,729. Vesp.408. Plato,
. l\Ienex. p. 381, Ii I'f /cfAdlo.!: a1ru3vvra Iol'x1J<1a<19a1.
7 "The
Thesmophorium might rightly be called the PIlYx; for in
the temple, as though it were the Pnyx, was held the Assembly
c<!ncermng Euripides. Therefore the words Tljv 1ri'ICVa 1rii<1uv, &c.
Will mean Thesmophoriutn
totum. et tentoria buu: temple vicilla, which
t~c women used to pitch on those festival days." Fritzsche. So also
Enger.
, COIllP. Ll'S, 1303•
. • .. Doch insonderheit man muss zugern nicht." Droysen,
It In Pluto 255 the construction
is somewhat different: we u /Carpae
oi'X1piUuv.
For the negative, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 67, 7, obs. I.
II See Liddell's
Lex. voc, 1rPWTOI:, u, 3. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 43, r.
01;8. 9, § 46,3, obs, 2. Hermann, Vig. n. ]0.
Matthia, § 42,5,and
p. iS7. J elf, § 638, 1. .. But TI}v 1f"pwrrJV 1'piXf£l' 0= njv 1rPW1rjJ
r'll,lI3i,

0=
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to run 8S quickly as possible round about. Corne then, search,
and quickly investigate all parts, if any other, again, is secretly sitting in these places. I Cast your eye round in every
direction, and properly examine all parts, in this direction,
and in that. For if he be detected 2 after haloing done unholy
deeds, he shall suffer punishment, and in addition to this shall
be an example 3 to all the others of insolence and unjust deeds
and ungodly manners; and he shall say that there are evidently gods; and he shall be forthwith a witness to a114 men
to honour the gods, and that they justly pursuing what is
pious, and devising what is lawful, should do what is right.
And if they do not do so, the following shall happen to them:
when any of them is detected acting profanely, burning with
madness, mad with frenzy, if he do any thing,5 he shall be a
conspicuous warning to all women and mortals G to behold,
that the god punishes what is unlawful and unholy, and it is
done immediately. nut it seems that pretty nigh all parts
have been properly examined by us: at any rate we don't
now see any other man sitting among us. [lIInesilochw
snatches a child from the arms of one of the scomen.J

ooov

Tp;XflV.

Cltmcirca."

Sed l>1'ima quaque viJ eurrere oportet, quam celerrime ci,..
Fritzsche.

"Ob ein andrer heimlich hier noeh auf der Lauer moge sein."
For the construction, see vs. 600, supra.
I .. Denn ertappen
wir ihn bei so frevelndem Thun," Droysen •
.. aVotrla 0l,av, h. 1. is nothing more than ill Thesmophorium pen".
trore;" Ellgt'T.
• .. Ein warnendes Beispiel." DrOY81!1l.
•
" Wird Zeugniss sein
Dass der Gottheit Jeder Ehrfurcht zollen muss,
Dass fromm jeglieher scheun muss,
'Vas das Gesetz heiliget, sinnen nur muss ZII thun,
Wie es sich wohl geziernt." Droysf'll •
• TIle antistrophe and grammatical construction show that the
words clI<aiwl: .,.' '",'7I"ovTal: are corrupt." Enger. The translation
in the text is that proposed by Brunck, Portus, and Reisig; though,
ItS Fritzsche
properly observes, oa.a .,a; Jlop.pa are naturally connected together. See note on Plut. 287.
• .. the words it TI op';'1 are corrupt, as the metre and sense
show." Ellger. For Ti, any thi.lg bad, see Bernhardy, W. S. p.440.
• .. When there ought to have been 'lTatrlV y{'val1; • .,ai avcpaa.,
Aristopllane~, fer the sake of a jest, makes a strange opposition. al
if women were not to bf reckoned in the number of mortals."
I'ri~ucht.
I

Droijsen,

C81-ifJ!!.
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6TII Won. Ah! Whithcr fire you flJing? H~ JOu! lIo
y')u! will you not stay? 1\Ie miserable! miserable! And
113 is gone, having snatched away my child from my breast.
~INES. Bawl ! away; but this you shall never feed with
morsels, unless JOu let me go ; but here at the altars2 being
struck with this sword upon its bloody veins, it shall stain the
altar with blood.
6TH 'Y osr, Oh me miserable!
'ViII you not succour mc,
women? Will you not raise a mighty and rout-causing '
shout, but suffer me to be deprived of my only child?
Crro. Ha! hu l 0 venerable Fates, what new portcnt.!
ngain, is this which I behold? How all then 5 are deeds of
audacity and shamelcssness l 'Vhat a deed is this, again,
which he has done! what a deed, again, my friends!
Mxss, How I'll knock J'our excessive arrogance out of JOu!
Cno, Are not these, pray, shameful deeds lind m01'e6 than
that?
6TH 'YOM. Shameful certainly, if one? has snatched away
my child.
ClIO. What then can one say to this, when this man is
shameless enough to do" such things?

cr.

I "The
forms UllwX9t, "'''pax91, are well known." 1"1itzscl,e.
Vesp, 198,415.
2 ",..-wv
!3WpWJI, 0:11"0 TOU Tn J11JP;a l1ravw Q1I'"Ol't'i'aOal."
Scholiasi;
"The Ravenna Scholiast rightly explains it, .,..1 TWV {3WJ1'dll, which,
however, would have been better expressed .,..i TO;;{3WJ10;;.', Fritzsche.
Those who retain the old interpretation ought at least to be prepared with examples of ,..).~q(fftll .,..j J11JpiwlI.
• "All the interpreters, except Bothe alone, ridiculously take
rpo,..ai~v as a substantive.
Whereas ,..o"",jv {301jV "ai Tpo,..aiov mean

magnum elamorem a/que ejusmodi, qu. alterum i" fl/gam
conjiciat."
Fritzsche.
Cf. Equit. 246. "Bothe rightly perceived that rpo,..aioll
was an adjective = clamorem; quo iI~fugam coneertatur A/llesl(ocl,I/$."
Ellger.
I could have wished that one of these scholars had given us
a similar example of Tpo'ITaio!: being used of two terminations.
• See note 011 VB. 597, supra,
S "Particula
apa crebro significat, communem esse sententiam
et in proverbium ahiisse,'
Fritzsche;
• Compo Aves, 1500.

• See Aves, 1350. Lys, 118. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § iiI, 13, OJ8. 11.
Bern hardy, Wissensch<lft. Synt. p. 291, 292, and for [xu .~ap,..-i""~,
Ice Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 56, 3, obs, 6, and cf. Eccles. 355, 9.)7. Aves, R~:l.
•
"'Venn der
So schaamlos ist, dergleichen zu thun." D,OYUII.
Cornp, 1'1ato, erit. p.IiS. C.
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~fXES. Ann, be assured, I have not done yet.
'V osr, But certainly 1 you have come whence you
have come;1 and you shall not sayS after having easily
escaped, what a deed you have done, and got off; but shall
receive punishment.
1\INES.1\Iay this, however, by no means take place, I pray
GOlI!
Cuo, 'VllO then, who of the immortal gods, would come as
your helper" with your unjust 5 deeds?
I
1\IXES.You talk in vain: her" I will not let go.
Cno. But, by the two goddesses, perhaps you will not 7 insult us with impunity, and speak unholy words. For we will
requite you for these with ungodly deeds," as is reasonable:
and perhaps Bornefortune, having cast9 you into an evil of a
different kind, will restrain you. Hut [turning to .Mica] you
ought to take these 10 uiomen-slares, and bring out some wood,
6TH

• "Doch gewiss."
Krllger.
Und« 'luidem reneris; nescio." Bentley. So Soph, Col. 273, l/COII1]V
i/c0I"jV.
Polyerates
ap, Athen. viii. P: 835, D, lypa,J,Ev, urrrr'
'y(JQ1j/' oy':" yap ob/C I)Ua. Comp. Eur. Orest. 78. lIee. 873. Med, 8!Jf,
1018. Msch. Agam. 67,1297.
Soph. Colon. 376. Rex, 1376. Arist,
Equit, 333. Acharn.
560. Hermann,
Vig. n. 30. Reisig, Com.
Crir. in Soph.L'olon. p. 235. The allusion may, however, be to the
proverb a~wv POPTO, ;"OEV ,jXOEV, tvf1' ;f31], said of persons who lose
what they have acquired,
"In
this passage the sense requires
&XX' oilv Ii""!:' 01 y' Ii",,!:, peroenies, 'luo pertenies, i. e. nolo tibi dicere,
i" 'lUte mala incides,
.iEscb. Cho. 778, f"Xu :i1wirrlv, bi(17rfP
f'EXV
"lfipl." Hermann,
a See note on Equit. 722. But the present example is not precisely similar.
• Compo Eur. Hippol. 673.
• .. Cum tuis il/jlstia factis, i, e. in tanfa facinorum (uorum irJustif~.
Compare ~i'v t'l.fvOip~ "lfarpiC" .upra, VB. 102."
Fritzsche •.
• Compo Eur, IIfC. 400.
r See note on Plut, 551.
I .. It is impious
and wicked to violate him who has fled for
~fll~p to the altar."
Berqler,
"I<aliijral '"lfi {3wpov W, i"fruiwv."
Scholia s t. Enger and Hermann
read clvo<Tiot" t"lf' clO'o., lpyo.,. I<II!
yelp clvTlfpfl1/"jpE<TOa /C. T. X.
• .. Aliqua te fortuna itl contraria mala conjectum. forsitan reprimet,"
Fritzsche.
The usual interpretation
is, "Having changed to an evil;"
&c. llut there are strong grammatical
reasons in favour of the
other method.
See note on Nub. 689. For raxa in the sense of
perhap« with an indicative,
see Plato, Pheedr. P- 256, C ••
•t II It is evident thatr&IJof
means aervas and not/aces, as Fritzsche
thought. Vide nos ill Mus. Rhen. I'hilo og, ii. p. 2H." Enger.
2 "

rv'

av

i
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and burn the villain to ashes, and destroy him with fire as
soon as possible.
6TH ·WOlt:.Let us gc to fetch the brushwocd, Mania.l And
I'll make you [addres.~ing Nnesilochus] to-clay a hot coal.
l\fNES.
Set on fire and burn! But do you [addressing the
child] quickly strip off your Cretan 2 garment; and blame
YOllrmother alone of women for your death, child. [ Strips
tlte child, whereupon it turns out to be a wine-shin dressed up
like an infaTlt.] What's this? The girl has become a wineskin3 full of wine, and that too with Persian slippers. 0 ye
most thirsty" women, 0 most bibacious," and contriving by
every device to tipple, 0 great6 blessing to publicans, but to
us, on the contrary, a pest j and a pest also to the furniture 7
and to the woof! 8
6TH. WOlr. (returning with a bundle rif brusltlVood). Heap
up beside him abundant brushwood, Mania.
:MNES. Yes, heap it up!
But do you answer me this question: do you say you bore this child?
6TH Wosr, Yes, and carried it ten 9 months.
l\INES.
Did you carry it ?
• The common name for a woman-servant,
as Manes was for a
man-servant.
Cf. Han. 13H. For 11ri in this sense, see Kruger,
Gr. Gr. § 68, 42, obs. 2.
2 " KP'ITIICOV: Ilesychius
1l'aTi~lov
).f1rTOV ~1 {3paxv. ra yap TO'aura KP'lTUC" ;~.yov.
Cf. Photo p. 178, 17. Eadem fuisse vestis,
qua apud Athenienses
rex aacrorum utcbatur teste Polluce vii. 77
Meinekio (Com. Frag. ii. p. 560) videtur; diversam fuisse Fritzschius
statuit."
Enaer,
I Compare
Shakspeare,
King Henry IV., part i. act V. sc. 3,
where Prince Henry, on drawing out of Falstaff's
pistol-case
what
he thinks is a r.istol, finds it to be a bottle of sack! Compare also
Plautus, Aulul. ii. 66. This being the v'/IJnia, it ought to have been
a day of strict abstinence.
• "Ihr gurgelheissen
Weiber."
Droysen,
• A comic superlative,
like ").'1rri"raTov,
Ach. 425. aVroTaroc.
Pluto 83. 1rponpaiTfpoc,
Equit. 116.5. So also Sophron
(ap. Mus.
Crit. ii. P 352) uses 1rpoj3arwTfpo,", more sheepish; Cf. Pax, 662.
• .. 0 ihr der Kneipen grosser Segen, grosser Fluch
Fur uns und Fluch fur Hausgerarh
und WebestuhI!"
Droysen,
, "1.i.7raIJTa 'Yap ElIlKC1 TUU Tut., i."'X1lpa Ttttf.Ta& Ka;' ,' ..... paCTlt.1T(U."
.~tholi.ut.

• .. For drunken women don't weave." Enger.
t Menander,
n~Oa:IOV, Frag. iii. yvvq lCV" ~.a:cil''1vor;. Cf. Terence,
Adelph: iii. 4, 30. Plautus, Cisteli. [, 3, 16. For >iv.ya:ov, see Krugt'r,
Gr. Gr. I 40, p. 185. Bel..k. Anecdot. i. p. 98, 12.
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6TlI WOlf. Yea, by Diana!
MNES. Holding three Cotylce, or how? tell me! [Exposel
the seine-skin to view.]
6TU WOlI. What have you done to me? You have stripped
my child, you shameless fellow, being so little.
l\INES. SO little?
6TU WOll. Yes, by Jove, little:
l\INES. How many years old is it? three Chore,' or four?
6TU'VOlI. About so mueh,2 and as long as since the Dionysia, But restore it.
~INES. No, by this 3 Apollo!
6TU OlI. Then we'll set fire to vou,
MNES. Set fire by all means; but this shall be slaughtered
forthwith.
6TH WOlf. Nay, do not, I beseech you; but do to me what
you please instead. 4 of it.
MNES. You are very fond of your children by nature: 5
but this shall be slaughtered none the less,"
9TH WOlf. Alas, my child! Give me a bowl," Mania; so
that certainly I may at least catch the blood. of my child.
l\I/\Es. Hold it under, for I will gratify YOll in this one
thing. [Drinks up tIle wine-skin himself.]
6TH W01I. May you perish miserably! How grudging and
malevolent you are!

,V

J As if its age were reckoned
by so many Pitcher-feasts instead of
years, as the Romans dated their wine from such and such consulships. According to the Seholiast xoa!: is a comic substitute for
year" as if be had asked, .. How many gallol1s old is it?-Three,
or
four?"
Certainly the former interpretation destroys all the jest of
the passage.
2 "Almost
so, and as much time as bath passed
From the late Dionysiac festival." Wheelwriglit .
.. So grad', und die Zeit von den Dionysien her dazu." DroY8en.
'" lie points to the statue of Apollo which stood upon the stage.
See Meineke on Menander, p. 2J6. Lebeck, Aglaoph. p. 256."
Euqer,
Compo Vesp, 869. ~Ienander, Frag. ccxii. ed, Didot.
• "TIllIe mir an, was du ,. illst, statt dieser Kleinen," Drogscn,
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 46, 4, obs, 1, and for Til:, see note on
Aves, 921-.
• Compo Thucyd. i 8, i. 74, i. 82. .iEsch. Cho. 708. Kruger, Gr
Gr. § 67. i, obs, 3. The opposite is oMiv pii~>"ov.

'TOa'Y'YEloII, df:; TO a.I/ta 'l"WIl tTcpa'{.op.luaJultpduUl OlX.OIlTllt.tt
PAoh'ts •
nOll possum
,'CC11'ere, eerte g-lidem ,(mu"inel't 1"1..1
..ecipiam;" E"'9cl'. Compo Lys, 205.
"
,

U

•• Ut, qUOIllam t:iMm
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MNES. (ItOlding up tke empty wine-skin). This hide I belonas to the priestess.
6TH W OM. What belongs to the priestess?
MNEs. (tossillg Iter the empty wille-skin). Take it!
7TH '" osr, Most wretched Mica, who has robbed you of2
your daughter? who has taken away your beloved child? 3
6TH Wosr, This villain!
But since you are present, guard
him, in order that I may take Clisthenes and tell to the Prytanes 4 what this man has done. [Exit 6th woman.]
l\bES. Come now, what shall be my contrivance for safety?
what my attempt? what my device? For he who is the
author of litis, and who Ius involved 5 me in such troubles,
does not yet appear. Come, what messenger can I send to
him ? Now I know a. contrivance out of' his Palumedes : 6
I'll write upon the oars and throw them out, as that wellknown 7 character did.
But the 8 oars are not at hand.
Whence therefore can it be possible for me to get oars t
I "It is agreed on all hands that the remainders of the victims, I
mean the sl.inl and feet. belonged to the priests;" Fritzsche;
.. In
the next verse he throws the woman the wine-skin, as if she were
the r.riest." Enger.
• "Aristophanes
plays upon the ambiguity of the word: Qlli8 te
devirg;nnbit' for Quia tll,i puellam tllam ademit t " Brunek;
So also
Fritzsche, Enger, and Hermann.
See his Opusc. iii. p. 3i8.
a This verse is bracketed by Dindorf as spurious, morc especially
on account of the non-Attic form '~1j~Tjl1aTo. Sec Lebeck, Phryn.

p.718.

• Of course she does not go to the Prytanes; but this is a mere
excuse for leaving the stage, In fact. the Jlerson who here personates Mica, will shortly have to reappear as Euripides. So she takes
this opportunity -?f changing her dress.
I For similar
constructions of the participle. cf. Equit. 310. 7';9,
82.3, I 188. Lys, 1142.

• ••The Palamcdes of Euripides belonged to the tetralogy of the
Troadcs, and was brought on the stage 8. C. 414-not 415, as lElian
would lead us to believe," Droysen, "Jt was brought 011 the staltc
01. 91, 1. Sophocles and lEschylus also wrote plays under this
name." Fritzsche,
This date is also given hy Clinton.
r (Eax, brother of Palamedes. See Kruger. Gr. Gr. § 51.7. obs.
7. "Euripides in his Palamedes had represented <Eax inscribing
~he death of Palamedes on a great number of oars expecting that
lilt' at least out of so many oars would reach the shores of Euboea
and inform N auplius of the death of his SOil." Fritssche,
• "Brunck wonders at the article.
Mnesilochus means those
oars which were used in the Palamedcs of Euripides, or such &I
those." Fritssch»,

-
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wheneo P! But what if2 I were to write on these here images
instead of the oars, and throw them about? Much better!
Certainly indeed 3 both these are wood and those were wood.
o hands of mine, :youmust take in hand a practicable" deed!
Come now, you plates of polished tablets, receive the traces
of the gravel', messengers of my miseries. Ah me, this Rho
is a miserable+ one! through what a furrow it goes, it goes r
Go ye, hasten through all roads, that way, this way! You
ought speedily. [Exit .lIlnesilochus.] 6
l'ARABASIS.
CUO. Let us then praise ourselves in our parabasis.? And
yet eyery one says many ill things of the race of women, that
we are un utter evil R to men, and that all evils spring from us,
strifes, quarrels, sedition, painful grief, and war. Come now,
iP' we are an evil, why do ),ou marry us, if indeed we are really
I For this repetition of the interrogative,
cf. VRS. 292, 715, Rupra.
Ran. 120. IS!!!), Equit.82. Nub. 79. Theocr. xxvii. 38. Bernhanly,

W. S.

]1.

443.

EUpo1i3, AIt(olyc. p. 97, rl J,jr' av l{ ,ui ro 'lI,a1>lOv (.t,ri 'lrllpij., ;
Cf. Nub. IH. Eur, Helen. IO{3. A similar act of impiety is related
of Diagoras the Melian, Being in want of firewood, he broke lip a
statue of Hercules for that purpose. "l\[nebilochus inscribes his
misfortune upon the busts and statues of the gods, of which there
were several JII the Thesmophorimn, and throws them forth, so that
he might send Euripides letters worthy of Euripides."
Fritzscbe,
.. A ristophanes is here ridiculing some verse of Euripides." EII!!er.
" Wie, wenn lch die Gotterbilder an der Ruder Statt
Beschrieben uber Bord mir wurfe 1 ja es geht!
Sind Hob doch diese, und jene desgleichen waren Holz." Droysen,
, See Herm. \'ig. n. 2[17. Cf. Hot. A. P.399. Herod. vii. 239.
• See Liddell's Lex. in voc. "lIe means such a deed as may
show him a 'Ir(;po!:. i. e. a way of safety." Fruzsch»,
Enger also recognises in tlus word a play upon 'lrOPOV, vs, 769. The same may
be observed of Xtip., and 'yxuptiv.
• In pox9'1pov there is a play 011 the preceding poX9wv. Fritzsche
thinks his writing consisted of these words, E;'pl1rit'l. xwpu, xwpu.
d .. Mnesilochus
is removed from sight by the machine, and then
the parabasis begins." l'rit:sclte.
t

7

..

N08 igltllr tlOBmet ipsa« ill hac pal"lwCl8i la.,dabimlls."

Frltzsche,

: ~ favou.rite I'pithc)t with Euripides.
See IIipp.ol~GHi, 625, 628.
Ct. Eqmt. 1132. 1 lUI. 586. Eccles. 95, 219. Kruger, Gr. Gr. I
5., 12, obs. 8. Otto on Cicero De FillWru, i. 3. .. But this is not a
double protasis, but a repetition of nearly the same words. Wbat
she says is this: ' Si malu", .um,", cur ducjt~ nos, hoc malum, u.torq
It i1lte,'diciti<! tIC rzeamlll t ... E ..gw.
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an evil, and forbid any of us either to go out, or to be caught
peeping out,' hut wish to guard the evil with 80 great diligence?
And if the wife should go out any whither, and you
then should discover her to be out of' doors, YOll rage with
madness, who ought to offer libations and rejoice, if' indeed
.,.ou really find the evil to be gone nway from the house, and
do not find it at home.
And if we sleep in other people's
houses, when we play2 and are tired, e\ery one searches for
this evil, going round about the beds, And if we P('('P out3 of
a window, he seeks to get a sight of' tl-c ev iI. And if she retii e
again, being u-hnmed, so much the more docs evcl'Y one desire
to see 4 the evil peep out "gain.
So manifestly nrc we much
better than you. And a test is lit hand to "l'l'.6 Let us make
trial, which of the two are worse,
1"01' we say that you ure j
hut you sny that we nrc. Let us consider now, and cOlllpare
each with each, placing each name" side l.y bide, both the
woman's and the mail's.
Chnrminus" is Inferior to Nnusimache: his deeds are manifest.
And in truth also CIeophon R
is, I ween, by all means inferior to Salabnccho.
And none of
JOU even attempts to contend with Aristomache
for It long
timc,9 that notable one at Marathon, and with Strutonice.
I Compo Eccles.
1052. For the negative after HI bs of furbiddill9
&c., see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 67, 12, obs. 3.
• "7rai~flv is commonly
said of a festiva], \I hieh is celebrated
with dances and other SI'OI ts, Therefore this is the mearnug of' the
Chorus:
At
domt atIC"''' "bdUrJlIIVe1 imn dwm age.des fest"," tll ••,,'l'UJ
I'dlgatll', tmll$qllis'llte hoc malum [uxorem)
fjllfJ'rtt, lecto« circunueus,'
Fritzsche,
I Compo J'dX, 982.
• Brunck translates this in a very strange manner, as if 1'0ICaKUV
depended on ;1rIOlJ/lfi, and ;(';.' were an exegetical
infinitive,
• .lEsch. Pers. 419, lI,i"al1t1a o· o{'K,r' .j" ihiv. Cf. Eupolis ap.
Athen. xiv, p. 638, E. I'lut, 489. Dobree and Boissonade on I'lut,
48. Kruger, Gr. (;r. & 55, a, obs. 8.
• Fritzsche and Hermann read ro;'"op.' ;"""TOV.
7 He bad been admiral
01. 92, I, and defeated b)' Astyochus
with the loss of fix triremes.
See Thucyd. viii, 41, 42. Jle is mentioned again, ibid. viii. 73. Hence the WOIUI'II argur he is inferior
to -'\'(lIIBl/nache, (.'ai,!:. p.uX0l'at.)
a noted strumpet.
lIer name is selected on account of the notion expressed by it. Salabaccho
[Equit,
"65) was of the same profession as Nausimache.
ThE' other names,
.Aria!nmacJte, (aptI1To!:, paXI},) Stratonlce, ("TpaTo!:, viK'1,) Eu{'ule, (Ii;
/3ot:A,j,) are comic fictions, lind stand for the idea, they express. viz.
The battle of Mal'athon, Tile f"ictur!l of tM Arm!!. Good Counsel.
I See Ran.
678.
• "Xj>ov. 7rOU. referendum ad 'J\l'ttTT0I,,:i~ 'IV,non ad IYXltPfi:' E.19"

8'
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But what senator of those of last year, who delivered up his
senatorial office 1 to another, is superior to Eubule? Not even
ha himself2 will say this. So much 3 better do we profess
to be than the men. Neither would a woman W110 has stolen
at the rate4 of fifty talents of the public money come into the
city ill a chariot; but when she may have committed her
greatest 5 peculations, when she has stolen a bushel of wheat
from her husband, she restores them 6 the same day. nut
we could point out many of these present who do this, and
who are, in addition to this, more gluttonous than we, and
footpads, and parnsites," and kidnappers, And in truth also
they are, I ween, inferior to us in preserving+ their patrimony. For still even now our loom 9 is safe, our weavingbeam, our baskets, and our parasol; while the beam 10 of many
of these our husbands has perished from the house together
with the head, and the parasol of many others has been cast
from their shoulders in their expeditions. 'Ve women 11 could
j ustly and deservedly 12 bring many charges against the men ~
I could have wished lie had supported this use of 1roA).oiixpovov b'1
similar examples. .. Nemo vestrum a 10llgo tempore conatur;" Brune'.
I This refers to the expulsion of the Senate (01. 92, J) by the 400.
See Thucyd, viii. 6!l, iO. So all the commentators,
except Enger,
who sayq, .. It is evident this is not the allusion. Muller (Irist.
Greek Lit. ii, p. 2l6) is very probably right in referring it to the
senators having been compelled to yield np the greater part of their
powers to the Probuli, (OJ. Ill, 4,) as Thucydides testifies. viii. I."
• .. Here some particular senator is pointed out With tne finger."
I':II'Ier•

,; A parody on Hom. II. iv. 405.
• Com pare Vesp. 669, 716. The person alluded to is Pisander,
See Aves. 1556. Lys. 490. Bab!J10lIla"., Fr. viii.
$ "But
when her greatest theft has been committed,
A basketful of corn."
Wheelwright.
• "ai/T' is aUT", not ahu, and refers to Tli pE1,aTa." Frit ••ck«,
So also Enger.
f "Schmarotzer."
Drouse»,
• Comp. Ll'B. 488.
• "Jug"'"
tectorium: amongst the Greeks was aVTlov."
.Pritu~!.e
Hom.
xxiii, 762.
I. Meaning the .'.aJt oj tlle spear. So immediately after they say
.. parnsol," meaning by that their .hleld. In this the Scholiast
tlunks he alludes more especially to Cleonymus u rio/aa7 ...!:.
1 See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 60,8,
obs. 3.
Aves, 1.581. Pax, 508,

cr.

8l9, 1341 •

n,

cr.

i.·~;...

.. "The poet himself teaches U~ that there is no difference be.
tween i..oi~p and cIKaiws:: Nub. 1379, 1:180. 1'H. I r TOVIli'

• 832-84t-.
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but one most monstrous.
For it were prope.!", if any of U3
bore a man serviceable to the state, a taxiarch or general, that
she should receive some honour, and that precedence be given
her at the Stenia and Scirophoria, and at the other festivals
which ! we have bcen accustomed to keep.
But if any woman bore a cowardly and worthless man, either a worthless
.triererch
or a bad pilot, that she should sit behind her who
. has borne the brave man, with her hair cut bowl-fashion.'
For how3 is it equitable, 0 city, that the mother of Hyperbolus 4 should sit ncar the mother of Lmuaclrus," clothed in
white, and with loose flow iug hair, and lend out money on
usury P To whom, if she were to lend out to anyone, IUlIl
exact usury, no man ought to gil'e any interest, but they 6
ought to take away her money by force, saying this, "In
sooth you're deserving of interest, having borne such 7 pro·
duce."
[Re-enter .lI1nesiloc!tus.]
l\INES. I've got a squint with looking f01·8 him; but he
does not yet9 appear.
What then can be the hinderauce P
It must be that he is ashamed of his Pul.imedes 10 because it is
y' avo STR. ICal 7rw!: ~1I<aj'd!:; These words when joined together
mean, jure meritoque,
Comp, lui ICtJ1ij!: ,i).).w!:. Vesp. 929; '{tri Pt}i!,w!:. Han. 733, and many others, ap. Musgr, lIec. 489. Bergl.
Vesp. 929."
Fritzsche,
So al,o Enger.
, "Assimilatioll;
usually, but very falsely and improperly.
called
attraction." Kr,iger. See his Grammar, § 51, 10. cr. Pluto IlIH.
, .. ,ieo!: ICovl,ii, lOl'}"'ICijr;." Sclwltast. Hesychius
gives it to courtesans.
I Compo Acharn.
700. For W 7ru}"", Fritzsche compares Acharn,
27. Eupolis ap. Athen. X. p. 425. 13. Soph. Rex, 629.
• See note on Nub. 1065. Cf. Thuc, viii. 73.
• This is the general so much ridiculed in the Aehal'1lia7l8. As he
was now dead, Aristophanes
could afford to do him justice.
He wal
killed in the Sicilian expedition.
See Thuc. vi. 103.
• Il7)MJ1a - - Ei7rovra!:.
See note on Eccles. 680.
7 The play on the words roICo, and riICrw is of course lest ill the

translation.
• Plautus, Mcntlichm. V. 3, 6, "lumbi
sedendo, oculi expectando
dolent."
Lucian, Lexiph. c. 3, iyw U Irj}"},,o, (= i).},,0l:) y~yi"'lpa,
Iff 7rfptapWV.
Cf. Ach. 15.
.
, • " 18 tlero nondum adest, viz. Euripides."
Fritssche,
Compo Vesp.
118. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 62, 3, obs. 1, and note (,;, Eccles. 275.
It ..

He means Euripides' play Palamedes, The sense is: Euripide.

nondum adest, quod eumJahula arcesslci, cuju« ips!lnl nUllcpudet.
Itaqu»
.1idJahllld mihi est areessendus;"
Enger,
For the date of this play •
• ee note on vs. 770. ~t formed part of a tetralogy consisting of th.
:: a.
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Wit:t what drama then can I draw 1 him up? I know
At all events I have a
woman's dress.
7TII Wox. What are you lI~ain plotting? or why do you
look gaping about?3 You shall soon see ! a bitter Helen, if
)"ou will not be orderly, until some of the Prytanes come.
l\INES. (as lIelen). "These ~ are the streams of the Nile
with beautiful nymphs, which, in place of rain 6 from heaven,
moistens the plain of white? Egypt, a people using black
draughts." 8
7TH'VOM. You're a knave, by the torch-bearing'? IIecate!
MNES. " Not 10 inglorious is my native land, Sparta, and
Tyndareus is my sire."
7TH WOM. Is he your father, you pest? Nay, rather,

it I I'll imitate his new 2 Helen.

Phrynondas.t!
Alexander, Palamedes, Troades, Sisypltus (satyric drama). According
to .£Iian (V. II. ii. 8) lie was beaten on this occasion by Xenoclcs,
I This is the technical
word for drawing up with a toindlas«,
• "The Scholiast and others understand this of the recent publication of his Helen, which was just out. Voss (who is followed by
Fritzsche) refers it to the innovatiOlls made by Euripides upon the
story of Helen. The poet intended it to be understood in both these
senses." Enger.
, See note on vs. 473, supra.
4 Cf. AYe3, 1468.
I This and the two following verses are taken from Eur. Hel. init.
f SE'eBekker's
Anecdot. i. p. 73, 2~. Blomf, Agam. 1512.
, In Euripides this last verse stands thus, ).WIC;;!: raICfi",,!: xu1vo,'
Mpaivu Tva!:. Besides altering the words, Aristophanes has also
altered the construction, making ).fVICiir;, which in Euripides is an
epithet of ",'OJ'O" agree with AlyV1l"TOV, for the purl?ose of making
the whole ridiculous; for Egypt is proverbially p.f).ap.{3w"Aor;.
• Das Schwarzklystiren- Volk," Dr0YSe1l. "Herodotus (ii. 77)
and innumerable other authorities teach us that the Egyptians
made use of the IJynnt1!a, a medical draught, as a purge. Herodotus
states that the Egyptians purged themselves every month for three
continuous days. Cf• .£sch. Suppl. 145, 700." Fritzsche.
He ridicules the double interpretation given in Passow's Lexicon (copied
into Liddell) most unmercifully, remarking upon the absurdity of
dressing the Egyptians in the aiopp.a, (he might as well have given
them the Roman toga,) a people whose dress (the ICa"Aaa.p") wal
notoriously tDhite: aVVpff: "AfVICWV1IC1I"f1r"Awp.arwv, .£sch. Suppl. 701•
." It is evident that the epithet blatk is applied to those bad humours
from which they purged their bodies."
Enger.
Cf. Pax, 1254.
• Eur. Helen. 569, W ;watpop' 'EICcir", ""P.1I"1 ;cial'ar' ,vp.wij •. cr.
DotE'on Nub. 366.
. II From Eur.Helen. 16, 17.
II An infamoul Athenian, "hose name has passed into a '1"lOIloJIIl

1lt~
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l\lN~s. "And I I am called Helen."
7TH 'VO)I. Are you again becoming a woman, U( fore you've
suffered punishment for your former acting the woman ?l
,MN~:S. "And 3 many men died Oil m.r account nt, the
streams of the Scamander,"
iTn 'V osr, And would ' that you fwd died too.
l\lNt:s. "And & I am here; but Illy unhappy hu-band, my
~lenelaus. docs not yet come, Why then 6 do I still live ?"
7TII 'Y031AN. Through the.laziness 7 of the crows.
l\JNES. "ButS something as it were cheers Illy heart. Do
not cheat ? me of my coming hope, 0 JO\(!!" [Enter Euripides attired as )le7lelaus.]
EUR. "Who
has 10 the rule over these fortified mansions,
\\'110 II would receive strangers distressed with storm P and
shipwreck on the open sea?"
J\l!on::3. "'fhi::. 13 is the house of Proteus."
EUR. "What Proteus ?"
with every thing vile. See Bckk. Anecd. i. p. 3H. 26. and p. 71,
Compare Taylor on A:sch. Ctes. p. 632. 633. and Liddell's Lex.
ill vee, !fplJl,wvluD!;. JIe is mentioned again in the Amptuaraus,
Fragm. x ..
I from
Em. IIelen. 2~.
•
.. Hevor du deine erste Weibelci gebiisst."
Droy.•m.
"Rightly the Schol. Rav. and Suidas, r,;, },1J1'a'Kt'", p'p~alw,.
For }'lJvaudl;uv (vs, 268) is mulierem. imitari atqne mel//"i." Frttzsche;
• From Eur, Helen, 52, 5J. Cf; ibid. 608, and Liddell's Lex. voc,
~lJxrj. ii. 2.
• See note on Nub. 41.
• From Eur. Helen. 49.
• From Eur. Helen. 56. • 1: ib, 301.
, .. 7'" qllidem vivi8 cort'Orum ineruum beneficlo, The crows are lazy,
who have not already torn yon in pieces." Fruzsche,
• lIe hears Euripides singing nt a distance.
For WCl1r1p
comp, Vesp. 8%. 713. Aves, 181, and Elmsl. Acharn. 193.
• A notable construction. See Porson, Hec, 1174. Schafer ad
Greg. Cor.l" 15. For Ii ;7I"IoiiCTa,see Person, Phcen. 16.11.
I. From Eur. Helen. 68.
" .. This and the following verse are not found in Euripides. but
are taken from some lost play of his." Ellger. .. Brunck badly coniectures li, al' lil;u'TO, fur an opinion and conjecture are put forward
about an allogeiller i"d':!i"ilo per80n. Cf. Soph, CuI. 1172:- l"ritZlch._
See Bernhardy, W. S. P: 406. Reisig, Com. Crit, Colon. p. 820 •
•1 Compo A:sch. Theb. 210.
II Taken from Eur.Helen.
460:
I'P. Up_TIl ••
01.... aU,I'UT" Ar'Y~"'TO' al "ij.
lIES. ~f1'U"'TO'; ;;,
01 ,..i ....>..u"'· ufa.
211.2
25.

n,.

.,.tiu·

.v.,.,." .....
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WO~IAN.Oh thrice-unlucky l [Turning to Euripide8.]
1 has
been dead these ten years.
EUR. "At what country hal e we landed with our ship ?"
;\'lNES. "Egypt."
EUR. "0 wretched! whither have we sailed!"
7TH WOlIAN. Do you believe this fellow at all-the
devil
take 2 him - talking nonsense?
This is the Thesmopho;TH

He is telling lies, by the two goddesses! for Proteas

dum.

•

EUR. "Is Proteus himself3 within, or out of sight?"
7TH WOMAN.It must be that you are4 still sea-sick,
stranger, who ha ving heard that Proteus is dead, then ~ ask if
he is within, or out of sight.
EUR. "Alas, he is dead! Where has lie been buried i.:
the tomb?"
l\hn:s. "This is his tomb,6 upon which I am sitting."
iTtI WOllAN. Then 7 may you perish miserably! and certainly indeed you will perish, who have the impudence to call
the altar a tomb.
ECR. "Why,8 pray, do you sit in these sepulchral seats
covered 9 with a veil, 0 female stranger? "
t An Atbenian, son of Epicles,
See Thue. i. 4;), ii. 23. ";T'I J'r:a
multo! ann08 significate recte adnotat Fritzschius,"
EI1!1eT. See
Kruger, Gr. Gr. t 46, 3, obs, 1.
t See Kruger, Gr. C'r. § 53, 7, obs, 9. Compo Acb. 778, 865, 92+,
952. Pa'<,2. Aves, 1467. Eccles. 1052, 1076. Plut. 4[;6, 713. Yesp.
756, 1033.
• 111 Eur. Helen. 473, we have,
laT
oii., l" Oi"Ol~, HI/TU,' OVOP(ttUf, iiI/at;
1rO~ aij.,.· all tIl,; TOTlPOV i"TO~, ii '1/ 00,.,.0.1;
Ari~topl.a.:es uses i£';'''''0l: in derision of Euripides' fondness for
that word. Cf. Ale. 5~6. Suppl, 10311.Mrd. 624.
• Compovs. 818. Equit, 238, 880,951. Aves, 52. Plut, 871. Pax, 306.
• For this use of tIm following a participle. see Person, Advers.
J' sts. B1omf. gloss. Prom. V. 802
• Lur, lIeI e n, 466, ToJ' iaTi!' «uToii pvijpa, 'lTai, 0' tiP),tt X~o"cI,.
: •• Dicb bole der Geier lind dicb holen wird er auch,
D~r du den Altar ein Todtenmal zu nennen wagst " DrOYlm.
Compo Eur. Iph • .Aul. 1445. 'froad.26.J.. For l~ TO., see- Herm, Vig.
t

11. '/,':1].

• "Neither
Enger.

this nor the next two verses are found in Euripides.'
•

• " Aristophanes invents this, in order to give coherence to .bal
rothwi after VI, 904." E,.,er.

1191-oo!i.
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:'lINES. "I am t forced to mingle in wedlock with the son
of Prot ens."
7TH \YmrA~. \Yhereforl', yon wretch, are you Ilgain de.-eiving the stranger P [To Euripides.]
This fellow, 0
stranger, acting the knave, came up hither to the women for
the stealing of"the gold.
l\[l'i"ES ...
Bark awu)'. as:;ailing2 me with censure."
Et:R. "Female
stranger, who i'i the old woman who reviles3 YOII ?"
l\1Nt:S. "This is Thoonoe, !Iangllle'r of Proteus."
7TH'" mIAl'i". 1\0, by the tw 0 gorldcsses ! unless 4 Critylla
daughter of Ant it lu-us of Gargettus be so, But )'OIl'Ie' a knave.
l\tNF.S.
"~ay
whatever
you pleas!'.
For I '" ill never
marry+ YOllr brothel', having abandoned G Menelaus, my husband, in Troy."
Et:H ... What say you, woman?
Turn your spnrkling eyes 7

towards mine."
l'tNF.S.
"1 am ashamed before you, hav ing been mauled 8
in my cheeks."
El:R ... What'll
this?
Speechlessness? possesses me. Ye
gods, what sight 10 do I behuld?
\Vllo art thou, woman ?"

Em. Helen. (i:!, 1fai~"~ n~v'l"oTOt ~'1p~ yapti, •.
Soph. Ajax, 12H •• jJliiC "" .. oit ~aAtiT' 11"07',
Enr. EI. !l02, P.{II'~
T.t ",~ti"11' {luAU. For T";'J';'v /7.dJUI =
cf. Eur, Ale. lili. Heracl,
91,529. Soph. Rex. fH3
3 Compo Acharn, 1)71. Eur. Hipp. 3l0, Ale. j07. Soph. 1-:1. !i!li.
• Set' nole on Lys. !H3, IIl1d d. Equit. 186, I may here borrow the
words of Enj.\"er: .. \' arias viroruru doctorum emcndationes atlerre,
ut in re IIpert iI, inutile est."
• RUT. Pho-n. 1587, :, ~(ip j'R,uoUj.lat twaa TRIO; at¥ '1rOTi;
• Eur. Helen. iH,
"u; 00".,";1 -rrpuof,ua' ;~.\" .".,;".tV ttlilla",aa '7I"O':\'f/iOIl"E:\:\',tTU1 plytl.lJ.
,
II Aug'
in Allge wirf den Blick."
nrny.en.
• .. The Scl.olinst rightly enough explains it i1WV.j r.,I''10';c ij.
But the wit (If the pas~Rge turns upou this, that not only had :\11It'~il(ll'hl\s been maulell by Euripides, but Helen also had ber-n roughly
hlllldll'l1 by the sallie poet, See his Ilelen, VBS. 1089-1091."
Ell!l"
I

t

.y.~,

IIec, sss.
• Cornp. Eur, Herc. r. 515, 5M. Helen, 5H). Bekk, Ane~·;l. i.
p. 83,9 •
.... This verse is taken, with slight change, from Eurip. IIcl. S/l~•
..,.;9 cI; "i,,' .j\f!UI ".ju, "Y~'''tt.-rrpoao{pKop.Ul, ;
Compo ibid. 72. The four following verses <Ire taken from Euripide
':tithollt an)' change," Bnmck.
("f,
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MNES. "And who are you? for the same! word holds you
and me."
Etrn. "Are you a Grecian woman, or a woman of this
eountry?"
l\IN.:s. "A Grecian woman. But I also wish to learn I
yonrs."
Elm. "I see you very like to Helen, woman."
l\IXES.
"And I you to l\Ieneluus,3 as far as may be judged
from the pot-herbs,"
Etrn, "Then 4 you rightly recognise a most unfortunate
man."
1\IXES. "0
thou who hast come late to the arms of thy
wife! Take" me, take me, husband! Throw thy arms" around
me! Come, let me kiss YOIl ! Take and lead me away, lead
me away, lead me away, lead me away" very quickly."
7TH 'V osr. Then, by the two goddesses, he shall weep,"
whoever shall lead you away, being beaten with the torch.
Eun, "Do you hinder me from leading my wife, the
daughter of Tyndareus, to Sparta?"
7TH 'VOlI. Ah me, what" a knave you also appear to me to
be, and this man's counsellor ! No wonder yOll were acting
the Egyptian 9 this long while. But he shall suffer punishment; for the Prytanis is approaching, and the Policeman.
[Goes totoards them.]
EUR. This is unlucky.
1Vell, I must sneak aW:1y.'o .

• "W er dt!? ~as~el~)e ~Vo~t ~rgre!ft ~o ~i~~ wie ?ich." Droysen,
Eur. I\led. 2.)2, axx ou 'Y"P aUTO. "'-,,0' a. K"fl '/KU A"YM.
• Eur. Tread. 6J, ...,i>",aT'· aTRp 0,; Kal "'0 ao~ 3-;>..", fl"O"'"
Hell'n.562.
, Eur, Helen. 572, ;.yo. .l. ]lr.v.Xn(~, Y' .... oM' 'X'" -rl "';;,.
• Vss. 911, 912, are from J:llr. Helen. 56.j, 566.
• A parody upon Eur. Helen. (i27, 628.
• The repetitions are in derision of Eur, Helen. 650,

cr.

"JrO«TIII
:/UIIOII

I,.,.A"

l~olllX(l.'Jf"
lxo/ulI,
(ill
lIt Tpoiaf
'lrO,\lIl"Tij
p.u).,tC".

(P.U/OII

, "XavC1fT' i~ "XaVITETaI, not "XaiJITETE. Brunck compares V9S. 1012,' .
1178. Lys, 927. Nub ••523, 1140. See Dawes, M. C. p. 496.
' ,
• cr. vs, 1212, infra. PI lit. 899. Lys.4G2. Pax, 173,425. Nub. 773.
• .. Alyv7rT'n1;uv is ambiguous in this passage, as it may mean as .
well de .L£gypto 'l1lt1!dam~'arnre, as /t.gyptiorwn eersutiam et fraudulenta.
,nore, imitari:" Kuster.
So also Fritzsche and Enger. For oil" iro"
lee note on Acharn. vs. 413

.t cr. Aves, lOlL

925-942.
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l\fNES. But what shall I do, unhappy man?
EL~. Remain quiet; for I will never abandon you, jf I
live;1 unless my innumerable artiflces fail me. [Exit Eu-

ripides.]
l\fNES. This line2 hag drawn up nothing. [Enler Pr!/tani.
and Policeman.]
Purr, 13 this the knave of whom Clisthenes spoke to us?
110 you, why do you hnng down 3 your head? Lead him 4
within, Policernnn, and bind him to the plank, and then place
him here and guard him, and suffer no one to approach him;
but beat them with yoU!'whip, if any approach.
7TH Wml. Yes, by Jove! for now assuredly+ a tricky
fc\1ow6 IIllI10sttook him away from me.
Ms~:s.0 Pry ranis, by yonr right hand, which you are accustomed to hold 7 out bent, if nn>' one offer you money, grant
me a small favour, although about to die.
Pnr r. In what shall I oblige" you?
l\[NES. Order the Policeman to strip me naked and fasten
me to the plank; in order that, being an old man, 1may not
in saffron-coloured
robes, and a woman's night-cap, afford
laughter to the crows, while I feast thern.?
I ..

Fritzsche rightly interprets it s; modo qlliJqt..am

ill

me erit »ita;"

Enger.

• A metaphorlcnl expression, taken from fishermen who draw
nothing up. Compo Vesp. liS. Em. Electr. 581. Lucian, Her-.
motim. c. 28.
• Compo E«Juit. 13H.
4 .. Fritzsche
rightly perceived that i117aywv = introducens, and
that it IT'lU~tnot be joined with I" TV "av;c e, as Brunck has done.
The Scythian is ordered to bind him behind the scenes and then
bring him out lind guard him on the stage (".Baei). Fritzsche remarks that Herodotus (vii. 33, ix. 120) speaks of the same punishment," ElIg·,..
• Dobree, Fritzsche, and Enger read viiv
jl~.t nOlO.
"I "rant
that vi·" cliT'may be defended In this sense: Plane t"jlage;lo pet'cute,
,i 'luis acce•• erit; mille enim I'ROFECTO,"
&c. Fritz .•cbe,
• Fritzsche understands this as an allusion to Euripides' fondness
fOT introducing
his heroes in rag.. See Ran. 8l2. But in this way
the woman "ollld be n'presented II~ rl'co;l;ni.ing Euripides under
his disguise, The Scholiast, Bergler, and Enger refer it to vs, 877,
where he talks of having come in II aMp. See Dawes, M. C. p. 592
r Compo Pax, 90;'-908.
Equit, IOS3.
• See Person, Phren. 140.
t
.. Damit J ch nicht
Im Krokosj;ickclu:m und Schweinemagen, Ich alter Mann
Zum Gespotte werde den Raben, die 1cb atzen Boll." ])roy,8ft.

c,;.
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to

PaYT. It has been determined
by the Senate
bind you
with th~n on, in order that you m~ty he clearly seen by the.
pusscrs-by ' to he a knave.
[Exit PI'!J/(mi.~.]
l\bn:s. Oh my! oh my ! 0 saffron robe, what things you
have rlone ! No longer i'i there any hope of safety.
[l~lioe.

man leads 1'lne.~i!ocIIllS within.]
CIIO.2 Corne now, let 1I~ sport, as i'i here the custom with
the women, whenever on holy seasons we celebrate the solemn
orgies of the two gotldcsses, which Pauson 3 also honours, and
fasts, oftentimes protesting to them from season to season that
such are frequently a care to himself" Put yourself in motion,
each of you, advance, come on lightly with your feet in acircIe,&
join hand to hand, move to the time6 of the dance; go with
swift feet.
It behoveth the choral order? to look about,
turning
round the eye in every direction.
And at the
same time also celebrate, each of you, and honour with your

"The Scholiast absurdly joins 1'0;<; I<opa;.v ftr1"';;V.
On this annotation, see what I have said in the Rhen. Mus. Philolog. ii. P: 216."
/;11'11'1'.
So also Fritzsche.
See note on Nub. 689.
I Comp,
Vesp. 623.
• " While the chorus is singing this, Mnesilochus is within, getting bound to the plank."
Enqer,
3 Compo Ach.
854. Plut, 602. lIe was a well-known
painter of
the day, and chiefly devoted himself to caricatures.
His poverty
was so noted that it passed into a proverb, nov<J""'o, 'lI'1''''X61'E1'0~·'
I n this place he is represented
as strictly observing the fast, (Vll"rti".) not from any religious motive, but because he had nothing to
eat,
See Erasmus,
Adagia,
p. 56+. Aristot.
Polit. "iii. 5. Poet.
ii.2. Lucian, Encom. Demosth. c. 2~.
• "<JIJ"f'll'fVX0I'EV"<;-P'~f1V
is a short form of speech, with a pregnant construction
in which this sense ii involved. trIJJlfTo"fVXOpWO!: o:ai
Aiyw,', 1'OlaV1'a pE~flV ::&1" ;al11";, simu] precans deal ET DrCENS sive
QUERENS talla sihi frequenter
curti' esse;' , F ...tzsche: .. Fritzsche
is
right with respect to the construction,
but not right with respect to
the sense.
Pauso precatur deas contestaturqu», frequenter .. hi esse jo',,- .
,lium cordi, i. e. he celebrates
the third day of the Thesmophoria
in
such a manner as to be quite an example to the women."
Enqer,
.
I .. A description
of the dance in a circle with linked hands,"
Fritzsche,
So also Enger and Kuster,
.. Fritzsche
observes that
the usual way of construing
this, ay' i, ,.;}/(~OV, is wrong."
Enfpr.
cr. Eccles, 478.
• .. Im 1'akt des Tanzes rege sich jede.'
Droysen,
"SeCUnd.,M
rhythm.,.,. ch()retJ! q"tJ!l.het incedat;'
Brunek:
Lobeck, Ajax, p.
825. £.ch.
Eum, 307.
, "Andreas
Divus rightly
interprets
it chortle cCflltituticncm "c
wdim!Jn. Cf. lEsch. Agarn. \"8. 22." Fritzsch ••

cr.

•
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voice, the race of the Olympic gods, with a mind mad for
dapcin,!!. But if anyone expects that I, woman as I am, will
speak ill of men during the sacred rites,' he docs not think
rightly. But it behoveth us immediately, as our duty is, first
to dispose the graceful step of the circling dance.2 Advance
with your feet, celebrating Apollo with beautiful lyre, and the
bow-bearing Diana, chaste queen, Hail, thou far-darter, and
grant us the victory I And let us celebrate, as is fitting,
J uno who presides over marriage, who sports in all the
dances, and keeps the keys of marriage.t And I entreat the
pastoral Mercury, and Pan, and the dear Nymphs, benevolently to smile upon and take pleasure in our dances.s Begin
now zealously the Diple," the joy of the dance. Let us sport,
o women, as is the custom! Assuredly we keepG the fast. But
come l turn to another measure with foot keeping good time;
round off" the whole ode. And do thou thyself,8 0 ivywreathed king Bacchus, lead us; and I will celebrate thee
with chorus-loving odes,9 0 Eviu~, 0 Bromius, child of
I "They
feared to speak ill of men, not so much because they
were in the temple. as because theX were celebrating
the sacred
orgies in the temple:'
Fritzsche,
' But tV JEP'; docs not mean ill
templo; hut i.l sacris obeundis;" Enqer,
• "Erst
dem schon verschlungnen
Rundtanz anzuordnen seincn
Schritt,"
Drogsen,
a See Lebeck, Aglaopll. p. 6:;0.
• .. The construction
is,l""yD.artCll rai, liPfT'P'fI(: xop.;a,c, xapil1rn
allrai.;.
Cf. Nub. 2H. Add Vesp 389." Fritzsche, ThE' construetion is more singular than Fritzsche seems to have been aware of.
X"l'fvTa is referred to the more remote noun nuva.
• .. Kuster rightly perceived that the c,,,.).ij i'l R sppcies of dance,as Hesychius
testifies, ;'''')''''
6f1X~(tE~}'filor: .j "1'("'paTor:,-and
that
this is b)' apposition called xaplv xopfiac." };".'1('r. So also Fritzsche.
This species of dance is ulso mentioned by Pollux, iv. 10,).
• .. Certe (uti'lue) outem jejunium ogin"'....
Fritz .•che,
f From
the conjecture
of Bentley on lIor. A. P. HI.
Compo vs.
IH •.. rppN"f reponendum
arhitror,
ut loco convenientius:
VerulII
ag", alia te eoneerte compo. ito pede; torna totam eontilc nam."
Bentley.
• ..It is very well known that Bacchus acINI as leader of the
dance in the orgies. Cf. Eur, Bacch. 141. Soph, Alit. 1,)3." Fritzsche;
• VS. 990-1000
is confessedly"
corrnpto corruptius."
In Dindorf we have O'f pa",w ElolOV,
.1,,;'-v6f, xopoir: r,p1ro/IfI'o,; Eiilllv
Ev,ov, fvoi avaxofluiwv.
The participles r.p"', and "vax. cannot be
referred to the chorus, See vs, 965. I have translated
as if there
had been O'A !f>')."X';po",., pl).>{iw, Eii'f, .1,oc T"f Bpopu leai l:fpi).a,1I"lIi,
and in 994, EV", EVil, ,{,oi. See Fritzsche's
and Engel's editions
A.I Dindorf has left it. no translation is nosslble,
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Jove and Semele, delighting in dances, in the mountains
among the pleasing hymns of tin Nymphs, 0 Evins, Evius,
beginning a choral dance, evoe! And the echo of Citlneron
resounds around thee, and the thick-shaded mountains dark
with leaves and the rocky dells re-echo; while around thee
the beautiful-leaved ivy flourishes with its tendrils round
about. [JlnesiiocltUs is brought upon the stage again by th«
Policeman fast bound to the IJlallk.]
POLICElIAN.There now I YOll shall wail to the open sky.
Msxs, 0 Policeman, I beseech you!
POL. Don't beseech me !
l\lNES. Loosen the nail.
POL. Well, I am2 doing 110. [!lammel's it m tighter.]
l\IN.:S. Ah me, miserable! you are hammering it in the
more.s
POL. Do you wish 4 it to be hammered still more?
MXES.
Alas, alas! May YOll perish miserably.
Por .. Be silent, miserable otd man! Come, let me bring a
m!\t,~ in order that I may guard you. [Goes out and returns
again 'witl, a mat.]
l\INEs. These are the blessed fruits whichG I have enjoyed
from Euripides.
lIa, ye gods, preserver -Iove, there nre
hopes I The man does not seem likely to abandon 7 me; but
he ran forth as8 Perseus, and secretly ga,'e me a sign that I
t Compo lEsch.
Prom. 82. Aristoph. Pluto 1129,724.
Vesp. H9.
Hom. n. xxi. 122.
• .. The Scythian
understands
Mnesilochus
very well, but does
the con trary."
En!ler.
• .. Weh mir, Ich Armer! mehr hin -In noch hammerst du!" V088.
• "Visne
etiam amplius l " /:'·lIger. .. Er wollen
noch fester!
t= 'Vollen Sie noch fester?)"
Droysen,
• .. This phraseology
of the Scythian is very strange.
When he
intended to say ,>'p' .,.,:,
l'ol'pov, '[v« l',,).tiI:,~ rtf, he expres"l"
himself in infinitives, ~EP' ;Y'~IElvE,.".,,, ~O(l/lot;, iVIl ~V)'rirfl" /JOIL
which he pronounces
in his own fashion.
But Brunck rightly observes that the Scythian goes and fetches a mat to lie down upon, .
that he may not be fatigued with standing."
Enqer,
• See Kruger's Gr. Gr. § S7, 3, ohs, 7. Eccles. 426, roiir' a1riXatrtav
Navrtlll'voovC raya66v.
And this construction
(r,v<l!; rt) is the regular one in the prose writers.
The accusative
of the simple object
(Diphilus
ap, Athen. vi. p 227, 1<'. Bekk. Anecd. i. p. 47) is vel'
rare.
See Berni ardy, W. S. p. 149.
f Compo A<:sch. Eum. 900
Kruger, Gr. Or. § 67, 7, obs, 3.
• "Recte
Schol, Ravenn. civri rIJii
Ilfp ..
F,..IUCM.
CI

'«Vf,."",

w.

Il,....
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must become Andromeda. At all events I'm furnished with
the fetters. I Therefore it is 8till2 evident that he will come
to save me; for otherwise he would not have flown near me.
[Enter Euripides as Perseus.]
EUR. Dear,3 dear virgins, would I could approach ana
escape the observation of the Policeman!
[Addressing tlit
Policeman.]
Dost thou+ hear? 0, I beseeck thee, who
dwell est in caves, by reverence, assent, permit me to come to
the woman!
1\INES. Pitiless+ was he, who bound me. the most distressed
of mortals. When I had with difficulty escaped the antiquatedf old woman, I perished notwithstanding.
For this
Policeman has been standing by me this long while as my
keeper: has hung me up, undone and friendless, as II. dinner
Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 57, 3, and note on Plut. SU. According to
Droyscn, Euripides flies through the air a la Perseus. "Ari~to'
phanes is ridiculing' the Andromeda of Euripides, which Wagacted
at the same time With his Helena:' Enqer, See note on vs, 848.
From this it is understood, that Euripides came on the stage habitcd as Perseus, and at first pcr-onated Perseus, as 1\1nesilochus did
Androll1Nla; but with grent confusion of character." Fritz .•che,
I The fetters,
eTa ~'rrprr,) i. e. the fetters needed for personating
Andromeda bound to a rock. See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 50, 2, obs, 4,
and Lys, 6 ~.:;. Brunck's version (eqllidpm re ipsa »inctu» 8W") utterly
extinguishes the sense, Droysen translates it rightly enough,
" Auch hab' Ich ja die Banden weuigstens,"
• See Oil wes, i\J. C. p. s 14.
s .. Vs, III'; is taken from Euripides, the two next are Aristophanes' own." Lugcr. See note on ""S. 23, SIII't'a.
• This lind Ihl' two folluwing verses of Euripides' speech to the
Policeman lire parodied from A ndromeda's
address to the echo;
Accordingly Euripides addresses the Policeman a" .. Thou echo thrrt
dwelled in c,wcs," Comp. Eur, lIec. 1110. Ovid. Met. iii. 31),). The
passage of Euripidc« i'! this,
""'~I(~1: ~\UOV1: at "Tall iu t1uTpOf~,
II

R1I'"01l"'ltUUOII',

'A X'" IA'

• "In

<T;'/I

(tr.aoJ!

.pi.\,us ')'uou ..."~,, .. "ap.i v,

this song Mnesilochus,

through

perturbation

of mind,

speaks sometimes in hi. own character, sometimes in the character
of Andromeda, which has a very comical efl ....ct ." Brunck;
•
II They
render <TQ1I'paV, plttidam.
But rightly Phrynichus
(I"
377) and Photius, • "rr1l'pov OU TO PX~1jpOV Ita. tJ>aii).ov, aUd TO ....
lta..;... Eull'O).',: .. lhtuche.
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for the crows. Do YOIl see? not among dar.ees, nor yet
accompanied by the girls 1 of my own age, do I stand with the
ballot-box of pebbles, but, entangled in strong fetters, I am
exposed as food for the whale Glaueetes," Lament me, 0
women, not with a bridal song, but with a prison-songj' since
] have suffered wretched things, wretched man, oh me unhappy, unhappy I and among my other impious sufferings from
my relations, supplicating the man.! kindling the all-tearful
lamentation of death,&alas! alas! who first shaved me clean,
who clothed me in a saffron-coloured robe; and, in addition
to this, sent me up to this temple, where the women 'Were
assembled.
Ah me, thou unrelenting god of my fate! Oh
me, accursed! 'Vho at the presence of my woes will not look 6
upon my unenviable suffering ? Would that the fire-bearing
star 7 of .iEther would utterly destroy me, ill-fated man.
For no longer is it pleasing to me to behold the immortal
I Cf. Eur, Phren. 1265.
Here he is "dancing among the girls ot
his own age;" presently he forgets himself and relapses into the
old Athenian" with ballot-box 1II hand." Throughout the whole
there is a studied confusion of persons, genders anti constructions.
Aristophanes, like Rabelais, often writes incoherent nonsense desiA"ncdly. See Aves, 926-930,
950, !l51, 1000-1009.
Ran. 12611267, 1274-1277.1285-1295.
Pax, 10iO. 107\.
• .. A famous ~Iutton mentioned
in Pax, 100S," Brunek, The
Scholiast on A ves 3.J,8, cites from the A ndromeda, I,,~.; ..ar ";'Tfl </>"p(3';.,. .. Glaucetes
is caUI'<I.a wh-ile by apposition. because he was
in the habit of devouring fish like a whale." Fritzsche,
• cr. '.'F.sch. Eum. 306, 331, 3H.
4 •• lie might have written "',.Ta }.,rop"'a
in the regular way.
But roii ..~, pi precedes, to which the participles are accommodated." Fritzsche.
Q,U: in Dindorf's text is evidently a misprint
for a>..>..·.
• " By •At~lI ,,&0)1 I understand the lament of the dvinc, the denthIt:ng. Compare Eur, Elect. H3." Fritzsche.
Virgil. lEn. ii. 500.
" Incendentern Iuctus."
• "There is no difficulty in the passnlf .... We must remember the
words in vs, 91~, iva rO;f: ".apwi...., o.j>..nr V~ 'IT,",,,i'(lY0f: ,.v, :\fne~ilo('11119 takes the words of Andromeda (T'~· .'lTO,/",·,,,) implorir g (:,~
aid of the gods, and perverts them to the opposite meaning to
suit his own case. He wanted to be seen by the> passers-hy a9
little M possible," Enger.
Cf. Enr. Hec, 227, 19:1. Fritxsche
strangely enough translates it, "!lnenoiable on ICCf>Unt ".! 'h! pr!'lt1ILt

°fm!l'I'IHt •. 't
7

Frhzsche and Liddell understand

the thunderbolt.

M9
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flame; since I am hung up, the cut-throat woes of the
gods, I for It quick journey to the dend.2
ECH. (as Echo). "Hail, 0 dear child! but may the gods
destroy thy father Cepheus, who exposed thee."
l\hiES. (as Andromeda).
"But who are you, who have
pitied my suffering P"
ECH. ,. Echo, responsive mocker of words,3 who, last year
in this very place, myself even shared in the contest. with
Euripides, But, child, you must act your own part, to weep5
piteously."
l\INEs. "And you must weep in answer after me."
Elm. "This shall be my care: but commence your words."
[Goes behind the scene.]
1\lxEs. "0 sacred 6 night, how long a course you pursue,
I

"A most notable kind of apposition is one expressed by an ac-

cusative and common to the whole sentence r '''pfpaa'1IJV, AU/pOTp,,""
ax" calpovwv. Euripides especially favours this aCCI",atwllof appositioll. Androm.292.
Here. I'".226. Ilec 1075. Orest, SI2.lph. A.
2H. Alc. 7. Iph. T. HI)!). Elect. 1080." Fritzsche. See Kruger,

(:r. Gr. § 67,10, obs. 10. Bernhard)', W. S. p. 127, and add Ach.
1201. Ran. 381.
• Enger and Fritzsche read ;".1. and construe it with V~"V'1tv.
• Compare N ero's famous line, (alluded to by Persius, i. 102,
" Enim ingeminat. reparabilis adsonat Echo."
Compo also IIor. i. 12
of; i. 20, 8. Ovid, Met. iii. 381, 493. Soph. Phil. 189.
4 .. M·tA"ekiimpfet habe fur Euripides."
Dropsen,
.. As for the
assertk 11 thdt Echo had assisted Euripides in this vcr)' place (the
theatre) the yt'nr before, it i~ said in ridicule of Euripidesl who had
not hesitated to introduce Echo's .. jocosa imago" iuto hIS tragedy
of Andromeda.
Ikno Echo was introduced is told us hy the Ravenna
Scholiast, 'l".fi fia;rta-y, r:lIIwaTEvar:rov niv 'Hxw ;, EbpnriJ"t; tv T;
'A,·tropEDI/. lit; foiiTO ".ui:".' That is, Echo answered the lamentations and sobs of Andromeda.
But IIPQI~ the 'lage Euripides' Echo
neirher came nor could come." Fritzsche,
, The infinitive is here e:re.qetical of the preceding sentence. Sl'U
examples ap. KrUger. Gr. Gr. § 57, 10, obs, Ii, § 51.7. obs, 4. III
these cases the info is usually in apposition to a pronoun (mostly
a dcmon.tratire)
in the preceding sentence. See Ran. 610, 1369.
Pax, 1076. Pluto Ul!3. LJS. lIS0. Nub. 216, H12.
• "This highly poetic invocation to night i~ taken verbatim from
the prologue to the Andromeda of Euripides, Fragm, xxviii. Theae
verses are thus rendered by Ennius, (np, Varro de Lillgui< LatinA, v, 8.)
Q~ clu;a caJli ';glli tetlmtwlI"
C01Ijici, bigt.:'

WlleelwrigM.

f1:p ""hole passage is thus rendered by Grotius, (Excerpt. p.

o »OZ, .aera

1I0Z.

guam tM 1001901

370.)

~10

lOG'{-lOS~

driving over the starry back of sacred .lEt her through the
most august Olympus."
Elm. (from be/lind I the scene as Echo). "Thr,mgh Olympus."
MNEl!. "Wh)' ever have I, Andromeda, obtained a share
of woes above2 the rest?"
EVR. "Obtaineu
n share."
1\INES. "Wretched 3 for my death."
Enn, "'V retched for my death."
l\INES. "You will destroy me, old woman.! with chattering."
EVR. "With chattering."
l\INEs. "By Jove, you have got in very troublesome.t'"
EVR. "Very."
MNES. "Good sir,G permit me to sing a monody, and you
will oblige me. Cease."
Et:It. "Cease."
l\INEs. Go to the devil.
EVR. "Go to the devil,"
MNES. What's the pest?
Eun, "'Vhat's the pest?"
l\lNEs. You talk foolishly,
EVIt. "You talk foolishly."
1\INEs. Plague take ~'ou.
Eva. "Plague take you,"
.Agitas

CIII'S/U

super astrigerunt

Vecta t£t"erii dorsum templi
Et per O!!lmPI velle,'allda loca;
I

"So also Euripides' Echo had answered from behind the scenes,'

Fritzsche.

• See Porson, Med. 28 •.
a .. Here also! as in vs. 857, Aristophanes joins the words differently than EUripides had done.
For, as the Scholiast records,
Andromeda had added I'EAAovO'a TVXEiv." Enger. See Kriiger, Gr.
u-, § 47, 3, obs. 2, and § 47, 21, and notes on vs. 1109. Lys. 967.
4 .. One may infer from this appellation that Echo was commonly
considered a decrepit old woman." Fritzsch«,
• Eur. Iph, 'f. 273, 'iT' oii" In'' &"TIJi, 6aUO'ETov .1'00''';1''''; .. are
you the Dioscuri who sit upon," &c. Cf. Pind. Nem. ix, 97. Thuc,
vii. 38. Plato, Phsedon, p. 107, C. Soph. 'frach. 648. Xenor.h
Hellen. v. I, 10. Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § st, 3, obs, s, Hermann, ~ ig
Append. p, 733.
',,,,, ,
• .. He addreeaes Euripides." Enger.
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MNES. Confound you.
j~IIR. "Confound you."
POL. (awaking 1 and starling

upfrom Ids nat). Hollo you,
what are you talking?
EuR. "Hollo you, what are you talking in
1)01,. I'll summon the Prytanes,
ECH. "I'll summon the Prytanes,"
POL. What's the pest?
Eca, "What's the pest?"
}'OL. Whence was the yoice?~
EuR. "'Vhence was the voice ?"
POL. (turning to )[ne$ilocl"us). .Are you'talkingP
Ecn, "Are you talking?"
I)OL. You shall weep.
EUR. "You shall weep."
POL. Are you laughing at me?4
EUR. "Are you laughing at me?"
l\INES. (to the Policeman). No, by Jove! but this womsn
near you,"
EUR. "This near you."
l'OL. Where is the abominable woman? Now aha's llJing.
Whither, whither are you flying?
Etrn. "Whither, whither are you flying?"
POL. Tou shall not get off6 with impunity.
EUR. "You' shall not get off with impunity."
l'OL. 1Vhy, are you still muttering?
EVR. "Why, are you still muttering?"
POL. Catch 7 the abominable woman!
EUR. "Catch the abominable woman."
POL. The chattering and accursed woman.
Eun. (entering as Perseus). "Y OS gods! to what land

or

• So Bothe, Fritzsche, and Enger.
i, e. !rO()'" ,j fw,,{,," BnlllcX,.
• " Tunc loqueris t " Brunck;
.. The Policeman addresses Mnesilcchue, thinking it was he who spoke." Enger.
t "IC4T4Yf).(ir: p.ou." &lwlia8t.
• .. I am by no means mocking you, says Mnesiloehus, but this
;<romannear you (Euripides in the character of Echo)." Fritz.ehe.
• cr, Plut. 64. Equit, 235, 828. Hermann, Vig. n, 207.
, II Aaf3i is not said to Mneeilochus,
but to some one passing by."
'·rituche.
• "The Scholiast informs us that the three first verses are tabu
2 "7I"WTf1'O!rWV~,
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barbarians have we come with swift sandals? for I, Perseus,
place my wingel foot, cutting my way through mid ll.ir,l
travelling to Argos, carrying the head of the Gorgon."3
\ POL. What are you saying about3 the head of Gorgus the
secretary?
EUR•• , I say the head of the Gorgon."
POL. I also mean Gorgus.t
EUR. "lIa P what cliff is this which 6 I see, and virgin
like to the goddesses, moored like 7 a ship?"
l\INEs. "0 stranger, pity me all wretched: loose me from
my fetters."
POL. Don't you talk!
Accursed 8 for Jour audacity: do
you chatter when about to die?
Cram the All(lromeda, and the rest put together from some other part
of that play." Enger.
.
I "Many
adjectives, placed as predicates, are to be translated
by substantives. "EaOI:'; TO'll"O(;,
(seldom'; T07l"OI:"EaOI:, because plao.;
is regularly the emphatic wordl) tlte middle of the place. On the
contrary, ;, "EtrOI:T07l"OI:, or (0) TO'll"O!:
0 PEaOl:,th« middle place. uKra
.i Xflp, or rj X. ""pa, the lop oftlte hand, iaxaT11 rj 'Yii, or aj 'Yii llTxar'l,
the extremity of tile land, ij".lTvt; 0 {3io!:, or ,; {3ioc Ii/.llat'(;, Ita'/. of his
lif e," Kruger.
Camp. Eur, Phoen. vs, I. Rhes. vs- 423. OVid. Fast.
v, 666, Alato qui pede carpis iter. " The disf.l1tes of the mythologists
respecting the talarla of Mercury and of I erseus are well known,"
Fritzsche.

• Cf. Aves, 824-. Lys, 619. Equit, 84-, 279 Pind. Pyth, iv. 446.
of the article is poetic. See Kruger on Xenoph. Anab,
i. 2, 7. Gr. Gr. § 50, 7, obs, 7.
a Fritzsche and Euger read ri ~l'Yt; Tij roP'Yo, 1/";1'1, &c. What
,ay you' are you bringing tl.e head of Gorgus 1 According to them
""'pl == fEpUI:. Cf. vs. 1007.
• .. 0 ~i rJp'Y01 i'l'tJlLI'tJ·Tlu., &~Xa 1< a 1 {Jup{Japo s," Scholjast.
a In Euripides, ill, .,.tu' IlX6o/1TOucl' 01';;' T'ptPPUTO/1
utj>pc¥ 6a~uaafJst 1raptfiuou T' al"w TiJia ;
Comp, Ovid, Met. iv. 671.
I See Krug""r, Gr, Gr. § [;7, 3, cbs, 6.
T Camp. Cicero's translation
of .1Eschylus· Prometheus Bolut'",
'l'usc. ii, 10,

This usage

Adspicile religalum asperis
T"illctumque ,axis.
Nacem ttt horrisono freta
Noetem pa"ent •• timidi adneetunt navit<P,
Saturniu, me lie jnjixit Jupiter.
i.ur. Here. Fur. 1094, iaov, ri afaJlOl, V(lV, ll'll"w, wppu1Jl1vol:
~pat ;

Tr a Greek had intended that ICaTapRTf ro)..pt/!: should si!CnifJ
"",k.te 011 alldaciam tuam he wl.luld have said Tijl: TU)..,.'It.;." }'ri!ntM
• II
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.H3

"0 virgin, I pity you, seeing JOIl hung up."
POT" It is not a virgin, but a sinful old man, and a thief.
and a knave,
EUR ... YOIl talk foolishly, Policcman;
for this is Andromeda, daughter of Cepheus,"
POL. Look at his breasts I Do they look like a woman's P
Et:R. "G in' me here Jour I hand, in order that I may
touch the damsel; give me it, Poliecm:m:
for al\ men hnve
their weaknesses, nnd love of this damsel has seized myself."
l'OL. I'm not at all jealous of' JOU; hilt if his fil('c had been
turned this way, I would not have refused JOUI' going and
kissing2 him.
EUH. "But
why, Policeman, do you not permit me to release her and recline upon 3 the couch and marriage-bed P"
POI.. If YOIl strongly desire to kiss the old fellow, bore
through the plank and go to him.
EuR. "No, by Jove, but I will loosen the fetters,"
l'OL. Then I'll whip you.
EUR. "And
Jet I'll do so."
POL. Then I'll 4 cut off Jour head with this scimetnr.
EuR. "Alas! what shall I do? To what words shal\ I
turn?
But his barbarous nature will not give ear to them.!
For in truth, if JOIl were to offer new inventions of wisdom
to stupids people, JOu would spend your labour to no purpose.
ECR.

See vs, 1072, where we have lIavaroll r)..qpwv.

See also note on

Lys, !i67.
I

"Reich deine Hand her, dass Ich der Maid mich nahen kann !
Reich her, 0 Scythe! haften doch Schwachheiten an
Den I\[t:>nschenallen." Droysert.

"'III',

«Porrige hue mibi ilia
ut adpropillqllem ad prrellam eamqt,e adtlngam; porrige, &ytha. Euripides tries the temper of the Policeman
cautiously, for he sees that he will have to fly again, if the Policeman does not show himself good-natured." Fritzsche.
2 "He
uses the indicative for the infinitive, as in vs, 1109. Bupla."
EII!I~'·'

a .'(\r this eonstruction, see Person, Ilec. 1010.
t .. Fritzsche perceived
that the sense was r~v 'r!",a)..~v trOll upa T i
upop.axaip'll ravr-g ';'71"0"00/"" and that the crooked scimetar of Perseus was meant," Enger. Brunck and Droysen otherwise.
• Compo Fquit.632. Eur. Phosn. 469. Androm. 1238. Suppl.97;.
lIeracl. ,H9. 1011, 1601. Thucvd- iii. 31 i \ ii. 49... This verse is per·
hals from the Andromeda."
Ellger •
.. Denn dummen Menschen neue Weisheit kund zu thun,
1st eitel aufgewandte Mlih."
Dro."ura.
1& L
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1132-116G

nut I must apply some other device I which is adapted to
him," [Exit Euripides.]
POL. Abominable fox I how he was for deceiving2 me.
l\lNES. Remember, Perseus, that you are leaving me
miserable.
POL. What, you're still wishing to get the whip! [Lie.
down ogain and falls asleep.]
Cno. It is3 my custom to invite hither to. the chorus
Pallas, friend of the chorus, virgin, un wedded damsel, who
guards our city, and alone possesses visible sovereignty, and
is called guardian. Appear,:; 0 thou that hatest tyrants, as is
fitting I or a truth the people of the women 6 invokes thee;
and mayest thou come to me with Peace the friend of festi\'aI8.7 Come, ye8 mistresses, benevolent and propitious, to
your hallowed place r? where in truth it is not lawful for men
to behold the solemn orgies of the two goddesses, where, by
torch-light.!" ye show your immortal countenances. Come,
approach, we supplicate you, 0 much-revered Thesmophorre!
If ever before ye came \I in answer to our call, come now, we
beseech you, here to us. [Enter Euripides as an old procuress, accompanied by a dancing-girl and a boy with a flute. ~
Compo Eur, l\1ed. 300. Bacch. 480. Here. F. 298. Theognis, 6~5.
Sophocles ap, Athen. x. 433, E., and note on Lys. 233.
I Compo Nub. 480. Plaut. Cistell. ii. 2, 5.
• Compo Vesp. 1290.
• .. Pallas, die Freundin ties Chorgesangs,
Her mir zu laden zum Chor, ist recht,
Pallas, die keusche, die Jungfrau
'Velche ja unsere Stadt beherrscht,
Sichtbar einxig des Landes herrscht,
Schlusselwaltende Guttin! ..
DrQysen.
• Compo Nub . .56k Equit, 5.)9. Frag-m.3J.l..
• Veni, MilU'I'M, qltu! t!lranltos abominaris; slCtttiju&fasqu<! est: popullU
U profecto mulierum invocat."
Fritzsche.
'
• Cf. vSS. 306, 33:;.
f .. Pence is called the friend
of feetival«, because, during the Pf'-

lcponnesian war, the rural Dlonysia and other festivals could not
even be celebrated on account of the frequent incursions of the
enI!JlIY." Frirzschs:
." .. Demeter and Cora." See Reisig, Enarr. Colon. 10M.
• See Bockh, Pind, 01. iii. 19•
.. .. Wo im Fackellicht ihr ein unsterhliches Schnurr g.;nnt." Dray ••
It See EhllSll'Y'S note on Acharn.
733. Med. IOH. cr. Aves, 1++.
Mcnk, Ale. 281. Hermann, Eur, El, 938. Soph, Col. !381. Kruger,
G· G r , 3.0.obs, 1•...

1160-1175.
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EUR. Women, if you are willing to make I peace with mo
for the future, it is now in your power; I make you these
proposals of peace on the understanding t that you are to be
in no wise abused by me at all henceforth.
CHO. On accounts of what matter do you bring forward
this proposal?
EUR. This man in the plank is my father-in-law.
If therefore I recover him, you shall nevpr4 be abused at all. But if
you do not comply, I will accuse you to your husbands when
they come home from the army of those things which you do
secretly.t
ClIO. For OUl'6 parts, be assured that we are prevailed
upon. But this barbarian you must? prevail upon yourself.
EuR. That is my business; and yours, [turning to the
dancing-girl,] Elaphium, is to remember to do what I told
you on the road, In the first place therefore walk past him,8
and gird yourself up. Anu do you, [turning to the boy,]
Teredon.? play an accompaniment to the Persian \0 dance.
I "Mit mir Vertrag zu schliessen, mtil(licll i~t es jt'tzt."
DroY'Im.
UVl'Ilaxiav, fip']v'!v 11"0«,<10", is said of lum who makes a
league himself, to make a cooenant ; U1I"01'ca, ",olfiv of him who is
merely instrumental towards a league's being made, to bling MOttl a
cut'lmant. Thucyd. v. 38, oi BOIwTapxol are related to have wished
TljV (vJlJlaxiav
1I"0"iv, but oi BO.WTO; (c. 39) (vppaxiav
jOjdV 1I"0.i]rratrBa«, Cf. ibid. 43, 17-49; ii.29. Pax, 212. 1I9!1. Acharn.2('7. Ly ••
).5-., 951, 1006. Aves, 1599." Fritzsche. See Bernhardy, W. S.
p.3H,
t Compo Pluto 1000, nu. Acham, 722. TllIIc. i. 113. Kruger,
Gr. o-, § 68,41, oba. 8. and § 65.3, obs, 3. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 251
• "Aus welchem Anlass anerbietest das du uns?" Droy8tm.
• See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 40t-.
• "il1l"olrolJ(,fiv TO is said of women who do any thing in their own
houses secretly or deceitfully." Fritzsche.
• "So viel an uns licgt, sind wir heralich gem bereit." Dt"oysen •

"I"rovcat;,

.. Quod quidem ad nos attinet, scito

1108

twi obsecundare,"

Fritzsche.

A common use of the imperative. So £sch. Prom. 713, uniXt,
110" must g(J. See lIermann, ViII;. n, 143. Markland, Iph. A. 734,
and cf. Ran. 1024.
• "O.lpXfnOa.
in this passage means transire. for the dancing-girl
was to walk past the policeman ill order to attract his attention.'
Fritzsche.
So also Enger.
• ••The termination -710WV belongs to masculine proper names, II
l:aP1l"710WV, TuiJp,!owv. Comp. also VI. 1203." Eng"",
10 Compo Xen. Anab. vi. I, 10.
2 r. 2
7
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1176-1201:

l}OL. (waking up). What's this bumming? 1 Whut band of
revellers awakens me?
Eun, The girl was about to practise beforehand, Policeman; for she is going to certain people to dance.
POL. Let her dance and practise,2 I will not hinder her.
(She begins to dance.] How nimble! like a flea in a sheepskin,

Ern, Pull up this dress, child, and sit upon the Police-nan's knee and hold out your feet. that I may take off your
ehoes."
l'OL. Yes, yes, sit down, sit down, yes, yes, my little
daughter,
[Dancing-girl sits down upon the Policeman',
/wee.]
Ah, how firm' her breast is, like a turnip.
Eun, (to the boy). Play you quicker! Are you still afraid
of the Policeman?
POL. Beauteous she is behind! You shall repent, if you
do not remain within, Well! beauteous she is before!
Eun, It is well. Take your dress: it is time for us now
to go.
POL. Will she not kiss me first?
Enn, Certainly. [To the dancing-girl.] Kiss him! [She
hisses him.]
l'OL. Oh, oh, oh! Oh my! How sweet her lips! like Att:e
honey. Why does she not remain with me?
Etm, Farewell, Policeman! for this cannot be.
Por .• Yes, yes, old woman, gratify me in this.
Enn, Then will you give me a drachma?
POL. Yes, yes, I'll gi\Oeit you.
Eun. Then bring the money.
POL. But I have not any.5 Come, take my quiver.
Eun. Then you'll bring her again.
I>OL. (to the dancing-girl). Follow me, my child I Anti do
you, old woman, guard the old man.e=But what's your name 1
EuR. Artemisia. Therefore remember my name.
I

Coml" Acharn. 861l.

I

"The

Scythian. when he ougnt to have said, ~PX'1(!'J.,.O",
11:.\1

uses infinitives, and inflects opXti<J9a& like an aclin
,erb." ElIger.
I See note on Lys. 12-l3.
4 c.~mp. Ach. 1199.
4 Se-e Donaldson, New Craty], p. 100, foll.
°
It).fTII<JaTW,
°
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Artamuxia.
[Exit Policeman with the dancing-girl.]
ECI!. 0 crafty Mercury, this you manage well as Jet.
Do
you then [addressing the boy] run off wi th this .flute, my
boy; and I will set him at liberty.
Mind that JOu fly manfully, as soon as ever J you are at liberty, and hasten 2 home to
your wife and children.
• ]\INES.
This shall be my 3 care, if once I be at liberty.
ECH. Be thou'
free!
YOUi' business!
fly! before the
Policeman comes and catches you.
1\INI-:8. I will do so now.
[Exellnt Euripides and )/II('S;POL.

/oehus.]
POI .• (returning zeitlt the dallcill!! gid).

How agTccat,le
Jour daughter is, old woman, and 1I0t ill-natured, hut gCllllt'.
Where'" the old woman?
[Da7lcillg-girl.~lips I?O:] Ah 1111',
IIOw I am undone! ,Vhere is the old man !lone from hence ?
old woman, old woman.
I don't commend JOII, 01,1 woman.
Artamuxin.
The old woman has deceived III\.'. [Picks up
',is quirer and throics it across tke st(/!/e.] A wa)' with you
as soon as possible!
It is rightly called '1IIin''', lor it imposes
upon me. All me, what sllall 1 do?
Whither is the old
woman gone? Artamuxia.
Cuo. Arc JOu inquiring 'for5 the old woman, who was
carrying the harp?
1'01.. Yes, Jes.
Did JOu sec hcr?
CHO. Both she herself
has gone this way, and an old man
was following her.
1'OL. The old man with the saffron-coloured
robe?
Cuo. Yes; JOu might still catch her, if JOu were to pursue her this way.
1'0L. 011 the abominable
old woman!
Which way" shall I
run? Artamuxia.
Cno, nun straight upwards.
Whither arc JOu running?

o

I "Brl1nck
observes that 1'riX"1ra is to be joined with ora .., and
not with ""~£'" I\S the ('ditors have done." Enger.
I Comp, Eurip, Suppl, 730.
Comp. vs. 10M, supra, Pax, 148, 1006, ]276. Plut, 229.
I :: Wlailst releasing
hin!. he sa)"g esto 8~1~,t~." E..nger.
Accusatlvus de quo.
See !\Ius. ern. I. p. 1,,,2.
• One woman had told him one way, the other woma I another.
(.;omp. note on vs. 1127, 6Upll.
, .
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1224--1231.

Will you not run back this way? you are running the contrnry way.
POL. Me miserable I But Artamuxia is running off. [Exit
Policeman. ]
ClIO. Run then, run then, with a fair wind to the Devil !
13l1t we have sported sufficiently; so that in truth it is time
for each to go home. May the Thesmophorre return us a
gracious kindness for this. Exeunt omnes.]

r

..
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F HOGf03.

DRA:'.L\' TIS PERSOXJE.
BACCHUS.
XANTHIAS (servant of Bacehusj,
lIERCULES.
DEAD MAN.

CHARON.
}'IWGS (subordinate Chorus}.
CHORUS OF MYST.E.
..rACUS.
SERV ANT OF PROSERPI~ 15.
FEMALE INNKEEPERS.
EURIPIDES •
..ESCHYLUS.
PLUTO.
\'ARIOUS llUTE8.

THE ARGUMENT.

ACCORDING
to the notice of the ancient Didascalia, this play wa~
acted at the Lenrean festival, January, B. c. 405, in the Archonship
of Calli as. It was brought out in Philonides' name, who gained
the first prize, Phrynichus the second with his" Muses," aud Plato
the third with his "Cleophon."
The Frogs was so much admired
on account of its para basis, that it was acted a second time ;-very
probably ill the March of the same year, at t;.e Great Dionysia.
The Frogs has for its subject the decline of the Tragic Art. Baechus has a great longing for Euripides, and determines to bring him
back from the infernal world. In this he imitates Hercules, but
although furnished with that hero's lion-skin and club, in senti.
ments he is very unlike him, and as a dastardly voluptuary affords
much matter for laughter,
He rows himself over the Acherusian
lake, where the frogs merrily greet him with their nu-lodious croak.
inp. The propl'r ( horus, however, consists of the shades of those
initiated in the Eleusinian mysteries. £schylus had hitherto occupied the tragic throne in the world below, but Euripides wants to
eject him. Pluto presides, but appoint. Bacchus to determine this
great controversy. The two poets, the sublimely wrathfullEschylns,
and the subtle and conceited Euripides, stand opr.0site each other,
and deliver specimens of their poetical powers; t ley sing, they declaim against each other ; and their peculiar traits are characterized
in masterly style. At last a balance i~ brought, and separate verses
of each poet are weighed against each other. Notwithstanding all
the efforts of Euripides to produce pond erous lines, those of lEachylus always make the 5('011' of his rival to kick the beam, Bacchus ill the mean time has become II COIlVE'rt
to the merits of lEschy.
Ius, and although he had sworn to Euripides til take him back with
him to the upper world, he dismisses him with II parody of one of
hi. own verses in the Ilippul!Jtu6;
.. ~Iy tongue hath sworn, I however make choice of lE.chylus."
Consequently .4:schyllls returns to the Iiving world, and resigns
the tragic throne in hi. absence 10 Sophocles. The scene i~ first
l.,id at Thebes ; afterwards it changes to the nether shore of the
Ach~ru.ian Iake ; and flnallj- 10 ~he infernal world, with the palace
lif Flute ill the baekgn-uud,
•

THE :FROGS.

[ScEn-thefront

if Hercules' temple.]

BACCHUS,' XANTIlIAs-[tlle former u'itlt the lion's din oj
Ilercules throion our Ids usual iffeminate attire, and armed
tl illt that hero's dub;
tlte latter mounted on an ass, and
carrying their traulling baggage on the end if a pole].
XAN. SUALl. I say some of the usualjoAes, master, at which
the spectators always luugh.2
Bxc, Yes, by Jove, whatever you please, except "I am
burdened ;"3 but beware of this, for it is by this time utterly
sickening to me.~
LN. Nor any thing else facetious?

Bacchus is introduced very properly as the person in quest of
80 man)' Athenian
dramas, and this
among the rest, were performed. It served also, as Frischllnus observes, to avert indignation from the head of the comedian, should
an)' arise in the populace at this unsparing ridicule of their favourite Euripides. Of the Leneean festival more will be said hereafter.
• It appears from this scene, that a custom prevailed among the
inferrer dramatic poets at Athens, of introducing servants laden
with baggage, whose sole business it was to complain, and whose
W,; ~~'~vpa •• and WI;"ll"IE/;opa., were catchwords similar in their effects
to those so ably exposed by Mr. Gifford in his Baviad,
• It is but justice to observe, that Aristophanes has himself, in
more places than one, been gutlty of the very fault he here inveighs
against. See Lysist, 255, 314. The Scholtast mentions another
passage from the l1~smop'wriazUli~ &cwul~. Fragm. viii. (ed, Din
doti).
wr; clCil' TVVTO TO;:;1I"0r;ou UIl'apa.
~'pUII
trnv'l TOtravra. Kat rw ';POII ~~i~opa ••
• "Das ist verbraucht bis zum Ueberdruss," lJr()]l'''' Comp
Llddell's Lex. in vee, xoAlj.
I

a poet, since at his festival

lJ22
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BAC. Except, "How I am afflicted !"
LN. What then? shall I say what is very laughable ?
BAC. Are, by Jove, boldly: that thing only I take care JOIl
say not-XAN. What?
Bxc, That with shifting the yoke 2 from one shoulder to
the other, you desire to ease yourself.
XAN. Nor that I shall break wind with carrying so great
u load upon me, unless some one shall remove it ?
Bac. Nay. do not, I beseech you, except when I am about
to vomit.
XAN. Then w1at occasion3 was there that I should carry
this baggage, if I am to do Done of those things which
Phrynichus 4 is accustomed to do, and Lycis, and Amipsias?
They are always carrying baggage in Comcdy.~
BAC. Don't do so then; for whenever, being a spectator, I
see any of these stage tricks, I come away older by more than
a year.6
XAN. 0 this thrice-unlucky neck then! because it is distressed, but must not utter what is laughable.
I Compo Eccles. 258.
For this exhortative use of 371"w,", see note
on Lys. 316.
I Cf. Eccles. 833. Phceniseee, Fragm, iii., (ed. Dindorf,) and note
on Lys, 312.
a
•
.. 'Vhat 's the use, then,
Of my being burthen'd here with all these bundles,
If I 'JIl to be deprived of the common jokes
That l'hrynichus, and Lycis, and Amipsiae
Allow the servants always in their Comedies,
Without exception, when they carry bundles!"
Frere.
4 These were comic poets contemporary with Aristophanes.
The
first gained the second prize with his },luses when the present
comedy was brought upon the stage. Amipsias had gained the first
prize over our author's first edition of the C/Quds i and, again, over
his Aves.
• This line is bracketed by Dindorf as spurious. Brunck's method
of construing it makes the construction solecistic; for 7I"O'E'" is not
construed with a dative in Attic Greek. See Dawes, M. C. p. 334.
Elmsl, Med. 1271. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 123. Wherever the dative
ill found with 71'0/("', it is the .. Dativus Commodi." See Kruger,
Gr. Gr. § 46, 12, obs. 3.
• The Scholiast quotes the following line from Homer as an illuJlo
trntion of this:
,l'.f" ,ap l" "a"ortln j3poroi "ara}'tlpau"ovull'. Cf. VB. 9), i1f!r..

21-·U
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BAC. Then is not this insolence and much conceit, when I,
who am Bacchus, son of-a wine-jar,' am walking mysclf, and
toiling, while I let him ride, in order that he might not l,e'
distressed or carry a burden ?
XAN. Why, do I not carry?
Bxc, 'Vhy, how do you carry, who are carried?
XAN. Because I carry these.P
HAC. In what way?
XAN. Very heavily,
BAC. Does not the ass then carry this weight which JOu
carry?
XAN. Certainly not what I hold and carry; no, by Jove!
13Ac. Why, how do you carry, who are yourself carried by
another P
XAN. I know not; but this shoulder of mine is burdened.
13Ac. Do JOu then, since you deny that the ass assists JOu,
in your turn take up and carry the ass.
XAN. Ah me, miserable! Why was I not at the sea-flght.P!
Of a truth I would have bid a long farewell to you.5

• 'Vhere he should have said" son of Jove," contrary to expectation, he calls himself" son of a wine-jar."
The vessel here mentioned occurs also in the Lysistrata, 196: and that in which the
portion of manna was set apart by the children of Israel as a memorial is called by the Septuagint t1r';I'JlOI::, Exod. xxvi. 33.
I Matthia
(after Reisig) remarks ... The optative seems to express
that Dionysus had this intention when first he let Xanthias mount."
Kruger supposes that along with the principal tense a past tense
nlso is present to the mind at the same time. Such cases ought
rather to be explained in conformity with the proper nature of the
optative, i. e. a mood expressing the thou"hts of some one different from the
.penlrer. Cf. note on Equit. vs, 13.5. Here I refer it to the scheming
of the lazy Xanthias to bri~g this "bout. Cf, Aves, 45, 1524. Eccles.
347. •Pax, ,32. Soph, CoJ. 11. Elect. 760. Eur, Iph. T. 1.218.
I •
I. e. ra t1rpwjJara.
• At the sea-fight at Arginusre the slaves (who had distinguished
themselves by their bravery) were presented with their freedom.
This practice of arming slaves was not peculiar to Athens, since we
find from Plutarch that Cleomenes armed two thousand Helots to
oppose the Macedonian Leucaspidre, in his war with that people
and the Achreans; and the Helots were also present at the battle
of Marathon, according to Pausanias, In Rome also, though it was
highly criminal, as Virgil, )En. ix, 547, tells us, for slaves to enter
the army of their masters, yet, after the battle of Cannre, eight thousand of them were armed, and, by their valour in subsequent
actions, earned themselves liberty.
• For this repetition of
with an irulicative,
Aves, 1.593. LYI.

a.,

cr.
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Bac, Dismount, you scoundrel, for now I go t near thi]
door, whither I was first to betake myself. [Knocks t:ioTentln
at the aoor.] Little boy, boy, I say,' boy! [Xanthias dismounts from his ass.~
HER. (.from within).
Who knocked at the door? How
Centaur-like+ he rushed at it, whoever he is. lThe door
opens, and Hercules comes out.] Tell me, what's this? t
Bac, (addressing XantMas). Boy 15
JeAN. \Vhnt's the matter?
Bac, Did YOIl not observe?
XAN. What?
Bxc, How exceedingly he was afraid of me,
XAN. Yes, by Jove, lest you should be mad.
IIER. (aside). By Ceres, I certainly am not uble6 to refrain from laughing, though I bite my lips; nevertheless 1
laugh.
BAC. :My good sir, come forward; for I have some need
of you.
HER. (trying to suppress his Tal/older).
I am not able
to drive away my laughter, when I see a lion's skin lying
upon a saffron-coloured robe," What's your purpose? Why
361,511; Thuc, viii. 96; Eur. Ale. 96; Hippo!. 497; Soph. El. HI,
697; Antig. 468,680, 884; Ajax, JIB. See 1\1us. Crit. ii. p. 276
lJelm. Vig. n. 283.
I For ,I,..i f3aoj~wv,
see Kriiuer'e Gr. Gr. § 56, 3, obs. 3.
S See Krug-er's Gr. Gr. § 38, 4, obs, 5.
a The simile is well chosen for the character of Hercules, \\ ho
had himself witnessed the insolence of which be speaks. According to the Scholiast, this i~ ironically spoken by Hercules, as if
Bacchus had been unable, through weakness and effeminacy, to
strike the door violently. Plaut. Trucu!. ii. 2, I, Quia illic est, qUI
tam proterae nostras edes arietat t With Ot1TI, we ought, strictly speak.
ing, to supply the requisite form of the preceding verb (e.'JjAaTo).
See Kruger's Gr. Gr. § 51, 15, I.
• Compo Vesp. 183, 1509; Aves, 859, 1030, 1495; Lys. 350, 415;
PI lit. 1097.
• Compo vs. 271, 521, 608, infra; Aves, 665, 1581,1628; Equit.
1389; Vesp. 935; Eccles. 128, 73~, 737,739,833; Kruger's Gr. Or
t 451.2, obs, 6, and § 50, 8, obs, 3.
I ~ee Kruger
Gr, Gr. § 67, 11.
r So also in the Thesmopb. 143, Agatbon is described as wearing
a saffron vest, wbich \fa.- s marl[ of effeminacy among the Romani
also.
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hi.~e the buskin and club t come together? Whitller
world have you been abroad?
Bac, I embarked on board the Clistbenes.t
HER. And fought at sea?
Bac, And we sunk either twelve or thirteen ships
enemy too,"
HER. You two?
Bac, Yea, by Apollo!
HER. "And then I awoke."·
Bxe, And indeed, as I was reading the Andromeda
8Clf~on board the ship, suddenly a desire smote my
you can't think how vehemently,"
HER. Desire? How great? a one?
B.4.c. A little one: as big as Molon.'
HER. For a woman?
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Compo note on Thesm. 139.
He speaks of the effeminate Clisthenes as ifhe were a ship of that
name. lie had probably fitted out and manned a ship as Trierarch
for the expedition to Arginusee. lie is introduced in the Thesmo»
rhoriazu8ti1!, vs.574, as a very woman in manners and character, and
warns the Athenian ladies of the knavery of Euripides and Mnesilochus. cr, Lys.1092; Thesm, 235; Nub. 35,); Ave'!,831.
I II Whenever ICai-YE
is used in answers, it adds something new,
and more important than the preceding; answering to the Latin
Qtque adeo," Enger.
• The battle of Arginusre had but just taken place, and, as usual,
the most worthless fellows, who had been compelled to engage in it,
were making themselves out each the hero of the day. Hercules,
who would put a stop to Bacchus's vaunts, replies to him with the
usual conclusion of those who relate their dreams. In the Cyclops
of Euripides, Silenus, the mythological attendant of Bacchus, is
hoasting of some exploit sgainst a giant, and, at the end, asks
himself. doubtingly, whether it be not a dream. "A polite way of
telling people that they have been romancing.
It is remarked by
the German translators, COIIZ and Welcker, rhat their ancestors
had a similar proverbial mode of expression, used for a similar pur·
pose "nd mit dem erwachl lch." Mitchell.
• Plato, (ap. Athen. i. p, 5, n.,) 1'01>7'. olf),.O,iv /30V),.0PQl 1'0 /3./3)..iov
"po, iPQI>TOV. Cf. Eccles. 931.
• Cornp, Acharn. 12, 24; Nub. 881; Eccles. 399; Plut. 742 j
Monk, Hippol, H8; Hermann, Nub. 878.
r See note on Equit. 132'h Cf. Blomf, Pers- 340. Kruger, Gr. Gr.
~ SI, 16, obs, 3.
• Didymus relates that there were two of this name at Athen.,
one an actor, the other 8 robber. "Molon was remarkable fO'r hi.
bulk and stature." Frere;
I

t
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HAC. Certainly not.
HER. For a boy, then P!
BAC. By no means.
Hsn, For a man, then?
BAC. Faugh!
Hzn, Have you been with Clisthenea ?
BAC. Do not mock me, brother, for 2 I am distressed; such
a desire utterly undoes me.
Hsa, Of what sort, my little brother?
BAC. I am not able to tell it; yet certainly s will I declare
it to you in a riddle.s Did you ever5 suddenly desire peasoup?
I[ER. Pea-soup? bless me! ten thousand times in my
life.
BAC. Shall I teach you thoroughly the truth 6 of the matter,
or shall I declare it in some other way?
lIER. Kay, do not about the pea-soup at least j for I understand that instance very well.
BAC. Therefore such a longing for Euripides consumes
me-HER. And that too 7 when he is dead?
BAC. And no man could persuade me, so as not to go to
fetch him,"
Hzn, To Hades below?

anJ,

1

For this use of

t

S ..e note on Nub. 232.
Ol'w!: ')'E,.ivrol, attamen eerte,

cf. note on Lys, 193.

See Hermann, Vig. n. 337.
• See Eurip, Rhesm, 754• .+:.ch. Agam. 1192. (,hoellh.887.
i In
the Peace, 8 H, Hercules is laughed at for lis voracity,
which the complaints of the hostesses in this play abundantly testify,
Bacchus, therefore, when he would give his brother the strongest
idea of his passion for Euripides, reminds him of his own for the
Enoc, which was made of boiled pulse, and the proper diet of the
brave in fight, according to the Scholium. For ijii'l, see note on
Eqllit.869.
•
.. Shall I state the matter to )'OU plainly at once,
Or put it circumlocutorily
t"
Frere, who adds
in his note, " A ridicule of the circuitous preambles to confidential
communication
in tragedy."
":Olta""'W is the present subjunctive,
The Greeks do not lise a present indicative in this kind ~f construction,
Compo Soph. Trach. 9i2. Eur, Ion,71l.
I

• See Kruger,

Gr. Gr. § .'iI, 7, obs, 1+.

• Sell Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 67r 12, cbs, 6; and forlri,

ow. 2.

....

~

ibid. § 69, U.
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BAC. Aye, and, by Joye, lower still, if there be aught Hill
ower.'
Hsn, With 2 what intest ?
BAC. I want a clever poet, "for 3 some are no longer alive.
Andothers who are living, arc bad."
Hzn, Wbat then, is not 4 Jophon alive?
BAC. 'Vhy, to be5 sure this is ev en the only good thlng
still remaining, if indeed even this be good; for I don't know'
for certain even bow this is.
HER. Do you not mean, then, to bring up Sophocles," who
is before" Euripides, if you must bring one from thence?
]lAC. Not before I shall have taken Jophon alone by himself, and tried him, what he ran do without Sophocles. And
besides, Euripides, as lie is roguish, would even attempt to run
away hither along with me, while the other is easy here, and
easy there,"
HEn. But where's Ag~tLon ?10

rur0!.'

'nro,'.

I Plut.
897, li a' <11T/,'
ru; nOI1 .. ",.,', rio"
~ Compo Lys, 180, 487.
• The Scholiast observes that this is a hemistich
from Euripides.
The seventy-second line is also from the lEt/ell8 of that tragedian.
• Iophon was the son of Sophocles and Nicostrate,
The praises
bestowed on him her!', however, are considerably
qualified by what
f..Ilows after, whence it would appear that Sophocles' children were
net content with their attempt
to wrest his personal
fortune from
him, hut extended their rapacity to his literary propl'rty
after Ili~
death,
The Scholiast mentions a play of that tragedran, in w.hich
this undutiful
'ion is introduced
as bringing the action against his
filther, which was refuted by the recital of the (Edl}lU8 Coloneu»,
Cic. de Senectute,
• See Hermann,
Vig. n. 299.
• Anticipation.
Cf. VB. 79; Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 61, C, obs, J; and
noll' on Nub. vs. 1US,
r Sec Monk, Alc,25. Hippol. IUS. CC. vs, 863, infra,
• .. There appears to be a studied ambiguity in the expression."
Mitchell.
• i,,6ti~f, tile upper world, in;, tI.e kncer world. Cf. Soph. Ant. 75;
Aj, 1389. Plato, Apol, p. 41, C •
•• Agathon was the contemporary
of Euripides,
&1'., and i~ mentioned by Aristotle
in terlll' of praise for his delineation
of the
character
of Achilles, which Tyrwhitt sUP)lO"CS to have been intra.
duced into his tragedy of Tclcphu«, See Ari~t. de Poet. cap, xxvui,
From thc fragments which remain of this author, it appe,lrs that his
mle wa,s replete with orname,!1t. particularly
anti!~esi..
S~e Eth.
ICh.-VI. 5. Athen,
v. p, 18<>,A. Thesm,
60. I'hesm. Secund •
•'ragm. i. " He "as not dead, as might- be supposed, but had reo

"
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BAC. He has left me and gone, a good 1 poet, and much regretted by his friends.2 •
Hsn, Whither in the world is the poor fellow 3 gone 1
BAC. To the banquet of the blest.
HEn. And Xenocles P"
Bac, By Jove, may he perish utterly.
Hsn, And Pythangelus l"
XAN. (aside). But no accounts made of me, though I am :0
dreadfully galled in my shoulder.
Hsn, Are there not therefore here more than ten thousand
other mere lads who compose tragedies, more loquacious? than
Euripides by more than a stadium P"
BAC. These are small fry, and chatter-boxes, "twittering.
places of the swallows,"9 disgraces to the urt, who vanish
speedily, if only they receive a chorus, after having once
piddled upon tragedy.!" But a port of creative powers JOu
could no longer find,1I if you searched, who uttered a noble
expression.
tired to Macedonia, to the court of king Archelaus."
Dloysen.
See Athena-us, xv. p. 673, F.
• A pun upon his name.
t Em. Phoen. 321-,ij 1r~lIm'or: '/Ji).OII:.
lEur. EI. 231, "'0;; yik 0 T).iIP'"'' T).r.povar; '!"'yeir; lxw1'.
• Xenocles was the son of Carcinus, and obtained the prize against
the Alexander, Palamedes, Troades; and Sisypl"u of Euripides,
See
note on Nub. 1272. Cf. Thesm. 169, 4-40. \'esp.1501.
• This poet has sunk into the oblivion his poetry probably deserved.
• .. But nobody thinks of me." Frere,
J This fault is again noticed in Euripides, 1 Q.ll01, and is remarked
by Plutarch also, De Aud, Poet. P: 4';, (vi. 163. Reisk.)
• Compo vs, 18, 1r).ti" ;, "',UVTtP 1rPIl1(3vTfP0I:. Nub. 430, Twv'E)..
).~vwv fa:aTOJl araOiOIC1'" aplI1TQI:. Alexis ap. Athen. p. 638, C., ~pEpa,
Jpop'P a:pfirTwv.
• This expression occurs in the Alcmena of Euripides, Fragm, ii.,
and points at once to the garrulity and barbarisms of the p'oets
alluded to. Virgil mentions the first, GpOT. iv. 307, as an attribute
of the swallow; and the latter we may gather from the interpretation of the Dodonrean pigeon by Herodotus, ii. 57, where he S8)'S,
.. as long as she (the Eg}'ptian) spoke in a foreign lan~ua~e, she
appeared to them (the natives) to utter the sounds of a bird.' Such
was the opinion passed upon our own tongue bl Charles V.
'0 .. Necdum enim ..:nt adeo validi, lit cum ea rem habere possint
eo successu, quo gaudere solent oi yavlp.o., De Tragoedia, tanquam
de meretrice, loquitur, qure amatoribus poetis copiam sui facit. Sic
Equit.617," Brunck.
(. 7rl>'~Tll" 4V o{,X ,ropo" {'IT'::", al'.
Matthia (Gr. Gr. I ~9'g,b, I

13-107.
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III:.t. How creative?
BAC. So creative as to utter ' some such venturous phrase
as "]Ether, little mansion 2 of Jove," or "Foot of time," or
"The mind which was not willing to swear by the victims,
and the tongue which swore apart from the mind."
HER. Do these please you?
BAC. Nay, but3 tlley please me to more than madness.
1IF.R. Of a surety+ they are knavish tricks, as appears
even to you.
Bxc, Do not direct5 my mind; for you have a house of
your own.
II ER. And yet absolutely they appear most villanous,
BAC. Teach me to dine,"
. 600, 5) and Mitchell imagine that in thls kind of formulre one It.
belongs to the optative, the other to the participle, so that the pallticiple ill tltereby =El e. optative. More accurate grammarians have
\"ely properly rejected this as a monstrosity, and recognise in such
convu uctions merely the usual repetition of .iv with an optative, /IS
in Thesm, 196. Moreover a participle alone by itself is constantly
used as a protasis = El e. optativo, as may be seen ap. Kriiger, Gr. §
56, 11; Matthia, § 566, 4; Jelf, § 697, b. A good example is Eur.
Ph. 514.
I See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 51, 13, obs. 10.
Bernhardy recognises in
these constructions a sort of climax.
Mitchell very aptly compares
Long-in. xxxii, 3, El lE'i 1rapaICEIClvoL'VfVTIICWTfPOV Tl AE{trI.
• This line is from the ll1elanippe of Euripides, and quoted correctly in the Thesm. 272, although here the comedian's malice or
forgetfulness has led him to render it more ridiculous by the substitution of owpanov
for orICI),nv. The expression, "foot of time,"
is in the Baechai, 876. Cf. Alex. Fragm, xxi. The passage whicl.
follows is a paraphrase of the celebrated line in the llippolytus, vs,
(i08; see Thesm, 275. Cicero both translates and applauds it ir..
the Offices, iii. 29.
S See note on Thesm, VB. 646, c. cr. vss, 745, 751, infra.
Ach.4Sl!.
• One would hardly have thought it necessary to assure the
merest tyro, that ;; fujv never did, and never could under any cireumstauces,
signify nihilominlls tamen ; aAX' U7rQV -rEVOlT' av ",VI).
I'hose who cannot judge for themselves may consult Hermann's
ote on Eur. Ale. 64. "Profccto inepta 8unt, l1el tejudice." Brunck;
• "Rule not my thou~hts; thou'rt master of thine own." Dunster;
A j-arody on the following line of the Andromeda of Euripides,
II>} TOV lpov oVm voiiv· lyw yap apdaw.
e "Ne sutor ultra crepidam." Hercules was a great glutton, and
might therefore be supposed to understand the art which Bacchus
recommends him to teach. lIe therefore says, .. confine your iaItructions to gastronomy ; it's something that you understand,"
.
2 ~
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XAN. ('lsi.de). But no account of me.
BAC. But tell me these, for the sake of which 1 I have come
with this dress, in imitation )f you, that you might tell me
your entertainers, if I should want them, whom you made use
of at that time when you went to fetch Cerberus, the harbours, bakers' shops, brothels, resting-places, lodging-houses,
springs, roads, cities, rooms, hostesses, and where there arc
fewest bugs.
LN. (aside). But no account ofme.
IIER. Oh rash! why, will you dare to go ?
BAC. And do you too say nothing further to this, but tell
me about the roads, how we may soonest arrive at Hades below; and tell me neither a hot nor a very cold tea!!.
HER. Come now, which of them shall I tell JOu first?
Whieh?2 for there is one way by a rope and a bench, if JOu
hang yourself.
BAC. Have done, you tell me a choking one.
IIER. But there is a compendious and well-beaten- path,
that through a mortar.
BAC. Do you mean hemlock?
HER. Certainly.
BAC. Aye, a cold and chilly one, for it immediately benumbs 4 the shins.
lIER. Would you have me tell you a speedy and down-hill
road?
BAC. Yes, by Jove, for I am not good at walking.
IIER. Creep down then to the Ceramicus,"
I See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 51, 11.
2 cr. Nub. 79.
• The reader will perceive the :pun. Plato, Phred. p. 116, "And
Jet some one bring in the poison, If it has been pounded. if not, let
him beat it up." And again, p. 117, "And after he lind pounded
it for a considerable time, he came with the person who was to give
the poison to Socrates, bringing it beaten in a cup."
• This is Plato's account of the effects of hemlock: Pl.a-d, p. 11II,
.. And then having violently squeezed his foot, he asked him [Socrates] ifhe felt it; but he said, no: and after this again his sluns ;
and then he came up to us and told us that Socrates was becoming
chilled and benumbed."
• The Ceramici were two districts, one within the walls of Athens,
the other without. The latter is here meant. The former was an
Insignlflcant :part of the town, and the resort of the lowest and most
profligate of Its inhabitants; the latter, however, was famous on
many accounts, especially as the burying-place of deceased war.

1!,J-1U.
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nACo And what then?
ITER. When you have mounted on the~lofty towerBac, What must I do ?
lIElI. Look out thence for the torch to be thrown down
and then, when the spectators call to fling .it, do you, too,
fling 1 yourselfBAC. Whither?
lIER. Down.
BAC. But I should destroy the two membranest of my
brain: I could not travel this way.
IIER. What then?
BAC. That whereby you then descended.P
Ib:R. But the voyage is long; for you will .immediately
come to a large lake, altogether bottomless.
BAC. How then shall I get across?
IIJ:R. An old sailor-man will carry you over in a little boat
only so big, when he has received two obols! as his fare.
BAC. IIa! what a mighty power the two obols have every
where! How came they thither, too ?"
riors: see Thucyd. ii. Of the celebration of the torch-race, mentioned by Herod. 8, as consecrated to Vulcan, with whom other
writers join Minerva and Prometheus, more will be found in the
note on vs. 1087 of this play. Cf. Vesp. 1203. Kuster says that the
torch thrown from the tower was a signal for starting: Meursius
understands each of the competitors to receive a torch from thence.
"Hercules speaks as one standing on a higher ground than the
place alluded to." Mitchell.
I Cf. Ach. 1001. Nub. 1080. Equit.1187.
This usage must not be
confounded with that noticed in the note on VS. 169.
• Opiov is properly a fig-leaf, but applied to the membranes of the
head, according to the Scholiast, from their resemblance to the
foliage of the fig-tree.
• Eur, Electr. IM1, lrpl'/JOllv ijV'trEP .jv 'tropEva.pov. Orest. 1251,
arijTf ri}vo' af'aF,i}Pll rpi{3ov. Herod. viii. 121, ;ova& r.jv IWI&yau'lI.
See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 46, 6, obs. 2. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 115.
e In other mythological authorities Charon is said to be COIItented with a single obol, but the comedian increases his fare to
two, for the purpose of introducing- a sneer at that part of Solon's
legislation, which, in the words of Mr, Mitchell, .. made the countTT.
a nation of judges, or, to use the original term, a nation of dicaat s."
.. Auf einem nur so grossen Nachen setzet dich
Ein alter Fuhrmann uber fur zwei Obolen Lohn," Dr0!llCfI.
• .. 'Vie kamen sie auch dort?" nrOV,m.
IWf lCaj q\Oir'lv i would be 'OlOp·A· .. ••• ,!:r. rent
,: III ~
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HER. Theseus brought them. After this ycu will sec
snakes, and innumerable wild beasts most dreadful.
HAC. Do not try I to astound, or put me in a fright, for
JOu will not dissuade me.
IlER. Then you will see abundant mud,2 and ever-flowing
ordure; and 3 people lying in this, if any where anyone hn 1
ever wronged his guest,· or appropriated the wages of pro,,titution, or beaten his mother, or struck his father's check,
or sworn a false oath, or if any have transcribed a passage of
Morsimus.s
BAC. Yea, by the gods, in addition to these also there
ought to have been, if anyone learnt the Pyrrhic dance of

Cincsias."

Ih:R. After that the breath of flutes shall encompass you,
and )·ou shall see a most beautiful light, as here," and myrtle
groves, and happy bands of men and women.'' and abundant
clapping of hands.
I See Person and Schiifer on .l'..ur.Ph. 79; Hermann, Vig. n. 161.
, Plato mentions this, Pheedon, 81,-" That whoever comes to
hell uninitiated in the mysteries, or unatoned for by sacrifice, shall
hr- in mud." See also Msch. Eum. 269 j Virgo .En. vi. 608.
a See note on Lys. 1>56.
• Aristophanes had in his mind £sch. Eum, 259.
• l\lorsimus was a rival of Aristophanes in the drama, and is
mentioned by him in the Knights, \'S. 401, where the chorus wishes,
as the strongest and deepest curse that could visit them, if ever
they forget their hatred to Cleon, that th sy may be compelled to
"sing a part in a tragedy t>f Morsimus," Cf. Pax, 801 j Aves, ~81,
where he is called" son t.f Philocles."
• A native of Thebes, son of Meles, a player on the cithara, and
a dithyrambic poet. lIe was so thin and weak, as to be obliged to
support himself by"stays made of lime-tree wood. Sec Aves, 1378;
Ran. 1137. His dirty habits are alluded to in Eccles, 330. In
Aves, 1372, he appears in the character of II begging poet. Spanheim produces a passage from Athena-us, itself II fragment of II
lost play called GerytadcB, and written by Aristophanes, in which,
among the persons who, for their leanness and ghost-like appearante, were to be sent to hell on an embassy, is enumerated Cinesias,
-.bru KIJ"AU<WV. See Aristoph. Fragm, 198, I'd. Dindorf. The
Pyrrhic dance, required the Orthian strain, according to Athenreus.
f Sec note on vs. 82.
~'A brilliant sun was probably shining at
~he time over the theatre when the words were uttered." Jlitchell.
See Schlegel Dram. Lit. f. 53, 57; Pindar 'l'hren. Fragm, i., ro'a.
Aall1tu piv liEI'D!: .iE~iov rav ll'~ac£ V{,KTU K,iTW.
Virgo JEn vi. 610,
•• Largior hie campos rether et lumine vestit purpureo."
• As a similar instance of asyndeton, Kuster cites Soph. Antig

1~-1A9.
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RAC. But who, pray, nrc these?
HER. The initinted-e-!
)U.N. (a~1de). ByJove, I am certainly the ass2that carries
the mystic implements. But I will not hold these an)·a
longer. [Throws his baggage on the ground.]
lIER. -who will tell you every thing whatever you want.
For they dwell j very near along the very road, by Pluto's
gates. And now fare rou well, brother," [Hercules goes in
and shuts the door.]
BAC. Yea, by Jove, and fare you well also j but do rou
(to Xanl!tifls) take up the baggage again.
XAN. Before I have laid them down even?
BAC. Aye, and yery quickly, let me tell you!
XAN. Nny, do not, I beseech ~'ou, but hire some one 0\
those who are being carried forth to burial, who is going on
this errand,"
BAC. But if I should not be able?
XAN. Then let me take 7 them. [A funeral procession
with a dead body on a bier crosses tke stage.]
IOi9, o:v~pwv, '}'vJ'all'~'v
I<WI<v/,aTa.
See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § S9, I,
obs, I.
I Virgo lEn. vi. 638. This alludes to an idea prevalent
throughout
Greece, but especially in Athens, that the l\fyst::e were to enjoy
their time in the Elysian fields after death, crowned with myrtles,
and possessed of all possible happiness. Euripides, in his JICIC.
Fur. 612, mentions the initiation of Hercules as a preliminary step
to his descent into hell. To those" ho have time and opportunity
fOI" its perusal, the ingenious attempt of Dr. 'Varburton
to }l\O\:e
Virgil's sixth book a description of the Eleusinian mysteries will
most probably afford a more copious account of that festival than
can be here given. Div. Leg. 2.
2 These animals, says the Scholium, were used for carrying the
necessary adjuncts to the performance of the mysteries from A thcus
to Eleusis ; they were often over-laden, and from this circumstance
arose the proverb used by Xanthias, as indicating any intolerable
burden,
3 TIIlIC. iv. 117, I, TOV W).E;W Xpovov.
See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § SO, 2,
oh•. 8; § SO, 4, obs. 13. This is the only passage in Aristophanes
where this phrase i~ found.
• .. Denn ihre Wohnung haben sie dort zu allernachst
Und dicht am Wege, der Zl. Plutons Pforte fuhrt," Dl'o!l3en.
• Eur, Hippol. 1451, Xaiof wo).).ci POI, wO:Tfp.
• Eur. Bacch. 96S, l1l'l TOO' fpxopai.
"Der in den Wmf dir grade kommt," Droysen;
r II The infinitive" as also used absolutely·-certainly without My
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Ihc. 1"ou say weL; for they are carrying forth 180m,!
dead m m here.2 Hollo you! You, I say 1 YOIl,3 the dead
man 1 Fellow, will you carry some small baggage to Hades?
DEAD :MAN. About 4 how many?
HAC. These here,
D. :M. Will :rou pay two drachmre! as my pay?
BAC. No, by Jove, but less.
D. :M. (to the bearers). Go you slowly on Jour wny.G
BAC. Stay, my good sir, if I may possibly make" a bargain
with you.
D.1\I. Unless you will pay two drachmre, don't talk.
BAC. Take nine obols,
D. 1\1. Then may I come to life again 1 [Funeral procession moves on.]
XAN. How8 haughty the accursed fellow is! '" on't 116
smart for it?
I'll go myself. [Takes up the ba[J[JogtJ
again.]
BAC. You are a good and noble fellow. Let us go to the
boat. [Here the scene changes9 to the banns of tlu: Styx.]
CHARON. Ayast! 10 put to shore l
ellipsis=for the denoting of a wish, (optativel!!,) as a kind of invocation, which may also express merely a p_erson's liI.il1g. The subject
in this case stands in the accusatice, ./Eschylus, ;hoi "0;\.;1'01, pi, p.
JOI1;\.Eiar; rI1XEi". Aristophanes, piITS-wITai r.va • .6.. ;ti" Ji IHi tXW; Z.
rOTE p' n)'£1"." Kroger.
See his Grammar, § 55, I, obs... , and obs,
5. Of course we must not confound such as these with the infinitive ee imperative. Cf. vss, 887, 894. Eccles. 1107. Pax, 551.
Aves.448.
I The following dialogue may remind us of the concluding
scene
in Bombastes Furioso, which subsequent productions of a similar
nature have imitated.
t Compo Yes}>. 182, 2(}5,1415. Pax, 840. Aves, 287, 279.
I Compo lEsch. Prom.
980. Eur, Bacch, 910; Med, 273. SopII.
Ant. 270. lIermann, Vig. n. 341.
4 See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § .51,16, obs, 6.
I The Attic
drachma was six obols, Bacchus, therefore, offers
bim three-fourths,
• .. Bearers, move on." Frere.
' See note on vs. 141)0.
• Plut. 275, wr: O'EPVOr: oil7rirp17rror:. Cf. Eur, Hippol. 92, 492,
961, 1067 •

.. A pompous rascal! 'Von't he pay for't 1 Well'
I'll e'en proceed and carry it myself." Dunster.
• See Schlegel, Dram. Lit. l' lin .
.- Mr. Mitchell has oh."rved ~bat tlUI nautical Ianguage

.,r
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XAN. (gazing at the Styx with astonishment). What's this?
By Jove, this 1 is that lake of which he wail telling
us; and I see a boat too.
XAN. Aye, by Neptune, and see here's Charon too!
BAC. Hail, Charon 1 hail, Charon! hail, Charon!
CIiA. Who is hound to the resting-olace from miscries2
and. troubles? who to the plain of Lethe, or to an ass-shearing,S or to the Cerberians," or to the crows, or to Tmnarus ?5
BAC.

BAC.

I.

ClIA. Get on board quickly.
BAC. Where d'ye think you shall put 6' in? to the crows
really?
CIiA. yc~, by Jove, as far as you are concerucd," Now,
get on board.
Athenians was not very musical, as neither our own formerly or at
present.
J See Kriiger's
important remarks on this construction, Gr. Gr.
i 61, 7, and note on Aves 179.
I Mitchell compares Piato, Legg. ii. p. 653, D.
Soph, Phil. 878
iur. Fragm. inc. clr.
• "E!: OVOV 71'OICQ!:=
land of no where." Mile/ttll. It was a common
proverb, signifying impossibilitYI or rather what does not exist, In
Greece, when anyone attempted aught impossible, it was usual to
say to him, UVOV "EipE'!:, .. you are shearing an ass."
• "People among whom Cerberus dwells, not without allusion to the
Homeric Cimmerii." :JJitchcll. There were two nations of this
name one on the Palus Mreotis, who in the time of Cyaxares invaded Asia Minor, Herod, i. 6; another that dwelt on the western
coast of Italy, and from their habits, such as concealing thcmsclv es
in caves, &e., were supposed by the ancients to be denizens of
hell. Homer, Virgil, and Milton have all availed themselves of
this idea.
I A dark place at the foot of Malea, a promontory
of Laconia,
the southern point of Europe. Neptune had a temple there, and
for an offence against him, the earthquake which demolished Sparta
was supposed to have happened. There was a cave at Treuarus
whence Issued a black and unwholesome vapour, and this g<l\'C rise
to the poetical fable of its being the passage through which Hercules
dragged Cerberus. Virgil, Geor. iv. 467, mentions it as the r,;a,l
of Orpheus also. Cf. Eur, Here. F. 23' Cyclops, 292.
• For similar uses of the simple verb in this senile Mitchell cites
Soph. Phil. 305; Solon, Fragm. V. vs, 65.
r Compo A cham. 386, 958. Nub. 422. Soph. Phil. 7H. F.I·~.
Ue!cn. 12il. KrU£21', Gr. Gr. § 68,19, obs 2.
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BAC. Here, boy I [Bacchus gets into the boat.]
CUA. I carry no slave, unless he has been in the battle I of
die Carcasses.
XAN. No, by Jove; for I happened to have sore2 eyes.
CHA. Will you not then, pray, run round the lake, round
about?3
XAN. Where then shall I wait for you?
Cns, Near the stone of .Aurenus,· at the resting-places.
BAC. D'ye understand?
XAN. Yes, certainly, I understand.
.Ah me, miserable !
what omens did I meet with as I left home? [Xanthias
runs ~]
CHA. (to Bacchus). Sit to your oar. [Bacchtts goes and
seats himself ON tlte oar instead of AT the oar.] If any one
further is for sailing, let him make haste. [To Bacchus.]
Hollo you! what are you doing?
BAC. What am I doing? why, what else but sitting on the
oar, where you bade me?
CUA. Will you not then, pray, sit down here, you fat-guts?
BAC. (seating himself). There.
,
'
CHA. Will you not then put forth your hands and stretch
them out?
BAC. There. [lIlakes a silly motion witlt his hands.]
I

The allusion is to the battle of Arginusre.

"The sense is :

lU.I

pugllt1l flavali interjuit et eo Bibi libertatem paravit:
?rep' rw,' "re.;,v
i< said for ?rEpi rwv t1wparwv."
Thiersch;
According to Mitchell,
Charon judges of the battle from his stand-point as ferryman, and

therefore speaks of it only as the battIe in which so many ('a/Cllssel
had to be recovered for the rites of sepulture. And this seems the
most probable explanation.
Herod. viii. 102, aywvac apopEol'ral
7I"l'i t1~EWVaiJriwv.
I Thiersch
supposes the allusion is to some Athenian of the dar.
who had made this excuse. For ob yap aAAa, see note on Nub. 2:;2
• "So lauf und lauf' nur hurtig rings urn den Teich herum !..

DroY8en

• One of Aristophanes' equivoques, as abalvou is at the same time
the imperative of abaivopal = be thou withered. cr. lEsch. EUIlI. 333
• The superstition of the ancients respecting the objects that fell
in their way on leaving their houses is well known. Potter has
enumerated several, as an eunuch, a black, and an ape, or a snake
I.>. inA'in the road, so 8S to part the company. Of these Polis and
lIiH 'crates 'aot the physician) are said to have written books,
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CHA. Don't be playing the fool,' hut row stoutly with your
feet against the stretcher.2
RAC. Why, how then shall I be able to row, being inexperienced and unused to the sea, and no Salaminian ?
CHA. Very easily;
for you shall hear most delightful
melodies, as soon as you once lay to your oar.
HAC. From whom?
ClIA. From swans, the frogs, wondrous ones.
HAC. Now give the time I
CUA. Yeo ho! yeo ho !
FROGS. Brekekekex, coax, coax, brekekekex, coax, coax.
Marshy offspring of the fountains, let us utter an harmonious
strain of hymns, my sweet-sounding song, coax, coax, which
w e sung in Llmnre ' around the Nyssean ( Bacchus, SOli of
-Iove, when the crowd of people rambling about in drunken
revelry on the sacred festival of the Chytrse, marched through
my demesne. Brekekekex, coax, coax.
HAC. I begin to have a pain in my bottom, you coax, coax.
But you, no doubt,s don't care.
FnoGS. Brekekekex, coax, coax.
HAC. :May you perish then together with )'our coax;6 for
YOll are nothing else but coax.
I;ItOGs. Aye, justly, you busybody, for the l\Iuses with

• See note on vs, 299, infra, Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § .51,7, obs, Ii, and
for .\ .... , ibid. § 56,8, obs, 4, and note on Aves, :HI.
• .. Pull stoutly against the oar, going well back." Liddell.
This
can scarcely be the meaning.
• A swampy district in the neighbourhood
of the Acropolis, where
was the temr.le of Bacchus, and where the Bacchie festival 1\'Il~
celebrated.
I'here is an allusion at the same time to the natural
haunt of the Frogs.
• i'\)'~a is placed by some authors in Arabia, br others in .1Ethiopi.r.
It was, with another of the same name in ndia, consecrated
to Bacclms, and here the god is said to have been educated by the
\lYllll'h~ of the place. His connexion with it appears from his name
Dionysu«,
A probable derivation of this name is the Indian Oil",
\\ hich deduces it from (.fV."" and N VITa, !.ing 0/ N!Jsa.
See Creuzer
M cited IIJl. Mitchell,
p. 413.
• ••Not fortas ••e, but fJidelicet or profecto, as Schafer ad Long. p.
a.'>7, teaches us. cr. Pluto 358, 1058. Eur. Heraci 262." 1'hin,cll
"l'reilich."
Droyaen.
For ovo/v pi~u, cf. Vesp. HU.
• .. HoI' euch mit eurem kex koax I
lhr seid ja nichts als kex koax." ])roy_.
COUll' Palo, 1288. Thesm, 826.
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beautiful lyre, and horn-footed I Pan, who plays reed-sounded
strains, have loved me, and the harper Apollo is still more
delighted with me on account of the reed,2 which, put under
the lyre, living in the water, I nourish in marshes. Brekekekex,
coax, coax.
BAC. I have blisters, and my hinder-end has been sweating
this long while, and then presently it will stoop and say
"brekekekex, coax, coax." Come, 0 song-loving race, have
done!
FnOGs. Nay, rather, we will sing the more, if ever on3
sunny days we have leapt through galingal and sedge, delighting in strains of song with many a dive; or at the bottom, avoiding the rain of Jove, have ehantcd ' our varied
watery choral music amid the noise of bursting bubbles.
Brekekekex, coax, coax.
BAC. (strikiTlg at them and splasltiTlg 1citlt Ids oar). I'll
take" this from you.
FROGS. Then in truth we shall suffer dreadful things,
BAC. But I more dreadful things, if I shall burst with
rowing.
FROGS. Brekekekex, coax, coax.
BAC. A plague take you! for I don't care.
I This well-known piece of mythology is found in Homer's hymn
to Pan, ,'S, 2. See Liddell's Lex. in voc, t:fpoj3aTfU;,
• The Limnre, or marshes in which the chorus resided, furnished
this plant, for the use of which in making the 1',ipf'l}'t we have
Homer's testimony. Hymn to Mercury, 47.
, "The rather loudly will we chant, I ween,
For often we've been singing,
Beneath the sunbeam's golden sheen,
Through sed~e and duckweed springing,
WIth gladsome strain
We plunge beneath,
Safe from the rain,
While the bubbles crack again,
With the watery music of our breathCroak! croak! croak!"
Larken,
, .. l(JPdav ",O~nE(19al, a bold expression for inter saltandum, I1ro..

J1li.mdum, call/are."

Dindorf;

Das werd' Ich euch benehmen schon!"
Drogsen:
, 1 take this !tillt, ream Ihr'Blesson from you, i. e. you shall not have
this brekekllMsh l.oaah Koaan entirely to yourselves. Bacchus hue
eommences a counter strain."
JIitcheU.
•

II
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FROGS.
Nay, assuredly, we will screech as loud lIS om
throats can compass;' throughout the day, brekekekex, coax,

coax.

In this you shall not conquer me
Nor, assuredly, shall you us I)y any me:1II.~.2
BAC. Never s/tall '!Jou conquer me, for I will screech
brekekekex, coax, coax, even if I must all the day, till I overcome your coax. [The frogs suddenl!! cease croakillg.] I
thought I should+ make you cease from your coax lit lust.
CUA. Have done I have done! put the boat to Lind with
the oar; step out; pay your fare.
HAC. Take4 now the two obols, [Bacchus steps out and
Charon pushes off again.]
BAC. Xanthias!5 where's Xanthias? ho, Xanthias !"
XAN. (from a distance). Hollo 17
BAC. Come hither.
[Enter Xanthias.]
XAN. 'Velcome, master.s
BAC. What's the state of things thcre?9
I Hom. II. xi. vs, 462, ,'jVUEVliuov A:El'a).;' Xti<iE I/>WTOr:.
BAC.

FROGS.

I "One
would scarcely believe, without the express declaration
of the Scholiast, that the frogs remained invisible. Yet it IIp),('ari
to have-{leen a constant practice that the chorus, whenever it w .. ~
engaged otherwise than in its proper character-in
the teclmicnl
Iangtiage of the theatre a paracllOregema-should
not be visible, A
similar case occurs in Thesm, 100 foil." DI0YSClI. The present
chorus of frogs is not the proper chorus, but the subordinate chorus,
The proper chorus consists of the shades of the initiated.
• Compo Nub. ]30]. Soph. Phil. ]083. Hom. II. xxii, 356. Od,
xiii, 293. For this construction of 'Trauw, comp, Eur. Troad. 102.;.
B..cch, 280. Soph. zr, 798.
4 See note on Equit, 1384.
• Compo note on vs. 40, snpra,
• According to Schlegel, the scene in the beginning is lit ThflH's,
whence it changes to the banks of Acheron, without Bacchus or
Xanthias Jeavin\l' the stage; the hollow of the orchestra IhE'lI hl"
comes the river lie is to cross, he embarks at one end of the Logeum,
(\\ hich was a platform comprehending the proscenium, and in Iii!'!
all that part of the theatre occupied by the actors,) rows along the
orchestra, and lands on the other end, coasting, as it were, the
proscenium, &c.; meantime the scene has again changed, and We
are now presented with the infernal regions, and the palace of
Pinto in the centre.
• The old stage direction makes this p.iflt]f.la roii lTVPI)floii.
• "Schon willkommen, Herr I" Droysen,
• •• Quid, qualia aunt, gil/I) illic (in those places where you 've beea
'I !I~W are) W",ur'"
Dindorf;
"'Vas gab's auf de inem we ICe Z" Droysm.
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XAN. Darkness and mud.
BAC. Then did you see any where there the parricides and
the perjured, of whom he spoke to us?
XAN. And did not you?
Bao, Aye, by Neptune, did I; and now, too, I see them.
[Turns and looks towards the audience.] Come now, what
shall we do?
JUN. It is best for us to go forward, for this is the place
where he was saying the dreadful wild beasts were.
Bao, IIow he shall smart for it! I He was llUmbuggillg,
so that I might be frightened, as he knew me to be valiant,
out of jealousy; for there is nothing so self-conceited as Hercules. But I should wish to fall in with one, and meet with
IlII encounter worthy of my journey.
XAN. 'Well now,~ by Jove, I hear some noise.
BAC. (in a great fright). Where, where is it?
XAN. From behind.
Bxc, Go behind.
XAN. But it is in front.
nACo Then go in front.
XAN. ",. ell now, by Jove, I see a huge wild beast.
RAC. What sort of a one?
XAN. Dreadful: at any rate it becomes of every shape ; at
one time an ox, and now a mule, and at another time, again,
a most beautiful woman.
HAC. Where is she? come, let me go to her.
XA!Il. Rut, again, it is 110 longer a woman, hut now it iii
do dog.
BAC. Then it is the Empusn.P
" Oh confound him;
He vapour'd and talk'd at random to deter me
From venturing.-He 's amazingly conceited
And jealous of other people is Hercnles ;
He reckon'd I shonld rival him, and in fact
(Since I 've come here so far) I should rather like
To meet with an adventure in some shape,' Frere;
t "For numerous examples of ~(lj I"i,'. followed by lilE, or its cases,
when a new personage approaches, see Quart. Rev. ix, p. 3.5~."
I

}/itcltell.

• "The Empusa, who is also spoken of (Eccles. 1066) as covered
with bloody pustules, was a spectre sent by Hecate, who cam,
across travellers, assumed all sorts of shapes, loved human fiesh,8 Lamia."
Welcker.
Others supcose it to ':Ie Hecate herself from

•
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At IIny rate Iter whole face blazes with fire.
And "he has a brazen leg.
XAY. Aye, by Neptune, and the other, be well assured, ia
t 1lilt of an ass.'
HAC. Whither then can I betake myself?
XAN. And whither I?
HAC. (runs to the front of the stage). 0 priest,2 preserve
me, that I may be youI' boon companion.
XAX. We shall perish, 0 king Hercules.
HAC. Don't call me,3 fellow, I beseech you, or pronounce
my4 name.
XAX. 0 Bacchus, then.
HAC. This name still less than the other.
XAY. Go where you are going.
Hither, hither, master!
HAC. "'hat's
the matter?
XAX. 13e of good courage: we are altog-ether prosperous.!
an.l we may say, like Hcgelochus," "for after the billows again
I see a calm." The Empusa is gonc.
X.AN

RAC.

a p',~:tge in the" Tagenistre," a lost play of Aristophanes, where
they lire mentioned in apposition. lIarpocration, however, corthe Scholium, and changes OVI1Tvxoiil1lV I1TOlxoiil1IV, making it
thus one of the lvciola I1vp.{3o"a, or omens of the way, before mentioned in these notes.
I See, however, Liddell's
Lex. in voc.
" Das andre von Eselsmist,"
Droysen,
Cf. Athen. xiii. p. 566, F.
• This is addressed to the priest of Bacchus himself, who wag
mounted on a conspicuous seat in the theatre, from his share in the
solemnities of the day, The conclusion alludes to the practice of
drinking plentifully at the feasts of this god, and in which probably
the priests' zeal was shown by their potations. .. Among the ('11tertainmeuts given on occasion of the Dionysiac festivals, 011(: of the
most splendid was that furnished by the high-priest of the god."
recto

.Mitchell.
• Y s. 202, supra, ov pq 'P"Var~l1l1r;,
aVTlj3ar; l"iir;. Cf. vs. 4(j2,
li2h infra, Nub. 505. Eur. Hippo!. 601, ov p.q "'P0I10il1flr; Xfipa, P.'/("
GUlf/ ""1r"wv.
Nub. 296, ou p.,j I1KW>/tUp.'1li "'OI~l1l1f:. Cf. \'e~p. 8!J-l-.
81'1' Donalds. N. C.o88. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 58, 7, obs. 5. The following' arc somewhat different: Soph, Trach. 1183, ob ~iil1l1ov Oi,,.,!;,
,,'/0' (i1WTTljl1f1f: lp.o'; Here p.q is to be supplied to the first member
from the following P.~tf. So also Eur. Hippol, 498. Soph. Rex. 637.

&"".

Ajax, 7.5. IEsch. Theb. 236. Plat. Sympos. p. 175. A. liermann,
Vlg. n. 269. Sclmeidewin on Soph. Ajax, 75.
• Compo Aves, lli05.
a Compo 1706. Pluto 341.
• Hegelochus was an actor. who in performina tbe part of' OrC8tU
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BA.C Swear it.
XAN. By Jove.
RAC. And swear again.
XAN. ]~y Jove.
BAC. Swear.
XAN. By Jove.
BAC. Ah me, miserable! how pille I grew at the sight
of her!
XAX. But this fellow in his fright turned redder than I.
BAC. Ah me! Whence have these evils befallen me?
Whom of the gods shall I accuse of ruining rne ? "£the1',
little mansion of Jove," or, "Foot of time?"
[A distant
sound of .flute-music is heard from behind the scelles.]
XA~. Hollo!
J3.\c. What's the matter?
XAX. Did you not hear?
HAC. What?
XA~. The breath of flutes,
BAC. I did; and a very mystical! odour of torches too
breathed upon me. Come, let us crouch down softly and listen.
[BrrccllUs and Xanthias retire to one side.]
Cuo. OF TIlE INITIA.TED (behind the scenes). Iacchus, 0
Incchus, Iacchus, OIaeehus.3
in Euripides' play of that name, when he came to vs. 273, lie: I<vpaave,!: av raA1w' 0/,0., being out of breath and not able to
render the elision audible, converted the last words into yaAijl' "1'0.,
i. e... I see a weasel," instead of, "I see a calm," which would be
small matter of rejoicing to the unfortunate son of Agamemnon,
since the sight of those animals was accounted unlucky, and one of
them crossing the way was sufficient to put a stop to a public assembly. Pot. Ant. vol. i. p.341.
Cf. Gdttling, Gr. Accents, § 43.
Mehlhorn, Gr. Gr. § 88, note 1. The Scholiast says that I'lato
(the comedian) ridiculed Hegelochus also, and produces two passages, one from Strattis, the other from Sannyrion, in which this
pronunciation of his is noticed. For the construction, see Kruger,
Gr. (ir. § 62, 3, obs. 12. Porson, Misc. Crit. p. 210.
I .. Em mystisch Rauchwokliiftchen
hat mlch angehaucht." Droy&•
.. QlIn/t.. ill mysteriis esse solet;"
Thier,eh.
• This was a name appropriated to Bacchus in the Elcusinian
mysteries, and under which he appears in the Orphic hymns as SOl)
f.t Ccrcs ; hence also the hymn sung in his honour had the same
tirl>, and this was originally derived from tM .houting (laxlj) of the
9;0111('11.
See Eur. Cycl. 69, and .lEsch. S. C. Theb.141.
"The fol·
lowillg scene ''; a humorous representation of the concluding cererwl' yap
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XAN. There we have it,1 master; the initiated, of whom
he was telling us, are dancing some where here. .At any rate
thcy arc chanting Iacchus, like Diagoras.2
BAC. To ms also they appear so. Therefore it is best to
keep 'III iet, so that we may know it for certain. [Enter Chorus.]
Cno. Incchus, 0 highly-honoured, who dwellest here in
Jour abodes, Iacchus, 0 Iacchus, come to thy pious votaries,
to dance through this meadow; 3 shaking the full-fruited
chaplet about your head abounding in myrtle,4 nnd with bold
foot treading a measure among the pious .Myst:u, possessing
the largest share of the Graces/> holy and sacred, the unrestrained, mirth-loving act of worship.
XA.."i. 0 venerable, highly-honoured daughter of Ceres,
how sweetly the swine's flesh breathed G upon me !
mony of the Eleusinian mysteries, on the last day of which the
worship of Bacchus, under the invocation of Iacchus, was united
with that of Ceres. Iaccbus seems to have been the last Avatar of
the worship of Bacchus, as Pan was the first. For an account of
the character of this worship, and its extreme discrepancy from that
of Ceres, see the learned work of Mr, Ouvaroff, as translated by
1\1r. Christie." Frere.
I Compo Ach. 41, 820.
Lys.2H. Pax, 289, 516. Aves, 354, 507,
lind vs. 1342 of this play. Eur. Orest. 804. Helen. 630. Med. 98.
Demosth, Mid. p. 583, 19. Plato, Phredr. p. 241, D. j Symp. p. 223,
A. Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 51, 7, obs, 11, and § 61, 3, obs, 10. Bernhard~i W. S. p, 279.
2 The Scholia mention two {lersons of this name, the first, Dingoras of Melos, an impious philosopher, accused of the crime for
which Socrates suffered, against whom the Athenians were so inflamed that the Areopagites offered a talent to any who woulrl
bring ilis head before them, and two to him who should take him
/IIiI'«~. Cic. de Nat. De. i.23. The other Diagoras was a lyric poet,
said to be ever introducing" Iacchus, Jacchus," The latter is meant
11('1'('. See Bergk, Poet. Lyr. p. 846. The word "Ial<X0l: is used in
three siguificatlons i first, die deity; secondly, th» siztl. da!l 0/ the
mysfCl'ics; thirdly, the hymn sung in his praise, as in this p:lssage.
a The Eleusinian dances were of two kinds, public and prrvnte.
The former were executed in a beautiful meadow, near the well of
Cal.ichorus." St. Croix, as cited by Mitchell. The locality was the
·P.lr·ov mo.ov in the meadows of the Cephissus.
• Soph. Col. 16. {3~vwv l&~V'II:' Cf. Elmsl, ad loco and Illomf,
gloss. Agam. 163. :
.
5 Plutarch, in 1\1. Ant. 926, mentions tbat Bacchus had the name
f.'l;aritodotes, and his altar was united with that of the Graces at
Olympia, according to Herodotus as cited by the Schol. 01. ,r, 8.
I Swine were sacrificed to Ceres and Bacchus on account of Ihe
II
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Ibu. Will you not then be quiet, if you do get a smell 01
sausnge?
Cuo, Brandish in your hanl and wake up the flaming
torches, I Incchus, 0 Iacchus, thou Hesperus of the nocturnal
orgies. The meadow gleams with flame; the knee of the
old men moves swiftly;2 and they shake off griefs and long
cycle'! of aged years at the sacred act of worship.s But do
thou, blessed deity, gleaming with thy torch, lead. straight
forward to the flowery, meadowy plain the youths forming t
the chorus.
It behoveth him to abstain6 from Ill-omened words, and
make way for 7 our choirs, whoever is unskilled in such words,
or is not pure in mind, or has neither seen nor celebrated with
dances the orgies of the high-born :Muses,8and has not been
injuries they commit in corn-fields and vineyards.
Herodotus describes the Egyptian mode of sacrifice, ii. 41. "POl1i1TVEVI1E is 1°m_
pr. sonal, and takes the genitive of the origin of the .mell, (xo,pfiwv
CpfWV,) as ii/;w in Pluto 1020. Therefore it does not admit of a verbal
translation in English. ,See Bemhardy, W. S. p.142.
I The
festival of Ceres was celebrated with torches, in commemoration of those which Ceres was said to have lighted at the fires
of Etna in her search for Proserpine.
• There is a remarkable instance of this in Euri:{lidcs, where
Cadmus and Tiresias are seized with a desire of dancing, and the
former says, .. Whither ought we to lead the Chorus 1 whither set
our foot, and shake the hoary head t Lead thou me, 'firesias, thou
-m old man, me an old man." Bacch.114.
" Und den Greisen wird das Knie leicht." DrOYWI.
I .. J n der heiligen
Festlust." Droysen.
• "Bacchum quasi prresentem faeiunt sibi ducem, quia Ipsius
imago choro prreibat," TMersch.
• Soph. Aj. 697, oJ elWV XOp01TOi' avat.
• "Keep silence-keep peace-and let all the profane
From our holy solemnity duly refrain;
Whose souls, unenlightened by taste, are obscure;
Whose poetical notions are dark and impure;
Whose theatrical conscience
Is sullied by nonsense;
Who never were trained by the mighty eratinus
In mystical orgies poetic and vinous;
Who delight in buflooning and jests out or season;
Who promote the designs of oppression and treason;
\\ !10 foster sedition and strife and debate;
Ail traitors, in short, to the stage and the state," Frwt.
~ \'.1;;0 iEn. vi. 258, " 0 procul, 0 procul este,"
• .111'0"0-';;., is .. apa. rpol1ooICiav for p.vl1rwv, and Kparlv01I for A..w';~o..
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initiated in the Bacchanalian orgies of the tongue of Cratinus 1
the bull-eater; or takes pleasure in buffoonish verses which
excite this buifool1er.'1 unseasonably P or does not put down
hateful sedition, and is not good-natured to the citizens, but,
eager for 11is private gain, rouses it and blows it tip; or when
the state is tempest-tossed, being a magistrate, receives bribes;
or betrays It garrison or ships, or exports from .lEgina 3 forbidden exports, being another Thorycion, a vile collector of
tolls.! who used to send across to Epidaurus oar-puddings,
and sail-cloth, and pitch; or who persuades anyone to supply
money for the ships of the enemy; or befouls the statues of
Hecatc.P while he is accompanying with his voice the Cyclic
choruses j or, being an orator, then nibbles off' the salaries of
the poets," because he has been lampooned in the national
festivals of Bacchus. These I order, and again I command
and again 8 the third time I command to make way for tlu
I "Cl"atinus
is the great comic writer of tile times of Pericles,
whom Aristophanes had ill his younger days often and bitterly
assailed. See Equit. 400, 526. He had now been dead for a 10111{
time, but still lived in people's memories as the hero of the comic
art." Droysen;
The epithet Taurol'hagus belonged originally to
Bacchus, but Aristophanes introduced Cratinus in this place in
allusion to his Bacchanalian habits of drunkenness; 011 which see
Hor. Ep, 1. xix, I. It may be derived from the circumstance of a
hull being given to the dithyrambic conqueror. See Simonide~J
Ep.57.
For the construction, see Bernhardy, 'V. S. P: 190, an
comp. Plllt. 845.
• " WeI' gem ein witzreissender Worte sich freut, die zur Unzeit
horen sich lassen."
Droy ......
• 3 A':gina, from its situation, would be chosen as the place fur
exportation of illegal stores, and the Thorycion here mentioned
probably derived from his office numerous facilities in that line
of trade.
• Nothing further is known of this person than what may be
collected from this passage and from the brief notice of the Scholiast, who says he was a taxiarch during the Peloponnesian war.
I .. The
allusion is to a scandalous anecdote of Cinesias, the
dithyrambic poet. Cf. Eccles. \"8. 330." Droysen: Compare also
Aves, 1054.
• .. The person here put to the ban, as diminishing the poetic
f.0I1orarjttm, appears to have been the orator Agyrrhius.
See the
Sdl/lliast on Eccles. 102. Schumann de Com. p. 65." JI,tcMU.
• See note on Acharn. 1000.
• See Hermann, Vig. n. 285.
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ehoru-es of the 1\Iystoo; 1 but do ye wake the, song, and our
night-festivals.t which become this festival.
Advance then manfully, each of you, to the flowery bosoms
of the meadows, dancing, and joking, and sporting, and scoffing. 'Ve have breakfasted 3 sufficiently. Come, advance, and
see that you« nobly extol the Preserver," singing of her with
~'our voice, who promises to save the country for ever, evcn
it' Thorycion be 110twilling. Come now, praise with divine
songs and celebrate the goddess Ceres," the fruit-bringing
qucen. with another species of hymns.
Ceres, queen 7 of holy orgies, assist us, and preserve thy
own chorus, and let me securely throughout the day sport
I "Zu
entfernen sich gleich vor dcm mystischen Chor." Droysen.
• Cf. Herod. iv. 76. Soph. El. 92. Eur, Troad. 1080. Helen. 138.5.
3 ,. All have had a belly full
Of breakfast brave and plentiful." Frere.
" Zum Imbiss heut' war sattsam da." Droyscn.
Against this meaning, notwithstanding Brunck's note, there appears no very strong objection, if it be understood of the sacred
banquet.
"The expression may be metaphorical:
sati« superque
pr(('Zusllm est, eeniendum tandem ad rem." Thicrsch; A possible reading
would be fipit1TfVTm, but I know of no authority for the use of it
• See note on Lys, vs, 3lG.
I Spanheim
quotes Aristotle, (Rhet. iii. 11,) to support his opinion that Demeter is here meant, and mentions an Inscription on
a coin which attributes the same epithet to that goddess; but at
the same time acknowledges that her daughter Persephone shares
the title with her on the coins of the Cyzieenes.
Droysen and
'I'hiersch suppose it to belong to Minerva, because Ceres is celebrated below, and we know the appellation was bestowed on various
deities, in different places, or at different times; whence it afterwards descended to kings, a~ Ptolemy Soter, &c. Liddell understand. it to mean Demeter, Mitchell, Persephone.
• For the construction, see Bernhardy,
S. p. 121, and comp,
VI. ~.58.infra, Lys.469.
Ach.1201.
t .. Du keuscher Orgien Konigin,
Demeter, sei in Gnaden nah
Und schirme selber deinen Chor;
Lass sonder Fehl' den Tag hindurch
I\lich spielen, tan zen, singen,
Mich aagen ouch viel Spasslges,
Mich sagen 1I11chviel Ernstliches,
Und, wenn Ich wurdig deines Fe~t's
Gespielet hab', gespottet hab",
Den Siegeskranz mieh achrnncken." Dro7r" ..
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'lud dance, and let me say much that is Iaughable, and much I
that is serious, and after having sported and jested 2 in a
manner worthy of thy festival, let me wear the head-band
as eonqueror.t
But come on now, and invite hither with songs the blooming god, our partner in this choral dance.
o highly-honoured Iacchus, who invented the very sweet
melody of the festival, follow along with us hither to the goddess, and show how long a journey+ you accomplish without
toil.
Iacchus, friend of the choral dance, escort me; for thou
hast torn in pieces my sandals and my ragged garment for
laughter and for economy.s and hast devised, so that we may
sport and dance without punishment,"
Jacchus, friend of the choral dance, escort me; for, having
glanced a little aside, I just now spied the bosom of a
young and "cry pretty girl, our playmate, as it peeped out
from her vest rent at the side. Iacchus, friend of the choral
dance, escort me.
I For this anaphora,
see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 1)9, 1, obs, 4. For the
infinitives, see Bernhnrdy, W. S. p. 357, and note on vs, 169,

supra,
2 Jest'
were introduced into the E1ensinia, because Ceres had
been amused and made to smile by them during her search for ber
daughter.
3 The allusion is to the prize of a triumphant
headband (mtvia)
given to the victor in the contest of wit and raillery, which took
place as the procession was crossing the bridge of the Cephissus,
See l\fus. Crit, ii. p. 88. Aristophanes, however, means the victory
over his fellow comedians,
4 Eurip. Bacc, 19...
Bergler and Thiersch Slip pose it to allude
to the travels of Bacchus in India; Conz and Mitchell, to the procession of lacchus from the Ceramicus to Eleusis ; when, hy the
aid of the god, whose statue and mystic banners accompanied them,
the votaries accomplished a long journey. .. Quam longam »iam sine

'ahore conficias;"

Brunrk:

• .. That many would wear this sacred robe till it fell into shreds,
is natural enough; and it is at this economical, as well as reverential
practice, and not, as Thiersch supposes, at the t!trifty expenses of
the choregus in the appointments of the drama, that the laugh in
t!le text appears to be directed." .Mitcliell.
• .. Und schaffst es such, dass ungestraft
Wir spielen, tanzen, singen.' DtOYlffl.
2 N 2
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XAN. Somehow I am always! inclined to follow; and I
wish to sport and dance with her.
BAC. And I too.
Cno. Will ye then that we jointly mock at Archedemus ? 2
who when seven years old had DO clansmen; but now he is
a demagogue among the dead above, and is chief3 of the
scoundrelism there. But I hear that Olisthenes+ among the
tombs depillates his5 hinder parts, and lacerates his cheeks.
And stooping forward be mourned for, and bewailed, and
called upon Sebinus, who 6 is the Annphlystian.
And they
say that Callias? too, this son of Hippobinus, was at the sea-

1 Pluto 2·M,Iy':' ti robro» ro;; rp611"ov 'll'o,t f;/,' afl.
Eur, IIipp. 667,
,hi rap ouv 'll'wt dO'l It&ltEiva. Italtal. Cf, Pax, 4·25. Bast ad Greg.
Cor. p. 169. Porson, Med. 288. Elmsley, Med. p. 131.
~ Archedemus at this time was powerful at Athens, and had the
care of Deceleia. Xen. lIell. i. C. 7. The expression ;",VO'E ",parfpat h n comic construction formed in jest, after the analogy of
'/J{JElV oOlJJ'rar;, &c. The word expected was '/JpaO'rijpa!;, " teeth t/u.t
indicate tho age;" but he substitutes '/Jparfpar;, to ridicule him as
an alien. See Donaldson, New Crat, p. 297. The custom is explained by Potter as follows :-" All fathers were obliged to enrol
their sons in the register of their peculiar '/Jparpla, (or ward,) at
which time they made oath that every son so registered was either
born to them in lawful matrimony, or lawfully adopted. Notwithstanding which, the </Jpat:,fpft,:,or members of that ward, had the
liberty of rejecting any person against whom sufficient evidence
appeared, concerning which they voted by private suffrage." And
again, on this very passage, " Whereby they (the chorus) seem to
intimate that he (Archedemus) had fraudulently insinuated himself into the number of the citizens, it being usual for those who
were free-born to be registered before that age." Ant. i. 47. Cf.
note on Aves, 1669.
• Compo Herod. ix, '17• .A&/''Il"IIJV A nU9EIIJ, .AlYlvfJr~wv ra 1I"pwra.
See Blomf. gl. Pers. vs. 1. lIermann, Vig. n. 97. Kruger, Gr. Gr.
,43,4,
obs, 14. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 336.
• "The well-known effeminate fop Clisthenes had lost his deal'
friend, and was bewailing him among the graves in the Cerarnlcus,
His friend is nominally called Sebiuus" and an Anaphlystian; his
true name is unknown. Yet I believe! may venture to transplant
him into the deme of Cilkrdw." Droy,en.
• See note on Pax, 880, and for the transition from the Infinitive
to the indicative see Bernhardy, W. S. p, 388.
a See note on Thesm. 544, and Person, Ore st. 1645.
• He means Callias the son of HipponicfU, who is known to ban
squandered large sums upon sophist, and courtesans. See An ..
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fight, dressed in a woman's lion-skin. [Bacctus and Xan.
tkia« leave their hiding-place and come fortcard. ]
BAC. Could you peradventure tell us whereabouts in this
place Pluto dwells? 1 for we are strangers newly come.
ClIO. Do not go away far,2 nor ask me again and again,
but know that you are come to his very door.
BAC. Take them 3 up again, boy 1
XAN. What is this thing but "Jove's4 Corinth" in the
ba~gage ?
CUO. Now advance ye in the sacred circleD of the goddess,
sporting through the flowery grove, who have a participation
ill the festival dear to the gods.
BA.c. I will go with the damsels and women, where they
celebrate the night-festival in honourv of the goddess, to carry
the sacred torch.
283-286.
lIe was Cybele's o'looiixol::
him p./rpayvprtJl:.

hence Jphicrates nicknamed

Ihr konnt vielleicht uns sagen,
W 0 wohnt allhier denn Pluto?
Denn Fremde sind wir, eben hier erst angelangt." DrO?/8e11.
Cf. Senectus; Fragm. x., and see notes on Nub. 1148. Eccles. 1I26.
I For similar
examples of "'1DEV = "Ii, Mitchell cites E1msley's
Medea, vs, 152. Andr. vs. 88. Add Vesp. 1003, 1478. Lys, 431.
Plut. 498. Compo Pluto 962.
• Soph. Phi!. 674, XWl'oil: &11 lraW. Cf. Elect. 1491. Antill'. 4H.
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 54-, 3, obs, 8. Vs. 1467, infra. Pax, 958. Equit.
1161. Rernhardy, W. S., P: 410. Hermann on Soph. Antig. 215.
II arper's Powers of the Greek Tenses, p. 93. Dorville Char. P- 238.
The omission of av converts the expression into a wish. a modest proposal; or suggestion. Cf. Vesp, 572. Xenoph. Anab, iii. 2, 37. Hermann, Vig. Append. p, 726. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 405. A question
naturally arises; if XWPO;I: av liaUl be good Greek to express a
softened command, is 0;'/1: av XWl'oi, good Greek to express a
softened prohibition. 1 This may be safely answered in the affirmative, See Vesp. 726. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 410, and comp, Inscr,
1:1. ap. Rose, p. 29, 30.
• Applied to any pestering reiteration.
The proverb is here used
by Xanthias with reference to line 165, where he receives a similar
command. Cf. Eccles. 828. Pind. N em. vii. 155. The origin of
the saying is sUPfOSfd to have been as follows: Once an ambassador came from Corinth to Megara. (their colony,) and threatened
them, as rebels from the mother city, with vengeance human and
divin~! reiterating the words ollcalwI: <ivuTU",toe b !lear; K0I'II'OO"
"I) MpD& vitI/V, whereupon the Megarians, in a rage, took and beat
)lim. crying '/rail, '/rait rOil !lIVe: Kor'''Oov. Cf. Eccles. 828.
• i.e. the circular dance. See Thesm. 954.
I See KrUger, Gr. Gr. § 48. 4, obs, 4.
Lys. 127i Thesm. 10..
1 ..
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CHO. Let l.'" proceed to the flowery meadows abounding
in roses, sporting in our manner, the most beautiful in the
dance, I which 2 the blessed Fates institute. For to us alone,
as many as have been initiated, and conducted ourselves in a
pious manner towards the foreigners and the citizens, are the
sun and the light joyous.f
BAC. Come now, in what way shall I knock at the dour?
in what?4 How then do the people of the country here
knock?
XAN. Don't loiter,5 but try the door, as you have yOl1:'
dress and your spirit after the manner of Hercules.
BAC. (knoching at the door). Boy! boy!
lEACUS(Jrom within). Who's there Pf
BAC. Hercules the brave. [A?acus comes out.]
lEAC. 0 you impure, and shameless, and audacious fellow,
and abominable, and all-abominable, and most abominable!
who dragged out our dog Cerberus," which I had the care of,
and darted away holding him by the throat, and ran clear off
with him. But now you are held by the middle; such a blackhearted rock of Styx, and blood-dripping cliff of Acheron,
environ you, and the roaming dogs'' of Cocytus, and the
hundred-headed Echidna,9 which shall rend in sunder your
visccra; and a Tartessian 10 serpent shall fasten on yOUl"lungs,
The allusion is to the night-festival which terminated the sixth and
great day of the Eleusinian mysteries.
1 "Quorum
plIlchr(£ choree conjuncta esse solent:" Thierscl ••
• " Quam (choream) felici fato instituimus."
Dindorf;

See note on Aves, 1066..
• See note on Thesm. 772.
See note on "so 298, supra.
• In one of Lucian's dialogues, l\Ienippus says to }Eacus, II I
know this too I)f thee, thou art porter."
The salutation with which
he receives Bacchus, under the idea of his being Hercules, is very
like that bestowed by Mercury on Trygreus, Pax, 182.
, See notes on Nub. 366. Plut.69.
I The Furies.
cc lEsch. Eum. 237. Chao 911, 1041.
e The Echidna of the poets was commonly represeutod as a
beautiful woman to the waist, and thence downwards a serpent.
Cf. Eur, Here. F. 1191.
10 Tartessus
was probabiy considered (as Sicily and all countries
with which the Greeks had least acquaintance) the resort of monsters. Th poets supposed it the place wherein Phtebus unharnessed his wearied steeds at sunset, and also the habitation ."
Geryon.
It is better known bv its modern name, Cadiz. tt.
H,;;od 1-. 192.
I

I
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while Tithrasian I Gorgons shali tear in pieces your kidneys,
together with your entrails, stained with blood; to fetch
which I will set in motion a swift 1'oot.2 [Exit .lEaell.." and
Bacchus falls down in a frigId. ]
XAN. Hollo you I what have you 1I0ne?
nACo Eased myself: invoke the gO(1,3
XAN. 0 you ridiculous fellow! will you not then gct up
quickly, before some stranger sees you?
Bac. But I am fainting. Come, bring a sponge to put to
my heart.
JUN. There, take it ! [OJfers him a sponge.]
Bac, Put it to it.
XAN. Where is it?
[Bacchus presents his posteriors to
him. ] Oh ye golden 4 gods! is it there you keep your heart?
nACo Why, it crept down through fright into the bottom
of my belly.5
XAX. 0 thou most cowardly of gods and men!
Bxc, I? how am I cowardly, G who asked you for a sponge?
No other man then would have done it.7
XAN. What then8 would he have done?
HAC. He would have lain sniftcring, if he was a coward;
but I got up, and moreover wiped myself clean.
.
I Tithras was a deme of the tribe lEge!s, and derived its name
from Tithras, son of Pandion. The females of this district appear
to have borne the character of vixens.
• "The Scholiast informs us, that the horrific part of £dCU~'
speech is an imitation of an attempt at the sublime in Euripides'
trag-edy of Theseus, which is now lost; but which probably related
to his descent to the infernal regions." Frere, See Kruger, Ur. (ir.
§ (;S, 4!l, obs. 2. Bern hardy, W. S. p. 252.
• A parody on the form observed in making libation. As soon
n~ the libation was poured, they cried, ",&>'1& .l1I6v. I\litchell therefore translates, " TM libation has been made : invok« the goel."
• According to Thiersch, merely said in conformity with that
opinion, which considered every thing amongst the gods as golden
Thus XPV<7ij'A¢pooir'l'
Hom.
iii. 64-.
s 'O>'''&Ofl:, Fragrn, vi., ola7ulXovra
pov TOV .. aTw O'1raTayy'lv.
C(
,'<'sp.713.
• ".\ coward I Did not I show my presence of mind,
And call for a sponge and water in a moment r" Frere.
See note on Plut. 1046,
, "Das hatte so leicht kein andrer l\lnnn /l'I;!than." VTClIte1'
See notes on vs, 866, infra. Vesp. 983.
• See note on Lys. 193.
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Bravely done, I by Neptune!
By Jove, I think so. But did you not fear the sound
()f his words and his threats?
LN. No, by Jove I I did not even give them a. thought.
Bac, Come then, since you are so spirited and brave, do
you take this club and the lion's skin and become me, if2 you
are so fearless of heart; and I will be your baggage-carrier
in turn.
XAN. Give them now quickly, for I must3 comply with
you; and look at the Hercules-Xanthias, if I shall be a
coward, and with a spirit like you. [Dresses himself in the
lion's skin.]
HAC. No, by Jove, but truly the worthless slave of Melitc.4 Come then, let me take up5 this baggage. [Enter a
maid-servant of Proserpine.]
SERVANT. 0 dearest IIerculcs,6 have you come?
Come in
hither; for the goddess, when she heard that you 7 were come,
immediately began baking loaves, boiled 8 two or three pots or
soup of bruised peas, broiled a whole ox, baked cheese-cakes
and rolls. But do come in.
XAN.

BAC.

I See Mus. Crit. ii. p. 291.
I Sce note on Thesm. 789.
a See note on Nub. 232. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 352.
• Melite was a deme of Attica, so called from the nymph of that
name, with whom Hercules was in love. There was a temple there
to Hercules Averter of ill, (,AAf(ia:aa:oc,)
which name Bacchus exchanges 1rap' V7rOVOlQV for JoJastigia8.
In the village of Melite, Ilercules was initiated in the lesser mysteries. Cf. Muller's Dorians, i,
p.4'15 •. , A sarcasm is also implied against Callias, who was likewise of 'felite, and used a lion-skin as his military dress," Frere.
See no!A on Aves, ]3.
• Sce note on Lys. 864.
t The transformation
of master into servant is no sooner effected,
than the servant of Proserpine comes out and addresses Xanthias
as Hercules, endeavouring to tempt him in by- the description of a
feast; wherein it will be observed the peculiar taste of the son of
Alcmena is consulted by the introduction of the 'TVa!;, while his voracitr is more than hinted at by the quantity of viands prepared.
, , Only in this case did the Attic tone of conversation allow an
enclitic to stand at the commencement of a member of a sentence,
which was closely connected with the preceding, and imparted to
the pronoun a moderate emphasis: Nicomachus, (ap, Athen. vii. p.
291, B.,) WI' ,ivfval ITOI l"peirrov ~v pOI ~I'i" ~aAri". Plat. Parm, p.
135, D., d U pI] fT. (not ai) o,a~fvtEraJ t7 aX1i9na, and in the inaccuate expression, 1raiifTaC, poE pt) a:aa:JtE, in the ethical speech in Eur.
Iph, A. 1436." BWflMrdy.
• See note on Aves, 365, and Bemhardy W S p.110.
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LN. No, I thank you.1
SER. By Apollo, I will not suffer you to g02 away! forI
ill truth she has been boiling poultry.s and toasting+ sweetmeats, and mixing up most delicious wine. But come ill
along with me.
XAN. No, I thank you.
SER. You are talking nonsense: I will not let you go; for
there is a6 very pretty flute-girl too within, and two or three
dancing-girls besides,"
XAN. How say you? dancing girls?
SER. Youngish," and newly depillated. But do come in, for
the cook was just going to take up the slices of salt fish, and
the table was being carried in.
XAN. Go then, first of all tell the dancing-girls who are
within, that ourself is coming in. [Addressing Bacchus.]
Boy,9 follow this way with the baggage. [Exit maid-sermnt.]
RAC. Hollo you! stop! you are not for taking it in earnest,
surely;'? because I dressed you up as Hercules in jest? DOIl't
be trifling, Xanthias, but take up the baggage again and
carry them.
XAN. What's the matter? Surely you don't intend to take
away from me what you gave me yourself?
BAC. Not soon, but instantly II I'll do it. Lay down the
skin!
I A civil way of declining
an invitation or gift, corresponding to
the .. beuigne" of Horace, (Epist. 1. vii. vss. 16, 62,) and the "feh
danke " of the Germans.
So 71"';1'11 Ka).w~. vs. 512. See Dekker's
Anecdot, I, p. 49. Dentley on Terence, lIeaut. iii. 2, 7.
2 Lys, )019. OU <TE7I"Epto>¥opat 'Y"pviJV ';VTa.
cr. \'S. 1476, infra,
TheslIl.699. Nub. ]24. Vesp.439. Eccles. 370, 1055, 1068. Pax, W.
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 56, 6,obs 2. Mus. Crit. i. p. 187.
Porson et Elmsley ad Med, 675, 660." Mitchell. See note
on Aeh. 933.
• Nub. 33!!, Kp&a 1" opvi9ua KtX'l).iiv.
s Eccles. 844, ,/>pirYErat 1'pay~pa1'a.
• See notes on Equit. 1128, 400. cr. also Aves, 1292.
7 See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 50, 4, 11, and note or. vs. 1164, infra.
• Phereerates (ap, Atben. vi. p. 269), Kopal 0' apriwl: iJ!3IJ).).IW<T1U
I:U; rei P004 KEKappivat.
• See note on VB. 40, supra,

• .. cr.

,. Ccmp. Lys, 354. Nub. 1260. Pax, 12)]. Eccles. 330. Scpb

Phil. 1233. For the next line, see note on vs. 299. lupra.
11 "Not
Boon, but instantly.Down with the skin." DuTIltn-.

THE FROGS.
XAN. I call you to witness this.! and commit my cause to
the gods,
BAC. What2 gods?
Is it not silly and vain, that you
should expect that, slave and mortal as you are, you shall be
the son of Alcmena.?
)U.N. (sulkily). Never mind ;-'tis
well i-take them.3 For
you will perhaps want me some time, please God.4
CHO. This is5 agreeably to the character of a man who possesses prudence and understanding, and who has sailed about
much, always to roll himself over to the snug sideG of the
ship, rather than to stand like" a painted image, having assumed one appearance: whereas, to turn oneself to the easier
side is agreeably to the character of a clever man and a
Theramcnes 8 by nature.
I Compo Nub. 1297. Plut.932.
Vcsp.1436. Without raiiTa, Nub.
1223. Ach.926. Pax, 1119. Aves, 1031.
2 See note on Lys. 1178.
I Compo vs, 270, supra.
Equit. 51, 949, 1187, 1384. Aves,.936.
Lys.533.
4 See note on PIut. 3M.
a Compo vs. 540, infra. Eur. Bacch. 6U. Helen. 958. Soph. Aj.
319. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 68, 37, obs. 1. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 264, 292.
• "Dass er sich immer kluglich hinrollt
Nach dem nicht gefahrdeten Schiffsbord,
Statt wie eine Statue stets
Dazustehn in einer Stellung,'
DroysclI.
All the commentators follow the Scholiast in his application of this
passage to sailors, who run to that side of the ship which, in a storm,
IS kept uppermost by the waves.
It is not nnlikely, therefore, that
the mennon of the painted figures is only a continuation oCthe same
allusion, and relates to the signs borne by vessels on their prows
and sterns, chiefly the latter, as Ovid mentions,-" Accipit ct pictos
puppis adunca Deos,'
See Liddell's Lex. ill vee, Toixo!;.
f See note on PIut. 314.
• Theramenes was son of lJagnon, and a general at Athens, in
the time of the comedian.
IIi~ political character was so proverbiallr fickle and changeable, that he got the nickname of ,,6OOPVO!;, I. e. a shoo!that ?;ouId serve either foot. See Mus. Crit, ii
P: 212. Thucydides bears testimony both to his talents and hit
changeable temper. (Thuc. viii. uS, 89.) On the falI of Athens,
he became one of the thirty tyrants, but was far from participating
ill their cruelties. His humanity rendered him a dangerous inmate
at their councils, and being accused by his colleague Critias, he
was condemned, and ordered to drink hemlock; which sentence,
and its execution, he bore with a constancy quite foreign to bi.
former character,
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BAC. Why, would it not have been ridiculous, if Xanthias,
slave as he is, wallowed on Milesian I bed-clothes, and paid
court to a dancing-girl, and then asked for a chamber-pot jt
while I looked at him and employed myself otherwise, and
he, inasmuch as he is a knave himself, saw it, and then struck
me with his fist and knocked out my front row of teeth out of
my jaw. [Enter two female innkeepers.]
.
1ST lNNK. Plathane.t Plathane, come hither; this i~ the
villain that came into our inn one day, and eat up sixteen of
our loaves.
2ND lNNK. Yes, by Jove, that's the very man certainly ••
XAN. (aside). l\Iischief has come for somebody.s
1ST lNNK. And in addition to this too, twenty pieces of
boiled meat, at half an obol apiece."
XAN. (aside). Somebody will suffer punishment,
1ST !NNK. And that vast quantity" of garlic.
BAC. (tcith great dignity). You are talking foolishly,
woman, and you don't know what you say.
1ST lNNK. Then did you expect I should not know you
again, because you had buskinsf on? What then?9 I have
not yet mentioned the vast quantity of dried fish,
I The wool of Miletus was much celebrated among the ancients,
both for its fineness and the dyes with which it was tinged. Thus
Virgil, Geor, iii. 306 :"
Quamvis l\filesia magno
Vellera mutantur, Tyrios incocta rubores,"
See also Lysist. 729, and Cic, Vel're8, i. 34.
'. Pamphilus, (ap, Athen. i. p. 4, D.,) cipioa oarw TIl:' ~ ,..XaI<Oii"TU
T'I: OOTW. Eupolis, (ib. p. 17, C.,) Til: fl1rW cipioa 1rap1rpWTOI: pETal;;'

1'rivwv;

• " As Bacchus was before made answerable for the offence which
Hercules had committed in seizing Cerberus, he is now accused of
other misdemeanours which Hercules (agreeably to the character
of voracity and violence attributed to him by the comic writers)
mi~ht be supposed to have committed in the course of the same expedition," Frere,
• .. Aye, sure enough, that's he, the very man." Frere,
• "The meaning is not, alicui malllm immillet, but nobis or mih.
immillet.
Xanthias might have inferred this from the looks and
voices of the women:' Dindorf, Soph, Ajax, 1138, ,.oii,.' til: civllll
TOU1rO!: lp)(ETa' TIVI. lEsch. Cho, 52, fof3Ei,.a. TIl:. Cf. Theb. ~\I!!
Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 51, ] 6, obs, 8. lIermann, Vig. n, 1H.
• See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 234.
' C£ Soph. Elect. SM.
• .. Buskins were peculiar to Bacchus; the woman mistakin~ him
~Ol Hercules, considers them as an attempt at disguise."
Fren.
• ",.i Dai III Ari,t, Ran. 558, may indeed be lransIatl~(l puid porn I
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211"D INNK. !10, by Jove, nor the fresh cheese, you rogue.!
which this fellow devoured together with2 the cheese-baskets.
And then, when I demanded the money, he looked sour at me,
and began to bellow.
LN. His conduct exactly! this is3 his way every where.
2ND lN~K. And he drew his sword too, pretending+ to
be mad.
1ST INNK. Yes, by Jupiter, unhappy woman!
2ND INNK. And we two, I ween, through fear, immediately
sprang up into the upper story, while he rushed out and went
off with the rush-mats.
XAN. This also is his way of acting.
But JOu ought to do
something.
1ST INNK. (to the stage attendants). Go now, call Cleon my
patron!
2ND lNNK.
And you Hyperbclus! for me, if )'OU meet with
him, that we may destroy him.

but still the idea of 6urpri86 remains, as when one mentions Bornething greater than the preceding: was denn 1" Hermann;
I "Addressed
to her female companion." Mitchell. Cf. Lys. 910,
9H. Eccles. 124, 242. Thesm.6H.
t See Bemhardy, W. S. p. 99.
S "Just
like lum! that's the way wherever he goes." Frere.
"Xauthias
endeavours to instigate the two women against his
master."
Mitchell.
• See note on Pluto 837.
• The comedian's vengeance pursues Cleon, his great enemy, to
the very recesses of Tartarus, where he gives him both clients and
company worthy of him. Hyperbolus was an Athenian, banished
from his country on account of the peculiar infamy of his character.
lie had retired to Sames, where the friends of the democratic party
rose and slew him. Thuc, vii. 73. lie is mentioned in terms oi
strong reprobation in Equit, 1304, 1363, where Mr. Mitchell has a
1I0te, giving an account of the-cause of his banishment.
It appcau
he had endeavoured to effect a quarrel between Nicias and Alcibiades, and bring on the latter the punishment of ostracism. They
united their influence, and declared him a person dangerous to the
state, The people were surprised, being well acquainted with the
meanness of his character; they humoured the jest, however, and
in his banishment by ostracism, the better citizens gained the
double advantage of being at once rid of him, and shortly after,
of that punishment itself, which had come into Jisreputc from
bein$ exercised on such a villain. See Pierson on Mrel. p. 2, and
for iva, see Harper's Powers of the Greek Tenses, p. 12.5. Kruger
(Jr. Gr. , .54, 8, obs. +, § 69, 31.
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1ST bNK. 0 abominable tl.roat ! how I should like. 1 to
smash your grinders with a stone, with which you devoured
my wares.2
2ND lNNK. And I should like to cast you into the pit.
1ST INNK. And I should like to take a sickle and cut out
your gullet, with which you swallowed down my tripe.3 But
I will go to fetch 4 Cleon, who shall summon him to-day, and
wind these out:; of him. [Exeunt female innkeepers.]
BAC. May I die most miserably, if I don't love Xanthias !
XAN. I know, I know your? purpose: have done, have
done with your talk I I will not become 7 Hercules.
BAC. By no means say8 so, my dear little Xanthias.
XAN. Why, how could I become the son of Alcmena, "who
am at the same time? a slave and a mortal?"
BAC. I know, I know that you are angry, and that you act
so justly; and even if you were to beat me,IOI could not gainsay you. But if ever I take them away from 11 you henceforth,
may I myself perish most miserably, root and branch, my
wife, my children, and the blear-eyed Archedemus.P
II ow I should like to strike those ugly teeth out
With a good big stone, you ravenous greedy villain I
You gormandizing villain I-that I should,Yes, that I should,-your
wicked ugly fangs
That have eaten up my substance, and devour'd me." Frere.
, Compo Vesp. 1398, and note on Pax, 880.
I Shakspeare, lien.
IV. part ii. act ii. sc, I, "lIe hath eaten me
out of house and home; he hath put all my substance into that fat
belly of his :-but I will have some of it out again, or I'll ride thee
0' nights, like the mare."
• See Kriigcr, Gr. Gr. § 68, 42, obs. 2. She retires in order to change
her dress, as she willpresently have to appear agcin as lEaclls.
• For the construction, see Bernhardy, W. S. p. 146, 147.
• cr. Pluto 1080.
r Compo Acharn. 403. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 64,3. oba. 7. Hermann,
Vig. n. 283.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 62, 3, obs. 12.
• Xanthias retorts upon his master in his own words. See vs. 513•
• 0 .. Stallbaum
observes (Plat. PhiJeb. § 137) that a:dv Ii is always
[olned with an indicative or an optative, never with a subjunctive,
Pheedon, R' 7], B. Lysid. I!' 209, E. Rep. ii. p. 376, A. Theag. p.
130. D. I hileb. p. 68, E. Demosth, p. 630, 21." Jlitchell.
Compo
Viger, p. 627.
11 Compo Thue, viii. 29. Demosth.
1" 50, 42. Kruger, Gr. (;r. I
n, 2)...obs, 3•
•, -I he preceding formulll of Imprecauon was the most 8~Jemn of
I ..
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LN. I accept the oath,t and take the dress on these torms.'
[Xantltias reassumes the dress of Ilercules.]
CHO. (to Xantllias).
Now it is your business, since you
have taken the garb which you wore at first, to make yourself young again, and again to look terror, mindful of the
god to whom you liken yourself: but if you shall be detected
talking nonsense, or shall utter2 any thing cowardly, it is
necessary that you take up the baggage again.
XAN. You advise me not amiss, my friends j but I happen
myself also to be just reflecting on these matters. That,
however, if there be any good to be got, he will endeavour
to take these away from me again, I well know," But nevertheless I will show myself brave in spirit, and looking sour,"
And it seems to be needful, for now I hear a noise of the
door. [Re-enter ..IEacu, attended by three myrmidons.]
JEAC. Quickly bind this dog-stealer, that he may suffer
punishment!
Make haste!
BAC. (aside). "Mischief has comes for somebody."
XAN. (to JEacus). Go to the devil! Don't approach
me 16
JEAC. Well! you'll fight, will you?7 Ditylas, and Seenil in usc among the Athenians, as the punishment imprecated (Sl'C
Plums, vs. 1103) was the most awful.
See Bernhardy, p. 21)0.
Archcdemus has been before mentioned in terms of ridicule. ,·S.
417, and the Scholiast supposes him to be here introduced, from
the disorder of his eyes having originated in his intemperate fond.
ness for wine. But see VB. 192, 3ttpra.
I Mitchell
cites lEsch. Eum. 407. Ag, 1643. Eur, Helen. Sl7.
Plat. Ll'g. xii. p. S19, B.
• cr. v csp, 1289. Eur, Ion, 972• .lEsch. Ag. 1653. Ch, 41. EUIll.
79~.
3 See the passages cited in the note on Lys. 1H.
• This method of indicating qualities i~ common to our author:
in the WasJls (vs.455) (3;\f7l'OJlTWJI /Ctipoap.a. In the Plutus, 328,
(3\1 11'11V ".\VII.
In the Knights, vs, 631, o:/i/3;\U/lf Jlii7l'v. The origanum
is mentioned t)y Theophrastus, in his lIist. or Planta i. 19, as yielding a sour juice. See also Plin. N. U. xx. 67. "Auszusehen wic
Sauerkraut."
Droysen,
• Bacchus retorts upon Xanthias in Xanthias' o-m words. See
"s.652.
• The present tense or l1pI = a futur« in Attic Greek; hence it
admits of the same construction as a future. See Ehnsley, Med.
1120. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 63,7, obs, 6. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 403.
, "Oh, hoh I do you mean \0 ti~ht fQr i~Y" Frere.
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blyas, and Pardoccs,l come hither and figllt with this fellow i
[A sC1ifJleensues, in which Xanthias makes the officers keep
their distance.]
BAc. (vexed at Xanthiai success). Is not this! shameful
then, that this fellow should make an assault, who steals other
pe....
ple's property besides?
XAN. (irfimcall!J). Nay, but 3 monstrous .
..EAC. Aye, indeed, 'tis shocking aud shameful.
XAN'. Well now, by Jupiter, I am willing to die, if I ever
came hither, or stole any of your property, even of a hair's
value. Come, I'll do a very noble thing for you: take am!
torture this slave of mine; and if ever you find me out guilty,
lead me away and put me to death.
A3.Ac. Why, how am I to torture him ?4
XAN. In every way: by tying him to a ladder," by suspending him, by scourging" him with a whip, by cudgelling
I See note on vs, 40.
"The persons employed in the forcible
and personal execution of the law, as arrests &c., in Athens, were
foreign slav es, Scythians, purchased for that purpose by the state,
These barbarous names are supposed to indicate persons of this
description." Frere.
, "'VeIl, is not this quite monstrous and outrageous,
To steal the dog, and then to make an assault,
In justification of it!" Frere.
'
I have noticed that the Greeks prefer to place the subject of the infinitive after the infinitive, and the object of the infinitive before it.
See V8S • .530,096. Plut. 401. Vesp. 1368. Aves, 1280. Theoc, iii.
21. Cf. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 460. Very often the right understanding of the whole sentence depends upon this principle. See Plato,
Crit. p. 48, E.; Thuc. viii. 66, where, moreover, the omission of the
article a~ well shows that i7l',!30"),fV(1(lJlTa is the Itllbject. For this advcrbial me of '7I'POt;, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 68,2, obs. 2.
• See note on Thesm. vs. 646.
• Mr. Frere is mistaken in supposing this to he said in the softened, obliging tone of one who consults another's pleasure. See
Person, Phren. 1373. Hermann, Ale. 498.
• This passage is quoted by Archbishop Potter in his Antiq. vol,
i. p, 60; to which punishments he adds grinding at the mill. and
burninz marks on their flesh. Commentators express surprise at
the moires of torture here allowed, and to which the masters were
compelled, when summoned by their advcrsarica, to surrender their
domestics, when a law was existing, whereby the person who killed
a slave became liable to the same penalty as the murderer of a free
citizen.
• The cbange of tt'"se is worthy of notice. The two first are
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him, by racking 1 him, and further, by pouring vinegar into
his nostrils, by heaping bricks upon him,2 and every other
way; only don't beat him with leek or young onion.s
lEAC. Your proposition is just; and if I maim your slave
at all by beating him, the money shall be deposited+
XAN. Nay,S nought of that; so lead him away and torture
him. as I said.
.iEAC. Nay, rather, here, in order that he may speak before your face r" do you [to Bacchus] put down the baggage
quickly, and see that you tell us no lies here.
BAC. I advise somebody not to torture me, who am an immortal; otherwise, blame yourself;?
1£.-\.c. What do you say?
BAC. I assert that I am an immortal,8 Bacchus, son of Jove,
but that this fellow is a slave.
.J"EAC. (to Xanthias). Hear you this?
.ingle acts, the others continued

acts. The VrTTplX11:has been mentioned in Pax, 746.
I Compo Plut. 8i5.
Lys, 8M.
t " Mit Ziegeln den Bauch bepacken."
Droysen.
a That is, "torture him every way but in sport;" for with these
plants, says the Scholiast, the Athenian boys were wont to beat
each other in play. cr. Theocr. vii. 105-108.
• "Ein billiger Vorschlag! 801lt' Ich vielleicht den Burschen dir
Zum Kruppel schlagcn, so liegt das Ersatzgeld schon bereit."
Dr0!lsen.

" A fair proposal: but in striking him
If chance we maim him, damages will lie." Dunster.
"Demosthcncs illustrates this in his speech against Pantrenetus,
(vol, ii. p. 978, Reisk.) Demanding the slaoe, whom he aJfirms to be
pt'ivy to thi s, for torture; and, should it be true, I myself toas to owe him
the damage. IInvallled; but, if false, the inquisitor Jblesicies was to h'
II1npire of the value of the slave." Spanheim,
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 48, 6, obs. 2, § 62, 3, obs, 12. Bern hardy,
W. S. p. 3';3.
• Mitchell compares £sch. Choeph. bu6. Eur. Rhes, 422. Orest.
282. Androm. 1066. Soph, Antig. 307, 760. Add Terence, Eun,
act. ir, sc. vii. VS.
For this use of 01l'W" see note on Lys, 316.

2..

, "I'll tell you what:
I'd advise people not to torture me;
I give you notlce-eL'm a deity.
So mind now-you'll have nobody to blan:e
But your own self." Frere.
For TIVI, see note on vs, 5.52, 81lpra.
• cr. vss. &35,742,831, infra, and Class. Mua. No. xx.,. p. 230
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XAN. Yes, I did.
And eo much the more too is he deserving of a whipping; for if be be a god be will not feel it.
BAC. Why then, since you also say you are a god, are you
not also beaten with the same number of blows as I? 1
XAN. The proposition is just; and which ever of us [to
.&,'acus]you see crying first, or caring at all because he is
beaten, consider him to be no god•
.iEAC. It must be that you are a noble fellow. for you come
to fair terms.2 Now strip.
XAN. How then will you test us fairly?
lEAC. Easily, blow for blow each party.a
XAN. You say well•
..IE.-\.c.Well!
XAN. Observe then if you see me flinching. [Puts himsel]
in an attitude for receiving the blows.]
.iEAC. (striking !tim). Now I have struck you.
XAN. No, by Jove!
lEAC. Neither do you seem 4 to me to have feZt it. But I
will go to this fellow and strike him. [Strikes Bacchus.]
BAc. (pretending not to feel it). When?
JEAC. Assuredly I struck you.s
HAC. Why, how then did I not sneeze?
lEAC. I know not: but I will try this fellow again.
Xu. Wi1l6 you not then make haste? [./Bacus strike.
Mm.] Oh dear!

"'Varum denn, 80 auch du behauptest Gott zu sein,
Bekommst du nicht diesel ben Prugel auch wie Ich!" Droyse»,
t "Das muss Ich sagen, du bist ein ganzer Ehrenmann;
Denn du giebst der Billigkeit ihr Recht."
Droysen.
• "Oh, easily enough-«
Conveniently enough-a lash apiece,
Each in your turn; you can have 'em one by one." Frere,
" Then with the substantive repeated, by tUr1I8, alternately.
So often
>ip.lpa 7rap' .qpfpav, alternis diebue] and others formed after the same
Dllalogr. 7rA'1yI}V 7rapa. 7rA'1}'I]V, Arist. Ran. 643. AOYOV 7rapa AOYOV,
Pluto, Rep. p, 348, A. iv 7rap' iv, tlicissim, Pluto Consol. ad Apoll.
p. 103." Bernhard!!. Cf. Lobeck, Ajax, p. 294. Schafer, Bos, p. 139.
• See note on Pluto 409.
S .. lEacus
Jl.erseveres and applies his discipline alternnteiy to
Bacchus and Xanthias, and extorts from them various involuntary
exclamations of pain, which they immediately account for, and
justify in Borne ridiculous way." Frere.
.
• See Kriigc:", Gr. Gr. I S3, 7, obs. 4•.
I
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JEAC. What's the meaning of" oh dear?" were you in pain?
No, by -Iove, but I thought only when the festival
of Hercules among the Diomeians takes place.'
lEAC. :I'he pious man P I must go this way again, [Strike.
Bacchus.]
BAC. on: oh!
JEAC. 'Vhat's the matter?
BAC. I see horsemen.
lEAC. Why then do you weep?
HAC. I smell onions.
JEAC. For you don't care at all about it.
BAc. No care have I.
1E \C. Then I must go to this fellow again. [StriAea
Xantltias.]
XAN. All me!
JEAC. What's the matter?
XAN. (holding up Ids foot). Take out the thorn.
JEAC. (much perplexeds.
What's this affair? I must gc
this way again. [Strikes Bacchus.]
BAC. 0 Apollo! 3__ " who, I ween, inhabitest Delos or
Pytho."
XAN. (to .k:acus). He was pained. Did you not hear him?
BAC. Not I; for I was recollecting 4 an iambic verse-of IIi pponax,
XAN.

Diomeia was a deme of the tribe lEgeis, so called from Diomus
of Co\yttus, the friend of Hercules, who had a temple there, and
was worshipped there in great splendour. The Diomeians are reproved in the Acharnians for their boastful temper ; and, in a note
on that passage, Mr. Mitchell observes, that" The Diomeian tribe
did not assume a more heroic character in times posterior to Aristophanes; for it was among them that the sixty wits, (yf~"'To""0'01,> who registered the squibs, the sarcasms, the follies, and
eccentric characters of Athens, held their sittings, which even the
tumult of the Macedonlan war did not disturb."
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 45, 2, obs, 4.
• " 0 A pollo-nemlich •der duPytho und Delos scbirmst.'" Droy.
To this the Scholiast adds two other lines,I

80n

°H Nato/J l) Ml~"",o/J" ~.c"/J K.~al'o/J
-bOil Ka/J'Up', ll}:K./Jaf .icpl!.a<,-

and observes, that ill his pain and confusion, Bacchus ascribes them
to the wrong author, Ananius havin~ composed them. Bergk, however, classes t~e!l1 amon~gt t~e writll~~s of Wppo~ax. See his Poet.
Lyr, p, 525.
See FabrIC. Bibl. Gr. n, 104.
MltcMll.
_ • See llernhardy, W. S. p. 176.
.
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XAN. (to .lEacus). You effect nothing. Come, smite his
flanks.
lEAC. No, by Jove, no more I do. [To Bacchus.] Rut
DOW present your belly.
.
RAc. 0 Neptune !-XAN. Some one was pained .•
RAC. --"
wIto rulest the lEgean 2 headland, 01', in the
depths, the azure sea."
lEAC. By Ceres, I certainly am not able to discover as Jet
which of you is the god. But go in; for my muster himself
and Proserpine will distinguish you, inasmuch as they also
are gods.
RAC. You suy rightly; but I should have wished that JOU
had done "this before I received the blows. [Exeunt Bacchus,
Xauthias, and A?acus.]
Cno. 1\Iuse3 of the sacred chorus, advance, and come for
the enjoyment+ of our song, about to see the vast multitude of
people, where innumerable philosophic arts" are sitting', more
ambitious than Cleophon," on whose incessantly chattering lips
a Thracian swallow 7 roars dreadfully, seated on a foreign leaf';

·
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See note on Yd. 552.
The headland alluded to is Sunium in Attica, whence
Knights, vs. 560, Neptune is called Suniaratus.
According
Scholiast, it is a quotation from the Laocoon of Sophocles,
cccxli,
• "Muse of the sacred choirs, advance,
Delighting in our song and dance;
Survey the peopled crowds, where sit
Innumerable tribes of wit." Wheelwri!lht.
4 See Lidd. Lex. in voe. TEPo/l!: •
• I Compo Antiphanes
ap, Stob. S. 68, 37, and see note
I

2

in the
to the
Fragm,

oi,

\'S

1017, infra.

• There were several of this name at Athens, of whom the most
conspicuous was the well-known lyre-maker, a public character in
the time of Erasinides and his colleagues, and whom Xenophon relates (Hell. i. 7) to have fallen in a popular tumult soon after the
murder of those generals. The Scholiast says, that Plato the conicdian wrote a drama on this Cleophon, in which he accuses him of
foreign parentage.
It is supposed that Euripides alludes to him ill
the Orestes, 901. See Thesm. 80S, and VS. 1532 infra.
, It was common for the Greeks to compare tile speech of barbae
rians to the notes of birds. Thus Herodotus, speaking of the orcele
at Dodona, See note on vs, 93, supra •
.. Delli auf geschwntziger
Lippe
Wiucrlich zwitschert und .dlwirrt
202
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and it whimper s a tearful nightingale's dirge, that he must
perish, even if the votes be equal.!
It is fitting that the sacred chorus should jointly recorumend and teach what is useful for the state. In the fir~t
place therefore we move2 that you put the citizens on a level,
and remove their fears. And if anyone has erred, havir~
been deceived somewhat by the artifices of Phrynichus," I
assert that it ought to be allowed those who made a false step
at that time to do away with their former transgressions hy
pleading their cause.! In the next place I assert that no one
in the city ought to be civilly disqualified r'' for it is disgraceful that those who have fought one battle at sea, should straightEine Thrakerschwalbe,
Die sich hupferlich wiegt auf barbarischem Zweig;
Doch er wimmert ein weinerlich Nachtigallied."
Droysen.
Shakspeare, Jlldsummer-Nigltt'8 Dream, act i. se. 2, " But I will il~gravate mr. voice 80, that I will roar you as gently as any sucking
dove; I WIll roar you an 't were any nightingale."
I "Then
the urns were opened, and the suffrages numbered in 1>1'('Bence of the magistrate, who stood with a rod in his hand, which he
laid over the beans as they were numbered, lest any person should,
through treachery or mistake, omit any of them, or count the same
twice. If the number of the black beans were greatest, he pronounced the person guilty; and, as a mark to denote his condemnation, drew II long line, whence 117l'al1t Tl,uiiv p.acpav, ill the
comedian, signifies to condemn all: on the contrary, he drew II short
liue in token of absolution if the white beans exceeded, or only
equalled, the number of the black; for such was the clemency of the
Athenian laws, that when the case seemed equally disputable on
both sides, the severe and rigorous commands of justice gave place
to the milder laws of mercy and compassion. And this rule seems to
have been constantly observed in all the courts of Athens." Potter,
See Bernhardy, W_ S. p. 188.
: See the pass~l?es referred to in the note on T~esm. 428. _ ,
See Thue. VIII. 25,27,48, 50,51, 54, 90, 92. U TIl: _ •• 7'011:v;\ll1O"iil1lv (vs. 690). Compo note on Eccles. 688.
• "Muss es, mein Ich, ihm vergonnt sein, wenn er da gestrauchelt ist,
Durch Verantwortung zu Iosen seine Schuld in jenem Zwlst."
Droysen,

• It appears that there were three degrees of aT/p.ia at Athens:
0.) Wlien the cril:,.ir.al kept his property, hut was deprived d
lome other privilege. (2.) When he suffered for debt to the lluhlic
8 coufiscation of property and temporal suspension of his rights ;
and, (J.) Whrn he and his descendants were for ever deprived uf
citizenship.
.. See Schou ~u" 72, 111, 275. Wa::hsmuth, iii. 183,
Jl,tcfl,ll
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way be both Plateeans,' and masters, instead d slaves. Neither
can I assert that this is not2 proper---Xay, I commend it;
for it is the only sensible thing that you have done.3 But in
addition to this, it is reasonable that you forgive this one mishap of theirs when they entreat you, who, as well as their
fathers, have oftentimes fought at sea along with you, and
are related to you by birth.! Come, 0 ye most wise by nature, let us remit our anger and willingly admit all men as
relations, and as civilly qualified, and as citizens, whoever
engages in a sea-fight along with lIS.S But if thus we shall
be puffed up and shall pride ourselves upon our" city, and that
too when we are 7 in tile arms of the billows,8 somet ime here
after in subsequent time9 we shall appear not to be in our
right senses.
But if I nrn 10 correct in discerning the life or the manners
I "i.
e. should be put on a footing with the 200 Platamns, II)
w hom the freedom of the city was given, after their escape from
the well-known siege recorded in Thucyd. iii. 20, seq. See al-o
Wachsmuth, ii. 149." JIitchell. For plav, see Bernhardy, W. S.
1'. 190.
• See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 67,12, obs, 6. Bernhardy, w. S. 1'. 3.,(;.
Though /cOVCE is a combination of the commonest occurrence, the
opposite (oME /Cal) is. according to Person, (Misc. Crit p. 221,) quite

unstatuteable.

• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 57,3, obs. 7.
• Eur. Med- 1301, oi 1rp0<1qreovn, "lEVU. See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 46,
4,obs. 1. E;vp.popav is a euphemism for apaprlav.
• "Auf, ihr von N atur so klugen, werfet allen Hass von hinnen,
Lasset jeden, der mit uns zur See gekampft, uns ohn' Besinuen
Als verwandt, als \'011, als BUrger anerkennen
und gewinnen."
lJroysen.

For similar uses of O<1TrC, see Person's Advers, p, 217.
• See Lid. Lex. in voc. a1rO<1fpVVVW. On the other side, Thiersch,
" quod attinet jllS CIVitatis, i, e. in jure civitatis donando;"
7 "lXOJlTEt;
pro uVrEt;. Eur, Bacch. 89, lxov<1' lv ':'Uvwv ).oxiar,
al/u"(rear<1,." Mitchell. The constructions cited in the note on Thesm.
473, are different.
• lEsch. Fragm. Inc. 301, 'l'vxar; Ixol/rEt; /CvpaTwv lv a,,(KaAar,. Cf.
Cho.587. Eur. Orest. 1371. Helen. 1071.
• " 'Verden spater wir erkennen, dass wir nicht verstandig waren."
Droysen,

Cf; Soph. Col. 6140. Herod. i. 130. For the negative, see Elmsley,
Med.487. Hermann, Opuse. iii. 1". 200. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 67, 7,
obs.5.
11 .. This verse is from the (Elleu& of Ion the tragedian."
Droy.m.
rllr lI<1rr~,see note on Thesm. 54..·
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of a ma z, wh s will yet suffer for it, Cligenes 1 the little, this
ape, who DOW troubles us, the vilest bath-man of all, as many
as2 are masters of soap made from adulterated soda mixed up
with ashes, and of Cimolian 3 earth, will not abide for a long
time. But though he sees this, he is not for peace, lest he
should one day be stripped+ when drunk, when walking without his cudgel.
The freedom 5 of the city has often appeared to us to be
similarly circumstanced with regard to the good and honourable citizens, as to the old coin and the new gold.6 For neither do we employ these at all, which are not adulterated.I
hut the most excellent, as it appears, of all coins, and alone
correctly struck, and proved by ringing every where, both
among the Greeks and the barbarians, but this vile copper
coin, struck but yesterday and lately with the vilest stamp r''
and 9 we insult those of the citizens whom we know to be
well-born, and discreet, and just, and good, and honourable
men, and who have been trained in palaistras, and choruses,
and music; 10 while we use for every 11 purpose t~e brazen,
I

..

Of Cligenes we know little beyond what the text teaches

us,

except that he was engaged with Cleophon and others (B. c. 407) in
the banishment of Alcibiades;" Droysen.

2 .. (,.,dJ(ro. depends upon the omitted 1I'aVTWV, which is implied in
1I'OV'1pOTaTOr;. xparsl» "ovia, (pulverem tenere, obtillere) is said of
those who handle, who use, employ it." Dindorf. See Bernhardy,
W. S. 1" 304.
I .. Cimolus,
now Argenfiera, an island in the Cretan Sea, producing chalk and fuller's earth. This l'ij K.pw>.ia is still used for
soap in the Archipelago." Mitchell.
• See note on Lys. 1023, and Bernhardy, W. S. p. 334.
• Sec Liddell's Lex. in voc • .".o>',!:,
• The new coinage here mentioned is said to have been made in
the year 40i, during the archonship of Antigenes.
Spanheim remarks, that the coins he Lad examined of that date were, to a surprising de~ree, inferior to the money coined in Sicily and Magna
Greecra,
• By Tapxaiov vopllrpa, we are to understand the old Attic
sih.er coin, so remarkable for its purity and intrinsic worth, and
which il here set in opposition to a recent issue of gold coin, so
alloyed and debased, that the poet hesitates not to call it a copper
coinage (\'S. 730)." Jlitchell.
, See Person, Hee. 358. Kruger, § 56, 3, obs. 1. Bernbardy, W.
S p, 277, 3310.
• Cf. Pluto 862,957.
Ach.517.
• uvrE
(721) ••••
TWV 1rOXITWV TE.
See note on Aves, 1597.
10 The Greek pOVIlI"* comprised all the elements of a Iiberal education.
II See note on Thesm. 532.
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foreigners, and slaves, rascals, and sprung 1 from rascals, WIIO
arc the latest corne; whom the city before this would not heedlessly and readily have used even as seape-goats.t Yet even
now, ye senseless, change3 your ways and again employ the
~ood. For if you succeed, it will be creditable+ to you; and
If you fail at all, at any rate you will seem to the wise to
suffer, if you do sufferS aught, from a stick" which is worthy,
[He-enter Xanthias and .LEacus.]
.iEAC. By Jupiter the Preserver, your master' is a gentleman.
XAN. 1\1ost assuredly a gentleman, inasmuch 8 as he knr W~
only to drink and wench.
.
.lEAC. To think of his not beating you,9 when openly COI1victed, that you said you were the master, when you were the
slave.
XAN. lIe would certainly have suffered for it.
JEAC. Upon my word this is a servant-like act 10 which JOu
have openly done, which I take pleasure in doing.
I Compo Equit.185, 337. Soph, Phil. 388, 874. EI. [;89. Dcmosth,
p, 228, 19; 613, 1; 614, 19; 1327, 2. Lysias, 118, 12 j 133, 38.

• rpap/lall:oil1lv

= ICa6up/lal1lv.

Mitcbell compares Pluto 36. Eur. Iph. A. :H3. Eupolis ap.
Stob. Serm. iv.
• .. Laudi vobis erit." Thlersch,
I See note on Lys, 171.
• "The Chorus with an arch look adverts to a common proverb
which recommends a man about to hang himself, to select a goo(i
piece of timber for the purpose, and such as will not fail him by
breaking with his weight." Mitchell. The proverb in question is,
hr' ti1;iou )'OVV TO;; 1;iI>.ou II:UV a7l"u),1;aI10al. The author wished to remove by a timely jest any irritation which might have been l'dU'CI!
by the preceding tiresome dose of politics.
With this positicn of
the adjective, the thing ~poken of is not distinguished from any
thing else, but from; itself under dtfferent ci"otlms/allces. IIere the
emphasis falls upon the adjective.
See Kruger, Gr, Gr. § 50, 11.
Bernhardy, W. S. r- 325.
t "By Jupiter!
but he's a gentleman,
That master of yours." Frere.
See note on Nub. 366.
• OI1Tt~}f = quippe qui. See Thesm, 883, 888. Eur. IIippol. lu&4.
Demosth, p. 631, 6. Porson, Prref. IIee.)1. 51. Schafer on Soph.
TI":Ieh. 336. lIermann, Soph. Rex, 588. Kruger on Xenoph. Anab.
i. 6, 5; Gr. Gr. § 69, 15, obs. 1. Cf. vs. 1184, infra. Plat. Euth. p. 4, A.
• See note 011 Nub. 268, and Hermann, Vig. n. 19.
II .. Well! that's well spoken;
like a true-bred slave.
It's just the sort of language I delight in." Frere.
For the ccastrueticn, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 57,3, ebs, '1.
3
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XAN. Take pleasure, I pray you?
1EAC. Nay, but methinks I am an Epoptes;' when I curse

my master in private.
XAN. But what, when you go out muttering, after having
received many blows?
1EAC. Then, too, I am delighted.
XAN. But what, when you play the inquisitive busybody ?1
1EAC. By Jove, I am delighted3 as never any thing in tho
world was.
XAN. 0 Jupiter, the Protector of families! And when JOu
overhear what your masters! talk about?
.lEAC. Nay, but I am more than mad with joy!
XA.'i. But what, when you blab this to those outside?
1EAC. I? Nay, by Jove, but when I do this, I am even
transported beyond measure.
XAN. 0 Phoebus Apollo! give me your right hand, and
let me kiss you, and do you kiss me yourself, and tellme, by
Jove, who" is our fellow-slave, what is this tumult, and
clamour, and wrangling, within?
lEAC. Between lEschylus and Euripides.
XAN. Ha!
1EAC. An affair, a mighty, a mightyaffairG has been set
a going among the dead, and a very great commotion.
LN. Wherefore?7
The Epoptte are said by Potter to mean all who were admitted
(in the year following their initiation to the lesser mysteries) to
h..hold the Arcana of Eleusinian worship. The commentators on
this passage, however, rank them with the Hierophant and torchhearer as peculiar ministers, who could not obtain their office until
they had been one 1'ear l\Iystre. As then the Myst:e were accounted happy, the Epoptas were proportionably capable of more
exalted happiness. For pa;\;\d, see note on Thesm. 61,6.
• See Valckn. Hippol, 785.
• .. With WI: pd ill' we must repeat "alp., ['ioopa£?]: ita letor, ttl
nullu ali,i re me leetari scio, Reiske proposed ouoiv &;\;\' iyW Be. ljeoj£al. ..

Dindorf.

• An example of "Anticipation."
See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 61, 6,
obs, 2.
~
,
" And now for Jupiter's sake !For he's the patron of our cuffs and beatings." Frere.
" Boim grossen Zeus, dem una gemeinsamen Pnige!patron." lirry.
vss. 580, 584. Plut. 1080. Aves, 726. Pluto 348.
, .. EI( roil; quarer Markland, Eur. Suppl. 13,." POTIon, !i"!! q1t9
[lcmhardy, W. S. f. 3~~.

• cr

I
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.iEAC. There is a law established here, that out of I the
professlons, as many as nre important and ingenious, he
who is the best of his own fellow-artists should receive2 a
public maintenance in the Prytaneum.t and a seat next to
J>lllto's-XA~. I understand.
lEAC. --until
some other person, better skilled in the
art than he, should come;4 then it was his duty to give place.
XAN. Why then bas this disturbed lEschylus ?
lEAC. lIe held the tragic seat," as being the best in his art.
XAN. But who now?
lEAC. As soon as Euripides came down, he began to show
off to the foot-pads, and cut-purses, and parricides, and housebreakers; of which sort of men 6 thcre is a vast quantity in
Hades, and they, hearing his objections, and twistings, and
turnings, went stark mad, and thought him the cleverest.
And then elated he laid claim to the throne where 1Eschylus
was sitting.
XA:i.
And was he not pelted? 7
1 Bernhardy
translates 471'0 7'WV 7'EXVWV, de artlbus, comparing
Thuc, iii. 13, 471'0 7'E 7'wV 'E:\:\~vwv. a7l'0 7'E 7'WV 'AO'lvaiw.', respectu,
See his Wissensch. Synt. p, 222.
• aVrov is merely epanaleptic, (KriigE'r, Gr. Gr. § 51, 5, obs. 1,)
and may be neglected in translating.
For similar constructions in
Latin, see Terence, Eun, act v. sc, 4, vs, 6. Adelph. act iii. sc, 3,

vs.4.

:\

II
.1

r

~

'f
!

"

• The Prytaneum is placed by Meursius to the north-east of the
and was so called from the Prytanes meeting there. In
it were the statues of Vesta and Peace. A maintenance in this
place, at the public expense, was only granted to such as had deserved nobly of their country, the posterity of Harmodius and
Aristogiton, the conquerors at Olympia, &c. "The under world
is a copy of the upper world. An Athenian law gave a puhlic
maintenance in the Prytaneum and precedence to such as excelled
their fellow. artists." V08S. Cf. Wachsmuth, iv, 316.
• See notes 011 Equit, 13h and on vs. 24, supra, J£acus of course
is quoting the provisions of the law.
• .. The Professor's chair of our own days grew out of the provisions made by the Roman emperors, when the sophists of the
age were to be stimulated by honours and rewards of every kind,
II order to create an elfective opposition to the progress of Christianity," Mitclwll.
• See Porson and Sc1liifer ad Eur, Orest, 9Q8. Hermsan, "ij'
Q.28. Bernhardv, W. S. p. 296.
, Compo Vesp. 12.H, H22,
Acropolis,
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£AC. No, by Jove, but the mob clamoured I to institute

&

trial, which of the two was the cleverer in his art?

XAN. The mob of rascals?
JEAC. Aye, by Jove, prcdlgiously.t
XAN. But were there not others on JEschylus' side ni
allies?
.lEAC.The good are few, as here.3 [Points to the audience.]
XAN. What then is Pluto intending to do?
JEAC. To institute a contest, and trial, and ordeal of their
skill forthwith.'
XAN. Why, how then did not Sophocles also lay claim to
the seat?
.MAC. Not he, by Jove, but kissed .1Eschylus as soon as
he came down,s and gave him his right hand; and heG had
given up to him the seat. But now he was intending, as
Clidemides" said, to sit down as third combatant, and if JEschylus conquer, to remain in his place; but if not, he declared
he would contend against Euripides in skill.
XAN. Will the affair take place then?
JEAC. Yes, by Jove, in a short time hence. And the
Compo Eccles. 399. Eur. Tro. 526.
Compo Eur, Tro. 519. Soph. Ajax. 196. Antig.418.
For the
construction. see Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 51, 10. obs, 12. cr. vs, 1135.
• The author has here forgotten himself: 'v9ciol ought to signify
I
2

" ill Hades;"

• Mitchell cites Eccles. 20. Demosth, Mid. 521, 7; 522, 14; Si6,
12; 585, 9.
.
I "Sophocles
was noted for a mild, easy character." Frere.
• "And iEsl'hylus edg'd a little from his seat,
To give him room." Frere.
"~Jld wieder ihm bot jener an den l\Ieisterthron." Droysen.
I t is indeed quite possible to refer KaKEivo!: to Sophocles, See Kniger,
o-, Gr. § 51, 7, obs, 10. Matthili. ~ 471, 10. Bernhardy, W. S. p.
2;7. Person, Misc. Crit 1'.216. "the verse seems very much like
an interpolation."
Mitchell.
7 "Of Clidemides even the ancient commentators knew nothing:
they conjectured that he was an actor of Sophocles'," DrOlJ.•en.
"80phocles being a quiet, unostentatious character, which shows
itself rather in deeds than words, did not publicly make known hi.
intention of taking up the contest with Euripides. but only mentioned it til Clidemides his confidant, through whom it had tran-spired." WJlcMr.
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drendful contest will be agitated in this \'ery I place; for
poetic skill will be measured 2 by the scales,
LN. How then?3 will they weigh 4 tragedy by butcher's
weight?
JEAC. And they will bringS out rulers and yard-wands for
verses, and they will make close-fitted oblong squares too in
the form of n. brick, and rules for drawing the diameter, and
wedges. For Euripides says he will examine the tragedies
word by word.6
XAN. Of a truth, I suppose .1Eschylus takes it ill.
lEAC. At any rate, he bent his head down and looked
sternly.
XAN. But who, pray, will decide this?
lEAC. This was difficult: for they found 7 a scarcity of
clever men. For neither was .1Eschylus on friendly terms
with the Athenians-XAN. Perhaps+ he thought them house-breakers for the
most part.
9 in other respects considered them mere
lEAC. --and
IC&vraii9a cq = et quidem illo ipso in loco (in Pluto's palace).
= grave certamen." Dindorf,
•
, "On futures, such as ara9pfJt7ETa., see Monk's Hipp. ) 158. '
I ..

Ta cElVa
Mitchell.

• See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 141. lIeindorf, Plat. Charm. sa.
This alludes to the fesfival of Apaturia, at Athens, on the third
day of which the young citizens were presented to be registered,
and at which ceremony it was customary to offer a lamb to Diana.
It was to be of a certain weight, and because it once happened that
the by-standers (or, as the Scholiast says, the sponsors, for fear they
should not have their due share of meat) cried 0'11 poiov, poio,'. " too
11111<" too little," the sacrificial lamb was ever afterwards
called
and the person who brought it to be weighed, "ualwyo~, and
the act itself,puarwyia.
"In one of the later scenes 0 this pial,
the two poets put SIngle verses into the opposite scales of a balance. '
4

""a.,

Frere,

• .. lIerbringen sie gleich Richtholz und Elle rur Wort und Vcrs,
Und Ziegelformen, ihre Patzen Zll streichen drin,
Und Zirkel, Kantel, Winkelmaass i denn Euripides
V<'rlangt die Tragodien durchzumessen Vers fur Vers," Dro!l,m
• ('r. vs. 1198, and see Bernhanly, W. S. p, 210.
, See note on Thesm. 1157.
• ••Wohl weil er in l\I8.JIseselbe fUr Diebsgesindel hieltf' DTOlIeti
.. Considering them as rogues and villains mostly." Frer •.
• Sec note on VB. 726, wpra.
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triflers with regard to judging of the abilities of poets,' S\J
then they committed it to your master, because he was experienced in the art.2 But let us go in; for whenever our
masters are seriously engaged,3 blows! are prepared for us.
[ Exeunt .lEacus and Xanthias. ]
Cno. Doubtless the loud-thunderer+ will cherish dreadful
wrath within, when he sees6 his glib-tongued riyal in art
sharpening his teeth: then will he ro117 his eyes through
dreadful frenzy. And there will be8 a helmet-nodding strife
of horse-hair-crested words, and the rapid whirling of splmters," and parings l? of works, as the man repels the horse• Brunck remarks on this passage that the comedian was still
sore from the failure of his Clouds .
.. As being ignorant and empty generally;
And in their judgment of the stage particularly." Frere,
"Und den Rest fiir allzu damisch, urn uber Dichtergeist
Urtheilen zu konnen,"
D"0!lsm,
S,'e Bernhard)" W. S, p. 261.
• See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 875.
3 .. alrOlloti:ElV,
majori cum studia graves res agere." Dindorf,
" Be
serious, or earnest." Liddell.
• " Verbera (effect for cause) nobis paratll8unt, nisi adslmus;" Dlndorf,
S This passage is intended
throughout to imitate the grundiloquent pomp of .iEschylus, as contrasted with the minute prettiness

of Euripides .
.. The full-mouthed master of the Tragic choir,
We shall behold him foam with rage and ire;
Confronting in the list
His eager, shrewd, sharp-tooth'd anta~onist.
Then will his visual orbs be wildly whirl'd,
And huge invectives will be hurl'd," Frere,
• The reader must not imagine from this that iotiv governs a gPIIitu:«, though I have found it convenient so to translate it. 3';/yo.'rcc
aVTlrfXVOV is a genitive absolute.
So Soph. Trach. 894, we 'plrovroc
.irTOpi,,; 'poii. See Reisig, Com. Crit. Colon. p. 832. Kruger 1111
X(,lIoph. Anab. iii. 1, 19, and Gr. Gr. § 41, 10, obs. 8. l\latthi:J, (;.'.
(IJ. § M8, 1; ~ 848, obs. 8. Neue on So]>h. Trach. 894. On the
other side see Bernhardy, W. S. p. 151. Jelf, Gr. Gr. § 683,1.
I

..

Oculo«

8U08

distorquebit:'

Dindorf.

• "Sein wird mahnenumflatterter Kampf der geharnischten Wort!!,
Kecklich ~ewitzelte8 Spitzengeschwatz, Feilspahne der Werke,
Wenn sich der Mann VOl' des geniusflammenden Alten
Rosslich stampfigcn 'Vorten wehrt."
Droysen,
"1"apa£';vla
I1Xlvoa).tipwv = rotationu
(agitationes) Qudace. ,.;'"
l"llrum tenuium (argumentationum subtilium)." Dindorf.
"Finely carved works." LiddeU.

I,
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mounted words of the ingenious 1 hero: while he, having
III istlcd up the shaggy locks of his naturally-haired mane,
ana contracting his brows dreadfully, and roaring, will send
('"rth bolt-fastened words,2 tearing them up like planks with
gi;;antie breath. On the other side the word-making, polished
tongue, examiner of words, twisting about, agitating envious
jaws, dissecting the words of his opponent, will refine away
to nothing vast labour of the lungs. a [Enter Bacchus, Pluto,
A-.:~c"!/lus,and Euripides.]
EuR. I will not give up· the seat: cease your advisings;
1'01' I assert, that I am superior to him in the art.
nACo 1Eschylus, why are you silent? for you hear hin
language.
EUR. He will act the dignitary at first, just as lie W'lS
always accustomed to play the marvellous in his tragedies,"
HAC. :My good fellow," speak not so very loftily.
EuR. I know him, and have looked him through of old- 1\
fl'lIow that writes savage poetry," stubborn of speech, with all
unbridled, licentious, unchecked tongue, unskilled in talk,"
pomp-bundle-worded.
I Spanheim observes on the constant use of words compounded
with f>IJI~JII
in the plays of iEschylu8, Prom. 884, S. C. Theb. ilill,
Emu. 326, and also in his own prayer shortly after (vs. 886). The
word i7r7ro{3alll"" occurs in the Prom. 811. Supp. 299.
• "y,lptfJor; and its compounds are favourite terms with lEsch) h ...
Mitchell cites Suppl. 921. Theb. 537. Pers. 71. Suppl. 434, 82,;.
• Pel's. Sat. i. 14, " Grande aliquid, quod pulmo animee pra-largus
anhelet,"
t .. Aufgeben werd' Ich nieht den Thron!
spar' deinen Rath,
Denn dessen Meister ruhm' Ich mich in unsrer Kunst." Droy«,
See note on Lys, 119. For the construction of pf(Jifl1(Jal, see Liddell's Lex. in vee, iii.
, .. lIe's mustering up a grand commanding visage
--A silent attitude-the
common trick
That he begins with in his tragedies."
Frere.
He alludes to a fashion lEschylus had of bringing his characters on
the stage and keeping them for a long time Silent. See vs. 912.
• Cf. vs. 1227. Aves, 1638. Eccles. 564, 784. Eur. lIec. 70;.
Beracl.568. Reisig. Com. Crit. Colon. p. 243. This use of JlEya},a i.
vl.'ry rare, although ,uya AfYEl" is of common occurrence,
S. e
Bernhardy, W. S. p. 129.
r The allusion is, as Mitchell observes, to his Salvator-Rosa-like
fondness for \\ ild and savage scenery .
• • "Uniiberredsll.l¥ .. Droy.en. C" Liddell's Lex, in voc, Pollux,
Ii 125.·
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.LESCH.Indeed? you son of the markct-goddess.! do you
lay this of mc,2 YOU gossip-gleaner, and drawer of beggarly
characters, and rag-stitcher?
But by DO means shall you
say it with impunity.
BAC. Cease, JEschylus, and do not passionately inflame your
heart with wrath!
.LEsCIJ.Certainly not; before I shall have shown up clearly
this introducer of lame characters, what sort3 of a person he
is, who speaks so boldly.
RAC. Boys, bring out a Iamb, a black Iamb, for a storm 4 is
ready to issue forth.
1ESCH. 0 thou that collectest Cretan 5 monodies, and introducest unholy nuptials into the art-BAC. Hollo! stop, 0 highly-honoured 1Eschylus!
And
do you, 0 unlucky Euripides, get yourself out of the way of
the hail-storm, if JOU are wise, lest through passion he smite
your temples with a head-breaking word and let out your
Telephus.f
And do you, 0 1Eschylus, not angrily, but
temperately refute, and be refuted," It is not meet that poets
should rail at each other, like bread-women. But you instantly roar like a holm oak on fire.
I "'Vahrhaftig,
Sprosse jener Gartengottln du!"
Droysen.
The allusion is to Euripides' mother, Clito, the market-gardener. The
line itself is a parody upon Euripides' own line, Frag. Inc. 200,
liX1jOE!:, if, 'Ira;: .,.ijr:~aXa(7(7jar: ~Eoii ;
2 See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 62, 3, obs, 12.
I Cf. Vesp. 530.
• .. Quick! quick! A sacrifice to the winds! Make ready;
The storm of rage is gathering.
Bring a victim." Frere.
Virgil, lEn. iii. 120, Nigram Hiemi pecudem, Zephyris felicibu« albam •
.. Bacchus does not call for a sacrifice. It is his buffoonish way of
saying that lEschJIlls is going to be in a 8tormy pass!on." Frere.
• "0 der du Kretischen Hurgesang zuaammenfeilschst,
Und widernaturliche Ehen einfuhrst in die Kunst."
Droysen.
See Nub. 1372. lIe alludes to the Hippolytus, in which Phmdra
(who was of Cretan origin) plays a promment part. The monodies
here mentioned are at vs. 197 of that play. The comedian adverts
also to his storf of .l\laeareus and Canace, (Ovid . Met. xi. 563.) and
to his Pasiphae.
• "Or else with one of his big thumping phrases
Yc-,'ll get your brains dash'd out, and all your notions
AI1Q sentiments and matter mash'd to pieces." Frere.
1 ;'X€4>ov is 'lrapa :lroo(7oo/Ciav for ly/CE1'aXov.
f Plato, Gorg.
162, A., iv .,..;; /lEpU Ipwrwv /Cal IpwTwp.fvor:, (;tJry
1"' ICa! ropyiar:,Mzlxi .,.. ICall>Jyxov.
Cicero TUBe.ii. 2.
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EUR. I am ready, and do not decline, to bite, or to he bitten first, if he thinks proper, in iambics, in choral songs, and
in the nerves of tragedy; and, by Jove, in the Peleus, too,
and the .1Eolus, and the Meleager, nay, even the Telephus.!
BAC. What, pray, do you mean to do? Tei! me, 2£~chylus !
.lESCH. I was wishing2 not to contend here; for our contest is not on equal terms.
BAC. Why, pray?
lESCII. Because 3 my poetry has not died with me, but this
man's has died with him, so that he will be able to recite it.
But still, since you think proper, I must do so.
BAC. Come then, let some one give me here frankincense
and fire, that I may pray,· prior to the learned compositions,
so as to decides this contest most skilfully. But do YOll [to
th« CIIOTUSJ sing some song to the l\Iuses.
Cno, 0 you chaste Muses, the nine" virgins of Jove, who
look down upon the subtle, sagacious minds of maxim-coining men,? whenever they enter into competition as opponents
with keenly-studied tricks of wrestling, come to observe the
power of mouths most skilful in furnishing for themselves
words and poetic saw-dust," For now the mighty contest of
skill is coming to action 9 forthwith.

Compo Pax, 280.
There is no omission of all in this passage, for the wish is a real
one and not limited by conditions. See Eschin. Ctes. § 2. Matthia,
Gr. Gr. § ,'j09, 5, a. Bernhardy, W. S. P: 373. all is never omitted
with the indicative except in hypothetical propositions. For cases
of tMs kind, see Krliger, Gr. Gr. § 54, 10. obs. I, and § 53, 10, obs,
6. ce vs, 1195, infra. Vesp.709.
• "Because my poems live on earth above,
And his died with him, and descended here.
And are at hand as ready witnesses." Frere.
• " Bacchus imitates the agonothctee aud prize arbiters. who ill
lIke manner were accustomed to offer prayer and sacrifice before
iheatrical or other contests."
Alitchell.
• .. Den Streit zu entscheiden musenkunstverstl1ndiglichst." DrO)••
• Muchell compares Eur. Med. 827.
r Thus in the Clouds, vs, 952. Knights, vs, 1379. Thesm. 55.
" So oft sie mit griindlich studlrten,
Kiinstlich gefuhrten Finessen
Bewehrt sich entgegen im Kampf stehn." Droy.en.
• .. The PTJpar4 is applied to lEschylus. the •saw-dust' to EuriFi.
1

t

'ea."
t

&ho/14St.
.. Denn der erhabene Kampf
Ueber die l\1eisterschaft, jetzt wird er Icsgeben," DrOJ"".
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Now do you two also offer up some prayer, before
recite your verscs.
]Escn. (offering frankincense). 0 Ceres, who nourished
rr.y mind, may I be 1 worthy of your mysteries!
BAC. Come then, now do you also [to Euripides] offer
frankincense.t
Eun. Excuse me; for the gods3 to whom I pray, are difforcnt.
Bao, Are they some of your own, a. new 4 coinage?
EuR. Most assuredly.
BAC. Come then, pray to your peculiar! gods.
Eun. 0 Air, my food,6 and thou well-hung tongue, and
sagacity, and sharp-smelling nostrils, may I rightly refute
whatever arguments I assail.?
Cno, 'VeIl now, we are desirous to hear from you two
learned men what hostile course of argument you will enter
upon. For their tongue has been exasperated, and the spirit
BAC.

YJU

I lEschyllls was a native of Eleusis, and therefore offers up IIi!
;lrayer to the patron goddess of that town. The mysteries, however, which he mentions, he had during his life-time been accused
of divulging, but escaped by pleading ignorance of the sacred natnrc of what he had revealed. Arist. Bth; 3. See Franz's .. Del
.Eschylos Oresteia," Introduction, p, xxxi, It is probable, therere, that he had before his death been initiated.
"The p()l·try
of .'l::schylus is pervaded by a most earnest tone of religious feeling.
lIis reverentia1.! pious prayer, stands in striking contrast to the
• enlightened' b asphemy of Euripides."
DrOY8Bn. For the infinirive, see note on vs, 169, and Bernhardy, W. S. p. 357.
Compo Nub. 426. Vesp.96.
I "Pray
excuse me :The gods I worship are of other kinds." Dunster,
lor this use of lCaXw!:, see note on vs. 508, and for the relative, sell
notes Oil Thesm, 502. Nub. 863, and Bernhardy, W. S. p. 303.
• The reader will remember one of the articles of Socrates' im'leachment, ore lCaeva dt1iIYayr oalp6vla, which was brought against
Lim five years subsequently.
• .. Dindorf and Thiersch observe, that there is a certain comic
ambiguity in this word, which implies at once peculiar, and also
culgar, plebeian." Mitchell.
• "Meine Weide." DrOY3Bn. Cf. Nub. 831,424.
, .. Thou foodful Air, the nurse of all my notions j
~'\nd ye, the organic powers of sense and speech,
And keen, refilled, olfactory diseemment,
Assist my present search for faults and errors." F,,,.,.
Compo note on vs. 169, and Bernhardy W. S. p. 357.
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of both is not devoid of courage, nor their souls sluggish.
Therefore 'tis reasonable to expect that one will say something clever and well-polished; while the other, tearing them
Up,1 will fall on him with words torn up from the very
roots, and toss about many long rolling words.
Bac, Come, you ought to recite as soon as possible: but iu
such manner that you shall utter what is polite, and neither
metaphors.t nor such as anyone else might say.
Eun. Viell now, I will speak of myself subsequently, what
I am in poetry; but first I will convict this fellow, that he
was an impostor and a quack, and will sluno with what tricks
he cajoled the spectators, lJaying received them reared as fools
ill the school of Phrynichus.s For first of all he used to
mufflc up and scat some single character, an Achilles 4 or a
Niobe, without showing the face, a piece of tragic quackery.s
who did not even utter so much-I Dindorf translates
this, alterum convellelltem illum, radicitus eculsis
verbis irruentem, multas dissipaturum esse f!erbol"Umtrices,

• The first sarcasm is directed at the transcendental metaphors
~f lEschyllls, the second at Euripides' fondness for the language of
common life.
• Phrynichus the tragedian having brought on the stage a play,
the subject of which was the taking of Miletus by the Persians, sa
powerfully affected his audience, that, to usc the words of Herodotus, "the theatre melted into tears;" and he was fined a thousand
drachrnre for recalling their misfortunes to the minds of his countrymen, This play was acted B. c. 497. See Bentley, Phak p, 183, 13'~•
.'Eschylus died D. c. 455, in the 69th year of his age. The author
of the argument prefixed to the Persre asserts, 011 the authority
of Glaucus, that 1£schylus copied that play from the r'ulmiss~ of
l'hrynichus.
• The former of these characters was introduced in a play of
lEschylus, called the Ransom of Ilector, where he exchanged only a
few words with Mercury, and continued silent during the rest of
the pJ.IY. Niobe was represented sitting mute on tbo tomb of her
children until the third act of a drama which bore- her name. Of
'I'elcphus, however, (see TyrwlliU's note on Arist. Poet. p. ]53,
where that able commentator's onl! point of doubt seems to be
Accounted for upon this practice of lEschylus,) Euripides says nothing, conscious perhaps of the probability of his sarcasms being
turned on himself. Bergler observes that Euripides has given in to
the very same fault in the Adrastus of his Suppliants, and in his
Hecuba, in the tragedy of that name. Supp.l0+. Hee.485.
• fipo"X'll'a is used by J osephus to express the shadow of rower
wbich Hyrcanusl08se8sed, while the reality was enjoyed hy lerod
and Phaselus,
ntiq. xiv. 12. "Trauerspiels
Aush"llg(>~d ild."
DroVU7J.
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BAC..No, by Jove,' they certainly did not.

Eun. His chorus, on the other hand, used to hurl four
SEries of songs one after another without ceasing , while they
were silent.
BAC. But I used to like the silence, and this used to please
me no less than those that chatter now-a-days.
EuR. For yOlt were a simpleton, be well assured,
BAC. I also think so myself.2 But why did What's tis
name do this?
EUR. Out of quackery,3 that the spectator might sit expecting, when his Niobe would 4 utter something ; while the
play would be going on.
BAC. 0 the thorough rascal! How I was cheated, then,
by him! [To .lEschylus.] Why are you stretching and yawning, and showing impatience?
EUR. Because I expose him.
And then, when he had
trifled in this way, and the drama was now half over, he used
to speak some dozen words as big5 as bulls, with brows and
crests, some tremendous fellows of terrific aspect, unknown to
the spectators.
lESCH. Ah me, miserable!
BAC. (to .lEschylus). Be silent.
EUR. But not a single plain word would he utter.6
BAC. (to ..IEschylus). Don't grind your teeth.
EUR. But either "Scamanders,
or trenches, or griffineagles T of beaten brass upon shields," and neck-breaking
words,8 which it was not easy to guess the meaning of.
II No more they did:
'tis very true."
Frere,
See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 01, 2, obs, 1.
I II Dunstmacherei,"
Droysen.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 03, 7, obs. 8.
I II Worte biiffehuass'ge."
Dl'oysen.
cr. Pax, 1278.
• "Eua. lIe never used a simple \Vord-B.\CCH.
(to A>scl,ylus). Don't grind your teeth so strangely.
Eua, But' Bulwarks and Scamanders,' and • Hlppogrifls and
Gorgons,
.
On burnish'd shields of brass,'-bloody
remorseless phrases
That nobody could understand."
Frere,
, See the Agam. VB. 022, 1168. Choeph. 363. Eum. 395. The
GrIllhons (or Griffln«) occur in the Prom. 810, and are mentioned
by Herodotus, iii. lId: iv. 13.
I .. Stllr7Jahes Wllrtgeschwindel."
r.:-oy~.
I

t
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BAC. Aye, by the gods' at any rate I have lain I awake
before now during a long space2 of the night, trying to find

out his" yellow horse-cock," what bird it is.
..'Escn. It had been painted 3 as a device on the ships, JOu
ignoramus.
RAC. Rut I thought it was Eryxis" the son of Plriloxenus,
EUR.
Ought you then to have introduced a cock5 into
tragcdy P

.lEscn. And what sort," you enemy of the gods, are the
things which you introduced?
EUR. Not horse-cocks, by Jove, nor yet goat-stags, as JOII
do, such as they depict on the Persian tapestry: 7 but imn.cdiately, as soon as eyer I received the art from you, puffed
out with pompous phrases and ponderous words, I first of all
reduced it, and took off its ponderousness with versicles, and
argumentations, and with white beet,8 giving it chatter-juice,
flltering it from books: and then I nursed it up with monodies, making an infusion of Cephlsophon.t Then I did not
I Here
a distich of Euripides (Hipp. 375) is parodied: see Eq,
1290. The Hippalectryon occurred in the Myrmidom of lEschylus.
It is ridiculed again in Pax, 1177. Aves, 800. See notes on Nub.
1148. Eccles. 1126.
• Mitchell cites lEsch. Agam. 534, 592.
• "A figure on the head of ships, you goose i
You must have seen them." Frere.
• Philoxenus, whose son and father appear to have had the same
name, is mentioned by Aristotle as a great glutton. Eth. iii. c. 10.
U Who Eryxis,
the son of Philoxenus, was, we know 1I0t. The
Scholiast says he was ridiculed for being deformed and of a perverse temper. His father, a pupil of Anaxagoras, has been occasionally mentioned by Aristophanes."
Droysen.
See Vesp. 81.
Nub. 686.
• See note on Lys. 171.
I See Kriiger,
Gr. Gr. § 57, 16, cbs, 3. Cratinus, (ap, Athen. h.
po 164, E.,) flOE' 1">}I' 9aCTial' "],.1''11' 01' aT1"aJ3av~u.
, The custom of painting monstrous figures of animals on eastern
tapestry is commented on by Voss ius, in his notes to CatulIus, p,
197. The architecture of tile temples in Hindostan at this day
would furnish some curious patterns for a work of this sort, This
tapestry is mentioned also by Aristotle, Mir, Ausc. c. 119. Plautus,
Stich. act Ii, BC. I, VB. 54, calls them Bab~lonian.
• lIe means that he reduced the swelling with a poultice of whitll
Hel.
s ~t was in consequence of an intrigue between Cephisophon and
aha wife of Euripides, that the tragedian retired to the court 01

~ p ..
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trifle with whatever I met with, nor rashly 1 jumbled thin~!I
together; but he who came forward first used straight way
to tell the pedigree of the piece.2
Bao. For, by Jove, 'twas better than to tell your own.P
Eun. Then. from the first verse I used to leave nothing
ldle ] but a woman+ would speak for me, or a slave all the
same, or a master, or a virgin, or an old woman.
)Escn. Then ought you not, pray, to have been put to
death for daring to do this?
EUR. No, by Apollo] for I did it as 1\ popular act.
BAC. No more of this, my good friend; for upon this subject your argumentation does not appear to the best advantage.f
Archelaus, king of Macedon. The sophist who forged the letters
of Euripides was so little aware of this circumstance, that he has
made the poet address one of his longest and most friendly epistles
to the very person who had thus dishonoured him. See Bentley,
Phal. p. 419, ed. Lond.1777 •
.. Mit Saftcben feinster Schw.itzelei, aua Buchern wohl erlesen ;
Monodien bekam sie dann, vermengt mit Kephisophon, zu essen." Droysen.
I

"In

qUill incidit,

IJU'I1 ipse occupat, excogitando."

Dindorf.

r kept

my plots distinct and clear, and to prevent confusion,
My leading characters rehearsed their pedigrees for prologues."

I ..

Frere.

See Schlegell Dram. Lit. p. 119.
I This witticism depends on the double meaning of the word y~vo,.
• .. Sodann von den ersten Versen an, nichts Iiess Ich miissig
dastehn,
Nein nein, es sprach mir da die Frau, desgleichen sprach del'
Sklave,
Es sprach der Mann, das Tdchterlein, das alte W eib," Droy&en.
See Bernhardy, W. S. p, 222.
• Aristotle, In his Poetics, (28,) has blamed the tragedian for introducing Melanippe discussing the philosophy of the Anaxagoraran
school, to prove to her father that the children she had herself
borne and concealed were the offspring of his cows! See 1.1UI.
Crit. i. p. 531.
• .. Denn diese Sachen sind ftirwahr nicht deine starke Seite,"
.

Droyu11 •.

As if he had said, "the less you talk of your love of democracy the
Letter.
Socrates, Euripides, Plato, Xenophon, and Critias are
known to have entertained a thorough contempt for democracy it;
any shape. Whatever Euripides may have said in his tragedies
in favour of it, his real sentiments were opposed to it. "The ph ..
losophic sect to which Euripides belonged, were known to be hustiie
II
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EUI~. Then I taught these 1 to speechify.-.lEsCH. I grant you. Would that you had hurst2 asunder
in the middle before you taught them.
Euu, And the introduction of subtle rules, and the corner.
ing-off of verses, to notice, to see, to understand, to twist, to
Iove, to use stratagems,3 to suspect mischief,· to contrive all
things cunninglyb-)EsCH. I grant you.
Euu, Introducing domestic affairs, with which we are
conversant, in which we arc engaged, by which" I might be
tested; for these," being acquainted with the subjects, might
criticise my art. But I used not to talk big, taking them
away from their understandings, nor did I astound 8 them by
introducing Cycni and l\Iemnons with bells on their horses'
trappings. And you will recognise? the pupils of each, his
and mine. His are Phormlslus '? and Megeenetus!' the Mag.
to the democracy." Frere, Mr. Mitchell professes to understand
the passage very ditI'erentiy.
I .. i. 1.'. the spectators."
Mitchell.
, Sec note on Nub. 41.
I Compo Ach. 385.
• Compo Thesm. 396, 496.
I "Nach
Regeln der Kunst zu Werke gehn, abzirkeln Zeil' urn
Z~le,
Bemerken, denken, sehen, verstehn, belisten, liehen, schlcichen,
Argwuhnen, l.iugnen, her und hin erwagen," Droysen,
• "So that the audience, one and all, from personal experience,
Were competent to judge the piece, and form a fair opinion,
Whether my scenes and sentiments agreed with truth and na
ture,"
Frere.
" Und gab mich so dem Urtheil Preis, da jeder, dessen Kenner,
Urtheilte iiber meine Kunst."
Droysen.
Compo Harper's Powers of the Greek Tenses, p. 79, 83.
• The audience.
• See Schlegel, Dram. Lit. p. 523.
• "Auch wird man seine Schiller leicht von meinen unterscheiden."
D,.oysen.
If Phormisius is mentioned
in the Eccl, VB. 97, as hair~' in his per·
son ; and the Scholiast says his rough aspect was Euripides' chief
inducement to place him in the school of j£schylus the aYPIOII'OIO, •
•, A few years later he was in the notorious embassl to the king of
Persia, which Plato the comic poet cut up in his Ambassador •.'''
Droysen.
For rovTovpflJi see note on Thesm, 646.
II "Magrenetus,
according to the Scholiast, was one of those Wb9
Dtrove to lie appointed a I{eneral." Droy.en.
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nesian, whiskered-lance I-trumpeters, sneering-pine-benders
while mine are Clitophon.t and Theramenes the elegant.
RAC. Theramenes? a clever man and skilful in all things:
",1'0, if he any where fall into troubles, and stand nigh unto
them, escapes out of4 his troubles, no Ohian, but a Ceian.::'
EuR. I certainly instructed 6 them to be prudent in suc1
matters, by introducing into the art calculation and consideration; so that now they understand 7 and discern all thing»,
and regulate both other matters and their households better
than heretofore," and look at things narrowly,-" How is thi'i?
Where is this? Who took this ?"9
HAC. Yes, by the gods; at any rate every Athenian 10 now
I

"Trompetengrimbartslanzenvolk,

zahnknlrscheslchtenbeugcr."
Drousen,

In the latter word there is an allusion to Sinis, a famous robber ill
Attica, who, from his prodigious strength, was able to bend the
boughs of trees together, to which he then tied his prisoners, and
afterwards, unloosing the bands that held together the branches,
he suffered them to recoil, and his victims were torn limb from
limb. He was put to death by Theseus. Ovid. Met. vii. vs, 440.
• .. Clitophon, the son of Aristonymus, is the same person as he
after whom one of Plato's Dialogues is named. He was a pupil
lind admirer of the sophist Thrasymachus, as Theramenes was of
fro(licu1: both therefore were educated after the' new' mode."
Droysen.
For Theramenes, see note on 540, and for /CoPo/O!;, see
note on 11lesm. 93.
3 See note on Thesm. 646.
• Compo .lEsch. Eum. 142, ed. Franz.
• .. Apparently a proverbial expression, implying one who can
say Sibboleth, or Shibboleth, as will best serve his purpose. No allusion, say Brunck and Dindorf, to the game of dice is here to be
understood. The expression is applicable to a man of versatile
genius, who, like the bat in the fable, can be bird or mouse, as will
best answer his end, being always found on the prosperous side."
.U.tchell. "The proverb is, however, said to refer not to this [game
of dice], but to the contrast between the dishonest Chians and the
honest Ceians." Liddell.
• See Schlegel, Dram. Lit. p. 176.
, Hesiod, Op. 291, olorol: IiiI' lI'avapt<7rol:, 01: abror; 'lravT2 1'0;'<7(1.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 50, 1, obs, 19.
• ":Marking every thing amissC Where is tha17'
and-' What is tMs?'
• This is broken-That
is gone.'
'Tis the modern style and tone." Frere •
.. .. General distress had produced a stricter economy, which i.
here humorously attributed to the precepts of Euripides." FNf'D
FOl Ji ...
r'I:, see Mus. Crit. ii. p. 20.
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when he comes in, bawls to his domestics and inquires," Where's the pitcher? Who has eaten off the sprat's head ? I
My last year's bowl is gone. Where is the garlic of yesterday? Who has nibbled at my olives?" But before this they
used to sit most stupid, gaping boobies! and blockheads.
Cno, "Thou seest this, 0 illustrious Acllilles."3 Come,
what wilt thou say to this? Only see that thine anger seize
thee not, nrul carry thee out of4 the course; for he has laid
grievous things to Jour charge.s But, 0 noble man, see that
you do not reply with anger, but shorten sail, using the extreruity" of your sails, and then gradually bear up, and watch
whcn you catch the wind gentle and steady. But, 0 thou
first? of the Greeks that built the lofty rhyme, and gave dignity to tragic nonsense," boldly send forth thy torrent of
words.
lESCH. I urn angry at the encounter, and my heart is indignant that9 I must reply to this man. Yet, that be mav
not say I am at II. loss, [to Euripides,] answer 10 me, for wh;t
ought we to admire a poet?
Eva. For cleverness and instruction, and because we make
the people in the cities better.
lESCH. If then you have not done this, but from good and
I

Anaxilas, (ap. Athen. vii, 313,)

1'OU ICEarp/WI:

ICarEoqJo"fv

1'0 ICpa-

VIO)}.

• See Mue, Crit. i. p. 127.
• Harpocration has added to this verse (which is a quotation
from the .1I!Jrmidons of lEschylus) the two following:
.1DP').VpaVTOVI: .1avawv
pOX(}OIJI:,
OUI: 7I"por.I7I"wI<al: fiaw IC).,aial:.

It appears they were the words of some embassy to AchiIle~, entreating Ids assistance, See Bernhardy, W. S. I? 280.
• An allusion to the Hippodrome. at the terminus of which were
planted olives, to mark the limits of the course. See note 011
Lys.316.
• "Cf. Dobree's Advers. i. p. 247." Alitcncl!.
I for the construction of cil<pDI:, see note on Thesm. 1099.
1 "Zuerst
aufthiirmtest erhabene Phrasen."
Drovsen,
• "Und dem tragischen Spiel Pomp gabst und Kothurn." [),·oy.
Ari~tophanes means to say, that he found tragedy a mass of absurdities, lind elevated it to tragic dignity.
Mr. Mitchell verI
aptly cites the testimony (If Prof. Scholefield on this point, (Pre'0 lEschyl.,) " Lateritiam im:CIIi1, mttrmoream reliquit."
I See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 65,5.
obs, 7.
•1
L)'s, 4,86, 487, and Bernhard)'. W. S. 42-1.
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noble characters have rendered 1 them most knavish, what
will you say you are de~er\'ing2 to suffer?
HAC. To be put to dcath; don't ask him.3
.lEsCH. Observe then what sort of men lie originally received them from me, if noble and tall fellows.t and not citizens that shirk all state burdens+ nor loungers in the mnrkc t,
nor rogues, as they are now, nor villains; but breathing G of
spears, and lances, and white-crested helmets, and casques,
and greaves, and seven-fold? courage.
EUR. This mischief now is spreading.t
lIe will klll me
with his repeated helmet-making.
nACo And by having done what did you teach them to be
so noble-minded? [,lEschylus is silent.] Speak, JEschylus,
and do not be churlishly haughty and angry.
lESCH. By having composed n drama full of martial spirit.
HAC. Of what kind?
lESCH. The" Seven against Thebes."
Every man that
saw it would long to be a warrior,"
HAC. Indeed this has been ill done of you; for you have
made the Thebans P more courageous for the war; and for
this you must be beaten.U
I .. (hrUEltac = llrol~ ..a" &.lr~t/l7/vat;,
as often elsewhere, Cf; Plut.
127,210."
Thiersch,
• See Class. Mus. No. xxv, p, 230.
3 " Death, to be sure I Take that answer from me."
Frere,
Ct".

Plut.499. Aves, 492.
• Compo Vesp. 553.
• Compo Ach. 601.
• As examples of this lEschylean construction, Mr. Mitchell refers to Agam. 366,1280. Cho.30. Eum.835. Prom. V. 367.
7 Compo Hom. II. vii. 223.
Bernhardy translates ~Vl'O;'r:, pa .•sionale ebullitions of rage. So also vs. 676, supra, IJopial, philosophic arts,
Plato, Legg, ii, P: 665, D., PPOV-qI1E1!:,
judgments. ibid. xi. 1'. !'22.. \ ,
til'~flial, b;'ave deeds.
Plato, Theret. p. 172, C., t/l1)..oIJorpial, sys/ema of
pMlosophy.
Isocr, Areop. p. H1, 1I'aldfial, stages in education. Hum.
Od, 1\1. 3U, ~al'arOI, ki1lds of death. So also pavial, cases of mntlness ;
",&;1.:1.1], beautiful fOl"1n1l; /3101, means of living, modes of life; ti},;,(}w,.,
tire true circumstances.
The plural denotes the various kinds of the
thing mentioned.
See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 41., 3, obs. 2.
• Compo Nub. 906. Ves}. 1483.
• For tile construction, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 61, 9, obs, 2, ar.u
fur av >iilQI1f}", see note on Aves, 788.
I. i. e... the Thebans of the comic poet's day, who at the commencement of the Peloponnesian War had united themselves with
the Spartans, not the Thebans described in the drama of }f.pchrIus." Ali/chell. See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 335.
II Compo note 01) Thellm. 111L
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.i'F.l'lCR. It was in your power to practise it; but you did
Dot turn yourselves to this. Then I published the" Perse "
after this I and taught them to desire always to conquer their
au .'f'rsaries, having embellished a most noble achievement.
Bxc, Of a truth I was delighted, when report was made
sbout the defunct Darius, and the chorus immediately struck
its hunds together thus and exclaimed" Alas!"2
....
Escn. This it behoves poets to practise. For observe how
useful the3 noble poets have been from of old. Orpheus 4
made known to us mystic rites, and to abstain 5 from slaughter ;
l\IUS:DlI
thorough curesf of diseases, and oracles; Hesiod, the
cultivation of the earth, the season for fruits, and tillage; RIIII
by what did the divine Homer obtain honour and glory, except this, that he taught what was useful, the marshalling of
an flrmy, brave deeds, and the equipment of heroes P?
B vc, And yet, nevertheless, he did not teach the most
Q,

Compo note on Pluto .504.
There is no pa.sage in the Perse, as handed down to us, in
which the word lallo; occurs; but so inconsiderable an expression,
in fact, little better than a direction to the chorus, might easily have
been altered or omitted. Aristophanes appears to allude to their
praise of the deceased monarch.
3 See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 47, 9.
• From this poet, the orgies of Bacchus, said to have been brought
from Egypt to Greece by him, were called Orphica.
• Horace, A.!'. 391,
"Silvestres homines ••••••••
Credibus ae victu foedo deterruit Orpheus."
For this use of "ai, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 59, 2, obs. 3.
o Spanheim observes that this is claimed by Prometheus in lEschyIns. Muszeus is supposed to have been son or scholar of Linus or
Or;>h('lIs. ViI:gil assigns him a distinguished place in Elysium,
.-En. vi, 677. The Scholiast mentions his tomb in Phalerum.
, .. Orpheus instructed mankind in religion,
Reclaimed them from bloodshed and barbarous rite.;
Museeua delivered the doctrine of medicine,
And wamlngs prophetic for ages to come;
Next came old Hesiod, teaching us husbandry.
Ploughitg and sowinf' and rural affairs,
Rural economy, rura astronomy,
Homely morality. labour, and thrift.
Homer himself, our adorable Homer.
What was his title to praise and renown 7
What but the worth of the lessons he taught n.,
Discipline, arms, and equipment of war:' F~.
I

t
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stupid Pantacles.!
At any rate, lately, when he was for
leading the procession, he tied on his helmet first and was
going to fasten his crest on it.2
.lESCH. But in truth many other brave men, of whose
number also was the hero Lamachus: from whom my mind 3
copied and represented the many brave deeds of Patrocluscs !
and lion-hearted Teucers, that I might rouse the citizen to
ruise himself to these, whenever he should hear the trumpet.
But, by Jupiter, I did not introduce harlot Pheedras or Sthcllohreas;5 nor does anyone know any6 woman whom I ever
represented in love,"
EUR. No, by Jove; for neither was there aught of Venus
in you.
,lEscn. Nor may there be; but OYCryou and yours she
presided very mightily j'' so that she even cast you down
yonrself.9
I "PantacIea,
whom Eupolis also called • The awkward,' probably
rommitted that comical awkwardness at the Panathenaia. He is said
to have been IIipparch; therefore a person of some consequence.'

Vro!Jsen.

"Doch den Pantakles wenigstena hat er
Nichts grosses gelchrt, den verschrobenen l
Letzt, als f'uhren er sollte den Festzug,
Band fest er zuerst sich den Helm,
Um sod ann sich den Helrnbusch druber zu stecken." Droyse».
3 ""OOEV = /r1" o~. viz. ·Opqpov."
Dlndorf,
In Athenreus (vlii,
3iR) lEschllus calls his dramas TEpax'l pEraA.wv o.l1tVWV 'Op'I(10V.
• For this use of the plural of proper names, see. KTliger, Gr. <!.~.
§ 41-, 3, obs. 7. Bernhardy, W. S. p.61.
Longin. Sublim. xxiu.
3 and 4.
• The wife of Preetus, king of Argos. Being unable to induce
Bellerophon to listen to her, she accused him to her husband falsely,
which occasioned his expedition against the Chimrera. Homer calls
her AntlEa.
vi. 152, &c. Compo note on Thesm, 404, and for
the second negative, see note on Pluto 551.
6 Philetrerus (ap, Atben. xiii, p, li87, E.), OEoA.liT'lV 0' ol'l( olJfv
O~~I;', liTET;' 'If'PWTOVIrlvETo.
See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 51, 10, obs, 11.
, Spanheim observes that lEschylu~' recollection must han' totallY~When
the whole plol of the Aga~nOn
(by many
~~I] . re .t Ie. best of his compositiena remain]
urns on the
ailt! !kroua passion of Clytzemnestrn •
' ,f Mitchell compares Eur. Hippol. 1, H5. Add Iph. Aul. 529, cd,
Hartung, and Bernhardy, W. S. p. 334-,and for 'If'oA.A.oii,cr. Nub,
915. Equit. 822. Bernhardy, W. S. p. IS8.
• This alludes to Cephlsophon's intrigue (see the note on that
name). Euripides was unfortunate in his matrimonial eonnexlons
I
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BAC. Yea, by Jupiter, this is assuredly the case; for you
have been yourself aillicted with those things, which YOll
composed upon other men's wives.
Eun. Why, what harm, you wretched fellow, do my Sthe
nobceas do to the city?
..Escn. Because YOll have moved women, well-born, and the
wives of well-horn men, to drink hemlock, shamed on ac
count of your Bellerophons,
Ern, But is this story which I I composed about Phaxlra,
all unreal one?
.i1~sclI.No, by Jove, but a rcal2 one. Yct it becomes a poet
to hide wickedness, and not to bring it forward, or represent
it; for he who directs them is teacher to the little children
but poets to those3 who arc growll up. In truth, it greatl;
behoves us to speak what is useful.
Elm. If then you talk to us of Lycabettuses, 4 and the heights
of Mount Parnes,6 is this teaching what is useful, who ought
to speak in the language of men?
having heen twice married, and twice divorced; which, some think,
accounts for the antipathy to women exhibited ill his plays; to
which, in justice, it must be added, his Alcestis forms an illustrious
exception. Cf. note on Nub. 765. For the tmesis, cf. Nub. 792,
1440. Aves, 1070, 1506. Lys. 262. Plut, 65. Kon, Greg. Cor. n4-47. Blomf, Gloss. Agam. 569. Schafer, Melet, Crit, p. 68. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 197. In Attic prose this usage is more doubtful.
See, however, Schafer, Demosth. vol. iv. p. 536.
I "But
at least yOIl'1I allow that I never invented it,
Phredra's affair was a matter of fact." Frere •
.. AI) vero historlam de Ph,edrJ composui aliter atquc extahat'" Brunck.
Cf. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 57, 3, obs. 7, and note on Thesm. 597.
I "A
fact, with a vengeance! but horrible facts
Should be buried in silence, not bruited abroad,
Nor brought forth on the stage, nor emblazoned in poetry.
Children and boys have a teacher assigned them'fhe hard is a master for manhood and youth,
Bound to instruct them in virtue and truth." Frere.
I See Mus. Cri.1,ii. p. 120.
4 Lycahettus,1IIII"0untain
of Attica, situated near the confines of
BQ'llha, anciently abounding in wolves, (whence it derived its
name,) and afterwards fruitful in olives. For similar examples of
.. Accusativus de quo," see Mus. Crit, i, p ••532. Bast, Greg. Cor.
p. 128.
I Parnes, in Attica, must not be confounded
with Parnassus ia
Phoric. For this use of the relative, see note on Pluto 1040.
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.lESCH. But, you wretch, it is necessary also to produce
words which are equal) to the great thoughts and sentiments.
And.besides, it is natural that the demi-gods' have their
words mightier than ours, for they also have their dresses
grander than ours.s When I had beneficially established this,
you utterly spoiled it.
EL'R. By doing what?
lEscn. First by dressing royal personages in rags,' that
they might appear to men to be piteous.
Enn, By doing what then have I injured in this?
lEscn. Therefore on account of this no one who is wealthy
i'l willing to be trierarch,5 but wraps himself in rags? and
weeps, and declares he is poor.
RAC. Aye, by Ceres, with a tunic of fine wool underneath;
and if he impose upon them by saying this, he emerges again
in the flsh-market.?
.lESCH. Then, again, you taught them to practise loquacity
and wordiness, which has emptied the palrestrre,8and worn the
buttocks of the youths who chatter, and induced the crew of
the Paralus? to contradict their commanders. And yet, at that
time when I was living, they did not understand any thing
else, bu t to call for barley cake and shout " Yo heave ho l"
HAC. Yes, by Apollo, did he, and to break wind too in the

also similarly construed: Pax, 527, lipotav rv>.iov
See Bernhardy, W. S. p, 140.
• I t will be observed that, m the Prometheus, 10 is the only mortal
character i and she is approximated to immortals by her slngular
fortunes and subsequent deification. In the Eumonides, Orestes and
the Pythoness.
• See note on Eccles. 70].
• See the scene between Dlceeopolis and Euripides, in the ACMI".
n;alls, vs, 405, foIl. The allusion IS to his characters of (Eneus and
Telephus.
• The triremes at Athens were built and equipped by the wealthier
citizens} no particular number of men being nominated to this office i
but their number being increased or diminished according to the
value of their estates, and the exigences of the commonwealth.
• See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 209.
r The Circus, a part of the Athenian agora, was principally occupied by these, where the wenlthy and luxurious constantly resorted:
fish, and particularly the Copaic eel, being considered among their
chief delicacies. See the Acharnians, vs. 880. For lx~ii" see noto
em Lys. 557.
1

We find

0POlO!:

d'rp(tTtwTllwii.

• Compo

Nnr.

10.5*.

•

See Tbuc. viii.
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face of the rowers on the lowest bench, 1 and to befoul his messmate, and when on shore,2 to rob people: but now to contradict, and no longer to row, and to sail this way, and, again.
that way•
.lEsen. or what evils is he not the cause? lias he not
represented pimps, and women 3 bringing forth in the temples,
~ and having connexion with their brothers, and saying, "to
live is not to live 7" And then, in consequence of this,· our
city has been filled full of under-clerks, and of buffoonish
charlatans, who are always deceiving the people. But no
one is able any longer 5 now to carry a torch 6 through want of
exercise.
I Mention is made IIere of the ~a~apa/cfr:, the lowest tier of rower!
in a trireme, the middle being called zeugitre, and the upperm()~t
thranitre. It is rather remarkable that Athenreus ("01. 1. 17) accuses lEschylus of introducing on the stage some drunken Greeks
playing pranks far beneath the dignity of tragedy, and not unlike
these.
On this transition from a plural number to a singular, see
Reisig's Conject. p, liH, seq-, and Elmsley ad Eur, Med. llS2,"
Mitchell. Add Eccles. 207,508, 618, 672. Vesp.554. Thpsm.7!JS.
Pluto 256. Nub. 975, 989. Pax, 640, 833. Equit, 1275. Kruger,
Gr. Gr. § 61, 4, obs. I. Stallbaum on Plato, Rep. p, 389, 1>.
• The second of these charges is, according to the Scholiast, an
allusion to his Auge; the third to Canace. FOT a passage somewhat
similar to the ~ijll ob 4ijll, see the Hippolytus, 191. The Scholiast
quotes a passage from the Phrixus to the same purport. Compall!
also Plato, Gorgias, p. 492, E., and VS. 1477, infra:
t See note on Thesm. 87.
, Ir« VVIII belong of course to oro, ri lITTl, and not to ayvl'lIaITia,.
Adverbs require the article to admit of being used as attributive
adjectives.
• The Panathenaia were divided into Greater and Lesser, the
former being celebrated on the twenty-second of the month lIecatombeon, once in five years; the latter was observed every year, on
the twentieth of 'I'hargelion.
In this last there were three games,
managed by ten presidents elected out of all the tribes of Athens,
who continued in office four years. On the first day at even there
.'as a race with torches, wherein first footmen, and afterwards horsemen, contended: the same custom was likewise observed in the
greater festival. The second contention was fbavJpla, aywv: i. e. a
~rmnical exercise, so called because the combatants therein gave a
11roof of their ,trength or manhood. The place of these games waa
..ear the river, and called Panathenaieurn.
The last W8i a musical
contention, first instituted by Pericles. In the songs used at this
tillie, they rehearsed the generous undertak ings of Harrnodius and
.Aristogitu:l. Meu;siu~ observes that the race began from the pe•
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BAC. No, by Jove, certainly not; so that I was quite spent
with laughing at the Panathenaia, when a fellow, slow, pale,
and fat, was running with his head down,' being left behind,
and acting strangely.2 And then the people of the Ceramicus at the gates fall to beating his belly, sides, flanks, and
buttocks; and he, being beaten with the flat of the hand,a
fizzled a little and blew out the torch and ran away.
CHO. Mighty is the affair, great is the strife, and mighty
comes the war.· Therefore it will be a difficult task to decide, when the one strains'' powerfully, and the other is able
to rally and resist actively. But do Dot encamp in the same
place 6 alwalls; for there are many other approaches of captious arguments. Whatever therefore you have to dispute
withal, state it, attack, rip up both what is old and what is
new; and make 1\ bold attempt to say something subtle and
(lever. But if you fear this, lest 7 ignorance be in the spectators, so as Dot to understand the subtleties, while you two
speak; do Dot dread this; since this is n08 longer so. For
they have been soldiers, and each of them with a book 9 learns

destal of a statue of Prometheus, that the competitors were three in
number, and the prize was his wno could carry his torch first to the
I!:oalwithout extin~uishing it. From the practice here mentioned
by Aristophanes, , Plagre Ceramicre " came into use as a proverb,
to signify blows struck with the open hand, and in jest. Cf. VI.
131, supra.
I Ly!'. 1002, uv rap rav 'll'O~IVi}7rfp ~v"vo~oplovrf' 1rrllwctJ~aJU'.
I "Und
macht da Grimassen wie toll I " Droysell. According to
Thiersch=oflva'll'cl17x.wv•

• See PIUtll8 Prior, Fragm. i.
4 "Hitziger
Kampf ist aufgeregt."
D,'oy,m.
• See similar examples in Liddell, voc. rfivw, iii.
• "Auf und bleibt bei Einem Gang nicht ;
Mancher Angriffspunkt noch beut sich fur des Disputes Zwiegefecht." Droy,en •
.. Qlllltn multi alii etiam aditus (opportunitates)
callzde IIZcogitatorum
"rgllmentorum, argutianlm, pateallt, quum varii, ee rationiQus aggred,
.e possint;" Dindorf;
Cf. note on Thesm. 351.
, See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 51, 7, obs, 4, and notes on Nub. S80.
T::~sm. 620.
• "That defect has been removed;
They:'re prodigiously improved,
Disciplined. alert, and smart
Drilled, and exercised in a
.F,..,.
• PhiWIopll~l books are meant.
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the rules of art: and besides, their intellects 1 are 1i:st rate;
and now also they have been sharpened besides. Then don'&
fear, l at go through all, as far as the spectators arc concerned, since they are clever.
Eon. Well now, I will2 turn to your prologues themselves,
so that I shall first of all scrutinize the first part of the tragedyof the clever man himself; for he was obscure in the
enunciation of his plots.
BAC. And which of his will you examine?
Eun, Very many. But first recite me that from the
Oresteia.3
Bxo, Come now, be silent, every man! Recite, lEschylus !
lESCH. "Terrestrial4
Mercury, who watchest over thy
paternal powers, be thou my preserver and ally. who supplicate thee. For I have come to this land and am returning."
BAC. (to Euripides). Are you able to censure any part (·f
these?
Enn, More than a dozen.
BAC. Why, they are but three lines altogether.
Etrn, But each of them has twenty blunders. [./Escnylul
exhibits signs qf great impatience, and a desire to interrupt
Euripides. ]
BAC. 1Eschylus, I recommend you to be silent; otherwise,
you will appear obnoxious to more, in addition to your three
iambics.
I .. Cf. Herod.
i. 60. Demosth. Ep. iii. 1047, II, seq." Mitc"'ll.
See Schlegel, Dram. Lit. p. 1.58.
t "So werd' Ich also gleich an deine Prologc gehn,
Um dergestalt den ersten Theil der Erngodie
Zuerst ihm zu kritisiren, diesem grossen Geist!
Verworren ist er, wenn er den Thatbestand besprlcht,"
Droy"",
a The Oresteia, according to the Scholiast, was a tetralogy, comilrising the Agnmemnon, Choephoree, (of which this is the op('ning,)
Eumenides, and Proteus Satvricus. See Franz's" Oresteia," Introduction, p, xvi, and Mus, (;rit. ii. p. 77.
• Terrestrial Mercury with supreme espial
Inspector of that old paternal realm,
Aid and assist me now, your suppliant,
Revisiting and returning to my country."
Fr6f"I.
These three lines form the commencement of the Cl.oephor~. the
leccmd piece of the Oresteia.
"In this tragedy Orestes is reprelented as having secretly returned to Argos, standing at the tomb
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JESCH. Shall I be
BAC. Yes; if you

silent for this fellow? 1
will take my advice.
EUR. For he has blundered prodigiously+ at the very outset,
2EsclI. (to Bacchus). Do you sec that you arc talking
foolishly?
BAc. Well, I am little concerned.
JEscn. How say you that I blunder?
EUI~. Recite it again from the beginning .
.iEsen. "Terrestrial Mercury, who watchest over thy
paternal powers."
Elm. Does 110t Orestes then say this over the tomb of his
deceased father?
.I"ESCH. I do not deny it.3
EUR. Did he then say that Mercury+ watched over this.
when his father perished violently by the hand of a woman,
through secret stratagems?
./ESCII. It certainly was not that one; but he addressed
Mercury, the helper," as "Terrestrial," and made it plain by
s.lying that he has obtained this prerogative from his father.
EUI~. You have made a still greater blunder than I wanted;
fOI'if he have obtained the Terrestrial prerogative from his
f'ltherBxc. He would thus be a tomb-robber by his father's side•
.lEscn. Bacchus, you drink wine not redolent of flowers.6
of Lis father. and invoking Mercury, (not the vulgar patron of
thieves, pedlars, and spies,) but that more awful deity, the terrestrial
Hermes, the guardian of the dead} and inspector-general of the infernal regions, the care of which had been delegated to him by the
paternal authori,ty .ot·,J upit~r."
I Lys. 530, ero. y, W ICaral'arE. erIW1!"W yw; LIVY, 111.41,
Ncgnnt
ae privato reticere." Plutarch, Erot, p, 760, A.dLOVty 1IlatICqv~ .:aO.vo... Lucilius, Fragm, Incert. Sat. Ixxxix., .. Non omnibus dormio." See Bemhardy, W. S. p. 85. Dawes, 1\1. C.
126.
• See on vs, 781.
a Cf. Eur. Hec. 302.
• "So meint er denn, dass Hermes, als der Vater fiel
Gewalt erleidend durch des eignen Weibes Hand
In geheimer Arglist, treu dabei geholfen hat t" Droysen.
Euripides means to insinuate, that the Hermes invoked at the ~omb
of Agamemnon must have been Hermes 0,,;1.101:. the patron :.f deceit
and stratagem, and not Hermes x£16v1ol:.
• By this name he i~ called in Homer, n. xx. 73; xxiv. 31)0, in
the latter of which the Scholiast gives as it, meaning I'(711)."'1")."
• Compo Plut. 805.
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Bac, Recite him another line. and do you Lto Euripides,
look out for the fault.!
.
lEsCH. "Be thou my preserver and ally, who supplicate
thee. For I have come to this land and am returning."
EUR. The sapient 1Eschylus has told us the same thing
twice.2
RAC. How twice?
EuR. (to Bacchus). Observe the expression; I will point
it out to you: "For I have come to this land," says he, "and
am returning."
But" I have come," is the same3 with" I
am returning."
llAC. Yes, by Jove, just as if one were to say to one's
neighbour, "Lend 4 me a kneading-trough, or, if you will,5 a
trough to knead in."
.1EsCH. (to Bace/lUs). This is certainly not tile same, JOu
chattering fellow; but it is 6 a most excellent verse.
BAC. How, pray? te117 me how you make that out.
lESCH. "To have come" to a land8 is in anyone's power
who has his part in a country, for he has come to it without
any calamitj-'' besides; but a man in exile "comes and returns from exile." 10
Compo vs, lI7I, infra.
Spanheim here observes that Eubulus the comedian derides
':::hreremon on the same point, for making use of the terms" watcr,"
IUd II thc body of a river," in the same line, to express a single
tream. See Aul, Gell. Noct. Att. xiii. 24.
• .. I1eimkehren aber ist mit Kommen einerlei." Droysen,
4 Compo Thesm, 219, 250.
'See Dekker's Anecdot. i. P: 358,9.
6 Compo Pluto 371; Nub. saz, 829; Pax, 334; Kruger,
§ ss, 3,
obs.3,
r " Lass mich hiiren, wie du das sagen kannst," Droysen:
~'/CaO' lire appears to be said as /Cae' ovnva rpo1l'ov." TMer8ch.
• II Ed kommt ins Land, wer seiner Heimath
nicht entbehrt,
Wer DIme weitren Zwang des Schicksals ging und kommt;
Doch wer verbannt war, kommt und kehret heim ins Land."
I

I

Dro!l.en.

• For this use of aAAo" see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 1i0,4-, obs, n. It
is commonly, but very erroneously, said to be pleonastic in such
formulss, "In these cases "AAO' and inpo, may often be translated
by • besidu,' • moreover.''' Kriiger.
Cl ,'s• .51.5,Bttpra.
10 Demosthenes
(Ag, Ari~tocr. "01. 1. p. 636) has these words,coFor it is evidently impossible for a man to return ("anA~liv)
to •
country whence he has not previously been banished."
See tho
Eumenides, vs. 459; Soph, Antig. vs. 200 i Porsun add. ad Eur. Med.
1011. The preposition has preciscly the same force in /Cara,. ...
2'1
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Good, by Apollo! What say you, Euripides?
EUR. I deny tllat Orestes "returned" home; for La came
secretly, without having prevailed upon the rulers.!
RAC. Good,1!by :Mercury! but I do not understand what
you mean.
Eun. Therefore repeat another.
RAC. Come, 1Eschylus, be quick and repeat it; and do
you [to Euripides] look to what is faulty •
.lESCH. "Upon this mound of his tomb I call upon my
father to hearken to me and hear."
Eun. There again 3 he utters another taulolo.qy, "to hearken
and hear;" which 4 is most evidently thc same thing.
RAC. Why, he was calling to dead people," you wretch,
whom we can't reach even by calling thrice.s
.lESCH. Rut how did JOu compose your prologues?
Eun. I will show you; and if any where I say the same
thing twice," or you see any expletive in it foreign to the
subject, spit upon me.
'BA.C.

I i. e•.1F.gisthus and Clyta-mncstra.
Euripides would have made
shining figure (at least, as he appeal's here) among the tragedian!
of Tom Thumb's day. See the preface to that valuable drama.
t "Thae's well remarked;
but I don't comprehend it." Frere,
•
II Wieder sagt er da einmal
Vernehmen, horen, was doch durchaus dasselbe ist," Droysen,
ComF' Nub. 670.
• • he participle (0,,) agrees in number with the predicate (ral"
rl".), in preference to the subject. See note on Nub. 1182.
S
.. Why, don't you see, you ruffian I
It's a dead man he's calling to.-Three times
'We call to 'em, but they can't be made to hear." Frere,
See note on Lys. 6.56.
• This alludes to a well-known custom. Hom. Od. ix. 66,
TIp'" T1va rwv ~lI"Jo.w"ircipwv rpi, fKQI1TO" ciiil1al.
So also Virgil, ;En. vi. 606,
" Et magna manes ter voce vocavi."
In like manner Hercules, in Theocritus xxiii, ~3. calls Hylas thrice.
This was practised only in the case of those who died in a foreign
land, and whose souls were supposed to be recalled thereby to their
native country. For the construction, sec note on Nub. 689.
f II I'll show ye; and if you'll point out a tautology,
Or a single word clapt III to botch a verseThat's all !-I'll give you leave to spit upon me." Frere,
Commentators have produced two passages in Euripides, in which,
they assert, useless repetitions are introduced.
Tho first is in th.
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BAC. (to Euripides). Come now, recite; for I I must llsteu
to the correctness of the verses of your prologues.

Eun, "illdipus2 was at first a fortunate man,"No, by Jove, certainly not;3 but unfortunate by
nature, inasmuch as 4 Apollo, before he was begotten, before
even he was born, said he should kill his father. How Wllol
he "at first a fortunate man?"
EuR. "And then, on the other hand, became the me s
wretched of mortals."
lESCH. No, by Jove, certainly not; nay, rather, he did
not cease to be:~ assuredly not; when they exposed him ni
soon as he was born, in the winter, in an earthen vessel," that
he might not be brought up and become his father's murderer;
and then he went to Polybus swollen in his feet; 7 and then,
being himself a young man, married an old woman, and in
addition to this, his own mother; and then he blinded
himself.
Bao, Then he had been fortunate," if he had also been
general along with Erasinides,"
lESCH.

PlumusfJ!, 1380\ where, speaking of Eteocles and Polynices, he says,
lU'lTW fTrparqyw !rai ll7rAw fTrpar1]Aara
the other in the Orestes, VB.

'

:HO'-I'rl !rTII7rfirf,p;IO'
lefTW KTU7ror:. f t is but justice however, to
Euripides to observe, that his best editors expunge thc former of
these lines as spurious.
I ou yap aUa
= !rai yap. See note on Nub. 232. For poulTr/v, see
note Oil Eccles. 410.
t T1JC opening of Euripides'
Antigone, a play now lost.
a It is a curio us fact, that while lEschylus (S. C. Theb, vs. 714)
and SOl)hocles (<.Ed. T)'r. 1189) both assert the happiness of (Edipue
before als fall, Euripides himself (Phren. 1611) contradicts the asscrtion he has here made, by causing his hero to exclaim, .. 0 fate,
how, from the beginning, hast thou engendered me to misery!"
• See note on "so 740, IUPra.
• .. Non de,iit ess« i'VortunatU8."
Dindorf, For the negatives, see
note 011 Pluto 551.
• See Thesm, 505, where an old woman is mentioned as carrying
a supposititious child in one of these vessels.
• l'or the construction, see note on Pluto 734.
• For this construction, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § .H, 10, obs, 1.
is thrown out in this way. when the speaker would represent the
consequence as infallible.
• Erasinides was one of the unfortunate commanders condemned
to death after the battle of Arginusee. Xen, Hell. i. 7•
.. To complete his happiness
He oUifht to ha' 2 served at sea with Eraeiaides," Prer«;
~ Q 2
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EuR. You talk foolishly: I compose my prologues excellently.
lESCH. 'VeIl now, by Jove, I will not carp at each sentence of yours word by word; 1 but, with God's Ilelp,2 I will
demolish your prologues with a little oil-flask,"
Eun. You demolish my prologues with a little oil-flask?
lESCH. With one only.
For you compose them in such a
way that every thing fits your iambics, a little sheep-skin, a
little oil-flask, a little bag. I will show you directly.
Eun, "You will show me," quoth'a!
lESCH. Yes.
Bac, (to Euripides). You ought now to recite.
Eun. "JEgyptus,' as the very widely circulated report
has been spread, with fifty sons, by ship," having landed b at
Argos"lESCH. Lost a litt.le oil-flask.
Eun. What is this" little oil-flask?"
A plague upon it !
Bac, Recite him another prologue, so that he? may investigate again.
Enn, "Bacchus,S who, clothed with thyrsi? and skins of
fawns, amid torches, bounds over Parnassua 10 in the choral
dance "Cf. vs, 802, 1407, and Bernhardy, W. S. p, 2~0.
See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 68, 13, obs, 2.
"1Eschylus attacks Euripides for the monotony of his metre.
and the continued recurrence of a pause on the fifth syllable, which
he ridicules by a burlesque addition subjoined til all the verses in
which this cadence is detected. The point and humour of this supplementary J.>hraseis not explained to us by the ancient Scholiusts,
nor has the industry of modern commentators enabled them to detect it. Euripides repeats the first lines of several of his tragedies,
but Calls perpetually upon the same pause, and is met at every tun
by the same absurd supplement." Frere. See Mus, Crit, ii, p, 127
• From the prologue to the Archelaus of Euripides. The story of
.EgJptu~ and Dannus, with their fifty sons lind daughters, is well
l~wn, as the arrival at Argos Corms the subject of the Suppliant.
fir iEsehylus.
I cr. Soph. Phil. ~~u.
• cr. Eur. Helen. 1206, 1222. Cye!. 223, 349. Soph, Phil. Ul, 270.
, "Da~~ er ihn eben so versueht," Droysen,
• The opening of the IIYP'ipyle.
Catull. Epithal, Thet. 391,
" Srep~ vagus Liber Parnassi vertice summo,"
• Eur. Baceh. 176, ~Uflt101J'civci".~m· Kallll(3pwv aopdt: IXIlII.
I .. Of this celebrated
two·fork.ed hill. it was observed that tb.
I

I
I
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.lEscn. Lost a little oil-flask,
BA.c. Ah me! we have been smitten again 1 by the oilflask!
EUR. But it shall be nc trouble to us; for to this prologue
be will not be able to attach an oil-flask. "There2 is not a
man who is fortunate in all respects; for either, being noble,
he has not subsistence, or being low-born ".iESCII. Lost a little oil-flask.
lhc. EuripidesEuu, "'hat's the matter?
BAC. I propose that you lower 3 your sails, for this little
oil-flask will blow" strongly.
E I.:It. By Ceres, I would not even give it a thought: for
now shall this be struck from him.
lhc. Come now, recite another, and keep clear of the oil11.1sk.
Et:R. "Caumus5 once, having left the Sidon ian cit)', the
son of Agenor".i"ESCH. Lost a little oil-flask.
Bxc, My good fellow," buy the oil-flask of him, that he
Dl:lynot destroy our prologues,"
one fork belonged to Apollo and the Muses, the other to the god
of wine. When and how each came into possession of his fork, is
explained by the Pythian priestess, who opens the Eumenides of
iEsch)'lus. See Eum. 24, ~eq." loIiteheU.
I According
to Mitchell, in mimicry of Agnm. 1:114.
• The prologue to the Sthenobll!a. The Scholiast has subjoined
the IlaIC line omitted:
tr).OI1IFiav

aro,

1I").a~a.

Sec note on Thesm. 428.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 31, 3, obs, 11.
S From
the second Phrirw of Euripides, or which Lucian, in
l\facrob., (vol. iii. p. 226, Reisk.,) Plutarch, in his Life of Isocrates,
(vol, ix. p, 331,) and Hesychius, on the expression rAII~fp.p l:.o"",i'l't
make mention. The Scholiast subjoins the omitted half line,-'j"'fT'
I,n~{3~: 1I"lOOV. There is a passage very nearly resembling i, in
the Bacch, vs, 170,
I

Kaopov
'kr~vopo,
Al'1rwv.

lJ(~4).f'

oopwv,

11'4'0', or: 1I"O).'v l:llwviav

• See note on vs. 835, S1tpr!!, and cr. Aves, le38.
, Strattis, (ap, Schol, ad Eur, Orest. 269,) Evp'1I"ioov li opap<J 1.{.wr4rov M",va.IF'.
Bernhardt (W. S. p. 147) construes ~,.wv after
'141fVai1FV. and comp~.
l!:qult. 1149, 4rr' civ ICf",).OPWtfj po", Nub.
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Eu&. What? Sholl I buy I of him?
Yes, if you will take my advice.
Certainly not; for I shall be able to recite mMy
prologues, where he will not be able to attach an cil-Ilask,
"Pelops,! son of Tantalus, having gone to Pisa with swift
steeds ".lESCH. Lost a little oil-flask.
BAC. You see,3 he has again attached his oil-flask.
Come,
my good fellow,4 [to .I1:-schylus,] still even now sell him it by all
means; for you will get a very gentlemanly 5 one for an obol,
EUR. No, by Jupiter, not yet at least; for I have many
still. "(Eneus 6 once from the earth".lESCH. Lost a little oil-flask.
EUR. Let me first say the whole 7 of the verse.
" (Encus
once having got an abundant crop from the earth, while offer..
ing the first-fruits".lESCII. Lost a little oil-flask.
BAC. In the middle of his sacrifice? Why, who stole it ?
Enn, Let him alone, my good sir; for let him speak to this.
"Jove,8 as has been said by Truth"-BAC.
EUR.

982, Opll"a~flV rwv 'lrPflT{3VTEpWV.1Esehin. e. Timareh. p. 15, ;,,).urroJl
Tij, 1I"0XfW". Ibid. p. 25, VtpflXfTO TwV J"caaTwv. Arist. Pax, 11111,
0plI"aaopa. atpwv aVTa. Soph, Rex, 1522, P'lJaflw" Ta{,Ta" y'
pOV.
Ibid. 580, 'lravr' lpoii "ofl"~fTa •• Colon. 541, 1I"0;\fO!:l(tX'a(Ja •• To Ill!',
most of these appear to be Possessie« Genitives.
I Acharn. 812, 'lroaov 'lrpiwpa£ (TO, Tei Xo.piJ.a;
Ibid. 815, ':'v~rropa'
(TO,.
Compo Pax, 1261, and Bernhardy, W. S. p, 77.
I From
the prologue to the Iphigenia in 7"<mr;I. Pis" was th e
capital of CEnomaus, and the scene of his unfortunate contest in the
chariot-race with Pelops. After many contests between it 1\1\11 Elis for
the presidency at the Olympic games, it was destroyed by the Eleans.
, Mitchell compares Eur, Bacch, 879. IIippol. 313.
4 "Auf, Freund, aueh jetzt noch schaff' ihm eine geschwind ; du
kaufst
Von den • Fein-und Guten' eine fur einen Obclos," lJroYfen.
• .. The "aXo"ayaOol are the" Good Society" of Athens, th .. friends
f)f Socrates, the educated classes, attached in their political vi,'ws
to the Spartan form of constitution, and averse to tile democracy
dominant at Athens,-the
aristocrats, who would gladly have back
the • good old times.'''
Droy,en. For the Genitive of Price, bl'I!
Kruger, Gr. Gr. f 47, 17.

""II

I

From the prologue to the 101eleager. The other hemlsues wa.

0;''' IOU(TfV'ApTfpll..

•

See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 50, 11 obs. 7.
'. The ~/elam'ppe Sapien,_begin. thus, to which Brunck has added.
r
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BAC. He will destroy you; for he will say, "Lost a little
oil-flask."
For this little oil-flask sticks to your prologues,
like warts 10 the eyes.
Come, by the gods, turn 1 to his
melodies!
EUIt. Well now, I am 2 able to prove him to be a bad composer of melodies, and to be always introducing the same.
ClIO. What ever will be the event?
For I am considering
what ever censure he will bring against a. man, who has composed by far the most and best melodies in comparis m with!
those still living at the present day.
For I wonder how lie
will ever censure this inspired 4 chief; and I fear for him.
EUR. Aye, very wondrous+
melodies: it will soon G show
itself.
For I will contract all his melodies into one.
RAC. 'VeIl now, I'll take some of the counters and count

them."
EUR.

[A symphony is played on the flute.]

"0 Phthian

Ac\nlles,8 why ever, when you hear the

tTl/CrE. It would have been as well for Euripides, when he
jokes lEschylus for his Scamanders, to have recollected his own fondness for genealogy, so amply shown in the J phigenia in Tauris.
I .. There!
that's enough-now come to his music, can't ye?"

"En'lV'

Fief'.

"Walnhaftig, darthun kann Ich, dass er im Chorgesang
Vollkommen schwach ist und sich immer wiederholt." Drogsen,
• Thucyd. v, 63, 17rpar01rfOOV Jra).~'l1rov TWV p.IXp, Tovel. Cf. ib. i.
1; vi. 31. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 47, 28, obs. 10. Buttmann, Soph, Phil.
1171. Kruger, Dion. p. 83, and on Tlmc. i. 1.
f Orph. Hym. 30, A,oVV17oV, !3aICXfiov avaJrra.
6 "l\Iigllty
fine music, truly! I'll give ye a sample;
Its every inch cut out to the same pattern."
Frere.
Euripides alludes to the frequent recurrence of the dactylic metre in
lEschylus' tragedies.
• See note on Lys. 375.
, "The entertainment which follows, consists of a musical burlesque, in which each of the rival candidates is represented as exhibiting a caricature of the style of his opponent. This caricature
seems to have consisted of a series of musical phrases, selected from
their works; but, as the music was the only object, while the words
served only to indicate the music which was attached to them; the
words, which now remain alone, (the music having shared the cornmon fate of all the other music of the ancients,) present little more
than a jumble of sentences, inc31'able of being connected by ar.y continuous meaning." Frere. Euripides exemplifies this by producing
passages marked by a recurrence of tne same musical cadence. For
the construction, see note on Pax, 960, and Bernhardy, 'V, S. p. 146.
• The first t1l'Olines of this medley are from the address of tho
I
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murderous toil,' alas! do you not corne to their assistance 1
We who inhabit2 the marsh, honour Mercury our ancestral
progenitor. Alas! the toil-do you not come to their assistance ?"3
BAC. There are two" toils" for you, ..lEschyllls.
Etm, "0 most glorious of the Achaians, wide-ruling son
of Atreus,4learn from me. Alas 1 the toil-do you not come
to their assistance?"
BAC. This is the third" toil" for you, JEschyllli'!.
EUR. "Speak words of good 5 omen: the chief prlestessesf
are near, to open the temple of Diana. Alas! the toil-do
you not come to their assistance? I am authorized 7 to declare
the propitious road-omen of the heroes. Alas! the toil-do
you not come to their assistance?"
BAC. 0 King Jove,8 what a vast quantity of "toil~!"
Therefore I wish to !l09 to the bath j for I have a swelling in
my kidneys from the" toils."
Eon. Nay, not before you have heard another set 10 of songs
made up from his cithareedic nomes.!'
deputation to Achilles, in the Myrmidon. of lEsehylus; the third,
from his Psychagog;'.
I In Dindorf's
earlier editions this is improperly arranged.
I Compo Thesm. 830.
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 1)0,8, obs, 3, and § 45,
2, obs. 6.
• This verse consists of words torn from their construction, and
consequently incapable of any just translation. It is quoted merely
as a specimen of rhythm.
• Timachidas says this is from the Telephua, Asclepiades, from the
lphioenia.
I " From what drama of }Eschylus
this verse is taken, the commentators are uncertain."
Mitchell.
I The Seholiast
says, 01 olavlpovTfC 1"4 l"ijc 7TO;\.EWC,~ ofr:oiivTfC Iv
ri 7TO;\'U. Brunck asserts that they were guardians of the Melissa-,
or priestesses of Diana. Cf. Liddell's Lex. in voc.
r From the Agamemnon, vs. 104•
.. Fug zu verkiindigen hab' Ich der HeIden gesegnete Abfahrt,"

DrOYSCIi.

TIle remark made on vs. 1267, applies here also.
I Nub.
I, 1"0 xpijpa l";;'V vvr:r;;'v oO'ov d7Tfpavrov.
Babyloniam,
Fragm, xv., 1"0xpijpa rijc "Eo>'ala<; we a:a>.6v. See Bernhardy,
W. S.
p.427.
I See Hermann,
Append. Vig. p. 700. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 67, 3,
obs.2. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 349.
I. See Liddell's
Lex. voc. 11TIiO',pO<;. Mus. Crit. ii, p. 484. Aristot.
Rhet, 24, and Harper's Powers of the Greek Tenses, p. 132.
Plutarch <Pi! ~l\ls. ~C. vo]. x, ". 6.52,lte:li~.)
assigne the inn...

. ,I
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DAC. Come now, repeat it, and don't add n " toil" to it.
[An accompaniment played on the cit/tara.]
EUR. "How 1 the impetuous bird sends the two-throned
sovereignty of the Achaians, youth of Greece,- phlattothrattophlattothrat,-the
Sphinx. the bitch, the president of misehanccs,-phlattothrattophlattothrat,-with
spear and avengjig hand, -phlattothrattophlattothrat,
- having permitted
them to meet with the eager dogs that roam the nil',-phlattothrattophlattothrat,-nnd
the party hanging upon Ajax,phlattothrattophlattothrat."
Bac, What is this "phlattothrat?" is it from Marathon,
or whence did 2 you gather together the songs of the waterdrawer?3
.lESCH. Yet certainly I transferred them from a good place
to a good place, that I might not be seen cropping the same
sacred meadow of the Muses with Phrynichus.t nut this
fellow borrows from all the prostitutes," from the scolia of
J\Ielitus,6 from the Carlan? flute-music, from dirges, from

tion of this vopor; to Terpander, and places among measures of this
kind the" Orthian."
Timachides, according to the Scholiasty uotices the use of these
by 1Eschylus.
.
1 This medley is compounded partly of verses from the Agamem
non, and partly from other plays. As the original is throughout
what Carlyle would call .. a heap of clotted nonsense," the reader
must not expect much better from the translation. Vs.1285 is fror=
the Agamemnon. vs. 1287 from the Sphinx, vs, 1289 from the Agamemnon, vs, 1291 from an unknown play. vs.129~ from the Thracian
lVomen. The lines are quoted merely for the sake of the music
which should accompany them, without any regard for the meaning
of the words or their grammatical coherence,
• See note on Nub. 893.
a The ropes alluded to, were used chiefly to suspend buckets in
wells, and hence these strains were sung by slaves, when employed
in winding up the well-rope for water. See Liddell's Lex. in voc.
ipaio!;" and Athen. xiv. p, 618. C.
• See Aves, "5.749, where Phrynichus is compared to a bee.
I On the
quantity of this word, see Dobree, Advers. ii. 175.
Dawes, M. C. p. 213.
• The same dithyrambic poet who subsequently became the accuser of Socrates. See note on Lys. 1237.
t Some commentators
interpret this, .. barbaric strains," on the
authority of Homer, II. xv. 867 i others as "servile," from the number of Carian slaves at that time in Greece.
Cicero, Orat. c. 8,
"ltaque Caria, Phrygia, et Mysia, quod minime politre minimequs
elegantes sunt, adsciverunt aptum suis auribus oplmum quoddarn el
qnquam adipatse Q;ctiopis renlls,"

p')."
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dance-tunes. It shall soon be made manifest. Let some one
bring me the lyre. And yet, what occasion for a lyre against
him? Whcre is she that rattles 1 with the castanets? Como
hither, Muse of Euripides, to whose accompaniment these
songs 2 are adapted for singing. [Entrr a woman toitlt the
castanets, T110.~t ludicrously habited as the .Muse of Euripides.J
RAC. This Muse was never accustomed to act the LesLian; no.3
JESCII.4 (with an accompaniment of the castanets). "Ye
lulcyons that twitter beside a the ever-flowing waves of the sea,
moistening your bodies with the humid drops of your wiugs,
being besprinkled; and ye spiders, that, dwelling under the
roof in corners, wh-wh-wh-wh-wh-whirl s with your fingers
the threads stretched on the web-beam, the cares of the tuncfLIP shuttle, where" the dolphin fond of the flute was leaping
nround the dark-beaked prows-oracles
and stadia. The
exhilaration 9 of the shoot of the "inc, the toil-assuaging 10
I Athen. xiv. 636. D., t.ivvpo,
OJ; '/>1/17''',f;w(J!"at TIl'';' alIT; Tij,
'Avpa, "oyxv>"ta "al OI7Tpa/Ca I7vy"povo"ra"
;"pv9pov ,ixo" Ttva a1l'On'Afi" TOj,OJlXOUpEVO',.
, For tbe construction, see note on Pluto 489, and Kriiger, Gr
Gr. § 55, 3, obs. 7.
• See note on Plut, 5SI.
• "1Eschylus here brings forward a fricassee of Euripidean
phrases and rhythms.
In order to thoroughly understand their
striking characteristics, we must be more deeply initiated into the
versification and music of the Greeks than we are. Nevertheless,
the general caricature is intelligible enough." Drogse»,
• According to Eichstadt and Bockh, taken from EuripiJes' first
edition of the /phi!Jenia in Auli8. Cf. also Iph, Taur, vs. 1096, and
Hartung's note on Eur, Iph, A. 1477.
• "Perhaps Euripides had so changed the old measures, that
whereas formerly every syllable bad a separate sound given it by
the musician, he allowed a single syllable to be intlected through
various tones." Thiersch, This, however, cannot have been peculiar to Euripides alone. See Feussner, " De metrorum ct melorum
discrimine," P: 5, foll. Eur. Orest, 1429, 'Aivov >i>"a"aT~ ~a/CTv>"ot'
;>"'<1171. Cf. vs, 13"*8, infra.
, "For these "fp~it!f', it seems, were a very »ocal sort of things,
nothing like the shuttles of' these degenerate days." Every oua
recollects the • arguto pectine' of Virgil."
Twining on Arist, Poet.
note 127. A quotation from the J/eleager of Euripides, Frag. xviii.
• From the Electra of Euripides '·S. 438.
• Imitated from tile following fragment of the H!lP'ipcle, o.",i.6.
,ipfl TOV lfpo" f30TpVV.
I' Eur, I'acch. 771, T1/" rClvCTi).lIlrov 8p1l'f>"OV.
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tendril of the grape.
Throw your arms I around me, my
child." [To Bacchus.] Do you see this foot?2
BAC. I sec it.
.lEscn. What then? do you sec this?
BAC. I sec it .
.lEscn. (to Euripides).
Yet, however, though you compose such stuff, do )'OU dare to censure my melodies, who
compose me' xlies after the twelve modes of Cyrene? These
are your melodies. But I wish further to go through the
manner of your monodies "Oh 3 dark-shining dusk of !'light,
what unfortunate dream <10 you send to me from the unseen
world, n minister of hell, haying a soulless soul, child 4 of
black Night, a horrible, dreadful sight, clad in black Sh"OIIlI,
murderously, murderously glaring, having huge claws? Come,
ye attendants, light me a lam." ant! bring me dew from the
rivers in pitchers, and warm some water, that I may wush ~
away the divine dream. lIo, thou marine deity! there we
have it!
lIo, ye fellow-inmates, behold these portents!
Glyce lias carried away my cock and is gone. O)"e 1II0UI1From the l1!1PsilJcle of Euripides.
In the metrical sense.
I The
lines which follow are a burlesque of thl' IIwlI'l(li,·~ in the
Hecuba, (see vs, 68 of that play,) and of thc Iph. Taur. l.il.
" 0 dreary shades of night ]
What phantoms of affright
Have scared my troubled sense
With saucer-eyes immense;
And huge horrific paws
With bloody claws!
Ye maidens, haste, and bring
From the fair spring,
A bucket of fresh water, whose clear stream
1\Iay llllrify me from this dreadful dream.
But 01/ my dream is out!
Ye maidens, search about!
o mighty powers of mercy, can it be,
That Glyke, GIl ke, she,
My friend and Civil neighbour heretofore,
Has robbed my hen-roost of its feathered .Ior!' 1" "'rer •.
• Eur. Hec. 70, W lrOrJ 1a X6wv, PI)..IIVO'lffEPV'"(w" "dTlfl l>"lip",,,. cr.
.£sch. Eum. 394.
I The custom of expiating
dreams bv ablution is mentioned ill
the T'er8fZ or .2Eschylus, vs. 205, where Atoss:!, af:cr relating a terrific vision, l)rOceeds,I

I
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taln-born 1 nymphs ! 0 Mania,' seize her. But 3 I, unhappy
woman, chanced to be intent on my labours, wh-wh-wh-whwh-whirling with my hands a spindle full of flax, making"
clue, that I might take it to market early in the morning and
sell it. But he flew up, flew up· to heaven with the very
light extremities" of his wingsj and left behind to me woes,
woes; and tears, tears from mine eyes I shed, I shed, unhappy
woman. Come, 0 ye Cretans,6 children of Ida, take your
bows and succour me, and put your limbs in motion, encircling7 the house. And at the same time let the maid Dietynna, beautiful Diann,8 with her bitch-puppies go through
the house on every side. And do thou, Hecatej'' daughter of
'E 1I"U''''''
'\"\"f'
0 a"taT').,
Ka&,..
XIPOl11 lC.al\.l\.tppoou
"EI[1BVCTB ....'1yij. l:;'~JUI/TaX'l'
x.p£.
So also Circe in Apollonius Rhodius, iv. 670. Persius, Sat. il. ~3,
" Et noctem flumine purgat."
I From the Xantrire
of Euripides, according to Asclepiades.
• See note on Thesm. 728.
» "With the dawn I was beginning
Spinning, spinning, spinning: spinning,
Unconscious of the meditated crime;
Meaning to sell my yarn at market-time.
Now tears alone are left me,
Ml neighbour hath bereft me
o all-of all-of aU-all but a tear!
Since he, my faithful trusty Chanticleer,
Is flown-is flown I is gone-is gone!
But, 0 ye nymphs of sacred Ida, bring
Torches and bows, with arrows on the string;
And search around
All the suspected ground."
Frere.
f For instances of these repetitions, see the Helen of Euripides, vs.
195.208;
Iph. Taur. 138. Mitchell adds Orest. 1367, 137.5, I37!1,
1387,1392,1413,1414,
]4.25,1426,1454,1457,1465,1473,1488,
1.113.
• Eur. Bacch, 1205, ).fVIW1T~XICTlV X"pwv (i,rpa'iac. Soph. Rex. 1034,
lI'oc1'oiv drJLal.
~ This and the following verse are quotations from the Cr,t,ulI of

Emi[lides.
, lEsch. Theb, 114, 'ApYfiOIrap 'If'O).If~pa Kaopov Iwc).oiil'''''C.
• "And thou, fair huntress of the sky,
Deign to attend, descending from on high ;
While Hecate with her tremendous torch,
Even from the topmost garret to the porch,
F.xplores the premises with search exact,
To lind the thief and ascertain the fact." Fr_
• On old coins Hecate is represented with torches -
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Jove, holding up lamps with double lights with vcry rapid
hands, light me along to Glyce's, that I may enter and search
after the theft."
BAC. Have done now with your melodies •
.lESCH. I too have had enough.
For I wish to bring him
to the scales, which alone will try our poetry; for they will
test the weight of our expressions.
BAC. Come hither then, if I must do this.! vend the art
poets like cheese.t [A huge pair of scales is brought 011 the
stage.]
Cno. The clever poets are painstaking. For tIlis, again, is
another novel prodigy, full of strangeness, which n03 other
person would have thought of! By the dcity,4 I would not
have believed it, if even anyone of the common 5 people had
told me, but would have thought he was trifling therein,
BAC. Come then, stand by near the scale,"
.lESCII. AND Enn, Very well.
BAC. And take hold and each of you recite your sentence,
ana do not let go till I cry "cuckoo" to you,"
.lESCH. AND Enn, We are keeping hold.
HAC. Now recite your verse into the scales.
Eun, "Would that8 the hull of the Argo had not flown
through."
I Plato, Gorgias, § 102,;; Toiiro plv ovciv JEi, avrov lallroii apxw1.

or

For this use of the demonstrative, sce notes on Thesm, :;20; Nub.
380. For /Cal, see note on Lys. 171.
t Or, rather, to appraise like a petit maItre.
As similar instances
of this quaintness of expression, we may compare Equit. 28!J, /CIII'O/C07r~~'" (JOII rb vwrov.
Pax, 747, UfJI~pOrop'l(1E TO vwrOJ1. Han. 79M,
I'uaywyq(Jov(JC
T!}V Tpaywoiav.
Empedocles, vs. 286, WOTO/cf' ,,"/Cpa
liivc(!!R. Eupolis (ap. Bekk. Anecd. t, p. 84), /30llICOXfifTfiac
I For this remarkable
construction, cf. Lys. 259 ' Thue. Viii. 96;
Plato, Apol. p. 88, D. In the present passage it 1ooks very like a
Latinism, See Kruger, Gr. Gr. ~ .54,14, obs, 2, and § 51,17, obs. 7,
and note on vs. 14.56.
• For this elliptical expression,' see Kon, Greg. Cor. P: 1.50. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 192.
• Mitchell cites Plato, Cl'atyl. p. 390, D.; Theret. p. 17], C.; Demosth. p. 1370, .5; Soph. Rex, 393.
• In the Peace, vs.1248, ,..Aa(JTlyt is used for the platter with which
the game Cottai>m was played. In the Choephoree, 287, it occurs lUI
a scourge; and in the Rhesus of Euripides, 303, as part of a borse'e
trapgings.
• • Und lasst sie nicht, bis dass Ich II kukuk" rufe, los." DroYJHt.
• Opening of the Medea. For wf,Xw see not! on Nub. 41. For
."Qfo" see Blomf, gl, Pers. 42.5.

a'ra\:.
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lESCH.
: 0 river 1 Sperchins, ana )'e cattle-feeding pastures."
BAC. "Cuckoo!" let go! 1Vhy, this man's side 2 sinks far
lower.
EUR. 1Vhy, what ever is the reason?
BAC. Because he put in a river,a having like a wool-dealer
made his verse wet as they do their fleeces; while the verse
which JOu put in was furnished with wings.
EuR. Come, let him recite another and weigh it against
mine.
Bac, Then take hold again.
lEscn. ANI> EUR. See there t
BAC. Hecite!
EUR.
"There is no other temple of Persuasion, ( save
spcech."lESCH. "For~ Death alone of the gods loves not gifts."
Bao, Let go! let go 1 Why, this man's side declines again;
for he put in Death, the weightiest of evils.
EUR. And I Persuasion.s a verse most admirably expressed.
HAC. But Persuasion is a light thing, ana has no sense.
Come, search again for some other of your heavy ones, which
shall draw down the scale for JOu, a mighty and huge one.
EUR. Come, where then have I such a one? where?
I From the Philoctete« of 1Eschylus.
To the Sperchius, the" king
of streams" ill his father's land, Achilles offered his hair 011 the
death of Patroclus, Homer, Il. xxiii, vs, 144.
I .. Viel tiefer sinkt des Aiscllylos Seite."
Dl'oysen.
3 "He slipped in a river, like the wool-jobbers,
To moisten his metre-but your line was light,
A thing with win~s-read)' to flyaway." Frere.
Young readers would do well to remember that TOVlI'O, 11l'npwp.fvo,
is not TO lll'TfpWPf.VOV [11'0,. See
1419, infra. Equit. 1I0G. Pax
220, 1032. Eccles, 227, 721, 782. Schafer on Theoc. xxvii. 37, and
on Soph, Ajax, :;73, and on Greg. Cor. p. 877. KrUger on Xenoph.
Anab. i. !I, 18. Donaldson, New Crat. p. 382. So in Eur. Hippol.
681, we must read ZfUr; ae '1fvVijTWP lp.or;. Cf. Bast, Greg. Cor,
p, 170. Donaldson, Complete Greek Grammar, § 404.
• From the Antigone of Euripides.
Pithu (worshipped under the
name Suada, or Suadela, at Rome) was fabled to be the offspring
of Venus and Mercury.
Her symbols were a thunderbolt, chain.
of flowers, and the caduceus of her father.
I From the Niobe of 1Eschyius.
• "But I put in Persuasion finely expressed
In the bellt terms." F_
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BAC. I'll tell you e "Acllilles has thrown I quatre-deux:'
Recite I for this is your last weighing.
EUR. "And in 2 his right hand he grasped 11 club heavy
with iron."
-,"ESCH. " For 3 chariot upon chariot, and corpse upo I
corpse."
Bac, He has foiled you again, even now.
EUR. In what wny?
BAC. He put in two chariots and two corpses, which not
even a hundred Egyptians 4 could lift.
.LESCH. And now let him no longer dispute with me word by
word; but let him get into the scales and sit dOWII,himself
his children, his wife, and Cephisophon, having taken hid
books 5 with him, while I will merely recite two verses of mine,
J Brunck observes that this is intended
to ridicule the Telel'ltll8 of
Euripides, in which the principal characters are introduced playing
at dice. .. This line was ridiculed by Eupolis,"
Frere.
, From Euripides' JIeleager.
, From the Glalll:W Potnicnsi« of lEschyhl9, to which Brunck subjoins this line,r1r1ro. 0' 11" r7r7rOIl: ilaav iP.7rf1'Vpp.ivol.
• Herodotus mentions the hard labour to which the Egyptians
were compelled in building their pyramids. Cf Aves, I133. The
optative in a relative clause requires the particle av, in order to express potentiality.
Cf. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 54, 14, obs. 2, and vss. !I06,
1377. Aves, 45, 163. On the contrary, when the relative in the
sense of ,oever is construed with an optative, the Jlarticle av is
regularly omitted. See Harper, Powers of the Greek Tenses, p. 106.
I have said" regularly; .. because 1 have met indubitable instances
of av being used, even in litis case, Inscriptio Tela (ap. Chishul,
Anti., Asiat. p. 98), or; av iJ Klta;\AuJOI ij KltuUar; v7rQ~ixol"'o •••••
c!'r6;\>.vaOal abrbv Kat rivol: TO lKE;1I0V. Thue, viii. 5i, if'lt/liaavTO
w;\tVaa",..a rOil nElaav~/lOJl 7rpuaaflv il1rVav aVToil: ~OKO;'Iup,aTa. Ibid.
68, KpuTlaTor; rEv6p.EIIOr; 11 av rvo,'I fi7rfiv.
Add Xenoph- Anab. i, 3,
17; 1. 5, 9; ii. .5 11; iii. 2, 12; vii. 2, 6, and the passages cited by
Bornemann on Xenoph. Anab. ii. 4, 26. In all these examples the
particle refers the mind to a protasis with il and an optative, which
may be supplied from the context. See Kruger Gr. Gr. § .H, 1.5,
obs.~, and Schumann on Isreus, p.306.
Elms ey (Ed. Rev. No.
xvii, p. 238) has written inaccurately on thi~ subject.
• .. Atheneeus (i, P: 3, A.), or his abridger, speaking of the books
pcssessed by Larensius, observes, that as a collector, he surpassed
those most admired for their collections, as Poly crates of Samos,
Pisistratue of Athens, Euclid, Nicocrates of Cyprus; moreover, the
kings of Pergamus E'AripUH8 tM poBt. Aristotle the philosopher,"
icc. JJit.:Mll.
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BAc. The men are friends of mir.<l,tand I will not decide
between them. For I will not become hostile to either 01
them; for the one" I consider clever, the other I am delighted
with.
PLUTO. Then will you accomplish none of those things,
for the sake of which you came?
BAC. But if I decide?
PLUTo You shall take one of the two, whichever you prefer, and depart, that you may not come in nino
BAC. :May you be prosperous! Come, hear this from me:
I came down for a poet,"
EUl~. On what account?
BAC. In order that the city may be saved and hold its choruses. 'Whichever therefore of you shall give some good advice to the state, him I purpose to take. In the first place,
then, what opinion do you each entertain respecting Alcibiades?4 For the state has difficult labour-pains.
EUR. But what opinion does it entertain respecting him?
BAc. What?5 It longs for, yet detests him,Gwhile it wishes
to have him. But tell me what you think of him.
Well, they're both friends of mine-I shan't decide,
To get myself ill-will from either party;
One of them seems extraordinarv clever,
And the other suits my taste particularly."
Frere.
" Amici stmt isti." Brunek, To imagine that 01 tivJpfr; ",i~o&could be
an address, may be excused in those who could translate TO ;1("0,
hrr!pwp.ovov (vs. 1388) a loi11ged word.
2 "Bacchus
expresses the judgment of the connoisseurs, and of
the great mass of the people. The former praised lEschylus, die
latter preferred Euripides."
lVeieker.
S See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 68, 42, obs, 2.
• It appears that this was after the retreat of Alcibiades to the
Chersonesus, on the unfortunate issue of the battle fought by his lieutenant, Antiochus, against Lysander.
See Xenoph. Hell. i. 6, 16.
• It is very evident that the second rlv« ought to be given to
Euripides, in conformitr with a well-known idiom. See note on
The8m. 772. Otherwise It will be an inaccuracy of the kind noticed
in the note on Aves, 1234. Since writing the above, 1 have seen
my view fully confirmed by Bernhardy, W. S. p. 443.
• .. Imitated from a verse in the 4>povf'oiof Ion, the Tragedian, in
which Helen is re~orted to have said to Ulysses, f1l71 ptV, 'xllaij)ll
Ii, (3ov~lrai 'Yf p.ijv.' JliU:lwll. Shakspeare, Othello, act iii. 8,~_ a,
.. "'ho (loll'S, )'et doubts; suspects, yet f(,!'-l]y loves,'
See Class, l\lUIi. No. AU'. p. 21-9.
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EUR. I hate a citizen, who shall show himself slow to benefit his country, but quick to greatly injure it; and 1 hat«
one who is full of resources for himself. but without resources
for the state,
BAC. 0 Neptune, excellent! But [10 ./Esch!llllSJ what opinion do YOll hold?
.lESCH. One must not rear a lion's whelp 1 within the city:
above all not rear a lion in the city; but if one rear it, one
must submit to its wuys.
BAC. By Jupiter the Preserver, I am in doubt; 2 for the
one has spoken cleverly, t!le other clearly.s But do each of
you 4 deliver one opinion more about the state, what means of
safety you have.
EUR. If anyone were to wing Cleocritus! with Cinesias,
I It is worth'y of note, that this sentimcnt
is expressed b)' Euripides plainly, III his Troades, 718, respecting Ast?'anax, and under
the same allegory in the Ileraclida-, 1005, where Eurystheus speaks
to Alcmena of putting to death her grand-children.
See Severn,
.. Clouds," p. 61-75.
According to him, the first line is a quotation from the t.ijflo, of Eupolis. lie compares lEsch. Agam. 725,
ed. Schutz,
I Eurip.
Erecth. Fr. xii., (l;Jour; aVI11<piTllu; lxw 1Tip ••
I There is the same jingle in the original.
• .. So sagt mir also eure Mcinung jeder noch
In Betreff des Staates, wenn ihr zum 11eil ihm eine habt,"

Drovse«,

• Clcocritus was a herald by profession. He is ridiculed in the
Aves 876. lIe appears afterwards as joined with Thrasybulus in
the short civil war of the Pirreus. Cleocritus was celebrated for his
immense size, Uinesias for his extreme slenderness, (vs. 153, 8Upra.
Aves, 1377. Eccles. 330. Fr. 198,) and the poet means to hint that
this would be a good way of getting rid of them both •
.. Befhigelte wer den Kleokritos mit Kinesias,
Und hub' ein Windhauch iiber Meeres Gebreit ihn hin,'
Droyse»,

1437-11-41, were ohelized by the Alexam1rine critres. In Dindorf's edition, they are bracketed as doubtful.
For the nominlllir.
absolute in vs. 1437, see Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 56, 9, obs. 3 and 4; § 45,
'2, obs. 2 and 3, and cf. Pluto 277. Ach. 1182. Pax, 932, 12'12, 1213.
,"csp.1288. Fragm.509. Eur. Phren. 294. Bemhardy, W. S. r- 68.1
and 479. Kon, Greg. Cor, p. 87. Elmsley, Soph. Rex, 60. Blomf;
Gloes. PeTS. 127. Gloss. Choeph.sta, MUll Crit, i.p. 213i ii. p. 292•
.. Accwative. absolute of participle, are utterly without foundation, and
ought to be banished from Greek educational books. Sce the verI
uncritical citations of Hemsterhuis L e., and of Elmsley ad I'm
Iph. T. 93C, p. 299." BemJaardy.
VSR.
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and tho winds were to hear them over the plain

I

of the

seaBAC. 'Twould look ridiculous: hut what is the meaning
of it?
EUR. If they were in a sea-fight, and then with vinegar
cruets were to sprinkle vinegar in tho enemy's eyes-[Bacchua turns angrily away.] I know, and am willing to speak,
BAC. Say on.
EUR. When we consider trustworthy what is now distrusted, and what is trusted, unworthy of trustBAC. How? I d02 not understand you. Speak somehow
less learnedly and more clearly.
Eun, If we were to distrust those citizens whom we now
trust, and employ those whom we do not employ,3 we might
be saved. If we are now unsuccessful in these measures, how
should we not be saved by doing the contrary?
BAC. Bravo, 0 Palamedes l+ 0 most clever intellect! Did
you invent this yourself, or did Cephisophon ?6
Eun. I only: hut Cephisophon the vinegar-cruets.
BAC. (to ./Eschylus). What then do you say?
lESCH. Now tell me first about the city, what kind of persons it employs: 6 is it the good?
• BAC. By no means.' It hates them most abominably.
lESCH. And does it take pleasure in the had?
J Eur. Palam.
Fragm, ii., ff'ovrla, v1flp 7I"Aal'o,. Cf. Elect. 1349.
Pind. Pyth. i. 24.
,
"Wie t Ich versteh' es nicht!
Sprich etwas ungelehrter und verstandlicher l " DrOY8e1l.
I Cf. Eur. Iph, A. 603.
Hippol. 1000. Rhes. 859, and vs, 1455,
infra.
t The name of one of Euripides' tragedies.
See notes on Thesm.
770, 848. It is here used as synonymous with trickster. Athenreus,
i. p. 17, has quoted this line of Eupolis:
llaAap'lo,l'oV yr roiiro rO{'tEvp'Ipa l'al trOl'ov.

• ..It is well known that Euripides, in the details and execution
of his pieces, availed himself of the assistance of a learned servant,
C.ephi~ophon; and he perhaps also consulted with him respecting
his plots." Schlegel.
• See notes on NAb. 1148. Eccles. 1126.
, "Like the French comment; a civil interrogative, instead of a
positive negative. cr. Eccles. 976. Eur. Ale. 95. Androm. 84. Elect.
661." Mitchell.
See Valek. Phren. 1614. Wolf, Dem. L~Jlt. p. 238.
Classical Museum. No. xxv. p. 243, and add Eccles. 389 Vesp. 11450
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BAC. It certainly does not; but employs
}ESCH. HOWl then could one save such

611

them of necessity,
a city, which nei-

ti1cr cloak nor goat-skin fits?
BAC. Devise something, by Jupiter!
if possibly it may
emerge again.2
.lESCH. I will speak there;3 but here I am not willing.
BAC. Nay, don't4 say so; but send up your good counsel
from here.
lESCH. Whcn they consider the land 5 of their enemies to
be theirs, and theirs their enemies', and their navy as their
revenue, and their revenue as poverty.6
BAC. Good, but the judge? swallows them alone •
.fLU. (to Bacchus). Decide! 8
BAC. This shall be your judgment; for I will choose him
whom my soul desires.
EuR. Being mindful, then, of the gods by whom you swore,
that you would assuredly take me away homewards, choose
your friends.
BAC. "My9 tongue lU1S sworn," but I shall choose lEschylus,
I "The judgment which lEschylus
pronounces on the city itself,
by which a city, which hates the honest citizens, and yet does not
give itself up altogether to the bad, is declared to have no chance
of being saved: must, from the evident connexion of the thought
with line 1425, ne referred to Alcibiades alone."
Siivrrll.
• For this tentative usc of the hypothetical clause, see Kruger
Gr. Gr. § 651 i. obs, 10. Hermann, Vlg. n. 812. Cf. vs. 175, ,upm.
a i. e. in tne world above. See vs, 82.
• See Kruger} Gr. Gr. § 62, 8, obs, 12.
• See Thucyd. i. 148, ii. 62.
• "When they the enemy's country shall invade,
And leave their own for the enemy to ravage;
When they shall think their ships their best resources,
Their present revenues destructive."
Dunster
r "That's well-but juries cat up every thing,
And we shall lose our supper, if we stay."
Frere •
• 'r.e pay of the 6000 jurymen annually sworn in eat~ away so
much of the revenue, that nothing is left for the navy." Droysen,
Frere eees in it a double allusion; to the jurymen, and to the hurry
of the actors and theatrical judges to gct to the supper, which concluded the business of the day. Cf. Eccles. 1178. For this use of
the neuter plural, see Dernhardy, W. S. p. 282.
• See note on VS. 437.
• Euripides' sophistry is here retorted on. himself, SCl' V8. 101.
and Thesm, 276.
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Enn, What have you done, 0 most abominable! of men?
Bxe. I? I have adjudged 1Eschylus to be conqueror. For
-vhy not?
EUI~.Do you look me in the face, after you have done a
most shameful deed to me?
BAC. "Why shameful,2 if the spectators do not think so?"
EUR. Wretch!
will you allow me to be dead then?
Bao, "'Vho knows" but to live is to die, and to breathe,
to feast, and to sleep, a sheep-skin."
PLU. Go· ye then within, Bacchus.
Bac, Why so?
PLU. That I may entertain you tWI', before you sail away.
Bxc, You say well, by -Iove r for I am not displeased with
the matter. [Exeunt Pluto, Bacchus, .&.~ch!llus,and Euripides.]
CHO. Happy is the man who possesses
perfect knowledge.
And we may learn this by many instances. For this man,
having been adjudged+ to be wise, will depart home again, to
the advantage of his cltlzens," and to the advantage of his
own relations and friends, by reason of his being intelligent.t
'Tis well then not to sit by Socrates" and chatter, having reI lIe forgets he is speaking to It god.
So, Aves, 1638, Hercules
addresses Neptune thus;
'0 ca.poJl,' avOp';nrwv nOO'flCOJl.
2 A parod, on It line in the ..£olru of Euripides;
Brunck mentions
R repartee 0 the courtesan Lais to the Tragedian, in which she twits
him with the same line. See Athen. xiii. p. .582, C.
I
" Who knows but life is death,
Breathing is supping, sleeping but It fleece?"
Wheelwright.
Cf. vs, 1082. It is a parody on a notable line in the P/.rizua of
Euripides, which he has repeated in his llippoilltlls, vs, 191, and in

his Polyidus.

4 Cf. Lys, 1166. Vesp. 97.5. Soph. Colon. 1102, 110~. Dorville,
Char--I!.358. Bernhardy, W. d. p.72. Schneidewin Oll Soph. Aj.
3H. Terence, Adelph, act iv. BC. 4, vs. 27.
• cr. Aves, 1585.
• Cf. Plut. 888.
, See this construction illustrated ap. Classical Museum, No. xxv,
p.230.
• Speaking of his power of language, Mr. Mitchell says, " That
a person possessed of 80 powerful a weapon should sometimes have
been a little too much delighted with the use of it, is no subject ui
wonder." And again, "Much was affirmed by him, and little
lJrlll'ed: both sides 9f the question were alternately tdkE'llj and tq,
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jected music, and having neglected the most Important parts
of the tragic art. But to idly waste one's time on grand 1 words
and petty quibbles, is the part of a madman. [Re-enter Pluto,
Bacchus, and ..Eschylus. ]
PLU. Come now, 1Eschylus, depart joyfully, and save our
city by good advice, and instruct the senseless, for they am
numerous; and take and give this [offering a halter] to
Cleophon, and this [offering a howl of hemlock] to the financiers l\Iyrmex and Nicomachus 2 together, and this ['!Ifering
a scourge] to Archenomus; and bid them come hither quickly
to me, and not delay. And if they do not come quickly, by
Apollo, I will brand them, and bind them hand and foot, and
quickly despatch them under the earth along with Adimantus
the son of Leucolophus.s
A:sCII. I will do so; and do you give my seat to Sophocles
to keep and preserve for me, if perchance I should eyer return hither. For him I judge to be next in genius. But
mind that the rascal, and liar, and buffoon, never sit upon my
seat, even against his will.
PLU. (to the Chorus). Therefore do you light for him the
sacred torches, and at the same time escort him, celebrating
him with his own' melodies and songs.
Cno. Ye deities beneath the earth, in the first place 5 give
a good journey to the poet departing and hastening to the
result left upon his hearers' minds was that he himself was in doubt,
and only excited doubts in others," p. 100.
I cr. Vesp. 11740. Soph,
Aj. 1107. Eur. Hipp. 961.
• Nicomachus was a scribe, against whom Lysine spoke. lIe
had been employed shortly after the overthrow of the Four Hundred
in the Revision of the Laws of Solon. Of l\1rrmex and Archenomus
nothing is known.
3 The real name of his father was Leucolophides, which AriNtophanes jestin/:'ly changes to Leucolophus, i. e. JVldte crest, Eupolis,
111 his n6;\Et!:, says of him,
ove dpyaAlov Jijr' iarl lI'aaXHI1 roiir' lpi
TOV .AEv"oAo~ioov lI'ai l a.
He was one of the generals at the battle of lI:gos Potami, but WIlS
laved from the death inflicted on the rest of the prisoners. See
Xenoph. Hell. i. 4, 21.
• For this singular construction of the pronoun, see Bernhardy,
W. S. \>. 277.
• TIllS is partly fiom the Gklucm POllliemU, partly from the
EWMlIide8, V8. 1010.
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light, and to the city good thoughts of great blessings: for
so we may cease altogether from great griefs and dreadful
eonflicts in arms. But let Cleophon 1 fight, and any other of
these that pleases, in his native land. [Exeunt omnes.]
J See note on vs. 678, IUpra.
Here allusion is made to his being
ajoreigner, and to his having caused the people to reject the offera
of peace made by the Spartans after the battle of Arginus:e, wheu
the)" proposed to evacuateJlecele;a.
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rHE ECCLESIAZUSlE.

DRAMATIS

PERSON.A<~.

PRAXAGORA.
SEVERAL WOMEN.
CHORUS OF WOMEN.
BLEPYRUS (husband of
A NEIGHBOUR.
CIIREMES.
TWO CITIZENS.'
FEMALE CRIER.!
A YOUNG WOMAN.
A YOUNG MAN.
THREE OLD WOlllE!i.
A MAID-SERV.\Nl'
A MASTER.

Praxlljion.).

THE ARGUMENT.

0, the date of the EcclesiazuII1I we are not informed by any J)il~allo
ealia. 'Ve learn, however, from a note of the Scholiast on vs. 193,
that it was brought on the stage two years after the league with the
Boeotians ; consequently, in the spring of the year 392, B. c.; and,
(as may be inferred from the Scholiaston the Frogs, vs. 40l,) at the
Great Dionysia. The Ecclesiazuslll is, like the Lysistrata, a picture
of woman's ascendeney, but one much more depraved than the
other. In the dress of men the women steal into the public assembly, and by means of the majority of voices which they have thus
surreptitiously obtained, they decree a new constitution, in which
there is to be a community of goods and of women. This is a satire
on the ideal republics of the philosophers, with similar laws. Protago-as had projected such before Plato. This comedy appears to
Iabour under the very same fault as the Peace: the introduction,
the secret assembly of the women, their rehearsal of their parts a,
men, the description of the popular assembly, are all handled ill the
most masterly manner; but towards the middle the action stands
still. Nothing remains but the representation of the perplexities
and confusion which arise from the different communities, especially
"Ie community of women, and from the prescribed equality of rights
in love both for the old and ugly, and for the young and beautiful,
These perplexities are pleasant enough, but they turn too much on
• repetition of the same joke.

I

,

!

THE ECCLESIAZUS£

[SCENE-tne front of a citizen's house, hat:ing a lamp lUI·
peudcd oeer the door. TDIE-a little past midn(qld. ]
PRAXAGORA
(coming out of the house dressed ill men's
clothes). 0 bright eye of the wheel-formed Iamp,' suspended
most commodiously in a situation commanding a wide view,
(for I will declare both your parcntage t and your fortunes r!
for, having been driven with the wheel by· the force of the
potter, you possess in your nozzles 5 the bright honours of the
sun,) send forth the signal of flame agreed upon! For to
you alone we reveal it :-justly;
for you also stand close Ly
us in our bed-chambers when we try the various modes ot
Aphrodite; and no one excludes your eye from the house,
the witness of our bending bodies. And you alone cast light
into the secret recesses of our persons, when )'OU singe6 011
the hair which flourishes upon them. And you aid US" hen
secretly opening? the storehouses filled with fruits and the
Bacchie stream. And although you help to do this, you (10
not babble of it to the neighbours. Wherefore you shall also
be privy to our present designs, as many as were determined
I This apostrophe
to the lamp she has just hung up is a parody
on the pompous addresses to inanimate objects so frequent in the
pr~~ogues and monodies of Euripides.
For .the construction, ~~~
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 45,3, obs. 5. Hermann, Vlg. n. 260, d. MattIna.
p. 481. J elf, § 4i91 3.
t Ran. 946, au.
ob!,';'v ""pwrHrra I'EV pOI 1'0 ril'os; (Z/r' ill' tuC,'·,

roii ~pap.a1'of:.

Compo lEsch. Prom. 288. Pind. Pyth. viii. 103.
• For this construction, see Bernhardy, W. S. ]I. 225.
, The lamp would appear to have been one of those which \Hn
furnished with double lI~hts. Cf. Ran. 1361. iAa9ti, is referred to
Auxvo!:, not to ).ap.1rpov oJlf1a.
• Cf. Thesm, 216, 690. L),s. 825.
' Cf. Thcsm, 4:1'
3
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on by my friends at the Scira.! But none of them is present,
who ought to have come. And yet it is close upon daybreak; and the Assembly will take place immediatelyj t and
we must take possession of different" seats from those which
Phyromachus formerly ordered, if you still remember, and sit
down without bcing detected. What then can be the matter?
Have they their beards not sewed on, which they were ordered
to have? or has it been difficult for them to steal and take
their husbands' clothes? But I see a lamp there 4 approaching. Come, now let mel> retire back, lest the person who
approaches should chance to be a man. [Retires to one side.]
1ST W O:lIAN (entering with a lamp). It is time to go; for
the herald just now crowedf the second time, as we were
setting out.
PRAX. (coming fonoard
out of her !tiding-place). I was
lying awake the whole night expecting you. nut come, let
me summon our neighbour here by tapping at her door: for
I must escape the notice of her husband.
[Taps at the
door.]
2ND WOMAN (comirzg out of the house). I heard the tapping1 of your fingers, as I was putting on my shoes, since I
was not asleep: for my husband, my dearest, (for he whom I
live with 8 is a Salamiman,) was occupying me the whole night
I "The
>:cipa or :!,K,pporpopla was an anniversary solemnity at
Athens, in honour of Athena :rlClpal;. The name is derived from
Sciras, a borough between Athens and Eleusis, where there was a
temple dedicated to that goddess." Smith. The principal ceremony
consisted in the carrying of a white parasol from the Acropolis tu
Scirns.
Cf. Thesm, 83-1,. It was a woman's festival.
• cs Plut. 432, 9'l2. 1191. Pax,237. Equit.284. Thesm. 7';0. L)~.
739,7H. Demosth. 3.'H,16; 398,16; 569, 10; 586, 9. JEschin.IO, 32.
I
" Wahrend
statt der Platze, die
Phyromachos fur UlIS bcantragt-wisst ihr noeh 7'Vir uns der andern versichern miissten unversehns," J),"!lJtm.
"The allusion is to some decree proposed by Phyromachus," Brunck,
f "Doell 'ne Lampe seh' Ich da herkommen."
Drofsen,
See note on A\"eA/ 992.
• See note on Lye. 861.
• .. Es ist Zeit zu gehen; hat der Herold eben doeh,
Da aus dem Haus wir traten, zum zweitcn Mal gekraht." Droy,m.
The allusion is to the crowing of the cock. See Liddell's Lex. ill
roc. IrqillJt. Cf. Ran. 1380.
r cr. Thesm, 481.
•... Dessen I,'rall Ieh bin." Droy_.
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in the bed-clothes, so that it was only just now I could get
this garment of his.
1ST WOM. Well now I see Clinarete also, and Sostratc here
now approaching, and Philrencte. [Enter Clinarete, Sostrate,
and Philamete, ]
PRAX. Will you not hasten then? for GIycc swore that that
one of our I number who came last, should pay three chore of
wine, and a choenix of chick-peas.
IST'VOM. Don't you see Melistice, the wife of Smicythion,
hastening in 2 her slippers? and SI16 alone appears to me to
have come forth from her husband undisturbed.f
2ND WOlf. And don't you see Gusistrate, the wife of the
innkeeper, with her lamp in her right hand, and the wife of
Philodoretus, and the wife of Chreretades ?
PRAX. I see very many other women also approaching, aU
that are good for aught in the city.4
3RD WOM. (entering, followed hy many others).
And I,
my dearest, escaped and stole away with very great difficulty;
for my husband kept coughing the whole night, having been
stuffed with anchovies over-night.s
.
PRAX. Sit down then, since I see you are assembled, in
order that I may ask you about this, if you have done all that
was determined on at the Scira,
4nI WOlf. Yes. In the first place I have my armpits
rougherf than a thicket, as was agreed upon. In the next
place, whenever my husband went to the market, I anointed
I "The
ordo is: r.jv vO'rar'lv ,jp.wv ijICovcrav a 7I'oTicruv rpfi!; x6a,
oivov." Brunck,
• \Vie flink in den Mannerschuhn sie heranklappt."
Droysen,
a
" She alone of all
Seems to have passed the night without disturbance."
Smith.
"1I"<lTacrxo).~v is otiose, in the same sense that Terence in the Andrian
aays, aluml otiosus 'l'l41'et, iripav "aTll 17X0,\rjv ;:'lr~(JlI,a ,on aise;"
Brunck,
4 "Die in der Stadt was Rechtes sind."
Droysen,
Xenoph, Ilellen, v. 3, 6, Ii rt 01't).or; crrpanul'arot;.
Thuc. Viii. J, roil: 1Yavv T;;'''
"rpar,wrwv. Cf. Theocr. vii, vs, 4. Epigr, xvi. 4. Apoll. R. iii. 347.
• "lIe supped on sprats, and got an indigestion;
So through the night 'twas nought but cough, cough, cOllghl"

SmitJ,.

'Juvenal
Sat. ii. JJ,
" Ifispida membra quidem et dune per brachia sete
ProIDlttunt atrocr m animum."--
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my whole body, and basked the whole day staadiug in the
aun-shinc.l
5TH 'VOlf. And I. I threw the razor out of the house the
first thing, in order that I might be hairy all over, and no
longer like a woman at all.
PRAX. Have you the beards, which we were all ordered
to have, whenever we assembled?
4TH W OM. (holding one up). Yea, by Hecate! see! here's
a fine one! 2
5TH WOM. (holding one up).
And lone, not a little finer
than that of Epicrates.s
!)RAX. (turning to the others).
But what do you say?
4TH 'V osr, They say yes ; for they nod assent.
PRAX. 'VeIl now I perceive
that you have done the other
things. :1<'01' you have Laconian shoes, and staffs, and your
husbands' garments, as we ordered.
6TU WO)f. I secretly brought away this club oft Lamia's
as he was sleeping.
PRAX. This is one of those clubs, under whose+ weight he
fizzles.
I "It was the custom of the men to anoint the whole body with
oil, and dry it in before the sun; and of the women, to shave themselves all over." Gray. For the preposition, see Bernhardy, W. S.
p. 26-1,.
2 See note on Aves, 992.
• A brachylogy for rou rou 'E7rI"p'>rov," "O>")'IOJlO. When the subJect of comparison and the object of comparison are the same word,
instead of the latter being expressed in the genitive, along with the
genitive governed by it, it is often omitted, and the possessive genitive alone expressed.
Hom. II. 4>. 191, "Pfjl111WJI tuv," lEI ui 7rorapoio rhvl<Tol, i, e. lfVfij" 7roropoio.
Herod. ii. 13-1"7rl1paplOO ,,01
aura, dll'f>.j7rETO 7ro>'>"OJl i>..dl111w TOO 1I"0rpa", i. e. rij, 7rI1fJOp.co, TOU
7rarpat,;. Cf. Hermann, Vig. n. ss, Schafer ad Scho], Apoll. R. p.
16l. Richter on Anacolutlum, part i, p. 32, and note on vs. 701, illfra, and on Plut.368. Epicrates was remarkable for a bushy beard j
hence Plato, the comic poet, nicknamed him O'o"EI1~al'o!:. "Epicrates • of the beard' had been a popular character 811lCehis participation in the expedition of Thrasybulus, for the liberation of the
city. He understood how to make a right good use of this position.
His and Phormlsius' embassy to the court of SU9a, gave occasion to
a special comedv of Platz, ehe comic poet." Drogsen,
I "Pherecrates,
the comic poet, said of the hobgoblin Lamia, that
it puffs with heaving its club. This is comically transferred to lne
.iJ:th woman's husband."
1'088.
Cf. Vesp. 1Ii7.
t .. Wohl cine von dencn, unter deren Last man=-pupt."

"'

Droy''''.
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6TH WOlf. By Jupiter the Preserver,'
he would he t\ fit
person, if there ever was one, to cheat 2 the commonwealth,
clothed in the leathern garment of Argus.
PRAX. But come! so that we may also transact what is
next, whilst3 the stars are still in the heavens; for the assembly, to which we are prepared to go, will take place with the
dawn.!
IS1' Wmr. Yea, by Jove!
wherefore JOIl ought to take
your seat under the Bema," oyer against the Prytancs,
7TH WOlf. (holding up some u·ool).
By .JOY(" I brought
these here, in order that I might card when the Assembly
WM6 full.
PRAX. Full, you rogue? 7
7TH WOlf. Yes, by Diana!
for how should I hear :tny
worse, if I carded? My children are naked.
PRAX. "Carded," quoth 'a! you who ought to exhibit no
part of your person to the meeting ! [Turning to the others.]
Therefore we should be finely off, ifM the Assembly chanced
to be full, and then some of us strode over and took up her
dre·;g9 and exhibited her Phormisius.t? Now if we take 0111'
seats first, we shall escape observation when we have wrapped
our garments close round us: and when ~ve let our beards
hang down, which we will tie on there, who would not think
'"' men on seeing us? At any rate Agyrrhius 11 has the
I

To the examples cited on Nub. 366, add Eccles. 761, IOl5, lI03.

PInt. 877, lI86, 1189. Thesm, 858. Ran. 738, 1433. Aves, 15, .514.
S There is an allusion to the Inachus of Sophocles, in which Argus

was introduced

keeping watch over 10; but the whole passage is

very obscure.
• See Equit, Ill. Demosth, p. 1.5,5. Blomf. gloss. Pers. 43~. Harper, Powers of the Greek Tenses, J.>. 13.5. Hermann, Vig. n. 363,
Append. p. 748 and for the preposition, see Bernhardy, W. S. p.
2*0.
f .. Hebt mit fruhem Morgen an."
DroyseTl.
a Cf. Ach. 683. Pax, 680.
• "W enn das \' olk versammelt ist." DrOY8en.
, Cf. vs. 124, 742. Lys. 910, 914.
• See note on Thesm. 789.
•
.. Wenn das Volk
Dei einander war', und eine zum Uebersteigen sich
Aufnahme den Rock und zeigte ihren Phormislos." Dr0!lsen.
I...
Phormisius, who was joined in the embassy with Epicrates
iva. 71), was remarkable for his hairy person." Droyse»,
II .. Agyrrhius,
the upstart, had been an influential man in the ~tat.
'or more- than twelve yrars past, and, as we may infer from DemosIhencs' speech against Timocrates, a respe etable character.
II.
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or

beard
Pronomus, without being noticed. And yet, before
this, he was a woman. But now, you see, he has the chief
power in the state. On this account, by the coming day,' let us
venture on so great an enterprise, if by2 any means we be able
to seize upon the administration of the state, so as to do the
state some good. For now we neither sail3 nor row.
7T11 ,V ox. 'Vhy, how can 4 an effeminate conclave of
women harangue the people ?
PRAX. Nay, rather, by far the best, I ween. For they say,
that as many of the youths also as most resemble womcn, are
the most skilful in speaking. Now we have this by chance,"
7TH WOll. I know not: the want of experience is a sad
thing.6
!)RAX. Therefore we have assembled here on purpose," so
that we might practise beforehand what we must !'ay there.
You cannot be too quick 8 in tying on your beard; and the
others, as many as have practised speaking.
8TH WOlf. But who of us, my friend, docs not know how
to speak?
had been the author of the diminution of the comic ltonorarium
(Ran. 367), and,Iateriof the increase of the lIeliastic fee (Plut. 176,
and vs. lSi, i1ifra).
low Agyrrhius, who did not resemble women
merely in beardlessness, comes by the great beard of the fluteplayer Pronomus, I know not." Droysen. Plato, the comic poet,
says of him,
>.a{3oii, Aa{3ov ,.iil; XfIP01: WI: ,.aX/17,.& pOV'
pi>.>.w I7TpaTlIybv xupo,.ove'v • Ay{,pjllov.
1 See note on Thesm, 870.
2 See note on Ran. 1460.
, " A Greek proverb runs, • Money makes the rudder act and the
wind blow.''' Droysen,
• "\Vie kann der Frauen' Schaamverhiil1te Weiblichkeit'
Zum Volke rcden." Droysen,
Cf. Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § .53, 7, 3.
• "Und eben das ist uns der Schickung nach Beruf," Droysen.
See note on Aves, 4.51.
, "And for this \'ery reason nrc we met,
To rehearse before we speak in downright earnest," Smith,
"The formula ob« elv 4'9avo'l: is peculiar, e. gr. '/r(paivwv, Plato
[Phsed. 100), >'~ywv (Symp. IS.5), .. Say!orthmt'th."
Perhaps ori~inally a question, • Will ym. not sooner say" (than do something
else); but afterwards so much obliterated by usage, that1 unmindful of its origin, they said after the external analogy of this formula
also OVIt: av 1>9aVOIl'l, OUIt: av 4'OtiVOl, in the sense, • 1 will, he will cer«
tainTy,' &c., therefore synonymous with 4'9avc'p' aa', .p9avol av."
KriiglJ1'.
Plut. iSS, 874, 1133. Eur. Heracl- 721. Iph. T.244.

cr.
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PRAX. Come now, do you tie yours on, and quickly become
a. man: and I mJ self also, when I have placed the chaplets, I
will tie on my beard along with you, if it should seem proper
to me to make any speeeh.t
2ND 'VOl!.
Come hither, dearest Praxagora, see, you rogue
holY laughable even the affair seems.
PRAX •. How laughable?
2ND WOlf. Just as if one were to tie a beard on fried
cuttle-flsh.f
PRAX. Purifier,. you must carry round-the cat.s Come
forward to the front l'' Ariphrades," cease talking! Come forward and sit down I [IIere the women mimic the ceremonies 0/
the lustration.] Who wishes to speak P''
Srn WO)f. I do.
PRAX. Now put on the chaplet, and success to you!9
srn W OM. (putting it on). Very well.
PRAX. Speak away!
I "When
speaking in the Assembly, it was customary to wear a
c:taplet. See Thesm, 880." Smith.
, "Hier leg' Ieh auch die Kriinze her; Ich will mich selbst
Nun auch bebarten, falls Ich etwa sprechen muss." Droysen,
J "We
find as curious a simile in Shakspeare, Merry Wive, (lJ
lJ'indsor, act i. se. 4:
QUICKLY. Does he not wear a great round beard, like a glover's
paring-knife?
SIMPLE. No, forsooth: he hath but a little wee face, with a little
yellow beard; a cane-coloured beard." Smith.
• For this use of the article, see note on Ran. 40. "The person
who made the lustration in the Assembly was called '/rfpl<TrtapX0l:.
Pollux viii. 104, '/rEP; 'lrEPI<TTltipXWV. il<ci9a,pov Xo,ptoiOt, I'll<roil: 01lro&
7'q.. ll<lC"'1J<TlavlCa; 7'0 :1iarpov. lCa9tip<Tlov o~ ilCcV..Eiro7'ouro ro xotpiJ,o ..."
Brunck,
• "A comic licence {or ro xotplolov."
Brunch,
"The place of
assembly was properly purified by a young pig! In default of the
l,ig, the women take a cat for that purpose. The three lines spoken
by Praxagora contain in short the essential forms observed on openjog an Assembly. Cf. Acharn. 44." Droysen.
• .. Come all within the circle." Smith. Cf. Aeh. 4-3.
, 7 .. The character of Ariphrades, whom the poet ridicules by supposing him seated among the women, anti out.talki"v even them{ nJay
be seen in Equit. 1281, and Vesp. 1280." Smith. "Aristop ranes
therefore had been rebulling the same man thirty years ago."

D,.oy.en.

• .. The usual question put by the lCijpvt ill the Assembly." Smit".
379.
• See note on Thesm. 283.

ce. Thesm.
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W0:11. Then shull I speak before I drink?

PRAX.

"Drink," quoth'a!

1

8TII WOlf. Why have I crowned+ myself then, my friend?
PRAX. Get out of the way! You would have done such
things to us there also.
8TU WOlf. IIow3 then? don't they also drink in the Assembly?
PRAX. "Drink," quoth'a!
8TH W osr, Yes, by Diana!
and that too unmixed seine,
At any rate their decrees, as many as they make, are, to people considering well, mad ones, like drunken people's" And,
by Jove, they make libations too; or, on what account would
they make so many prayers, if wine was not present? And
they rail at one another too, like drunken men; and the policemen carry out him that plays drunken tricks.
PP.AX. Go you and sit down; for you are a worthless tIling.'
8TU'VOM. By Jove, upon my word it were better fOI' me
not to have a beard; for, as it seems, I shall be parched with
thirst. [Goe" and sits down.]
PRAX. Is there any other who" wishes to speak?
9TlI W osr, I do.
PRAX. Come now, crown yourself!
for the business is
going on.7 Come now, see that8 you speak after the manner
of men, and properly, having leaned your body on your stall:
9TII WOM. I should have wished some other one of those
accustomed to speak were giving the best advice, in order that9
I For this use of ;Eo~,cr. vSS. 93, 136, of this play. Equit. 87, 34+,
703. Thesm. 206. Lys. HI. Nub. 818, 872, 1469. Pax, 198.
• " The ancients, as is well known, wore chaplets when carousing
See Hor. Odes, Book l. xxxviii," Smith.
I See Matthia,
Gr. Gr. § 488, 9: J elf, § 872, g.
• cr. VBS. 142, 310, and note on Lys. 556.
s cr. Vesp, 997, 1504. Plut.408. Equit.1243. Aves,577. 'Pax,
1222. Soph. Aj. 1231, 1275. Trach. 1107. Eur. Ion, 606. Hhes
821. Herael.168.
Troad.415. Orest.717. Phren.417. Andr. IOSO.
Plato, Apol, y. 41, E. Rep. p. 341, C. 556, D. 562, D. Epigr- iii.
Kruger, Ur. Or. § 61, 8, obs. 3. Bemhardy, W. S. p. 336. Elmsloy,
Herael. 168. l\Ionk, lIippol. 634. Dorville, Char. p. 218. Lobeck,
Aj.1218. Elms!. Her. 168.
• Xenoph, Mem. i. 4, 6, lCfTlV OVCfTlva, QVOp':'1I'WV T'fOa{.,.arrat,; l'lf'l
lTo,/,i'1; Cf. Nub. 1290. Plato, Apo1. p. ~i', B. Kroger, Gr. Gr. § n,
5. OhR. 2.
' "Unser Plan ist jetzt im Gang." Droyse»,
• See note on Ly,.31r.
• See note OIl VS. 426, '·ifra.
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1 might have been sitting quiet. But now,' according to my
motion, I will not suffer a single hostess to make cisterns of
water in the taverns.~ I don't approve of it, by the two g:ddesses !3
Pnsx, "By the two goddesses I" 'Vretch, where have yon
,'our senses?
9TH W OM. What's the matter? for indeed I did not ask
you for drink.
l'RAX. No, by Jove; but you swore by the two goddesses,
being a man. And yet you spoke+ the rest most cleverly.
9m WOlI. (correcting hereelf). Oh I-by Apollo!
PRAX. (snatclting the cboplet from her). Have done then!
for I would S not put forward one foot to hold an assembly
unless'' this shall be arranged precisely.
9TH
Wou. Give me the chaplet! I wiII speak again.
For now I think I have gone over it properly in my mind.
"To me, 0 women.I who are sitting here "-PllAX. Again you are calling the men "women," you wretch.
"So }-ann lch's, falls Ihr was auf meine Meinung gebt,
Nicbt .eiden, dass sich die Frau in der Schenke Keller griibt
Zu Wasser; dagegen stimm' Ich bei den Gottinnen!" Dro!l,m.
For ~aTOl yE rqv lpqv, see Bernhardy, W. S. p. 186.
, "She means, perhaps, there shall be no water at all in the
taverns." Droyse»,
I "She
swears by •the two goddesses,' I, e. by Demeter and
Perser.hone, an oath which only women use." Droysen,
• II I'he participle
is made clear by ~a;, aleo, even, (negative, oMi,
"fiJi,) and ~at1rfp, which in Attic writers scarcely ever occurs otherwise than with aparticip18 or a participial construction, whilstltatrOI
is found only with an independent clause (with a finite verb). 'fhe
later writers have been the first to use these vice versa, Yet also in
Plato, Symp. 219; Rep. 511 ; Lysias, 31, 34, if the text be not corrupt." KrUger. In the present instance the departure from the
statutable construction is very remarkable.
•
"Urn keinen Preis
1< uch einen Schritt nur mocht' I ell zur Ekklesie thun,
Ilevor wir nicht mit dies en Dingen im Heinen sind." Droyml.
• .. Ei is rightly construed with a future indicative, although there
be an optative with av in the other member of the sentence. EUT.
HiHJOI. 484,
,j Tap' av l>.J!i y' av~pcc ltE{,PO&fV av,
El pq 1'lIvai~EC Pflxavar; fiJ(l~CTOJlEV.'· Bruno",
Cf Ran. 10• ..£sch. Theb. 196. Eur. Hippol, 484. Tro.736.
J See Kruger,
Gr. Gr. t 45,2, obs, 7. Cf. Pax, 4GG. Acb.4S1.
I

~

.
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9rn 'Vo~. It's on account of Epigonus 1 yonder. For when
I looked thither I thought I was speaking to women.
PRAX. Away with )'OU a150,2and sit down there.3
Methinks I must take this chaplet myself and speak 4 for you. I
pray to the gods that I may bring our plans to a successful issue.
"I have an equal share in this country as you; but I am vexed
and annoyed at all the transactions of the state. For I see it
always employing bad leaders: and if any be good for one
day, he is had for ten. HaveS you committed it to another;
he will do still more mischief; Therefore it is difficult to
advise men so hard to please as you, who are afraid of those
who wish to love you, but those who are not willing you constantly supplicate. There was a time when we did not make
use of Assemblies at all, hut considered Agyrrhiusv a villain.
But now, when we do make use of them, he who has received
money praises the custom above measure; but he who has
not received, says that those who seek to receive pay in the
Assembly are worthy of death."
1ST WOlf. By Venus, you say this well.
I~RAx. You have mentioned Venus," you wretch.
You
would have done a pretty thing, if you had said this in the
Assembly.
1ST WO:lf. But I would not have said it.
PRAX.
(to the first woman). Neither accustom yourself
now to say it. [Returning to her subject.] "Again, when
we deliberated about this alliance,8 they said the state would
, "Epigonus
I

"Et

is otherwise unknown." Dropsen,
tu IJ!IOIJIU', ut prior illa, faoesse hino," Brunck,

mit dir auch I geh' und setz' dich dort bei Seit'."
Dro!lsetl.
In Brunck's version, et posthac sede,
t See Kruger,
Gr. Gr. § 53,7,3.
I For this construction,
see note on Thesm. 405.
• Cf. note on vs. 102, supra, II lIe Iw(I been Iyinlt a cousidcrabl ..
~im(' in prison for embezzling the public money." Vass.
• .. Venus] thou silly wench! a pretty joke,
I' faith, had this escaped thee in th' Assembly." Stllilh.
I .. The alliance here meant is that
concluded with the Thebans,
Argives, and Corinthians, (Ol, 96, 2, in the Archonship .f Diophnutus.) through the mediation of Persia, which was followed by
tit" Corinthian war (8. c. 39l). Bloody factions arose in Coli nth,
which impeded the undertakings of the allies: 011 this account Athcw
was :mgrl' at Corinth. Their murdering those who wen favoll'
I

"Hinweg
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perish, if it did not take place: and when now it did take
place, they were vexed; and the orator! who persuaded you
to it, immediately fled away. Is it necessary 2 to launch ships.
the poor man approves of it, but the wealthy 3 and the farmers
do not approve of it. You were vexed at the Corinthians, and
they at you.! But now they are good,-and do )"ou now be
good to them. Argeus! is ignorant, but Hieronymus is
clever. A hope of safety peeped out, but it is banished
'* ......... '* ... '* '* '* '* '* *'... Thrasybulusf himself not
being called to our aid."
able to Sparta, and their eager opposition to the Spartans who approached them, proved their fidelity to the common cause." Droprn.
1 "The
Schohast thinks Conon is meant. The bloody scenes at
Corinth took place about the time that he was hastening the rebuilding of the walls at Athens (summer of 393); and the subsequent ill-humour of the Athenians and their disinclination to a
continuance of the war may be considered as the cause of Conon's
departure."
Droyscn.
"I do not think this alludes to Conon.
Tlie whole passage is obscure on account of the want of historical
records." Brunck,
I See note on Thesm,
405.
I See note on Pluto 89.
, This is the most violent synchysis I have ever met with. See.
however, Pax, 5.58, 5.59. Pluto 280, 281. Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 61, 2,
obs, 1, and obs, 2.
• I have followed Droysen in considering 'Al'l'fio, a proper name.
Smith (after Brunck's note) translates it,
.. What though the Argives in the mass are dull,
Hieronymus has skill, and he's an Argive."
In Dindorf's edition of Brunck's version it stands, "Argcu, nuli,
est, HieronymUl autcm ,ap;cn8. SalUl leoiter caput ezseruit, at illom
respuitis : - - • • nee ipse Thrasybulu8 advocatUl."
.. Of Argeus we
know nothing. Hieronymus, according to Diodorus (xiv. 81), was
one of Conon's associates. He was left in command of the fleet,
while Conon himself set out for the king of Persia, to obtain permission to make war upon the Spartans, with the assistance of the
Persian navy. Hieronymus' participation in the glorious sea-fight
at Cnidus may have obtained some importance for an otherwise
insignificant person." Droysen.
• Dindorf"s text exhibits marks of a lacuna between vs, 203 and
vs. 204. .. This very difficult passage appears to refer to this, that
'l'hrasybulus, the well-known deliverer of the city from the domination of the Thirty, had set out in this year with forty ships to the
aid of the Rhodians without waiting for their invitation, in elder
that they might free themselves from the domination of the Spartans.
The poet means, that the good prospects obtained by the victory at
Cnidus and the other events of the war would be lost through such

.,2
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WOlf. What a sagacious man!
(tofirstwoman). Now you praise! rightly. [Return.
inq to her subject.]" You, 0 people, are the cause of this,
For you, receiving the public money as pay, watch, each of
you, in private, what he shall gain; while the state totters
along like JEsimlls.2 If therefore you take my advice, you
shall still be saved, I assert that we ought to intrust the
state to the women. For in our houses we employ them asS
stewards and managers."
2ND WOl!, Well done! well done! by Jove!
well done!
say on, say on, 0 good sir!
PJUx. "nut that they are superior to us in their habits I wilt
demonstrate. For, in the first place, they wash their wool in
warm water, everyone of them, after the ancient custom
And you will not see them trying in a different way. But
would not the city of the Athenians be saved, if it observed
this properly.! unless it made itself" busy with some other
new-fangled scheme? They roast sitting, just as before They
carry burdens on their heads, just as before. They keep the
Thesmopl.oria, just as before. TbeyG bake their cheese-cakes,
just us before. They torment their husbands," just as before.
They have paramour~ in the house, just as before. They buy
dainties for themselves, just as before. They like their wine
unmixed.t just as before. They delight? in being wantonly
treated, just as before. Therefore, sirs, let us intrust the city
PltAX.

like undertakings as Thrasybulus recommended." Droysen, Few
persons, I am persuaded, will approve of this view•
.. Him why not call then to the helm of the state 1" Smiti&.
I See Harper's
Powers of the Greek Tenses, p. 41 foIl., and Bernhardy, W. S. p, 382. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 53, 6, obs, 3.
• "Indess der Staat gleich Aisimos so weiterhinkt." D,·oyse1l •
.. Meantime
The state, like lESitnllS, gets lamely on." Smith.
I .• tsimlls,
who is also mentioned by Lysias in his speech against
~\goratus, was, according to the Scholiast, a lame, stupid man."
Droyse»,
• Sec Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 57, 3, obs. I, and note on Pluto 3B.
• .. XP'JI1TW,' aVT; Toii pvAa/c..-llcw,· 'Ap.I1TOpall'J"
a/lT; Toii IpllAclTTlrt
TO/l kp\:aiov
vOJAnv, /Ca; 1''; i1l'/)AII1I'paYJAovu, "al Ta, "a,vd,
l;o1'~'P'
"oA'T(;a!;."
Suidas, Liddell (in voc. XP'JI1TO.) joins XP'JI1TW, tiXI, 10
U to
recte se haheret.
6 See note on Thesm. 7li!l.

=

• This verse does not appear in Brunck's edition.
, Brunck compares Plaut. Menrechm. iv. 1.
.. See Dote on Ran. 13SII.
• .cr. Nub. 1070
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to them, and not chatter exceedingly, nor inquire what in the
world they will do; but let us fairly suffer them to govern,
having considered this alone.! that, in the first place, being
mothers, they will be desirous to save the soldiers; and in
the next place, who could send provisions quicker than the
parent? A woman is most ingenioust in providing money;
and when governing, could never be deceived; for they themselves are accustomed to deceive. The rest I will omit: but if
you take my advice in this, you will spend your lives happily."
J ST 'VOlf. 'VeIl done, 0 sweetest Praxagora, and cleverly!
Whence, you rogue, did you learn this so prettily?
PRAX. During the flight3 I dwelt with my husband in the
Pnyx ; and then I learnt by hearing the orators.
1ST 'V ox, No wonder then, my dear, JOu are C clever
and wiS"<!:and we 5 women elect you as general on the spot,
if you will effect these things, which you have in your mind.
Hut if Cephalus 6 should be unlucky enough to meet 1 and insuIt you, how will you reply to him in the Assembly?
PRAX. I will say he is crazed.
1ST \VOlI. But this they all know.
PRAX. But also that he is melancholy-mad.
1ST WOll. This too they know.
PRAX. But also that he tinkers 8 his pots badly, but the
state well and prettily.
I "Voll Vertraun,
wenn ihr nur bedenkt." Droysen;
"Then for the !cay, and mean" say who're more skilled
Than women r They too are such arch deceivers,
That, when in power, they ne'er will be deceived," Bmith:
See note on Aves, 451.
• The long lupse of time will hardly allow us to refer this to the
/light of the country r.eople into the city in accordance witb the
policy of Pericles.
.. Fhis difficult passage probably refers to the
times of the Thirty Tyrants, when no assemblies were held in the
Pnyx, and the orators were not allowed to speak." Drogsen,
• See note on Yesp. 451.
• See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 50, 8, obs. 3.
• One )f the demagogues of the day. His father was a potter.
1 .. 7rpo(f~fJap.;" accedens, <JlfJ'ipttrfJal in Attic writers = ire, venire,
but always in a bad sense, in reference to those who go or frander to
their own or other people's injury or loss. Cf. Aves, 916. Pax. 72.
Demosth, Mid. p. 660. Misc. Obs. vol. iv. p. 451." Brunek; Compare Liddell's Lex. in voc,
I A happy
coincidence in the German language bas enabled
Droysen to translate this verbal play with singular felicity :
t
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1sT WOlf. How then, if Neoclides ' the blear-eyed insul"
you?
.
PRAX. Him I bid count the hairs on a dog's tail.'
1ST W OM. How' then, if they knock you?
PRAX. I'll knock again; since I am not unused to many
knocks.
1ST W OM. That thing alone is unconsidered, '" hat in the
world you will do, if the Policemen try to drag you away.3
PRAX. (suiting the action to the fOord). I'll nudge with
the elbow in this way; for I will never be caught 4 by the
middle.
1ST WO)!. And if they lift you up, we will bid them let
you alone.
2ND WO)!. This has been weU considered by us, But that
we have not thought of, how we shan remember then to hold
up our hands; for we are accustomed to hold up our legs.
J>RAX. The thing is difficult: but nevertheless we must
hold up our hands, having bared one arm up to the shoulder,
Come then, gird up your tunics j+ and put on your Laconian
shoes as soon as possible, as you always see your husbands do,
when they are about to go to the Assembly or out of doors.
And then, when all these matters are well, tie on your
beards. And when you shall have arranged them precisely,
having them fitted on, put on also your husbands' garments,
which 6 you stole; and then go, leaning on your staffs, singing

I

" Dass er mache schlechte Kannen zwar,
Auf's Kannegiessern aber versteh' er trefHich sich,"
See vs. 398, infra, and Pluto 665.

2

"IIuic

~go dicam, ut in can .. culum inspieiat;"

Brunck,

See Harper, Powers of the Greek Tenses. p.41 foll., and Bern hardy,
W. S. p. 382. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 1)3, 6, obs. 3.
~ .. nA'W(TlV, iraher« velint;" Brunck,
Cf. Harper's Powers of the
Greek Tenses, p.I)O. Porson and Schafer on Eur. I'hoen. i9, 1231.
Monk, Hippo!. 1)92. Dorville, Char. p. 21+. Hermann, Vig. n, 161.
This usage IS more especially frequent in J'~Olltu and 1n.O"II. See
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 1)3, I, obs. 7.
• Cf. Acharn. 1)70. Equit. 387. Ran. 469.
S .. ra Xlrwvla
is badly translated oeste», It ought to have been
translated tunicas &uccingile." Brunck;
For the construetion, see
Schafer, Melet. Crit. p. 88.
• .. Aristopbanes never uses the article for o~ro, or .. liro,. This J
have remarked on Plut. 44." Brunck,
He should have added, ...
NI. followed by Ji. See Aves, 192, 530. Thesm. 1)05,846. Eccle ..
112, 316. Pax, 1182. Pluto 5.59, 691. Equit. 717. Blomfield 011
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some old man's 1 song, imitating the manner ot the country
people.
2ND WOlf. You say well.
But let us [to those nert her]
go before them; for I fancy other women also 2 will come
forthwith 3 from the country to the Pnyx.
PRAX. Come, hasten! for it is the custom there for those
who arc not present at the Pnyx at day-break.t to skulk
away, having not even a cloit.5 [The women adcance into the
orchestra, and there form them..selves into a chorus.]
Cnonrs, It is time for us to advance, 0 men,-for this6
we ought mindfully to be always repeating, so that it may
never escape? our memories. For the danger is not trifling,
if we be caught entering upon so great an enterprise in secret.
Let us go to the Assembly, 0 men; for the Thcsmothetos
threatened, that whoever should not come at dawn yery early,
in haste, looking sharp and sour, content 8 with garlic-pickle,
he would not give him the three obols,
Theb.81. Prom. V. 860. Dernhardy, W. S. p. 312. Mus. Crit. i. p.
488. Ken, Greg. Cor. p, 239.
I "Ein
Lied aus alten Zeiten." Droysen. Cf. Vesp. 2'39.
2 See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 69, 32, obs, 21.
• .. Grades 'Vegs." Droysen,
.. Ex advorsllm."
Brunek,
Dut
Brunck's version would require avrll,pu. The adverbs in -ve generally refer to time, and their corresponding forms in -v to place. Compare .M~ve and .{'8u.
• See Person, Hec, 979. Opusc, p. xciii,
S " By all means make good speed, remembering
that
,Tho gets not to the Pnyx at earliest dawn,
Must home again return without a doit." Smith.
" It appears to have been a proverbial expression, or an allusion to
the proverb 'lTarru;\.ov YI!Pl'OTfpOe, which occurs ap. Aristrenet. Ep,
xviii. lib. ii." Bergler.
• roiiro refers to the word avopfl;. They are to remember always
to call themselves mtn. See note on Lys. 1:';4.
r Elmsler (Mus. Crit. i. p. 483) alters this to r:al prj1ror' l!;o;\'iI18g.
i, e. l(o;\.'119,rw, as Aristophanes does not join we = ita lit with a conjunctive without av. The usage in prose writers is jnst the reverse.
See Harper, Powers of the Greek Tenses, p. 125.
The pronoun
,ipae does not depend on Ito;\.iI18g. The ordo is: rO~TO ydp XP~
,,'PV7Jpivae ~pae ad Aiynv, ~e pit 'lTor' i(o;\.iI19g." Brunck: •
•, Time now 'tis, my merry men. time now for us to start,
That we are men repeating oft, lest we belie our part.
Not slight would be the peril, if any prying eyes,
In secret while we plot should pierce through our disguise.
Then on, my merry men, for tile council let us start." S".itlt..
• See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 10...
II
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Come, 0 Chnritimides;' and Smieythus, and Draces, follow
in haste, taking heed to yourself that you blunder in none of
those things which you ought to effect. But see that, when
we have received our ticket,2 we then sit down 3 near each
other, so that we :nay vote for all measures, as many as it be.
hoves our sisterhood. And yet, what am I saying? for 1
oup:ht to have called them" brotherhood." 4
But see that we jostle those who have come from the city;
as many as ht:retofore,6 when a person had to receive only one
obolus on his coming, used to sit and chatter, crowned with
chaplets.f
But now they are a great nuisance. But when
the brave l\Iyronides71leld office, no one used to dare to conduct the affairs of the state for the receiptS of money; but
each of them used 9 to come with drink in a little wine-skin,
and bread at the same time, and two onions besides, and three
olives.l? But now, like people carrying clay, they seek to get
three obols, whenever they transact any public business.
Br.EPYRuS. (coming out 0/ Ids house attired in his fl'ife's
1 The chorus
addresses the leaders amongst the women by the
names of men. Charitimides was commander of the Athenian navy.
For Draces, see Lys, 25l.
• See Liddell's Lex. in voc, uvp{3o>.oJ', 3.
3 The exhortative use of II,.-w,; is not confined to the second person.
See VS. 300. Vesp.1250. Nub. 882, 888. Ran. 8. Lys.290. Pax,
562. Hermann, Vig. n. 255, and other examples ap. Kriiger, Gr.
Gr. § lH, 8, obs. 7.

• tf>i>'a!;-tf>i>'ot1r:.
S They contrast the present eatl"erness to attend
the Assemblies.
now that the pay is three obols, WIth the unconcernedness of former
times, when they only received ont' obol. Then they used to prefer
to sit at home chattering, rather than attend the Assemblies •
.. Die sonst, wo del' Lohn gering,
W 0, wer zur Ekklesie ging,
Nul' einen Obol empfing,
Heim sass en und schwatzten
Gekranzet in Zierlichkeit."
Droysen.
• Strattis ap. Athl'n. xv. p. 685, B.,
>.ovuapfVO& JI ,.-po >.ap,.-piir:

"p'par:

OJ' TO;'; untf>avwpauw.

See Bernhard" w. S. p, 209.
, A g~nera in the ti.mes of Per!cles,-not
AI'cA()n, as Bn;::.d
makes him. See Thuc. I. 105, 108; Iv.95.
a "Staatesdienst zu brauchen als Geldverdienst,"
Droyltf ••
• See note on Plut, 982 .
.. See note 011 PI!' IH'
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petticoat and shoes). What's the matter? Whithe!' in the
world is my wife gone? for it is now near I morning, and she
does not appear. I have been lying this long while wanting
to ease myself, seeking to find my shoes and my garment
in the dark. And when now," on groping after it, I was not
able to find it, but he, Sir-reverence, now continued to knock
at the door,3 I take this kerchief of Illy wife's, and I trail
along her Persian slippers. But where, where could one ease
himself in an unfrequented 4 place? or is every place a good
pltme5 by night? for now no one will see me easing myself,
Ah me, miserable I because I married a wife, being an old
man.s How many stripes I deserve to get! For she never
went out to do any good. But nevertheless 1 must certainly
go aside to ease myself.
A NEIGHBOUR (coming forward).
Who is it? Surely it
is not Blepyrus 7 my neighbour?
Yes, by Jove I 'tis lie himself assuredly. [Goes up to him.] Tell me, what means this
yellow8 colour? Cinesias has not, I suppose, befouled you
somehow P
BLEP. No; but I have come out with my wife's little
saffron-coloured robe9 on, which she is accustomed to put on.
NEIGH. But where is your garment?
BLEP. I can't tell. For when I looked for it, I did not
lind it in the bed-clothes.
NEIGH. Then did you not even bid 10 your wife tell JOu ?
Cf. vs. 20.
Cf. vs. 195, supra, Lys. 523. Vesp. ]2]. Porson, Append.
Tonp, iv. p. 48]. For 1/I'1},.a~wv, compare Pax, 69].
• A Greek euphemism for 1f'PWICTfJ,;.
4 "lv
ICa9uptji, in a place free from people, Hor, Epist, ii. 27],
• Purre sunt plateee, nihil ut meditantibus obstet,' Cf, Apoll. R. iii.
I

t

]20],"
Brunck,
S Cf. Thesm. 292.

.. It is the same ItS if he had said IC";\.';V ~lTn,"
Ku.ter.
e
The&m. 412, 413.
, Terence, Andrian, iv. 5 6, "Quem "ideo? estne hie Crito
aobrinus Chrysidis? is est." Eun. iii. 4,7, "Sed quisnam a Tnaide
exit? is est, annon est? ipsus est;'
• "There is an allusion to the 1f'vppiX'1 of Cinesias i for which see
Ran. 153. and because the same person ICaTaTfri},.!JKf rwv'EICaroiwv,

cr.

(I~all)••S66)."

!Jer!!.'er.

Plaut, Epid, 11. 2, 47, .. caltulam aut crocotulam."
ll-:n. ix, f! 14.
If See note on Equit.l017.

cr. Vira.
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Br.EP. No, by Jove r for she does not happen to be within,
but has slipped out! from the house without my knowledge.
For which reason 2 also I fear lest she be doing some mischief.3
NEIGH. By Neptune, then you've suffered exactly the same
as 1;4 for she I live with, is gone with the garment I used
to wear. And this is not the on{u thingS which troubles me;
but she has also taken my shoes. Therefore I was not able
to find them any where.
Br,EP. By Bacchus, neither could I my Laconian shoes I
but as I wanted to ease myself, I put my feet into my u'ife's
buskins and am hastening, in order that I might 6 not do it in
the blanket, for it was clenn-washed,"
N.:IGTl. 'Vhat then can it be? Has some woman amol'.g
her friends invited her to breakfast?
BLEP. In my 8 opinion it is so. She's certainly not an ill
body, as far 9 as I know.
NEIGU. Come, you are as long about it as the rope of a
draw-well.P
It is time for me to go to the Assembly, if I
find my garment, the only one I had. II
Hesychius: ilCTpv7I'ijO'a,' ,(,).9,;V ).f).fj8oTW/:.
II. See Person and Pflugk on Hec. 13.
a Eurip. Med. 37, ~Uolm ~' aVTrjv, p.fJ f'I {3oV).fVO'p v'ov.
" vlov i.
often used in the same sense as ",a«ov. So Eur. Bacch, 360." Brltllck.
See l\l onk, Hipp. 860.
• Eur, Cycl. 634, TavTov 71"7I',;'·9aTI lip' fp0i. Bacch, 189. rallTli
,..0' 71'aO'XfI, lipa. Ion, 330, WE7I'0J,9i O'p Il'1Tpi robr' ,;;\).'1 yvvfJ. Epicrates (ap. Athen. p, ti70, B.), wf7l'01JOiva, ~E ravTa po, lOICIi Tuil:
.ltToi,. Add Plato, Polito v. p. 468, D.
I " J wish that were all."
Dr0Y'Im. cr. Eur. Hippol. 804. "povov
is understood, of which there is a frequent ellipse. In vs. 358, we
have the full form." Brunck,
See Monk, IIippol. 359. Lebeck,
.Ajax, 747.
• For similar examples of what Ilrunck thinks is a solecism, see
note on Ran. 24. In the present case, no other construction would
be correct. To change iYXfO'acll' into a subjunctive, would make
the danger atill future to him; whereas that particular danger wa'
over as soon as he left his bed. As he is still hastelling. 1fJla" tilt,
reading of almost all the l\ISS. and editions has been very properly
r~tained by Dindorf.
r Cf. Aeharn. 845.
• Cf. Pax. 232. Bekk. Anecd. i. p. 32, 2ti. Bernhardj, W. 9,
P 131.
• See netes on Thesm. 34. Nub. 1252.
• .. At tufunem. CIJC<U." Bru,wi.
II Compo Pluto &6.
1
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BLEP. And I too, as soon as I shall have eased myself.
But now a wild pear has shut up 1 my hinder end.
N EIGII. Is it the wild pear which Thrasybulus 2 spoke of to
the Spartans?
[Exit. ]
BLEP. By Bacchus, at any rate it clings very tight to me
But what shall I do? for not even is this the only thing
which troubles me; but to know3 where the dung will go to
in future, when I eat. For now this Achradusian.s whoever
in the world he is, has bolted the door. Who then will go
for a doctor for me? and which one? ·Which of the breechprofessors 5 is clever in his art? Does Amynon G know it?
But perhaps he will deny it. Let some one summon Antisthenes 7 by all means. For this man, so far as groans 8 are
concerned, knows what a breech wanting to ease itself v.aC:lns.
o mistress Ilithyia,9 do not suffer me to be burst or 10 shut up!
lest I become a comic night-stool,'! [Enter Chremes.]
I

Soph. Antig. 180, rXwlJlJav ly~Xfiaac 'xu.

56, 3, obs. 6.

.. '"iXf'

~E njv ralJTipa

>i

axpuc."

Cf. Kriiger, Gr. Gr. ~
Scholiast.

• .. Was it of that same sort which gave the quinzy
To Thrasybulus once?" Smith.
He had undertaken to speak against the Spartans, who had come
with proposals for peace, (D. c. 393,) but afterwards excused himsclf, pretending to be labouring under a quinzy, brought on by eating soild pears, The Athenians suspected him of having been
bnbed by the S'partans. For a similar anecdote of Dcmosthenes,
see AuI. Gell. XI. 9.
3 For similar examples, see note on Nub. 1392.
• Of the deme of Achras (axpac, VB. 355). For these comic demi,
see note on Vesp, 151. "The ordo is: viiv IlfVrapo~Toco·AX.,olJr.c
7rOT''IJT' avep., f3,{3. T. ~vpav." Brunck; For ~vpav, see note on n. 316.
• "Read TWV ~ara 7rpwnov, hke Plato's ~,oalJ~aXof: TWV "ard
UOIJIJI/C~"."

Be'lltley.

• .. Amynon, of course, is no physician, but an orator, who possessed a sufficient knowledge of the profession alluded to to qualify
him, according to vs. 112, for state-affairs." Droysen, Cf. Nuh. 1094.
7 Thesm, 65, 'Arae.,va
pOI ~fi;p' 1~~uXflJov 1I"aIJI1TEXV!1' .. Anti'!thenes, a miser, suffered from costiveness." Voss. See Quart. Rev.
No. xiv, p. 453.
• "In IJrwaYllarwv, there is a comic allusion to TO IJTfVfW TOU
,,"PWKTO;;:- Toup. See Bernhard,. W. S. p. 233.
• Terence, Andr. iii. I, 15, • Juno Lucina fer opem, obsccro,"
"Aristophanes
burlesques the language of tragedy, as Re:~ig hili
rightly observed." Dindorf,
Cf. Pax, 10.
•• " Il'loi does not belong to f3ff3., but to "'fp.t~'1c;and, as the grammarians say, a7re) 1:0I1.ooii." Faber. Had it referred to {3f{3aXaJ'wJUvotl,
we should have had p~rf.
II II Dase Ieh nieht ein N achtstuhl werde fur die Kcmodie," ])roy'
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CUREM. Hollo you! what are you doing?
You are not
easing yourself, I suppose?
BLEP. I? Certainly not any longer, by Jove;
but am
rising up.
COREM. Have you your wife's smock on? I
BLEP. Yes, for in the dark I chanced to find this ill tbe
house.
But whence have you come, pray?
CHREl!. From the Assembly.
BLEP. Why, is it dismissed already?
CHREM. Nay, rather, by Jove, at dawn.
And indeed the
vermilion,2 0 dearest Jove! which they threw about on all
sides, afforded much laughter.
BLEP. Then did you get your three obols ?
CUREM. 'Would 3 I had! But now I came too late; so that
I am ashamed
'I\<
...
'I\<
By Jove, I haf}~
brought nothing else but my pouch.!
BLEP. But what was the reason?
CURE~I. A very great crowd of men, as never nt any timeS
came all at once to the Pynx.
And indeed, when we SIlIV
them, we compared th em all to shoe-makers:
for {;the Assembly was marvellously 7 filled with white 8 to look at.
So that
neither I myself nor many others got anything.
BLEP. Shouldn't I then get any thinjr, if I went now?
CUREl!. By no II means: not even, by Jove, if you went
then, when the cock \Q crowed the second time.
BLEP. Ah me, wretched!
"0 Antilochus,1I loudly bewail
me who live, more than the three obols :" for !l2 am undone.
I "The
common reading is correct: Chremes asks this with astonishment." Dindorf.
2 See Acharn. vs. 22.
I See note on Nub. 41.
4 "I came too late, and to my shame have brought
My wallet back as empty as I went." Smith.
Vesp. 315. Dindorf's edition here exhibits marks ofa lacuna.
• See Dawes, 1\1. C. p, 364. Pierson on Herodian, p. 461.

*" '* *"

cr.

• See note on Nub. 232.

See note on Lys. 198. Kruger, Gr. Gr. ~ 51, 10, obs, 12.
• On account of the fair complexions of' the women who cernposed the greater part of the Assembly.
Hence rhe comparison
111 vs, 385. For this use of the infinitive, see note on Plut. 489.
t See note on Ran. 1456.
.0 Cf. vs, 30, '"pra.
II A parody on the following lines of the lIfyrmidoll1 of lEst'!Jlas.
7

'AIITi~oX'

(brol/lwUv
pa~~oll.
See note on Thesm. lab.
7'011 4wJlTa

II

pl TOU TI9J11'/"&TO,

394-413.
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But what was the cause, that so vast a crowd was usseinbled
early? J
CHREM, What
else, but that the Prytanes
determined to
bring forward 2 a motion concerning the safety of the state 1
And then forthwith the blear-eyed Neoclides first crept forward.3
And then you can't think 4 how the people bawled
out, "Is it not shameful.s that this fellow should dare to
harangue the people, and that too when the question is 6 concerning safety, who did not save his 1 own eye-lashes ?" And
he cried aloud and looked around and said, "What 8 then
ought I to have done?"
Br.ar, If I had happened to be present, I would have said,
" Pound together garlic with fig·j uice and put in Laconian s
spurge, and anoint your eye-lids with it at night."
CURl;;)!. After him the very clever Eveeon 10 came forward,
naked, as appeared to most,-he
himself, however, said hc had
on II a tunic,-and
then delivered a most democratic speech.
" You see me, myself also, in want 12 of safety of the value of
four staters.
Yet, nevertheless, I will tell you how you shall

80

• cr. v esp, 2~2.
t cr. Vesp. ] H.
• A comic substitute for 1rarifl.
< See note on Ran. 54.
I cr.
Vesp. 417.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 47, 4. obs, S.
, .. Del' selbst nicht seine Wimpern heilen kann." lJl·ollsen.
Bergler compares lEschin. e. Timarch. p. 55, ell. Iteiske,
• Eur. Orest, 550, f"l xpijv pE cpiitTal;
• Eubulus ap, Athen. ii. p, 66.
"i.""ov Aa{3outTa "ViCIOV, ~ f"OU 1rf7rlplO,.
f"pio/aCT' op.ou trpVpvp cuj7raf"f"f f"~1100(,11.

See note on Pax. Jl54, and Bernhardy, W. S. p. IH •
•0 II Evreon is otherwise unknown."
Dr0IlSe7 ••
II "'f. Faber translates
it, '[p'B enim flegabat ,8 pallium "aber/!.
'''h~nce it is evident he read pIVT' ()j, "tf>aCT"fV. as it is cited by Dawes.
~1. C. p, 214. Bue ir the foet had meant this, he would have said
0"" ;",ao",v.
For an initia vowel is never elided by a preceding oi••
I., 'he next place, tbat reading makes no sense. Therefore we
m'IS; read P.EVTO."tf>ao"fv.
Accessit nudw, td plerisqu« viJeba(uy, qllam.
vi. ipse clmtrarium ajfi.-maret."
Person,
This crasis, however, :IS
ltcisig (Synt. Crit. IJ. 26) and Dindorf (ad loc.) remark, i~ more
correctly written pn'f"Ovtf>aCT"fV. So p.OVXP'1fffV. i, e. po. lXP'1CTU'
v., •. 159. cr. vs. 1029. Ran. 1I80. 1399. Pax,83+. 'fhesllI.62+.
Proagon1 Frag. v. EhnsleJ', Pnef. Rex, p. viii. 1111 Acharn. 611.
MI,II. Crlt. i. p, 485. Class. Journ. No. iii. p.508. Monthly Review.
le"t. 1789. p. 249, Febr. 1796. p. 131. Kruger, Gr. Gr. Second Pare.
H, e. obs, 4 (p, 28).
I' lur. lIeracl. 11. tT':':.d f"ao', .J;'ro~ lIdlllfVol: tTWf"'1pi41:.
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&ave the state and the citizens. For if the fullers furnish
eloaks to those in want, as soon as ever the sun turns, 1 a
pleurisy would never seize any of us. And as many as have
no bed or bed-clothes, let them g02 to the tanners' to sleep
after they have been washed. But if he3 shut them out with
the door when it is winter, let him have to pay three goat.
skins."
BLEP. By Bacchus, an excellent plan! But if he had added
that, no one would have voted against it,-that
the mealhucksters should 4 furnish three choeaixes ass supper to all
those in want, or suffer smartly for it; that they might have
derived 6 this benefit from Nausicydes.
CURElII. After this then a handsome, fair-faced youth,7 like
to Nicias,8 jumped up to harangue the people, and essayed to
speak, to the intent that we ought to commit the state to the
women. And then the mob of shoemakers cheered and cried
out, that he spoke? well: but those from the country grumbled loudly.
BLEP. For, by Jove, they had sense.
CURElI. But they were the weaker 10 party; while he perI "To
be understood of the winter solstice." Kuster. "Of the
autumnal solstice," Ilerqler, "Read rpa1rp,
The Greeks say ij>.lo!:
rp>1rEral, not rp>1ru." Faber.
For the construction, cf. Lys. 696.
t See note on Ran. 169.
a See note on Ran. 1075. Cf. Lys. 775.
• See notes on Thesm. 1063,520. Nub. 880.
• See note on Pluto 314.
• iva in this construction denotes that the proposition is not, or
has not been realized, because the principal clause contains something merely desiderated.
See Kruger, Gr. Gr. t 54, 8, obs, 8.
Harper's" Powers of the Greek Tenses," p. 114. Bernhardy, \V.
S. p, 376. liermann, Vig. n. 24+, 350. Elmsl. Soph. Rex, 1389.
Monk, Hippo\. 643. Dorville, Char. p. 225. Dawes, 1\1. C. p. 423.
Bek ker's Anecd. i. p. 149. 9. .. N ausicydes was a rich meal-huckster
lit Athens, mentioned also by Xenophon Mem, 'I, 16." Droysen,
S(>enote on Thesm, 1008.
, The speaker, of course, was Blepyrus' wife Praxngora.
• .. The Nicias here mentioned is a different person from the celebrated leader of the Sicilinn expedition: his nephew, probably, as
Paulmier thinks."
Brunck,
• Cf Xenoph. Anab. v, 1,3. The optative is used to denote the
opinion of the al:vT070I'''COJ) 1rAij(Jo" not that of the narrator or author
Ie
"Sie waren aber die Mindersahl, indess er laut
Fortfuhr."
Dray'Cfl,

136-457.
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severed in his clamour, sayi.lg much good of the women, buS
much I ill 01" you.
BLE!'. Why, what did he say?
CHRE~ First he said you were a knave.
BLEP. And of you?
CURE3I. Don't ask this yet And then a thief.
BLEP. I only?
CUREM. And, by Jove, an informer too.
BLEP. I only?
CIlRElI. And, by Jove, the greater part of these here.
[Points to the audience.]
BLEP. Who denies this? 2
CllREM. A woman, on the other hand, he said was a clever
and money-getting thing; and he said they did not constantly
divulge the secrets of the Thesmophoria, while you and I always did so when we were senators.
BLEP. And, by Mercury, in this he did not lie!
CUREM. Then he said they lent t03 each other garments,
gold, silver, drinking-cups.s all alone," not in the presence of
witnesses: and that they returned all these, and did not keep
them back;6 while most of us, he said, did so.
BLEP. Yes, by Neptune, in the presence of witnesses !
CUREM. That they did not act the informer, did Dot bring
actions, nor put down the democracy; but he praised tho
women for many good qualities, and for very many other
reasons.
BJ,EP. What then was decreed?
CIlREM. To commit the state to them.
F01·7 this plan
alone appeared not to have been tried as yet ill the state.
BLEP. And has it been decreed?
CUREU. Certainly.
Set' Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 69, 32, obs. 3.
Wer bestreitet das ?" Drogsen,
• The more usual construction would be uUi/),at!:.
• See l\lqnthly Review, 179fi, vol, xix, p. 12';.
.~ cr. Soph. Ajax, 467. Eur. Med. 513. So oMef1) 070r. 110m. 11
I
f ..

'".

39.
ocr.
Nub.

H6.f.
; "For 'mong the many changes which our city
lias oft experienced, this alone, it seems,
Remained untried."
Smith •
.. E, schien, dass diess allein noeh nicht su Athen versucht cel
Droy,~
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TILEr. And have all matters been committed to them, which
to be a care to the citizens?
CUREAI.So it is.
TILEr. Then shall I not go to Court, but my wife?
CURE)!. No, nor any longer shall you rear the children you
11:I\'C, but your wife.
B',EP. Nor any longer is it my business to groan 1 at daybreak r
CURElf. No; by Jove! but this now is the women's care;
while you shall remain at home without groans.
BLF.I'. That thing is alarming for such as2 us; lest, when
they have received the government+ of the state, they then
compel us by force-CIIRlm. What to do?
BLEP. --to
lie with them.
CIIREll. But what if we be not able?
Bu;p. They will not give us our breakfast.
CUREll. Do you, by Jove, manage this, that you may
breakfast and amuse yourself at the same time.
Br.si-, Compulsion is most dreadful+
CUREM. But if this shall be profitable for the state, every
man ought to do so. Certainly indeed 5 there is a saying of
our elders,6 ·qVhatever senseless or silly measures we determine 00, that they all turn 7 out for our advantage." And
Ul>l,t!

J

coAueh nicht den Tag angahn' Ich klinftig auf der Pnyx I "
D,.o!llU!1J.

"No more then need I sigh for break of day,
Wben the court meets!"
Smith,
See notes on Aves, 161, 1308.
2 .. Fur Leute unsers Alters."
Droysen: See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 51.
10, obs, 7. Bernhardy, W. S. p, 300.
~ cr. Equit. 1109.
4 .J Aye, but compulsion's odious."
Smith.
S See Hermann, Vig. n, 297.
• .. Aueh giebt 's ein Sprichwort aus den alten Zeiten her:
Was unverstlindlich wir beschliessen und verkehrt,
Das wird zu unserm Besten docb zuletzt gedeihn.' DW1/ItI&.
Nub, 587.
",atfl yap JIJt1{3oIJ>"[av
rijJ. rp 1I"o>..n 1I"polT(iva&, raUTa p'''TO& 'T3"" 6,0V',
UTT' av vpfi, itapapT'lT',
111"1'TO {3i>..nov Tpir(&v.
Eupolis ap. Athen. x. p.425,
••
•
III

11"0>"&1:,
11"0).",

.:., IbTVX~C 11 pa).>"ov, ;, r:a}..;;'I: ppo~·'i,.
; Nub. 59+, iri ro J3ilmov TO 1I"piiyp.a Ti 11"0).(&tfIlVO[t1fTQI
£~I
Uernhardy, W. S. p. 252.

ct. Nub
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may they turn out so, 0 mistress Pallas and ye gods 1 But I
will depart: and fare-yon-well! [Exit Cltremes.]
BLEP. And you too farewell, 0 Chremes!
[ GOfS into It;.
house.]
CnoRUS OF ,\V03IEN. Advance, proceed! Is there any of
the men that is following us? Turn about I look! guard
yourself carefully,-for knaves are numcrous,-lcst perchance
some one being behind us, should espy lour dress. But step
along, stamping 2 with your feet as much as possible. This
affair would bring disgrace upon us all among-' the men, if4 it
were discovered. Wherefore gird yourself up, and look about'
in that direction and on the right, lest the affair shall become a mishap.s Come, let us hasten! for we are ::1OW near
the place, whence we set out to the Assembly, when we went"
there: and we may see the house, whence is our general, who
devised the measure which has now been decreed by the citizens. 'Wherefore it is fitting that we do not loiter waiting
longer, equipped with beards, lest some one shall see us,
and perhaps" denounce us. But come hither to the shade,9
having come to the wall, 10 glancing aside wieh one eye,'! change
your dress again as you were before, and do not loiter: {or
Erspahe,'
Droysen. .. Habitum nostrum obseroet," Brunck,
Cf. vs. lH5, infra. The interchange of genders (lTavr,jJl, vs, 481.
ilr.I<rvlrwJl1 vs. 483. 1f'fp.ITI<01f'Ovl'iJll1, vs. 487) is at least remarkable •
.. Srepe Chorus mulierum de se in genere masculino loquitur."
Reiske. Cf. vs. 589, infra. Lys, 130~. Eur. Hippo!. 1107, ed. Monk.
Dernhardy, W. S. p. 429. Dawes, M. C. p. 572. Hermann, Vig. II.
60. Dorville, Char. p. 292. Mus. Crit. i, p. 334; ii, p. 296.
I
"Denn wiirden wir noch jetzt entdeckt,
So bracht' es ewig Schimpf und Schand beim Mannervclk uns
allen.
Droyren.
It i~ wrongly translated in Drunck's version.
• A participle is often the representative of an hypotltetical clause.
See Kruger, Gr. Gr. as cited in the note on Ran. 96.
I Cf. Aves, 1196, 424.
Thesm.666.
• .. ]t;e /i(l)C reI infortunio nobi, sit." Brunek. Sec Bernhardy, W.
ff. p. 402, and cr. vs. 495
-'
f See Kruger, Gr. Gr.
38, 3, obs. 1.
I In Brunck's edition tlTIII I<aTa1f'TV,
II The comic writers never
use i, before a vowel, or lITIII." Dindorf,
For this remarkable in.
terchange, see Bernhardy, W. S. p. 402.
•
.. So retire we one and all,
Within the friendly shade of yon projecting wall." SmitA,
.. flee Liddell's Lex. in VOl'. rf&X'oJ'.
II Cf. Y Clp. 197,
21
I II
I

t
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see here! now we behold our ~eneral coming from the As·
sembly. Come, hasten eye:ry one, and hate to have a beard 1
on Jour jaws. For see! they have come with this dress on
this long while. [Enter Praxaqora and other 'Womenfrom
the Assemb(lJ, no longer disguised as men.]
PRAX. (addressing the chorus). These measures, 0 women,
which we deliberated on, have turned out successfully. But
throw off your cloaks as soon as possible, before any of the
men see you! let the men's shoes go far away! undo 2 the
fastened Laconian shoe-strings!
throwaway
your staffs!
And do you now [to a female sen·ant] put them in order. I
wish to creep in secretly, before+ my husband sees me, and
deposit his garment again whence I took it, and the other
things which I brought out.
Cno, Now all the things you spoke of are lying in order,
It is your business to instruct us in the rest, by doing what
useful thing we shall seem rightly to obey JOU. For I know
I have conversed with no woman cleverer than you.
PRAX. 'Vait then, in order that I may use you 4 all as
advisers in the office to which I have been just now elected.
For there, in the uproar and danger, you have been most
cou J'ageous.
.
BLEP. (sudden(1Jcoming out of his house). IIo you! whence
have you come, Praxagora ?
PltAX. 'Yhat's that to you,5 my dear?
BLEI'. "'Yhat's that to me?" IIow foolishly !Iou ask,
Pnxx. You certainly will not say, from a paramour,
Br.si-, Perhaps not from on e.G
PIUX. Well now you can put this to the test.
Bu;l'. How?
Pnxx. If my head smells of perfume,"
I lIenee the epithet ualml4>Jp0f: applied to Epicrates, by Plato the
comic writer. See note on VS. 71. So the philosophers are called
IIn""oYfvfloTP04>OI ap, Athen, iv. p, 162.
• See note 011 Ran. 1075.
I .. Instead
of any of the other moods the infinitive [with 1rpl11] i~
also admissible." Harper. See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 64, 17, cbs, 6
Bernhardy, W. S. p. 400. Mus. Crit. ii. p, 13.
• In Borne MSS. xp~uopal.
See note on Lys. 12i3. Cf. Ponon
0pU8C. p. xciii, Prref. Hec, p. Iix,
& See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 48, :t, 8.
• .. From two, belike, not olle." Smith.
, FDr this eonstruction, see note 011 Pax. 620.
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BL£P. How then? does not a woman intrigue even without
perfume?
Pnsx, T, unhappy, certainly not.!
Br.EP. Why2 then did you go off at day-break in silence
with my garment?
PRAX. A woman my companion and friend sent for me in
the night, being in the pains of Iabour.f
BLEP. And then was it not possible for you to go when
you had told me ?
PRAX. And not to care for the woman in child-bed, C being
in such a condition, husband?
BLEP. Yes, if you had told me. But there is some mischief
in this.
PUAX. Nay, by the two goddesses I but I went just as I
was; for she who came in quest ofs me, begged me to set out
by all means,
Br.sr, Then ought you not to have worn your own? garment? But after you had stripped me, and thrown your I1Ppfl'
garment over me, you went off and left me as if I were laid
out 7 for burial; only that you did not crown 8 me, nor Jet
place a vase 9 beside me.
Pasx, For it was cold; while I am thin and weak. So
then I put it on, in order that I might be warm.I? But I left
you lying in the warmth, and in the bed-clothes, husband.
I

"Such

is the rule with me." Smith.

"Tch wenigstens nie."

Drogsen,

•

"Warum denn gingst du heute fiuh
In aller Stille fort und nahmst mir den Mantel mit?" Droysen,
• Alciphron J. Epist, 28, ...MJ'ovl1a pe apriwI: Ijwv WI:laurl}v ,i ,.oii
t.irOJl0l: l!,ri1nJl.jte "(vJ/q.

.

• See Liddell Lex. in vee, "IX':"
•
S Imperfect or p.~f}r:w.- cr. Equit. 937.
Brunck has translated it
as if' his reading had been JlfTf7rip.jtaro.
.
• .. Blepyrus had come upon the stage in his wire's dress." Erline".
, Cf. Aves, 4H.
See note on Plut. 69.
o .. I t wall cuuomary to crown the dead. cr. Meurs. ad Lyeoph,
799." Kuster.
o The 50-called l~chrymat01'!/' cr. vs. 996, 1032, 1111, infra,
" Es fehlte nichts
.AIs dass du 'nen Kranz und ein Thranenfliischen daneben stellst,"
1. II

D'''YJMa.
6fPJlalJ/o;pqv." SuidlU. cr. Bekk. Anecdot. i. p, H, 24; 381, 2E.

JiUf. t'rit. il. p. 36.
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Bur. But with what view I went my Laconian shoes and
my staff along with you?
PRAX. 1 changed shoes with you, in order that I might
keep the gtLrment safe,2 imitating you, and stamping with my
feet, and striking the stones with the staff.
ilLEP. Do you know then that you have lost a sextary t of
wheat, which I ought to have received from the Assembly?
PRAX. Don't be concerned; for she has borne a male child,
Br.EP. The Assembly?
IlRAx. No, ~y Jove! but the woman I went to. But has
it been held ?t
BLEP. Yes, by Jove!
Did you not know that I tolJ you
yesterday?
PRAX. I just now recollect it.
ilLEI'. Then don't you know what has been decreed?
PRAX. No, by Jove!
not I.
ilLEI'. Then sit down and chew cuttle-Ilsh ; 5 for they Sril
the state has been committed to you.
PRAX. What to do? to weave?
Br.EP. No, by Jove! but to rule.
PRAX. What?
BLEP. The affairs of the state, everyone.
•
PRAX. By Venus, the statef will be happy henceforth!
Br.ar, On what account?
PRAX. For many reasons.
For no longer will it be permitted for the audacious to act shamefully towards it henceforth, and no where to give evidence, nor to act the informerBI.EP. By the gods, by no means do this, nor take away1
my livelihood.
I See Kruger,
Gr. Gr. § 61, 17, obs, 8, § 62, 3, obs. 9, and Bernhardy, W. S. p. 240.
, She imitated her husband's gait and dress, in order that she
!!light not be robbed by the Aw1tooura&.
• Cf. note on Nub. 645.
4 "'Var
heut' denn Ekklesie l" Dro!l~en.
I .. The sense is: sede et in po,terum
laute et beate "ivito; tibi en,'"
fn.1!lnlllll imperium paratum
eideo;" Faber. To eat euttle-jish was 8,'nonymous with enjoying the highest felicity; hence Suidas transl.ues it by rpv.piiv. See Athen. viii.'p. 324, C.
I Ira llrunck's
edition y'/ip'. .. Very wrongly. See Hermann,
(!rphic. p. 216. Lebeck, Ajax, p, 302." Dindorf. For TO"0'11'0..
I4HI note on Thesm • .539•
•f Soph. Phil. 033, 11"110, 9.;.., , IIrp';wv.
rpv 6.01' JU !£~tli:\".

6I!4.·-.JJ83.
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CHO. My good slr,' suffer your wife to speak,
to steal clothes, nor to envy one's ncigh
Lours, nor to be naked, nor that anyone be poor,2 nor to rail
at one another, nor to seize as a pledge 3 and carry off.
CHO. By Neptune, grand promises, if she shall not prove
false,
PRAX. But I will4 demonstrate this, so that you shall be-ar
me witness, and this man himself not gainsay me at all."
Cno. Now it behoves you to rouse a prudent mind and
deep thought friendly to the commons, who know how to defend your friends. For your inventiveness of mind comes for
the public prosperity, delighting the commons 6 with innumerable aids 7 for life, showing what it is able to effect. It ii
time: 8 for our state has need of some clever contrivance.
Come, do you only accomplish 9 what has never been done nor
mentioned before as yet. For they hate, if they see the 01<1
things often. Come, you ought not to delay, but now to l)e~in 10 your plans; for quickness enjoys the greatest share 11 of
favour with the spectators.
PRAX. Well now, I am confident that I shall teach what is
PRAX. --nor

Cf. note on Ran. 1227.
Shakspeare, Henry VI. part ii. act iv. sc, 2.
• .. No defamation, no distraint for debt." Smith.
"Kein Zank der Partheien, kein Verhaft fiir f'allige Schuld."
1

t

ct.

Droysen.

Cf. vs. 75.';, infra. Nub. 35, 241.
• "So klar beweis' Jeh 's, dass du zeugen wirst fLirmich,
Und meinem Mann selbst nichts zu erwiedern moglich ist."
DrOY3en.

• cr.

Nub. 1343, and for the interchange of POt and 11-'0;, cr.
Aves, 045.
• See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 07, I, obs. 1.
.
, "For this form Reisig cites Etymol. M. 462, 20. Alpheus, Eplgr.
ii. vs. 6." Dindorf.
• .. Denn Zeit ist 's." Droysen,
Ran. 1170, 1383. Plut.648. Plato, Protag. p. 354, B. Shillcta
on Demosth. Fals. Leg. § 272.
10 .. Read dUd 1I'iTf<19a&.
See Lys. 05." Bentley. But see BernIJ:lrdl.' W. S. p. 95.
II '1I')..,i<1TWV,
Toup on Suidas, iii. p. 228, but needlessly. Thucyd.
i. 84, alo':', <1W~pO<1{,V'1' 'II')..fi<1TOV pfTEXU. Ran. 335, xapiTwv 1I')..fi<1TU
l~ov<1aJl
,upo,. Which sufficiently confirm the common reading,
is understood." Porion.
Pluto 226. Xenoph. eyrop. Vii.
%. 28. Porson, Append. Toup, iv. p. 477. Schafer 01'\ Bos Ell. 11
2iV 18,/' Krii~er, Gr. Or. f 47, l~ fll,.I.

• cr.

'''po,

cr.
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useful. But this is the thing I am most apprehensive about,
whether the spectators! will be willing to make innovations,
and not rather abide by the very customary and ancient usages
BLEP. Now about making innovationsj' don't be alarmed;
for to do this and to neglect what is ancient, is with us equivalent to another constitution.
PCAX. Now let none of you reply3 or interrupt me, before
he understands the plan and has heard the speaker.s For I
will declare that all ought to enjoy all things in common, and
Ii ve upon ~ the same property; and not for one to be rich, and
another miserably poor; nor one to cultivate much land, and
another to have not even enough to be buried in;6 nor one
to have i many slaves, and another not even a footman. But
I will make one common subsistence for all, and that 8 too
equal.
I Xenoph, Anal» ii. 4, 7, ~y':' p.lv oiiv TOV {3af1IXia, l;7rlP 7rpollvpilTal
iJ/:tCit; ~1rOAEO'~t, olJle o!oa a,7"t VEL a~TOVt lJ/fof1a". ~vcs, ~269, DElVO~ ,.e

TOV "rJpVlCa TOV 7rapa TOVf: f3POTOt'f: OIXopfVOV, H P.tjCf7rOTE J10f1TI]f1U
7rUXIV. Soph. Rex, 2i6, "aTUlxopal
TOV alOpalCOTa, liTE Tlf: tI!: wv

ali

7rXW;vwv!UTa,
"a"OV "alrw!: vn' c'ipOlrov ilrTpl>/1at {3iov. Cf.
110m. (M. n. 78; A, 652; A.275. Soph. Electr. ]364. 'fracll.287.

).!XtjllfV,

flTE

Kruger's note on Thuc, ii, 62, init, Bernhardy, W. S. p. ]32. Porson Prref, Hcc. p. vii. In the present passage, TOl'f:'::£aTli~ depends
Oil ~ioollCa, and the construction is an example of " Anticipation."
See examples cited in the note on Nub. 1148, and on vs, 1126, infra,
For li after verbs off eaTing, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 65, 1, obs. 9.
• " Um den Fortschritt sei nicht weiter besorgt; denn es herrscht
Fortschreiten und N euern
- Und Verachten des Altherkommlichen
hier als wahrer und
einziger Herrscher," Droysen.
Cf. Acts, xvii. 21. Bernhardy, w. S. p. 231. In this construction
plv always stands between the preposition and the article.
See
Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 50, I, obs, 13. cr; note on vs. 625, infra.
• Acharn. 221, pq rap in:aVI17rOTi.
Plato, Legg, ix. P: 861, E., p~
TIC oitjTal.
Symp. p. 213, E., pf) P.OI pifl~tjTal.
See Kruger, Gr. Gr.
§ 54, 2, obs. 2. Elmsley, Soph. Rex, Prref. p. xxxviii. and vss. 903,
+9. Edinburgh Rev. No. xxxvlii, p. 488. Porson, Orest, 776. Monk,
Hippol. "5. 893. lIermann, Greg. Cor. p. 867. Vig. n. 267. Neue
011 Soph. Rex, 49.
• "l'raxagora is delivering a general remark how people ought to
listen to the speaker, therefore uses the masclIlme gr.nder," Bcrgler'.
I "Vom
Gemeingutleglicher
leben." Drousen,
• "Cf. Pluto 556. _-r.!cliill. p. 14, 13, ed. Steph, Demosth, :Mid.
[I M9, 12, ed. Iteiske."

POTBon.

, A:pi'j,,::al, like «tOT in Latin, often = habeo,
l .. Iustead of "ai TClilTa, ami 'Mt t</o, the Greeks often lise "(Ii oVt-Of.
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BLEP. How then will it be common to all?
PRAX. You shall eat dung before me.'
BLEP. And shall we have a community of d.mg ?
PRAX. No, by Jove! but you were the first to interrupt'
me. For I was going to say this: I will first of all n ake the
land common t03 all, and the silver, and the other things, as
many as each has, Then we will maintain you out of these..
being common, husbanding, and sparing, and giving our
.!ltention to it.
BLEF. How then if any of us do not possess land, but silver
ana Darics.! personals property?
PRAX. He shall pay it in6 for the public usc I and if' he
do not pay7 it in, he shall be forsworn.
BLEP. Why, he acquired it by this 18
I~RAx. But in truth it will be of no use to him at all.
BLEP. On what account, pray?
PRAX. No one will do any wickedness through poverty:
(or all will be possessed of all things; loaves, slices of salt
fish, barley cakes, cloaks, wine, chaplets, chick-pease.
So
that what advantage will it be not to pay it in? For do you
find it out and make it known.
llLEP. Then do not these even now thieve more, who IU\\"c
these worldly goods 'I 9
in agreement with its proper noun. Sec Pluto 546. Pax, 714, 1278.
Aves. 275. Xenoph, Anab. ii. 5. 21. Herod. i. 147; vi. 11. Donaldson, N. C. P: 264. Dobree on Pluto .'i~6.
I .. Seemingly
a proverbial expression applied to unseasonable
interruptions." Brunck:
• cr. Pluto 1102.
• For the construction, cf.1EscIl. Prom. 1092. Pind. Nem. i. 48.
Bemhardy, 'Y. S. p. 172. In vs. 595, 8upra, we had the dative.
• A gold coin. .. See Pollux, iii. 87. Bockh, Publ, Ec. Athen.
"01. i. p. 23." Dindorf.
For DirT.!; = Ii T.!;, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 5 J,
13, obs. 12.
•
• See Liddell's Lex. vOC. a¢av,j~, 4. "See Harpocrat. voc, &I'>OI',ic
olJtlla. Kuster,
• "Der zahlt 's ein zum Gemeinschatze." Droysen, See note 011
Lys, 134.
, According to Hotibius (Bothe) = IU} lraTa3qau Ira; ,pEVlop~iJafl
which is a singular exposition to come from a Greek scho!ar;--a,;f
Jl~ /(ara~qlrEi =
lrara9-i/(1H.
See Elmsley, :\Ied. vs. 204. ~1tfi
~rit. ii. p. 597. Nelle ad Soph. Antig. 84; Aj. 5;3.
• i. e. lui TOVTO TO 4tfVOODl<iiv.
See note on Lys. 131.
• t. Yet oft the greatest
rogues are those, in wealth who most
abcund,'
8mit'·
U

ou
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PRAX. Yes; formerly, my good sir, when we used the for.
mer laws. But now,-for substance $aU be in common.-ewhat.! is the advantage of not paying in?
BLEP. If on seeing a girl any o~ should desire her and
wish to lie with her, he will be able 2 to make presents by
taking from these; but he will enjoy a share of the common
property by sleeping with her.
!}RAX. But he will be permitted to sleep with her for
nothing; for I will make3 them in common for the men to lie
with, and for anyone that pleases to beget children.
BLEP. How then, if all shall go to the most beautiful of
them and seek to lie with her?
PRAX. The uglier and more flat-nosed women shall sit by
the side of the beautiful;' and then if any desire her,:; ho
shall first lie with the ugly one.
BLEP. 'Vhy, bow shall our powers .not G fail us old men,
before we get there where you say, if we have to do with the
ugly onesfirst?
PltAX. They will not flght.
BLEP. What about?
PRAX. Be of good courage! don't fear I-they
will not (jght
BLEP. What about P"
PRAX. About your not sleeping with them.8
And such a
law is provided for you.
BLEP. Your plan 9 has some sense; for it has been provided
I See Bernhardy,
W. S. p. 444.
, "i~u (i, e. OVII7Jt1fTal) C;oullal (sc. TP pEipal<:l)

liens, decerpens, TOVTWV, e;r:iis
deposuerit;" Brunck,

qUa!

a<j>E;\.WV, demem, detraille sibi reseroarit, nee in commUlUl

, The construction is somewhat ambiguous. In Brunck's version
it is rendered, "Namquefaciam,
ut ilia! commune, cum viris cubCllt, el
cuilibet "olenti Iibero« pariant:"
Similarly Droysen, But this construction will hardly suit vs, 615.
.
• .. Formosas, ptdchras," Kuster.
a i. e. Tijt; wpaIOTaT7]t; •.. Und jemand nach der Schiinen verlangt."
Drogsen, See note on Ran. 1075. For the omission ofT;!:, see note
on Aves, 167, and comp. vss. 611,633,642,643,662,670,672.
• Cf. VB. 640, infra.
t See Porson, Opusc. p. 23.
• "Those words Toii pq (vy~aTaJapeEiv
ought to have been translated more erosely: Ii cum illis non concuhueriti8; or, quia cum i.liI
lIOn concumbetia." Brunck; "Sie wehrt dir den Beischlaf nicht,"

~s:n:
TU
!-

'r..

•

l'pETlpOV,

S

See note

t'nct!!
1 speak'mg,
011

••
= VPIl!:.

S0 Tu" ITvV

=

••

•

t1V, 1"0 .,.'"

1-

Thesm, 10~. The corresponding clause tc) -
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that no woman's arms be empty. But what will the men 1 tlo?
For the u'omen will avoid the more ugly ones, and go to the
handsome.t
PRAX. But the uglier3 men shall watch for the handsomer
ones as they are departing from dinner, and shall have an eye
upon them in the public places. And the women shall not
be permitted to sleep with the handsome men, before they
grat.ify' the ugly and the little ones.
Br.sr, Then the nose of Lysicrates II will now be as proud
as that of the handsome men.
PRAX. Yes, by Apollo! And the plan will be a democratic
one too, and a great mockery 6 of the more dignified and of
those who wear rings, when a person wearing slippers 7 shall
p.tV ;'p.1Tfpov is TO Jf TWV avJpwv (vs. 624) =oi avopH;:. Many similar

examples will be found ap. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 327.
I "J edoch, wie wird es den l\lanncrn ergehen?"
Droysen.
t "Read
lrl TOV!:
Porson, So Brunck and Dindorf. But
this is a deflection from the regular rule; for whenever /) ptv or ,)
Ji is construed with a preposition, the pfV and Of stand between the
preposition and the governed case of the article. See Kruger, Gr.
Gr. § ~O,1, obs, 13. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 198. lIermann, Vig. n. 5,
and note on vs. 586,8!lpra. See, however, Vesp, 9.J..Lys. ~93. Pluto
559. Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 68,5, obs, 1. A prose writer would have
said lri Of TOP,.
• Dindorf's text here differs widely from that of Brunck, both in
reading and 'punctuation.
4 Porson,{lap. Galsford ad Eur. Suppl, p. 206,) Elmsley, (lleracl.
vs. 959. 1\ ed. p, 119,) lind Reisig 0. p. 65) alter the reading to
rpiv ••• xapiaaa6a., on the pretence that Aristophanes never omits
GV in this construction;
which is certainly a CUrIOUS way of proving
their rule. They ought to have shown that the omission is contrary
to the philosophy of the language. "Many of these conjunctions
are found with the conjunctive also without av, even in classical
prose, inasmuch as the thought is represented as not at all problematical. This is more frequently the case with rpiv and p'xp' (o~),
especially in Thucydides and the poets." Krligcr. Cf. Bernhard)"
W. S. p. 400. Hermann ap.Harper, "Powers of the Greek Tenses,"
p. 131. Jelf, Gr. Gr. § 842,2. Lys.l005.
Praxagora has no doubt,
from the provisions of the law, but that the women will do 80. For
this nsc of xapitf<J6a., see Equit . .517. Ituhnk. Tim. p. 214.
• Cf. \'8. 731l. Aves, 513. "He seems to have been remarkable
on the same account as Juvenal's barber of Beneventum, and
Shakspcnrc's Bardolph," Smith. For the construction, see note on
i'lut.368.
• Cf. Vesp. 575.
. 1 i. e. an old man.
See Pluto 759. .. Probably pro}ler names are
concealed under these words: orav 'Ep{3"~:t 1 ,iorl1 llpoTfpo,;."
lHntlq. Reiske thinks 'E,.{3cl, mal have been tl'e nickname of scm.

J....
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Bay, "Gil'e place first, and then watch when I 1,:\\o finished
and allow you to play the SClOlIU part."
TIr.Ef'. How then, if we live in this manner, will r:II:I, be
able to distlnguish his own sons?
PIIAX. But what occasion is there? for they will consld-r
all those who arc older than themselves in age to be tl::ir
fathers.

nul'. Therefore they will rightly and properly throttle
every old man! one after another through ignoranee r for
even now, when they know their true father, they throttle
him. What then? when he is unknown, how will they not
then even dung upon him ?
PJeAX. But lie who is standing by will not permit it.
Fonnerly t they had no concern about other people's fathers,
if an)" one beat them; whereas now, if any hear a father
beaten, being alarmed lest any person should be bearing his
father, he will oppose those 3 who do this.
BJ.EI'. The rest you say not amiss.
But if Epicurus were
to como to mc, or Leucolophas.' and call me father, this now
would he terrible to hear.
I'll vx, A much mOJ'C terrible thing, however, than this
thin .. is-J:~EI'. What?
l'H.\X.
If Aristyllus~ were to kiss you, saying you W{'l"C
his father.
Hr.F.!'. lIe would suffer for it and howl.
PItAX. And JOu would smell of mint.
But he was horn
before the decree was made, so there is no fear lest he kiss YOIl.
BLEI'. I should indeed have suffered 6 a terrible thing.
But who is to cultivate the l:md?
man of rank, as KoOopvol: was of Theramenes. In this state of doubt
I>indorf has retained the reading of the Ravenna l\1S.
• "Mit Fug und mit Recht yon den Alten den ersten den besten."
~oy$m.
Cf. Nub. 888. Aves, 1352.
• .. Vordem liess keiner sich's kummern, ob ein Anclerer Priigel
VOIll Sohne bekam."
DI'O!Jsen.
a 'Tj,1r'TV •• 'Toil: ~pwu,v.
For this transition from the singular to
the r.luraI, see note Oil YS. 688, infra,
• • Epicurus and Leucolophas are otherwise unknown." D1oysen.
• See Pluto 314. lJe bore the same character as Ariphradee.
• For this Attic form of the first person, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 30,
6, obs, .. In English it must be rendered, •that would indeed nar.
ken illtokrable.' lUJ'or; has the same meaning in ~flJ'd
9,..,0"

.,.<i.,.~.... ,
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Pnsx. The slaves. But it shall be your con ecrn, when the
shadow of tl-e gnomon is ten feet long,' to go to a banquet,
anointed with oil.2
Hr.El'. But about garments, what will be YOUI' contrivance?
}<\11 this also 3 must be asked}
PRAX. In the first place what you have at present will be
at hand; and the rest we will weave.
BLEl'. One thing further I ask: if one be cast 5 in n suit
before the magistrates at the suit of anyone, from what source
will he payoff this? For it is not right to pa!l it out of the
common fund.
PRAX. But in the first place there shall not even be any
suits.
TILEI'. But how many this will ruin!
l'RAX. I also make" a decree for this.
For on what aecount, you rogue, should there be any?
BLEP. By Apollo, for many reasons! in the first place, for
one reason, I ween, if anyone, being in debt, denies it.
PRAX. Whence 7 then did the lender lend tke mOTley,
when all things are in common? lIe is, I ween, convicted of
theft.
Bt.m-, By Ceres, you instruct us well! Now let some ones
tell me this: whence shall those who beat people pay oil' an
action» for assault, when they insult people after a banquet?
For' I fancy you'll be at a loss about this,
1'IL\X. Out of the barley-cake 10which he cats.
For when
,,"ouia-l/(tI,

~£lVUV AirEl,.

See examples up. Elmsl, Acharn.

Dobree;

323."

ocov,

"TV t1~:t[. 0' IrflCl,aipovTo 'tov ICQIPOV rij<; 17r1 'to ofi1f'VDV
ijv tea;
llta).ovv.
Ital Uu (17rluEuv, d l",:a7rovv TQ CJTO,:tEiov E;"."
l'oJlIllz, vi. 44.
• Cf. Plut. 616.
a See KrUger, Gr. Gr. § 69, 32, obs. 21. llernhardy, W. S. p. 261.
• III Brunck's edition [pfa-Oa,. But such forms as >popa, and ;(lurOal
I

CJTOIX.iov

are very suspicious.
s .. ~, quls ",ultam alicui debeai, a maqisiratibus damnatu8." Brultck:
tlpi. See Bernhardy, \\.
S. p. 381.
r .. Unde acceptam famorl dea.e p~cuniam ille, qui dedilt
i, e. he must
~aye.st()len it from the common fund, as no one possesses -my thing
In privata,"
Bergler.
• .. H~ai TOVrt TIl: VVV ¢l'aa-uTw /WI." Parson, See n,,';;('n vs. 61l',
.upr.J.
• "Triv U",'Iv is understood." BI Ullck.
Dorville, Charlc, p. 478,

• Herod. i. 120, murt; 7rAEj(1TO~yvwPf/v

.. "l'his

cr.

mode of punishment was adopted at Lacedamcn,

when
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one diminishes this, he will not insult again so readily, after
he has been punished in his belly.
BI.EP. And, on the other hand, will there be no thief?
PUAX. Why, how shall he steal when he has I a share
0.' all things?
Br.EP. Then will they not even strip people by nigllt?2
I)RAx.
Kot, if you sleep-at
home;3 nor, if you sleep
abroad, as they used before. For all shall have subsistence.
And if anyone tries 4 to strip a person, he shall give them of
his own accord. For what occasion is there for him to resist ?
for be shall go and get another better than that from the
common stock?
TILEI'. Then will the men5 not even play at dice?
PUAX. Why, for what stake6 shall anyone do this?
BLEI'. What will you make our mode of life?
PUAX. Common to all. For I say I will make the city one
house, having broken up 7 all into one; so that they may go
into each other's houses.
BLEI'. nut where will you serve up the dinner?
PRAX. I will make the law-courts and the porticoes 8 wholly
men's apartments.
nLEP. What use will the Berna be to you?
,
PRAX. I will set the mixers and the water-pots on it; and
it shall be for the boys to sir:g of those who are brave in war,
and of him, whoever+ has been cowardly, so that they 10 may
not dine, through shame.
it was customarv to eat together in public." Smith. Cf. Nlcoclcs
ap. Athen. iv.
HI, A.
• .. Qui omnillm Bit particeps;"
Brunck;
.. \Venn Alles gemeinsam
ist." Droysen. Cf. note on Lys, vs, 13.
2 Cf. vs. 796, infra. Nub. 721. 110m. II. a. ·no.
But the regular
form is Vl'noc. S('e Bernhardy! W. S. p. H5.
a .. 1I'aptl 1I'P0C10o,";av. For it IS certain that, if he keep at home,
he will be safe from footpads:'
Faber,
• See Porson, Pheen, 79.
• See Reisig Conject. i. p. 155, and notes on Aves, 161, 1308. Cf.
also VS. 668, supra.
• .. There 'll be no stake for which to game:' Smith.
f Cf. 'ference,
Adelph. v. 7, 10.
t See Elmsley, Acharn. 548. Herael.431.
• Ii 1'1,=0C11'I,. See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 65, 5, obs, 9.
II For the transition from the singular (d 1'.,) to the l'.lurnl (8mr"';;111), see note on Ran. 1075, ar.d cf. va. 668, infra. Thesm. 811 •
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BLEr. By Apollo, a nice plan! But what will JOu make ofl
tho urns for the lots?
PRAX. I will deposit them in the market-place;
nnd then
I will place all the people beside the statue of Harrnodlus and
choose them by lot, until he who has drawn the lot departs joyfully, knowing in what letter he is to dine.2 And the crifr3
shall command those of Beta to follow to the royal f portico
to dine; and Theta. to the portico next this;5 and those of
Kappa to go to the flour-market,"
BLEr. That they may gobble up? t!teflour'!
PRAX. No, by Jove 1 but that they may dine there.
BLEP. But whoeverf has not the necessary? letter drawn,
according to which he is to dine, all will drive away.
PRAX. Rut it shall not be so with us. For we will supply
all things to all in abundance; so that everyone when he is
drunk shall go home together with his chaplet.l? having taken
his torch. And the women in the thoroughfare", meeting
with them coming from \I dinner, will say as follows: "Come
hither P to me. There is a beautiful girl here." "And at my
I Nub. 858, 1"al: l,' lp!3&l,al: 1I"oi1"lTpOl/ml:; but what have yo" math
of YOUT,hoes' For this form of the perfect, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 31,
ii, obs. 4. For r:1/XwThpIOV, see Aristoph. rijp..::, Fragm. xvii.
I "l,iov
d7Ttiv CII<&tU. tl7Tf CU1I"vti." Scholia~t. Pluto 972, .ln' ou
Aaxovu' 17Tlvt, Iv T,p ypappan;
The ten law-courts at Athens wet e
marked with the first ten letters of the alphabet, and the jurymen
drew by lot each a small ticket marked with a letter which directed
him to the court he was to go to.
I For this omission, see Kruger,
Gr. Gr. § 61, 4, obs. 3. Bern.
hardy, W. S. p. 191.
• "BauiXtfov.
Because it begins with Beta." Bergler.
• .. In der Halle daneben." lJToysen. So Drunck. .. I" dv C1.0(1o,
AEx9EiC1av 1I"apa TOrpal'pa 1"OVTO9ijTa, i. e. II: TO 9'1C1tiov." Fabel'. So
the Scholiast.
• .. Hesychius: aX.piTwv uTod, lv 'A9hvall:,lv V Ta 1l".pITa :7TwX,iro.
or this portico, the Schcliast also speaks on Acharn. iH7, and
Enstathius on II. A. p. 868, 37. cd Rom." Kuster.
"C1rOa pOr';lT.'''',
apud Megalopolitas Arcadire Pausan- viii. 50, p. 663, 11." Porson,
t ilia r:a1l"TWC1IV;a pun on the preceding r:a7T7Ta.
• 3T't'-TOVTOOI:. cr. vs, 680, supra. Ran. 689. Plato, F.uth>·JI~.
o. 8. Monk, Hippol, 78. Elmsley, Soph, Rex. 713. Quart. Het'
viii. p. 220. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § .58,4, obs. .5.
I For the article, see note on Thesm. vs. ]012.
II Cf. Pluto \'8. 1041.
II See Bernhardy,
W. S. P: 221.
II "Seemingly
an allusion to the words of the Syrens.' FalHr,

,,1.
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horse," some other woman will say from the chamber above.
"both vel'y beautiful and very fair. You must sleep with
me, however, before! her." And tho uglier2 men followin.;
tho handsome+ men and the youths will say as follows
"Hollo, you I whither are you running ? You will effecv
nothing at all by going: for it has been decreed for the flatnosed and the ugly to take the first turn; but that you in
the mean time amuse yourself in the porch." Come now, tell
me, do these please you?
BLEP. Very much.
PR.\x. Then I must go to the market-place, that I may
receive the public reveuue.! having taken a clear-voiced
female-crier," For it is necessary that I do this, as I have
been chosen to govern," and that I arrange the messes, so that
in the first place you may banquet to-day.
BLEP. Why, shall" we banquet forthwith?
PRAX. Certainly.
In the next place, I wish to put a stop
to the harlots everyone.
BLEP. Wherefore?8
I'lUX. This is plain: that these of ours 9 may enjoy the
flower of the youth. And it is not proper that the womenslaves should deck themselves out and filch away the lore of
I A harsh construction, instead of 1rpOTfPOV
ij 1rap' alJrV. So Thuc,
i. 85, ;teO'Tl o· .jp.iv p.ii>..>..ovlripwv, i. e. ;, irlpol!:. Plut, 55!!, rou
n>"ouroll 1rapixw f31>..riova!: avopa!:, i. e. ;, n>"oiiro!: 1rapiXIi.
Cf. VS.
71J supra, Aves, 569. Ran. 1061. Thuc. ii. 60: Ii, 15; vi. 1; vi. 16;
vii. 63. Soph, Antig. 74. lIermann, Vig. n. 55. Kruger, Gr. Gr.
f H, 27, obs. I. Dernhardy, W. S. p. 437, and p. 233.
• "Above,
in vs. 702, notwithstanding
Brunck's opinion. 01
l/>all>"OTfpOIappears to me the true reading: the ugly men check the
handsome, and assert the right given them by the new laws, of going first." Seager.
• "Read roi!: Eil1rpuril1lv 0·... Bel/tle!!. Cf. Porson ap. l\f us. Crit.
ii. P: 121. 0plISC. P: xciii, For the article, cf. note on Aves, 590.
• Liddell compares Lysias, 185,3. Vesp. vs. 664.
• So Plut. 970, (1VICoquillTpm. Lys. 184, ~ l:ICv9alva.
Thesm. 432,
.; ypap.par!l,!:.
Ibid. HI, Ql1rai. Aristoph. Fragm, 3!Hl, O'I,,,Olarpla.
Plat. Euthyd. p. 297, C., t1ol/>iO'rpla. cr. vSS. 491, 500, !'1.7, 835, 870.
• "Da leh erwahlt bin als Archontin." Droysen,
•
,
.. What will
To-day behold U~ banqueting in public 1" Sr.titi.
• Cf. Pax, 409. liermann, Vig. n. 349.
• I should prefer '"til 'XWt1IV ahal, I, c. "~'""
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the freo women,' but SllOUM sleep only with the men-slaves,
with their persons depillated like 2 a slave.
BLEP. Come now, let me follow 3 you close by, that I may
be gazed at,4 and that people may say5 as follows: "Do you not
admire this ltUsband6 of our general?" [Exeunt Praaaqora
and Blepyrlls.]
1ST CITIZEN.7I will make ready and overhaul m)' substance, in order that I may carry my chattels to thc marketplace. Do you, 0 l\leal-sieve,8 pretty as you are, come hither
prettily out of the house the first of my goods, so that Jon may
be a Basket-bearer." being powdered with meal,'? who hast
overturned 11 many bags of mine.
Where is the Stool-carried 12 Pot,13 come forth hither I
By Jove, you are black! nor If could you kace been blacker,
t

Thesm. 20~, JO/(WJI
/(~i1TTflJI

rVJl01/(WJI 'pya JlVKTfr~rrla
v~op1Tci~fllI
TE 3-ij:\uall
KV1TpIJl.

I See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 57, 3, obs, I.
Bernhard)"
and note on Pluto !l11-.
o See note on Lys. 864.

W. S. p. 57,

• "Ul obviorum eoncertam ill me oeulos," Brunck,
• See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 79.
• See Bernhardy,

W. S. p. 160,
, Here the scene changes to the front of a townsman's house in
Athens. The first citizen, assisted by his servants, is seen bringing
out of the house his goods and chattels. These he addresses by
name, as if they were human beings, assigning to each its proper
place, title, and duties, as if to take part in the Panathenaian festival. The whole speech is a parody all the ordering of a public procession.

• "Komm'

du hervor, l\fehlschwingE', schiin im schonen PIItZ."
Droyson,

ay',

Pax, 1330, XWlI'w!:

PET' ipoil /(o"lj /(o~W(; /(aTaICEirrfl.
Acharn. 25;1,
i:J 3-vyaTf(" 01TW!: TO /(avovJI ICa~~ /(a~w(; oirro!:. Antiphanes ap. Athen.
ii, p, 60, D., a J~ Jiowl1lY 'ipill 0 T01TO!: aO~.' liIJ~iol!:. Plaut. Asin. iii.

3, .. I sane bella belle." Curcul. iv. 2, .. Sequere istum bella belle."
Cf. Pluto 418, 879, Thesm, 168-170.
Equit. 189, 190, Eur, Hip.
1'01.645.

• See Liddell Lex. voc. /(al''1tpopOr:.
,... Bemehlstaubt," DrOY8m •.. I1p'Ix.Ofirra."
Schollast,
"Fllcata."
Faber and Kuster, "T'ainted:" Liddell. "CerIlS8flta." Ilruuck,
II ..

Eeertisti;"

Brunck;

.. III quam tot mei sacci inver,;

81111tpllI'[/and,.

~Jri"tP." Faber. .. Fein gesiebt h-ist," DI·oysCII. So also 8milh.
II Female pETOI/CO. were obliged to attend upon the /(al'll~oPOI witb
• \larasol and a camp-stool. Cf. Aves, 1551.
I For the article, see note on Ran. 40, and Bernhardy,
W. S. p. 67.
,. "Wie schwarz! du kunntest schwarzer nlcht sein, war' in dir
Die Pommade gckocht, mit der sich das Haar Lysikrates farbt.'
Dr°ll-
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had boiled the dye with which Lysicrates blackens
hair.
Come hither, 'I'ire-woman.! stand next her!
Water-bearer,2 here! bring hither this water-pot! And do
you, IIarper,3 come forth hither! who have often wakened me
in the dead of the night+ for the Assembly with your carlyS
strain, Let him with the hi\"e6 come forth! Bring the honeycombs! Place the olive-wreaths 1 near! and bring out the two
tripods, and the oil-flask. Now leave the little pots and the
lumher."8
2ND CIT. (grumbling to himself).
Shall I pay in 9 my property? Then I shall be a wretched man and possessed of little
sense, No, by Neptune, never! 10 but will first scrutinize
and examine them II frequently. For I will not so foolishly
throwaway m}' earnings and savings for nothing.P before I
learn 13 the whole matter, how it is. Hollo you! what mean
these chattels P Have you brought them out because YOll ure
flitting, or are you carrying them to put them in pawn? 14
1ST CIT. By no means.
2ND CIT. Why then are they thus in a row?
Surely YOlt
are not leading a procession in honour 15 of lIiero the auctioneer?
YOll

hIS

• cr. vs, 734, 739, and note on Ran. 40.
oj

l(ol1f1oiil1a Ta, ')'vva;ICac."
2

.. KOl'pwTp,a, ;P7rA''''TPIa,

Suida«,

According to Faber, the utensil addressed is a stand for a water

fJe88el.

• The cock is meant. cr. vs. 30, "lJlI'a. Vesp, 100. Aves, 489.
• See Liddell Lex. voc. awpi.
• A Jlun on TOil up/hOll vOpov.
I "Ho I there within,
the skeps and honey-combs
Bring forth."
Smith •
.. A !live." Faber. "A bowl or basin." Liddell. .. Der Muldentrager
trete vor!" Droysen.
, .. Read a:oJlIl;E, ",al ~aA"ov, a:a9;"T1/." Bentley.
I .. The pipkins and such small fry you may leave:
Smith •
.. Das Genimpel." DrOY8en.
I See Bernhardy,
W. S. p, 377•
•t In Brunck
fld rbv IIol1f1oW ')". Porson (Advers. p. 36) correct.
".1 rov IIol1E1oW OVOi1f'OTi y', because l'i cannot be immediately subjoined to an oath. To this reading Dindorf assents .
.. The new decrees or Praxagora .
•t
/>

Temere, nmUw rei causd." Faber.
1f'piv fIC7rv9wfal, the readin~ of the MSS. is changed by Person,

"

Rlmsley, and Dmdorf to 7I'piv av iIC1I'. See note on V8. 620. In thi.
place the alteration is for the better. For the" Anticipatiot," see
note 01\ Nub. 1148, and on VS. [126, infra,
I. cr. Pluto 451.
H II Hiero was a celebrated
auctioneer of the day." &tit,.. CI
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1STCIT. No, by Jove! but I am about to deliver the:n into
the market ..place for the good of the state, conformably to the
laws enacted.
2ND CIT. Art going to deliver them in?
1ST CIT. Certainly,
2ND CIT. Then you are an unhappy man, by JO'le the
Preserver I
1ST CIT. How?
2ND CIT. How? Easily.'
1ST CIT. How then? ought I not to obey the laws?
2ND CIT. What laws," you unhappy man?
1ST CIT. Those enacted.
2ND CIT. Enacted?
How silly you are3 then!
1ST CIT. Silly?
2ND CIT. Certainly.-Nay,
rather, the most foolish of all
together.
1ST CIT. Because I do what is ordered?4
I 2ND CIT. Why, ought a sensible man to do what is ordered?
1ST CIT. Most assuredly.
2KD CIT. Nay, rather, a stupid man.
1ST CIT. And do you not intend to pay them in?
2ND CIT. I'll take care5 not, till" I see what the people determine on.
LfS. 1277. Thesm. 10f. Ran. 415. I do not remember to have met
with any other instance of ov TI pi) with interrogation.
I .. Facite
dict" eat." Brunck; See note on Aves, 123f, and on
Ran. H2f.
I Cf. note on Ly's. 1178.
• See note on Vesp. 451, and cf. Vesp. 821. Pherecrates ap.
Athen. x. p. 415, C.
: Berfler co~pares.Eurip. Phcen. 1640.
Cf. lerod. 1. 65; 1. 108.
I "lI'plv ltv with a conjunctive is regularly found only after nega.
tiv~ clauses or a que8tion containing a negation. The same rule also
holds for the optative with lI'piv." Kruger. Cf. Elmsley, Med. V8.
77, 215. Harper's" Powers of the Greek Tenses," p. 136. In the
present passage the negation is contained in the preceding ¢v}..a£ouao,
!l, in the very similar passage} ap. Eur. Mea. 1218.
S(lph. Antig. 17.'.i.See also notes on Nub. 1118, and V8. 1126, infra.
" Bevor Ich sche, was der Mehrzahl Willen ist." Dr(JY·l'ft·
I' Before I learn what says the general voice," Smit.iA.
211

cr.
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Isr CIT. WhJJ what else but that they are I ready to carry
their property ?
2XD CIT. Well. I'd believe,!l if I saw.
1ST CIT. At any rate they talk of it in the streets.
2ND CIT. Why, they toill talk of it.
1ST CIT • .And they sa)'3 they will take them up and carry
them.
2XD CIT. Why, they will say so. 1ST CIT. You will kill me with disbelieving every thing.
2ND CIT. Why, they will disbelieve you.
1ST CIT. 1\1ay Jove destroy you:
2ND CIT. Why, they will destroy you.
Do you think any
of them who has sense will carry his property? For this is
not a national t custom; but, by Jove, we ought only to receive. For the gods! also do so. But you will perceive that
from the hands of the statues: for when we pray to them to
give us blessings, they stand extending the hand with the
hollow uppermost.s not as about to give any thing, but that
they may receive something.
1ST CIT. You wretch," let me do something useful;8 for
these must be bound together. Where is my thong?
2XD CIT. Why, will you really carry them?
1ST CIT. Yes, by Jove! and DOWindeed I am binding together these two tripods.
I Cf. Pax, 923. Nub.1287.
Ran. 198.
, For the omission of (LV, see Kruge!1 Gr. Gr. § 51, 10, obs. 1.
Bernhardy, W. S. p. 374, and notes on vesp. 983. Ran. 866.
• 4>'11'1,properly, = expre8s one's thollght,; ).iyw, in reference to
the purport of what is uttered; ti7l'liv, in reference to the form of the
Breech.
• See note on Acllarn. 1000.
$ "The
ordo is: ).al'f3civflv 7]1'0.1:,.01'01' sa. /Ca; rap 01 ~lo2 (p&vo"

>..al'f3civov'Tt)· rVW!1U U (ruuro) a7l'o rwv 'XflPWV rw" ciya).pdrwv.
/Co2
rap lirav fvxwl'fOa (ahoit;)
~Ic&vm (~I'j.,)Taya9a, (ra Qya).para)
r"n:nv l/CTt;VOVra niv Xfipa v7I'r;av." Bnlnc". For i!1r'l/Cw, see note

on Aves, SIS.
" At Atllens 'tis the mode to toke, not give." ~mith.
• "The same as niv "lipa /Col)''lV, Thesm, 937," Brunek: See nato
on Ran. 1388.
.
f .. Gottloser M ensch du 1 lass mich thun, was nothig iat."
Pt-00j1.,..
• cr. Pluto 623.
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2ND CIT. What I folly! To think of your2 not waiting for
the others to lee what3 they will do, and then at this point at
length-1ST CIT. Do what?
2ND CIT. Continue waiting; and then to tarry yet longer.
JST CIT. For what purpose, pray?4
2ND CIT.
If perchance+ an earthquake were to take
place, or a horrible meteor, or a weaself were to dart
across the market-place, they would stop carrying, you gaping fool.
1ST CIT. At any rate I should be nicely off, if I did not
know where to pay these in.
2ND CIT. See teRt !IOU do not 'mow where you could take
them to,? Be of good courage! you shall pay them in,8 even
if you go on the last day of the month.
1ST CJ..T.Why?
2ND CIT. I know that they9 vote for a thing quickly, and
again der.y whatever they have decreed.
1ST CIT. They will carry them, my friend.
2ND CIT. But what if they do not bring them?
1ST CIT. Never mind, they'll bring them.
2ND CIT. But what if they do not bring them?
1ST CIT. I'll battle with them.
2ND CIT. But what if they get the better of you?

cr.

I
Nubes, 81S. Vesp.161. Eur. ?tIed. )051. Alc.8+2. Kruger,
Gr. Gr. § 47t 3, obs. 1. Kon, Greg. Cor. p. 137. The article i.
rarely omitted in this phrase. See note on Lys. 967.
S See Nub. 819. Bernhardy,
W. S. p. 355, and note on Nub. 268.
• See similar examples in the note on Nub. 1392, and add vs. ~60,
.upra.
Nub. 1192.
• "froU""t, =.tortasle." llQtihilU (Bothe). See Liddell Lex. voc.
fro~~a"t', iii., and Kruger's note on Thuc, ii. 13, init.
• cr. Thooph. Charact. cap. xvi. Hor. Od. iii. 27, 5. .
7 Of this truly difficult passage I can only say, that I have not
met with any satisfactory explanation in any of the commentators.
Ileindorf (ad Plat. Phred. p, 36) conjectures Aa/3v,. Brunek's
method (ciA~d DiDOl"a pi} ova:lxv, 0"11"01 ~ci/3ot') ill solceclstic, The
lame may be said of p'; o~"lxot, 3rol >"&/30l,.
•
" Fear not,
They'll take them gladly, e'en at the month's end." SmiIA..
• .. Ego no&trM IlMninu noll;, qui in tlec~rnendo pr~
,...,. III

• cr.

,e

I"V",>II

~nt

jactui'ol

se, gilt/! decreta juet"tftt."
2 v 2

Bnntek.
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:;"lll<!ave the things and go away.
But what if they sell them?
Split you! 1
But what if! split?
You'll do right.2
And will you be eager to carry them P
I shall; for I see my own neighbours carrying

theirs.
2ND CIT. Antisthenes3 to be sure will certainly bring them
in. It would be4 much more agreeable to him to ease himself first for more than thirty days.5
1ST CIT. Plague take you!
2ND CIT. And what will Callimachus
the chorus-master
contribute to them?
1 ST CIT. More than Callies,"
2ND CIT. This man will throwaway his property,
1ST CIT. You say strange things.
2Nn CIT. 'Vhat is there strange? as if I was not always
seeing such decrees taking place. Don't you know that deeree" which was determined on about the salt?
J ST CIT. I do.
I Cf. note on Aves, VS. 2.
.
, i. e. you'll be rightly served, See KriigE'r, Gr. Gr. § 56, 8, obs, 2Bernhard" W. S. p. 4-76,and note on Pluto 863.
a Mentioned above, vs. 866.
4 "Understand
Iera« or lotu al.me." Brunck;
"AJistoph,mes
means to say: Hune Antisthenem, quamvis alia, (pgre ~sit eacaTe, ta-

men libentius vel triginta
alkuurum;"
Bergle1·.

dies cacatu1'um, quan. bona sua

i1l

commUnd

$ So Acharn,
vs, 857, ;)LrWV Te ",at 7rUVwV cid 7r),eiv ii TPUj",ollO'
'w.ipat; Toii PTlvat; il<alfTov. Cf. ib. VS. 82.
• "This is Callias the Han of Hipponicus, of the most noble family
in Athens, at one time the richest of the citizens, but now, through
his profligacy and keeping open table for the Sophists, (Aves, 288286,) 80 much reduced, that even the poor chorus-master Callimaelms is richer than he." Droysen, He afterwards committed suicide,
in order to avoid beggary. See .lEHan, Var. Hist, iv. 28. An(ioc. ".
pLlfT. p. 55. Aristot. Rhetor. iii. 2. For the construction, see note
011 VB. 701, 611pra.
f .. Attica
did not produce sufficient salt for their own usc.
,Acharn.760.)
A decree which had been lately made to lower the
price, was fonnd to be impracticable; therefore it was Lnmediatet ..
r=pealed.' IJrcysen.
•• <. f. Bockh, Pub. Econ. Alb. i, 1'. 65, 110••

httdorf
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CIT. Don't you know when we voted for those copper.'

coins?
1ST CIT. Aye, and that coinage was a loss to me. For]
sold some bunches of grapes and went nway with my mouth I
full of copper coins. And then I went to the market-place
for some barley-meal. Then, just as I was holding my bag,
under for the meal, the crier proclaimed that "henceforth DO
one take copper; for we use silver."
2ND CIT. And were we not3 all lately swearing that the
state would have five hundred talents from the tax: of one
fortieth, which Euripides+ devised? and immediately every
man was for plastering Euripides with gold.5 But as soon as
on our examining+ it, it appeared to be "Jove's 7 Corinth,"
and the measure did not suffice, every man lignin wns for
plastering Euripides with pitch.s
1STCiT. The case is not the same, my good sir. At that
time we were rulers, but now the women.
2:\'0 CIT. Whom I'll be on my guard against, by Neptune
lest they make water upon me.
Isr CIT. I don't know what you're babbling about.
To
his servant.l Boy,9 carry the Joke!

r

, In the Archonship of Callias, See note on Ran. i2.i.
• For this custom .of carrying money in the moutht see \' esp, i9J.
A,·es,503. Pollux, IX. 63. Theoph. Charact, cap. VI.
I

"Beschwuren neulich nicht wir aile, dass die Stadt
Funf'hundert Talente Steuer durch den Vierzigsten
Bekommen solie, den Euripides angesetzt?
Sogleich vergoldete jedermann den Euripides." Droysen.

For r'; [vanoe, see Bernhardy, W. S. p. 328.
4 .. Bockh (Publ, Econ. Athen. ii. p, 27) understands
the Ion uf
the tragedian." Dindorf,
The decree of Euripides.-probably a
Ion of Adimantus,-directed
that every Athenian should pay into
the state 2J per cent. upon his taxable property; a decree which
n iturally pressed heaviest upon the rich, and therefore was never
carried." Droysen.
• .. Laudibus magnijice ornabat;" Kuster. Cf. Nub. 912 n'ph;lus
ap, Athen. x, p. 422, B,
• Cf. Lor~in. Subl. i. § 1.
r See note on Ran. 43J.
• .. MaledlCtis quasi pice nigra. deformabant;"
Bergler.
• See note on Ran. 40. For tivcitpopov, cf. Ran. 8. J.yq. 290.
.. u,A.ov aptplrro.Aov, tl": ,..1 dloprla ltapT~l1avrf' oj ,pi'aTII& 3t\,,,·..ito,,"
.' ..." Suidas.
.
II
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[Enter a Female-crier.]
CRIER. 0 all ye citizens,l-for
so this is now,-come,
hasten straight2 to our Princess-President, in order thnl
chance may point out to you, drawing lots man by man,a where
you shall dine; for the tables are piled Up4and furnished with
all good things, and the couches are heaped with goatskins and
carpets. They are mixing Ii goblets; the female-perfumers are
standing in order; the slices of salt-fish are boiling; they are
spitting the hare's flesh; cakei:l6 are baking; chaplets are
plaiting; sweetmeats" are toasting; the youngest women are
boiling pots8 of pea-soup; and Smoius amongst them with a
Knight's uniform on is cleansing thoroughly the women's cups.
And Geron 9 comes with a cloak on and light sandals, laughing
loudly with another youth; and his shoes lie uncared for,
and his threadbare coat is thrown off.IO Wherefore come! for
he who carries the barley-cake II is standing. Come, open
your mouths! [Exit.]
2ND CIT. Therefore I will certainly go.
For why do I
keep standing here, when these things have been decreed by
the state?
1ST CIT. Why, whither will you go, if you have not paid
in your property?
2ND CIT. To dinner.
1ST CIT. Certainly not, if there be any sense in them,
until you deliver in 12 your properl!!.
Ihr Bdrgerlnnensohne-edenn
80 heisst ihr jetzt."
Droyse»,
254. Aves, H21. Pax, 68, 77, 301, 819. Eur. IIippol.
1197. Gerytad. Fragm. xix. Fragm. Incert. 527.
a See Bernhardy, W. S. p, 240.
• Cf. Nub. 1203. Bekk. Anecd. i. Ill, 24. Zenar. Lex. i. l!' 8tO.
Atben. I, sect. 20, p. 20. For the genitirt with this verb, see Equit.
100. Aleman, Fragm. xvii., and Bernhardy, W. S. p. 168.
.
• See Dawes, M. C. p. 481. Porson, Orest. 1645. Misc. Cr. p, !I3.
oSee Athen. iii. P: 110, B., who cites this clause, but with the
change of Aayava for 1I'oll'a'va.
, Cf. Ran. Ii10.
• Cf. Ran.IiOS. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 163.
• Kruger (Gr. Gr. § 1i0,4, obs, 11) cites this passage as an example
of the so-called pleonastic use of fTfP0l:, (see note on Ran. 116+ \
eYidently taking ripwv for an old man, instead of a proper name.
But the true reading is undoubtedly rip'll:. See va. 932.
It Compo Ran. 455.
II "Spo!ed ye, since dish in hand the sewer waits."
Smitla.
It In the earll edltionsand
some of the MSS. a)' is omitted. aM
J ..

t

ce Equit.
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CIT. Well, I will deliver it in.
1ST CIT. When?
2ND CIT. I shall not be a hinderance, 1 my gCJOd sir.
1ST CIT. How, pray?2
2ND CIT. I assert that others will deliver in their prcperlJ
~tilllater than I.
1ST CIT. But will you go to dinner notwithstanding?
2ND CIT. Why, what3 must I do? forit behoves those who
have right understanding to assist the state to the best of
their ability.
1ST CIT. But what if they hinder you?
2ND CIT. I'll join4 battle with them with my head bent
forward.s
1ST CIT. But what if they whip you?
2~D CIT. I'll summon them.
1ST CIT. But what if they laugh at IOu?
2~D CIT. Standing at the doors1ST CIT. What will you do? Tell me !
2ND CIT. I'll snatch away 6 the victuals from those who are
carrying them in.
1ST CIT. Then go too late! Do you, Sicon and Parmeno,
take up my entire property.t
2ND CIT. Come then, let roes help you to carry them.
1ST CIT. No, by n09 means! For I am afraid lest you lay
claim to my property even before the Princess-President,
when I pay 10 it in. [Exit with his sen-ants. ]
2ND

note on vs. 629, and
Beutley and Brunck
Dawes, M. C. p. li25)
See Elmsl. Acharn.
71'1"" a."
I "They shall not

ar.

Harper, Powers of the Greek Tenses, p. ]32.
read ....piv y' a.v ci1rfviY"l1c, Porson (ap. Kidd ad
reads ....piv av y' a..... .. Both forms are in use.
176. Reisig, i. p. 66." Dindorf; Who read.
have to wait for me." Smith.

See note on

VI.

623, supra;

• See Liddell's Lex. voc. "£,, viii. 4.
• See note on Lys. 884.
4 Cf. Lys. 45.
, "Contra ibo IUhmia60 capite." Ilotibiu», "The Latins have no
word to express "">ltacin this passage. The French say: .Aller tit~
6ail!te fler, te! ennemls;" Faber.
" I'll force my way ram-Cashion." Smith.
• See note on Ran. 1228.
, 'Brunek compares lEsch. Theb. 819. Eur. Ion, 1316.
• See note on Lys. 864.
• See note on Vesp. 1418.
I...
Quando d~.uero."
Brunck,
But this would require ur ..
8ee Mattiu",. Gr. Gr. p. 89'., note.

P"

1i1:l -&89.
2l\D CIT. By Jove, of a truth I have need of some contrivance, so that I may retain the property I .have, and may
somehow partake in common with these of the things which
are kneading. It seems to me to be just. I must go to the
same place to dine.! and must not delay. [Exit.] 2
1ST OLD WOMAN.Why in the world are the men not come?
it has been time this long while: for Iam standing idle, painted
over with white lead,3 and clad in a saffron-coloured robe, and
humming a tune+ to myself, playing amorously, in order that
I may catch 5 some of them as he is passing by. Ye 1\1uses,
come hither to my mouth, having devised some Ionianf ditty.
YOUNG WOMAN(looking out from an opposite window).
Now you've been beforehand 7 with me in peeping out, you b
ugly old woman; and you thought you would strip unwatched
vines,9 as I was not present here, and allure some one by
singing. But I'll sing against you, if YOll do this.1O For even
if this be tiresome II to the spectators, nevertheless it has something amusing in it and belonging to comedy.
[An ugly old .Man crosses the stage.]
1ST OLD WOMAN (pointing to the old man).

Converse

I For the accusative, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 56, 18, obs, 3.
• Here the scene changes to a public street in Athens: an old
woman, painted, and attired in a saffron-coloured robe, appears at
a window.
I Bergler compares Lucil, Epigr, Anthol. ii. c. 9,

pI} rO'''II'' ro 1TP0<1W1TO"
{brav o/IpV9'1' rcaran).arTf,
wt1re 1f'pOCTW1niov, KOUXi 'JrpocrW7rOV lxuv.

r.

It was used as a cosmetic to whiten the face. See Athen. xiii, p. 657,
• Cf. vs. 931. Vesp. 219. Ran. 63. Dawes.M, C. p, 684, ed, Kidd.
• 31TW, a." 1Tfpv..a{3olp&. A noted violation of Attic syntax.
See
note on Aves, 1338.
• For the construction, see the examples cited in the note 011
Pax, 1154. The voluptuous character of the lonians was notorious.
See vs. 918, infra. Thesm. 163. IIorat. Od. iii. 6, 21. Athen. xii, p.
624-626.
Their pOlxtrcd /i.<1para also, like those of the Locrians, enjored n very unenviable notoriety. See Athen. xiv, p. 620.
, Cf. vs. li96, supra;
• See note on Thesm. 1025.
• Cr. Vesp. 634.
10 i. e.• ing. So va. 888, rouro = a .illging mate".
See note or
Lys.134.
11 coUnd ist der Spass aUtiiglich unserm Publikum anchj
So ist es doch was Lnstiges und Komodienbrauch."
DroYHfII •
.. The young woman speaks this lUi P",.,O,j/J poe(<e." ]Jerfllt,.
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with this old man, and retire with him! But do you, my little darling of a flute-player,' take your flute and accompany
me with a tune worthy of me and of you. [Sings to tIleflute.]
"If anyone wishes to experience some good, he should sleep
with me. For knowledge is not in young women,2 but in
the ripe3 ones: nor would any of them be willing to love
more than I the friend with whom I had to do; but she
would fiy off to another."
YOUNG WOM. Do not envy the young women.
For pleasure. is in their tender limbs, and blossoms on their bosoms:
while you, old woman, have had 5 your eyebrows polled, and
have been painted, an object6 oflove for Orcus,
1ST OLD W OM. May your teeth drop out, and may you lose
your couch when wishing to be caressed, and may you find a
serpent in the bed, and draw it towards you, wishing to>
kiss it.
YOUNG WOM. (sings).
"Alas I alas! what ever shall I
do? 7 my friend 8 is not come, and I am left here alone: for
my mother has gone elsewhere; and as for the rest, these I
must make of no account. Come, 0 nurse, I beseech you,
summon Orthagoras," that you mny enjoy yourself, I entreat
you."
1ST OLD WOM. (sings). "Already,
you wretch, you are
prurient in the Ionian manneryl? and you appear to me also
coHeraensflotenblaserchen,"
Droysen,
A parody on Eur, Phren • .'>29.
" Nicht verstehn es die jun~en Katzchen,
Sonderu wir, die reifen Schatzchen.'
Dro!l,en.
• Cf. Xenarchus ap, Athen. xiii, p. 569, B.
4 Eur. Hippol. 967, '"0 pwpov yvvaltiv
iP1rE"'l·"f.
• See Liddell's Lex. in voc, wapa'}..iyw.
• Cf. VS. 973, infra.
r
Vesp. 1000. Nub. 791, 461. Pax,276.
Blomf. gloss. Theb
1440. Dorville, Charit. p. 361.
• haipoc = ",tAo!:, VS. 598. coNo doubt taken from Euripides."
I

I

cr.

Reiske,

• A mock proper name with an obscene allusion. Readers of
Rabelais will be at no loss for similar fictions. "Jlet.tu/a atflCta.
from ilp!ito!: and iyEipw." Faber. .. ,"0 aiooiov." Sdwliaat. s; :saO(l
VOSsiU8 on Pompon. Mel. ii. 2, thinks Ba-:ChU8 is invoked b > this
name." Peirson. For this use of the optative, see Bernhard)". W.!:).
p.400 .
.. coSee Toup- Suid. iii. p. IH." Po.-"'" See also Ran. '-'ill. Pax.
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a Labda! after the fashion of the Lesbians. But you will
never filch away my darling; and you shall not spoil or in·
tercept my hour."2
YOUNGW osr. Sing as much as you please, and peep out
like a weasel; for no one will sooner come in unto you
than3 me.
1ST OLDWOli. Then is it not for your burial P"
YOCNGWOlf. It would be a strange thing, you old woman.
1ST OLD Wmr. Certainly not.
YOUNGW osr, Why, how could one tell any thing new to
all old woman?
1ST OLD WOM. Myoid age won't distress you.
YOUNGW osr. What then? your alkanet, I; rather, and your
white lead?
IS1' OLDWo:\[. Why 00 you talk to me?6
YOUNGWO~I. And why do you peep out?
1ST OI.D WOlI. I? I am singing to myself" in honour of
my friend Epigenes.
YOUNG WOlI. Why, have you any other friend than
Geres?8
1ST OLDWox. He'11 show you; for he will come to me
presently. For see! there he is himself! [A youn.g man is
seen (It a di.ltance.]
639. Neue ad Sapph. Fragment.

p. IiI, fi2.

Bernhardy, W. S. p.

223.

"X was called X&/3oa amongst the Attics." Kriiger. "Joa:fi, lJ'
Xfl1j3il101Jl1a. See Vesp.1346. Ran. 1308." BruncA •
.. See Toup, Suid. ii. p. 168, seq." Ditldorj.
a "Dll sollst mein Stiindchen mil' niche storen noch stehlen."
Droysen.
I See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 49,2, obs. 7. Bernhardy,
W. S. p. 140.
Soph. Ant. 182. Trach. fJ77. So after aXXor:. See Kruger, Gr. Gr. ,
68, 14, obs, 2. N ubes, 653. Soph. Ajax, 444. lEsch. Prom. 467 •
.. See the elegant note of Jer. Markland, Eur. Suppl. 419." PorlOti.
Clas~. J. No. iii. p. 509.
• In Brunck's and Dlndorf's texts without interrogation, but in
the versions which accompany their texts w,tl, interrogation.
..
should prefer ova:oiiv, from which Droysen seems tQ have made JUI
translation, "J a dich auszuziehn !..
t The Athenian substitute for rouge.
• Cf; Ran. 176. Pax, ]61. Acbarn.1113.
7
Ran. fJ3.
• "",a~a/tpo, O~TO' lCal 1I'ivII'." &:holialt. See note on VI. If",
1

1,..01a:ai TOV, avera,

cr.

.

cr.

..",..,.

8&S-9S3.
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YOUNGWos; He is not wanting any thing with you, yuu
pest.
1ST OLDWOlI. Yes, by Jove, you skinny jade!
YOUNGW OlI. He himself will soon show , 1 for 1 will go
away. [Retires from tlte wind()w.]
1ST OLDWOM. And I too, that you may know that Lsm
much wiser than you. [Retires from the window.]
[Enter a !foung lVan crowned with flowers, and hearing
a torch.]
YOUNG:MAN. Would2 it were permitted to sleep with the
young girl, and one was not obliged a first to have to do with
8 snub-nosed or elderly one.
For this is intolerable to a free
man.
1ST OLDWOM. (peepin.q out and talking aside).
Then, by
,Jove, you'll wench to your cost! For these are not the times
of Charlxene.! You are bOund6 to do this in conformity with
the law, if we are under a democratic government. But 1 '11
withdraw to watch what in the world he will do. [Retire3
again.]
YOUNG :MAN. 0 ye gods, may I find6 my beautiful one
alone, to whom I am coming drunk, desiring her this long w hile,
YOUNGWOM. (cautiously peeping out). I have deceived
the accursed old woman; for she is gone, thinking that I
would remain within.
1ST or,n WOM. (peeping out).
Nay; this is he himself,7 of
whom I made mention. [Sings.] "Come hither, pray! Come
hither, pray, my beloved! come hither to me! and sec that
you be my bedfellow during the night.8 For love of these
I

Cf. note on Lys.375.

' See note on Lys. 940.

, Itai 1''10EJI"pOrfpOJl, Brunck,
Dindorfhas introduced Elmsley's
conjecture (Mus. Crit. ii. p. 44, ad Med. p. 74) pq
But till..
was not necessary.
See note on Ran. 484.
• ... ,,1 Xaptl;:iv'l!:.l,..i pwpi'1 ,i Xapll;:'v'l ollj3f{30'lrO, upxa1a OVIT4.1vtOI
"al "olljrplaJl avr,jv lpwruc;;'v ).lyoVl7lv. ;aT< Of Itai 1rafo.p.la· ola
rd l,..I Xapll;:£JI'I!:." l1e31/chiu,.. II i1ri Xapl~£vrll:' ab).'1rpl, rJ Xa~lJl"
apxa1a, Ital "ol~rp,a Itpovl'arwv' 0& Ci, I'f).O"OIOV. 6.07r01',,01: l:up;;lTtV,
ah)',! yap aa"pd
alir,!
Itpovparl4 Td i7r& Xapltil''lt.''
Elyrool. M:lfr
VB. 985, infra,
and Bernhardy, W. S. p, 279, and p. 246.

·ou.

oi

cr.

• cr. Herod.

rl

ix. 60; viii. 187.
• See note on LYB. 940.
7 Ct". Nub. 14-03.Vesp. 820.
• See Dawes, M. C. p. 658. Toup on Suid. iii. I" 187, and note OL
LYs.316.
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curls of yours agitates me exceedingly; and marvellous desire
assails me, which has worn 1 me away. Permit me, Love, I
beseech thee. and make him come to my bed."
YOUNG MAN (standing under the young woman's 'willdolD
and singing). .. Come2 hither, pray I come hither, pray! and
do thou run down and open this door; otherwise I will fall
down and lie here. :My beloved, come, I wish to rest in thy
bOSOCl.J
0 Venus, wherefore dost thou make me mad after
her? Permit me, Love, I beseech thee, and make her come
to my bed. And this has been mentioned sufficiently for4
my anguish. But do thou, my dearest, oh, I beseech thee,
open to me, embrace me! Through thee I suffer pains. 0 my
beloveds object decked with gold,6 child of Venus, the Muse's
honer-bee. nurseling" of the Graces, Beauty's face,8 open to
me, embrace me I Through thee I suffer pains."
See note on Thesm. 706.
This i~ remarkable as being a specimen of the serenades (1I'apa'
a:~aval~vpa) of the Greeks.
Other examples are Theocr, iii. 23
P!llutUSt Cureul. i•• 2, 60. Pr~r.er.t. I. 16, 17. Ilorat. oa, iii. 10.
Tibull, 1. 2, 9. Ovid, Amor. E • VI.
" Hither, hither, quiek repair,
Ope the door to me, my fair;
Cruel! if thou dost deny,
On these rugged stones I'll lie,
Till at length shall ruthless death
Claim thy hapless lover's breath.
Then, sweetest, deign to ease my pain,
And pillowed on thy breast,
o let me sink to rest!
Eros! blooming and fair,
List thou to my prayer,
That this maid all-divine
At length may be mine." Smith.
• See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 99.
I

2

• .. llactellU8 t}uidem pro mea necessitate satis dictum/uit."
IJroncll.
•
II Julianus
Epist, 18. tva aE, TO pi~71pa TOVp)W, CtI!; '/>71aiv l:ar,':',
UpUf rvtw}tal."
Bentley.
J

cr. Eur.

Jph. A. 21D.

• lbycus, (ap. Athen. xiii. p. 564, F.,)
Ebpva).e. r~VKfpWV Xaptrwv 3&).0!;
a:aJV.la:0J.lWV Pf).i071P4, a, J.lEVKV1l'Pll:
aravo{3Ai.papo!; nu~.;, po3iolalv tv a,,3fal 3pl1/Ju",

•

/l 1"
Du goldner Hort meiner Gedanken, Diene du des Liedes,
~Il Kypris Kind, Pflegling der Huldgottin, du Wonnenantlitl.

II

Droy.m,

A parody on Eur, Phren. 1498, C1ToXiJa a:p0/cofaaav Tpv,/>ii!;.
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WOll. (sudden'!J coming out). lIo )':u' ,.,-tlY de
Do you seek me ?
YOUNG MAN. By no means.!
1ST OLD WO~l. And2 yet you knocked furlously at the
door.
YOUNG l\TAN. Then may I die, if
1ST OLD \VOll. In want of whom, then, have you come
with a torch?
YOUNG MAN. In search of a certain Anaphlystian.1
1ST OLD 'VOl!. What man?
Yomw:MAN.
Not your Sebinus.! whom you perhaps expect.
1ST OLJ> Won. (seizillfJldm b!Jlhe arm). Yes, by Venus!
whether+ JOu wish it or no.
YOU1,G MAN. But we are not now brlnging s into court
those above sixty years old; but have adjourned' them to allother time. For8 we are judging those under twenty !lears.
1ST OLD \YOM. This was in the time of the former governm t, my sweet.? But now it is decreed to bring in us first.
YOUNG :MAN. Yes, for him that pleases to do SO,II) after the
manner of the Jaw at draughts,
1sT OLD

JOU

knock?

r au.

I See note on Ran. 14.56.
• Compo AYes, 86, 1011. Equit. 49.5.
I Ran. 427, };t~1'o1',
oO'r" iO'r;1' avatp";;O'rtor,:.
In l:Ef3i"Or,: there i~
an aUusion to the word {3tvfiv in this passage. And so the old woman (vs. 981) evidently understands it.
f a~T~1'
O'f "'t1'O;;1'.9-',Brunck;
.. Reisig, (i, p. xiii..J hy comparing
the verse in the Rane; appears to have restored the true reading, oj,
~o1' l:f{3ivo1'." Dindorf, .. Read l:E{3ivo1': illum Sebinum,qui rlji Di!p~,
Ava¢M,O'rtor,: erato See Ran. 427." Bentley.
• Cf. vs, 1097, infra. Lys. 939, 1036. Nub. 295 • .IE,eh. Theb.
423. Eur. Ion, 871.
I "An
allusion to the manner of introducing causes into the courts
of justice, according to the age of the plaintiffs ; first, those (as J
imagine) above 60 years of age, and so downwards. After which,
if there were several, they cast lots, whose should be heard first."
Umy. See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 3-16.
, See Bernhard)" W. S. p. 346.
• For this position of rap, cf. vs. 375,IlIpra. Vesp. 217. Plut 146
Lys, ISO, 489. Eubulus ap. Athen. ii, p. 69, C. Philemon ap, Stob
Serm, Ixii, 2. Eur. Hippol. 470, 6gS, 703.
• "V1rO"'OPtO'rt""w,
as w pa:\a"';fll1', vs. 105S, infra," JJergkr.
SeE
r..ubnken, Tim. Lex. p. 132.
II .. Provided we're inclini'd; for as in playing chess,
We're at liberty to tak~,-or pall you by.! guess." Stn,~

I

l~

\

~

~I

.'
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1sT OLD" 0)1. But not even do you dine I according to tho
Inw at draughts.
YOCNGMAN. I don't know what you mean. I must knock
II-~ this2 door.
1ST OLDWO:I1.Yes, when you shall have first knocked at
my door.3
YOUNG MAN. But I am not now asking for a boltingsieve.!
1ST OLDWOlI. I know that I am loved: but now you are
astonished that you found me out of doors. Come, put forward your lips,
YOL'NGl\IAN. N ny, my dear, I am afraid of your lover.
1ST OLD Wo», Whom?
YOUNGMAN. The best of painters.
1ST OLDWOM. But who is he?
YOUNGl\1A~. lIe that paints the vases for the dead.s But
go away! that he may not see you at the door.
1ST OLD\VO'I, I know, J know what+ you wish.
YOUNGMAN. For I also, by Jove, know 7 you!
1ST OLDWOlI. By Venus, who obtained me by 10t,8I will
not let you gO.9
YOUNGl\LL~. You are mad, old woman.
I ., Read ovo' UEi1rVEt!:," Bentley.
• See note on Thesm. 646.
• Cf. Lys. 1212, and vs. 257, aupra.
t There is an allusion to the preceding /CPOVElv.
$ "Der,
Liebste, der fur die Leichenkammer die Vasen mahlt."

Droysen.

He means that she was a rvpf3orp~6,,1V. Painters of this class corresponded to our ,i,qn"1"linterl.
Cf. vs, 538, ItIpra.
• See Elmsley, Med. VB. 1086. Iph. T. 766. Hermann, Soph.
Ajax 1238.
" .1 Etenim nerele ego te qtlDqU6 nom." Brunek ••• Ich gleichfalls, was
du," Droysen, ".tnd I knoUl Ulnat you !Dant:" an example of Anti.
cipation. Elmsley (Ach. 127) proposed /Cal fT' fylllyl. But see Kniger, Gr. Gr. f 691 82, obs, 21.
• "Der Ich eigen bin,' DrOY8en.
Hom.
xxiii. 79. Eur.
lIec.l02.
W This is the same as ob p~ a~ijfTlII,
the ob being contained in the
r reeeding pa rqv 'A~p. "Instead
of the former negative oll, the
.regative pa used in an oath is found with the accusative.
A rill.
~ys. 918, pa rov 'A",o:\.:\.w pfJ IT' lY':', /Cal1rlP ro.oiirov ovra, /Cara,,:\.woii
tapa t, Compo Eccl. 1000. .tV", 195; according to which in Ran. 508,
fib after' A1ro:\.:\.w should be struck out," Matthia.,
See Elmsley,
Soph, Col. 177, and rl. vss. tors, 1085, ofthis play.

cr.

n.
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You talk foolishly; for I will lead

671
3'011 to

my bed.
YOUNG l\f.AN. 'Why then 1 should we purchase hooks 101'
our buckets, when it is in one's power, by letting down such
an old woman as this, to draw up the buckets from the
wells? '
1ST OLD WOl!'. Do not jeer me, you wretch,3 but follow
this way to my house.
YOUNG MAN. But there is no necessity for me, unless you
have paid in to the state the five-hundredth of your-s-years.s
1ST OW Wmr. By Venus, yet you must! for I delight in
sleeping with men so young as.you.
YOUNG l\IAN. Rut I abominate sleeping with women so ol I
liS you; and I will never comply.
1ST OLD Wo.!\{. (producing a paper).
But, by Jove, this,
shall compel you!
YOUNG MAN. And what is this?
1ST OLD "~OM. A decree, according to which you must
come to me.
YOUNG MAN. Read5 whatever in the world it is.
1ST OLD WOli.
1Vell now, I read it. [Reads.] "It has
been decreed by the women that, if a young man desire a
young woman, he shall not have to do with her before he shall

I

"Henceforth to draw our buckets up, that we shall never need
Or pulley, hook, or rope, by all will be agreed;
By the heels we'll let this harpy down, and in a trice our
pails,
From the well will safe be lifted, clutched in her crooked nails."
"'''lItll.

r ¢PfarW". "Cf. Strattis ap. Athen. iii. p. 12f, D. Ale>.is, p.
123, F. Apollodorus,
125, A." PQI'SQlI.
.. See Parson, Advers.
p.
6S. Maltby, Thes. p. xxx, 1051." Dobree,
, .. Read W rav." Bentley.
• All MSS. and editions before Brunck'sread 1';;,,,11-';;''', i. e. O{J/lI;;'V,
where there is an allusion to the law of exchange of property on
declining any of the public liturgies. Brunck adopts Tyrwhitt's
emendation rwv Ir;;'v, which, he says, "lepidam et facetam comico
sententiam reddit."
"lmo absurdam. VIde Bockh Staatsh. der
~tllen. T. Ii, p. 66." Dindorf. Nevertheless, in Dindorfslast
edition we find rwv Irwv.
4 An example of "Anticipation,.'
for ",ye rl Irerl alJro "'4'""
See note on Nub. IBS, and on n. 1126, infra.· For this usc of a:al
tee note on Lys. 171.
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have first 1 lain with the 01<12woman. llut if he be not willing
first to lie with the old woman, but desire the young woman,
be it permitted for the elderly women to drag the young man
with impunity, having laid hold of' him 3 by the middle."
YOUNGMAN. Ah me! to-day I shall become a Procrustes.!
1ST OLD'\YOlr. Yes; for you must obey our laws.
YOUNGMAN. But how, if a tribesman 5 of mine, or one of
my friends, comes and rescues me ?
1ST OLD'YOM. But no man is any longer authorized beyond a. medimnus of corn.6
YOUNGMAN. But is there no swearing off?T
1ST OLDWOlt. No; for there is no occasion for shuffling.'
YOUNGMAN. But 1'11 pretend to be a merchnnt.P
1ST OLD'VOlt. Aye, to YOllrcost.to
YOUNGMAN. What then must I do?
1ST OLDWOlf. Follow this way to my house.
YOUNGMAN. Why, is there a necessity for me to do this?
1ST OLD'VOlt. Aye, a Diomedean 1\ necessity.
YOUNG)!AN. Then first strew me some origanum 12 under\ "Dy this Thucydides' 7rpoEypa-./la 'll'PWTOV (I. 23) may be defended, which ought to have been admitted into the text." Person;
The accumulation. 7rpiv, 7rPWTOV, 'll'porp. is no doubt intentional.
See
Kruger's note on Xen. Anab. i. +, 1+.
• For the article, see Bernhardy, W. S. p. 315.
ocr. Lys. vs, 119. For civari, see Ruhnken, Tim. Lex. p. 81.
t A play on the preceding
7rpo"poiJElv, in sense as well as sound.
a See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 47, 9.
• A woman could not on her own authority contract a debt, with
any person, for more than the value of a medimnus of corn. See
Iseeus de Htered. Arist. p. 259. Thisl of course. is now applied to
the men, the women being at the head of the state.
t £twpot1ia corresponds to our 8880ine •
.. From every work he challenged eS8uin
For contemplation's sake; yet otherwise
His life he led in lawless riotise." Chaucer.
• Pluto 1151-, a~X our lpyo" (11r' ou~lv 11I"1'01'wv.
• Cf. Plut. 904. These enjoyed several Immunities. See Demostb
Apatur. init. Elmsley, Acharn • .592.
!o
Ach. 827. Aves, 1391. Amphiarau8, Fragm, iv.
It nato,
ReI>. vi. p. 493, D., .;, AloJl7J~Eia ).EYOPEV7J civa1'''7J lI'oui.
aUT';; 7raVTa. Translated by Catullus, .. Ututa necessitas;" Diomede.
the Thracian compelled strangers to lie with his daughters •
•• .. Apparently yielding, he bids her prepare 8 couch, not however a nuptial, hut a funeral one, as best suited to her who w ...
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neath, and break off and place under four vine-twigs, and
wear a trenia, and place beside you the vases, and set down
the earthen vessel l of water before your door.
1ST OLDWOlf. (sarcastirally).
Assuredly you will moreover buy me a chaplet2 too ~
YOUNGMAN. Yes, by Jove! if it be of the waxen 3 sort;
for I fancy you will immediately fall in pieces 4 within.
YOUNGWOM. (suddenly coming out of her house). Whither are you dragging this man?
1ST OLD 'VOlI. I am leading in mine own.
YOUNGW OM. Not discreetly: for he is not of the age for
sleeping with you, being so young; since you might more
fitly be his mother than his wife.- Wherefore, if you shall
establish this law, you will fill the whole earth with ffidipuses.
1ST OLDWOM. 0 you all-abominable, you devised this argument through envy. But I'll be revenged on you. [Exit.]
YOUNGMAN. By Jove the preserver, you have obliged me,
my darling, by having removed the old woman from me.
Wherefore, in return for these good deeds, I will at night return you a kindness great and thick," (}'Oung uioman take«
him by the arm.]
2ND OLDWOM. (suddenly coming up). Hollo you! whither are you dragging this man in violation of the law, wheu
the written law orders him first to sleep with me ?
YOUNG MAN. Ah me, miserable! Whence did you pop
out,-the devil take 6 you! For this pest is more abominable
than that.
2NDOLDWOlf. (tr!Jing to drag him awa!l). Come this way!
YOUNGMAN (to the !foung 'Woman). By no means suffer
me to be dragged away by this old 'Woman, I beseech you!
To purify those who were engaged about the corpse, They
themselves with it on leaving the house. See llcrnhardy,
W. S. p, 163.
I See vs . .538, supra.
• Alluding to the waz-tapeTl used at funerals. See note or. Pax.
I

lYa311Cd

1154.
4 Shakspeare, Pericles,
act iv. sc- 3, "What else, man I The
stuff we ha ve, a strong wind will blow it to nieces, they lOr., .0 pitifully sodden."
Pax, 907. Acharn. 7i'1. l..YI. %:7. riaut. Casino v. 2, 28; Y.
?, 36. For Ii, it11ripav, see Bernhardj, W. S p, 216, and note OD
"esp. 1085.
I See nlte on Theem, 879.
J I
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otn WOlf •. Nay, I do not drag you, but the law drngt
[Exit young woman.]
•
YOUNG MAN. It does not drag me, but an Empusa clothed
in a bloody blister,'
2ND OLD WOll.
Follow this way quickly, my darling,2 and
don't chatter!
YOUNG MAN. Come then, permit me first to go to the r.eeessary and recover roy spirits, otherwise you'll see me presently making something yellow3 on the spot through fear.
2ND OLD WOll.
Be of good courage! come! you shall ease
yourself in the house.
YOUNG MAN. I fear lest I do even! more than I wish. But
I will put in two sufficient sureties.
2ND OLD 'VOll.
Put me in no sureties!
3aD OLD W osr, (running up). Whither, whither are you
going with her?
YOUNG MAN. I am not going, but am dragged.
But many
blessings on you, whoever you are,5 because you did not suffer me to be destroyed. [Calc/,essig/It of her for thefirst time.]
o Hercules! 0 ye Pans! 6 0 ye Corybantes! 0 ye Dioscuri !
this pest, again, is much more abominable than the other.
But what in the world is this thing, I beseech YOI1 ? Are you
an ape covered over with white lead," or an old woman sent
up from the dead? 8
2ND

,ou.

, He alludes to the flame-coloured "poICwruv which the old woman
had on. For the Empusa, see note on Ran, 293.
I cr. VB. 985. eupra,
I V 8. 329, ri roiiro ao&7"0 'trIJPPOJl laTtv; ou Tt 'trOll
Ku,,,,,iat "Oil rearanriX"ICEv 1rOU;
vs. 658. Plut.764-. Aves, 134-9.Vesp. 906.
• One would rather have expected ;Jr1t l'f d.
• 'J'hu lise of the plural is peculiar to the comic and the later
writers. See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § H, 3, obs, 7. Bernhardy, W. S p.
61. Lebeck (III Soph. Ajax, 190. Cf. Acharn. 267.
r cr. Eubulus ap, Athen. xiii. p. fJ57, F,
U Art some ape daub'd
with paint, and trick'd out for a show,
Or II beldame sent up from the regions belowt"
Smith •
• "So in Suidas: 1r~"';vwv, r;;'v Nr:pWV. Eustathlua aa Oayas. p.
1382,1. 18, W, Of ICa; J'lr:poit 'trpo"~lJit
7"0, 01 1roXXO~I<ai rei. 1r).'10
'"Xoi ,) t{,,.';',, ro, afftXtVaOp(u 1rap.l ""VI: 'trXfiova!:, Ii late, j ...·OIJ/1G1
.~(ioVQI: l'4p. rovr: rf~,,';;'rar: 'refivor: l~,,:' BruncAI. So in lin orad.
~. Pl&usan. i. ~3. IIhyapiar: I~ 'trl'ci(flJl, 1)v Jllrtl rwl' flA.. I ....
POI1>.J~"III"ral. See Dernliardr. W. S. p. 483.
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SaD or,n \VOM. Do not jeer me, but follow this way.
2ND OLD 'VOM. Nay, rather, this way.
SaD OLD W 011. Be assured that I will never let you go.
2ND OLD 'VOM. Neither, indeed, will I.
YOUNG MAN. You will tear me in pieces, the devil take
you !I
2ND or,n 'VOM. For you ought to follow me in conformity
with the law.
3RD OLD \VOM. Not if another old woman still uglier
appear.
YOUNG MAN. Come, if I first perish miserably through YOll,
how shall I come to that beautiful one?
SRD OLD WOM. Do you look to that yourself: but this you
must do.
YOUNG MAN. Then by lying with which of you first shall I
be set free?
2ND OLD W OM. Don't you know? you must come this
way.
YOUNG 1.IAN. Then let this one let me go.
3nD OLD 'VOM. Nay, rather, come this way to my house.
YOUNG 1.IAN. Yes, if she will let me go.
2ND OLD 'VOM. nut, by Jove, I will not let you go.
SRD OLD 'VOM. Neither, indeed, will I.
YOUNG MAN. You would be dangerous, if you were ferrymen.
2ND OLD W OM. Why so?
YOUNG MAN. You would wear out those on board by dragging them.
2ND OLD WOM. Follow this way in silence I
3nD OLD 'VOM. No, by Jove, but to my house.
YOUNG MAN. 'I'his affair is plainly according to the decree t
I See note on Thesm, 879.
•
~ .. Hesychius: dt7;JIf"yr:1 rap Q~~OC t~1'It7pa,. i:Jt7r.f CIfI).'1PP'.I'OV~
/Cpu'oJUI'OIJ!: l.ca~,p~f/' alro).07w,~al.
Mention IS made of the
same decree of Cannonus ap, Xenoph. Hellen. i. 7,21, raul" ,;trw>

tov,

Eupvrro).fpoc. lrpa~f rvwp'll'. r:ara ~Oii Kal'I'wl'oll tiJ'PHff'a, r:piVf.,~al
,.OV~uvcpal; J1Xa r"auroll' T, li rijl: {3ovA.ijr; T,V, P(~ o/lJrpf/' i11I'UVTUt:
"piVlIII_ It was provided by the decree of Cannonus, that where

there were many criminals charged with the same offence. each
should be tried separate!,._ The young man says the necessity IS
Imposed upon him according to the decree of Cannonusj=-not "pill""
"XQ i/clI~rrJ'l but /3.II.ill. permoZere." Erline".
.
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of Cannonus ; I must lie with you divided into two.! How
then shall I be able to row2 both double-handed?
2XD OLD'YO:II. Very well, when you shall have eaten a
pot of onions.P
YOUNG)IAN. Ah me, miserable I I am now dragged close
to the door. [The 2nd old woman here attempts to drag kim
into her house and exclude the 3rd old woman.]
3RD OLD'WO:II. (to the 2nd old woman). But it shall be
no· advantage to you; for I will rush in along with you.&
YOUNGMAN. Nay, do not, by the gods l" for it is better to
be afflicted with one than two evils.
3RD OLD'VOl!. Yea, by Hecate! whether you wish it or no,"
YOUNGl\1.A.N(to the audience). 0 thrice-unlucky, if I must
lie with an ugly old woman the whole night and the whole
clay; and then, again, as soon as I am freed from her, with a
Phryne,8 who has a. flask 9 on her jaws. Am I not wretched?
Nay, rather, by JovelO the Preserver, a most wretched man,
and unfortunate, who 11 must swim with such wild beasts.
I Aristophanes
evidently distorts the sense of this word from the
sense it bears in the above decree. .. Whereas in the decree it ran,
that the defendants should ~1€v..f/PP!vovc a7ro:l.oy€ia.9'a1, the young man
says that he ~la"f"f/Pp'"01.
j'J diver.a diductum,
as it were, must serve
the two old women at the same time." Brunck, This is confirmed
by the ~IICW7rfill 0P1'0T;pac of the next line, for ap1'oT'pac can only
Hignify binas simul ; though vs. 1092 seems to oppose this view.
Shakspeare! l\1erry W,ve, of Windsor, act v, sc. 5, .. Divide me like
a bribe-buck, to each a haunch."
• See Plato al!' Athen. x, p, 456, A.
• See Athen. Ii. p. 64, B. seq.
• .. Nihil plus efoie8." Faber. Cf. Isoer, p. 41, B. Plato, Symp. p.
217, C. Pluto 531. Soph. Rex, 919. Eur. Phren. 563. Hippo\. 28+.
Iph. A. 1383. Helen. 329. Lobeck, Ajax, p. 224. Bernhardy, W. S.

p.90.

• .. Una tecum irntmpam in edes," Rergler.
oSee Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 68, 37, obs. 2.
, cr. note on VB. 981, aupra.
• The name of several noted courtesans of antiquity. See Athen.
"iii. p. 591, C. 583t B. 590. D. Here with a ~lay on Its other meanUlg, a toad. " Understand a Hast!/ old woman.' Faber.
• "Die einen Scheffel Schminke auf ihren Kiefern hat." DrO!/UII
Kuster, the Scholiast, and Suidas understand it of her cheeks puff
ed out like the sides of a flask.
It See note on Nub. 366, and on VS. 79, supra, and Hermanu,
Viif.
D. 3+~
II

See note on Tnesm,

b,;~.

nnd cemp.

\'S.

III i, i,,!/rll.
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But nevertheless, if I suffer I aught from these strumpets 2 by
oftentimes+ sailing in hither, let them bury ! me at the very
mouth of the entrance; and the surviving one,5 having covered
alive with pitch, and then having armed her two feet with
lead all round about the uncles, let them place above, on the
top of the mound, as a substitute 6 for a funeral vase. [Exit
with the two old u'omen.] 7
l\!AID-SERVANT (entering from the banquet).
0 happy
people, and happy me, and my 8 mistress herself most harpy,
and you, as many as stand at the doors, and all our neighbours, and our tribesmen, and I the servant in addition to
these, who have my head anointed with excellent unguents,
o Jove! nut the Thasian 9 jars, again, far surpass all these;
for they abide in the head a long time; whereas all the
rest lose their bloom and l1y o1f.10 Wherefore they are far
the best,-far, certainly, ye gods! Fill out pure wine: it
will cheer the women the whole night, who select whatever
has the most fragrance. Come, 0 ye women, point out to
rne my master, the husband of my mistress, \I where be is.I~
I "A well-known euphemism for die. Cf. Theocr, viii. 10. l\Ielea.ger, Epigr. xvi. Aristoph. Vesp. 385:' Brunek,
t Hesychius:
Kal7a>"fju,' 'lrOP"7I ail7xp01l'OlO(;.
• "'lro>">"d 1I'"Onael(; are two adverbs placed Ie 1I'"apa>.."'i>"ov,like
fljj~l' au." Brunck,
"'lrOnUKIr:=/ortlUse,
as in vs, 791:' Ilotibiu.
(Bathe).
• See note on Ran. 169.
• I have translated this passage agreeably to the opinions of the
commentators, hut with great doubts Rq to the correctness of this
view. I know of no passage where pn>..vfjcOId takes an accusative,
with the sense of plumbo munire. .,-.;,'1I'QCE
seems rather to depend on
i1l"1~fi"al. and po>..v{3c. to belong to '1I'Epi.,-01 l7.pvpu.
• See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 130.
r Here the scene changes to an open place in Athl'nq.
• An example of the Schema. Colophon;wlI. cr. vss. 915, 1010. Pax,
76,269,282,893.
Lys, 101, 1192. Aves, 273,277. Kruger, Gr. Gr •
• 48, 6. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 88, 89.
• See Pluto 1021. Lys. 196. Athen. i. p. 28 foil. p. 3~t A.
Doeh all das andre, schnell verbluht, verfiiegt im N u,"DroYlen.
II "Herre
memo So PI. 4, .,-q; Kfe"-TJpi,,'I', hero." Brunck, Cf. Soph.
Phil. 673, 778. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 316.
I. An example of" Anticipation." See note on Nuh.lU8. Brunck
refers to Hom. II. B. 409 i N. 310. Od. A.. 115. Taylor's Index
Attic. ad Lysiam, p. 917. Add n. 7,';:2, 770, 788, '"1"'4. Pa,:, ~Q""
~rnbardr,
W. S'1'. 46(1,
"
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CHO. W c think you will find 1 him if you remain here.
MAID-SER. Most certainly; for see 1~ here he comes to
the dinner 1 [Enter 1Jfaster.] 0 master, 0 happy, 0 thrice
fortunate!
MASTER.I?
MAID-SER. Yes you, by Jove, as never man was P For
who could be happier' titan you, who alone of the citizens,
hcillg more than thirty thousand 6 in number, have not dined?
Cno. You have certainly mentioned a happy man.6
l\IAlD-SER Whither, whither are you going?
MAST. 1am going to the dinner.
:MAID-SER.By Venus, you are far the latest of all! Nevertheless, your wife bade" me take you with me and bring
you, and these young women along with you. Some Chian
wine is left, and the rest of the good things. ""herefore do
not loiter! And whoever of the spectators is favourable 8 to
us, and whoever of the judges9 is not inclined to the other'
I See the examples cited in the note on Aves, 1653.
• See note on Aves, 992.
.
• Cf. Vesp. 150, 889, 1223. Pluto 247, 901.
4 Shakspeare, Hamlet, act v. sc. 2, .. Why do we wrap thegentleman in our more rawer breath!"
Hen. VII I. act i, sc, I, .. There is
no English soul more stronger to direct YOII." Tempest, act i, se, 2,
.. The duke of Milan and his more braver daughter."
Plautus, Me.
nrechm, Prol. 55, "1.lagis majores nugas egerit," See Kruger, Gr.
Gr. ~ 49, 7, obs. 5. Thom.l\1. p. 596. Hermann, Vig. n. 60. BlomC.
ad Theb. 670. Monk, Hipp. 487.
• See Athen. vi. p. 272, C. Mus. Crit. i. p. 541. Dawes, 1\1. C.
p. 180. ed. Kidd, and note on Vesp, 662. "See Bockh Staat.,..
der Atheller, i. p, 36." Dindorf.
• .. Das Gluck des Mannes hast du deutlichst dargethan,"

Droysen •

• See note on Equit, 1017.
• .. Porson (Bee. 788) corrects ICEl ,"wI' ~EaTWV WI' TIl: 1;;1'0111: "'na"fI, for that 7'1Il'XaVId is not used without a participle of the substunrive-verb, ThIS has been sufficiently refuted by Erfurdt, ibid. Jl.
5iO. Schafer. Bos Ell. r- 785. Heindorf. Plato Gorg. p. 190, and
others." Dindorf;
We learn from Dobree's note on this passage,
that Porson afterwards so Car retracted this opinion, as to allow the
omission of the participle in the Tragedians.
With respect to the
prose writers and comedians, he does not seem to have changed
his opinion. The verbals in -r~l:. (such as avwpoTOI:, Med. 733,) Do.
Dree considers as participle»,
• The critical judges of the competing plays are meaat,

1143--1162.
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side, I let him come with us; for we will provide all things.
Will you DOt, then, kindly tell all. and omit' nobody, but
freely invite old man,a youth, and boy? for dinner is provided
for them every one,-if they go away home" [Exeunt Jlalter and Jlaid-servant.]
OBO. I will now hasten to the dinner. And see! I also have
this torch opportunely I Why then do you keep loitering,'
and don't take these and lead them away? And while you
are descending I will sing you a song for the beginning ot
J1inner.6 [To the spectators.] I wish to make a slight suggestion to the judges: to the clever, to prefer 7 me, remembering my clever parts; to those who laugh merrily, to prefer
me on account of my jokes. Therefore of course Ibid almost
all to prefer me; and that my lot should not bes any cause
of detriment to me, because I obtained 9 it first; but they
ought to remember all these things and not violate their oath!',
but always judge the choruses justly; and not to resemble
in their manners the vile harlots, who remember only whoever happen to be 10 the last comers.
I "Favorem
Faber.

8Uum alicui accommotiet, alio respieien« guam guo deeeat;"

2 The ol, of the preceding
OV/COVV belongs also to the ,..i, of the following line, so as to _OU pi, 7rapaAEiojl",. See note on VB.1000, '''prIJ.
I nvernizius reads '//'apaAm/rp!:. But the A tticf appear never to have
used the 1st aor. act. of this verb.
See Schiller ad Gnomic. p. 148.
Schol. A poll. R. p. 407. Matthia (Gr. Gr. p. 862) has written very
crudely on this passage, as though it were an example of pi, with
a future.
See note on VS. 603, '''pra.
I See Bernhardy,
W. S. p. 58.
4 A jest '//'apa .. poaJor:iav.
• Cf. vs, 853. Nub. 509. For cina, see note on Thesm. 230.
• Cf, Aves, 639.
, "Fur mich zu sein,' Dray.en. Cf. Liddell's Lex. in voc, r:pi""., ii,
I The
infinitive depends on il'lro~'a9al (vs, 1154). .. Nee .ortent
causam nobis cuj"8quam mali, quod nempe ante cetero, sorte d"ctw in
.('mam prodii;" Bergler.
As many plays had to be exhibited on the
same day, the several competitors
had to decide by lot in what
order their pieces should 1>-; exhibited.
We learn from this passage
that Aristophanes'
chorus drew the first lot.
• ;/jJiV--,//,POfiAI/Xa.
So Bur. Hippo!. 2440,a;Jov"'E~a Ta Af~f1~.vlI
/,01. Cf. Ran. 213. Aves, 1262, 1263. Plut.280.
Pax, 558, 559. Eur.
Helen. 657. RI. 608. Hippo\. 1055. lIee. 794, 795. Kriiger, Gr ••Gr.
f 61,2, obs, I, and obs. 2. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 415. Lebeck, Ajax,
'"•• 191• Monk, Hippol. 268. Person, Prier. Hec. p. xxvi. and all
Hec, 968. Hermann, Vig. n. 138. For this form of the perfect, nl
1\ ruger, Gr. Gr. § 28: 10, obs, 5.

'''i!

It

See Bemhardj,

lV. S. p. 323, snd acte on Vesp. 1318.
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1ST Sssncnontrs.Ohl oh ! I 'tis time now, 0 dear women, to
retire to the dinner, if we are to finish the business.' Therefore do you also move your feet in the Cretan 3 fashion.
2ND Smncnonus.
I am doing so.
1ST SElIlCIIORUS.And these hollow flanks now with your
legs to the rhythm! for presently there will come an oystersaltfisll-skate-sbark-remainder-of-beads-dressed-with-vinegarlaserpi ti urn-leek -rnixed -wi th-honey- thrush-blackbird - pigeondove - roasted - cock's - brains - wagtail- cushat - hare-stewed-innew-wine-and- seasoned-with-green-corn-with - its - shouldersfricassee," So do JOu, having heard this, quiekly and speedily take a bowl. And then make haste and take pea-soup,
that JOu may feast upon it.
2SD SE~ncHoRus. But perhaps they are greedy.
ClIO. Raise yourselves aloft! io! evre ! We will dine,
evoe! evre! eyre! for the victory: 1) evre I cvre! eveeI evre! 6

See Bemhardy, 'V. S. p. 74. .. ~ Compo vs. 148, supra.
cr. Athen. i. p. 22, B. v, p. 181, B. "Cretico rlil/thmo." Brunck,
So Droysen.
4 The ahove monstrous word in the original consists of seventyseven ~)"Ilableg. For similar long com-e compounds, cr. Lys, 457,
458. Vesp. 505,520. So Philoxenus (ap, Athen. xiv, p. 6'l3), 1rl'Po!3poPO;\'UIICfpf{3",!JoalC'll'!Jol'PIIC/lITOalvf!rldpar07raJlrUJlUIJlICTOJI.
Pratinas (ap. Athen, xiv. p. 617, E.), ).a;\.o{3apll1rapap,;\.op,,!Jpo{3aTaJl.
Shakspeare, Love's Labour Lost, act V. sc, 1, " I marvel thy master
hath not eaten thee for a word; for thou art not so long by the
head a. honorificab.litudinitatibus."
This is outdone by Rabelais'
.. Aniiperiratametaannparheugedamphicrlbratiollu."
See Mehlhorn, Or.
Gr. p. 32, note.
• See Person ap. Kidd on Dawes, M. C. p. 684.
Lys. 1292.
I

3
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P.L UTUS.

J)RAMATIS

PERSONlE.

CHREMYLUS.
CARlO (scryant of Chremylus),
CHORUS OF COUNTRY·PEOPLl$
PLUTUS (the god ofrichcs).
BLEPSIDE~1US.
POVERTY.
WIFE U1' CIIRE1I1YLlTS
;rUST MAN.
INFOR~IER.
OLD WOllIAN.
YOUNG MAN.
MERCURY.
fRIEST OF JU.PITEJt,

THE ARGUMENT

"THE Plutus, according to an indubitable tradition, was twice
brought upon the stage i first, in the year 408, B.
in the Archonrhip of Diodes, and then, in the year 388, B. c., in the Archonship
of Antipater.
In its second representation, the Plutus contended
successfully against the "Lacedremonians"
of Nicochares, the
" Admetus " of Aristomenes, the" Adonis" of Nicophon, and the
" Pasiphae " of Alcreus. The Greek Scholiasts frequently assert
that our present text is the first Plutus. This view is in decided contradiction to the play itself, which contains numerous allusions to
the times of the Archon Antipater. The opinion of later philologers,
which has been sanctioned by the great authority of Hemsterhuis,
represents our present text as a riffaccimento of the two editions.
But recent investigations have completely refuted this position.
We therefore may confidently assume that the Plutus we have before us is just in the state in which Aristophanes in the latter years
of his life brought it on the stage." Droysen. See the Scholiast on
vs, 173. The argument is simply this :-Chrllmylus, a poor, but
just man, consults the Delphic oracle about his son, whether he
ought not to be instructed in injustice and knavery, and the other
arts whereby worldly men acquired riches. The god answered him
nothing plainly, but merely told him he was to follow whomsoever
he should first light upon on leaving the temple. The first person
he meets with is a blind old man. This turns out to be Plutus, the
god of riches, whom Jupiter had deprived of his eyesight in order
that he might no longer distinguish between the just and the unjust. By the help of lEsculapius, Plutus is restored to the use of
his eyes. Wherellpon all the just are made rich, and the unjust
reduced to indigence.
In an artistic point of view, the Plutus mast
rank as by far the lowest of the existing works of Aristophanes.
In its absence of personal interest, and its sparingness of personal
.,dire, it appros imates more nearly to a wIiimsical allegory thau _
rrop<!r comedy.

c.,

1) J..I UTUS.

The front of a form-house with a road leading 10 il.
A blind old man is seen followed at some distance bj
CHREMYLUS and his servant CARlO.

ScENE- -

CARlO. How troublesome I a thing it is, 0 Jupiter and ye
gods, to be the slave of a crazy master! For if the servant
should happen to have given the best advice, and it should
seem fit to his master not to do this, it must be that the servant share the evils;2 for fortune suffers -:ot the natural
owner to be master of his person, but the purchaser. And so
much for this.3 But Loxias ! who prophesies from his tripod
of beaten gold I censnre with this just censure, because being
a physician and a clever soothsayer, as they say, he has sent
away my master melancholy-mad+ who is following behindf
a blind man, acting contrary to what it became him to do; for
we who see lead the blind; whereas he follows him, and compels
me besides; and that too without even 1 answering a syllable+
at all. Therefore it is not possible for me to hold my

• Theogn. 335, apya>"ov ¢POVEOVTQ1tap'
• Philemon ap. Stab. Serm. lxii, 2,

litb(JO;L 1to>'>" ayopdJilv.

JeaICovIar« Jov>.,!, allT7rOT1JC1tpaTTWV JeaICw,'
PlT'XltV avciYIC1JTWV ICaICwvyap yiYVlTa ••
• "Et hae» 'luide,n sic ee habent,
Lat. et haec quldem nadenUJI."
!ler. Ct. Aves, 800. lEsch. Prom. V. 500.
4 Called by Cicero (Divin. ii. 56) " Flexiloqua."
, " Ganz von Sinnen." DrOll'ffl. "So vall schwarzer Galle." VOl••
• See Mceris Lex. p. 240, ed. Pierson. For oaT." see note on
J'hesm. liH. Herod. i. 45, 07rLa~l ai li7rfTa 01 " fOVEIJ,. ibid. i. lll,
i"OVTO 01 01t'IT~l. See Bernhardy W. S. p. 98.
7 Most MSS. and editions read a1toICp.vopivov.
The Ravenna MS.
'",.oltl'.vlJpJllff'
Dlndorf's reading is from the conjecture of 13elltley.

n..

• ~t: Anu?hanes ap. Athen. VIii. p.

343, A.
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tongue, unless you tell me, master, for what in the world we
are following this man, but 1'11 give you trouble; for you
will not beat 1 me while I wear the chaplet.
CUR. No, by Jove, but if you trouble me in any way, I'll
do it when I have taken away your chaplet.vthnt you may
grieve the more.
CA. Nonsense! for I will not cease until you tell me who in
the world this is; for I ask it, being exceedingly W('U2 disposed to you.
CRR. Well then, I will not hide it from you, for I do
believe you to be the most faithful of my domestics, and-the
arrantest thief.3 I, though n. religious and just man, was
unprosperous and poor.
CA. In truth I know it.
CUR. While others, sacrilegious persons, demagogues, and
informers, and villains, were rich.
CA. I believe 4 you.
CUR. So I went to the god to consult him, thinking that
my own life,S unhappy man, had now nearly been wasted
away, but to ask about my 50n,6 who is my only one,? if he
I This is the Attic form.
See l\Irer. Lex. p, 373,~ed. Pierson.
Thorn. 1\1. p. 860. Lebeck, Phryn. p, 764. lTl,1/;a is Homeric, though
found also in lEsch. Eum, 151. Aristotle (Pol. ii. 9, 9) has even
lrV1rT'lffa,
but this is un-Attic.
"The chaplet which he is wearing
from his visit to Delphi makes his person sacred, and secures him
from blows." Drofse»,
J Porson cites TVXbv idW!;, Timoc1es all. Athen. viii._p. 339. Forte
I..
mere, Liv. x. 43. Una simul, Terent. Heaut, vi. 30. Rursus denuo,
Plaut. Peenul. Prolog, 79. Cf. also Pax, 1302.
• 1rapa 1rpoffJO.:lav.
For this irregular form of the adjective, se.e
Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 12, 5, obs. "Vide J. Taylor, ad lEsch. c. Ctesir.liont. p. 652, et J. Upton, Observ. in Sliaksp. p. 161." PorlKlfl •
• Den verschwiegensten."
DrOY8en.
• .. 1rlffnvw."
&holiast. Cf, vs. 251, infra.
• Cf. Nub. 1202. Ach. 910. So Hor. Sat. i. 4, 22, "mea scripta
timentis." .. Concluding indeed th8guiver of my mISerable day' to be almost shot Oltt." Fielding.
• The construction is precisely the same as in Nub. 1148, eal pOI
rov vioiv, el pEP~'l/tE TOV ).Oyov ir:Eivov, f[1ri. In both vlov is an example of .. Accusativus de quo," as in Eur. !ph. A. 739, (ed. Hartung,) ltlffTOpTjffwv flpl pox~ov ·F.AXa~o,. See Eccles. 356. Ran. 1454.
MUI. Crit. i, p. 532. Bast, Greg. Cor. p.127, 128; and is transferred
to the former member of the sentence by Anticipation."
See note
on Nub. 11058. Eccle,. 1126... 33-38, from Hesiod, Op. et D,268·"
Por'()ff.
7 CQmv. Eccles. 3053.
II

rt.urcs,
ought to change his habits and be knavish, unjust, nothing
good; 1 since I thought this very thing to be advantageous for
life.
.
CA. What then did Phcebus proclaim from amongst his
chaplets ?2
CHR. You shall hear: for the god told me this plainly;
whomsoever I should first meet with 3 on going out,4 him he bill
me5 never let go, but prevail on him to accompany me home.
CA. And whom then did you first meet with?
CUR. With this man.
CA. Then did you 1I0t understand the meaning of the god,
when it directed you, 0 most stupid, in the plainest terms,
to educates your son after the fashion of the country?
CUR. By what? do you judge of this?
CA. It is evident that even a blind man fancies he knows
this," that it is "ery advantageous to practise no virtue ill
these times.
CIIR. It is not possible that the oracle inclines to this,9 but
to something else of greater moment. But if this fellow
tell us who in the world he is, and on account of what, and
in want of what he came hither with us, we might understand what our oracle 10 means.
I See Porson, Pra.f
IIee. p. xxiv, Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 61,8. cbs. 3,
and cf. Thesm, 394.
I An allusion to the chaplets worn by the Pythoness.
a See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 54, 14, obs. 4.

• "E temple egressIt8." Fischer.
I See note on F.qnit. 1017. and on Vesp, 416.
• " Tlmt '!I"U" SOIl ./"",ld pursue thp manners of his COll1Itry. 'I ji"u!dit'l.

So Kuster, Bergler, Fischer, and Droysen. It would have been as
well if some one of these writers had quoted a similar instance of
fpa:tlv era .. rov viov aO'Ktiv, ~. r, A.
t See Bernhardy,
W. S, p. 103.
• .. Es ist klar, ein Blinder selbst muss das [a einsehn," Droy.en.
Mr. Seag-er's interpretation (Class. J. No. iii. p. 505) Is simply an
impossible one. Eccles. 1127, jlJtiJ' UJ' '~fVPfiJ' (O/rfiC.
,8 Antiphanes
(ap, Athen. x. p.449, A.), ,jJ' 0' Ii "ypip0l: iJ'raiiOa
pfrlJJv.

A common case of "Anticipation,"
as in vss, l.'i, 56, 72. See
Of course it has no resemblance
whatever to Virgil's" Urbem quam statuo vestra est;" which is a
ease of Inverted .4ssimilation, as in vs, 200, infra, See note on
Lys . .fOS. Eccles 415, ,h· ydo 1TaJ)fyW.,. oi /rJ'a'f?I: x"aipac, "'''fvpir"
.b~iy' ap "Q~/.
.
10

notes on Nub. 1148. Eccles. 1126.
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CA. (to Plutus). Come now, do you declare yourself, who
you are, before I do what comes next. 1 You must be very
quick about speaking.
FLU. A plague take you! 2
CA.. (to Chrem.). Do you understand whom he professes
himself to be?
CUR. lIe says this to you, not to me; for you inquire of him
uncouthly and roughly.
But ~lO PlutusJ if you take any
pleasure in the manners of a man of honour, tell me I
PLU. Go, hang yourself!
CA. Take3 the man, and omen of the god.
CUR. By Ceres, you certainly shall not any longer escape!
unpunished!
CA. For unless you will tell us, I will kill you, you wretch,
in a wretched way.a
PLU. Good sirs, depart from me.
CRR. Not a whit.6
CA. Well now, what I say, is best, master: I'll kill this fellow in a most wretched way; for I will set him up on 7 some
precipice and leave him and go away, that he may fall and
break his neck.
CUR. Well, up with him quickly.
PLU. By no means.
CRR. Will you not tell us then?
"Come on, thou first declare thyself, or I
Do what shall follow."
Wheelwright •
.. Bevor Ich weiter mit dir verfahre,' Droysen,
Kuster refers to Eur. Phoen. 1204. Ion, 256, for similar phrases.
2 Cf. VS. 62, infra. Vesp.584.
On the contrary, the te~ul<lr use
in the Tragic writers is ~Eylt" TWa xaipltv, l17ui" Tlva ..Xall", with
the accusative. See Bernhardy,
S. p, 124.
3 An intentional ambiguity, Dixov as app,lied to SPVI" means accept.
See Kruger on Xenoph. Anab. i. 8, 11. ' It Is a bad omen that the
~na~, promised by Apollo speaks of nothing but plague, and hang.,17. Dr0Y8en.
• See note on Thesm. 1094. Cf. Equit. 235, 828.
• See note on Eccles. 730. For (:bro ~' 6X';;, see note on Ran. 1047
• See Arist. Coeatu», Fragm. iii., and note on Ran. 1456.
r For this accumulation of participles, cr. V9. 318-321, in!r".
Eccles. 536-1i38. Aves, 759, 1086, 1364, 1521, 1609, 1613, 11l2.J.. Ran
467, 468, 1i43, 773, 775, 1097. Pax, 1020. Acharn. 275. Lys.l06,
S08. Thesm, 655. Equit.81i6. Plato, Euthyph. p, 9, A.; Mel}ex. p
2.j,.1,C.; Rep, ii. P- 3tiu, A. Antiph. p, 1111,7. Thue, iv. 3S. l'~riigrt
Gr. Gr. f 6u, IS. obs. :l
I

'V.
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PLU. But Jt you learn who I am, I well know that YGU will
do me some mischief, and not let me go.'
CHR. By the gods will we, if you wish it.
FLU. Then first let me go.
Cna, Lo! we let you go.
PI.U. Hear now; for, as it seems, I must speak \VII at I
was 2 prepared to conceal: I am Plutus.
CUR. 0 most abominable of all men!
did you llOlJ your
tongue then, you Plutus ?3
CA. You Plutus, so wretchedly circumstanced?
CHR. 0 Phoebus Apollo, and ye gods and deemons, and
Jove, what do you sal? Are you really he?
PLU. Yes.
CHR. IIe himself?
FLU. His very self.4
CUR. Whence then, tell us, come you so squalid?
FLU. I come from the house of Patrocles," who has not
washed himself since he was born.
CHR. But how did you suffer this mishap?6
Declare it
to me.
PLU. Jupiter treated me in this manner through envy towards mankind. For when I was a boy,7 I threatened that I
lpycl(7fIJ3f ••• a~q(7frov.
So Eccles 1087, ">"-o,'n av a7rU'Vaifrf.
This was the old Attic form. See Elmsley, Prref, Soph, Rex, p.
xii. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 38, 2, obsv I, But not invariably .j. See
Hermann, Eur. Alc. 665. Preef, Soph. Hex, p. xiii.
• Acharn. 558, rallT; (7U roApv-, 7rrwX'" wv ~p.?l(; A_yuvj you beggar,
Cf. lb. 578, 593. Nub. 929, ]249. Aves, 911, 1431. t.ur. Hippol.
1084. Iph, A. 304, ed. Hartung.
• Plaut. Trinum, iv, 2, 1H. STC." I psus es t " CII." J psus, inquam, Charm ides sum." STe." Ergo ipsusne es!"
CII." IpsisII1IIUS."
SO vs, 182, pov':'raTo,.
See Thom. 1\1. p. ]28, and note 011
Thesm.735.
• According to the Scholiast, a wealthy Athenian, who, from
parsimony, "affected a Spartan mode of living," being too miserly
to attend the public baths. IIarl'0",A_olI, 1>UDWAOTfl'0' afterwards be-came a proverb to express the utmost meanness and avarice. "ProbaLly son of Charidemus and half-brother of Socrates, whom AriatOII:,anes ridicules in his nf).al'yoi (Frag. 386, ed. Dindorf') as a
dirty niggard. The public baths were too dear for such people.
See Nub. 837." Drogsen, cr, AVES,]554, 790.
• Hid blindness.
, Sile Kruger, Gr. Gr. § S8, I, obs- 21 and note on VI. 202, inl"
I

t
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would go to the just,
wise, and welt-behaved alone.
So he made me blind, that I might not distinguish any of
these. So much does he envy the good.
Cnn, And yet he is honoured by the good and the just
alone.
Pr.tr, I grant you.
CIlR. Come, what then? if you were to recover your sight
again,juilt as formerly,3 would you now shun the wicked?
PLU. Certainly.
Onn, nut would you go to the just?
Pr.u. :Most assuredly; for I have not seen 4 them for a long
time,"
CUR. And no wonder too; for neither have I, who see.
PLU. Now let me go; for now you know all about me.6
CUR. No, by Jove! but so much the more will we keep
hold of you.
PLU. Did I not say that you would 7 cause me trouble?
CIlR. And do you, I beseech you, comply, and do not
abandon me; for you will nevers find a man better ill his
morals than I, if you search. No, by Jove! for there is no
other 9 save me.
I In the oratio obliqua the Attics use the future optative where the
future indicative would be used in the oratio recta. See Harper'.
Powers of the Greek Tenses, p. 150. Mus, Crit. i, p. 523. Kruger,
Gr. Gr. § 54, 8, obs, 6.
2 A violation of Sharp's canon:
for he evidently intends to make
three classes. Cf. vs. 387, infra, So Aves, 590,
"vi1l"!!: "a& "'liVE/:.
Add Pax, 556. Thesm. 491. Ran. 4044. Eccles. 198,703,750. Triphale«
Fragm. vii. The Attics neglect it wherever the neglect is not likely
to cause any mistake or obscurity.
• See note on Pax, 350.
• .. See Person on Dawes, ?of. C. p. 369, ed. Kidd." Dobree,
l Thesm,
806, 1I"pOr;·APlt1TOP.ciX'W ~i XPOVOIJ 1I"0~~oii. Plato, Phred.
{nit. t1l1xvoii XPOVOIJ. See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 1.39. In Pluto 1041,
and Vesp, 1476, Aristophanes uses ~"i1I"o~~uii XPOVOIJ. In the pre·
sent passage Porson proposed 1I"o~oii a1l"0 XpcivolJ. But this phrase
is no wi ere found in Aristophanes, neither is it suitable for the passage. J Le is telling for how long, not how long ago, this was the case.
I .. Denn ihr wiseet meine Geschichte
nun," Dr0Y'SII. See Bernhardy, W. S. p, 221.
, ..,u~w mostly has the force of our werden, '01_ mU88en.'
lIerma,1I'
.... - ••••
' __ .A'~ an auxiliary verb. .. \Vurdd mil
l'mstanal' macnen.v VTlIlJ.en.
• Of co rrse In belongs to lupqClfl,
• !. e. no other /ioM,t rna...

o.
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PLU. They ali say this: but when they actually get !106sesslon of me, and become wealthy, they absolutely exceed all
bounds in their wickedness.
CnR. So it is: yet aU are not wicked.
PLU. No, by Jove, not all, but all without exception.'
CA. You shall suffer2 for it severely.
CIIR. .And that you may know how many blessings you
will have, if you stay with us, give your attention, that you
may hear. For I think, I think,-with
god's permission+ it
shall be spoken,-that
I shall free you from this t blindness,
ha ving made you see.
PLU. By no means do this; for I do not wleh to recover
my sight again.
CHR. What do JOU say?
CA. This fellow is a born 5 miserable.
PLU. I know indeed that Jupiter would destroy me, if he
were to II ear of the follies of these men.6
CnR. But does he not do this now, who suffers you to go
a!Jout stumbling? 7
PLU. I know not j but I dread him exceedingly.
I "Not
all, but one and all." JVkeelwrigJ.t. .. Non nercltJ omRe.
modo, sed ad unum omtlel 8imul." Brunck,
• The future olf'wtw is never found in Attic writers. See Monk,

Alc. 645. Kruger, Gr. Gr. ~ 40.
.
a From Eur. Med. 625. See Viger, p.641. "Synes. Epist. ]31,
"VII Of!p dp~aOw." Bergler.
Cf. Ran. 663. Pax lI87. So Theoc. vii.
12, tlVV 1Iloiaaltll, by the favour of the JIUSH.
ii. 28, (lVII calpovl,
auziliantB

id.

deo,

f This belongs to the first edition of the Plutus,
II Instead
of this
verse, according to the Scholiast, his second edition had rijl: tvpfJcpii .. raVT7U: (If 7raVtlllV, Ii
lX~I."
Parson.
• "Geboren ist zum Elend dieser Mensch." Dro!l,en.
G Tkis harsh and disordered construction
can scarcely have proceeded from Aristophanes. The passage would seem to be made up
from the various readings of the two editions. "The Aldine Scholiast informs us that this l'assa~e was altered in the ,econci edition of
the PlutUl. But whether he himself had before his eyea bEl or If"
.i, is uncertain." Parson. For similar instances of disordered constructlon,
vs. 369,492, infra. Aves, 99, 14~. Vesp. 1179. Nub.
379,1061. Equit. 7*, 74S, 1080, 1081. Ran. 31,32. Eccles. 170,1049.
, "The sense is: fiOflRB "ero hoc Jupiter fecit, qui te ita oberrar» .init,
lit t:orpUI, aut pede" o.ffen~, impiRga8' .. Beck. Lucian in his Ti_
has borrowed a great deal from Aristophanes.
In c. 24, he 8&1'
,_
".iTw
7r"]..avwpa& 7rfPIJIOIITW".
For OtlTlj;, see note on Thellll.
(I'

cr.

,...

I

y
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CUR. What really, 0 you most cowardly of all deities pi
For do )'OU suppose the sovereignty' of Jove and his thunderholts would be worth a three-obol piece,3 if you should recover your sight, if it were but for a short time?
PLU. Ah I say not so, you wretch!
CUR. Be quiet r! for I will demonstrate you to be far more
powerful than Jupiter.
PLU. :Me?S
CUR. Aye, by heaven. For, for cxample.'' through whom
does Jupiter rule the gods?
CA. Through money, for he has most of it.
CUR. Come, who then is it that supplies 7 him with this?
CA. This person here.
CUR. And through whom do men sacrifice to him? is it
IIOt through him?
CA. And, by Jupiter, they pray openlys to be rich.
CUR. Is not be then the cause, and might he not easily put
an end to this, if he wished?
PLU. Why 50?9 why pray?
CHR. Because 10 no man would any longer sacrifice, either
ox or barley-cake, or !lny thing else whatever, if J'ou were
not willing.
Wahrhaftig? 0 furcbtsarnster aller Damonen du!
Was r I\'laubst du es wiirde Zeus Regiment und Donnerkell
Noeh emen Obolus gelten, wenn du je einrnal
Noch sehend wiirdest, war's auch nur auf kurze Zeit." Dro!JsCrI.
For ci).'1~(', see Thorn. 1\1. p. 311.
.
• .. Parodied from lEsch. P. V. 10." Spanheim,
• Plautus, Pam. i. 2, 168, Nam eg J sum homo triobuli."
• See note on Thesm, 230.
• .. Sc. "j) 47rOOfi( .. , 'pi ,"oii Alo, 1rO~j) "f7~ov otJVa,,~al ;" Fi8..Aw.
I .. Zum
Exempel." VrnYSeII. See Viger, p. 393. .. This cate- .
chising is completely in the manner of the sophistical teaching of
the times, and has its parallels in other comedies and in the Dial'lgues of Plato." D!·0!lsen. For this use of clli, see Bernhardy,
s. p.237.
I Compo vss.019, 824, 1097. Aves, 60, 90. Nub. 12flO.
• "ciI'TIICPVI:,
palam;" Fischer. Cf. Thesm. 296. Pax, 1320 Juvcnal,
:oI .. t. L 23.
I ..

U

'Y.

• cr. Nub.

755.

I•• \ccording
to Person (llec. 112) uTI is never elided by the ccmw
\' riters. Kruger (ur. Gr. 2nd Part, § 12, 2, obs. 10) says IITI i.
"ever elided by: the .Attic., though occasionally in Homer and Theoentus. Cf. ibid. § 11, 3, nbs, to. See Acb. 516. Equil. 101. Nub.
1223. J.v. GlJ. Thesm, 2;;. Itt:l. 1386.
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PLU. How?
CUR. How? it is not possible for him to purchase it. I
ween, unless you yourself be present I and give him the money;
80 that you alone will put down the power of Jove, if I..eannoy
you ira any way.
PLU. What do )'OU say? do they sacrifice to him through me?
CUR. Certainly. And, by Jupiter, if there be any thing
magnificent and beautiful or agreeable to men,2 it is through
you: for all things are subservient 3 to riches.
CA. I, in truth, have become a slave on account of a trifling sum of money.! because I was not equally rich as others.
CUR. And they say that the Corinthian courtesans, when
any poor man tries them, do not even pay any attention to
him, but if a rich man try, that they immediately turn any
thing to & him.
CA. And they say that the boys do this very thing, not for
their lovers', but the money's sake.
CUR. Not the better sort, but the catamites; for the better
sort do not ask for money.
CA. What then?6
CUR. One asks for a good horse, another hunting dogs,"
CA. For, perhaps. being ashamed to ask for money, they
gloss overs their wickedness by a false name.
I Horace, Sat. ii. 3, 68, .. Reject.1 prreda, quam prtesens Mereurius fert."
• Cf; Pin dar, Olymp. xiv. 6.
I Thus Euripides in the Pha!1li86(J1, 1. 442,
Tel xp~,.ar· "V~fW1rO'~' r,,.,wrara,
I1l1vapiv re 1r~u~rqv r.:lv iv aJf~pWll'Ol!:lxf •.
Horace, Sat. ii. 3, 94,
.. Omnis res,
Virtu9, fama, decus, divina, bumanaque pulchria
Divitiis parent."
F.lmsley (Herscl. 287) proposed roii 1r~OIlTtjJl, since V1rq~oot;: mo,t1,
governs a genitive.
• See Xenoph. Mem, ii. S, 2.
• See Bernhardy, W. S. p, 215.
• .. ri la'; w/u .onatl wal dellnf
Arist. Plut. 156, airov~IJI ot.
~l'tip'o., oj XP'II1Toi. Cu. ri Dal; fJUid igitur alild' Cf. \'8. 9C5. Aves,
1+1iI 1640. Nub. 491. Vesp. 1212. Ach.76-1." Hermann,
1I Einen Zug Jagdhunde." Droy,en.
,
• II Und e r a d!'t'l'WUi name th"'1 veil tb~;r /ruilt."
WMelll'r;;'"
Oral. iii. 39, .. QUlLUdoquidem ilte circllDlYeltiL di~tia. ..
JT8

a"ro,

ntrtus.
CnR. And all arts and clever contrivances among men have
been invented through you. For one of them sits and make!
shoes; and some other one is a smith, 1 and another a carpenter; another is a goldsmith, having received gold from you;
another, by Jove, steals clothes; another is a housebreaker I
another is a fuller;2 another washes fleeces; another is a
tanner; another sells onions; another, having been detected
as an adulterer, is dcpillated through you.
!)LU. Ah me, miserable I this has been unknown to me
this long while.
CA. And does not the Great King pride himself through
him? And is not the Assembly held through him? But how?
-do you not man the triremes? tell me. And does not he
support the mercenaries in Corinth? 3 And will not Pam phi.
Ius+ suffer through him? And will not the" Needle-seller"b
,"ong with Pamphilus? And does not Agyrrhius 6 fart through
I "Under
pretence of running through the differeut trades and
occupations of men, he points with his finger at certain persons
amongst the spectators, whom he taxes with theft," &c. Mada".
Dacier,
For 'TEpO, 1"11:, see note on Pax, 831.
I ya·a.pdJU is Dawes' correction for Lva.ptvfI,
as Aristophanes doe.
not lengthen short syllables before leV. Moreover, leva.pEiJEI belongs
to the old Attic, while 'Yva.pd,u is the later Attic in vogue in the
time of the Plutu«, But see Dobree's note on this passage.
3 A n allusion to the war with Sparta, maintained
by Athens,
Thebes! Ar~os, and Corinth, under Iphicrates, Chabrias, Polystratus, and Callias, It broke out 01. 96, 2, after the return of Agesilaus from Asia, and was carried on for six years, chiefly in the
Corinthian territory. See Pausan. Lacon. iii. 9, 6; iv, 17,3. Xenoph, Hellen. iv. 2. It was terminated by the peace of Antalcidas,
01. 98, 2.
4 "Pampllilus, a distinguished Athenian, (Lyslas, c. Alcib. p. 294,
ed, Bekker,) had, according to the statement of the Scholiast, appropriated some of the public money, and been punished on that account by banishment and confiscation: an anachronism, probably,
of twenty years. Pamphilus had been sent at this time to .I£gina
as general. Being closely hemmed in by the Spartans, he prayed
for assistance, The expense of such an expedition hindered the
carrying out of the decree which had been made for his relief, and
it was not till five months afterwards that assistance came to him,"
Drogsen;
6 The nickname of a person well known to the audience.
H.
was a parasite of Pamphilus.
• See note on Eccles. 102. .. An upstart, through the favour of
th~ people admiral in the year 389 after Thrasybulus, enriched
throuab lome rather equivocal state- employments, and insolent 011
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him? Andlto l'lutu.] does not Phllepsius I relate fables tin
account of you? And is not the alliance.' with the Egyptians
through you. And does not Lais, through )'ou, love Philonides P'' And the tower of Timotheus 4
_
CHR. ---May
it fall upon you. And [to Plu/lis] are
not all our affairs transacted through you? For yOll alonel
are the cause of all, both of our miseries and our blessings, be
well assured.
CA. At any rate, in wars also, they always conquer, upon
whom he only sits down,"
PLU. Am I able, single as I am, to effect so maI!Ythings?
CUR. And, by Jupiter, far more than these; so that no one 7
account of Iti~riches, 'as a well-fed ass,' Demosthenes, however,
in his speech against Timocrates, speaks of him as an honourable
man, well inclined to the people, and very solicitous for the public
weal," Droyscn.
I "Philepsius,
like Ag'yrrhius, was one of the statesmen of that
period, and not, as the Scholiasts relate, a buffoon. According to
the speech of Demosthenes referred to above, he was condemned
for embezzling the public money. In his defence he may have inven ted some stories, in order to account for the disappearance of
the money out of the treasury." Dropsen,
I "This
alliance was sought by the Egyptians fo1' ~:...~msurrection of theirs against the Persians, of which Isocrates (in Panegyr.)
makes mention, and in consequence of which a protracted war
arose, in which three years later Cyprus also took part," DrOY.eII.
• Of Philonides little is known, except that he was a native of
Melita, and a rich and profligate character.
Athenreus (xiri, p.
li92) says expressly that Na!" ought to be read in place of .Aa!" m
this pass3!5e (ypa1r ..lov Na!", ,ra; OU.Aa!,,); and from Lysias (c. Philonidem, Fragin, ]30, p. 88, ed. Reiske) we learn that Philonides'
mistress WIU Nais, and not Lais, and that the relations of Nais emp'loyed Lysias to conduct a prosecution against him for using her
til. The commentators state that Lais would at this time be only
fourteen rears of age. But chronological arguments are of little
avail with our present text of the Plutu8, as what we now p06sess is
merely a rifaccimento of the two editions.
• "The son of the celebrated Conon. IIe built himself a kind of
a tower to dwell in, in the middle of the city, which might appear
rather to be an aiming at a tyranny than in accordance with republican equality," Droysen.
Equit, 352. Theocr. xv. 131. Thorn. M. p. 620. Schneide.-in, Prref. in Hyperid. Orat, p. xvii.
I "Auf
aeren Seite dieser die Schaale sink en macht." DroysBn.
" Into wliole ,eak tAu gentleman thrOlD. himaelf," Fielding.
, Menandllr, r"'; "VJ'''/~O' ov~tJ' 1I''';1r9Tf 6.at/pfl. 'fh Gr~ei.
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has ever nt any time been sated of you. For of all the rest
there is J IL satiety. Of love,
CL. Of bread,
CUR. Of music,
CA. Of sweetmeats,
CUR. Of honour,
CA. Of cheesecakes,
CUR. Of manly virtue,
CA. Of dried figs,
CUR. Of ambition,
CA. Of barley-cake,
ClIR.
Of military command,
CA. Of lentil-broth.t
CUR. But of you 3 no one has ever at any time been sated.
But if anyone get thirteen talents, 80 much the more does he
desire to get sixteen. And if he accomplish this, he wishes
for forty, or he says his life is not worth 4 living.
PLU. In truth you appear to me to speak exceedingly well;
but one thing 0111yI fear,
CUR. Tell us, what about.
PLU. How I shall become master of this power which I you
say I have,
say either o{,O.lo; 1rW1/"OrE (which is much more frequent) or o{,O,I,
(as in VS. 193. 420), never OM,;, OV1rOTI. Cf. VB. 236, 241,
245. Vesp. 1226. Nub. 637. Equit.569. Thllc. t, 70. Xenoph, Ana!..
r, 3,:>; i. 7. 11; i, 9, 19. Cyrop. [ii, 2, 15. Mem- i. I. 10. (Econ. ii,
II. Plato, Tim. p. 29, E. Demosth. (ed. Bremi), § 107, § 203, § 219,
I 2H, § 246. § 251, § 27), § 279.
I Parodied
from Homer, II. N. 636,
1ravrwv piv It.spo, lert; Itai i;1rvOV Ita; f,).or'lro,.
I Chremylus
rises in a regular climax from love and music to
military glory; the slave} in as direct an anticlimax. comes from
bread, sweetmeats, &c.• down to lentil-broth.
• Juvenal, xiv. 139, "Crt'scit amor nummi quantum ipsa pecuuia
crescit,"
• • .. Sonst sci ihm das Leben, sagt er, nicht mehr lebenswerth,"
o{,ll7rW1rOTi

/)roy,etl.

Cf.

Eur, I1ippol. 821, 867. Ion; 670. Ennius al'.
Ciceron. Lael, 6. lEsch. Fals, Leg. p. 191, eel. Reiske. Ciceru,
Orat. ii. 6, .. Vita non vitalls." Similarll ob !3IWU,POV, Eur. Heraes,
1I1l6. Soph. Antig. 866. Cf. Mus. Crit, il. D. 122. ..
• For thil ecnstructicn, lee note on T'11: .08, and BernhardT. W •
.. p.1030
TS.

969, infra.
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CaR. Yes, by Jove, you shall! But even all say' :l.at
wealth if! a most2 timid thing.
PLU. By no means; but some housebreaker has calumuiated me. For having once crept into the a house, till was nos
able to get any thing, having found every thing locked up; !IO
then he called my forethought cowardice.
CUR. Let nothing trouble you 4 now; for if you be a zealous man yourself in the business, I'll make yOll more sharpsighted than Lynceus.
PLU. How then will you be able to do this, mortal as you arc?
Crm, I have some good hope from what Phcebus himself
told me, having shaken the Pythian laurel.
I'Lu. And was he then privy to this?
CUR. Certainly.
PLU. Take care!
CIIR. Do not be at all concerned, my good sir; for I, be
well assured of this, will accomplish this myself, even if I
must die for it.
CA. And I too, if you wish it.
Cun, And many others Ii will Le our allies, as many as bat}
no bread, though they were just.
Pr.u, Deary me! .rOll tell us of miserable allies.
CUR. Not so, if they become rich again as before. But do
you [to Cario] go and run quickly-CA. What am I to do? Tell me.
CUll. Call my fellow-Iabourers,-and
you will probably
find them working hard in the fields,-that each, being prt;sent here, may share an equal portion with us of this Plutus.
CA. 'Veil now, I am going. llut let some one of the servant.
from within take and carry in this small bit of meat.6
Cnn, (taking the meat). This shall be my care: but run
I So Deck.
TIle method proposed by the other commentators
....ould require &)'AJ ",a; to be preceded by a negafire.
2 "In
ridicule of Euripides, Phren. 606, OtlAOII J' ~ 7r~oiiroc ",al
~.).J"'VXOII ",",,611." POt8011. Cf, Eur, Archetou», Fragm, 23, ~ ,..).oiiroc
J' u/laOl" ouA611 ~'"/la.
For the construction, see Matthia, Gr. Gr.

t
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For the article, see Bernhardy, W. S. P- 315.
Hom. II. 1:.4-63, I'PJ rD. Taura I'f)'O~rWII.
I See note on Thesm, 350.
• Carie's share of the sacrifice. When Chremylus sacrilictli to
Apollo, the remnants of the victim were diatributed am Oil, t~.
iprctaSors.
I

t
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quickly.l [Exit Cario.~ And do you, 0 Plutu~, most excellent of all gods, go in this way with me; for this is 2 the
house which you must to-day fill with riches, by fair mean!
or hy fouJ.3
PLU. But, by the gods, I am exceedingly loth to be always
going into other people's houses. For I never at any time
got any good from it.4 For if I chance to go into the bouse
of a miser, he immediately buries 5 me deep in the earth: and
if any good man, his friend, come to him asking to get some
small sum of money, he denies that he has ever at any time
even seen me. But if I chance to go into the house of a mad
fellow, I am exposed to harlots and dice and driven out of
doors naked in a moment of time.6
Crm, Yes; for you never at any time met with 7 a moderate man. But I am somehow always of this eharneter.t For
I both take pleasure in saving, as never man did, and again
in spending," whenever there is occasion for it. But let us
go in; for I wish both my wife to see JOU 10 and my only
80n, whom I love most of all-next to you.
Pr.tr, I believe you.
I cr. vs, 349, 648, 974.
Nub. 181, 506, 635, 1253. Ran. 1I7r.
Equit. 71, 119. Ach, 571. Vesp. 30, 202, 398, 8H, Il58, 1210.
Pax 27:;, 872. Eccles. 1058. Thesm. 2155. Lys, 4811, 920. Bernharely, W. S. p, 383. Viger, p. 350. "cr. Alberti ad Hesych. i, p,

409."

Fischer.

See note on Vesp. 80.
I cr, Equit, 256.
Acharn. 373. Nub. 99. Terence, Andr. i 8,
9, "Quo jure quaque injuria."
4 i. e. from going in.
"fi<7fpxf<79at."
Scholiast.
.. Xihil ill(U bOlli
mini obtigit unquam." Brunck, See note on Lys, 184, and cf. Nub.
1231, and note on Thesm. 1008.
t So vs. 2H.
See Krll~er, Gr. Gr. § 53,6, obs, 8. Bernhardy,
S. p. 382. "Herod.
viii, 53, ippi'lrTEOl' iWVTOVl: ICaTa Toii TEi\:fOC
ICarw. See Acbarn. 97," Dobree,
• "Alciphron, iii. 56, &I'aylt'l <7. yvp"lw rijc olICia,; ~vpa~. II' &ICapfi
XOOJ'ov iIC/3"'10'I'Ta iIC'lrf<7fil',"
Dobree,
Cf. Lucian, Tim. 2, 23.
•t See Dernhardy, W. S. p. 95.
• " Ieh aber bin von diesem Charakter aller Zeit." Droysen,
• For examples of the present dl'aMw, Liddell refers to JEsch.
Theb. 813. EIlt'. Med. 325. Thnc. iii. sr. Xenoph. Ilier. II, 1.
See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 40, in voe, avuAi<7lew.
It So Brunck,
"For I would have you see my wife and only
son,' Wheelwright. And so Droysen and Fielding, forgetting that
Plutus was blind. The syntax, however, j, whollr in their fare ....'.
Se~ note on Ran. Gle.
t
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CUR. For WIly should one not tell the truth to JOu?
[Exeunt Clu'eml/lus and Plutut.]
CA. Oh you who have often eaten of the same thyme 2 wits
my master; his friends, and fellow-tribesmen, and lovers ci
labour, come, make haste, hurry, since the time docs not ad.
mit delay, but it is at the very crisis at which you ought
be presents and lend your aid.
CHORUS OF COUNTRY-PEOPLE.' Don't you see then that
we have been actively hastening this long while, as is reasonable those should who are now feeble old men? But JO~,
perhaps, expect that I should run, before you even tell me
this,5 on what account your master has called me hither.
CA. Have I not then, I ween, been telling you this long
while? It is you yourself that don't hear. For my master
says that JOu shall all of you live pleasantly, freed from yOllr
dreary and unpleasant mode of life.
Cno. But. what, pray, and whence, is this thing which be
speaks of?
CA. lIe has come hither with a certain old man, JC wretches,
who is filthy, crooked, miserable, wrinkled, bald, and tooth.
Jess; and, by heaven, I think he is eircumcised," too.
ClIO. 0 you who have announced golden tidings," how say

Here the scene changes to the open country. Berglcr compares
Iph. Aul. 1395, ri rap ni],.tj61r; oi"c li".ot TIl: av;
t See Liddell's Lex. in voc. ~{'p.or;. Person compares Antiphanes
ap. Athen. iii. p. 108, F.
a A transition from plural to singular.
See notes on Vesp 5;; J..
Ran. 1075.
• The Chorus here make their first appearance; with the moroseness of old age, they gran t no more indulgence to the elated feellugs of the insolent slave, than he to their years and infirmities.
• 7"aii7"a ••• OTOVXaplv. Taj,Ta is vCTyoften referred to a single object.
See VS. 898. Aves,482. Nub. 1339. Ecdes.422.
Eur, Hippo!. 468,
478. Phren. 780. Andr. 870. Soph. Colon. 787. Sappho, Fragm,
xxviii. Plato, PhII'd. 'P. 62, D. p. 68, B. Xenoph. Anab. i. 7, 4; i,
9.2 •. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 44, 4, obs, 3. Bemhardy, W. S. p, 28:!.
Brerni on Demosth. Cor. § 200. Neue on Soph. E!. 1124. Wunder
on Soph, Phil. 1326. For this use of a demonstrative to intro Iuce
something afterwards explained, see note on Thesm. 520.
• Eckard thinks this is an allusion to the Jews.
, Cf. \'S. 530, infra. Pax, 135, and the examples cited ap, Class,
Mus. No. xxv, p. 246. So also Ovid, Fast. i, iOO, .. Pondere rastr',"
1M heavy harrow. See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 54. Hermann, Vir.
App~nd. p. 70:$, 7l~. Schneidewin, Soph, Aj. 1~9. Person ~itr'
I
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you? tell me again! For you plainly show that he is come
with a heap of money.
CA. Nay, rather, with I a heap of the ills of age.
Cno. Do you expect, after humbugging us, to get off unpunished, and that, too, when I have a. staff?
CA. Why, do you consider me to be altogether such a man
by nature in all respects, and do you think that I would say 2
nothing true?
Cno. HoW' haughty the rascal 3 is! Your legs are crying
out, "Oh! Oh!" longin~ for the stocks and fetters.
CA. But are you not for going, when now your letter 4 has
assigned S you to administer justice in the tomb, and Charon 6
gives you your ticket ?7
ClIO. Split yoU!8 What an impudent fellow you are, and
arrant knave by nature, wh09 humbug us, and have not yet
had the patience to tell us on what account your master bas
called me hither, WhO,1O after labouring much, have come
hither readily, though we had no leisure, passing over 11 many
roots of thyme.
CA. \Yell then, I will not conceal it any longer; for, sirs,
my master has come with Plutus, who will make you rich.
Cno, Why, is it really possible for us all to be rich?
CA. Nay, rather, by the gods, all l\1idases,12 if you get
ass's cars.
Julian,

Epist, xii- p. 381, A.,

XI',I/'()J' antD\a~ l1r';;V.
'Re. Ol/X,;;. Cf. Plautus,

'yw

OE 1rP0!16li'1v

l«

Tij!: I<wp'I'Olat;;, .:.

Mere. iii... , 5a.
See the examples cited in the note on Aves. 1653• Cf. Ran. 179.
• See note on Eccles. 683.
J A nominative
absolute. See note on Ran. B37. This transition
from a participle to a finite verb with l~ i~ sufficiently defended by
!hr following I?ass~ltes: '1'I~\lcyd:i. 36, ~pi~ P!V uv;a, X~you_atlt. TO;,
R;I.\1//" Va"TlICa, TOIJTWV 0' Eo 1I'fl'lO,pt,,6E Ta 0110 f/f: TalJTOV tX6f1v. Isner •
t

o~

.... ·.bTlo.
P: 26, Olov aUTO"" T,jv </JPOVI/"'V ';"ICfil', O!
Xf;POV 1rE1ra,Cti,,'ral. See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 487. note.
I In this passa!\,e Cnrio, punnmg on the !Twp~!:of
the old men, tells
them their letter IS I. namely, IV !TOP';'
, See Liddell's Lex. in voc. !TUil!3o}"OV. i. 3.

• Cf. Aves, 2, 1257, and V8. 892, infra, and see Bemhardy, W.
S p.73.
• See note on Thesrn. 514.
10 Referred
to the more remote ~iljv (V8. 280).
\I .. Boiaeonade
thinks this is in ridicule of Borne traj{edian."
lJobo-ee,

u The accusative before the nfinitive

(all'UI, V8.

286),

"Tile ~
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Cao, How I am delighted and gladdened, and wish to
dance for joy, if you are really speaking I this truly,
CA. Well now, I should like 2 to lead you, imitating 3 the
Cyclops, threttanelo! and moving thus to and fro with my
feet. But come, my children, crying out frequently, and
bleating+ the strains-' of sheep and stinking goats, follow me
lewdly, and you shall breakfast like6 goats.
Cno, And we, on the other hand, bleating, when we have
caught you, this Cyclops, threttanelo! dirty, with a wallet
and dewy, wild potherbs, having a. drunken head-ache, leading your sheep, and carelessly asleep some where, wi1l take
a great lighted, sharp stake and try to blind you.
cusative is right. Lysias, Funeb. p, 86, ed. Reisk., all'o~avfiv pill
aVToit; p'Ta lI'aVTWII lI'pOl17jle.ill, aya~ov,
flval p'T' ol..;lwv, Cf. ibid.
p, 129. Eurip, ap, Plutarch. ii. p. 166, E., OflVq Ttt; avvpi a:al YVVatle'
IJ'IJI'rpopa oOIJ"oill;; Y'v'lT3-at.
See Hermann. Vig. n. 217. Blomf. Prom.
225. Agam. 1022. Priscian, xviii. p, 1173-4, ed. Putsch." Dobree,
He might have added that it was not only right, but that the Greeks
preferred the accusative in the second member.
See vss. 5:H, 7911.
Pax, 128. Thesm. 675. Xenoph. Anab. i, 2, I; ii, I, 19; iii. 1, 5; v.
2, 12; vi. 4, 38; vii. 6, 16. Hom. II. X. 109. Kruger on Xenoph,
Anab. i. 2, 1, and Gr. Gr. § 55,2, obs. 7. Bernhardy,
W. S. p. 367,
Class. Mus. No. xxv, P: 243. Hermann, Opusc. iii. p. 2i2. Dorville,
Char. P- 269. Lobeck, Ajax. 1006.
•
I I have
little doubt but that Aristophanes wrote TOUT'. Set
Schneidewin, Hyperid. Orat, p. 47, and Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 61, !I,obs.
3. Dobree compares Demosth. Onet, init.
I Cf. VB. 319. infra.

o·

I The account
of Polyphemus, as given in the Odyssey, is well
known. In the time of Dionysius, the tyrant of Syracuse, there WUI
living in that city a courtesan, named Galatea, of whom the king
was enamoured; but being jealous of Philoxenus of Cythera, the
dithyrambic poet, also an admirer of his mistress, he banished nim
to the stone quarries, whereupon Philoxenus revenged himself b,
a satirical poem, entitled, "The Loves of the Cyclops," which II
mentioned by Aristotle, in his treatise on Poetry. In this he repreBen ted Dionysius under the character of Polyphemus.
The word
t/weUanelo has no meaning in itself, but was coined by Philoxenue
to imitate the sound of the Cyclops' eithara,
• "ia:'a •• tll'ova{3owvn,. An example of what the grammarian I
call11Xijfla lI'pU' TU IJ'qparvoflfVOV.
Cf, Velp. 408. Ach. 872, lind It'(
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § ~8, 4, obs, i. Bemhardy, W. S. p. 428. Person,
PlJ~n. 1730. Elmsle:, Rex, 1167. Hermann, Vig. 49. K:iu, Gte,.
Cor. p, 7J, 93.
• Supposed to be an imitation of Eupollt

• Bt, note

OD VI
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CA. And I will imitate in all her ways Circe, who mixed
up the drugs, who once in Corinth I persuaded the companions
of Philonides, as if they were boars, to eat kneaded dung; while
she herself kneaded it for them. But do you, grunting for
delight, foUow,like swine, your mother.
CHO. Therefore we, having caught you, the Circe, w110
mixed up the drugs and bewitched and defiled our companions, imitating for delight the son of Laertes, will hang
you Up2 by your testicles, and besmear your nostrils with
dung, like a goat's; while you, gaping like3 Aristyllus, shall
say, "Follow, like swine, your mother."
CA. But come now, do you now have done with your jests
and turn yourselves into another shape j+ while I should like
now to go unknown to my master and take some bread and
meat and eat it, and so afterwards to join in the work. [Exit
Cario.]
ClIRE~IYJ.US(entering and addressing the Choru.f). To bid
you c, hail," 5 my fellow-tribesmen, is now old-fashioned and
obsolete; so I "embrace you," because you have come readily
and eagerly, and not6 tardily.
But see that you be" my
I "After tbe mention of the Cyclops, Cario is led to that of Circe,
who, with her medicated potions, transformed the companions of
Ulysses into swine. [Hom. Od. K. 280, seq.] Instead of Philonides,
he ought to have named Ulysses, and the ISland of the Lestrygons
in the room of Corinth."
Wheelwright.
2 An allusion to the punishment
inflicted upon Melanthius the
goat-herd. See lIom. Od. xxii. 17.5.
3 Very often a substantive
is subjoined predicatively to another
noun, where we translate it by a8, like, fer,
So Eccles. 724, ICarwVaICI/V rov xoipov a1l'ortTl;\piva"
like a 81aH.
Thesm. 1011, ttl/pfiov
v1I'f8q;\wttf iIClpapwv ITEpttuir:, (I la Perseus,
Lys. 928, ro 1I'EOr: rOll
'Hpal:;\ii~ tEviI;Era&, like Hercules.
Pluto \'S. 29.5, rpayO& l! dl:parlfitt!tE,
like goat8. .l\lenander (ap. Athen. iv. p. 172, A.), ICpEavi iJ1I'rtj ICa;
ICiXXar: rpayqpara,
a8 ,weetmeats.
Kon (Greg. Cor. p, 331) cites from
the Greek romance-writers viiv 8l 1/l&)..,irwttll1f ci;\;\q;\ovr: a8£;\'1'ol, like
twother,. Cf. Demostb. p. 2, B. Xellllvh Cyrop. v, 2, 14. Plato,
Legg. x. p. 903, E. Eur. Ore st. IH5. Kruger, Gr. Gr. §li7, 3. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 333. Ken, Greg. Cor. p. 331. Dorville, Cbarit. p. 219.
Schafer, Appar. Crit. Demosth, i. p, 868. Aristyllus was a poet of
infamous character.
He is also mentioned in the Eccles. 647.
• .. This must be referred to those transformations into goats ane.!
hogs, which Cario humorously supposes to have actually happeDl'd.·· l'·ielding. .. Ad aliwd cantici genw." Brunck.
: (..1 !!.I.t Med.661.
• See note {In Aves, 1690.
~t: ",ute Oil 'fYI. :116.
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co-adjutors in the rest as well, and truly preservers of the
god.
Cno. Be of good courage I fOI'.rou shall think I look dowrright martial. I For it would be absurd,2 if' we constantly
jostle one another in the Assembly for the sake of three obols,
while I were to yield up Plutus himself to anyone to take
away.3
ClIR. 'VeIl now, I see also Blepsidemus here approaching I
and 'tis plain 4 from his gait and baste that he has heard something of the affair. [Enter Blepsidemus.]
BL. (talking to ltimself). What then can the affair be?
whence and in what way has Chremylus suddenly become
rich? I don't believe it: and yet, by Hercules, there was
much talk among those who sat in the barbers' shops," that
the man has suddenly become wealthy. But this yery thing
is marvellous to me, that he, being well off, sends tor h13
friends. In truth he does not6 do a thing faslrionable in the
country.
CUR. (aside). Well then, by the gods, 1'11tell him, without
concealing any thing," 0 Blepsidemus, we are better off than
yesterday, so that it is permitted you to share; for )'ou are
of the number of my friends.8
I

A parody on lESell. Theb. 53,483.

cr. Bernhardy,

W. S. p. III

el Wf1T'1:ofl'f1~a, "/lapEl'll' U. w"T,;:,iflff1~a is an
objective actuality, \\ hereas '1l'ap.i'lv (the real protasis to OHV;'V a ..
li'l) is a merel!l8uppo8cd case. See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 5~, 12, obs, 8.
I

OllV;'V rap (avei'l),

Person (Phcen. vs, 91) thus notices this construction: .. Diversos
modes jungit Euripides, quoniam ad tempora diversa spertant ••••
Similiter modo! variavit Aristophanes, Pluto :110 0"1'01' rdp'lrapei'lv, ubi alterum (TO wf1Ti;:ef1~al) revera quotidie flebat; alterum
vero (TO '1l'ap'EVa, TOVnAoiiTOV) ex futuri temporis eventu pendebat."
cr. Aves, 1225-7.
• For this use of the infinitive, see Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § .55,3, obs. 21.
rue accusative nAoiiTOV is generally made to depend on Aaj3eiv, but
Person (1. c.) very properly construes it with 1I"a(ltilJv.
t See notes on Thesm. 575. Pax, 913.
I "Lysias
7rfpl Toii aovv,irov, p. 754, ed. Reisk. r/Caf1Tos:rap i;fI"'''
ei6''1Tal '1l'POf1<poITavl
Ii fliv '1l'{!O';flVP07rW'\lOV, ;, Of '1l'pUC "ovpfiov, ;, ~I
'lrPO, ,,/cuToT0r-eiov, 0 o· 07r'l av TUXI"" Dobree,
Terent. Phorm.
_2, 38. This use ofi7rl is rare. See Bernhardy, W. S. P: 249.
V8. 889, infra. "NO'l &anefacit hoc pro recepto hie more." lJnmck.
r Eur. Phcen. 460, lrw rap ovJiv. flaTfP, a7ro"(l{,>l-a~ lpw.
• cr vs, 869. Aves, 271. Nub. IO~. )07. Eccles. 78, 319. Xrnoph.
Anab. i, 2. 3. Kruger, Gr. Gr. f 47,9, obs, ~

cr.

• cr.

PttJ'l'US.
Br •. But have you really become! rich, as people say?
CIIR. Nay, but I shall be very soon, if God please;2 for
there is-there is some hazard in the affair.
BL. Of what sort? :I
CUR. Such asIll.. Tell me quickly 4 what in the world you mean.s
CnR.-that, if we succeed, we shall be always well off; f
but if we be foiled, we shall be utterly undone.
Bt.. This load 7 looks bad, and does not please me, For
your suddenly becoming so excessively rich, and, agai», your
fearing, is in character with a man 8 who has done nothing good.
CUlt. How nothing good?
TIL. If, by Jove, you have come from thence, having stolen
any silver or gold from the god, and then, perhaps, repent.
CUR. 0 Apollo, averter of evil! not I, by Jove!
BL. Cease talking nonsense, my good sir; for I know it
for certain.
CIIR. Do you suspect nothing of the kind 9 of me.
IlL. Alas! how there is absolutely no good 10 in anyone'
but all arc slaves II of gain.

• In vs. 339, '}'f}'tl'l]pa&. Plato almost con fines himself to li},ol'a,
while Thucydides uses only '}'f'(El''1pal. Aristophanes uses both
forms.
I .. So Gott es will." D,·Oy&etI.
The same as avl' ~'f;,
VS. 114, and
jiv ~fOi ~i~walll, vs. 405. Cf; Pax, 1187. Ran. 433.
3 See note on Nub. 765. Equit, 1324.
• See note on VS. 229, ."pra.
• Schafer compares Soph. Rex, 655, '/>va!;, ~t} Tl "'qt;. Xenoph,
Anab. ii. I, 15, all~' .ipill tid ri ~E}'fI'. Add Plato, Legg. p. 819,
~l}" ;; TI I<a; ",il!:. Cf. note on Eccles. 774.
• The infinitive 'lI"paTTflV depends on oIo!:' (VB. 319). See Kruger,
Gr. Gr. § 55, 3, obs. 5. l\Jatthiri, § 479, a, Jelf, § 823, obs. 3. oIo, ill
these formula: = TOIOUTO, WtlTf. See liermann, ViI(. u, i9.
r .. Das scheint mir eine schlcchtc Ladung im Schiff des Gliicks,"
Dtoy&rn.

• See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 68, 37, obs, 1, and for obOill v'(,if:, ibid •
• 61, 8, obs. 3.
• See Elmsley, Soph, Rex, 734.
II Dubree comparee V5. 870, infra.
Plato, Ph[l'.l p. 89, F.. p. 90,
C. Cratj L sub fin. Eur. Bacch. 262. Helen. 752. Dernosth, Pantamp. 96!I. Fals. Le~. p. 353.
n Nub. 1081, 'in ...v 'pwTl" ian a:al '}'IIVatI<WII.
Soph. Antig.680,
ywall<wI' ,,1111"1"-:. Trach. ~89, lp...T0f:. Plato, Protag. p, 353, C., ,iJI>"""'. Xenoph, Mem. i. 6, 1, ytltlf'p6,.
The "Or polite is Eur. Danaid.
'S, Itp,{aaltlll XPIJII.. r ......

1U-375.

:t'Lr.TUS.

CllR. By Ceres, you certainly do not appear to we to be in
your right senses.
BL. (aside). How much he has altered 1 from fLe cliaracter 2 he formerly had!
ClIR. By heaven, fdlow, you are mad!
13L. (aside). But not even does his glance itself keep 3 in
its place, but is like' to one who has committed some villany.
CUR. I know what you are croaking 5 about: JOu seek to
get a share, as if I had stolen something.
BL. I seek to get a share? of what?
ClIR. Whereas 6 it is not of such nature, but different.'
BL. Have you not stolen, but snatched it away? 8
ClIR. You are possessed.
BL. But 11ave you, in truth, not even defrauded anyone?
CIIR. Not I, indeed ! 9
BL. 0 Hercules, come, whither can 10 one turn himself? fOl
you will not tell the truth.
See Bekker's Anecd. i. p, 60. Cf. Vesp. 1451. Eur, Bacch, 944.
See notes on Thesm. 002. Nub. 863.
, Xenoph. Econ, x, 10, 61r10'IC01rOvp.iv7}vII A:aTa xwpall lXfI ElCaO'Ta.
cr. Ran. 793. Herod. iv, 135; vi. 42. More frequently we have
the ~lnony,!?ous pl!rase Ka~a X. p.EVflY. See Equit, 1354. Thue. i.
J8; II. 58; IJI. 22; IV. 26; IV. 76.
• Arist. Aeh. 789, O'vnl"qr: 0 KVO'~Or:ailTijr: S-aTip,/, I, e. TfP rijr: 'Ti~r:.
Aves, 31, 1100'0111I00'0Vp.lY rqv lvavrlav l:ulC,/, i, e. iJ ;,,, VOO'fi
1:"I<a(,. Hom. 1I. P. 5l,lCop.a& )(apiTIO'O'IV ol'oial, I, e. rai,· T';''' XapiTwII
"'0I'(U~ 0l'0;al. Xenoph- Cyrop. vi. 1, 50,l1pI'aTa ol'ola l"fiv,I" i. e. roi,
il<w'w l1pl'aO'III. Hom. II. A. ]63, ou p.i" O'oi .,.OTt 70'011ixw 'Yfpar:, i, e.
rt; 0'';; ril''/' So Eur. Jph. A. 262. See Bernhard)', w. S. p.432.
Sch ..fer, .Meletem. Crit. p. 57, foll. ]34.
• Cf. Lys. 506. Voss eomparps 1I0r. Sat. ii.5, 56. Elmsley un
.Acharn. 2.55. proposes tlE ,..ill. This would be an example of" An«
ucipation," so common ill Aristophanes.
See notes on N lib. I HR.
Eccles, 1126. But the harshness of the present construction is little
improved by this, Besides,O'i stands}it6t only when it is Hry emph.,tU·. See lEsch. Prom. 944. Soph. Ajax, ]228. Antig. HI. Elect,
I Hli. For similar examples of disordered consn uction, see note on
VI1. 1I9, supra,
• 1'0 oi, wh.erelU: a usage very common in Plato. See Krhger,
Gr. (h. § 50, J, obs, U.
, /ripfIJ!; ixov (iO'T;II).
See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 56, 3, obs. 3, and
cr. Hall. Jl61.
• See Jclf, Gr. Gr. § 873, obs. 2. Hoogeveen, Gr. Part. p. ]26,
til. St'lIlfer... 01.1 then you Mt" not stolen, $1m haDe taken it alCay &,
rioI«w,. ' Fielditlg. Berzler compares Plaut. Epid. i. I, 10.
• Ct. Aves, 1391.
'1. See Hermann, Serb • .\j. roJ.. 1·jg. n. 108.
I

t

'70!
CHR.

Ptt1tts.
rot'

you accuse me before you know my case.

I will! settle this for you at 3. very
trifling expense, before the city hear of it, by stopping the
orators' mouthsf with small coin,
CUR. And verily, by the gods, methinks you would 3 in
a friendly way layout three mime and set down twelve.
BL. I see a certain person 4 who will sit at the Bema,
holding the suppliant's bough,5 with his children and his
wife j and who will not differ at all, not even in any WO)',6
from the Heraclidee of Pamphllus."
CUR. Not so, you wretch, but on the contrary,8 I will
cause the good alone, and the clever and discreet, to become rich.
Br•. What do you say? have you stolen so very much?
Cnn, Ah me, what miseries! you will destroy me.
BL. Nay, rather, you will destroy yourself, as it seems to
mc.9
TIL. My good friend,

J

"lIor', Lieber, Ich will die Gefahr dir fiir pin Weniges
Zu Ende bringen, eh' die Stadt davon erfahrt e
Mit einigen Hellern stopfen den Rednern wir den Mund."
Dro!lsen.

For l~'AW, cf. vs. 375, supra. Vesp.536.
I
Pax, 645.
• "Nay, by the gods,
To me thou hast th' appearance of a man
Who'd spend three rmnee in this friendly turn,
And bring a bill for twelve."
JVheelwright.
For the infinitive with .lv, see examples cited in the note on Avel,
1653.
4 Cf. Acharn. 1128-1131, and see note on Ran. 652.
I The"
supplex oliva" of Statius, Theb. xii, 492.
• See Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 61. 15, obs, 3.
f On the death of lJercules, Eurystheus
transferred his hatred
from the father to the children, and the Heraclidee, being compelled
10 quit the Peloponnesus, came with Alcmena in a suppliant train
10 Athens: this tradition was made the subject of a tra~edy by
(,hrerephon, and, according to one of the Scholiasts, supplied the
celebrated painter, Pamphilus, with an exercise for his pencil on
1 he walls of the Pcecile,
"It is uncertain whether Pamphilus,
a tragedian, be meant here, who, a5 Euripides and lEschylus, made
the Heraclidee the subject of a tragedy j or the painter of that name,
so celebrated in later times, who painted that subject in the Precile," Droysen.
See also Elmsley, Heraclid. vs, 11.
I Lexicon
Sangennanicum
(Bekk. Anecd. i. P: 418), (braprl
Irllpa roi, r:WfI"coil:, ro ir: Toii lvavriov.
Cf. Liddell's Le1. In voc.
I Cf. vss. 409, 1035. Ran. 645,918. Nub.
1271. Eubulus ap. Atb ...

cr.

a4, D.

rr.trrus.

~1-405.
CUR.

Certainly not;

for I

hll\ C

70.5
got Plutus,

YOll

surry

w retch.

RL. You, Plutus? what I Plutus ?
CUR. The god himself.
]~L.Why, where is he?
CUR. Within.
nL. Where?
CUR. At my house,
I~L. At your house?
C1II1. Certainly.
Br., Go to the devil! Plutus at ),our house ?
CUR. Yes, by the gods!
BL. Are you speaking truth?
Cnn, Yes.
BL. By Vesta?
CIIU. Yen" by Neptunc !
BL. Do you mean the sea Neptune?
CIIR. AJ'e, and t'other Neptune, if there be any other.
Br; Then are you Dot for sending him round to us also
your friends ?
CIIR. The affair is not yet come to this POillt.2
Bt, What do you say? Dot to the shuring ' point-eh r
CUR. No, by Jupiter! for we must first-RL. What?
CHR. Cause him to see.
RL. Whom to see? tell me.
ClIR. Plutus, as before, in some way or other.!
Br.• Why, is he really blind?
('IIR. Yes, by heaven!
Ih, No wonder," then, he never at any time came to
lilt'.

Cnu, Rut, if the gods please, he shall come now.
I See Person,
Phren. 892, and note on Lys. lliS.
• Cf. Equit, 843. Soph. Antig. 39.
• .. Non in eo, "t nos partieipes /acl(u'"
Brunek, ., Res nC/ilium eo
r-If,il,
Itt nobiS 2I1oq?«! Plutum tradas? "Fisc/,et'. "Porson, l3l'llt)<')·,
and Bothe conjecture ou T'I', very badly, Cf. vs. 889." Dobree, I lit

tbi~ singular

construction,

ReI' Bernhardy,
W. S. p. 204-.
VS. 413, infra,
ist '5 denn, dass cr zu mir noel, nlmmer kll1r•. "
.
.
..
I""C~I~
2 2

, Cf, Thesm, 430, and
~ ., Kcin

Wunder

l'LU1'US.

4.06-121

BL. ()ught' :;o~ MIt then to call in some physician?
CHR. What physician then is there now in the city?
For
neither is the fee of any value," nor the profession.
TIL. Let us see.
CUR. But there is none.
BL. Neither do I think so.
CUR. No, by Jupiter; but 'tis 'Lest to lay him on a couch ill :I
the temple of JEsculapius,· as I was intending this long while.r
BL. Nay, rather, far tlte best, by the gods. Do Dot ther
delay, but make haste and do something or other.
CHR. 'Yell now, I am going.
BL. Hasten then.
CHR. I am doing this very thing. [Enter Pot'erty.]
Pov, 0 you pitiful mannikins, who dare to d06 a hasty and
unholy and unlawful deed I whither? whither? why do you
fly? will you Dot remain?
BL. 0 Hercules!
POl'. I will destroy you, you wretches, in a wretched'
way; for you are venturing on a daring act Dot to be borne.
but such as no other person even at any time. either" god or
man, has ventured on; therefore you are undone.9
Aristoph • .iEol08icon, Fragm, viii"
oiJle 11'0" W ,),vvailC!r;,
WaITt lCaltoilT'" ,irat;
'/JAIiJIT'" ilCalTro~ liv8pEt;.
See note on AclJarn. vs. 411, and cr. vs, 1166.
I See note on Thesm. 74.
J See note on Eccles. 444.
• See Jelf, Gr. Gr. § 646, a.
f In the way from the theatre to the citadel, near the tomb of
Talos, stood the temple of l£sculapius, adorned with pictures ot
himself and his daughters: within its precincts was the fountain
where Mars committed that murder which gave rise to the court of
Areopa~us. The temple was in great repute, as appears from the
dedication or some Sarmatian shields in it.
I "Was
I ch vorher mir schon gedacht." Dr0YSffl.
• Apparently a parody upon Eurip. Med. 1I1S, W 8!'1I01' lp')'o."
, .pavopw, .ip,),(llTpiv'l.
r See note on Eccles. 730. and cr. VI. 95, wpra.
, • See Person, Prrer. Hec, p. 17. Elmsley, Suppl. VB. HiS.
, II" Poverty speaks of the future as already past, to indicate that
it will certainly happen." Fiscber, See Thesm. 77. Pax. 250 864167. Aves,33S. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 53. 10, oba, 5. It mal be referred
~\bll Greek fondness tor objectisiUi eub~ective conceptio\ll and ~

422··-(4t.

rr.trrus,

';"0;

CnR. But who arc you? for you oppenr to me to be ghastly
pale,
Br.. Perhaps 'tis some Fury from tragedy: 1 It :cast she
certainly looks \"ery mad and tragic.
CUR. But she has no torches.
BL. Then she shall suffer for it.
Pov. Whom do you think me to be?
CUR. Some host~se2 or pulse-porridge-seller e lor otherwise
you would not have3 cried out so loud against us, having been
wronged 4 in no way,
Pov. What, really? for have you not acted most shamefully in seeking to banish me from every place? 5
CIIR. Is not then the Bnrathrum left you? But you ought
to tell me immediately who you are.
Pov. One who will make you to-day give satisfaction, because you seek to expel me from hence.
BL. Is it the tavern-keeper of our neighbourhood.f who is
always cheating 7 me grossly with her half-pints?
Pov. Nay,S but I am Poverty, who have been dwelling
with you many years.
BL. (runn;ng away). 0 King Apollo, and ye gods! Whither must one fly? 9
.
CUR. Hollo! what are you about? 0 you most cowardly 10
beast, will you not stay?
BL. By no means.
CUR. Will you not stay?
What! shall we two men tIy
(rom one woman?
BL. Yes, for 'tis Poverty, you wretch, than whom there is
no living being any where more ruinous.
CUR. Stand, I beseech you, stand!
sidering as an actuality what has not yet passed from thought intc
an external taking place. " Sterben miisst ibr drum." Droysen.
I Plutarch, Dion, p. 182, C., 110E)llIva'Ka pll'a~'1V, IT1'O~P piv Iral
f''1oiv ip,JlJI{,or; 1'pCll"Kijr; 1rapaUa1'rIJIIITaV, ITa/pot'ITav oi
Tlvl 1',jv oiKlav. See note on A,oes, 924.
Eine Hurenwirthin,' Drogse«,
• See Elmsley, Acbarn. 351.
6
vs, 457.
•
II Von
allern Ort." Dropsen, "Xwpa, place, in this passage-

trpOl1bJ7rtl'

IrCl~~{,VTP'l'
t ,.

cr.

iomu.t Cltlium bonorum." Fischer,
• Nicostratus ap, Athen, xv. p. 700,B., ~ 1t411'1j:\'OC yd.p ,i•.;,
yur6vwv.
See note on Aves, 13.
, Cf. Thesm. 341.
• Cf. vs, 347, 1Jt1p1YJ.
, See note on VB. 1027, i".!I'~.
It ~f .\tell, 86
-.
? I; ;
•

io~

l'J.U'l'US.

445-468.

1~TIL.
f'

No, Ly.J,H.?, not I.
'VeIl now, I tell you, we shall do a deed by far the most
shameful of all deeds, if we shall leave the god unprotected
and fly I any whither, through fear of her, and not fight it out.
BL. Relying on what sort of arms or strength?
For what
sort of breast-plate and what sort of shield does not the most
abominable wretch put in pawn?2
CDR. Be of good courage; for this god alone, I well know,
can set up a trophy over her ways.3
Pov. And do you also dare to mutter, you scoundrels, when
you have been detected in the veryaetof doing shameful things?
CRR. But why do you, the devil take you,· come against us
and revile us, being wronged not5 even in any way?
Pov. For do you think, oh, by the gods! 6 that you wrong
me in no way, in endeavouring to make Plutus see again?
CDR. What wrong then do we do you in this, if we contrive
good for all men?
Pov. But what good could you devise?
CDR. What? by banishing you from Greece in the first
place.
rOY. By banishing me? and what greater evil do you suppose you could do to men?
CRR. What? if we were 7 to delay to do this ana forget it.
rOY. 'VeIl now, I wish first to render you an account of
this very matter.s And if I prove that I am the sole cause
CIIR.

See Elmsley, Jp}1o T. 777. Acl1am.733. Mus. C\·it. Ii. p. 294.
, cr. IIermippus ap. Athen, xi. p. 478, C. "Poverty has made
them violators of the law; for it was rigorously forbidden to pawn
arms or farming utensils." VOS8. Thesm. 491, ovo' WC V7f'O rwv
lovAwv I17f'OOOvpf$1a,
ljv pr, 'XWPlV irtpov. ob "EYEt. Hom. Od. r. 27, OU
'fap oiw 0;; I1t ~f';;V aEIC'ITl rEvil1~a,.
See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 67, II,
oba.3.
I " This god alone, I am confident, will
triumph over all the triels oj
thi8 woman."
Fieldillg. Teles, Stob. p, 19, '·s. 28, /cuv raCE OPt/t;,
,iV-Jiwt; I1rq(fEtf: rpo7f'amv /Cara 7f'wiac. In rpo7f'wv we have a comic
substitute ror rpo7f'ijr:. See Mus. Crit. i. p. ] 04.
• See note on Thesm. 879.
• cr. vss. 385, 428.
• cr. vs. 1176. Vesp.484.
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 68, 37, obs. 2.
r II 'Venn Ianger wir saumten und gar vergassen, es zu thun l "
])roy&m.
cr. Plautus, Aulul. iv. 4, 15.
I Wakefield
(Silv Crit. i. p.75) takes aVrov for an adverb C't
place, i;)JO in Ioco, which seems very unsuitable.
I

169-1~G.

of all blessings to you, and that you live through me, it is
well; 1 but if not, now do this, whatever seems good to you.
CHR. Do you dare to say this, 0 most abominable?
POY. Aye, and do you suffer yourself to be taught.2
For
I think I shall very easily prove that you are altogether ill
the wrong, if you say you will make the just wealthy.
CHR. 0 cudgels and pillories.s will you not aid me?
Pov, You ought not to complain angrily and cry out before
you know.
Br•• Why, who would be able not to cry out" oh ! oh '" at
hearing such things?
Pov. He who is in his right senses.'
CaR. What penalty, then, shall I set down 5 in the title of
the suit for you, if you be cast?
Pov. Whatever seems good to you.
CHR. You say well.
POY. For you also must suffer the same, if you lose your
cause.
BL. Do you think then twenty deaths" sufficient?
CHR. Yes, for her; but two only will suffice for us.
Pov. You cannot be too quick in doing? this: for what
just plea could anyone any longer bring8 against me?
J Kuster refers to Hom. 11• .A. lSI). Eustathius
on Hom, 1. c.
Arist. Thesm. 5S6. An?n)'m. ap, Athen. viii. p, 360. See Krll~er,
Gr. Gr. § 54, 12, obs, 12. Stallbaum, Plat. Rep. p, 575, D. Kon.
Greg. Cor. p. 48. Hermann, Vig. n, 308. So l\Ienander, (Fragrn
cxli, ed, Didot,) It plv a;, "l""tva 1r0POV [xu!:, Ii U p~, VWOIj'" irw. l
is usual to supply ",aAw!: [Xft.
t cr. Eur. nee. 303.
s "eratinus ap, Poilu", x, c. 40, Iv ".; "v1>wvt "~v al,XEva 'Xwv,
Atheneeus, viii. p, 351, lowv o· tV Ttf I<II1>WVt
lfOEp/VOII!: ovo," Spanheim;
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 56, 3, obs. 3.
a "Was fur 'ne Busse dictir' lch in dlesem Handel dir, wenn du
verlierest 7"
Dro1/sen.
• Shakspeare, As you like it, act v. BC. 1, "I will kill thee a hundi ed and fifty ways; therefore tremble and depart."
cr. note on
Ran. 1017.
7 i. e. in dying.
"aJ/TI TO;; a1l'00aVOvTft.
obI< aI', 1>1Itriv, ava ..
,3MOttrOE a1l'00aVovrE!:."
Scholiast,
Eur. Orest. 925, ou 1>0avOtT' [r'
aJ/ ~vqtr"OJ/TEr:. Ibid. 930, "OU 90&1'01 3v~tr,.wv ""' av See note OD
Eccles. lI8.
t " Donn wer noch hat was Rechtes zu erwiedern mirf"
Droy.".
.. For wh it could anyone in justice answer1"
Wheelwripl.t.

710
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Cno, Well, you ought now to say something clever, by
which you shall conquer her, opposing her in argument, and
not effeminately give in.!
CUR. I think that this is plain for all alike to understand.t
that it is just that the good men should be prosperous, but the
wicked and the ungodly, I ween, the contrary 3 of this. We
therefore desiring that this ! should take place, have with difficulty found out a plan, excellent,' and noble, and useful for
everyli enterprise. For if Plutus now should have the usc of
his eyes, and 110t go about blind, he will go to the good men,G
and not leave them, but will fly from the wicked and the un
godly; and then he will make all to be good and rich, I ween,
lind to reverence' things divine. And yet, who could ever
devise a better thing than this 8 for men?
1 Herod. iii. 104, hOlo';val l'aXaK;'v oi,of.v. Eur. Hel. 515, 1JV 0'
lvolo.j. rt l'a"6aK';v.
Athen, xiv. p. 621, n., oMiv t{l.X,h·6pw7roV obU
i"a(lov lvoiol~C.
The future lVOWO'fTl takes I'~ because, gram.
matically, it is construed with the relative (t;'), quite as much as
vU:;"Erl is (see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 67, 4); and rather expresses what
.twuld or oug/lt to be done (K rUfl'er, § 53, 7, obs, 3.
Eur. Cycl. lSI

cr.

!\led. 605,) than what wilI positively happen.
"For the constmo
tion or lVOWl1lTl, see Elmsley, Med. 804." Dobree,
• .. The order is o7/La, Toiin ,IVai t{lavEp;'v 7ral11 yvwvat." Dobree, See
Pax, 821. Aves, 122. Lvs, 1207. Thesm, 800. lEsch. Pers. 417.
Xenoph. Anab. i. 5, 9. Thuc. vii. 71. Phllippus ap. At~en. viii, p.
459, B. Demosth, Aphob. p. 855,14.
Hermann, Vlg. 1\. 134.
Kruger, Gr. Gr .•§ 55,3, obs. 8. Bernhar~y, W. S. p.360. Elmsley,
Heracl. 1011. Dawes, 1\1. C. p. 159. Dorville, Char. p. 469, 526.
3 Sc, 'lJ'pa1'Tuv.
For TOVTWV, see note on vs. 259, supra,
• .. We then desiring that it should be so,
Have found, with much ado, a fine device,
Generous and useful for all enterprise." IVllcellcrigl.t.
Similarly Droysen. The construction is precisely the same as in
Eur, Hippol. 1342, KV7I'pIC ycip 7jIlEX' WI1Tf yiyVEI10at TaOl. See Eur.
I Iec, 842, and many similar examples ap. Matthia, Gr. Gr. II. 915.
For the neuter Toii1'o, see note on Lys, 134.
I See Blomf; Append. Pets. V9. 42.
• cr. \'8.490,597. Aves, 616, 1153,1388. Vesp.9.';, 199, 10~0, 1262,
)27~. Ly9~81~. Ral,l' 1030, 1446. S.? DinarC!l., c. ~em,os!h. p. 97, Tn
fAfyaAa ,.WV aOlltTll'aTwv.
Herod. 11. ]7, '/ I~fa TWV olwv. Arlstot.
Ethic, x- 1,01 a"Tl6fic TWV ).ol'wv. Probl, 5,35, 01 {3paxt"ic ,..:;,,, 'lJ'fPI'
"'&1''''1'.
Eur. Sup pl. 343,01 Ol'I1J1EVfiC {3po1'wv. And frcquentl_y so
with participles.
Bee Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 47, 9. Bemhardy, W. s
p.1I15.

, See J elf. Gr. Gr. ~mH.
• Dobi ee compares Alcxi~ ap. Alhen. ii. p. 6J, 1".
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No one: I am your witness in this l don't I ask her.
CUR. For as life is at present circumstanced for us men,
who would not think it to be madness, or rather still a demoniacal possession? For many men who are wicked are
rich, having accumulated them 2 unjustly; while many who are
very good, are badly off, and suffer hunger, and live3 with
you [to Poverty] for the most part. I say, then.! that there
is II. way, proceeding upon which II a person might procure
greater benefits for men, namel!!, if Plutus were ever to have
the use of his eyes and put a stop to her.
Pov. Nay, 0 you two old dotards, partners in nonsense and
folly, of all men the most easily persuaded not to be in your
right senses, if this were to happen, which you desire, I deny
that it would profit you. For if Plutus were to have the use
of his eyes again and portion himself 6 out equally, no man
would practise either art or science; and when both these
have disappeared through you, who will be willing to be a
smith, or to build ships, or to sew, or to make wheels, or to
make shoes, or to make bricks, or to wash, or to tan hides, or
who will he willing to break up the soil of the earth with
ploughings and reap the fruits 7 of Ceres, if it be possible for
you to live in idleness, neglecting all these?
CUR. You talk nonsense rs for our servants shall toil at all
these things for us, as many as you have now enumerated •
.Poy!_ \~h.~nce .then will you. have servants?
BL.

cr.

I
Ran. 1012. For ".''1t/v, Bee note on Ran. 434... For the unusual cresura, Bee Elmsley, Herael.649."
Dubree.
• almi, i. e. their ric/,e_, Implied in the word 1rAovroiia ••-1t is the
Greek custom, where the omitted notion is a ge'leral one, that the
allusion to it should be made in the neuter gender.
Kriigcr, Gr.
Gr. § 43, 3, obs. 11.
S p.frci aoii avvuaev.
co So Eubulus ap. Athen. viii. 3~O,D., p.lra
Jtapa{3ov aVVfla.v. Eur. EI. 943, p.lra aICaiwv(vv':'v. Cf Plato, Legg.
i, p. 639, C. Theopompus ap. Athen. xii. p . .531, F. Plato, Sympos.
p. 19.5 B. Priscian, xvii. p. 1104." Dubree. Similarly Ran. 1026,
Ilra t.lo.Cat; nipaat; p.lrci roiiro.
Nubes, 975. Aves, 811. Porsou,
Prref. Hee. P: 41.
• In other texts OVICOVV
•••• ijvnv' l':'v, where rlt; is understood.
• Sre note on Ran. 136.
• See Person, Prref. Heev lvi,
, co fit" ro bot; r"iiro rij!.: p.~a'lt; ICwp.'l'tiat; ul;u." Scholuut.
Boissonade thinks it is either a parociy or an .mitation of some tJ"agio
passage.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 46, s.

cr.

cr.

112
CIIR. 'VO will buy them for money, to be sure.
Pov. But first, who will be the seller, when he too has
money?
CUR. Some one wishing to make gain, having come as Po
merchant I from Thessaly, from amongst very many kidnappers.t
Pov. But first of all, there will not even be anyone, not
even a kidnapper, according to the statement, I ween, which
you mention. For who that is wealthy will be willing to do
this3 at the hazard (If his own life? So that, having been
compelled to plough, and dig, and toil at the other labours
yourself, you will spend a much more painful life than the
present one.
CnR. iVa!! it full on ,rOlll' own head! (
Pov. Moreover you will not be able to sleep either in a.
bed,-for there will be none,--or in carpets; for who will be
willing to weave them when he has gold? Nor, when you
lead home a bride, to anoint her with dropping unguents; nor
to adorn her with sumptuous I) garments, dyed, and variegated.
And yet, what advantage will it be to you to be rich, when
in want 6 of all these? But from me all these which you
stand in need of are easily obtained; for I sit, compelling the
artisan, like a mistress, through his want and his poverty, to
seek whence he shall have subsistence.
CUR. Why, what good could you procure, except a swarm
of blisters 7 fro~ the bath, and of children beginning to be
, "Als Kaufmann aus 'I'hessalieu," Droysen;
.. Join ;,.t1ropo,
as in vs. 1179." Dobree,
I Hemsterhuis
and Hare (Epist, Crit, p. 49) read rap' 01l';I1'rw"
in place of 1I'apa """fil1'rwv.
Dobree has adopted this in his edition
of the Ptutu«, Eur. Phren. 1416, 1I'0Uoi 1I'apijI1'av, ""X' " ....111'1'01
Strra"ol.
" The Thessalians had the character of being sorcererst
deceivers, and slave-dealers." VOS,. "In itself 1I'''tll1'r",)1 is a good
reading. cr. Eur, Andr. 451. Aristoph. ap. Athen. iv. p. 173, D.
ip7l"1JpOr; is used for slate-dealer by Eubulus ap. Athen, iii. p. 108, E."
ijrcwv.

Dcbree.

See note on Lys. 13l.
C Cf. Pax, 1063. Ach. 833.
~ See note on vs. 268.
• The full form is rl 1I'Aio)l laral 11'011I'AOVf'iiv d7l"0poiivf'a.
Eccles.
109i, OUDE)I Iara« aOI 71""iov. The construction is precisely that explained in the note on vs. 287. supra,
, 'P';owv depends on I<o"oavprov.
.. The bathing rooms were in
winter the refuge of the indigent. When benumbed with frost lh~y
erept too Dear the furnace and 80 got blistered." l'ou. Teles, Stoh.
o
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hungry, and of old women? and I the quantity ofliee, and gnats,
nnd ficas, I don't even mention 2 to you, by reason of their
multitude, whieh buzz3 about my head and torment me,
wakening me and saying, II You will suffer hunger; come, get
.Jp....4 Moreover to have a rag instead of a garment; and instead of a bed, a mattress of rushes, full of bugs, which
wakens" the sleepers; and to have a rotten mat instead of' a
carpet; and a good-sized stone against one's head instead of a
pillow; and to eat shoots of mallow instead of bread; and
leaves of withered radish instead of barley-cake; nnd to haee
the head of a broken jar instead of a bench; and the side of n
C isk, and that too" broken, instead of a kneading-trough.
Do
I not" demonstrate you to be the cause of many blessings to
all men?
Pov, You have not mentioned my way of life, but have attacked that of beggars.8
CUR. Therefore we say, I ween, that poverty is sister9
beggary.

or

v. p. 69, 22 (Poverty is speaking) ~ olr:~~ur:
~ipov, Dt ra ifpa.
~EIPWV D', the reading

OU 'lraplxw

~Ol, 'lrpwro"

Utv XUpWlf1 ra l3a~avEia,

I 1 greatly prefer
of Porson, Dobree, and
Kuster.
I Dobree compares
Philctairus ap. Athen. xiii, p. 687, F. Herod.
vii. 9.
• An allusion, perhar.s, to £sc.h. Ag. 893.
• Dobree compares Plutarch, T. ii. p. 10H.
• Eupolis ap. Athen. ix, p. 397, C., pq 'lrOTE~I'l"'.. 'lrapa iI>'Pt1'~;JllrJ
·OUiIfOE rawv, 3, Toil, EiiooVTa, ly,lpu.
Aristoph. Onerariai, Fragrn,
xv., tl1l'11pi, oj, plKpa /Ca; r:wpvr:i" i} r:a; rov!: paTTOVTar; iytipn•
.. Der immer den Schlafenden wach hdlt.'
Droysen.
• See note on Eccles. 694. .. A rare trans~osition. Diodorus Stobrei, lxx. p. 429~53, T~V lt1oplvt]v r:a; TaiiTa IlETOXOV TO;; I3lov. Plato,
Rep. i, p. 341, C., OUOfv';'vr:a; TaiiTa. Julian, Cses. p. 312, n., {xwv
Ira; raiiTa !T7Iovoaiov r:t]8f~TqV."
Dobree, Vs.269 has nothing whatever to do with the present formula. There Ira; means even.
, "~pa. frequently by itself denotes nom,:." J/atth;a. S~~ Lys,
648. Kruger, Gr. Gr. ~ 69, 9. Porsonl, lrref. Hee, p. VII. (ed,
Schafer.) Monk, Ale. 3.51. lIermann, vig. n, 294. Cf. Soph, Aj.
277. Thuc. i. 75.
• For this position of Of, Porson refers to Eccles. 62.5, 702.
• "See Ruhnken, Tim. Lex. p. 2. Theon. Smyrn.Mathemat. p. 7.
Georg. Pi sid. Vito Vanitat. 106. Foot, Commislar. act ii. sc. 2, p,
:l8. Johnson, Rambler, lvii. Hipponax ap. Athen. iii. p. 78, C. AI.
cams ap. Stob. xciv. p. 4.55. lEsch. The". 600. Agam.603," For,1M.
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Pov, Aye, you who also say that Dionysius is like Thrasybulus, But my mode of life is not thus circumstanced, no, by
Jove, nor will it" For a beggar's mode of life, which you
describe, is to live possessed of nothing; but that of a poor
man to live sparingly, and attentive to his work; and not to
have any superfluity, nor yet, however, to have a deficiency.
Can, 0 Ceres! how blessed is his life which 2 you havo
set forth, if after sparing and toiling he shall leave behind him
not even wherewith to be buried.t
Pov. You are trying to scoff at and ridicule me, heedless
of being earnest, not knowing that I render men better both
in mind and body than Plutus ' does. For with him5 they
are gouty in their feet, and pot-bellied, and thick-legged, and
extravagantly fat; but with me they are thin and slender, and
grievous to their foes.
CHR. For, no doubt,6 you bring about the slenderness for
them by hunger.
POY. Now therefore I will discourse to you respecting sobriety, and will demonstrate that orderly behaviour dwells
with me, but that riotousness belongs to Plutus.
CHR. In sooth it is very orderly to steal and to dig through
walls.
BL. Yes, by Jove; 7 how is it not orderly, if he must escape
notice?
Pov. Consider t:h.eref9re the .QrJj.tQrs.iq the states, -how,
Doch ht 80 nicht mein Leben bestellt, bei Zeus! nein, wird el
auch nie sein."
Droy.en.
For this emphatic repetition of the negative, cf. vs, 712, infra.
Ran. 1043, 1308. Thesm, 718. Nub. SU, H70. Theoc. iv. 29; v.U; vi
22; vii. 39. Menander, Com, Fragm. I. ed. Didot, Soph. Ajax, 970.
Demosth. p. 372, 13; 399, 24; 413, 16; 421, 17. Schneidewin, Hy.
perid. Orat. p. 42. Kriiger, Gr. Gr. § 67, 11. obs, 3.
• cr. vss. 289, 987. LySo 748, 1022. Aves, 820. Pax, 840. Ach.
829. Vesp. 1377. Hom. II. xiil, 612,650.
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 57, 3,
obs.7.
• ce Acharn. 691. Eccles. 592. lEsch. Theb. 737. Soph. Col. 790.
Eur. Phosn. 1461. Cicero, Rose. Amer. ix.
, For this construction, see note on Eccles. 701, and
ibld.
VS. 810.
• See note on Eccles. 275.
• .. Ja wchl." Droy.en. See note on Ran. 22l ••
f This verse in Dindorf's
edtion is bracketed as spuricus, Bene.
ley had already pronounced It an unmeaning :aterpolation.
Person, Advers. p. 34.
I ..

cr.

B".
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when they are poor, they are just towards the people aud tho
state; but when they have become rich out of the public
purse, they immediately become unjust, and plot against the
commons, and make war upon the democracy.
CHR. 'VeIl, )'OU don't speak falsely in any of these things,
although 1 you are exceedingly slanderous. But you shall saffer none the less-don't pride 2 yourself on this-because you
seek to convince us of this, that poverty is better than riches.
Pov. And you too are not yet able to refute me about this,
but talk nonsense and flap your wings.
CUR. Why, how is it that all shun you?
Pov. Because I make them better. But you may see it best
in 3 children; for they shun their fathers who are very well-disposed towards them. So difficult a matter is it to distinguish
what is right.
CHR. You will say then 4 that Jupiter does not correctly distinguish what is best; for he too has wealth.s
BL. And despatches 6 her to us.
Pov: Nay, 0 you who are both of you purblind in your
minds with old-fashioned prejudices, J upiter is certainly peor ;
and I will now teach you this clearly. For if he was rich, how
would he, when celebrating the Olympic games himself, where
he assembles all the Greeks every fifth year, have pro·
claimed as conquerors the victorious athletes, having crowned
them with a chaplet 01'- wild olive?7 .Alld yet he ought"
rather to crown them with gold, if he was rich?
CUR. By this therefore he certainly shows that he honours
riches. For through parsimony and a wish to spend none of
See note on Eccles. 159, and note Son p. 716.
The parenthetical sentence refers to the OU >/IfVOU TOVTWV oMlv.
a See note on Ran. 762.
' See notes on Aves, 161, 1308.
• "For all his pelf he keeps to himself." JVheelwrigltt.
" Und der ja behalt sich den Reichthum doch," Drovse»,
• Sec Matthia, Gr. Gr. § 471, 9. Fielding has mistranslated Bentley s Latin, and consequently misrepresented his view of the passage.
7 The reading varies between ~oTiJ!rp and ICOTivOIi. Person. Dubree,
and Dindorf read I<OT'VIji, as if from an adjective I<oT.vvii,. I t occurs
again in vs • .592... For adjectives in aii" Bee Blomf. ad Pers. !la.
Elmsley, Med. 1129." Dobree,
• Sec note 011 Thesm, 74. This is not all example of double pro... is. For salr» •• see note on Err1e8. 169.
I
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t, he crowns the victors with trifles and lets his wealth remain by him.'
Pov. You seek to fix upon him a much more disgraceful
thing than poverty, if he, though rich, be so stingy and
avaricious.
CUR. 'Well, may J upiter utterly destroy you, having crowned you with a chaplet of wild olive 1
Pov. To think of your daring t to contradict me, that all
your blessings are not through poverty 1
CUR. One may learn this from Hecate, whether to be rich
or to suffer hunger is better. For she says tbM; those who
have property and are wealthy send a dinner every month,
while the poor people snatch it away before- one has set it
down. But go and be hanged," and don't mutter any thing
more whatever.
For you shall not convince me, even if you
should convince me.5
Pov. "0 city of Arg03,6 you hear what he says I"
CUR. Call Pauson, your messmate.
Pov. What7 shall I do, unhappy woman 1
CUR. Go to the devil quickly from us'!
Pov. But whither on earth shall I go?
CUR. To the pillory; you ought not to delay, but to make
haste.
Pov. Assuredly you will have to send for me hither sometime,"
• "Divitia, .ibi .ervat.'· Brunck, "~iiv is used in the same sense by

the

Scholiast on Av. 1283." Dobree,
See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 55, 1, obs. 6, and note on Nub. 268.
• Cf Ran. 166.
• .. Nun hol" dich die Pest!" Droysen. cr. VS. 610. Eur. Heracl.
285. Androm. 709, 715. Arist. Ach. 460. Plaut. Men. ii. 2,21. Thorn.
Mag. p. 895. " See Taylor on Lycurg. p. 328." Dobree,
• "Convince a man against his will,
He's of the same opinion still." Gay.
Strato ap, Athen. ix. p. 383, B.,
I

;1flLtTlV

TO 0· oiJf( av rax~
oj nf~':" I'd Tqv rijv 0,0' OT&.

• From the Telephu« of Euripides. The same line occurs again in
Equit, 813.

, See note on Lys, 88.J.
• .. .Al.qulJ1ulo." Brunck;

" Dereinst-"

.
Drousen,

See Nub.

1236

Vesp. 1235. Pax, 1087, 1187. FodJlrQt'~i. see Elmaley, Acharn. 7as.
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CUR. Then yon shall return; but now go and be hanged I
For it is better for me to be rich, and to leave you to wail loudly
in your head. I [Exit Poverty.]
BL. By Jove, then, I wish, when I am rich, to feast along
with my children and my wife; and going sleek from the bath,
aftcr I have bathed, to fart at the artisans and Poverty.
CUR. This cursed wretch is gone. But let you and me
convey the god as soon as possible to the temple of A:s(;ulapiull
to put him to bed ill it.2
BL. And let us not delay, lest again some one come and
hinder us from doing something useful,"
CUR. Boy Cario, you must bring out the bed-clothes,
and convey Plutus himself, as is customary, and the other
things, as many as are ready prepared in the house, [Exeun!
Chreniylus and Blepsidemus.] (
CARlO (returning from the temple). 0 you old men, who
yery often at the festival of Theseus" have sopped up soup to
,'cry little bread, how prosperous you are, how happily y01\
are circumstanced, and the rest of J'ou, as many as have any
claim to a good character!
Cno. But what news is there, 0 good sir, about" your
I "'r0
Iwpa)..,jv 1r1)0l: 'r0 ,,)../luv aVJla1r'rl rml P/'jOtV 'rw 'Aap/3aJlf ••
Scholiast. Lys.520,
11>aa,,' OTO'rv!;EI13-atpatepa 'rrjv "E1>a'A~JI. Vesp. 584,
d,tlElv 'W.Eir:par:pci 'rriv "E<fJa'Ariv1{1rOJl'rfl: Ti o.a3-qr:p. Lys, 1222, r:wrcv~fa!n
'rae 'rfixar: par:pa. Cf. note on vs, 73l, infra.
t , trrca'ra3-ql1oJl'rfr:."
Scholiast;
For the dual of the subject with
the plural of the verb, see Matthid, Gr. Gr. § 301, and
vss, 73,
H7, 430, 464, 736... Ut illic incubet;" Brunck;
But iYICaTarc'A;Jlw i'l a
transitive verb.
a Cf. Eccles. 78~.Lys. 20.

cr.

• There is here a long interval of time, during \I hlch Plutus is
taken to the temple of lEsculapius and cured of his blindness. In
the first edition, probably, the parabasis came in bere: at all events
• long choral ode must have intervened between vs, 626 and 1i2i.
S This feast was held on the eighth day of every mouth
in commemoration of that hero's return from Argolis on that (iay of the
month of July, on the sixteenth of which was held the Cyncecia, or
commemoration of his uniting Attica in one town, the account of
which is given by Thucydides, ii. U.
6 Soph, 'Irach. 1122, 'rijr: P/'jTPVC jjICw 'rije l"ijc 4>r&lTwv.
PbHoc.439
hatiov
rap tpw'ror: l!;fpqaopar.
Elect. 317. Tl'ij "(IfT'Y"~TOV rl "'~,;
Hom. Od, A. 174, E{1rf.06 pol1ra'rp6~· n rcai j"lot;.
In these construetions the genitive per se expresses what belong. to, or l'rmrerlls. th..
r""S"JlI mentioned.
See Krlliier, Gr. Gr. ~ 47, 10, obs. 8. Ihr
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friends ? for you app~ar to have come as a messenger of some
~ood news.
CA.. My master is most prosperously circumstanced,-or
rather Plutus himself; for instead or being blind, he has
been I restored to sight, and has been made clear-sighted in the
pupils of his eyes, having found JEsculapius a friendly physician.t
Cno, You tell me a matter for joy, you tell me a matter
for shouting.
CA. 'Tis your lot to rejoice, whether you wish it or no.
Cao, I will loudly praise .1Esculapius blest in his children,
and 3 a great light to mortals. [Enter toije of Chrem.!Jius. ]
WIFE. What in the world means the shout? Is some good
news announced? for, longing for this, I have been sitting ill
the house this long while, waiting for this fellow.
CA. Quickly, quickly, bring wine, mistress, in order that
you yourself also may drink,-and you are ~ery fond ( of doing
it, for I bring you all blessings in a lump.
WIFE. Why, where are they?
CA. You will soon learn by what is said.
WIFE. Be quick and finish then some time or other whs.
you are for saying.
CA. Hear then; for I will tell you the whole affair fron;
tile foot to the head,"
WIFE. Nay, not on my head, pray.6
CA. Not the blessings which have now taken place?
mann, Vig. Append. p. 703. Bemhardy, W. S. p. 150. 152. Modern
grammarians have very justly rejected the very unphilcsophicnl
ellipse of a preposition.
I "From
the Phineus or Sophocles." !;:dol;,ut. Cf, lE.ch. Enrn.
104, and Blomf, Gloss. P. V. 508. .. See Aldi Hort. Adon. p.97.
b., and Lebeck, Phryn. p. 3.J.." Dobree,
2 Eur, Danaid. Fragrn, ix .• rivoc Of.;jV!3porwv re 'II'PfVPfVOVC
rvX';v.
a The position of the words in the original is very remarkable.
4 cr. Thesm. 733-738.
I Plaut. Epid, v.I.
16, .. Conteml'la, Epidice.
Usque ab unguiculo ad capillum summum festivissima est." .. Aristophanes here
rallies the extravagant superstition of the Athenians, who wert'
afraid of hearing even good news, when told in an ominous manner,
By an apt collocation of the words, he has introduced the verv
phrase uc II:f.paATw (1ot, which was used II~ an imprecation, whic)J
Immediately frightens the old woman, and drives both Plutus and
her curiosity out of her head, with the f!1ll of the omen." Fi'lIl~.
<i See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 62, 3, obs, 12.
,
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WIFE. Kay, rather, not the troubles.l
CA. As soon as we came to the god, conveying a man, at

that time most miserable, but now blessed and fortunate, if
there ever was one,2 we first conveyed him to the sea, and
then washed him.
WIFE. By Jupiter. then he was fortunate, an old man washed
in the cold sea I
CA. Then we went tc the temple of the god. And when
our wafers and preparatory sacrifices were offered on the alta r,
and our cake in the flame of Vulcan,3 we laid Plutus on a couch,
as was proper, while each of us began putting his mattress ill
order.
'VIFE. And were there any others also in need of the god:
CA. Yes, there was one Neoclides.s who is indeed blind,
but out-does II in stealing those who see: and many other'!
having all sorts of diseases. But when the sacrist s of the
god put out the lamps and ordered us to sleep, telling us
if anyone should hear a noise, he must be silent, we all
laid down in an orderly manner. And I could not sleep;
but a pot of porridge which was lying a little way off from
the head of an old woman strongly affected me, towards which
I desired exceedingly to creep. Then on looking up I see
the priest snatching away7 the cakes and dried figs from the
sacred table. And after this he went round to all the altars
round about, if any where a cake might be left; and then he
consecrated these-into a sack.s And I, supposing+ there
She puns on the word 'lrp&ypara. See vs. 649.
The Scholiast rightly observes that fi'lrfP rIC aUo, is more
usual."
Dobree. Nub. 356, f''lrlP rtvi Itan",. See Kruger, Gr. Gr.
t 69, 32, obs, H.
~ Eur. Iph. Aul. ]60], ''lrf' J·I;"ravltar'1v~pal<w~'1!t;'fl·lv·H,/>aj"ro"
,).oyl.
Ion. 707, I<a).).i</,).oya'Ir~).avov b·i 1l"vpiIta!tayviua,.
• Cf. vs, 716. 717. Eccles. 254/ 398. According to the Scholiast,
he had been guilty of appropriating the public money.
a ce Equit. 659. Aves, 363.
• .. 0 ,,"po,... r.!t. is mditu," £.eulapii, mditu," trdi. £lCUlapii, ~ditUf~
fib £SCtllapio: for these formulas are all found in ancient inscriptions." Fi8chw.
• This will remind the reader of the history of Bel and the
Dragon.
• "Dann aber weiht er alles das--in den Sackhinein." Droy_
• .. Und Ich, in der MeWiJDg. 60 zu thun, sei wet weiss wif
fio'mm!'
~I
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was great piety in the thing, got up towards the pot of porridge.
WIPE. 0 most daring! of men, were you not afraid of the
god?
CA. Yes, by the gods, lest he might get to the pot before me, '
with his garlands on; for his priest taught me that beforehand.2 But the old woman, when she heard my noise,
stretched forth 3 her hand; and then I hissed and seized it
with my teeth, as if I were an lEsculapian 4 snake. But she
immediately drew back her hand again, and lay down, having
wrapped herself up quietly, farting for fear more offensively
than a weasel. And then I swallowed greedily the greater
part of the porridge:' and then, when I was full, I rested.
WIFE. But did not the god come to you?
CA. Not yet. And after this now I did a very laughable
thing indeed; for as he was approaching, I farted very loudly;
for my be11y6 had been blown out.
WIFE. Doubtless he was immediately disgusted at you on
account of this.
CA. No; but a eertain Iaso,? who was following along
with him, blushed a little, and Panacea took hold of her nose
and turned away her head; for I fart no frankincense.
WIFE. But he himself?
I "Du verwegenster Mensch."
Droysen,
, "Deon es hatte das der Priester zuvor mir klar gemacht,
DroyaenSPl' vs, 676-681.
3 "ltiTfU'£." Scholiast.
The reading (If this line int olves tile disputed point, whether the Attics ever elide the & of the dative sing"'i1ar. The affirmative is maintained by Porson, (Praif, Hec, p, 24,)
Hermann, (Hec. 906, Doerr. Metr, p . .56,) and Monk (Ale. 1123) ;
the negative by Elmsle1 (Heracl. 693, Soph, Rex, 1445) and Lobeck
(AJax, 801). See Gretton's Elmsleiana,
41. Kruger pronounces
it 'extremely doubtful."
No example,
believe, has been found
in ancient inscriptions. See Rose's" Greek Inscriptions," p. 61.
'J he & of the dative plural, on the other hand, is never elided in Attic
lireek, though frequently in Epic. See Kruger, Gr. Gr. 2nd part,
~ 12,2, obs. 3.
• See Liddell's Lex. in voc. 1fapwa,.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 47, 28, obs, 9. Dorville, Char. p. 281.
• Hegiochus ap. Athen. ix. p. 408, B., {TVO!: ICVaplJlOJlOlon rr,JI ~l.
II

f'

)aor'pa

"vui.

, ., Iaso and Panacea, daughters of 1Esculapius; here two female
friends cf the priests," 1'011. See Aristoph. Amphia'IIUJ, Fra£,r')' I.
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CA. No, by Jove, he did not even take ::.otice of it.
'VI FE. Then you represent the deity to be boorish.
CA. No, by Jove, not I; but a. dung-eater;'
'VIFE. Ha, you wretch!

CA. After this I immediately covered myself up for fear I
while he went round in a circuit inspecting all the maladies
very regularly. Then a servant set before him a. small stone
mortar and a pestle and a small chest.
'VIFE. Ofstone Pt
CA. No, by JOVI', certainly not, not3 the little chest.
WIn:. But how did you 51'e,the devil take4 you! who
say you were wrapped lip ?

CA. Through my little threadbare cloak; for, by Jupiter,!'
it has" no few holes. First of all he begun to pound up a
plaster" for Neoclides, having thrown in three heads of
Tenian 8 garlic. Then he beat t hem up ill the mortar, mixing 9
along with them gum and squill; and then he moistened it
with Sphettian 10 vinegar, and spread it over, having turned
Lis eyelids inside out, that he might be pained the more.
And he crying out and bawling, jumped up and ran away,
while the god laughed and said: "Sit there now, II plastered
over, that I may stop 12 your excusing yourself on oath from
the Assembly." 13
WIFE. How very I( patriotic and wise the god is !
I See Person, Advers. p. 6';.
"For he has to see, examine, and
taste potion, pill, urine-aud
worse." Droyse»,
I The interest the good woman takes
in the parts which are not
at all essential to the story, is extremely characteristic or her."
lJroysen.
, a See note on VB. 551, suprn,
• See note on Thesm, 8i9.
• .. "d is to be referred to oi,,,, as Brunck rightly observes. See VI.
313, and Alexis ap, Athen, vi. p. 2[.8, E," Dobree;
• For this use of the imperfect, cf. \'I. 801, infra. Ran. 811. PaL
HI,and Bernhardy W. :S~}l. 3iJ.
7 St'e Blomf, Gl. Prom. V. 488.
I Dobree proposes 1'/jllia!:,
referring to Elmsley, <luart. Itev, No.
xiv. p. 419-460.
• See 1\1U8. Cnt, ii, p, 2..
I. Cf. Athen. ii, sect. 76.
II See note on Thesm. 100i.
12 See note on Lys. 1243.
\a By giving him a valid excuse.
cr. 747.
" Dass du kUliftij{ schworst,
Ich hinderte dich zu komn.en III die Ekk1eaie." Droyur..
II See note on Aves, 92h

/
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CA. After this he sat down beside Plutus: 1 and first he
handled his bead, and then he took a dean napkin and wiped
his eyelids a1\ round: and Panacea covered his hend and
the whole of his face with a purple cloth. Then the god
whistled; then two snakes rushed forth from the temple,
prodigious in size,"
WIFE. 0 ye friendly gods!
CA. And these two gently crept under s the purple cloth
and began to lick his eyelids all round, as it appeared to me.
And before YOI1 could have drank up ten half-pints of wi ne,
mistress, Plutus was standing up having the use of his eyes :
and I clapped my hands tOI"joy, and Legan to wake my
master. But the gotl immerlintely took himself! out of sight,
and the snakes look themselves into the temple j while those
who were lying in bed near him, you can't think how 5 they
began embracing Plutus, lind kept awake the whole night,
until day dawned. But I praised the god \,(,I'y much, hecause he had quickly caused Plutus to see, while he made
Neoclides more blind than before.
'VU'E. lIow milch 6 power Jon possess, 0 king and master !
H'lt [to Curio] tell me, where is Plntus?
CA. lIe is cuming. But there was a prodigious - crowd
about him. For all those who we're formerly ju-r, lind had a
scanty subsistence, were embracing him and shaking hands
with him for joy; but as many as were rich, and had much
property, not having acquired their subsistence justly, were
contracting their brows," and at the same time looking anSee Liddell's LeJC.in voc, Il;l.nvTwv.
pEIloOl: is the" Accusativus Respectns."
cr. A"es, 1000, 1251,
1700. Pax, 229, 674, 675. Equit, 41, and see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 46,
4. Lhardy ad Herod, ii. 19. Arnold, Greek Exercises,
§ 134. Bernhardy
S. p, 117) calls it "The Accusative for defining the
quality."
• See note on ,·S.• 504-,supra,
• We might rather have expected the simple passive.
~ See note on Ran. 54-.
•
f For the
construction, see Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 50, II, obs. J.
rlernhardr, W. S. p. 325.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 51, 10, obs, 12, and compare note or
I

I

nv.

1~1~

.

• Aristrenetus, i, 17, p, 44, pI) I1KlIop':"ra~E Ka;l.;' yf o;'"a,p'Ici
nt,
itpul: <ivayf, d yap 4'o{3.pti ytV()&O, 'ITTOV il11J aq"rj. cr. AutipbanH
ap, Atben. vi, p. 226, E.

\
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gry.
But the others were following behind with garlands
on, laughing and shouting in triumph;
and the shoe of the
old men was resounding'
with their steps in good time.~ But
come, do JOu all together with one accord dance, and leap,
and form a chorus; for no one will announce to you when you
go in that there is no meal in the bag.
'VU'E. And I, by Hecate, wish to crown you for your good
news3 with a string of craeknels.s who have announced such
tidings.
CA. Do not then delay any longer, for the men are noW'
near to the door.
'VIFF. Come then, let me go in and fetch some sweetmeats" to be showered 81:! it were oyer his newly purchased
eyes.
[Exit wife of Cltremylus.]
CA. But I wish to go to meet them.
[Exit Corio.]
PLU.

crowd

(entering, accompanied by Chremplus and a great
And first I salute" the sun, and then the

of people).

illustrious soil? of the august Pallas, and the whole land of
Ceerops, which received me. I am ashamed of my misfortunes, because I associated with such men" without my knowing it, but shunned those who were worthy of my society,
'knowing
nothing, oh, unhappy me!
How wrongly I acted
both in that case" and in this!
But I will reverse them all
again, and henceforth show to all men that I unwillingly gay"
myself up to the wicked.
CHR. (to some by-stander).
Go to the devil! How troublesome a thing are the friends who appear immediately, when
one is prosperous!
For they nudge me with their elbows, and
lEur. l\Ied. 1180, ClTly'l 7rvo:voicrlv Ir:TlnTU opop.~p.acrlv.
The paslive voice is rare; but compare Thesm, 995.
I Cf. Thesm. 985.
a For the construction, cf. Equit. 617.
• Lys. 646, ;XOlJcr' lcrxaowv ~pp.a9oJl.
• See Liddell's Lex. in voc. r:aTaxvcrp.l1. For the construction,
cf. Pax, 235.
• Dindorf remarks on the abruptness of this address. It would
teem to be a continuation of an addreas begun before he left the
temple, wherein he had been returning thanks to iEsculapiua.
, Uemsterhuis compares Eur. Andr. 1086. Iph, T. 972. JEsc-h.
Choeph. 1035-1037.
See Mus. Crit. ii, p. 117.
• 0;01; = on rOlovrolC.
See J elf, Gr. Gr. § 804, 9. Mattllia, t
480, obs, 3. Hermann, Vig. n. 194.
• lO:fiJla, his associating with the wicbd;
raiira, his shunning the
good. Cf. note on I.Y8. tH.
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bruise! my shins, each of them exhibiting s some good will.
For who did not address me? 'What a crowd of old men was
there not around me in the market-place? [Enter 'wife qf
Chretnylus. ]

'V IFE. 0 dearest of men! 'YelcolllC',both )'ou, and JOU I
Come now, for it is the custom. let me take and pour3 these
sweetmeats over you.
PI.U. By no means;
for on my first entry into the house,
and when I have recovered my eye-sight, it is in no wise hecoming to carry out any thing, but rather to carry in.
'YU'E. Then, pray, will you not accept my sweetmeats ?
• PLU. Yes, in the house, by the fireside, as is the custom.
Then also we may avoid the vulgarity of the thing; for it is
not becoming for the dramatic poet 4 to throw dried figs and
sweetmeats to the spectators and then force them to laugh at
this.
\VU'E. You say "ery well; for see! there's Dexinicus"
standing up, with the intention of ..natching at the dried figs!
[E.reunt Plutus, Chrelll.lJius, scife, and atlendords.]
CA. (comillg out if tile IlOuse). How delightful it is, sirs,
to fare prosperously l especially it' one hns brought out nothing
from horne," For a heap? of blessings has rushed into" our
house, without our committing any injustice. Under these
circumstances 9 wealth is a very delightful thing. Our meal• .. '/l"Wf7,' f7l1vrpij3ollf7',

~"ij30Vf7l,

tUOllf7'." ScllOliast.

See notes on Vesl)' 5.51-. Ran. 1075. Em. Orest, 16M, xwpfire
!Iii.. '"alTro!:.
Hom. J • II. 175, tf7qp;jVavro f'''<lf7rO!; Cf. vs, 1196, infra,
I Cf. note on Lys. 8(i4.
• O,OM"uA'I'-·"poj3a"ovTa.
Cf. note on vs. 287. Aristophanes has
here forgotten what he bad formerly done himself; Sec Acharn,
I

80.5-807.

Pax, 963.

• .. Dexinicus is otherwise unknown." Ihoysen.
The reading,
however, is \ery uncertain.
The early editions mostly exlubu WI:
Ii :=;'v."ol:, of whom no more is known than of Dexiuicus, Fur this
use of the imperfect, see Bernhardy, W. S )I.3H.
• i. e. without any outlay .... tu'fy"ovra· ltl1rav;'f7avra."
&holinst.
, Achilles Tatius, vi. c. +, iiICw 170' '/lip"'v aya~wv f7WPOV Syncs,
E)list. 94, oyn~wv .171'0<;.
• Xenarchua up. Athen. ii. p. 63, F., ci~af7T.'p T' ciQ7ri7raIICc.
Atl,en. i. p, 7, 1<'. Soph, Rpx, 1252.
.
• .. Es ist 80 das Reichsein doch ein'gar zu siisses Ding." Droy'tfI.
"There is a difficulty in ovrw, which the editors have not understood, ovrw is fltmpe, and refers to oi·~iv JjJ''''j"Uf7'v. CUIn nihil

cr.
i.·
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chest is full of wheaten flour, and our wine-jars of dark \\ ille
with a high perfume.'
And all our vess. Is are full of silver
and gold. so that I wonder.
And our oil-jar is full cf oil ;
and our flasks are full of unguents, and our garret of dried
figs. And every vinegur-cruet,
and platter, nnd pet has become of bruss ; and our rotten, fishy chargers )'ou may see
of silver.
An,1 our lantern has suddenly become of ivory.
And we servants play at even and odd with golden staters ;
and we no longer wipe ourselves with 8ton(,8,2 hut always
with garlic, through luxury.
And at present my master is
sacrificing within a. swine, and a goat, and a. ram, with a.
chaplet on: but the smoke drove me out; for I was not able
to remain within;
for it stung my eye-lids.
[Enter a Just
.Jlan attended by his servo lit. ]
. J. 1\1. Follow with me,3 my little hoy, that we may go to
the god.
[Enter Cltremylus. ]
CHR. lIa I who is this who approaches?
J. 1\1. A man, formerly wretched, but now prosperous.
CUR. It is evident that JOu are one of the good, as it appears.
J. 1\1. Most certainly.
CUR. Then, what do you want?
J. 1\1. I have come to the god: for he is the author ot
great blessings to me. For having received u considerable
property from my father, I used to assist those of Illy friends!
who were in want, thinking it to be useful for life.&
justi feceris divitii. pollere res est jucunda."
Boissonade,
Cf. Aves, 656,
1217, 1503. Bentley, Brunck, Porson, and Dindorf consider the
line to be spurious. llemsterhuis proposed /ll'T"'!: in p,ldce of OliT....
There are no grammatical reasons against joining our,,, with
only that Cario has not yet enumerated the blessings.
I Pherecrates
ap. Athen. vi. p, 269, fl.. 1r).'/P"!: ,d').",a!: orvo.
,.'''avoc aV~OI1l'iov.
Ecd. 112+. Ran.
• Cf. Pax. 1230. Macho ap, Athen. xiii. p. 578, E .• and Athen.
a iii, p. 584, C. Adag. 896,
rpeic flIT'v ir.:al'o' 1rPWICTOV
llCJAata. )'i~o"
av wIT. rpaxtic' al' Oi ).fio., rfITITapf!:.
3 For this construction
Dobree refers to Plato, Menex, p. 235. B.
Xenoph. Hellen. v. 2, 19. Lexicon Sangenn. R? Bekk . Anecd, i.
p.368_
4 V g. 928, i'JlwV Ii {3oVAOJLIVOr;. Aves, tal2, tl(til'WV TO,"r;1rpo<1,6vrCl~.
Eccles. 195, TwV p1'JTOpWV
0 roiiT' ava.niITaj;.
Eurip, ]'h,·y.ri8, Fragm,
xv., {3porwv ol13"",rol'Tfl:' See Bernhardy, W. S. P: 155.

.in.

cr.

nso,

J .. Which
course I judged to be of Ult in life." JVheelteriglal
Terence. Andr. 1. I, as. "Id arbib'or apprimo in vitA esse util ....
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CUR. Doubtless your money soon failed I you •
•;. M. Just so.
CHR. Therefore after this you were wretched.
J. M. Just so. And I thought I should have as really
firm friends, if ever I might want them, those whom I had
before done kindness to when they were in want: but they
began to avoid me, and pretended not2 to see me any longer.
CUR. And also 3 laughed at you, I well know.
J. M:. Just so. For the dearth 4 which was in my vessels
ruined me.
CUR. But not now.
J. M. 'Wherefore with good reason I have come hither to
the god, to offer up my vows.
CHR. But what has the threadbare cloak to do with the
god,1iwhich this servant is carrying in your retinue?6 tell
me.
•T. M. This also I am coming to the god to dedicate.
CHR. 'Vere you initiated.? then. in the Great 1\1ysteriea
in it?
J. M. No; but I shivered in it for thirteen years.
CUR. But your shoes?
J. 1\1. These also have weathered the storm along with me,

See Person, Hec. 1141.
So Pax, 1051, pq vvv opiiv ~O"WP.EV abrbv, then let fl' pretend not to
see him. ce Equit, ) )4.6. Ran.564. Eur, Med. 66. Hippol. 465. I ph.
T.956. Rhes. 684. lEsch. Prom. V. 394. Herod. i. 10. Plato, Rep.
vi~i. p. 555, E., Lucian, ~i,?oll. c; 5, oi U, 1r0PP':!'Jw ioo~rE!: tripa.v i,,I

I

rp61rOVra,. OIlf1aVr'lTOV"at
a1rOTI'01raWV ~.apa o\"'f1~at v1ro"ap{3a"ovTEr. rbv ou ,,-po1roXXoii f1wrijpa Ira! EVEflYEr'l" avrwv Y'YW'l}LE"OV.
Eur.
Med. 561, 1r,v'lra ~'{,Y"1rii, rtf: ilr1roo';'v ",ao,.
3 "lrai is to be translated
by and also, whcn it adds a clause in

which the verb of the foregoing clause, or a synonymous one, occurs. Otherwise Irai-oi corresponds to our and also. In these. a:al
means also, and oA means and, (in negation,oMi-of,)
and they
alway_ (except in Epic Greek) have an emphatic word bettoem them
opposed to a foregoing one." Kruger, See Person, Orest. 614. For
III 010' ort, see note 011 Lys, 154.
• "Quum 8qualent exinallita MBa nildlque in iis superest, quod mel/salll
luculenter instruat." /lemsterhui..
" Das vers.chimmelte Hausgerath
dekreditirte mich." V08l.
• "QI/id facit, quid pertinei ad deum Plutum'"

• See Bernhard}', W. S. p. 254.

Hemsterhui ••

, "It was the custom to dedicate the garment in whirh one had
been initiated ill the mysteries to some deity." Drogsen, See Bernhardy. W. S. p. ),)0
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these also to dedicate them?

.T. M. Yes, by Jupiter.
CRR.

You

have

come with very prctty ' presents

for the

[Enter an informer attended by his 1l'itness.]
Ixr, Ah me, unhappy!
How I am undone, miserable
man, and thrice unhllppy,2 and four times, and .he times, and
twelve times, and ten thousand times! alas! alas! with 80

god.

powerful+

a fate have I been mingled.
0 Apollo, averter of evil, and ye Iriendly golls! what
ill the world is the misfortune which the man has suffered?
INF. Why, have I not now suffered shocking things, w ho
have lost every thing out of my house through this god, who
shall be blind again, unless law-suits be wanting.
J. 1\1. I imagine I pretty nearly see into the matter; for n
man is approaching who is badly off; and he seems to be of
the bad stamp}
ClII~. By Jupiter, then, he is rightly" ruined.
INF. Where, where is this fellow who singly promised he
would immediately make us all rich, if he were to recover his
sight again" as before? On the contrary, he has? ruined some
milch more.
CUR. And whom, pray, has he treated thus?
INF. 1\1e here.
CRR. Were you of the number
of the wicked ones and
housebreakers?
Ixr, By Jove, there is certainly+ no good in any of you,
and it must be that you have? my money.
I See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 69, I';, obs. 1.
I See Porson, Prref, Bee. p. 30. cr. Ach, 1024. Eccles. 1098.
Rail. 19. Pax, 1271. Thesm. 209, 875. Pollux, vi. 165.
• Properly an epithet or wine \I hich will bear mixing with a great
quantity of water. Soph, Antig. 1311, auXaiq. at I1v}'r:Er:papal lVq..
cr. lEsch. Cho. 7H.
.
• cr. vs. 957, infra. Ran. 726. Acllarn.617.
• cr. Ach. 1050. Pax, 271, 285. Eq1iit. 1180. Demosth. p. HI}
H. Plato, Symp. p. 174-,E. Krlll?er, Gr. Gr. § ';6,8, obs. 2. Bernbardy, \Y. S. p. 476. Hermann, Vig, n. 229. Dorville, Char. p. 297.
• cr. \·S. 221, 113. Pax, 997, 1327. Soph. Rex, la~. Plvto,
Gorg', p. 489, D.
r, See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 56, 3. obs, 1. Bernhard}', W. S. p.310.
Donaldson, Complete Greek Grammar, § 390.
• .. 0;' ,.". 0;''', non 1dique, haudquaquam."
Fueltn'. See Kriiger,
Gr. Gr. § 64, 5, obs, 4.
• SZ2 note on Thesm. 882.
CUR.
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CA. 0 Ceres, how insolently tho informer has come in! It
is evident that he is ravenously hungry"
INF. You cannot be to02 quick in going speedily to the
markst-place j for you must there be racked upon the wheel
and declare your villanics.:!
CA. Then you'll suffer for it.
J. 1\1. By Jupiter the Preserver, this god iii of great value
to all the Greeks, if he shall utterly destroy the informers,
the wretches.s in a wretched \\'ay.5
IN r, Ah me, miserable l Are you also lallgbir.g- at me, who
nrc an nceomplice P for whence have you got this garment?
But yesterday I saw you with a threadbare cloak on.
J. 1\1. I care nothing for you: for see! I wear this ring,6
having purchased it from Eudemus? for a drachma.
CUR. But it is not possible to wear one against an informer's" bite.
INF. Is not this great insolence? You mock me, but you
IUl.Venot stated what you are doing here. For )'ou are here
for no good.
CUlt. Certainly not, by Jove, for your good; be well
assured.
INF. For, by Jove, you will dine at my cost.
I See Aulus Gellius, N. A. xvi, 3, 9.
• See note on Eccles. 118.
a See note on Nub. 589.
• Aristophanes has been obliged to commit what looks very like
1\ solecism, in order to bring rea.:oi!!: rearew!: together.
See note Oil
Rat!. 1388. For Ei, see Elm.ley, Acharn. 338.
, See note on Eccles. 730.
t See note on Lys.
1027. Antiphanes ap, Athen. iii. p. 123, B.,
Jdv 0' apa trrp''''l1 lIE 1Tfpi rqv yaIJrEII·. ;, T"" oudlnU" ......" .. 4>fl'rarow

oarerM"o!:

Iari

pm opaxpijr;.

• Eudemus was a manufacturer of these rings. For the genitive,
lee note on Thesm. 425.
• "Doeh ist darin nichts gegen der Sykophanten Biss,' Dro!lSeft
" Sed nullllm reperia» contra 'ycophallttB 71lOr,"m." Brunck;
Dobree commends this translation of Brunck's, and cites Eur. Andr.
268. Med.616.
Diogenes Laert. vi. 51. Ariqt. Thesrn. 530. Philostr, Her. p. 14. See Dernhardy, W. S. p, 213. Dawes, M. C'l!' 380.
ed, Kidd, and for the objective genitive, see Pax, 133. l:!oph. AJalI, 2.
Eur. Hippol, 716. Demosth, p. 41, 6. Xenoph. Anab. Iv, 6, 18.
Kruger, Gr. Gr. I 47,7, obs, 6. The construction of Soph. l'hil. 0..'.
I. quite different. See Schneidewin'. note on the pasaa,e.

l'LUTU.

729

'

CUlt. For the sake of truth I may you burst, together with
your witness, filled with nothing.2
INF. Do you deny it? There is a. great quantity? of slices
of salt-fish and roast meat within, you most abominable fellows.
[Sn!ffs.] uhu, uhu, uhu, uhu, uhu, uhu.4
CUR. Do JOu smell nny thin~,~ you poor wretch?
J. 1\1. The cold, perhaps;
since he has on 6 such n threadLure cloak.
IN.'. Is this bearable" then, 0 Jupiter lind ye gorIs, that
these should commit oatrages upon me? Ah me ! 'ow grieved
I am that, good and patriotic as I am, I fare badly.
CUR. You patriotic and good?
INF. Ag never man WIIS.
CUR. 'VeIl now, answer me when askedINF. What?8
CHR. Are you a. husbandman
?
INF. Do you suppose me to be so mad?
CIIU.
INF.

Or a merchnnt P?
Yes, I pretend to be,lo upon occasion,

CIII~. Well then, did you learn any trade?
INF. No, by Jove.
Cnu, How then, 01' whence, did )'OU Iive,'! if you do nothing?
INF. I am manager of all the affairs of the state ana private

affairs.
I

See Liddell's

110m.

oa, A. 217.

Lex. in voc. a).{j9f1a.

For we l.j in wishes, see

I remember Person's translating it, 'May yo" blll·..t-bltt.lOt
with eating:
~'"ppayijval is sometimes used as an hyperbole, a. in
Equit, 701. [Pax, 32.)
Alexis uP.' Athen. vi, p. 2.58, Eo Phrenicides, ibid. x. p.415, E. Anaxilas, ibid. x, p. 416, E." LJ()"r~~•
t ..

.. JI ay you and your witness burst your bellies-but not with meat;"
Fieldill!J.
a See note on Thesm. 281. Xenoph. Cyrop, i. 1, 5, tf'ffl'OOI'ljT,;'"
""iplro;\,; T& xpijpa.

• These are expressed by the nasal organs in pairs, and a longer
breath is given to the second of each, so ns to make all iamb.is.
, "ofTf/>paiVfJI TOl,le kai r6l1. ":;'1f(;Af~ Ai(iv .." Prisclar:
• SE'ePriscian, xviii. p, 1193, 15, ed, Putsch.
Acharn. 618. Soph. Rex, 4311, and see note .>:1 Thesm, ;'20

, cr.

• See Hermann, Vig. n. 2.:1.
• See Kruger, Or. Gr. I 69, t, obs. t. Liddell's
"Ucl, It. i,
It
Eccles. )027.
II

cr.

Aves, 140M.

cr.

Lex io vl'e.

rr.uros.

130
CUR.

You?

Wherefore?

909-927

1

Ixr, I please to do so.
CUR. How then, you house-breaker.! can JOu be good, if,
when it ill no wise concerns you,3 you are then hated?
l:SF. 'Vhy, does it not concern me,· you booby, to benefit
my own city as far as I be able?
CHR. Then is to be a meddling busybody to benefit it?
INF. Nay, rather, to aid the established ~ laws, and, if any
ene do wrong, not to permit it.
CUR. Docs not the state, then, purposely appoint judges to
preside?
INF. But who is the accuser P
CUR. Anyone who pleases.
Ixr. Then I am he; so that the affairs of the state have
devolved on me.
CUR. Then, by Jove, it has a sorry patron.
But would
:.
. you not prefer that,6 to keep quict and live idle?
, . '-.~.,,"':'
. INF. Nay, you are describing the life of a sheep, if there
'..:j-,:-:: .: shall appear no amusement in life.
~":","
: CUR. And would you not learn better ?
:7(·':~;'" .!NF ••Not even if you were to give? me Plutus himself,
<.~~.
:' and the silphium
of Battus.8
CUR. Quickly lay down your cloak.
-Joo". •
• •
CA'. (to the infornler). lId you! he is speaking to JCU.
CUR. Next take off your shoes.
C~. <tothe informer). lIe says all this to you.

':!:

,:

I See Liddell's
Lex. in voc, pat.1MJlw. "Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 56,8,
obs.3. Bernhardy, W. S. p. 476. Herm. Vig. n, 1!l4.
I Plaut. Pseudo iv. 2, 22, .. Parietum perfossor,"
I See. note on Lys. 13, and for ~lTQ, cf. note on Thesm. 885.
• Some 1\18S. and editions exhibit pOL-~;'~py~T~jJl
p', Dubree com.
pares Soph, Rex, 823. [350.] Philoc. 369. Add Elect. 958. l·:ur.
Med, 1236. For this construction, see Claesical Museum, No. xu'.
p, 2~3.
• Cf. Demosth. p, 720, U. Xenopll. Mem. iv. 4,16.
• See note on Thesm, 477.
• Cf. Nub. 108. Acharll.966.
B Battus led out a colon}' from Thera, an island
in the }Egean
Sea. and founded the city of Cyrene in Africa. and was it» first
king. See Herod, iv. I.H. Silphium formed '8 great branch of
Grecian commerce with Cyrene. See Catull"vii.~.
The silphium
of Bartus was as proverbial as the gold mountains of tile Persian king.
For this position of the artis le, see nAt" em Thesm, ] 101•• "

......

..,.. ..
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INF. Well now, let any 0; you that pleases come hither
against me.
CA. .. Then I am he." [Seizes the informer and strips him
of his cloak and 1.110es.]
INF. Ah me, miserable! I am stripped in I the day time.
CA. For you do not hesitate to get It livelihood by meddline
with other people's business.
'"
INF. (to his witness). Do you see what he is doing? I
call you to witness this.2 [II is wifness runs ojf.]
CUR. But the witness whom 3 you brought is running
away.
INF. Ah me, I have been caught alone.
CA. Do you bawl now?
INF. Ah me, again and ~ again!
CA. Do you [to the Just .Man] give me your threadbare
cloak, that I may put it on this in'ormer,
J. M. Certainly not; for it has been this long while con.
secrated to Plutus.
CA. Where then will it be better dedicated than around a
knavish man and house-breaker P But Plutus it is fitting to
adorn with grand dresses.
J. .M. But what shall one make of the shoes? tell me.
CA. These also I will instantly nail fast to this man's fore.
head, ail if to a. wild 5 olive.
INF. I'll begone; for I perceive I am much weaker than
you. But if I find a comrade, even of fig-tree WOOd,6 I will
to-day make this powerful god give me satisfaction, because
he singly and alone is manifestly putting down the democracy,
having neither prevailed upon the Senate of the citizens nor
the Assembly.
J. M. Well now, since you are marching with my panoply
Oil, run to the bath, and then stand there in the front and

cr. Demosth.

p. 1125. ed. Reiskl'.
See note on Ran. ,'j28.
I See notes on Thesm. 502. Nub.863.
t See Herm. Vig. n. 235.
• "They especially chose the strong-lived olive to hang up their
consecrated gifts on, for it tnok no hurt, though it were stuck all
over with nails." Vos,. Cf. Virgil • .£n. xil- 768.
• i. e. a cudgel, but with a pun on his own profession (I1mrol'a "ria),
as in Vesp. 145. Ach. 726, 826. The commentators, ho""ver.
understand vvtvyos: literally, and take I1vm'0l: to mean Ireak.
I

J
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warm I yourself.
For I abo onoe h-ld this post.
[Exit
former. ]
ClIR. But the bath-man will take and drag him 2 out CJl
doors by the testicles; for when he has seen him he will percei"e that he is of that3 bad stamp. But let us two go in,
that YOII may offer up your vows to the god"
[E.TPunl
Chl'em!Jlusand Just JlIan.]
OLD WO)IA!'l"
(entering and bearing some cakes on a platter).
o dear old men, have we really come to the house+ of this
new god, or have we altogether missed the road?
CIlO. Nay, know that you have come to the very door," my
little girl; for you ask seasonably,"
OLD \"m[. Corne then, let me summon 8 some one of those
within. [Enler Chrem.l/Ius.]
CUR. Certainly not r? for I myself have corne onto But
you must tell me for what in particular you have eome.
OLD WO)I. 0 dearest sir, I have suffered dreadful and unjust things: for since what time this god began 10 to have the
use of his eyes, he has made my life to be insupportable.'!
CUR. What's the matter? I suppose you also were an
informeress 12 amongst women?
OLD Wml. No, by Jupiter, not I.
CIIR. 01' did you not drink in your letter,13 having obtained
it by lot?
(TI

I Alciphron, Ep. i. 23, CPUIIWV 11r; ,.11 (3u\uVfiov .6,p&/H/V.
• Cf; Equit, 772. A ves, H2, and VB. 1053, infra.
Prose writers
use the nuddle form in this construction.
See Bernhardy,
S. p.
147. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 47, 12, and compare note on Nub. 689.
S Compare vs. 862, supr«,
'""ivot; in such constructions
denotes
celebrity or notoriety.
Cf. Vesp, 231;. Emil>. Troad. 1188. Iso cr. de
Pace, p. 172. Demosth. Coron. p. 301,19. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 51, 7, obs,
7. llernhardy, W. S. p, 279.
• A rare construction.
See Thorn. 1\1. p, 396. Bernhardy, W. S.
p.86.
• Cf. Soph. Elect. 1101-. Rex, 931-. Aud for this position of the
demonstrative, see note on Aves, 813.
• Cf. Ran. 436.
f An intentional
ambiguity; as wp... .;;!: also means liM a prelt)
girl, prettily.
The old woman had come upon the stage in a girlial
dress, and tricked out like a coquette.
• See note on Lys. 86-J.
• .. There'll 110 need of calling al11/ olle."
Fielding.
For ixpijv see
note on Tbesm. 74.
10 Cf. vs, 114,1173.
II See note on vs. 197, .upra.
I. See note 011 Eccles. 713.
J. The passage will be intelligible enough on referring to Ecelea,
"82-686. cr. VI. 277, fUpra. See also Kruger. Gr. Gr. 169. 4, ob•• t.

w.
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OLD 'YO~l. You arc mocking me; but I burn with love,'
unhappy woman.
CUR. Will JOu not then quickly tell me what is your love ?
OLD 'Yoll. Hear then! I had a dear youth, poor, indeed,
but, for the rcst,2 good looking, and handsome, and good.
For if I wanted anything, he used to perform eyery thing for
me decently and well, while I assisted him in ull his wants
in the same manncr.
CUR. But what was it he especially wanted of JOu, on
each occasion ?
OLD 'YOlI. Not much; for he was marvellously respectful
to me. But he used to ask for3 twenty drachmre of silver for
a mantle, and eight for shoes; and he used to entreat me to
purchase a tunic" for his sister!', and a little mantle fill' his
mother;
and he used to beg for lour medimni of wheat.
CUR. Certainly, by ApoIlo, this is not much which ' JOu
have mentioned;
but it is evident that he respected you.
OLD 'Y ox, And these moreover he said he asked of me,
not on account of lewdness.s but for affection, that while
wearing my mantle, he might think on 7 me.
CUR. You describe a man most marvellously 8 in 10\ e with
you.
1 Cf. Macho ap, Athen. xiii. p. 577, E.
• ..a~~w,Df, uorige/l8 aber, is often found. See Arist, Pluto 976. It
ought very probably to be restored to Thesm, 290, where aUwc T' is
now read." Hermann,
I For this use of the particle av, cr. "SS, 1140, 1H2, 1143, 1180.
Pax, 627, 640, 643, 647, 1200. Eccles. 307. Aves, 506, 520, 12811.
Ran. 911,915, 916,948,950. Lys.510-518. Harper's Powers of the
Greek Tenses, p. 85, 86. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 53, 10, obs, 3. Blunck,
Soph. Phil. 290. Porson, Phren. 412, ad Xenoph. Anab. i. 5,2.
lIermann, Vi~. n. 286, 287. Dawes, M. C. p. HI. For u·!:, cf. vs.
1012. Herod. ii. 98. Lysias, p. 908, I'd. Heiske, Elms!. 1\11'<1.p. 150.
• For this use of the singular, see Bemhardy, W. S. )1.60.
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 57, 3, obs. i. CI~'·S. 289, SItJlrll, and note
on Lys. 597.
• "oux fvu:a 'fl'lI1;, 7'"ii V1r'lPlTEiv ,IOV TV al1fXr.i~." Scholiast, .. He
did not ask

a8

the reward of his performances,"

Pleldillg,

Itead P.l}JV~7'O from Suidas voc, pEp.viTo." ]>,,/·SOIi. See Lys,
235,253. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 31, 9, obs.5. "See Aldi Cornucopia
f. 186, R. Brunck on Soph, Phil. 11V. Elmel. Rex,411. Heracl.
283, and Addenda." Do/me. .. cr. Blomf, Callim.lI. Apoll. VS. 10."
Din.iorj.
• .. Sce Pors, Opusc. 221. Elmsl, Ach, 193. Heracl, 5U. aud
I..ddenda." J).1lr"l~. .
'
f

..
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OJ.D.Wmr. But the abominable fellow now no longer has
the same mind, but has changed very much. For when I sent
:Iim this cheese-cake here and the other 1 sweetmeats which
81'C upun the plate, and whispered 2 that I would come in the
evcnin

er-

What did he do to you? tell me.
OLD WU)r. lIe sent back to us besides this milk-cake here,
on condition 3 that I never came thither any more; and besides, in addition to this, when 4 sending it off he said, "Once
in olden time the Milesians! were brave."
CUR. It is evident that he was not very bad G in his character. So then," being rich, he no longer takes pleasure in
lentil-porridge: but formerly, through his poverty, he used to
eat every thing as a relish.8
OLD WOlf. And yet formerly, by the two goddesses,9 he
used always to come to my door every day.
•
CUR. For your burial?
CUR~

See note on Lys. 86i.
See Liddell's Lex. in voc. iJ1I'EI1rtiJl. "Rightly Budreus and
Stephens' quum pradicissem.'
cr. Vesp. 55. Thuc, I. fi5. Demosth.
Cor. p. 245, 12. Aristocr. p. 639, 10." Dobree; .. Und dabei ihm
sagen liess," IJro!lstli. See Dernhardy, W. S. p. 216, 261, and note
on vs. 90, supra,
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 63, 3,01".3, and § 55,3, obs, 6.
t .. The meaning
in ml' opinior will be plainer if you refer
,hr07rfpll'WJI to ii.P'1Ta. Some one, ,. -haps, may prefer to understand itin this way: Et 811perhtPcprtPtelJadicijussttmi8so
ad me nuncio.
This I do not condemn in toto, but think such a use of all'Oll'fp1rUl
,'ery rare." Hemsterhuis,
.
I .. This proverbial
senarius is cited by Aristotl'les ap. Athen. xii,
P~ 523, F." Dobree, It occurs again in vs. 1075, ill/rtJ. See also
Vesp, 1060, and note on Lys. 108. on is oftenput before the very
words of the speaker. In this case it is the Greek substitute for
our inverted commas. See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 65, 1, cbs. 2.
• Hemsterhuis nan-dates it, .. apparet mCITibua eose jztvetlem istum
I

I

Aaud ,ane absurd.,.
Tum porro nihil est mirum, ,i d.vitiis auctll' 'lOtI
amp"'u, lenticula delectetur:"
Toup (Emendd, Suid. ii, p, 328) translates it, ,. The young mlln wall!ery obligillg." This 1 do net understand.
For ,.", see note on A ves, 924.
7 This can scarcely be the true reading.
Kuster proposes 11rEi yr,
,.hich does not appear to be an Aristophanic form. l'll'EP lE, the

.:onjecture of Dobree, seems better.
• .. UlI'aJlTa f7rEIJ9.UJI is omni,., omnia op,onla edere ael panetn.?' Dec!c.
For the construction, cf, vs, 1148. Nub. 860. Hermann, Vig. n, 219.
Kvn and Schafer on Greg. Cor. p. 146.
I Ini ,..;, ~E';' in the mouth of a woman always means Demeter 90:1
Cora.

1008-1028.
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OLD WOlf. No, by Jupiter,

735

but merely through a desire

to hear my voice.

Nay, rather, for the sake of getting something.
WOlf. And, by Jove, if he perceived me afllicted, he
used to call me coaxingly his little duck and little dove.
Cnn, And then, perhaps, he used to ask I you for 'I1Ionl!!l
for shoe!'.
OI.D WOlf. And when anyone looked at me when riding
in my carriage at the Great Mysteries, I Wag beaten on account of this the whole day; so very jealous was the young
man.2
CIIR. For he took pleasure, as it seems, in eating alone.
Ow WOlf. And he said I had very beautiful' hands.
CIIR. Aye, whenever they offered twenty drachmre 4
OI.D 'VOlf. And he said I smelts sweet in my skinCnn, Aye, like enough, by Jove, if you poured in Thasinn 6
wine for him.
OLD WOlf. And that I had a gentle and beautiful 100k.7
CIII!. The man was no fool, but knew how to devour the
substance of a lustful old woman.
OLD WOlf. In this therefore, 0 dear sir, the god does not
net rightly, who professes to succour whoever happen to be
wronged,"
Cnn, Why, what must he do?9 speak, and it shall be done
immediately. 10
OLD WOlf. It is just, by Jove, to compel him who has
CUR.
OLD

"See Lucian, Dial. Meretr- xiv. T. iii. p. 320, 97," Parson.
Dobree compares Stobteus, x. p. 132, 22.
3 See Arnold's Greek Exercises, § 19. Cf, vs. 1022, infra,
• Wherever the penult of this word is long Dindorf writes Japxp'l,
as in this passage, and Vesp- 691, and Pax, 1201. Cf, Macho ap.
Alhen. xiii, p. 581, B. Plato, ibid. x. p. 4.2, A. Antiphanes, ibid.
vii. p. 299, E. Philippides, ibid. vi. p. 230, C.,
• Se(' note on Pax, 629. Dindorf reads ;;Z:uv pE.
• Cf. lIermippus ap. Athen. i, p., 29, E Ibid. cap. 61, 62.
7 Cf. Phileteerus ap. Athen. xiii, p• .5S9, A.
• Dobree compares Isocr. Paneg. p. bJ. Demosth. pro Rhod. p113. Megalop. p. 121. For this lise of af;, see Kruger, G,r. Gr. § 50,
8, obs. 9; § 60, 10, obs. 6. liermann, Prsef, Suppl, p. IX. Blomf.
Gloss. Prom. V. 973. Monk, Alc. 710. So TOV ITrparay"v ali, Inscript. lEto1. ap. Rose, " Greek Inscriptions," p. 35.
I For this
singular construction, see vs. 438, supra, .. nd .Kruger'.
Important remarks, Gr. Gr. § 6", 2, obi. 4. cr. Hermann, Vig. n•• Os.
.•1 See Kruger, Gr •.Gr. 6 ss, 9.obs. 3. Mattb. Gr. Gr. & 498.
I

2
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been benefited by me to benefit me in turn. cr he deserves
to possess no blessing whatever.
CUR. Did he not then repay you every night?
OI.D 'Vo~r. But he said he would never desert me while I
Iived.
CUR. Aye, rightly;
but now I he thinks JOu no longer
alive.
Or.D WOlI. For I am wasting away through grief, 0 dearest friend.
Cnu, No, but you have rotted away, as it appears2 to me.
OLD WOlI. Indeed, then, you might draw me through 1\
ring.a
CIlR. Yes, if the ring were the hoop of a sieve.
OLD 'VOlI. 'VeIl now, sec! here's the youth approaching.!
whom I have been accusing this long while; and he seems to
be going to a revel.
Cnu, lIe appeal'S so: at least he is certainly corning with
a chaplet and It iorch,"
[Enter a YOUII!/ malt 'witlt a ligltlf'(l
tore" in his hand and followed b!Ja band of rel·ellers.]
You. I salute you.
OLD WOll. (to C"rem!JTus). What says he?
You. My ancient sweetheart, by heaven, you have quickly
become ~ray.
Ow WOlI. Unhappy me, for the insult with whiclr'' I am
insulted!
CUlt. lIe seems to have seen you after a long time.
OLD 'VOlI. Sinee 7 what time, 0 most audacious, whos was
at my house yesterday?
.
I See note on Thesm, 6-13.
• Cf. VS. 390. Nub. 1271. Ran. 6~5. Eccles. 1127.
a Shakspeare, Henry lV. part i, act ii. sc, 4, .. When I was about
thy years, Hal, I was not an eagle's talon in the waist; 1 could have
crept into any alderman's thumb-ring."
• For this use of cal l4~v 001 to announce the coming of a new
character m the stage, ct. Equit, 691. Ecclps.1I28. Lys.77. iE.ch.
Theb. 368. Soph. Ajax, 1I6S. Antig. 526, 626, 1237. Quart. Rev.
vol. ix. p. 351-.
.~ Cf. Antiphanes ap. Athen, vi. I" 2-1:3,C., and Apollodorus, ibid
Til. p. 281, A.
.
• Sec note on AYeS, 143, and Kruger, Gr. Gr. t 47, 3, obs, 2. See
also note on Thesm, 835.
r See Matthia, Gr. Gr. ~ 377, C.
• For this use of the relative. :f. Bau. 487, 740, lOSS. Pax, 8660

1041-1001.
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CIIR. Then he is affected in a manner opl'<>siteto mocd
people; for, as it seems, he sees sharper when he's drunk.
Or.D \VOlf. No, but he is always saucy in his manners.'
You. (hoidin.q the torch close to her face). 0 Seu-Poseidon '
and ye elderly gods, how many wrinkles 3 she has in he '"aceI
OI.D WOM. Ah! ah! don't bring the torch near me 1
CHH. UpOI1my word she says rightly; for if only a single
spark catch her, it will burn her like an old harvest-wreath.
You. Will you play with me for a4 while?
OLD WOM. Where, wretch?
You. Here, having taken some nuts.
OLD Wosr, What game?
You. How many teeth+ you hare,
CUR. Come, I also will have a guess;
for she has three,
perhaps, or four.
You. Pay up! for she carries only one grinder.
OLD. WOM. Most audacious of men, you don't appear to me
to be in your right senses, who make a wash-pot of meGin the
presence of so many men.
o

Nub. 1226. Vesp. 487, 518,558. Aves, 150, (where the true read.
ing is 0, Olll.,) and Bernhardy, W. S. p. 293 and p. 139.
• Another reading is roi, rpo1l"OI,.
For t his lee Bernhard)" W. S.
p. 118. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 46, 4, obs. I.
• Hipponax ap. Atheu. xv. p. 698, C., povC7a pOI EVPVjllOovruiofO:
njv 1rovroxciplI{3o.v 'VVf1l"t.
.. The young man swears by the 0111
gods, and especiaJly by Neptune, who was a veteran amongst the
gods, and not a stripling, like Apollo and Bacchus." Droy,en.
I Thuc, vii 36, ';1I"f(l nl!; rlxv./!;.
Soph. Ajax, 314, >v rtji 1rpayparo,. lEsch. Theb, 803, ijv Atij3wC7IV x~ovo,.
Herod. vii. 170, ". rw.
aC71"w". Plato, Phredr. p. 270, A., 1raC7al llC7o. pfyaAal rwv rfXvwv.
See Bernhardy, W. S. 1). ]53.
4 .. Aliq"allt"per."
Brunck; olll Xpovov is used in the same sense in
Vesp. 1252, 1476. Lys.904. Similarly Pax, 56, 0.' iJplpa,. (Cr. Ran.
260. Pherecrates ape Alhen. xiii. p. 612, A.) Thuc. ii, 4, cui VlIICf"O,.
Pax, 396, clll1ravro,
ad. (Cf. Sopli. Ajax, 704.) Arist. Hora, Fragm.
i., CI' 6vlavroii.
See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 2:3.1. More frequently,
however, o"i XPOI/OV means after a long time, after a long interval; a~
ill vs. 1045, supra. Pax, 570, 110. Eur, Iph. A. 627, ed. Hartung.
See Hermann, Vig. n. 377, U.
• As though he were going to J,llayat odd or even. Plato, Euthvd.
".19-1-, C, 01/J~a Ev!?1M'lpoV 01r0C70V, oool/ra, .XU, Ital 0 Ev~~o'lj./J'·
0.6C70V, C7U. Cf. Lysias ap, Athen. xiii. p- 612. E. Aristot. Rhet. iii
p. 126, 15, ed. Sylburg.
• .. Du mieh zur Waschbank deiner schleehten Witze machst] "
1)"'"",.""
A •
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You. Upon my word you'd be the better for it,' if one
wcre to wash you clean.
CIIR. Certainly not, for now she is playing the cheat:2 but
if this white-lead a shall be washed off, you'11 see the wrinkles
in her face quite plain.
OLD W osr, You don't appear 4 to me to be in your righl
senses, old man as you are.
You. Perhaps, indeed, he is tempting you, and is touchinr
your breasts, fancying that he escapes my notice.
OLD WOlf. No, by Venus, not mine, you abominable
fellow.
CUR. No, by Hecate, certainly not! for I should be mad.
Rut, young man, I won't suffer you to hate this girl.
You. Nay, I love her beyond measure.
Crm, And yet she accuses you.
You. What does she accuse me of?
CHR. She says that you are an insolent person, and that you
tell her, " Once in olden time the l\Iilesians were brave."
You I will not quarrel with you about her.
CHR. Why so?
You. Out of respect for your age; for I would never have
suffered another to do so; but now go in peace, having taken
the girl along with you.
CUR. I know, I know your meaning; perhaps you no
longer deign to be with her.
OLD Wml. But who is there to permit him ?b
Dobree refers to Bekk. Aneed. I, p. 58, 27. Toup, SuiJ. iii. p,
101-103.

I cr. Nub. 12~; .
• .tEHan, V. ll. 12, I, 'Y"vau,';;v l<a,..,,).I1<';;, 'rfj 1<&).).0 Xpw!,~vwv •
. • cr. Atheneeus, xii, p. 528, F.; xiii, p. 557, F.; p. 568, C. Shakspeare, Timon of Athens, act iv. sc, 3, "Paint till a horse may
mire upon your face."
• See Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 67, 7, obs, s. Elmsley, Med. vs- 487.
Hermann, Opusc, iii. p, 200. To Hermann's examples add SophColon. 1166. Trach, 586. Arist. Pax, 1051.
a "These words I think should be given to the old woman. She
had been powerfully affected by the words OVI<6T' flvai !,fT' aVTij!:,
therefore she hastily replies fierin« poteet, vt quiaquam per mittat, et
jwtW1&putet, ne quid rei amplius ipsi pro solita con.ruetudi1l8 mecum fit , ,
So strong does she think her claim upon the young man to be!'
I

J!n;utP.rhuia.

.. Quia al/tem est permu..unu

1" Brllnek.

.. 'Vllo i. A..,
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You. I would not have to dol with one who has been embraced by thirteen 2 thousand years.
CIIR. But yet, since you thought proper to drink the wine
you must also drink 3 up the dregs.
You. But the dregs are altogether old and fusty.
CRR. Then a straining-cloth 'nill cure all this.
You. Come, go within I for I wish to go and dedicate to
the god these chaplets which I have on.
OLD WOM. And I also wish to say something to him.
You. But I will not go ill.
CHR. Be of good courage, don't be afraid! for she shan't
ravish you.
You. Now you say very well: for I have been pitching her
up long enough already."
.
OLD WO)f. Go in, and I'll enter after you.
[Exeunt Old
1Voman and Young Jlan.]
CHR. How forcibly, 0 King Jove, the old woman sticks to
the youth like a limpet.s [Exit Chremylus.]
>

Enter Jlercury, who knocks at the door, and then runs awa!l,
frightened at the noise he had made.
CARlO (from within). Who's that knockingf at the door?
Ll,Qme8 out and looks ahout.] What's this? 7 It appears to
be nobody. Then certainly the door shall suffer8 for creaking
without cause. [Retires again.]
",ho is sofree to deliver me up, .. Fielding.

"'Ver denn ist mein Vormund hier?" Droysen. cr. Pax,881. Equit. 143.
1 cr. Eccles. 890. Moeris, p, 131. Pollux, ii. 125; v. 92.
• Porson and Dobree would read ,bro, i, e. 13,000 year8 ago.
Which reading needs no refutation.
a Sappho, Fragm. 102 (ed. Bergk), C Of caya~oC' aVT.ca cal ca~o,
{if/raTa&. Compare also Eccles. 495. Plato, Euthyph. p. 13, A.
Hom. Il, A. 81, 1\2. For this usc of the plural of the verbal, see
Acharn.394. Nub. 727. Lys. 122, 411, 450. Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 44,
4, obs. 2. Kim, Greg. Cor. p. 130.
• cr. Pax, 354.
• cr. Vesp. 105. Atheneeus, iii. p. 86, B.
• Mreris, p. 211, c6,...... rljv ~vpav [tw!i1w, 1/-opfi oi ~ l"DO~fV, '.h·.
r,c';',·

CpOTU

oi ·~~'1v.cwc.

, See note on Vesp. 183.
• See Liddell's Lex. in voc, c~atllf.aw.
It may, however, be rendered, .. Surely then the door makes a noise and creaks without
cause."
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l\h.R. (running out of his hiding-place}. Cario! You, I say!!
stop I
. CA. (coming out again). Hollo, you! Tell me, did you
knock at the door so violently?
MER. No, by Jove;
but I was a going to; and then you
anticipated me by opening it. Come, run quickly and call out
~'our master, then his wife and children, then his servants,
then the dog, then yourself, then the sow.
CA. Tell me, what's the matter?
MER. Jupiter, you rascal, intends to mix you up in the
same bowl and cast you all together into the Barathrurn,
CA. The tongue t is given to the herald of these tidings.
Hut on what account, pray, does he purpose to do this
to us?
1\1ER. Because YOll have done the most dreadful of all
deeds. For since what time Plutus began to have the use of
his eyes as before,3 no one any longer offers to us gods either4
frankincense, or laurel, or barley-cake, or victim, or any thing
else.
CA. No, by Jupiter, nor will he offer them. For you
took bad care of us aforetime.s
MER. And for the other gods I care less; but I am undone,
and am ruined.
CA. Y OU'I'C wise.
l\lER. For formerly I used to enjoy all good things in the
female innkeepers' shops as soon as it was morning, winecake, honey, dried figs, as many as 'tis fitting that Mercury
See note on Aves, 406, and Quart. Rev. vol, ix. p. 360.
"Y'Yl'tTa, = <i".ooiooTa" tibi cedit:" Dobree,
So '".,yiY)I(rac,
Demosth. P: 947, 7. Many editions read T!Jlvdal, which has been
adopted by Voss and Droysen in their translations. "The tongue
or the victim used to be cut out as an offering to Mercury. Carie
means that Mercury's own tongue should be cut out fer his ill
tidings." VOSI. cr. Pax. 1060. Aves,170.5. Atheneeus, t, p. 16. B.
Schol. on Apoll. R. i, 517.
.
.
s cr. vs, 866. 968, 1173.
f See
Kruger, Gr. Gr. § 67. 11, obs, 2/ and cr. vss, 137 138~ub. 426. Aves, 979, 1134. Julian, Drat. VI. p. 195, B., olJlt 6~OAO)l,
0;' ~paX/l>i)l, obc ollc!r.w lx",,· aU' oM!yal:lIl'.
Arlstoph, T~n_
phoriazmce
SCCII/1I1ce, Fragm. ii. Lemllice.
Fragm x.
• See Lid.l, Il'< Lex. ill vee- ro1". L
I

I

,

..

'
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should eat: but now I go to bed hungry with my legs lying up.'
CA. Is it not then with justice, who sometimeas caused
their loss, although YOll enjoyed such good things.
liER. Ah me, miserable!
Ah me, for the cheese-cake I
that was baked on the fourth day!
CA. "You• long for the absent, and call in vain."
MER. Ah me for the ham which I used to devour!
CA. Leap upon the bottle" there in the open air.6
:MER. And for the warm entrails which I used to devour!
CA. A pain about your entrails seems to torture YOll.7
l\IER. Ah me, for the cup that was mixed S half-and-half!
CA. You cannot be too quick in drinking this? besides and
running away.
M ER. Would you assist your own friend in any way?
CA. Yes; if you want any of those things in which 10 I am
able to assist you.
MER. If you were to procure me a well-baked loaf and
give it me to eat, and a huge II piece of meat from the sacrifices
you are offering within.
Toup (Emend. Suid. i. p. 27) translates this, " But now I go to
Q. garret."
Elmsley (on Ach . .5!J9) approves of
this translation of Toup's. "In my opinion the only correct view
is tbat of Hemsterbuis ad I1esych. voc. ,ha{3ciD'lIl." Dobree,
t "Who allow them to be found out in their cheating."
Dt·OY8en.
See note \"8. 1046, 8Upra •
• Cf. vs. 1128, 1132, and see note on Lys. 967. "The fourth day of
every month was a festival of Mercury." Droysen.
• .. This was uttered to Hercules by a voice from heaven, as he
was vainly calling upon his Hylas.' Voss.
I See Smith's
Dictionary of Antiquities in voe, 'AaIC':'X,a. Virltil,
Geor. ii. 384. Here it is merely a paronomasia from the preceding
I

bed hungry and lie in

";1-'0& ICWXij<;.

• The notion of rest in this class of constructions is somewhat
rare. See, however, Bernbardy, W. S. p. 264.
~ Cf. Thesm. 484.
• See Athemeus, x. c. 36. Archip'pus, ibid. x. p. 4.26, B. Aristophon, ibid. xi. p. 472. C. Strattis, Ibid. xi. p. 473, C. Acharn. 3.54.
Equit. 1187.
• i, e. T'avT''lv rljv 7I'Op~IjIl, ijll 7I'~7I'0pDa. For the construction, see
note on Eccles. 118.
II "wv = IICfi vwv a, Ii 9110 eges eor'ltn in qUlbu8." Fischer, See Pax.
SS9, 1279. Krli~er, Gr. Gr. § st, 10. obs. 1.
11 cr. Eur. Hippul. 1204. Kuster cites Aora<; vlall.IC'; from Athenll:UI
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CA. But there ill no carrying out.'
And yet whenever yO!}stole2 any little vessel from
your master, I always used 3 to cause you to be undetected.
CA. On condition that you also shared yourself, you housebreaker. For a well-baked cake used to come to you.
MER. And then you used to devour this yourself.
CA. For you had not an equal share' ofthe blows with me,
whenever I was caught in any knavery.
MER. Don't bear malice,6 if you have got possession of
Phyle; but, by the gods, receive me as a fellow-inmate.
CA. Then will you abandon the gods and stay here?
:MER. Yes; for your condition is much better.
CA. How then? do you think desertion a fine thing?
MER. Yes; "for his country is every country, wherever a
man is well off." 6
CA. What use then would lOU be to us, if you were here?
MER. Post me beside the door as turnkey.
.
CA. As turnkey? but we have no need of turns,"
MER. As merchant.t then.
CA. But we are rich: what need then for us to maintain a
huckstering Mercury?
MER. Well, as deceiver, then.
CA. As deceiver? By no means. For we have no need
of deception now, but of simple manners.
MER. As conductor, then.
MER.

I

"But

they must not bll con~eyedout." Fielding. Thesm, 472,
Euphron ap, Athen. ix. p. 380, A., ova: >ill

a:OVDEfI.' l".popd Ao}'ov.
,,,.papa a:PEW" TOTE.

• Cf. Thesm. 812. Vesp. 120], and Mus. Crit. I, p. 522. See also
note on Han. 1228.
• See note on vs. 982, 8UpTQ.
• See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 149.
• Referring to the amnesty passed by Thrasybulus after the
occupation of Phyle.
See Xenopb. Hell. ii. 4, 43. Andocides,
Myst. p. 39, and p. 43.
• .. A verse of Euripides,-at
all events of some tragedian, al
Hemsterbuis remarks." Dobree. Cicero Tusc, V. 37, .. Patria est,
ubicunque est bene." Ovid, Fast. I. 493,
.. Omne solum forti patria est, ut piscibus eequor,"
For the conetruction, see Harper's Powers of the Greek Teusee, p.
lU. Hermann, Vig. Append. p. 156.
r cr. Eccles. ]026.
Ct'. Ach. 816.

1160-1184.
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CA. But the god now has the use of his eyes; so we sha~
no longer want a conductor.
MER. Then I will be president of the games. And what
further will you say? For this is most convenient for Platus,
to celebrate musical and gymnastic 1 contests.
CA. What a good thing it is to have manyl surnames ! for
this fellow has found out a scant living for himself by thu
means. No wonder all the judges often seek eagerly to be
inscribed in many letters.s
l\IER. Then shall I go in upon these terms?
CA. Aye. and go yourself to the well and wash 4 the puddings. that you may immediately be thought to be serviceable.
[Exeunt lI-fercury and Cario.]
PRIEST OF JUPITER (entering hastil!J). Who can tell me tor
certain where Chremylus is? [Enter Chrem!Jlus.]
CUR. What is the matter. my good sir?
PRIEST. Why. what else but5 bad? For since what time
this Plutus began to have the use of his eyes. I perish with
hunger. For I have nothing to eat; and that too. though I am
the priest 6 of Jupiter the Preserver.
CUR. Oh! by the gods. what is the cause?
PRIEST. No one deigns to saerrrlce any longer.
CUR. On what aCCOUlH!
PRIEST. Because they are all rich. And yet. at that time.
when they had nothing, the one. a merchant, used 7 to come and
sacrifice some victim for his safety; and some other one. because he had been acquitted on his trial; and some other one
used to sacrifice with favourable omens. and invite me too, the
priest. But now not even a single person sacrifices any thing
at all, or enters the temple, except it be more than a myriad to
ease themselves.
I Dobree cites Bekk, Anecd: i. p. iii. 18. r.~llux, iii. 142. Plato,
Men ex. \'. 249, B.; Legg. p. 6.58,A. Thuc. Ill. 104.
• .. Arlstophanes laughs very prettily at the great number of
zamee which the gods gave themselves, as if they took so many only
to catch by the one what they could not catch by the other. Callimachus introduces Diana praying to Jupiter to suffer her to be always a virgin, and to give her several names." JIadame Dacier,
• i. e. in many tickets. See Eccles. 683.
4 Cf. Equit, 160.
• Cf. Nub. 1495.Lysippus ap. Athen. iii. p. 124, D. Bernhard)".
W. S. p. 852.
• Cf. Aves, 1516.
• See note on vs. 1182.lupra.
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CHR. Do you not then receive your lawfnl share of tbese P!
PRIEST. Therefore I also am resolved 2 to bid farewell! to
Jupiter the Preserver and stay here in this place.!
CUR. Be of good courage! for it will be well,6 if the god
please.. Fora Jupiter the Preserver is present here, having
come of his own accord.
PRIEST. Then you tell me all good news.
CHR. We will therefore immediately establlsh-e-but" stay
here-Plutus where he was before established, always guarding the inner ce1l8 of the goddess. But let some one give me
out here9lighted torches, that you may hold them and go before the god.
PRIEST. Yes, by all means we must do this.
CHR. Call Plutus out, some or you.IO [Enter Old Woman.J
OLD \VOM. But what am I to do?
CHR. Take the pots with which we are to establish II the
god, and carry them on your head in a stately manner, for you
came yourself with a party-coloured dress on.
OLD \VOM. But on what account I came?
CUR. All shall be immediately done for you. For the
young man shall come to you in the evening.
OLD WOM. Well, by Jove. ifl2 indeed you promise me that
he shall come to me, I'll carry the pots. [Takes up the pots
and puts them on her head.]
CHIL (to the 8pectators). Well now, these pots act l'ery
differently from the other pots. For in the other pots the
7"':;11 a4'0oEIJpa,."",,"
Sclwlia8t.
cr. Thesm. 758.
See Liddell's Lexicon in voc. ood .... ii. 2.
• See Hermann. Vig. n. 206. Bachmann's Anecdot. il. 40, 19.
• "cr. Vesp. 765, 766. Soph. Colon. 78. Eupolis ap. Stob. iv. p. 31.
Solon Fragm. xxviii. n, ed. Gaisford."
Dobree, Add Pax, 1269.
Eur. Hippol. 112. Soph. Elect. 1456. Lobeck, Ajax, p. 206. Hermann, Vig. n.206. Bachmann's Anecdot. i. p, 40.
• See Kruger. Gr. Gr. § 62, 2, obs. 3. cr. vs. 347, ,upra.
• See note on Eccles. 984.
, .. Wir wollen sogleich ihn weihen-wart'
ein wenig nurDen Reichthum, wo er ehedem geweihet stand." ])roy.n.
Cbremylus says this to atop the priest, who was hurrying away to
salute the deity.
_
• See Bockh, Publ. Be, ii. 189, and compare note on Thesm. 1040.
• cr. Ran. 871.
" Eur, Rhea. 687. waif, rail wii, n,. cr. Pax, 301, 458, no, 612,
i511.A"es, 1186, 1190, 1196.
II cr. Pax, 923.
II See note on Equit. 1350.
I

t

..
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scum I is on the top; but now the pots are on the top of this
old woman.
CHO. Therefore 'tis fitting that we delay no longer, but go
back to the rear; for we must follow after these, singing,'
[Exeunt omnes.]
I He puns 011 the different significations of ypaj'r. all old
and the .cum of a pot. Cf, Bekk. Anecd. I. P: 88, h.
, In the Lsmstrata also he dismisses the Chorus smging'

100'""".

~ UPPLEMENTARY EMENDATIONS,

I.CRAUN. 430. This ought to have been translated, "1
bow a man, Telephus the 1Jfysian." See Bernhardy, W. S.
p.51.
ACBARN.
951, wpoc wavra rl1J1corpavrfjv. The correct CODstruction is that mentioned in the note on the passage. Sec
note on Thesm. 532.
];QUIT. 1080. This ought to have been translated, "IIear
the oracle which he ordered you to avoid, viz. Cyllene."
KIIXMl'fjvis in apposition to ~v xpfjrTpov. See Bernhardy, W.
S. p. 55.
"EQUIT. 1376, Ii tTrWpIIXE"iral, sie mogen schsoatzen het
Gelegenlteit." Bernhardy.
NUB. 178, cla{3qrfjV Xa{3':))I.This ought to have been translated, "Having taken it for a compass." See note on Pluto
314.
"NUB. 179, II( rijc waXalrTrpac ~olflaTlOV, das zu denkende
Gewar.d in der vorausgesetzen Paldstra;" Bernhardy.
VESP. 585.
The correct ordo is, El1l'ovTEI:r; cla,s6"r1 palt:pa
""auv rqv I(EpaXqv, and rql' KEpaXqv is the Accusativus Respectns after ,,}..aElv, as I have rightly shown in the note on
PIut. 612. For the gross error in the text, I was indebted to
Bothe's edition, whose worthless book it was my good fortune
10 be without during the other plays.
"VESP. 933, "Xbrrov TO ')(piipa ral'cpoc, der ganze Kerl ist
Vieherei." Bern/tardy.
AVES, f3 o~"rldv opviwv olJtXoroarnc.
This ought to have

-
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been translated, "Philocrates of the poultry-market."
See
Bernhardy, W. S. p. 223, and note on Lys. 557.
AVES,293. "Zweideutig Aristophanes Av. 293,i1rt >"6qJw"
()i~oiilT<V,mit BUschen." Bern/tardy.
AVES, 652. The view of the construction taken in the note
is remarkably confirmed by the following passage: Xenoph.
Cyrop. ii. 1, 5, rov!: plvrol "n>"'1Jvae rove iv rii 'Arrif/ oj~oii,,rae o;'Uv lI'W rrapEe "AEYEral, El ElI'OVTal. The accusative in both
of these passages is an example of Accusativus np. quo; for
which, see note on Plut. 33.
AVES, 1406. The translation given in the text is undoubtedly the only correct one. See Bernhardy, W. S. p, 332.
LYS. 391.- The examples cited in the note are nihil ad rem.
The position of the article shows that 0 P.1; ':'parrl is attribu»
tine (=the rascall!! Demostratus,) and cannot be taken as an
imprecation. See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 81, and p. 95.
THESM.394, rae oV~Ev vyde. See Bernhardy, W. S. p. 323.
RAN. 207, {3arpaxwv
,,{J/,vwv. This ought to have been
translated" "frog-swans," after the analogy of the constructions given in the note on Aves, 1154. Cf. Kriiger, Gr. Gr.
~ 57,1, obs. 1. So Aves, 1059, "ap.T/>"ov"PVOV, a camel-lamb.
Ibid. 169, a.v~pwlI'oe lJpvle, a man-bird. See Bernhardy, W.
S.p.50.
RL'I'. 251. Mr. Mitchell's interpretation is the only correct
one. &e Bernhardy, W. S. p. 256.
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